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PREFACE
TO THE SECOND EDITION.

This work may be considered as the third volume of Leggo’s 
Chancery Practice now in the hands of the profession ; though 

‘it is framed for use either as a companion volume to the Practice, 
or as an independent work.

<
It will be observed that the arrangement of the forms differs 

from that of the first edition, and follows more nearly the 
ol-dinary course of procedure in suits, which it is hoped will 
be- found an improvement, and facilitate reference to the work.

AH' the forms have been framed to meet the practice in this 
Province, and all matter based on that of England only has 
been carefully eliminated.

Many forms, not appearing in the first edition, have been 
added, and much care has been taken to make the list of bills 
as complete as possible.

This edition has been thoroughly revised by George S. Holme- 
sted, Esq., the Registrar of the Court of Chancery, whose 
position and experience have peculiarly qualified him for the 
task.

-
Hamilton, July, 1876.
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FORMS AND PRECEDENTS
OF

PROCEEDINGS IN CHANCERY.
CHAPTER I.—Pleadings.

Section I.—Forms of Bills (a).

1. Style of Cause.

The style of the cause is a collection of the names of the 
plaintiffs, and of the defendants : e.g.

Between John Jones and William Brown,
And Plaintiffs,

James Smith, and Her Majesty’s Attorney- 
General for Ontario, Defendants.

Where the plaintiff sues on behalf of himself and others, 
or is under disabHity, it. is usual to state that fact in the 
title of the bill, and of the future proceedings in the 
cause ; as thus :— y

Between John Lee, on behalf of himself and an other 
the creditors of A.B., deceased - - plaintif!. 

. Or,
John Lee, an infant, by C.D., his next friend,

plaintiff.
Or,

John Lee, a person of unsound mind, by C.D., 
the committêè of his estate, and the said C.D., 

( ' plaintiffs.
‘ ' Or,

John Lee, a person of unsound mind, not so 
Z found, by C.D., his next friend - - plaintiff

Or,
Jane Lee, wife of the defendant John Lee, by 
C.D., her next friend...................... plaintiff

(a) Pleadings and all other proceedings In a cause may be written or printed, or partly 
I written and partly printed, and where wholly printed, dates and sums occurring there- 
I in are to be expressed by figures Instead of words. Ord. 66. All pleadings and other 
I proceedings, are to he written or printed, neatly and legibly, on good paper of the 
I ordinary foolscap else and if printed, pica type leaded Is to be used. The costs of pro- 
I < codings pot conforming to this rule are disallowed, and the Clerk of Records and Write 
| or Deputy Registrar is to refuse to file such proceeding. Ord 6T.

1.
Style of Cause.

%



2 FOKMS AND PRECEDENTS OF

2.

Address.

3.
Information 
without n rela- 
torfei.

4
Same, with a 
relator.

5.
Information and 
bill with relator 
ami plaintiff.

Or,
Her Majesty’s Attorney-General for (the Pro
vince of Ontario or Dominion of Canada) 
Informant, and C.D., plaintiff'.

It is not usual to state in the title of the bill that a de
fendant is under disability ; but after a guardian ad litem 
of such defendant has been appointed, it is usual to state 
that fact in the title of all future proceedings ; as thus :—

James Styles, an infant, by Edward Styles, his 
guardian.

Or,
James Styles, a person of unsound mind, not so 
found, by Edward Styles, his guardian.

Or,
James Styles, and Amy the wife of the said 
James Styles, by Edward Styles, her guardian.

2. Address.'

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

' FORMS OF BILLS.

3. Mode8 of describing Informants and Plaintiffs in an 
Information or Bill (b).

Informing, sheweth unto your Lordships the Honour
able O.M., Her Majesty’s Attorney-General for the Pro
vince of Ontario on behalf of Her Majesty, as follows :

Informing, (<&c., as above, to Majesty), at and by the re
lation of CD., of (residence and addition), as follows:

Informing (éc., as in No. 4, to addition), and humbly 
complaining, sheweth the said C.D., the above-named 
plaintiff", as follows :

(b) If, at the time of amending the bill, the description of the plaintiff, or of his next 
friend, is not the same as when the original bill was filed, the new description should 
appear in the amended bill.

On amending an information, the proper name of the informant by whom the 
information was filed is retained, notwithstanding hepiay not be in office at the time 
when the information is amended. In the information, the Attorney-General, whether 
informant or defendant, is described in the style of the cause as “ Her Majesty's At- 
torney-GendTal for the Province of Ontario,” without his proper name.

(c) An information must be signed by the Attorney-General by whom it purports to 
be filed, otherwise it will be irregular. A tty. Genl. v. Street Railway 2 Ch. R. 166.

The Provincial Attorney-General, and not the Attorney-General of the Dominion, is 
the proper party to file an information where the matter complained of is an invasion 
of the rights of the public of Ontario. Seeus : Wherm the complaint is in respect of an 
injury to property vested in the Crown as re presen tins the Government of the Domin 
ion. A tty. Genl. v. Niagara Fallt International Hnfye Co. 20 Gt. 34.
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Informing (<kc., as in No. 3, to Majesty), and humbly 6. 
complaining, C D., of (residence and addition), the above- pumtiS alld1 
named plaintiff, sheweth as follows : 1

Informing (Jkc., as in No. 3, to Ontario), on behalf of C. 7.
D., of (residence), a lunatic, at and by the relation of E.F., 
of (residence and addition), as follows :

The Bill of Complaint of the United States of America, „ 8-f n r ’ Government ofSheweth as follows : Foreign State.

The Bill of Complaint of the Mayor and Aldermen of corporation 
the City of Hamilton (or as may be), Sheweth as follows :

The Bill of Complaint of the B. of L., a company incor- Inco 10^ 
porated by Act of Parliament, and carrying on business mT”sôm 
in the City of London, Sheweth as follows : pany"

The Bill of Complaint of F.H., of, <&c., on behalf of him- 0n o( 
self and all other tne shareholders (except the defendants shareholder», 
hereto) in a certain company called “ The Canada Screw 
Company,” ShewetH as follows :

The Bill of Complaint of A.B., of (residence and ad- 12. 
dition), on behalf of himself and all other the creditors of crau^' 
C.D.. late of (residence and addition), deceased [Or, and 
all other the creditors of C.D., of Jkc., for whose benefit the
indenture of the------day of------ , lb—, hereinafter stated,
was made], Sheweth as follows :

The Bill of Complaint of A.B., of (residence and A«ign^?ôi « 
addition), the official [Or, creditors’] assignee of the estate h“kn*P‘- 
and effects of C.D., ato insolvent, Sheweth as follows :

Thq'Bill of Complaint of A.B., of (residence and addi- . 14* 
tion), and C.D., an infant, by the said A.B. [Or, by E.F., infant.1" 
of (residence and addition], his next friend, Sheweth as 
follows :

The Bill of Complaint of A.B., an infant, by C.D., of 
(residence and addition), his next friend, Sheweth as ,rien<i- 
follows :

The Bill of Complaint of AB., a person of unsound ldiot 
mind, by C.D., of, <bc., the committee of his estate, and the by committee.c 
said C.D., Sheweth as follows :
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17.
Person of un
sound or weak 
mind not so 
found.

18.
Husband and 
wife, jointly.

19.
Husband alone, 
and wife bv 
next friend.

20.
Wife by next 
friend : husband 
a defendant, (d)

21.
Same ; husband 
eiviliter mor- 
uus.

22.
Same ; husband 
residing abroad.

23.
Wife as a /«me 
sole.

24.
Counsel's Certifi
cate of informa
tion being proper 
for the infor
mant's sanction.

26.
The like, of 
amended infor
mation.

FORMS AND PRECEDENTS OF

The Bill of Complaint of A.B., a person of unsound 
mind, not so found [Or, a person of weak mind], by C.D., 
of (residence and addition), his next friend, Sheweth as 
follows :

The Bill of Complaint of A.B., of (residence and addi
tion), and C., his wife, Sheweth as follows :

The Bill of Complaint o/ A.B., of, <fec., and C., the wife 

of the said A.B., by E.F., of, (fee., her next friend, Sheweth 
as follows :

The Bill of Complaint of C.B., the wife of the defendant 
A.B., by E.F., of, <fec., her next friend, sheweth as follows :

The Bill of complaint of C.B., of (residence), the wife of 
A.B., late of (residence), who hath abjured the realm [Or, 
who is an alien enemy—or as may be], Sheweth as 
follows :

The Bill of Complaint of C.B., of (residence), the wife 
of A.B., who is now residing at O., out of the jurisdiction 
of this Honorable Court, by E.F., of <fec., her next friend, 
Sheweth as follows :

I The Bill of Complaint of C.B., of (residence), the wife 
of A.B., of, <fec., suing as sole [Or, but who has
obtained a statutory order for protection from her hus
band], Sheweth as follows :

‘ 4. Certificates to obtain Attorney-General's sanction to 
information.

y
I hereby certify that this information is proper for the 

sanction of Her Majesty’s Attorney-General. Dated this 
—— day of----- , 18—.

(Counsel's signature).

I hereby certify that this information, as amended, is 
proper for the sanction of Her Majesty’s Attorney-Gen
eral; and that the amendments therein are not made for 
the purpose of delay. Dated this day of----- , 18—.

{Counsels signature).

(d.) See uow 36 Vic. c. 17, » 9, Ont.
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I hereby certify that A.B., the proposed relator in this

5

26.
Solicitor’s Certi-information, is a proper person to be such relator ; and «cut* of ability 

that he is comptent to answer the costs thereof. eôetMndrénfy
I also certify that this is a true copy of the draft infer- ln*Print- 

mation, as settled and signed by Mr. C.D., as counsel for 
the informant. Dated this------da ' 8—.

Solicitor for relator.

I hereby certify that this is a true copy of the draft 27. .
Certificate veri-

amended information, as settled and signed by Mr. C.D., tying reprint, 
as counsel for the informant. Dated (dec., as in last 
Fo'i'm).

E.F., of, dkc.,
Solicitor for relator.

(Style of cause). .
I hereby consent that my name be used as relator in 28. < 

the information in this cause.
(Relator'8 signature). beinK used

Forms of Bills.

The following forms of bills, No. 29 to 38, are those re
ferred to in Schedule B to Gen. Ord. 75.

29 For foreclosure of sate by a legal or equitable mort- Bm f 2a
gagee or person entitled to a lien (e).

In Chancery.
Between—A.B. Plaintiff.

and
C.D. Defendant

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of AB., of the City of Toronto, 

in the County of York, Merchant ;
Sheweth as follows :

1. Under and by virtue of an Indenture (or other docu
ment), dated, &c., and made, &c., (and a transfer thereof, 
madeby indenture, dated, dec., and made, dec.) the plain
tiff is a mortgagee (or, an equitable mortgagee) of (or, is

(e) “ Every material allegation in a bill must be positive. In an answer It Is neces
sarily otherwise because an answer is sworn to." Per Mowat V.C. YarringUm v. 
Lyon, 12 Ot. 310 ; and see Gerroro t>. McDonald, 20 GL 122. Atty.-Ocnl. v. Boulton, 
20 Ot. 402.
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entitled to hold a lien upon) certain freehold property (or 
leasehold, or other property, as the case may he) therein 
comprised, being (insert a general description of the pro
perty), for securing the sum of 8------and interest.

2. The time for payment, has elapsed, and no sum has
been paid on account of, principal or interest, (or, 8------
has been paid on acctmpt* of principal, and 8------on
account of interest). £ *

3. There is now due under and by virtue of the said
Indenture of mortgage, for principal money the sum of 
$-----:, and for interest the sum of 8------.

4. The plaintiff has not been in occupation of the said 
mortgaged premises, or of any part thereof, (or, the plaintif 
has been in the occupation of the premises, or of some
part thereof, from the---------day of--------- in the year
---------to the----------day of--------- in the year----------).

5. The defendant C.D. is entitled to the equity of re
demption in the said lands (or, the premises subject to such 
lien),

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That he maybe paid the said sum

of 8---------, and interest thereon, and
the costs of this suit (/) ; and in de
fault thereof, that the equity of 
redemption in the said lands may be 
foreclosed.

(Ur, that in default thereof the said 
mortgaged premises may be sold and 
the produce thereof applied in or 
towards payment of the said debt 
and costs.)

(That the defendant C.D. may be 
ordered to pay the balance of the said 
moi tgaged debt and costs after de
ducting the amount realized by such 
sale).

2. That for' the purposes aforesaid 
all proper directions may be given 
and accounts taken.

3. That the plaintiff may have 
such further or other relief as the

o • nature of the case may require.
. ' And the plaintiff will ever pray(/).

e

/

(/) Where it to sought to rentrain mortgagor from committing waste.—See form No.



a

30. For redemption of any legal or equitable mortgage, B|U ,30^ 
or lien. • tion.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B.....................................Plaintiff.

and
# C.D.....................................Defendant.

City of Toronto. .
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of A.B., <&c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. Under and and by virtue of an Indenture {or other

document) bearing date, &c., and made between (parties) 
the plaintiff is entitled to the equity of redemption in 
certain freehold property therein comprised, being {insert 
description of property) which was originally mortgaged 
for securing thç #um of---------and interest thereon.

2. The defendant C.D., is now, by virtue of the said In
denture, dated the---------day of &c., the mortgagee of the
said lands, and entitled to receive the principal money and 
interest remaining due upon the said mortgage.

3. The amount of principal money and interest now due
upon thq said mortgage is the sum of — ------ or there
abouts.

4. The plaintiff has made, or caused to be made, an ap
plication to the said C.D., to receive the sum of--------- ,
and any costs justly payable to him and re-convey the said 
mortgaged property to the plaintiff upon payment thereof, 
and of any costs due to him in respect of the said security, 
but the said C.D. has not so done.

The plaintif therefore prays :
T. That he may be let in to redeem 

the said mortgaged property, and 
that the same may be re-conveyed to 
him upon payment of the principal 

^ money and interest and costs due
and owing upon the said mortgage.

2. That for the purposes aforesaid 
all proper directions may be given 
and accounts taken.

3. That the plaintiff may have 
such further' or other relief as the

^ nature of the case may require.
• j l And the plaintiff will ever pray.
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ai.
Bill to wind up 
partnership (g\

32 o
Bill to dissolve 
partnership (A).

z
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31. For an account of the dealings of a partnership 
dissolved or expired.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B................................. . Plaintiff.

and
C.D....................................Defendant.

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The Bill of Complaint of A.B., die.

Sheweth as follows : '
1. From the-------- day of--------- down to the---------

day of :—the plaintiff and the defendant C.D., car
ried on the business of---------in partnership under certain
articles of co-partnership dated, &c., and made between
-------------- [parties], [or under a verbal agreement made
between the plaintif and C.D., or through their respective 
agents E.F. ami G.H.] t

2. The said co-partnership was dissolved (or expired)
on the---------day of----------.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That an account of the partner

ship dealings and transactions, be
tween the plaintiff and the said 
C.D., may be taken, and the affairs 
and business of the said partnership 
wound up and settled under the di
rection of this Honorable Court.

2. That for the purposes aforesaid 
all proper directions may be given 
and accounts taken.

3. That the plaintiff may have 
such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may require.

And the plaintiff will ever pray.

32. For dissolution of co-partnership.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B................................... Plaintiff,

1 and
C. D......................................Defendant.

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The Bill of Complaint of A. B., &c.

Sheweth as follows :
fa) For another form see No. 83.
(A) For another form see post No. 88.
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1. The plaintiff and the defendant C. D., are and have
been since the---------day of----------co-partners in the

t trade or business of —-------under--------- articles of co
partnership dated, &c., and made between, &c. (or, under 
a verbal agreement made, &c.) which partnership was to 
continue for---------years (or for cm indefinite time).

2. The said business was carried on under the said agree
ment until---------without any difficulty warranting dis
solution.

3. From the last mentioned day until the present time 
the said C. D. has greatly misconducted himself in the 
said business, by removirifr the books of the co-partnership 
from the shop or counting-house of the firm, and denying 
the plaintiff or debarring him from access thereto, by dis
charging the clerks or servants of the said firm, and en
gaging others in his own interest in their room ; by mak
ing false entries in the said books, or improperly keeping 
the same.

4. The said defendant has also used the name of the 
firm for his own private purposes, and has applied the 
moneys of the partnership to his own individual use.

5. There is nothing in the said articles or agreement of 
co-partnership to justify such conduct on the part of the 
defendant.

G. The plaintiff has made frequent applications to the 
said defendant to desist from such conduct and to act in 
accordance with the said agreement and with his duty as 
a partner, but without effect.

7. The plaintiff, on the---------day of----------gave no
tice to the said defendant that the said partnership would 
be dissolved from the---------day of---------- •

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the said partnership may 

be dissolved, and that the accounts of 
the said business may be taken from 
the commencement thereof, and the 
affairs thereof wound up and ad
justed.

2. That the plaintiff may have 
- such further or other relief as the

nature of the case may require.
. And the plaintiff will ever pray.
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Bill f<

agreement for 
sale or ^purchase

33. For specific performance of written agreement for
of the sale or purchase of any property.

In Chancery.
Between A. B. ■Plaintiff,

and 
C. D Defendant,

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of À. B., &c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. By an agreement dated

and signed by the defendant C. D., the said defendant con
tracted to buy of the plaintiff (or to sell him) certain free
hold (or leasehold) property therein described or referred 
to, for the sum of--------- .

2. The plaintiff has made, or caused to be made, to the 
said C. D, application specially to perform the said agree
ment on his part, but he has not done so.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
^ 1. That the said agreement may 
be specially performed, and for that 
purpose that all proper directions 
may be given, the plaintiff hereby 
offering to perform the said agree
ment on his part.

2. That the plaintiff may have 
such further or other relief as the na
ture of the case may require and, 
&c. (i)

34. 34. For specific performance of a parol agreement34.
Bill for specific 
performance of Partly performed.
partly perform- T /~1
edo> In Chancery.

Plaintiff,Between—A. B
and
C. D. Defendant.

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The Bill ofC.B , &c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. The defendant C. D. being or pretending to be seized

ft) For other forms, see Nos. 69, 08 and 91.
(/) For another form see No. 90.
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in fee simple in possession of lot No —, in, &c., the plain
tiff and the said C. D. on or about the---------day of---------
entered into a verbal agreement for the purchase by the 
plaintiff of the said lot of land at or for the price or sum
of-----  payable &c., with interest, and upon payment
thereof a proper conveyance was to be executed of the 
said premises free from incumbrances.

2. The plaintiff was accordingly admitted and entered 
into possession of the said lot, and has continued in pos
session thereof ever since and is still in possession thereof.

3. The plaintiff has made divers and considerable
improvements thereon and has paid the sum of------part
of the said purchase money.

4. The plaintiff submits that under the circumstances 
aforesaid the said agreement has been partly performed 
so as to entitle the plaintiff to a specific execution thereof.

5. The plaintiff made and caused to be made frequent 
applications to the said C. D. for the purpose of obtaining 
a specific execution of the said agreement but without 
effect.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the said contract may 

be specifically performed by the 
said C.D., the plaintiff being ready 
and willing and hereby offering to 
perform the same in all respects

I upon his part.
2. That the plaintiff may have 

such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may require.

And, &c.

35. To stay waste.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B.

and 
C. D.

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of A. B., &c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. The plaintiff is and has been from before the acts here

inafter coinplained of until the present time seized in fee 
simple (or\ as the case may be) under and by virtue of an

36.
Bill to stay " 
wtote.

Plaintiff,

Defendant.
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30
Bill to stay tres
pass in the 
nature of waste.

Indenture, &c., bearing date, &c., and made between, &c., 
of lot No—, &c. >' \ »

2. The defendant C.D. is 111 possession of the said lot as
tenant for a term of---------years (or, as the case may be).
of the plaintiff under and by virtue of an Indenture of 
demise &c., bearing date, &c., and made between, &c.

3. The said defendant has since the---------day of---------
committed waste upon the said lot by cutting down and 
removing from off the said lot and applying to bis^own 
use a large number of the timber and other trees'atanding, 
growing, and being thereon, and also by quarrying a large 
quantity of stone being on and part of the said lot, 
and by pulling down, &c., houses, &c.

4. The defendant continues and threatens and intends 
to continue to commit such waste as aforesaid, and other 
waste and destruction of the said lot, although frequently 
requested by the plaintiff to desist therefrom.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the said C. D. may be 

restrained by the order and injunc
tion of this Honorable Court from 
committing such waste as afore
said, or any other waste, spoil, or 
destruction on the said premises, 
and may account for the waste 
already committed.

2. That the plaintiff may have 
such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may require.

And, &c. (k)
< '

36. To stay trespass in the nature of waste.

In Chancery.
Between- -A.B............... .................... Plaintiff,

and
C.D........................................ Defendant.

ity <
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The Bill of Complaint of A. B., &c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. The plaintiff was at the time of the acts hereinafter 

complained of and has been since up to the present time
(Jr.) For another form, see No. 68.

;
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the owner in fee simple (or as the cate may be) iu posses
sion of lot No. &c., under and by virtue of an Indenture, 
&c., and made, &c.

2. The defendant C. D. has from the---------day of-----
until the present time continually trespassed upon the said 
lot by cutting down and removing from off the said lot and 
applying to his own use divers valuable timber and othei 
trees which were growing, standing, and being on the said
lot. I —- X

3. The defendant continuesiina threatens and intends to' 
x continue to trespass on the said lot iu like manner, al
though frequently requested by the plaijntiff to desist 
therefrom.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the said defendant may be 

restrained by the order and injunc
tion of this Honorable Court from 
committing the acts aforesaid, and 
other acts of a like nature, and may 
account for the value of the timber 
and other trees cut down, removed 
and applied to his own use as afore
said.

2. That the plaintiff may have 
such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may require.

And, &c. (1.)

3Î. Bill by a person entitled to an equitable estate or 
interest and claiming to use the name of his trustee in 40 U8t' "»me 
prosecuting an action for his sole benefit.

37.
trustee in 

prosecuting an 
action.

.In Chancery.
Between—A. B........................................Plaintiff,

and
C. D................................. .....Defendant.

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The Bill of Complaint of A.B., &c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. Under an Indenture dated, &c., and made between, 

&c., plaintiff is entitled to an equitable estate or interest 
in certain property therein descijbed or referred to, and 
the defendant C. D. is a trustee for the plaintiff of the said 
property.

(.) For another form, see No. 68
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2. The plaintiff being desirous to prosecute an action at
law against--------- in respect of such property, has made,
or caused to be made, an application to the said defendant 
to allow the plaintiff to bring such action in his name, and 
has offered to indemnify the defendant against the costs 
of such action.

3. The said defendant refuses to allow his name to be 
used by the plaintiff for the purposes of the said action.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That he may be allowed to pro

secute the said action in the name of 
the «tîd defendant C. D., the plaintiff 
hereby offering to indemnify him 

#st the cp&ts of such action.
le plaintiff may have 

such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may require.

And, &c.

Bi„to^pp"int 38 To appoint a new trustee in a case where there 
is no power in the instru.ment creating the trust to ap
point new trustees, or where the power cannot be 
exercised.

new trustee

In Chancery.
Between- -A. B.................................... Plaintiff,

and
C. D....................................Defendant.

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancer)'.
The Bill of Complaint of A. B., &c.

Sheweth as follows :
1. Under an Indenture dated, &c., and made between, 

&c. (or the unll of), the plaintiff is interested in certain 
trust property therein mentioned or referred to.

2. The defendant C. D. is the present trustee (or the 
real or personal representative of the last surviving trustee) 
of such property.

3. There is no power in the said Indenture (or will, <tc.) 
to appoint new trustees (or the power in said will, &c., to 
appoint new trustees cannot be exercised).

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That new trustees may be ap

pointed of the sai*4rudfproperty, in
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the place of (or to act in conjunction 
with) the said C.l).

2. That the plaintiff may have 
such further or other relief as the 
nature of the case may require.

And, &c.

39. Bill by infant heir against widow and adminis- 30. 
tratrix for administration and for maintenance of plain-
tiff next of kin,
' JJ ' against the

widow end ad-
Title—and address of bill : see ante, No. 29. £™£j*id£im»-
The Bill of Complaint of J. S., of Ac., an infant by J. 1, 

of <fcc., his next friend, the above-named plaintiff, "°”»1 •**•“! “»l* „ ’ r > to make plainSheweth as follows : tin a ward of
1. The plaintiff’s father J. S., late of Ac., yeoman, died Court'<m>' 

on, Ac., intestate : leaving the plaintiff (who was born on,
Ac), his only child, his heir at law, and his sqle next of 
kin ; and leaving the plaintiff’s mother, the above-named 
defendant M. S., his widow.

2. Letters of administration of his personal estate and
effects have been granted to the defendant by the-Surro
gate Court of the County of, Ac. / [

3. The said J. S. died seized of and entitléa to real 
estate of great value : which has descended on'the plain
tiff ; and possessed of and entitled to persona^state : to 
which, or to a share of which, the plaintiff is entitled.

4. The said J. S. died indebted to various persons, and 
his debts have not been paid (and the personal estate is 
insufficient for the payment of the same).

5. The defendant claims to be entitled to a distributive 
share of the personal estate, and to dower out of the real 
estate, of the intestate.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
That the real and personal estate of the intestate 
J. S. may be administered, and proper provi
sion made for the plaintiffs maintenance and 
education, by and under the direction of this 
Honorable Court; and that the plaintiff may 
have such further protection and relief as his 
case requires, (ro).

(m) The following forms from No. 88 to No. *6 Inclusive, sre, with slight variations, 
taken from Daniell’s Forms.

(n) The practitioner will And It needful to exercise caution In advising a bill to be Bled 
for administration. Whenever the object of the proceedings can be attained by means 
of an application under the H Vic. by petition for sale of Infant's estate, that course 
should be adopted : See Fenwick v. Fenwick, 20 Ot 881. (foodJeUnw v. Hennit, tb. 
«28. So also, unless there be something eiwcial about the case, an administration order 
should be obtained In Chambers. If a bill be unnecessarily filed the plaintiff may be 
visited with the extra costs occasioned thereby.
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Bin i,4tLr- 40. Bill by married woman for administration, and 
ried womïTfor for execution of trU8t8 of will.
administrapon 
of real and per-

of ‘ Title—and address of bill : see ante, No. 29.
The Bill of Complaint of E. M. C. of, dee., the wife of 

the defendant J. C., by H. J. A, of, dee., her next friend, 
the above-named plaintiff,
Sheweth as follows : _ «

1. E. A, late of, dee., esquire, deceased, was at the time 
of his death seized of, or entitled to, certain freehold and 
copyhold messuages, lands and hereditaments ; and was 
also possessed of personal estate to a considerable amount.

2. The said E. A duly made and executed his last will 
and testament, dated, dee., abd thereby, [êc. : Statement 
showing general devise and bequest of real and personal 
estate to A. B., and defendants W. F. and C. W., upon 
trust to convert, pay debts, legacies, funeral and testa
mentary expenses and invest ; and then in trust foi the 
plaintiff for life, for her separate use, with remainder to 
her children ; and, in default of children, for the defend
ant Z. F.; and showing appointment of A. B., and de
fendants W. F. and C. W., exeeutors],

3. The said testator died on, dec., without having re
voked or altered his said will ; and the same was duly 
proved by the said A B., and the defendants W. F. and 
V. W. in Her Majesty’s SurrogateCourt of the County 
of, dec., dec.

4. The plaintiff has never had a child.
5. The said A. B. died on, dec. : having duly accounted 

with the defendants W F. and C. W. for all the receipts 
of the said A. B. up to the date of his death, in respect of 
the real and personal estate of the said testator ; and 
there is nothing due from or to the estate of the said 
A B. to or from the estate of the said testator.

6. The defendant J. C. is now residing at------, out of
the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court.

7. Various claims have been made against the estate of 
the said testator, and difficulties have arisen in the ad
ministration thereof ; and the defendants W. F. and C.W. 
allege thatXhey cannot safely administer the said estate 
except undeXthe direction of this Honorable Court.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
1. That the trusts of the will of the said E. A. 
may be carried into execution, and his real and 
personal estate administered, under the direction
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of this honorable Court ; and that for that 
purpose all proper directions may be given, in
quiries made, and accounts taken.
2 General Relief: see ante, No. 29.

41. Bill by equitable mortgagee, for foreclosure or sale.

Title,—and address of bill : see ante, No 29.

The Bill of Complaint of D. J., of, disc., the above-named 
plaintiff,
Sheweth as follows ;

1. On or about the 12th of May, 1851, the defendant 
M. R, then of, dec., applied tq the plaintiff for the loan of 
$150 : which the plaintiff agreed to advance, as to $100 
forthwith, and as to the remaining $50 when the defen
dant should apply for the same ; and it was agreed that 
the defendant should give his promissory note for the 
said sum and interest, as hereinafter mentioned ; and 
should deposit the title deeds hereinafter mentioned as a 
further security for such loan.

2. The plaintiff accordingly lent and advanced to the 
defendant the sum of $100 on the said 12th of May, 1851 ; 
and the defendant signed and delivered to the plaintiff his

feromissory note in the words and figures following : 
Promissory note set oui.]

8. At the same time the defendant deposited with the 
plaintiff the title deeds relating to (describing land) 
which had been conveyed to the defendant in fee simple, 
but no memorandum of such deposit was then, or nas 
since been, given to the plaintiff.

4. On or about the 4th of June, 1851, the defendant 
applied to the plaintiff to advance him the further sum of 
850, in accordance with the agreement hereinbefore 
stated ; and accordingly the plaintiff advanced the defen
dant the said sum of $50 on the said 4th of June, 1851 ; 
and the defendant signed and delivered to the plaintiff a 
promissory note in the words and figures following : 
[Promissory note set out.]

5. In or about the month of June, 1852, the defendant 
applieéfco the plaintiff to advance him the further sum of 
$60 for a week, under special circumstances, in order to 
save him the expense of a journey to London ; and the 

V defendant agreed to repay the plaintiff the sum of $60 in 
a week’s time, and also $10 for the accommodation. The 
plaintifffaccordingly advanced and paid the said sum of 
$60 to the defendant ; who at the same time gave him a 

2
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memorandum in the words and figures following : [Memo
randum, set out. |

6. The defendant made default in payment of the said 
sum of $G0 and interest ; nnd in the month of July or 
August, 1852, the plaintiff had an interview with the de
fendant, and then proposed that the defendant should 
execute to him a legal mortgage of the said freehold 
premises, of which the title deeds had been so deposited 
sts aforesaid, together with certain leasehold property at 
C., which the defendant then stated he had recently 
agreed to purchase ; to secure the said several loans and 
interest thereon, at the late of 85 per cent, per annum : 
to which proposal the defendant agreed ; but such mort
gage was never completed.

7. The whole of the three several sums of $100, $50, 
and $60, amounting together to the sum of $210, together 
with interest thereon, still remains due from the defen
dant to the plaintiff.

8. The defendant subsequently became involved in 
pecuniary difficulties ; and on or about the 18th of Octo
ber, 1852, he left his home, and has not since been seen 
nor heard of, although repeated and diligent inquiries 
have been made for him.

The plaintiff prays as follows :—
1. That an account may be taken of what is due 
to "the plaintiff on security of the said deposit of 
deeds ; and that the defendant may be decreed 
to pay to the plaintiff what shall, on taking the 
said account, be found due to him: together 
with the costs of this suit : by a short day to be 
appointed for that purpose ; and, in default of 
such payment, that the defendant may be for 
ever barred and foreclosed of all right and equity 
of redemption in the said hereditaments at E. 
aforesaid ; and that the said hereditaments and 
the legal estate therein may be conveyed to the 
plaintiff : or otherwise that the same may be 
sold ; and that the produce of such sale may be 
applied to the satisfaction of what shall be found 
due to the plaintiff ; and for the above purposes 
that all necessary directions may be given.
2. That some proper person may be appointed 
by the order of this honorable Court to receive 
the rents and profits of the said hereditaments.
3. General relief : see ante, No. 29.
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43. Bill by executors oj mortgagee by deposit, for specific 42. 
performance of agreement by third party to take a trans- ”Umoï4ï^>î 
fer of security, or for foreclosure or sale. j[P^c perform-

\ nient to take a
Title and address of bill : see ante, No. 29.

•ale.
The Bill of Complaint of T. M., of, dec., W. S., of, dec., 

and J. C., of, dec., the above-named plaintiffs,
Sheweth as follows ;

1. On the 7th day of May, 1852, Q. C., late of R., de
ceased, lent and advanced to the defendant E. V. the sum 
of $3,000 on the security hereinafter stated.

2. For securing the said sum of $3,000 and interest the 
defendant E. V. signed and delivered to the said G. C. 
the following agreement : [Articles of agreement set out, 
verbatim : by which, after reciting the deposit of a lease, 
a policy of assurance, and gas shares, with O. C., E. F. 
declared that they were deposited as a security for $3,000, 
and interest at 5 per cent. ; and E. V. charged the lease
hold property, the policy, and gas shares, and, also a cer
tain rent ewarge to which he was entitled in reversion, 
with the payment of the money and interest ; and E. V. 
agreed, when required, to execute a mortgage and trans
fer of the said prem ises, shares, policy of assurance and 
rent charge : with power of sale, and such other clauses 
as 0. C. should require ] The defendant E. V. at the 
same time deposited with the said G. C. the several docu
ments mentioned in the said agreement.

3. The said G. C. died in the month of April, 1853 :
having first duly made and published his last will and 
testament in writing, and thereby appointed the plaintiffs 
executors, who, after his decease, proved the same in the 
Surrogate Court of the County of----------- .

4. The said sum of $3,000 is still due and owing on the 
said security with interest thereon.

5. The defendant T. E., by letters signed by him, agreed 
with the plaintiffs, that if they would postpone giving 
notice of the said agreement to the tenants of the said 
property, and to the said gas and insurance offices, he 
would take a transfer of the said security. The plaintiffs 
accordingly, relying on such agreement, forbore to give 
such notice ; but the defendant T. E. now refuses to per
form his said agreement. The defendant T. E. acted in 
the said matter in concert with the defendant E. V., for 
the purpose of delaying the plaintiffs’ proceedings against 
him, and enabling him to dispose of portions of his pro
perty ; and the defendant E. V.- has accordingly realized
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portions of his property, and placed the «une out of the 
hands of his creditors.

k
The plaintiffs pray as follows :

1. That an account may be taken of the amount 
due and owing on the said security.
2. That the said agreement with the defendant 
T. E. may be specifically performed ; and that 
the defendant T. E. may be decreed to pay to 
the plaintiffs the amount due on their said secu
rity with the costs of this suit: the plaintiffs 
being willing, and hereby offering on such pay
ment, to transfer to him the said security ; or 
otherwise that the amount so due : together with 
the costs of this suit : may be paid to the plain
tiffs by the defendant E. V., by a short day to 
be appointed for that purpose ; and that in de
fault of such payment the defendant E. V., and 
all persons claiming under him, may be debarred 
and foreclosed of and from all right and equity 
of redemption in the said mortgaged premises ; 
and may be decreed to convey and transfer the 
same to the plaintiffs ; or otherwise that the 
said mortgaged premises may be sold, and the 
proceeds thereof applied in payment of the 
amounts due on the said security, and the plain
tiffs’ costs of this suit.
3. That some proper person may be appointed, 
under the order and direction of this honorable 
Court, to collect, receive, and get in the rents 
and profits of the said leasehold premises and 
the dividends of the said shares, and the said 
rent charge ; when the same shall become pay
able.
4. General relief \ see ante, No. 29.

43.
Bill to res
train infringe
ment of 
patent, and 
for account, 
and damages.

43. Biljtto restrain infringement of Patent and for 
account. J

Title—and address of bill : see ante, No. 29.

The Bill of Complaint of J. T., A. T., W. T., and H. T., 
all of, <fcc.,"the above-named plaintiffs,
Sheweth, as follows : '—

1. Before and at the time of the making of the 
letters patent next hereinafter mentioned the plaintiffs 
had discovered and were the sole, true, and first inventors 

N
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of the improvements in machinery for the manufacture of 
looped or knitted fabrics in such letters patent mentioned ; 
and no other person before or at such time made, used, 
exercised or vended the said improvements or invention.

2. On the 10th of October, 1855, Her present Majesty, 
by letters patent of that day, under the Great Seal of 
Great Britain, did for herself, her heirs and successors, 
give and grant unto the plaintiffs her special license, that 
they, their executors, administrators and assigns, or such 
others as the plaintiffs, their executors, administrators 
and assigns, should at any time agree with, and no others, 
from time to time, and at all times thereafter, during the 
term of fourteen years from the date of the said letters 
patent should and lawfully might make, use, exercise, and 
vend, within the United Kingdom o$, Great Britain and 
Ireland, the Channel Islands, and Isle of Man, an inven
tion for “ Improvements in Machinery for the Manufac
ture of Looped or Knitted Fabrics” : upon the condition 
that the plaintiffs, their executors, or administrators, by 
an instrument in writing under their hands and seals or 
under, the hands and seals of one of them, should particu
larly describe and ascertain the nature of the said inven
tion, and in what manner the same was to be performed, 
and cause the same to be filed in the Great Seal Patent 
Office, within six calendar months next and immediately 
after the date of the said letters patent : as by the said 
letters patent, when produced, will appear.

3. In pursuance of the said condition the plaintiffs, by 
an instrument in writing under their hands and seals, 
dated the 7th of April, 1856, and enrolled in the Great 
Seal Patent Office on the 9th of the same month of April, 
1856, particularly described the nature of their said in
vention, and in what manner the same was to be |>er- 
forméd: as by the said instrument in writing, when 
produced, will appear.

4. Concise statement, from the spécification, of the 
nature of the invention.

5. The said letters patent have never been impeached ; 
and the same have, from the day of the date thereof, re
mained and now are, in full force, and of valid and effec
tual authority ; and the safd improvement and invention 
was and is novel, useful and valuable ; and from the day 
of the date of the said letters patent the plaintiffs have 
applied the said invention with great success ; and have 
manufactured large quantities of looped fabrics, by means 
of machinery constructed according to the said invention ; 
and have derived great profit from the manufacture of 
such looped fabrics.
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6. The plaintiffs have never permitted any machines 
to be constructed according to the said invention for any 
person, except for themselves; and they have never 
granted any license to use the said invention to qny per
son whomsoever.

7. In the month of-------- , the plaintiffs discovered,
for the first time, as the fact is, that the defendant has 
caused to be constructed for himself, and erected at L., 
several machines constructed according to the plaintifl’s 
said invention, or upon the principle of, or only cotourably 
differing from the plaintiffs’ said invention, and that by 
means of such machines the defendant is manufacturing 
large quantities of looped fabrics.

8. The defendant has made and is now making such 
goods as last aforesaid, and is selling the same : to the 
great prejudice and damage of the plaintiffs ; and he has 
derived, and is now deriving large gains and profits there
from.

9. The defendant has sold the looped fabrics so manu
factured by him by means of such machines as aforesaid, 
at a great reduction on the price at which they had been 
sold previously by the plaintiffs ; and the plaintiffs have 
been thereby compelled to reduce their charges for manu
facturing such looped fabrics ; to the great loss and dam
age of the plaintiffs.

10. The plaintiffs have frequently applied to the defend
ant, and requested him to discontinue the use of their 
said invention, and the infringement of their said patent, 
and to come to an account with the plaintiffs for the profits 
made by the defendant by such use and infringement ; 
but the defendant has refused to comply with such re
quests.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :—
1. That an account may be taken of the profits 
made by the defendant from the sale of looped 
fabrics manufactured by him by means of ma
chines constructed according to the plaintiffs’ 
said invention, or constructed upon the principle 
of, or only colourably differing from, the said in
vention ; and that the defendant may be decreed 
to pay to the plaintiffs what, upon taking such 
accounts, shall be found due from him.
2. That the amount of the damages sustained by 
the plaintiffs, by reason of the defendant infring
ing their said letters patent, beyond the amount 
which, upon taking the account aforesaid, shall
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appear to be the profits made by the defendant 
as aforesaid, may be ascertained by and under 
the direction of this Honorable Court ; and that 
the defendant may be decreed to pay such amount 
to the plaintiffs.
3. That the defendant, his servants, agents, and 
workmen may be restrained, by the order and 
injunction of this Honorable Court, from mak
ing, using, or selling machines for the manufac
ture of looped fabrics constructed according to, 
or upon the principle of, or upon any principle 
only colourably differing from, the plaintiffs’ said 
invention ; and from selling looped fabrics manu
factured by means of any such machine : except 
such fabrics shall have been manufactured by the 
plaintiffs, or some person duly licensed by them.
4. That the defendant may pay the cost of this 
suit.
5. General relief, see ante, No. 29 (o).

44. Bill for appointment .of Receiver at the instance oj 
alleged heir, pending litigation.

Title—and address of bill : see ante, No. 29.

The Bill of Complaint of S. W., of, dec., the above- 
named plaintiff,
Sheweth, as follows :

1. M. E., late of, dec., widow, was for many years prior 
and down to, and at the time of her death hereinafter 
mentioned, seized or otherwise well entitled in fee simple 
of or to real estate of large value : consisting of houses 
and hereditaments situate in the counties of M. and E., 
and elsewhere.

2. The said M. E. was also, at the time of her death, 
possessed of or entitled to a large leasehold estate : con
sisting of houses and hereditaments situate in the coun
ties of M. and E., and elsewhere ; and also of or to a large 
personal estate : consisting of money, securities for 
money, and other particulars of very large value.

3. The said M. E. died intestate on or about, dkc., a 
widow, and without issue.

4. At the time of the death of the said M. E. the plain
tiff was, and he is, her heir-at-law : being the eldest son 
of S. W. the younger, late of, dec., deceased, who was the

(o) For another form, see post No. 49.

44.
BUI for ap
pointment of 
a receiver of 
real and per
sonal estate, 
at the instance 
of alleged heir 
at law and next 
of kin ; pending 
litigation as to 
hie title.
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only brother of the said M. E., and who died in her life
time. The said S. W. the younger, and the said M. E., 
were the son and daughter of S. W. the elder of, <kc., and 
M. his wife, who died many years ago.

5. The plaintiff was also at the time of the death of the 
said M. E., and he is now, one of her next of kin accord
ing to the statutes for-the distribution of the estates and 
effects of intestates. The only other next of kin of the 
said M. E. were and are E., now the wife of J. G., A. W., 
and J. W. : the only other children of the said S. W. the 
younger who were living at the time of the decease of the 
said M. E.

6. Shortly after the death of the said M. E., untrue 
information was given to Her Majesty’s Attorney-General 
for the Province of Ontario, that the plaintiff and his said 
brother and sister were illegitimate, and that the said 
M. E. had died without leaving any lawful heir or next
of kin ; and thereupon, and on the----- day of-------,
186—, a caveat was entered in the office of the Surro
gate Clerk in Chancery by Her Majesty’s Attorney- 
General for Ontario, on behalf of Her Majesty, against 
the grant of letters of administration of the effects of the 
said intestate to any except such person as should be 
nominated by or on behalf of her Majesty.

7. The plaintiff, as such heir at law of the said M. E., 
has commenced divers actions of ejectment against the 
tenants in possession of divers parts of the said M. E.’s 
real estate, to recover possession thereof ; and Her Ma
jesty’s said Attorney-General has undertaken to defend 
such actions on behalf of the tenants in possession ; but 
some considerable time must elapse before such actions 
can be tried, or the title of the plaintiff as such heir at 
law can be determined.

8. In the meantime the rents of the said M. E.’s real 
estate : which consists in great part of divers small houses 
and tenements, let to divers persons as weekly tenants : 
have run into arrear ; and the tenants in possession refuse 
to pay any rent to the plaintiff ; and very large sums are 
due in respect of tl^e same rents ; which are in danger of 
being lost, and in fact very large sums have already been 
lost in respect thereof.

9. The plaintiff has applied to her Majesty’s Surrogate 
Court of the County of Y. for the grant of letters of adminis
tration of the estate and effects of the said M. E. to him, as 
the lawful nephew, and one of the nearest of kin of the 
said M. E. ; but by reason of the grant of such letters be
ing opposed by Her Majesty’s said Attorney-Genéral, un-
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der the circumstances aforesaid, the right to such letters of 
administration is now under litigation ; and some time 
must necessarily elapse before the right of the plaintiff 
thereto can be determined.

10. Under the circumstances aforesaid there is no per
sonal representative of the said M. E.

11. For the reasons aforesaid, the rents of the leasehold
estate of said M. E. : which consists of divers small houses 
let out to weekly tenants : are likewise in arrear, and in 
danger of being lost ; and a large portion thereof has al
ready been lost. 3jf

12. Moreover, the houses and buildings off/the said 
estate are falling into bad repair, and they require consid
erable outlay to keep them in proper condition ; and the 
covenants to repair and insure contained in several of the 
leases under which the said M. E.’s leasehold estate is held 
have been broken ; and the said leases are liable to for
feiture ; and, indeed, the landlords ot some parts of the 
said leasehold estate have already entered upon the same 
for breaches of covenant : whereby the same have become 
lost to the said intestate’s estate.

13. The moneys and other personal estate of the said 
M. E. are likewise in danger of being lost for want of some 
jterson to collect and get in the same.

14. The plaintiff submits that some proper person or 
|iersons ought to be appointed to receive the rents and 
profits of the said M. E.’s freehold and leasehold estates, 
and to collect and get in her personal estate, as hereinafter 
prayed.

15. At the time of the death of the said M. E., there 
were in her house divers deeds, books, and documents be
longing to her, and relating to her real and personal estate, 
and such deeds, books, and documents were taken posses
sion of on the part of her Majesty ; and the same are now 
under the control of Her Majesty’s said Attorney-General ; 
and the plaintiff submits that the same ought to be pro
duced and handed over to such person or persons as may 
be appointed to be such receiver or receivers as aforesaid, 
for the purpose of facilitating the receipt of the rents and 
profits of the said real and leasehold estate, and the re
ceipt and getting in of the said intestate’s other personal 
estate.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
1. That some proper person ma)- be appointed 
to receive the rents and profits of the real estate 
of the Bftid M. E., and to let and manage the
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■same : until such time as the plaintiff’s title shall 
be determined in the said action at law.
2. That some proper person may also be ap
pointed to receive the rents and profits of the 
leasehold estates of the said M. E., and to let and 
manage the same, and to receive, collect and 
get in her personal estate : pending the aforesaid 
litigation in Her Majesty’s Surrogate Court of 
the County of Y------.
3. That all deeds, books, and documents now 
under the control of Her Majesty’s said Attor
ney-General, belonging or relating to the real 
and personal estate of the said M. E., may 
be delivered over to the person or persons 
so to be appointed, or that the same may be de
posited in this Court : for the purpose of enab
ling such person or persons to refer to and use 
the same, as may be necessary.
4. That for the purposes aforesaid all usual and 
necessary directions may be given, and inquiries 
directed.
5. General relief : see ante, No. 29.

46.
BUI for limit»- 
tion of liability 
of ship-owner, 
under the Mer
chant Shipping 
Acts.

45. Bill for limitation of liability of Ship-owner under 
Merchant Shipping Act.

Title—and address of bill : see ante, No. 29.

The Bill of Complaint of T. G. [and five others), all of 
S., in the county of D., and severally ship-owners, 
the above-named plaintiffs,

Sheweth, as follows : <v
1. The plaintiffs are the owners of the British brig 

Edith Mary, of 248 tons burthen, as per register.
2. The said brig Edith Mary was, on Saturday, the 13th 

of February, 1864, on a voyage, bound northward, in bal
last ; and during a severe gale of wind on that day, when 
off Filey, in Yorkshire, the said brig came into collision 
with a vessel called the Thomas Barker ; and by such col
lision tto-said Thomas Barker was sunk and totally lost, 
and all the crew but two were drowned.

3. The said Thomas Barker was the property of the 
defendant T. B, ; and the vessel was laden with coal, the 
property of the defendants the C. G. C., L. There was 
not any passenger on board the said Thomas Barker.

4. The defendants E. 1)., E. T. S.,J. B., M. B., A.C. E., 
M. B., and M. P. are respectively the legal personal repre-
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sentatives of T. D., T. R. S., J. B., J. B., R. E, W. B., and 
R. P., who formed seven of the crew of the said Thomds 
Barker, and who were respectively drowned. J. D., 
another of the crew of the said Thomas Barker, was 
drowned, but he has not any legal personal representative. 
The defendants, W. C. W. and J. M. D., the only other 
members of the crew, survived the said collision, and are 
now living. All the crew of the said Thomas Barker had 
on board the said vessel, at the time of the said collision, 
clothes, sea chests, bedding, and other chattels.

5. No passengers or cargo were on board the Edith 
Mqry at the time of the collision aforesaid.

6. The defendant T. B. has threatened to take proceed- 
z ings against the plaintiffs, as owners of the Edith Mary,

to recover from them a very large sum for the loss incurred 
by him through the said collision. The defendants, E. D., 
E. T. S., J. B„ M. B., A. C. R, M. B„ and M. P., have 
severally commenced actions in Her Majesty’s Court of 
Q. B., at Toronto, against the plaintiffs, to recover from 
them very large sums of money by reason of the Idas of 
the lives of the seamen aforesaid, and the loss of their 
clothes and property ; and such proceedings are still pend
ing. The defendants W. C. W. and J. M. D. also threaten 
proceedings against the plaintiffs for the loss of their 
clothes and baggage ; and the defendants, the C. G. C., L, 
claim a large sum of money from the plaintiffs for the loss 
of the cargo of the Thomas Barker, by the collision afore
said.

7. The total amount of the several claims exceed by a 
large amount the sum of $1984 ; which is the value of the 
Edith Mary, reckoned at £8 sterling per registered ton.

8. The plaintiffs admit that they are answerable in 
damages, in respect of the matters aforesaid, in manner 
mentioned in Part 9 of the Merchant Shipping Act Amend
ment Act, 1862, to the extent of £8 sterling per registered 
ton of the Edith Mary ; which the plaintiffs submit is, 
according to the said Act, the limit of their liability 
where there has been no loss of life of, or personal in
jury to, any passenger ; and they are desirous of having 
such limit of liability declared, and the amount thereof 
distributed, under the direction of this Honorable Court.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :
1. That the amount of the plaintiffs’ liability in 
respect of the matters aforesaid, according to 
the said Act, may be declared and distributed 
between the defendants, and all other persons
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who shall establish claims against the plaintiffs 
in respect of the matters aforesaid, by and under 
the direction of this Honorable Court.
2. That in the meantime the defendants, and
each of them, may be restrained, by the order 
and injunction of this Honorable Court, from 
prosecuting the said actions so already com
menced as aforesaid, and each of them, and 
from commencing and prosecuting any other 
action or actions against the plaintiffs, or any of 
them, touching the matters aforesaid, or any of 
them. ^
3. General relief, see ante, No. 29.

46. Bill to »et aside fraudulent conveyance.

Between W. E. S. and A. Mcl...........Plaintiffs
anddebtor to a thinl 

party as fraudu
lent and void.( t>) R. G., M. A. E. G. and R. L, Defendants.lent and void.(p)

City of Hamilton.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancer)'. 
The Bill of Complaint of W. E. S. and A. Mcl, of the 

City of Hamilton, Merchants,

^ 1. The plaintiffs above named rect 
the County Court of the County of

1. The plaintiffs above named recovered a judgment in
Wentworth, on the

12th day of September, A. D. 1862, against R. G., a defen
dant hereto for $347.99 damages and $42.45 costs, and 
on the same day caused a writ of fieri facias de bona 
to be issued thereon, and placed in the hands of the Sher
iff of Oxford, being the proper Sheriff in that behalf, in
dorsed to levy the above sums and two dollars and fifty 
cents for that writ and Sheriffs’ fees, poundages and inci
dental expenses out of the goods of the said R. G.

2. The said writ against the goods and chattels of the 
said R. G. was afterwards duly returned, nulla bona 
by the said Sheriff.

3. On the 29th day of May, A. D. I860, the plaintiffs 
caused a writ of fieri facias de terris to be issued and 
placed in the hands of the Sheriff of the United Counties 
of Huron and Bruce, indorsed to levy the above gums for 
damages and costs, and $5.00 for writs and- Sheriff’s fees, 
■poundages and incidental expenses out of the land and

(j>.) The forme Noe. 48 to 61, and 71 to #1 Inclusive, are taken from pleadings actually 
used In our own Courte, with very «light variations. a
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tenements of the said R G., and the said writ now remains 
in the hands of the said Sheriff of the United Countiéfe of 
Huron and Bruce.

4. The said judgment remains wholly due and unsatis
fied.

5. On or about the 5th day of September, A. D. 1864, 
the said R. G., with the intent and design of defeating, 
delaying, and hindering the plaintiffs and his other credi
tors in the recovery of their debts, purchased the follow
ing property, viz : Lot No. in Sparling’s Survey, Sea- 
forth, Township of McKillop, with his own money, from 
one G. F., and took the conveyance thereof with the in
tent aforesaid, in the name of M. A. E. G., his wife, who 
became a party thereto for the purpose of assisting her 
said husband in his said intent and design, and without 
any consideration moving from her for the same.

6. By an indenture of Bargain and Sale by way of 
Mortgage purporting to have been made on the 26th day 
of January, 1866, between the said R. G. and the said 
M. A E. G. of the first part, and R. L. another defendant 
hereto "of the second part, the said R. G. and M. A. E. G. 
purported to convey the said Lot No. to the said R. L. 
in Tee subject to a proviso to become void on payment 
of the sum of $250, as therein mentioned.

7. The said Indenture of Mortgage was registered on 
the 30th day of the said month of January.

8. The plaintiffs charge that the said Indenture of 
Mortgage was made and executed by the said R. G. and 
M. A. E. G. with the intention and design of defeating, 
delaying or hindering the plaintiffs and the other credi
tors of the said R. G. in the recovery of their said debt : 
That the said R. L. advanped no money not was there 
any consideration for the sitid mortgage : that the said R 
L became a party theret^with the design and intention 
of aiding and assisting the said R. G. to defeat, delay or 
hinder the plaintiffs, and his other creditors in recover
ing their debts.

The plaintiffs therefore pray :
1. That they may be paid the amount of the 
said judgment together with interest thereon 
and the costs of this suit : and in default thereof 
that the said land and premises may be sold for 
the satisfaction thereof and the proceeds of such 
sale applied accordingly.
2. That the said Conveyance to the said M.A.

+ E.G. and the said Indenture of Mortgage may

2»
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be declared fraudulent and void as against the 
plaintiffs, and may be set aside or postponed to 
them.
3. And for that purpose that all proper direc
tions may be given and accounts taken.
4. And that the plaintiffs may have such further 
and other relief as the circumstances of the case 
may require.
And the plaintiffs will ever pray, &c. (q).

47.
Bill by judg
ment creditor 
to obtain equi
table execu
tion against 
his debtor.

4T. Bill by Judgment, Creditor for Equitable Execution.

In Chancery.
H. McM............................ Plaintiff,
and

W. G................................. Defendant.

City of Hamilton.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of H. Mc^I. of the City of Ha

milton, carpenter,
Sheweth as follows :

1. That the plaintiff, on the 10th day of April, AD. 
1872, in the Court of Queen’s Bench for the Province of 
Ontario, at Toronto, by the Judgment of the said Court, 
recovered against the Defendant $362 for damages, to
gether with $84.90 for his costs of suit, which said Judg
ment is still in force and unsatisfied.

2. On the said 10th day of April, the plaintiff sued out 
of the said Court of Queen’s Bench, on the said Judgment 
a writ of fieri facias against the goods and chattels of the 
said defendant, and the same was duly indorsed with a 
direction to the Sheriff of the County of Wentworth to 
levy the said sum of $362 damages, and the said sum of 
$84.90, taxed costs, and also $12 for that writ, and one 
against lands, with interest from the said 10th day of 
Aprik together with his own fees, poundage and incident
al expenses : and the said writ so indorsed was duly de
livered to the said Sheriff on the said 10th day of April, 
to be executed.

3. On the said 10th day of April, the plaintiff sued out 
of the said Court of Queen's Bench, on the saic^udgment, 
a writ of fieri facias against the lands and tenements of 
the said defendant, and the same was duly indorsed with 
a direction to the Sheriff of the said County of Went-

(e) For other forms, see Nos. 54, 57.
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worth, to levy the said sum of $362 damages, and the 
said sum of $84.90, taxed costs, and also $12 for that writ, 
and one against goods and chattels, with interest from the 
said 10th day of April, together with his own fees, pound
age, and incidental expenses ; and the said writ, so in
dorsed, was delivered, to the said Sheriff, on the said 10th 
day of April, to be executed.

4. That both of the said writs are now in the hands of 
the said Sheriff for execution, and the said Judgment has 
not been satisfied either in whole or in part.

5. That the said Sheriff was and is unable to execute
either of the said writs, the defendant not having any 
goods or chattels, or any lands which can be seized or at
tached by him under either of the said writs, or by any 
process at law. i

6. The defendant has contracted to purchase from Her* 
Majesty a certain parcel of land known as (describiny 
land) and has paid part of the purchase money therefor, 
and upon payment of the balance of the said purchase 
money, which amounts to $120 or thereabouts, he is en
titled to obtain a Grant from Her Majesty of the said lot

8. The said defendant now is entitled, to a valuable 
equitable interest in the said lands as purchaser thereof, as 
aforesaid, which interest ought to be made available for 
the payment of the said Judgment of the said plaintiff, 
and is far more than sufficient to satisfy the same, but the 
same cannot by means of the said common law writs, or 
by any other process or proceedings capable of being had 
or taken at law be levied upon by the said Sheriff', or 
otherwise made available for the satisfaction of the said 
Judgment or of any part thereof.

1. The plaintiff therefore prays that the defen
dant may be ordered to pay to the plaintiff the 
amount due to him as aforesaid with the costs 
of this suit f
2. And in default thereof the execution of 
his said Judgment may be aided by this Honor
able Court, and the said equitable interest may 
be seized, and sold in such manner as to this 
Honorable Court may seem meet; and thé 
proceeds applied in satisfaction of the said 
Judgment, and of the subsequent costs attend- 
ant thereon including the costs of this suit.
3. That in the event of a sale of the said lands 
the plaintiff may be allowed to pay up the ar
rears due to Her Majesty in respect of the said
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lands, and to add the amount which he may so 
pay to his said debt, and that the same may be 
ordered to be repaid to the plaintiff, out of the 
proceeds of such sale.
4. That the defendant may be ordered to pay 
the costs of this suit.
5. And that the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief as may, to your Lordships, seem 
meet.
And the plaintiff will ever pray, &c.

Bill to declare 
defendants, 
assignees In 
.nsolvency, 
trustees for 
plaintiff, as to 
part of a Judg
ment obtained 
by the «sol
vent against a 
debtor of both.
<r.)

48. Bill to declare assignees of an insolvent, trustees for 
the plaintiff in respect oj part of a judgment recovered 
by the insolvent.

In Chancery.
Between I. McM.................................Plaintiff,

and
F. M. W. and A McK. and R. J. H

Defendants.
City of Hamilton.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of I. McM., of the City of Ham

ilton, in the County of Wentworth,
Sheweth as follows :

1. One J. C. T., formerly of the City of Hamilton, 
Hotel-keeper, was indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of 
$1000, for money lent and advanced by him to the said 
T., and as evidence thereof, your complainant took from 
said T. his two promissory notes for $500 each, one of 
them dated the 30th January, 1862, and the other dated 
the 12th November, 1862, both bearing interest at six per 
centum per annum from their respective dates, and both 
made by J.C.T.

2. J.C.T. was also largely indebted to one R.J.H., adefen- 
dant hereto upon promissory notes, and having made 
default as well in paying the amount due on the notes 
to the plaintiff, as in paying those to H. the said H. was 
about to give instructions to his attorneys to bring an 
action for the recovery of those due to him and proposed 
to the plaintiff that the plaintiff’s notes should be in
cluded in the same action, to which the plaintiff assented 
and delivered them to H. without any consideration and 
for that purpose only.

3. Shortly afterwards, and on the 9th of August in the
(r.) Quatre whether thbi BUI would lie now. See Insolvent Act, 1875, e. 1Î6, Crombit 

v Jnekton, 34 Ü. C. Q. B., 683
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year 1864, H. instructed his attorneys to bring an action 
against T. for eleven promissory notes including the two 
belonging to the plaintiff: an action was accordingly 
brought in the Court of Queen’s Bench, in the name of 
H. against T., and such proceedings were thereupon had 
that judgment was obtained thereon on the 28th day of 
August, in the year 1864, for the sum of $13,369.26 
damages, and $18.48 costs, and on the 3lst day of August, 
in the same year, a writ of fieri facias de bonis issued 
upon that judgment, was placed in the hands of the 
Sheriff of the County of Wentworth, indorsed to levy 
these sums, fees for writ, and sheriffs’ fees of the goods and 
chattels of T.

4. Of the amount for which judgment was so obtained, 
and which was required to be levied, $1000 of principal 
money and interest upon $500, from 30th of January, 
1862, and upon $500 from 12th of November, 1862, till 
the date of the judgment, amounting in all to $1131.25, 
were the property of the plaintiff.

5. On the 4th of November, 1864, H. signed an instru
ment, to which the plaintiff craves leave to refer, declar
ing that he was a trustee of the said judgment for the 
plaintiff to the extent mentioned in the last preceding 
paragraph.

6. H. became insolvent, and on the 10th of November, 
1864, the defendants W. and McK. were duly appointed 
assignees of his estate under the Insolvent Act of 1864.

7. While H.’s writ against the goods of T. was in the 
Sheriff’s hands there were other writs also in his hands 
against the goods of T. and against the goods of H., the 
priorities of which were in dispute, as also the property 
affected thereby, and it was agreed by T.’s creditors that 
the chattels seized under the writs against his goods should 
be sold by the Sheriff and the proceeds placed in the 
hands of a trustee, to be paid to such one or more of the 
creditors as should be eventually found and declared en
titled thereto.

8. The sale accordingly was made by the Sheriff and a 
large sum realized thereby aiid deposited in the hands of 
a trustee. The respective rights of the execution credi
tors were the subject pf litigation in this Court be
tween the defendants as assignees of H. and other parties, 
but to which the plaintiff was no party and it was ulti
mately and recently determined that the defendants W. 
and McK. as such assignees were entitled to the proceeds 
of the sale, and the trustees in pursuance of a decree of
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this Court to that effect, delivered over the proceeds of 
the sale in his hands to the defendants.

9. The plaintiff submits that under the Insolvent Acts, 
only the beneficial interest of the insolvent H. passed to 
the assignees, the defendants W. and McK., and that of 
the proceeds of the sale which have reached their hands 
in the manner detailed above, they are trustees for the 
plaintiff to the extent specified in the fourth paragraph.

10. The plaintiff has submitted to the defendants W. 
and McK., affidavits and all necessary and reasonable 
proofs of the correctness of his claims establishing his title 
to the portion of the proceeds of the sale claimed by him, 
but they have refused to pay over the same to him or any 
part thereof.

t 1. The plaintiff prays that it may be declared
that the defendants were and are trustees of the 
said judgment and the money realized by the 
said sale to the extent mentioned in the fourth 
paragraph of this Bill.
2. And that the defendants W. and McK. may 
be ordered to pay the same to him with the 
interest accrued thereon or so much as has been 
realized thereon from the date of the judgment.
3. And that the plaintiff may be declared en
titled to his costs from the defendants, W. and 
McK. or out of the insolvent’s estate.

, 4 And fof’thftt purpose that all proper directions 
may be givëfi and accounts taken.
5. And that the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief as the circumstances of the case 
may require, and the plaintiff will ever pray, &c.

49. Bill to Restrain Infringement of Paient and for 
an Account.

In Chancery.
Between S. N............................................. Plaintiff.

. 4 and
J. W.......................................Defendant.

Town of Woodstock.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The Bill of Complaint of S. N. of the City of Hamilton, 

Manufacturer,
Showeth as follows :

1. By Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the Pro
vince of Canada, bearing date the tenth day of April

49
Bill to restrain 
Infringement nf 
patent, and for 
an account.
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A.D. 1863: Reciting amongst other recitals that M. N. 
then of the Town of Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Builder, had then lately made application by petition to 
the Governor of said Province, in the manner provided by 
law, setting forth amongst other things that he claimed to 
be the original inventor or discoverer of “ M. N.’s Econo
mical Drum-heater,” which said invention or discovery 
might be shortly described, reference being first had to 
the specification and drawing annexed to and forming 
I >art of such Letters Patent in the words in such Letters 
Patent in that behalf used, Her Majesty, by and through 
Her Governor of Her said Province of Canada, did for 
herself, her heirs and successors give and grant unto the 
said M.N., his heirs, lawful representatives and assigns the 
full and exclusive right and liberty of making, construct
ing and vending to others to be used, the said invention 
or discovery within the said Province of Canada, in such 
manner as to said M.N., his heirs, lawful representatives 
and assigns or any of them should seem meet for and dur
ing and unto the full end and term of fourteen years from 
the date of such Patent, and to the end that the said M.N., 
his heirs, lawful representatives and assigns, and every of 
them might the more effectually have and enjoy the full 
benefit and sole use, exercise and enjoyment of the afore
said invention and discovery in pursuance of the statute 
in such case made and provided, Her said Majesty did by 
the said patent for herself and her heirs and successors 
require and strictly command all and every person or per
sons, bodies politic and corporate, and all her subjects 
whomsoever of what state, quality, name or condition, so 
ever they might be within her said Province of Canada, 
that neither they nor any of them at any time during the 
continuance of the said term of fourteen years thereby 
granted,feither directly or indirectly, should make, use or 
put in practice the said invention or discovery or any part 
of the same so attained unto and invented by said M.N. 
as aforesaid, nor in any wise counterfeit, imitate, or res
emble the same, nor make nor cause to be made any addi
tion thereto or subtraction therefrom whereby to pretend 
himself, herself, or themselves the inventor or inventors, 
deviser or devisers thereof, without the license, consent or 
agreement of the said M.N., his heirs, lawful representa
tives or assigns, in writing under his or their hands first 
had and obtained on that behalf upon certain conditions 
in said Patent set forth, and amongst others that the 
said Letters Patent should be void if the said short 
description and specification and drawing did not con-
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tain the whole truth relative to said invention or

M.N. so applied for such Letters Patent and 
the same were so granted under and by virtue of the 
Thirty-fourth Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Canada, entitled an Act respecting Patents for invention, 
and the said at the time of his said discovery and 
invention and when he so applied for and when he so ob
tained such Letters Patent was a subject of Her Majesty 
and a resident in the then Province of Canada.

3. The said specification was also in writing, and in 
duplicate and signed by said M.N., and attested by two 
witnesses, and such drawing was also in duplicate and 
such specification and drawing, together with such Letters 
Patent were duly recorded and enrolled in the office of 
the then Minister of Agriculture of such Province of 
Canada, whereby and by such statute such drawing shall 
be considered and is a part of the said specification and 
the said short description of such invention and discovery 
so contained in such Letters Patent as aforesaid shall be 
considered and is a mere reference to the fuller description 
and more ample details contained in such specification so 
including such drawing.

4. Such specification so including such drawing cannot 
be conveniently fully set forth in this Bill, and therefore 
the plaintiff refers your Lordships thereto and to said 
Letters Patent for the full description and details of the 
said invention and discovery for which such Letters Patent 
were so granted as aforesaid.

5. The said patent invention in so far as the purposes of 
this suit are concerned, consists and in the specification so 
including such drawing is described as consisting of a 
drum-heater inside a drum of cylindrical shape, closed at 
the sides and the ends thereof except as hereinafter men
tioned, and an air pipe extending from the floor to the bot
tom of such drams, and passing upwards through the 
centre and top of such drum and drum-heater, which air 
pipe is open at the top and bottom thereof and has open
ings in the sides thereof where it rests upon the floor, but 
otherwise is closed at the sides ; and which drum-heater 
consists of a spiral flue extending from the bottom to the 
top of such drum and passing several times around inside 
such drum and outside such air pipe, into and through 
which spiral flue the fire heat of a stove passes by means 
of an opening at the bottom of such drum upwards, and 
escapes through an opening in the top of such drum into 
the stove pipe, heating in . such its passage the air of the

discovery. 
2. Said

*
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room in the house or public building where such drum- 
heater and air pipe may be placed, and also the air inside 
such air pipe thereby causing such air iniidei such air pipe 
to ascend and be discharged through the opening at the 
top of such air pipe and the cold air at the floor to be 
thereby drawn in at the bottom of such air pipe, passed 
up such air pipe, heated in its passage and so discharged 
through such opening at the top of such air pipe. 
And the said specification including the said drawing, 
besides describing in detail the various parts of the said 
machinery and its mechanism, construction, operation, 
concludes with a claim which in part is as follows, viz : 
The said M.N. thereby claimed as his invention such 
spiral flue in connection with such air pipe and also that 
such his invention is peculiarly adapted for heating rooms 
in houses and public buildings, and that by its use not 
only is a great saving of fuel effected but the air in rooms 
is rendered of a more uniform and equal temperature at 
top and bottonr

6. Tne said patent invention was at the time of the 
discovery thereof and at the time of the said application 
for the said Letters Patent therefor, and at the time of the 
said granting of such Letters Patent therefor, new, and 
useful, and unknown,»'and unused in said Province of 
Canada, and the conditions on which the said Letters 
Patent were granted have been complied with, the said 
Letters Patent are now in full force and unrevoked, and 
in no wise void or voidable.

7. Upon obtaining such Letters Patent the said M. N. 
and the plaintiff entered into co-partnership in the manu
facture and sale of such drums and drum-neaters accord
ing to the said patent invention, and continued in such 
trade and business during the lifetime of said M. N.

8. Said M. N. on the 27th day of December, A.D. 1856, 
made his will of that date, and on the 10th day of Decem
ber, A.D. 1864, made a codicil thereto, to each of which 
documents^ihe plaintiff refers your Lordships, and the 
said M. N^Shertpy willed the plaintiff should thence
forth cany orXech business, give one-half of the profits 
thereof to E. said M. N.’s wife, and retain the residue 
for the plaintiflrs own use. And the said M. N. thereby 
willed and devised all other his estate and effects, real, 
personal and otherwise, which shoulcHrelong or appertain 
to him at his decease to his said wife, and thereby made 
her sole executrix of his said will.

9. The said M. N. afterwards on the 10th day of De
cember, A. D. 1864, died, leaving the plaintiff and his said
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wife, him surviving, and without revoking the said will or 
codicil thereto, and they are both still in full force.

10. The said E. N. thereupon accepted such executor
ship and devises to her and duly proved such will in the 
Surrogate Court of the County of Brant, which was the 
proper Surrogate Court in that behalf, and she was and 
is his sole legal personal representative.

11. Such executrix of said M. N., by indenture dated 
the 22nd day of May, A.D. 1866, made between her of 
the first part and the plaintiff of the second part, for and 
in consideration of $300 therein mentioned, sold and as
signed to, the plaintiff all her interest then to come in 
such Letters Patent, and in the said business.

12. Such will and codicil were each witnessed by two 
credible subscribing witnesses, and published and declared 
by the said M. N. in the manner by the statutes and laws 
of the said Province of Canada, required for the passing of 
yeal and personal estate therein.

13. The said indenture of assignment was duly recorded 
on the 3rd day of July, A.D. 1866, in the Bureau of 
Agriculture and Statistics of said then Province of 
Canada.

14. The plaintiff has ever since the death of the said
M. N., under and by virtue of the premises, carried on 
and is still carrying on the said business in his own name, 
and excepting, as hereinafter mentioned, all of such 
drums and drum-heaters manufactured and sold in such 
business, have always been and still are of the outward 
form of that shewn and designated by the letter Lr. A- 
upon the said drawing, but some thereof vary there
from in some immaterial particulars, scarcely capable 
of detection, and all of them were and are constructed 
according to the said patent invention, and those con
structed by the plaintiff and M. N. in his lifetime, and 
by the plaintiff' since his death, have been and are offered 
for sale, and sold, some thereof by the trade name of “ M.
N. Economical drum-heater,” others thereof by the trade 
name of “ N’s patent heater,” and the residue ^hereof by 
the trade name of “ N’s patent drum-heater,” and each 
and every thereof had and has thereupon a raised bronze 
label, on which was inscribed “M. N’s. patent, patented 
April 10th, I860.”

15. These drums and drum-heaters have, during all 
that time, been favourably known to the trade and to the 
public by such outward form thereof, and by each of 
those trade names, by such bronze-coloured label thereof, 
and have been and are, with continually increasing favour,
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known and inquired for and purchased by each of such 
trade names, as well as by such bronze labels, to the great 
gain and protit of the plaintiff in his said trade and 
business.

16. The defendant was never licensed or empowered by 
the plaintiff, nor by the said M. N., his heirs, lawful re
presentatives or assigns, to make or sell machines 
wholly or in part thereof in accordance with the said 
patent invention or any part thereof, or in. any wise to 
make, use or put in practice said patent invention, or any 
part thereof, or in any wise to counterfeit, imitate or re
semble the same, or make or cause to be made any addi
tion thereto, or subtraction therefrom, whereby to pre
tend himself the inventor or deviser thereof.

17. Yet the defendant, on the 29th day of February, 
A.D. 1868, or thereabouts, contrary to the proyisions of 
the said Letters Patent, and of the statutes in that behalf, 
and within the now Province of Ontario, counterfeited, 
and imitated the said patent invention by simply chang
ing the fouf^ind proportion of, and making additions 
to, and suhoHtions from said “ M. N.’s economical drum- 
heater," so patented as aforesaid, for the purpose of pre
tending himself the inventor of such counterfeit imita
tion and resemblance thereof, and the defendant then • 
named his said pretended invention and discovery, “ J.W.’s 
economising heater for wood and coal.”

18. The said pretended invention so named and desig
nated “ J. W.’s economizing heater for wood and coal," 
was and is according to, although it in fact, only imper
fectly, and in an unnecessarily complex manner carries out 
the principle of the said patent invention, so as aforesaid

■ named and designated M. N.’s economical drum-heater," 
and, in fact, only varies therefrom by and through the 
substitution, in the said pretended invention, of old and 
well-known, and less simple and less effective mere 
mechanical equivalents for the said spiral flue and the 
portion within the drum of the said air-pipe of the said 
patent invention, without any novelty or invention in 
such substitution, and without an$ useful purpose being 
thereby attained by means whereof All drum-heaters màde 
according to such pretended invention became much 
sooner filled and encumbered with soot, and are much 
more difficult to cleanse the soot from, and give out far 
less heat, and in a far less degree equalize the temperature 
at the top and bottom of the rooms in which they are 
used, than those constructed according to the said patent 
invention.
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t
19. Nfevertheless, the defendant applied to the Governor 

of the Province of Ontario for Letters Patent in that be
half, and upon such his application protended and misre
presented to the Governor of such Province that his said 
pretended invention was a new and useful invention and 
discovery, and by means of such pretlnce and misrep
resentation obtained Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal of the said Province of Ontario, dated the 10th 
day of March,#A.D. 1868, and similar in form to the 
Letters Patent so issued to the said M. N. as aforesaid, to 
beri&sued to him, the defendant in that behalf, which Le tr

iers'Patent so issued to the defendant were and are upon 
and subject to the following amongst other conditions 
contained therein : that is to say, that if the defendant 
was not the first discoverer and inventor of. the alleged 
invention therein mentioned, or if the same was known 
or in use in such Province before the same was invented 
by the defendant, and before his application for those 
Letters Patent, then and in every such case such Letters 
Patent should cease and determine, and become null and 
void.

20. The plaintiff charges that the defendant was not 
the first discoverer or inventor of the alleged invention in 
such patent, and that such alleged invention was known 
and in. use in said Province before the same was invented 
by the defendant, and before his application for such Let
ters Patent, and submits that by reason thereof such Let
ters Patent always were and are null and void.

21. The defendant now pretends the said pretended 
jtatent invention is an improvement upon the said patent 
invention of the said M. N., and is as such new fa)
useful and patentable, while the plaintiff charges the con
trary, and that the said pretended patent so issued to the 
defendant as aforesaid was not granted in respect of any 
alleged improvement, and that the defendant does not in 
his specification in that behalf so claim.

22. The defendant has continually since the said issue 
to him of the said Letters Patent for his said pretended 
invention, and under colour and pretence thereof, and 
within the Province of Ontario, and in fraud and wrong 
of the plaintiff, and to his great injury, manufactured, 
used and sold by a very great number of persons, and 
amongst others, by one W.B., one M. H., and one J. C., 
for profit and gain to the defendant in that behalf, great 
numbers of drums and drum-heaters of such close outward 
resemblance to those drums and drum heaters so manufac
tured and sold by the plaintiff as aforesaid as npt to be
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distinguishable therefrom, unless by very minute inspec
tion and examination, and constructed according to said 
patent invention of the plaintiff, but not thoroughly and 
properly carrying out the principles thereof,' and being by 
reason thereof inferior articles, and of less value than 
those of the plaintiff above mentioned.

23. The defendant also in fraudulent and wrongful imi
tation of the said trade names and bronze-coloured label 
of the plaintiff, all of which were, in fact, well-known to 
the defendant, labelled and designated each of such drums • 
or drumlheatere so by him, the defendant, manufactured 
and sold Mid licensed, caused and procured to be manu
factured at\d sold as aforesaid, with a label in shape, size, 
colour and general appearance closely resembling the said 
label of the plaintiff, but having thereon the words “ W.’s 
Economizing 'Heater," patented March 10th, 1868, and 
also advertisedVnd offered for sale such drums and drum- 
heaters of defei idant by trade names closely resembling 
those of the plai ntiff above mentioned, and also caused to 
be published irythe public newspapers of Ontario, articles 
in the form of editorials, falsely, wrongfully and mali
ciously slandering apd depreciating the said patent inven
tion, drums and drum-heaters of the plaintiff, and com- 
l>aring them falsely and disparagingly to and with the 
said pretended patent invention of the defendant and his 
said drums and drum-heaters, and in particular the de
fendant caused one of such false, wrongful, malicious, de
famatory editorial articles to be published in the issue of 
the 30th December, A.D. 1868, of the Hamilton Evening 
Times newspaper, of the City of Hamilton, in the Province 
of Ontario, and in the issue of the 31st December, A.D. 
1868, of the Hamilton Evening Timex, of samje place, to 
which the plaintiff refers your Lordships for particulars 
thereof, and the defendant threatens and intends to, and 
unless restrained' as hereinafter prayed will, continue such 
grievances.

24. By means of such wrongful and fraudulent devices 
the defendant has greatly interrupted and injured the

^plaintiffs said trade and business, and has so sold and so 
caused and procured to be sold, in divers places in the 
Province of Ontario, to divers of the public there (who 
otherwise would have purchased the drums and drum- 
heaters made by the plaintiff) the said drums and drum- 
heaters so fraudulently made, and caused to resemble the 
plaintiffs as aforesaid, and in particular, the defendant so 
sold and licensed, and caused and procured to be sold two 
of such drums and drum-heaters so resembling those of the

r
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plaintiff as aforesaid to one D. T., of the Village of Paris, 
in the County of Brant, in said Province; two more thereof 
to one G. H., of the same place ; two more thereof to one 
J. B., of the same place ; two more thereof to one R. O. C., 
of the City of Hamilton, in the said Province ; two more 
thereof to E. and G. M„ of the same place ; two more 
thereof to W. B., of Hamilton aforesaid ; two more thereof 
to J. M., of Hamilton aforesaid ; two more thereof to A. W., 
of Hamilton aforesaid ; four more thereof to the Trustees 
of the Pearl Street school-house, of St. Mary’s Ward, in 
Hamilton aforesaid ; two more thereof to J. W., of Ham
ilton aforesaid ; two more thereof to M. H., of Hamilton 
aforesaid : two more thereof to G. S., of Hamilton afore
said ; two more thereof to the G. W. R. Coy., at Hamil
ton aforesaid.

25. The said inferiority of those drums and drum-heaters 
so sold and licensed, and caused and procured to be sold 
by the defendant in the manner aforesaid, together with 
their said similarity in appearance, and in the alleged 
.trade names thereof, and the label prices and labels there
upon to those of the plaintiff, also is calculated to injure, 
and in fact does wrongfully injure the plaintiff in his said 
trade and business, by damaging the public reputation of 
the said drums and drum-heaters of the plaintiff, tor 
which they are designed and likely to be and are often 
mistaken. •#

The plaintiff therefore prays as follows :
1. That the said Letters Patent so issued to

the defendant as aforesaid may be declared to 
be and to have always been null and void by 
reason of the aforesaid misrepresentation and 
misconduct of the defendant in obtaining the 
same, and by reason of the said want of novelty, 
in the said pretended invention of the defendant 
and by reason of its said want of usefulness and 
by reason of those Letters Patent including the 
same invention and discovery, or a material part 
of the same invention and discovery, as the prior 
Letters Patent so granted to «aid M. N. as afore
said. -

2. That the defendant, his agents, servants
• and workmen may be restrained by the Order

and Injunction of this Honorable Court until 
the hearing of this cause and thenceforth per
petually by the decree of this Court, from man
ufacturing, using, selling, offering for sale or
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licensing or causing any other or others to 
manufacture, use, sell, offer for sale drums and 
drum-heaters or other machines constructed ac
cording to his said pretended patent invention, 
and from selling or offering or exposing for sale 
or disposing of or parting with the custody of 
any of the said drums or drum-heaters so by 
the defendant manufactured and offered for sale 
as aforesaid, or any other similar drums and 
<lrum-heaters bearing and having the above 
mentioned, or any other fraudulent and colour
able imitation of the said trade, name and style 
of the plaintiff thereon without the license and 
authority of the plaintiff in that behalf. _

3. And from manufacturing, using, selling or 
disposing of or parting with the custody of, 
unless with the leave, and license of the Plaintiff, 
any drum-heaters or other machines or any 
mechanism or apparatus calculated or intended 
to be used in or as parts thereof made in accord
ance with the said patent invention of the said 
M. N. or with colourable deviation therefrom 
or with the substitution of mere mechanical 
equivalents for the same or some parts or other
wise in accordance with said patent invention 
of said M. N., or by simply changing the form 
or the proportion of the drum-heater or ma
chine ; whether the same be or be not also con
structed according to the said pretended patent 
invention of the defendant.

4. That an account may be taken of the gains 
and profits which the defendant has made as 
aforesaid and that he may be decreed to pay the 
same to the plaintiff.

5. That defendant may be decreed to compen
sate the plaintiff for the damage by him sus
tained by the wrongful acts of the defendant in 
the premises, and that all proper directions may 
lie given and accounts taken in that behalf.

6. That the defendant may be decreed to de
liver up to the plaintiff, all drum-heaters and 
other machines, mechanism and apparatus in 
the possession or power of the defendant which 
have not been made by the plaintiff, or the 
plaintiff and the said M. N or the said M. N., 
or his heirs, lawful representatives or assigns or 
by their or some of their license or authprity
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and which have been made according to the said 
patent invention or with such deviations or sub
stitutions as aforesaid or which are calculated 
and intended to be used as aforesaid or which 
have the above mentioned or any other wrong
ful and fraudulent imitations of the said trade, 
name and style of the plaintiff thereon.

7. That defendant may pay all the costs of 
this

nd thaï8. vA.nd that plaintiff may ha m such further 
and qfher relief as may seem meet, (s.)

*50. Bill to prevent use of Trade Mark.Bill to prevent 
use of a trade
mark. In Chancery. *

Between—E. D.,and S. D. D........ ...Plaintiffs,
and 
J. K Defendant.

City of Hamilton.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of E. D., of &c., and S. D. D., of 

&c. ;
Sheweth as follows :

1. In the winter of the years 1839 and 1840, P. D., the 
father of the plaintiffs, who then resided at Taunton, in 
the State of Massachusetts, invented and compounded a 
certain medicine of great value, useful in curing many ail
ments and diseases, and in the early part of the year 1841, 
commenced to manufacture the same at Fall Rivers, in 
said State of Massachusetts, in quantities, and applied 
thereto the trade-mark and name of “ Pain-Killer,” and by 
that name and trade-mark sold the same in bottles, on 
which, and on the wrappers of which, the word “ Pain- 
Killer,” was conspicuously printed or impressed, and the 
said medicine was then called “ Pain-Killer,” and has ever 
since been and is now known by that name.

2. The said P. D. was the original and first inventor of
the said medicine, and of the said name of “ Pain-Killer,” 
therefor, and was the first person who used the name 
of “ Pain-Killer” as a trade-mark as applied to said medi
cine, by which the said medicine should thereafter be 
known and sold, and no person but said P. D. ever before 
had used the said name of “ Pain-Killer,” or applied the 
same as a name or trade-mark for any medicine or article 
of commerce. *

(i) For another form nev No. 43.
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3. In the year 1843, the said P. D. removed to Provi
dence aforesaid, where he continued the manufacture of 
the said medicine and the use of the said trade-mark of 
“Pain-Killer,” as applied thereto in manner aforesaid, and 
the said medicine acquired great reputation, and large 
quantities thereof were thereafter continually manufac
tured and sold by the said P. D. in Canada West, and in the 
United States of America, Great Britain and many other 
parts of the world. The said P. D. spent large sums of 

. money in advertising his said medicine and the said trade
mark of “ Pain-Killer,” as applied thereto, and by these 
means the same was known to the trade and the general 
public of Canada West, and elsewhere, by the name of 
“ Pain-Killer,” and whenever “ Pain-Killer,” was asked for 
in shops and elsewhere, the said medicine so invented as 
aforesaid by the said P. D. was intended, and was sup-

Silied by that name, and that state of facts has continued 
rora the year 1841 down to and at the present time.

4. In the year 1850 the said P.D. sold and transferred 
to the plaintiff, E. D., one half share or interest in the said 
medicine, and in the said trade-mark of “ Pain-Killer,” and 
the said P. D. and E. D. adopted the name, style and firm 
“ P. D. and Son,” and by that name advertised the said 
medicine and trade-mark in manner aforesaid, and con
tinued in manner aforesaid, at Providence aforesaid, to 
manufacture the said medicine, and to sell the same in 
Canada West and elsewhere, and to apply thereto the 
said trade-mark of “ Pain-Killer,” and to sell the same by 
said name in the same way and manner in Canada West 
and elsewhere, as it is hereinbefore stated, that the said 
P. D. had done prior to the said sale and transfer to the 
said E. D.

5. On the 2nd day of May, 1862, the said P. D. died 
intestate, at Providence aforesaid, having at the time of 
his decease his fixed place of abode and domicile at Provi
dence aforesaid, leaving him surviving his widow R. D., 
the said E. D., his only son, and the said plaintiff, S. D. D., 
his only daughter, and no other child or children, or 'the 
descendants of any child, and by the laws of the said 
State of Rhode Island, in that case and under the said 
state of facts, the property in the said trade-mark and 
business thereby, under the circumstances stated in this 
paragraph, became absolutely vested in the said plaintiff, 
E. D., as surviving partner of the said P. D., and (on the 
appointment of said E. D. as administrator of said r. D., as 
hereinafter mentioned) as the legal personal representative 
of the said P. D., and the said plaintiffs and R. D. were
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the sole next of kin of said P. D., and as such entitled to 
the whole of the property and effects of the said P. D., 
and being so entitled the plaintiffs purchased from the 
said R D. all her share and interest in the said estate, 
business and trade-mark of the said P. D., and the said R. 
D., by deed poll, dated 1st day of January, 1863, duly con
veyed and assigned to the plaintiffs all her said share and 
interest in the said estate of the said P. D., and in the said 
trade-mark, and the said plaintiffs then agreed to, and did 
become jointly the owners of the said trade-mark, and of • 
the whole of the estate and effects of the said P. D., and 
the plaintiffs continued the said business of the said firm 
of P. D. and Son, under the same name, and also con
tinued the manufacture and sale of said medicines and 
the use of said trade-mark, by the same means and in the 
same way and manner in every respect as the said P. D. 
ahd E. D. had done, and they still continue the same.

6. On the 10th day of June, 1862, the said E. D. was 
duly appointed administrator of the personal estate and 
effects of the said P. D. by the Municipal Court of the 
City pf Providence aforesaid, within the jurisdiction of 
the said Court.

7. The plaintiffs are now the sole and absolute owners 
of the said business of manufacturers of the said medicine 
called “ Pain-Killer," and sole and absolute owners of the 
said trade-mark called “ Pain-Killer,” applied thereto in 
maimer aforesaid, and carry on the said manufacture and 
use of said trade-mark in manner aforesaid, at the said 
factory, in Providence, where the said P. D. carried on the 
same, and the said medicine of the plaintiffs is still called 
and known, and by them sold throughout the whole of 
Canada and elsewhere as aforesaid as “ Pain-Killer,” and 
the said trade-mark or name of “Pain-Killer,” is still 
applied thereto as a trade-mark in the way and manner 
aforesaid, and the same is sold by the said plaintiffs and 
dealers in said article bv the said trade-mark “ Pain- 
Killer,” and save in the illegal and fraudulent way and 
manner in the ninth paragraph of this Bill set forth, there 
is no other medicine to which the trade-mark of “ Pain- 
Killeç ” is applied, and whenever medicine called “ Pain ■< 
Killer ” is asked for, the said medicine of the plaintiffs is 
the article thereby intended, and the said medicine and 
trade-mark still preserve their said high reputation and 
value.

8. On the 22nd day of March, 1866, the plaintiffs caused 
their said trade-mark of “ Pain-Killer,” as applied to their 
said medicine, and the bottles, wrappers and packages con-
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taining the same, and used by them in manner aforesaid, 
to be registered as a trade-mark by the Secretary of the 
Board of Registration and Statistics, at the said Bureau, 
in strict accordance and compliance with the Statute of 
Canada, called “An Act to amend the Act respecting 
trade-marks, and to provide for the registration of de
signs,” passed in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter 21, and have pro
cured the certificate of such registration, in accordance 
with the terms of said Act, and for greater certainty as to 
the contents thereof, crave leave to refer thereto when 
produced by the plaintiffs, and such registration remains 
in full force and,effect.

9. The defendant was and is well aware of the facts 
and circumstances hereinbefore stated, hut knowing the 
value of the said medicine, and the value and reputation 
of the said trade-mark, applied thereto in manner afore
said, but intending to defraud the plaintiffs, and to violate 
the provisions of tne said Statute, and to enrich himself 
at the plaintiffs’ expense and deceive the public, has fraud
ulently manufactured, used and put up, and sold in the 
City of Hamilton, in Canada West, a certain compound or 
medicine in colourable imitation of the plaintiffs’, and 
bottled the same, and stamped, affixed, printed and ap
plied to the said bottles and wrappers thereof, the plain
tiffs’ said trade-mark “ Pain-Killer," in imitation of the 
said trade-mark of the plaintiffs, called “ Pain-Killer,” in 
such a way and manner that the public are, by the said 
fraudulent use of the plaintiffs’ trade-mark, “ Pain-Killer," 
deceived and led to purchase the articles so made by the 
defendant instead of those so made by the plaintiffs, and 
at lower prices than that of the plaintiffs’, whereby the 
plaintiffs are greatly injured in their trade, and thé public 
defrauded, and by reason of the premises the value of the 
said trade-mark is greatly injured, aryl the defendant is 
actively engaged in carrying on the Said fraudulent use of 
the plaintiffs’ said trade-mark in the way and manner in 
this paragraph set forth.

10. The plaintiffs are unable to discover when the 
said defendant first commenced to use their said trade
mark in the manner set forth in the next preceding 
paragraph, but on learning the said facts in the autumn 
of the year 1866, the plaintiffs sent their agent, W. L, to 
warn the defendant to desist from his said conduct, and to 
cease using the plaintiffs’ said trade-mark. The said L. 
then saw the said defendant at his place of business, in 
Hamilton aforesaid, and gave him express notice of the

/v
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registration of the said trade-mark, as set forth in the 
eighth paragraph of this Bill, and of all the other facts 
hereinbefore set forth, and requested him to desist from the 
further use of the plaintiffs’ said trade-mark, but, never
theless, the said defendant fraudulently continues at his 
said place of business, in Hamilton aforesaid, and else
where in Canada West, to use and apply the plaintiffs’ 
said trade-mark to his own medicines in the way and 
manner hereinbefore mentioned, and thereby to deceive 
the public, and does in manner aforesaid deceive the pub
lic, and defraud the plaintiffs in manner aforesaid, and the 
defendant by so doing obtains benefits and advantages 
for himself in fraud of the plaintiffs, and the defendant is 
now daily selling his said medicine by means of his said 
fraudulent use of the said trade-mark applied thereto, and 
the defendant threatens and intends to continue so doing, 
and will do sojinless restrained by the order and injunction 
of this Honorable Court.

11. The defendant has a large quantity of his said 
medicines put up and labelled, and marked in manner 
aforesaid, with the said trade-mark of the plaintiffs, and 
has offered the same for sale, and by means of 4he said 
fraudulent use of the plaintiffs’ said trade-inark, is daily 
selling the same in fraud of the said rights of the plaintifis, 
and to their injury.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :—
1. That the defendant, his servants, agents and work

men may be restrained by the order and injunc
tion of this Honorable Court from the further 
use of the plaintiffs’ said trade-mark, “ Pain- 
Killer,” and from printing, impressing or apply
ing the same to any bottle or package of any 
kind, containing medicine manufactured, sold or 
put up by him, his servants, workmen or agents, 
or applying the same to any wrapper, package, 
parcel or other thing, or in any other way using 
or applying the said trade-mark or name of 
“ Pain-Killer,” and that the medicine So put up 
by the defendant, and fraudulently marked with 
the trade-mark of the plaintiffs, as set forth in 
the eleventh paragraph of the plaintiffs’ Bill may 
be destroyed.

2. That the defendant may bo ordered to pay the costs
of this suit.

3. That an account be taken of the profits in any
wise directly or indirectly made by the de-
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fendant by the use of the said trade-mark of the 
plaintiffs.

4. That such other accounts may be taken and orders 
made, and relief granted, as the nature and cir
cumstances and the Court shall require.

And the plaintiffs will ever pray, &c.
E. M.

Plaintiff* Solicitor.

«II. Bill to correct error in a deed and mortgage.

In Chancery.
Between the Merchants’ Bank 

and

61.
Bill to correct 
error in des
cription of

of Canada, land» in Deed 
Plaintiffs, “dMortgS8e*

E. G., J. B. M..C. G, G. W. B., C. A. 
S., J. F., C. F., R. J. C„ J. A. M„ 
and T. C S., Executrix and Execu
tor of O. T. M„ H. McK, and A 
K............................ .........Defendants

City of Hamilton
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of the Merchants’ Bank of Ca

nada.
Sheweth as follows :

1. In and prior to the year 1853, the defendant, H. 
McK., was the owner in fee simple of a certain parcel of 
land situate in the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, described as follows, that is to say : (copy 
description of land., This pro|>erty the said H. McK., 
on the 1st June, 1853, sold to the defendants, G. W. B. 
and C. A. S., for the sum of $1,375 ; no part, of the said 
money was to be paid down, the agreement being that 
said H. McK. should convey the said lands to the defend
ants, G. W. B. and C. A. S., who were ujtpn such convey
ance to mortgage the said lands in fee to the said H. McK., 
to secure payment of the said sum of $1,37», aiid interest 
at the rate of six per cent, at the end of ten years from 
the said 1st June, 1853, with interest payable yearly in 
the interim. At "the time of said sale the said parcel of 
land was fenced in, a Tavern was built on part thereof, 
and the whole of said land was used in connection with 
the said Tavern and then in the occupation of a tenant, 
and the said Lot surveyed and laid out into Town Lots, 
and said H McK. owned no other portion of said Lot 
number----- .

4
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2. In execution of the said agreement the said H. McK., 
by Indenture dated 1st June, 1853, conveyed the said 
lands, in fee simple, to said defendants, Q. W. R, and C. 
A. S., who immediately mortgaged the said lairds in fee 
to the said H. McK., to secure the payment of the sum of 
$1,375, and interest at the times and in the manner here
inbefore mentioned, tlm said mortgage bearing date on 1st 
June, 1853, and being made by the said G. W. B. and C. 
A S., of the first nifrt, E. the wife of said G. W. B., who 
merely joined therein to bar her inchoate right to dower, 
of the second part, and the said H. McK. of the third 
part, and the said tenant of the said H. McK., by the 
directions of thA said H. McK., attorned to and became 
the tenant of the\said lands to the said G. W. B., and C 
A. S., in pursuance^ the terms of the said sale. The 
said deed of conveynnee-and mortgage of said lands were 
prepared by the defendants, G. W. B. and C. A. S., and said 
lands were and are by mere error and inadvertence erron
eously described in the said deed and mortgage, the des
cription therein given being incorrect only so far as the 
metes and bounds of the said parcel are concerned, the 
said parcel being properly described as to the extent there
of, and as to being a part of said original Township Lot
----- now a part of the City of Hamilton as aforesaid, but
the point of commencement of the metes and bounds of 
said parcel and the courses of the boundaries thereof are 
therein stated in these w< rds, (copy description,) the 
error in said description being that the position of the 
post therein referred to is stated to be on the limits be
tween lots 13 and 14, instead of on the limits between 
lots 12 and 13, as the position of said post in fact is, and 
said post in fact was at the time of making the said deed 
and mortgage, and now is the north-west angle of King* 
and Wellington Streets aforesaid. The other courses of 
the boundaries given in the description contained in the 
said deed are wholly inapplicable to a parcel of land to 
be contained within said boundaries as the parcel so de
scribed would not from the relative positions of said orig
inal Township lots 13 and 14, include any portion of 
said original Township lot 13, beyond the imaginary line 
forming the extreme west boundary of said lot 13. The 
said G. W. B., C. A. S., and H. McK, at the time of the 
execution of said deed and mortgage, believed that the 
post referred to as on the limit between lots 13 and 14, 
and being point of commencement was, in fact, the north
west angle of King and Wellington Streets aforesaid, and 
intended thatjsuch angle should be the point of commence
ment. \
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3. The said H. McK., by an Indenture dated 2nd Jan
uary, 1863, and made for valuable consideration between 

' the said H. McK., of the first part, and the Commercial 
Bank of Canada of the second part, bargained, sold, as
signed, transferred and set over to the said Commercial 
Bank of Canada, their successors and assigns, the said In
denture of Mortgage referred to in the second paragraph 
hereof, together with the said sum of $1,375 and interest 
thereon from 1st December, 1859, (all prior interest hav
ing been paid,) and the said lands described in the first

{>aragraph hereof, but by error and inadvertence the said 
ands were and are described in said Indenture of Assign

ment in the same words as the same are described in the 
said deed and mortgage, the error therein being of pre
cisely the same nature as that set forth in the second para
graph hereof, the description of the lands given in said 
assignment being copied from that given in said mortgage, 
without any knowledge of the error aforesaid. The es
tate. rights and interest of the said Commercial Bank of 
Canada in the said lands, mortgage, mortgage money, in
terest and assignment, became, and were and ape vested in 
the plaintiffs, under and by virtue of an Indenture of 
union, dated 27th.February, 1868, made between the said 
Commercial Bank of Canada and the Merchants’ Bank, 
whereby the property and effects of the said Banks be
came amalgamated and vested in the plaintiffs; by their 
said corporate name, under the provisions of the “ Com
mercial Bank Act, 1867.’’ The said Indenture of union 
has been duly published in the Official Gazettes, as re-' 
quired by the said Statute.

4 The defendants G W. B. and C. A. S. sold a portion 
of the said lands to R. R. W. and D. B. G., under whom 
the defendants E. G., J. B. M., C., G.. G. W. B., as Executors 

X of A. G, R. J. C., J. A. M., and T. C. S., Executrix and 
Executor of O. T. M/and A. K., respectively, claim Title. 
The deeds of conveyance of the said portion sold to said 
R. R. W» açd D.Ji. G., describe the same correctly as be
ing situated on the north-west corner of King and Wel
lington Streets, and on such sales the said G. W. B. and 
C. A. S. delivered possession of* the portions so sold to 
the said R. R. W. and D. B. G. - 

5. All the interest which accrued due upon the said 
mortgage made by the said defendants B. and S., to the 
defendant McK., up to and inclusive of the instalment of 
interest which fell due on 1st December, 1859, has been 
fully paid and satisfied, but no further sum has been paid 
on account of interest, except by receipt of rents and
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profits as hereinafter mentioned, and the whole amount of 
principal thereby secured is now past due and wholly un
paid and unsatisfied.

6. The said Commercial Bank of Canada took posses
sion of a portion of the said lands as Mortgagees as afore
said, on or about the 19th day of August, A. D. 1863, and 
of the residue of said lands about the 16th day of Sep
tember, 1864, and continued in possession thereof till the 
time of the amalgamation of the said Bank with the 
plaintiff”s Bank hereinbefore mentioned, and the plaintiffs 
are now in possession of said mortgaged lands.

7. The defendants, other than the defendant McK., are 
entitled to the equity ot redemption of the said mortgaged 
premises. The defendant G. W. B., as well in his own 
individual interest as executor of the last will and testa
ment of A. G, deceased, the said R. R. W. and D. B. G., 
and all the said defendants had actual notice and know
ledge of all the facts and circumstances hereinbefore set 
forth before and at the time they severally acquired their 
respective estates and interest in the said mortgaged 
premises.

8. The plaintiffs have offered to the defendants, to join 
in and execute a proper deed or proper deeds to correct 
the said errors and requested the said defendants to join in 
and execute the same or that said defendants, except said 
H. McK., should pay off the said mortgage, but the said 
defendants neglect and refuse to comply with said request.

The plaintiffs pray as follows :
1. That the said deeds of conveyance and mort
gage and assignment thereof, in the first arid 
second paragraphs of the Bill mentioned, may be 
rectified by correcting the description of the lands 
therein referred to so as to describe the said lands 
as the same are described in the first paragraph 
of said Bill ; and that the plaintiffs may be de
clared mortgagees thereof, and entitled to have 
a lien thereon for the said $1,375, and interest.
2. That the plaintiffs may be paid the said sum 
of $1,375 and interest, and costs of this suit ; 
and in default thereof, that the equity of redemp
tion of the said mortgaged premises may be 
foreclosed.
3. That for the purposes aforesaid, all other ne
cessary directions may be given and accounts 
taken ; and that the plaintiffs may have such fur
ther and other relief as the nature of the case
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requires, and to the Court shall seem meet. And 
the plaintiffs will ever pray, &c.

E M„
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

.14 Bill to enforce covenants in building lease against 
representatives of lessor. Bill to enforce 

covenants of a

62.

In Chancery,
Between S.M, 
and

Plaintiff, ÎZr°

building lease, 
against the per
sonal representa
tives of the

W. H., W. M. S. and C. S„ his Wife, G. R. and M.
R, his Wife, J. B. and E. B. his Wife, R. McE, 
and C. McE, his Wife, J. T. and C. T. his Wife,
S. McD., G. B., J. B. and C. W.......Defendants.

City of Hamilton,
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of S. M. of the City of Hamilton, 

Esquire. Ÿ
Sheweth as follows :

1. P. H. in his lifetime, of the City of Hamilton, Gen
tleman, but now deceased, was the owner in fee simple, of 
lot number one at the Northern corner of York and Hess 
Streets, on the North side of York Street in the said City, 
and while so seized by Indenture, dated the 20th day of 
April, 1854, and made between the said P. H. and one J. 
McC„ the said P. H. demised and leased the said lot to 
the said J. McC., his executors, administrators and assigns, 
for the term of eight years from the date of said Inden 
ture, at the yearly rent of $15, payable on the 20th day 
April of each year during said terny. and it was further 
declared and agreed by the said leaser that the said P. H., 
his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, at the expira
tion of said term should pay or cause to be paid to the said 
J. McC., his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, the 
Value of any house/or houses, and all other buildings and 
improvements thitUthe said J. McC., his heirs, executors, 
administrators or/assigns might, during the said term, 
erect and put up on said premises after a valuation thereof 
should have been made.

2. The said J. McC. took possession of the said lot under 
the said lease, during the said term, and erected valuable 
houses and buildings, and made valuable improvements 
thereon, and afterwards and during said term, by inden
ture dated the 4th day of June, 1857, made between said 
J. McC. and one C. T., the said J. McC. assigned the said
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lease, covenants and agreements and said term, and his 
right to the said buildings and improvements to the said / 

C. T., who also during said term erected valuable build
ings and made valuable improvements thereon, and the 
said C. T., by deed dated the 22nd day of December, 1862, 
assigned to the plaintiff the said lease and the covenants 
and provisoes therein contained, and his right to all the 
said buildings and improvements, and to compensation 
therefor.

3. The said P. H. died in August, 1855, having firsKduly 
made and published his last Will and Testament, datqil 
the 17th day of July, 1855, and a Codicil thereto dated" 
the 30th day of July, 1855, both duly executed so as to 
pass real estate in Upper Canada, whereby the said P. H. > 

did, amongst other things, devise and bequeath the said 
lot one to H. S., E. J. and J. K., who were the executors 
named in his will in trust for the only benefit of R. B. (a 
grandson of said P. H.), until he should attain the age of 
thirty years, and then the residue to the said R. B. in fee 
simple ; but if he should not attain the age of thirty years, 
then in trust for the heirs of the body of the said R. B. in 
fee simple, and in default of such issue, then in trust for 
the right heirs of said P. H. By the said Will and Codi
cil, the said P. H. gave a legacy of $100 to the defendant
G. B., a legacy of $100 to said J. B„ also a legacy of $1.500 
to the defendant S. McD., also a legacy of $200 to the 
defendant C. W., the said P. H. also devised a certain lot 
of land to his widow, R. H. in trust for the defendant C.
W., subject to certain conditions which have happened ; 
the said P. H. also by his said Will made a certain provi
sion for R. II. his widow, and thereby directed that such 
provision should be in lieu of the dower of said R. H. as 
the widow of said P. H., and the said R. H. has accepted 
such provision in limj/of said dower, and after devising 
certain portions of his real estate res}>ectively to his 
daughters, the defendants C. S., M. R., E. B., S. McD., and 
to his grandson the defendant W. H.,and his granddaugh
ter the defendant C. T., and to the said H. S., E. J., and 
J. K. in trust for said R. B. as aforesaid, and another por
tion of said real estate to the Wesleyan Methodists ; the 
said P. fl. bequeathed and devised the whole of his per
sonal estate, which exceeded $>>0,000 in value, and the 
residue of his real estate, and of all his property and effects 
(after paying his debts and funeral expenses) to the said
H. S., E. J., and J. K. in trust to sell and convert into 
money, and divide the Whole thereof between and among 
the said C. S., M. R., E. B., S. McD., W. H, C. T. and R.

i
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B., for their own use in certain shares and prions therein 
set forth, it being pibvided by\the said Will, that on the 
death of the said S. McD. her share should falniftto said 
residue and be ■» equally divided amongst the Testator's 
surviving grand-children and children, as provided in re
ference to the residue, and for greater certainty as to the 
contents of the said Will, the plaintiff prays to refer thereto 
when produced.

4. The said H. S., E. J. and J. K., duly proved the said 
Will, and probate thereof was granted them by the proper 
Court in that behalf whereby they became the legal per
sonal representatives of said P. H. ; and afterwards a suit 
for the administration of the estate of said P. H. was duly 
instituted in this Court in which the said C. S. by her next 
friend, and the said W. M. were plaintiffs, and the said 
executors (as such executors) and others were defendants, 
and in which cau.se the whole of the estate of the said P. 
H. was distributed under the order and direction of this 
Court, and no part thereof now remains in the hands or 
custody of the said H. S., E. J. and J. K., or either of them 
as such executors as aforesaid. The said devise to the 
Wesleyan Methodists was declared void by the decree in 
said suit, and the said P. H. died intestate as to the said 
parcel of land devised to the said Wesleyan Methodists.

5. Neither the plaintiff, the said J. McC., nor C. T.
were parties to the said suit or the proceedings therein, or 
had any notice or knowledge thereof, nor was the claim 
for the said buildings or improvements, proved or prove- 
able in the said cause, or in any way adjudicated upon 
therein. . *

ti. The said R. B. died in the month of August, 18(57, a 
bachelor under the age of 30 years, and intestate and in
solvent, and no person has been appointed or is likely to 
be appointed as his personal representative.

7. The said P. H. left him surviving, and his heir and 
and heiresses-at-law, his grandson the said R. B. and his 
granddaughter the said C. T., and his daughter S. McD., 
the wife of the defendant S. McD., and the’defendants, C. 
S., wife of the defendant W. M., S. M. R., wife of the de
fendant G. R., E. B., wife of the defendant J. B., C. McE., 
wife of the defendant R. McE., and no other child or child
ren, or the issue or descendants of any deceased child or 
children. The said S. McD survived the said P. H. a short 
time, and then died intestate without issue, and she left 
no personal estate or debts, and no person has been ap
pointed, or is likely to be appointed as her personal repre
sentative. The defendants G. B., J. B., and C. W., have

55
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each received the said legacies to which they were respec
tively entitled, and the said lot of land bequeathed to said 
B. H. in trust for said C. W., has been conveyed to said C. 
W., in accordance with the terms of said devise, and the 
said C. W. has since sold and disjwwed thereof, and neither 
said G. B., J. B., or C. W., are entitled to, or have received 
any other benefit under said will or codicil. The defend
ants, G. R, J. B., J. T., and W. M. S., have respectively 
received, with the consent of their said wives, portions of 
the real and personal estate of the said P. H. to which their 
said wives were entitled respectively and the defendants 
hereto, have under the terms of said will and codicil, re
ceived all that they were entitled to res|actively there
under, and have now in their ]H)ssession a large amount of 
)>ersonal property, being a |>art of the residuary estate of 
the said P. H., and a large amount of money, being also a 
portion of the proceeds of the residuary personal estate of 
the said P. H., and to an amount more than sufficient to 
satisfy the claim of the plaintif! for the said buildings and 
improvements made under said lease, and the defendants 
the said heiresses-at-law of P. H and W. H., have also re
ceived large sums of money, the proceeds of the said real 
estate of the said P. H., and became entitled as heiresses 
and devisees as aforesaid of said P. H., toother portions of 
his said real estate of which they are still respectively the 
owners, and which in value far exceeds the said claim of 
the plaintif!", and the said lot so leased as aforesaid, is now 
vested in the said heiresses-at-law of the said P. H., and 
has not been in any way disposed of.

8. Neither the said plaintiff, nor the said J. McC., nor 
the said C. T., have been paid for the said buildings and 
improvements, or any part thereof, and the plaintif! 
charges that he is entitled to be\ paid the value thereof, 
with interest, under the said covenant of the said P. H., 
contained in the said lease and that the r sal and per
sonal estate of the said P. H. was liable to pay and 
make good the same to the plaintiff, and th; it the defen
dants are under the facta in the bill set fort! 1 now in re
spect of their proportionate shares of the personal estate 
i>f said P. H. received by them, liable to pay and make 
good the same to the plaintiff, and for that purpose, to 
refund proportionately a sufficient amount of the person
al estate of .the said P. H. ; and the plaintiff, before the 
commencement of this suit, gave all the defendants hereto 
notice in writing of the nature and effect of said lease and 
the said facta relating thereto, requested the said defen. 
dants to have said houses, buildings and improvements
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valued under the term of said lease, and asked the defen- . 
dants to appoint a valuator thereof on their behalf) offer
ing to do the same on his behalf, and also to do and per
form all other acts and things (if any) necessary to have 
a valuation of said houses, buildings and improvements 
made under the provisions of the said lease, and requested 
the defendants, in manner aforesaid, to pay the plaintiff 
the value yf said buildings and improvements, and the 
plaintiff thereby warned the defendants, that unless the 
plaintiff’s claim for said ‘ houses, buildings and improve
ments under said lease, was fairly adjusted ami )>aid 
within a reasonable jieriod (which had long elapsed before 
the commencement of this suit), the plaintiff would insti
tute this suit for the purposes set forth in the prayer 
hereinafter contained ; but the saidç defendants have paid 
no attention whatever to the said demand, but on the con
trary deny that the plaintiff has any cjwim whatever under 
the said lease, and the defendant R. McE. insists that the 
said lease is a forgery. '

9. All the covenants and agreements contained in the 
said lease, to be performed by the said J. McC., his heirs, 
executors, administrators or assigns, have been fully kept 
and performed so as to entitle the plaintiff to be paid for 
the said buildings and improvements under the terms of 
said lease, and the term created by the said lease, has 
expired since the death'of said P. H., and save the said 
claim of the plaintiff, there is no debt or claim against the 
said estate of said P. EL, pow unsettled or outstanding.

10. The defendants, O. B., J. B. and C. W., have re
moved to some portion of the United States of America, 
unknown to the plaintiff, and said defendants are now 
permanently residing in the said United States, and they 
have no means or property within the jurisdiction of this 
Honorable Court.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
1. That an account may be ordered to be taken 

of the amount to which the plaintiff is entitled 
for the value of the houses, buildings, and all 
other the improvements erected on the said lot, - 
by the said J. McC. and C. T. under the terms 
of said lease, and that for that purpose a valua
tion thereof may be made ; the plaintiff hereby 
offering to do and perform all (if any) acts, 
matters or things that may be necessary on his 
part for that purpose ; and that the plaintiff may 
be paid the amount so ascertained by the defen-

\
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dants, and for that purpose that the said defen
dants may be decreed to pay and refund to the 
plaintiff a sufficient sum to make good the same 
ratably and 'proportionally to their shares of 
the personal.estate of the said P. H. received ' 
by them as aforesaid respectively.

2. That it may be declared that the real and 
' personal estate of the said P. H., was and is

liable to pay and makegood to the plaintiff, the 
amount to which he may be found entitled-*s 
and for the value of said houses, buildings and 
improvements aforesaid, under the account to 
be taken as prayed for above, and that the said 
amount may be paid out of the said personal 
assets of the said P. H., but if the same shafl be 1 
insufficient for that purpose, then that the same 
may be raised and paid out of the said real as
sets and estate of the said P. H., and that the 
said real estate so specifically devised and de
scended, may be declared to remain assets of 
the said P, H., in the hands .of said devisees 
and heirs respectively applicable to pay the 
said claim of the plaintiff as aforesaid, and 
if the said defendants last named shall have 
disposed of any part of the said real assets so 
devised or descended as aforesaid, and there 
shall not remain enough of said real estate 
not disposed of to satisfy the said claim of the 
plaintiff", then that the said defendants last 
named, or such of them as shall have disposed 
of the said real esthte so" devised or descended, 
may be decreed to pay and refurtd to the plain
tiff ratably and proportionally to their said 
shares of the said real estate, a sufficient*sum to 
pay and discharge tfye staid claim of the plaintiff.

3. That for the purposes aforesaid, and in 
order to enable the plaintiff to be paid ,the 
amount of his said claim, that alj furthcr'direc- 
tions arid enquiries may be given, orders made 
and accounts, taken that may be required.

4. That the plaintiff may lie paid his costs of 
« this suit. \

5. That the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief in the premises as the nature of 
the case may require.

E. M.
Plaintif ft Solicitor.
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53. Bill for account against a defendant who has
of i

63.

fraudulently obtained letters
■

In Chaticery.
X S

f administration. !?l!m,0Li!iicount against 
indant

U

a defend 
who has frau
dulently ob-

Between—J. G. S....... ........... ..........Plaintiff,
•*.’ % .. an(l estate.

C. P., M. C., his wife, A. G. and M.
X B................................... Defendants.

City of Hamilton.
;, To the Honorable tho Judges of the Court of Chancery :

' The Bill of Goto plaint of J. G. S., of Temmelsdorf, in ■ 
the Grand Duchy of Saxony, Gentleman,
Sheweth as follows : ‘. •

1. J. U. S. the son*of the plaintiff, for some years pre
vious to the year 1863, resided in the City of Hamilton 

, in Canada West, where he carried on the business of a J 
saloon keeper, and was in that year the owner in fee sim* t 
pie of a valuable brewery and several city lots, in the

year
said J. G. S. being desirous to - »

Eut an end to ^he said connection which had subsisted 
etween him and the defendant M. C., with .tbafr view 

Prepared a document for the signature of the said defen- , 
ijant M. C., acknowledging that she. was his mistress, and 
that? such connectiop had been dissolved, and in order to 
make a suitable*provision for the said M. C., and to pro
cure her to ekecjute said \loCTituenk, he then paid her the 
sum of 81,500 in cash, and -thereupon *pn the 13th day 
of July, 1863, sùch document was duly signed by both, 
the said M. C., and the said J. G. S., and for greater 
certainty a^ to .the contents thereof, the plaintiff craves 
leave to refer‘thereto when produced.

3. Immediately after the éxecution of the said docu
ment, and payment of the said sum of $1,500 to the said 
defendant, M. C.—that is to say, some time in the month 
of ,July, 1863, the said J. G. S., left Hamilton to pay a 
visit to the plaintiff, who then and still lived at Temmels
dorf aforesaid, intending to stay there for some months, 
and then return to his home, in Hamilton aforesaid.

4. The said J. G. 8., agreed to allbw tha Raid defendant,
M. C., during his absence, to retain possession of his saloon 
and furniture, and' to carry on the business for her own 
benefit, and the same are now in the possession of the 
said defendants, M. C. and C. Py
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5. On the 13th day of July, 1863, immediately before 
leaving Hamilton for his said intended journey, the said 
J. C. S., deposited in the Bank of British North Amer
ica, in Hamilton, the sum of $4,000 at interest, and re
ceived from the Bank six deposit receipts therefor, each 
of said receipts bearing date the 13th day of July, 1863, 
two thereof being for the sum of $1,000 each, and the 
other four for $500 each, bearing four per cent., interest 
if allowed to remain for three months or beyond that 
date : these receipts the said J. G. S., kept in his own 
possession and took with him to Temmelsdorf aforesaid. 
The said J. G. S., is described in the said receipts as “ J. 
G. S,” by which name and also by the name of “ J. S.,” 
the said J G. S. was known in Hamilton.

6. The said J. G. S., while on his said visitât Temmels- 
dort aforesaid, died there on the 11th day of March, 1864, 
intestate, and a bachelor, leaving the plaintiff, his father, 
him surviving, whereby the plaintiff became, and was, 
and is enitled to, and the absolute owner of the whole 
of the said real and personal estate of the said J. G. S., 
and the said J. G. 8., was not indebted in any sum what
ever at the time of his decease.

7. The said defendant M. C., on hearing of the death of 
the said J. G. 8., fraudulently represented and pretended 
that she was his lawful widow, and immediately applied 
for administration to the estate of the said J. G. 8., to the 
Surrogate Court of the County of Wentworth, in Upj>er 
Canada, in which County the said J. G. 8. had his fixed 
place of abode, and had left goods at the time of his death, 
and thereupon such proceedings were had within the juris
diction of the said Surrogate Court, that the Defendant,

G, was, on the 25th day of August, 1864, appointed 
sme administratrix of the personal estate and effects of the 
said J. G. 8., and such grant has not been revoked.

8. In making application to the said Surrogate Court 
for administration to the estate of the said J. G. S., thé 
defendant, M. C., falsely and fraudulently represented, 
and.swore that his personal estate was under the value of 
$150, and procured two persons of little or no means to 
become surety to the extent of $300 for the due admistra- 
tion of the said estate, and the said defendants, C. P. and 
M. C. P. are in indigent circumstances.

9. It is the well known and established custom of the 
said Bank in respect of Deposit Receipts, like that granted 
to the said J. G. 8:, to pay the moneys therein mentioned, 
only upon the production of said receipts, and on the per
son applying) for such payment lieing identified if not

,
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known to the said Bank, or their Managers for the time 
being, and such rule is adopted for the protection of the 
persons to whom such receipts are granted, and the said 
deposits were made by said J. G. S., with the knowledge 
of and in reliance upon such custom, and he, in order to 
obtain and retain the benefit thereof, carefully retained 
such receipts in his own possession, and had the same 
with him in Temmelsdorf, aforesaid when he died, and 
the same are now in possession of the plaintiff.

10. Upon the defendant, M. C., demanding from the 
said Bank the said moneys, dejmited therein by the said 
J. G., S., the said Bank having regard to their said custom 
and duty refused to pay the same to her until the said 
receipts should be produced, whereupon the said defen
dant, M.lC., applied for advice to the defendants A. G. 
and M. B, who are both men of some small means, and 
said A. G, is brother of the defendant M. C., and the de
fendant M. B., is a connection of the said defendant, M. 
C. and the said defendant, M C., stated to them all the 
facts and circumstances hereinbefore set forth, and asked 
them to aid and assist her in so fraudulently obtaining 
the said moneys, and offered them a share thereof for the 
trouble and risk they would incur, the said defendants A. 
G., and M. B., fraudulently agreed to assist the said de
fendant, M. C., in her said fraudulent design, and accepted 
the terms offered by said defendant, M. C.,to share in 
the way and manner hereinafter mentioned, the said 
moneys so obtained from the said Bank : and in order to 
induce the said Bank to pay said moneys to the defendant 
M. G\, the said defendants, A. G., M. B. and M. C., falsely 
and fraudulently .represented to the said Bank that the 
said receipts were lost, and then offered to enter into a 
bond to the said Bank, to secure the said Bank against 
loss or damages by reason of their paying said moneys to 
the said M. C\, the said Bank agreed to accept such in
demnity and pay over said money, and a Bond to secure 
the said Bank from loss or damage by reason of the pay
ment of said moneys to said M. (1, was prepared and exe
cuted by the said defendants M. C., A. G. and M. B., and 
thereupon in the month of September, 1N64, the said 
moneys were mid over to the said defendant, M. C., by 
the said Bank, and the said M. C., in pursuance of her 
said agreement immediately handed over the same to the 
defendants, M. B. and A. G., upon the trusts and for the 
purposes hereinafter mentioned.

11. Before and at the time of the execution of the said 
Bond, and of the payment of the said moneys by the said
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Bank to the said defendant, M. C., and of the receipt of 
said moneys by said defendants, A. G. and M. B. from said 
M. C., the said defendants, A. G. and M. B. had actual 
knowledge and notice that M. C. was not the wife or 
widow.of the said J. G. S., and that the said moneys were 
the sole property of the plaintiff as such next-of-kin of the 
said J. G. S., as hereinbefore mentioned, and of all the 
other facts and circumstances hereinbefore set forth.

12. In pursuance of the said fraudulent arrangement, 
the said defendants, A. G. and M. B., received the said 
moneys from the defendant, M. C., upon the trust and un
derstanding that the}' should retain the same in their own 
hands, deal with, use and appropriate the same in some 
way or manner for the benefit and advantage of the said 
defendants, M. C., A. G. and M. B„ and fraudulently to 
hinder and prevent the plaintiff from recovering or re
ceiving the same.

13. The said moneys so received from the said Bank, are 
invested in mortgages, promissory notes, and other instru
ments and securities for moneys and lands, all whereof are 
in the possession and under the control of the defendants, 
but of the nature and particulars whereof the plaintiff is 
wholly ignorant, and the said defendants threaten and in
tend forthwith to dispose thereof, and convert the money 
received therefrom to their own use, and for that purpose 
have offered for sale several of the said securities, and have 
pressed for payment of others thereof, and the said securi
ties are taken, and stand in the names of the said defend
ants or some of them, and are not stated ,to be held or 
taken on account of said estate of the said J. G. S., de
ceased, but appear on the face thereof to be the absolute 
property of the defendants holding the same, or to whom 
the same are made payable or transferred, and this plan 
has been adopted by said defendants, with the fraudulent 
purpose, intent, and design, of more easily disposing there
of to their own use, and frustrating the plaintiff in any 
endeavours to recover the same, and said defendants will 
dispose thereof for their own use, unless prevented by the 
order and injunction of this Honorable Court, and in 
order that the said securities and personal estate of said 
J. G. S., deceased, may be properly secured, collected and 
got in, it will be necessary that some proper party be ap
pointed as a receiver thereof.

14. The said M. C., some time in the year 1865, inter
married with the defendant, C. P., and the said C. P. has 
acquiesced in, approved of and ratified the said dealings of 
the said defendants, M. C., A. G. and M. B., with the said
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estate of the said J. G. S., and is aiding and assisting 
them in their carrying out the design and purposes set 
forth in the preceding paragraphs of this Bill.

The plaintiff* therefore prays as follows :
1. That the personal estate of the said J. G. S- 
may be wound up, and administered under the 
order and direction of this Honorable Court.
2. That the said defendants may be directed to 
tiring in and deposit under oath in this Honora
ble Court, all and singular, the said mortgages, 
promissory notes and securities, in which the 
said moneys belonging to the said estate of the 
said J. G. S., may now be invested, or which 
have been purchased with the said moneys, and 
if the said moneys be invested in lands that such 
lands may be conveyed and dealt with in such 
way and manner as this Honorable Court shall 
direct in order to secure the same, or if any of 
said moneys be in the hands of said defendants, 
that the same may be forthwith j>aid into 
Court.
3. That the said defendants, and each of them, 
may be restrained by the order and injunction 
of this Honorable Court from further dealing or

' intermeddling in any way with the personal estate 
of the said J. G. S.
4. That the defendants may lie directed to |iay 
the plaintiffs costs of this suit, and make good 
to the said estate whatever moneys and effects 
they have received on account thereof.
5. That a receiver of the said jiersonal estate 
may be appointed.
6. And that for the purposes aforesaid, all pro
per accounts may betaken, and directions given.
7. And for such further and other relief as "the 
nature of the case shall require, and shall seem 
just
8. And the plaintiff will ever pray, Ac.

E. M„
Plaintif’» Solicitor.
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BUI by Judg- 
meut creditor

54. 54. Bill to net aside fraudulent conveyance by debtor.

to wt uide In Chancery
conveyance bvconveyance by 
his debtor as
fraudulent, 
under 13 and 
27 Elis., and 
of Con. Htat. 
of Canada, c. 
26.

Between—M. B. 
and

Plaintiff,

J.-McC. and L. MeC........Defendants.

Town of St. Catharines.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of M. B., of the Township of 
Caistor, in the County of Lincoln, Spinster,
Sheweth :/>.

1. That <jn the 2nd day of September, in the year 
1H64*, your 1 complainant commenced an action in Her 
Majesty’s Coqrt of Common Pleas for Ontario, against the 
above-named defendant, J. McC., and on the 5th day of
November, in the year 1868, a verdict was rendered in
the said action in favour of the plaintiff for $325.00, and 
on the 2nd day of January, in tne year i860, your com
plainant recovered a judgment in the said action at law, 
for the sum of $398.10.

1. That on the 2nd day of January aforesaid, your 
complainant caused a writ of fieri facias against the 
goods and chattels of the said defendant, J. McC., and also 
a writ of fieri facias against the lands and tenements 
of the said defendant, J. McC., to be issued upon the said 
judgment, which writs of fieri facias were placed in the 
hands of the Sheriff of the County of Lincoln, the County 
wherein the said last named defendant resided, and the said 
writ of fieri facias against the goods of the said last- 
named defendant, has been returned by the said Sheriff 
nulla bona, meaning that the said defendant, J. McC., had 
not any goods or chattels in his bailiwick whereof he 
could cause to be made the said judgment, or any part 
thereof, and the said writ against the lands of the said 
last-named defendant now remains in the hands of the 
said Sheriff to be executed.

3. That the said judgment remains wholly due and un
satisfied, and the defendants refuse to pay the same.

4. That at the time your complainant commenced her 
said aetion at law, the said defendants were joint tenants 
in and entitled to the equity of redemption in the follow
ing lands : (Describe the lands).

5. That shortly before your complainant recovered 
a verdict in the said action at law, and on the 3rd 
day of November, in the year 1868, the defendant, J. 
McC., conveyed, or purported to convey, to the defen-
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dant, L. McC., who is his brother, all the undivided in
terest of him, the said defendant, J. McC., of, in, or to the 
said land and premises, and the consideration expressed 
in the said deed was the sum of 8550.00, which deed has 
l>een registered in the Registry Office of the County of 
Lincoln, and the same now apj>ears in the books of regis
try in the said Registry Office.

6. Your complainant charges that although the convey
ance in the fifth paragraph hereof purports to have been 
made for the valuable consideration of $550.00, no con
sideration in fact passed from the said defendant, L. McC., 
to the defendant, J. McC., but the conveyance was simply 
voluntary and void as against your complainant.

7. Your complainant further charges that the said deed 
was and is fraudulent and void, as against your com
plainant, the same having been made as aforesaid, for the

Œe of defeating and delaying vour complainant, or of 
ing the said defendant, L. McC., and being in con

travention of the provisions of Statutes passed in the 
13th and 27th years of the reign of Her late Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth, and of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Upper Canada, chapter 26.

8. That since the making of the said deed, mentioned 
in the fifth paragragh hereof, and up to the present time, 
the said defendant, J. McC., has remained in the posses
sion, use, and occupation of the said premises with his 
brother, the said defendant, L. McC., the same as he did 
prior to the said conveyance to his said brother, the de
fendant, L. McC.

9. The said Sheriff has been, and still is, prevented and 
hindered by the said deed or conveyance from executing 
the said writ against the lands of the said defendant, J. 
McC., and unless the said deed is set aside your com
plainant will be unable to obtain the fruits of her said 
execution against the lands of the said last-named de
fendant.

10. That for the reasons aforesaid, your complainant 
submits that the said deed is fraudulent and void as 
against your complainant, and ought to be set aside and 
cancelled.

Your complainant therefore prays :
1. That the said deed mai le to the said defendant, L 

McC., by the defendant, J. McC., may be declared 
to be fraudulent and void as against your com
plainant, and may be set aside and ordered to be 
delivered up to be cancelled, and that the regis- 
5

65
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tration and registered duplicate thereof may in 
like manner be ordered to be cancelled.

2. That the defendants may be ordered to pay your
complainant her costa of this suit.

3. That for the purposes aforesaid all proper direc
tions may be given and accounts taken.

4. That your complainant may have such further
and other relief as to your Lordships may seem 
meet.

And your complainant will ever pray (().

d conveyance made by plaintiff while
BUI t_______
a deed exe
cuted by 
plaintiff, while

an infant. !
»,o,. In Chancery.mi infant, 

void, and for a 
re-con veyanoc. Between—M.F.T. B. ...Plaintiff,

and
J.B., Defendant.

City of Kingston.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of M. F. T. B., of the City of 

Kingston, spinster,
Sheweth as follows :—

1. One N.B., in his lifetime of the Town of Oakville,
mariner, the plaintiff s father, died on or about the---------
day of July, A.D. 1852, the owner in fee simple to his 
own use and in possession of that certain parcel of land 
situate in the (describe l>md\

2. By his last will and testament duly executed as by
law is required for the effectual devise of real estate in 
Ontario bearing date on or about the 21st day of June, 
A.D., 1852, the said N.B. devised the said parcel of land 
to his wife M. A. B. until the plaintiff should attain the 
age of twenty-one years, or until his said wife should 
marry again, in trust for the support and maintenance of 
his said wife, and of the plaintiff until his said wife should 
marry again or the plaintiff should attain the age of eigh
teen years. ^ -

3. In and by his said will the said N.B. further direct
ed that, in the event of his said wife marrying again, the 
said parcel of land should be rented and managed by the 
executors in the said will named for the plaintiffs benefit 
and support in such manner as such executors should 
think proper, and he thereby declared that the said parcel

(1) For other forme, eee Noe. 48, 67.
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should become the sole property of the plaintiff in fee 
simple when the plaintiff should attain the age of eighteen 
years.

4. The said N.B., shortly afterwards, made a codicil to 
his said will, but he did not thereby or otherwise alter or 
revoke the disposition hereinbefore stated of the said land 
before his death.

5. The said M. A. B. married one P. H. in or about 
the year 1853, and the plaintiff, who was then an infant 
of the age of four years, lived with ^ier mother and the 
said P.H. thenceforth until the making of the conveyance 
hereinafter mentioned; and afterwards.

6. The plaintiff attained the age of eighteen years on or 
about the 3rd day of December, 1867, and in the month 
of January following the said P.H. informed the plaintiff 
that he had sold the said parcel of land to the defendant 
and required the plaintiff and her mother to go to Hamil
ton to meet the defendant to carry out the sale.

7. Thereupon and on or about the 6th day of January^ 
1868, the said P. H. brought the plaintiff and her mother 
to Hamilton where the said P. H. and the defendant in
duced the plaintiff and her mother to execute a convey
ance of the said parcel of land to the defendant, and such 
conveyance was accordingly in fact executed to the de
fendant by the plaintiff and her said mother, and the same 
was accordingly afterwards registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of Wentworth by the defendant.

8. The plaintiff executed the said deed under the coer
cion and at the request of the said P. H. and the defend
ant, and she was then an infant under the age of twenty- 
one years, and had no advice or assistance, and wâs igno- 
ant of her rights in the premises.

9. The plaintiff received no benefit from the said sale 
or from the purchase money, but the said P. H. received 
the benefit thereof as was intended when the bar
gain was made between the said P. H. and the defendant.

'10. The defendant immediately after the execution of 
the said conveyance entered into possession of the 
said premises and has continued in possession thereof 
and in the receipt of the rents and profits thereof ever 
since.

11. The plaintiffs mother died in April, 1870, and the 
plaintiff attained her age of twenty one years in the month 
of December in the same year, and as spon after as she 
was properly advised of her rights she repudiated the said 
conveyance and notified the defendant that she did so,
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and she refused to be bound thereby, or to ratify or con
firm the same.

12. The registration of the said deed forms a cloud on 
the plaintiff's title to the said parcel of land, ahd the 
plaintiff" applied to the defendant before suit to execute, 
and tendered to him for that purpose a proper instrument 
to remove such cloud ; but the defendant refused and still 
refuses to execute any such instrument or to deliver up 
possession to the plaintiff".

13. The defendant was well aware, when he took the 
said conveyance ami entered into possession as aforesaid, 
of the plaintiff’s infancy, and the plaintiff" submits that 
the defendant is accountable to her as a bailiff" for the 
rents and profits of the said parcel of land since he took 
such possession.
. 14. The defendant threatens and intends to, and will, 
unless restrained by the order and injunction of this 
Honorable Court, alienate or encumber the said land and 
commit waste thereon.

The plaintiff" therefore prays as follows:—
1. That the defendant may be ordered to execute 

such instrument as may be necessary to remove 
the cloud on the plaintiff’s title caused by the 
registration of the said conveyance, and to de
liver tire said conveyance to the plaintiff" to be 
cancelled.

2. That the defendant may also be ordered to account
for and to pay to the plaintiff the rents and pro- 

• tits, of the same parcel of land since he entered 
inw> possession or occupation thereof, and the 
costs of this suit.

3. That in the meantime the defendant may be re
strained from alienating or encumbering the 
same, and from committing any waste or de
struction thereon.

4. That for the purjMjses aforesaid all proper direc
tions may be given and accounts taken, and 
that the plaintiff" may have such further and 
other relief as to this Honorable Court shall 
seem meet.y

And the plaintjff will ever pray, &c.
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56. BUI to set aside conveyance as fraudulent under 66.
Insolvent Act.

In Chancery.
I

Bill to i 
nidi- conveyance 
u fraudulent 
and alt evMion 
of the Insolvency 
Act.

Between F.^M. W. and A. McK,..........Plaintiffs,
and *

J. S., J. W. M and J. L............... .......Defendants.

City of Hamilton.
to the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancer)' :

The Bill of Complaint of F. M. W. and A. McK., bçth 
of the City of Hamilton, in the County of Wentworjth, 
accountants.
Sheweth as follows : *.

1. R. J. H. and one Mrifc\for many years previous to 
and in the year 1864, carrieoHn business in Hamilton hi 
Canada West, as bankers and brokers under the style and 
firm of “ H. D. & Co.”

2. Prior to and in the month of Sdptember, 1864, the 
said firm had become and it then was insolvent, and has 
since continued insolvent, and the joint estate was in
adequate to the payment of the joint debts, and the 
separate property and estate of the. said R. J. H. was and 
is inadequate to the payment of his sejiarate debts, and 
though the separate estate of the said M. D. was more 
than adequate to the jiayment of his separate debts, yet 
the surplus of the separate estate of said M. D. was inade
quate to the payment of the deficiency between the 
amount of the assets of the joint estate and the amount of 
the joint debts.

3. In the month of August, 1864, one O. recovered a 
Judgment for a large sum against the said R. J. H. and 
placed an execution in the hands of the Sheriff of the 
County of Wentworth thereon against the goods and chat
tels of the said R. J. H., but the same was still in the hands 
of the said Sheriff, wholly unsatisfied, on the 13th day of 
September, 1864, and on and prior to the 13th day of Sep
tember, 1864, there were a great number of actions pend
ing against the said R. J. H., representing in the aggregate 
over ten thousand dollars, to which actions the said R. J. 
H. had no just defence and the said R. J. H. was well 
aware that Judgments could be obtained against him in 
such actions upon or with Va few days, after the 13th 
day of September, 1864, ana the said firm of H. D. & Co. 
had stopped payment ana suspended business and their 
insolvency was public, and the defendant S. was prior to
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and on the said 13th day of September, 1864, well aware 
and had actual notice and knowledge of the said insol
vency of the said R. J. II. and of the said firm ofH. D & 
Co., and of the recovery of said O.’s said Judgment, of the 
pending of said actions against the said R. J. H. and that 
said R. J. II. had no defence thereto and of the period 
when Judgment could be entered therein against him and 
execution issued upon such Judgments, and both the said 
R. J. H. and the defendant S. then were well aware that 
proceedings had been taken and were then pending, under 
the Insolvent Act of 1864, to place the estate of R. J. H. 
and M. D. as partners as aforesaid and as individuals in 
compulsory liquidation under the said Act.

5. Under these circumstances, the said R. J. H. fraudu
lently desiring to evade the provisions of the said Insol
vent Act, and to secure the administration of his estate 
by a trustee of his own choosing and to fraudulently hin
der, impede, obstruct and delay his creditors in their reme
dies against him under the' said Insolvent Act formed the 
fraudulent design to accomplish his said objects by means of 
an indenture by way of assignment of his estate and effects 
to be made otherwise than in the manner prescribed by 
said Act to the defendant S., and to be expressed to be in 
trust for the benefit of the creditors of the said R. J. H

6. In pursuance of the said fraudulent design and with 
the intent, object and purpose aforesaid, on the 13th day 
of September, 1864, an Indenture of Assignment for the 
pretended benefit of creditors was made and executed by 
the said R. J. H. to the said J. S., and by him accepted 
and executed otherwise than in the manner prescribed by 
said Act, dated the 13th day of September, 1864, com-

Îrising the whole of the estate and effects of the said R.
. H., which said indenture is in the words and figures 

following : “ Know all men by these presents that I, R. 
J. H., of the City of Hamilton, Esquire, do grant and as
sign into J. S., of the same place, accountant, his heirs, 
executors, administrators ana assigns that certain Judg
ment recovered by me against .1. C. T. on the 25th day of 
August last, for the sum of 813,387. 74, in Her Majesty’s 
Court of Queen’s Bench for Upper Canada, and all mo
neys hereby due thereunder made payable and all benefits 
and advantages which I now have and may hereafter have, 
and all other debts owing or accruing due to me.

“ To have and to Jiold the same, unto the said J. S., his 
executors, administrators and assigns, In trust for the 
general benefit of the creditors of me, the said R. J. H.

■ v
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pari passu and without any preference and priority ac
cording to the provisions of Insolvent Act of 1864.

"Witness my hand and seal the 13 September, 1864.ie 13 Sept 
“ R J. H.
“J. S.
“T. H.”

“ Signed, sealed and delivered 
in presence of R. A L.

7. The Judgment of H.jversus T. in said Indenture of 
Assignment referred to was and is in point of fact the 
only asset of any nature or kind whatever of the estate of ^ 
said R J. H. that was or is of any value whatever.

8. At the time of the making of the said Indenture of 
Assignment, and of the acceptance thereof, by the defen
dant S., the said defendant, nad actual notice and know
ledge of all the facta and circumstances set forth in all the 
preceding paragraphs of this Bill.

9. Your orators submit that the said Indenture of As
signment was and is void as against your orators under 
the provisions of the Insolvent Act of 1864.

10. The said T. H. who exeewbd the said pretended In
denture of Assignment was at the time of the execution 
thereof a creditor of the said R J. H. and executed the 
same as such but he has since ceased to be a creditor of 
the said R J. H.

11. The names of all the creditors of the said R J. H., 
individually and as a partner of the firm of H. D. & Co., 
are unknown to your orators, but the number of such cre
ditors of each class which are known to your orators are 
very large, exceeding fifty in number of each class ; the 
defendant, J. W. M., is a creditor of the said R J. H., in
dividually, and the defendant, J. L., is a creditor of the 
said R J. H., as a partner of the firm of H. D. & Co. ; 
your orators submit that the said defendants, J. W. M. 
and J. L , sufficiently represent the creditors'of the said 
R J. H., who would be entitled to share in the 
moneys to be realized under the said pretended assign
ment. ©

12. The said J. S. has taken and retains possession of 
the said Deed of Assignment and has under colour thereof 
endeavoured to collect and get into his possession, and is 
now endeavouring to collect and get into his possession 
the moneys arising from the said Judgment in the said 
assignment referred to, and has, with the object aforesaid, 
in like manner demanded and is demanding the same from 
the Sheriff of theCounty of Wentworth,and has also in like 
manner attempted to collect or compromise other debts due 
to the said R. J. H. at the time of making the said as-
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nignment, and in like manner has, with full notice and 
knowledge of the appointment of your orators as assignees 
of the said R. J H., as set forth in the thirteenth paragraph 

• of this Bill obstructed and impeded, and is impeding and 
obstructing, your orators, in tne hkdcution of their duties 
as official assignees of the estate and effects of the said 
R J. H., and threatens and intends to and will receive 
and collect the said debts and moneys and intermeddle 
with the estate and effects of the R. J. H. unless re
strained by the order and injunction of this Honorable 
Court.

13. On the 1st day of October, A. D. 1864, a writ of 
attachment was issued out of the County Court of the 
County of Wentworth, under the Insolvent Act of 1864, 
at the suit of O. L, against the said R. J. H. and M. 1)., as 
partners and ns individuals, and thereupon such proceed
ings were duly had and taken against the said R. J. H. 
and M. D under the provisions of said Act, that, at a 
meeting of the creditors of said R. J. H. and M. D., holden 
before the Judge of said Court at Hamilton, on the 10th 
day of’Novemtier, A. D. 1864, the plaintiff's were duly ap
pointed the official assignees of the estate and effects of 
the said R. J. H. and M. D., as such partners and as indi
viduals, and the plaintiffs then became and were and now 
are such official assignees of the whole of the separate estate 
of the said R. J. H. and of the whole of the said partner
ship property and of the individual property the said R. 
J. H., and tne same became vested in tne plaintiffs, as such 
assignees, as aforesaid.

Your orators pray as follows :
1. That the said Indenture of Assignment to 

the defendants, may be declared fraudulent and 
void as against your orators, and that the same 
may be delivered up to be cancelled.

2. And that the defendant S. may be ordered 
to deliver up to your orators all deeds, books of 
account, bills, notes, vouchers, moneys, docu
ments, goods, effects and property, whatever be
longing to the estate of the said R. J. H. which 
have come to the possession or control of the said 
defendant S. and retransfer and reassign the same 
to your orators.

| 3. And that the defendant S. may be restrained
by the order and injunction of this Honorable 
Court from interfering or intermeddling with the 
said Judgment of H. versus T. in the Bill men-
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tioned and from collecting the moneys thereby 
secured, and from collecting any debts or moneys 
due to the said R J. H., or in any way dealing 
with or disposing thereof and from impeding 
your orators in the executibn^f their said duties 
as such assignees of the estate and effects of the 
said R. J. H.

4. And that the said S. may be ordered to ac
count to your orators for all moneys, securities, 
goods, property or effects he may have received 
under the said assignment, and pay and deliver 
the same to your orators.

5. And that the defendants, or one of them, 
may be directed to pay the costs of this suit.

6. That for the purposes aforesaid all proper 
accounts may be taken and directions given that 
may be necessary.

7. And for such further and other relief as the 
nature of the case shall require and shall seem 
just.

8. And your orators will ever pray, &c. (u)

S7. Bill by Alignée in Insolvency to set aside Frandu- 67. 
lent Conveyance by Insolvent.

t yUa deed, an
» ,,, > fraudulent, awlin Cnaneenr, void against ere

Between—J. J. M.............................Plaintiff (v) d,t0M (’)
and

D. V. S., R. M., H. C. and E. S„ an 
infant under the age of twenty-one 
years............................... Defendants.

City of Hamilton.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of J. J. M., of the City of Ham
ilton, Accountant, the assignee of the estate ami effects of 
T. 0. S., under the provisions of the Insolvent Act of 186!).
Sheweth :

1. The said T. O. S. carried on business as a mer
chant, at the Village of Princeton, in the County of Ox
ford, previous to and on the 2nd day of March, A. D.
1871, and he was then indebted in the sum of $4,100 and 
upwards to various unsecured business and other credi
tors, and such debts still subsist, and are unpaid, and he

(e) See next form.
(») In a bill of thla kind bran official aaulgnee. the Insolvent Is not a proper party 

defendant. See flewtfred v. WhUmnrt, tl Ort. tot Ktrr v. fired, lb. 68U
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was, and is now, also indebted in $2,500, secured by 
mortgage on the farm then belonging to him hereinafter 
mentioned.

2. In the said month of March, and for some time pre
viously thereto, and at the time of the execution by him 
of the Indenture of the 2nd March, A. D. 1871, herein
after mentioned, the stock in trade, and all the property 
and assets of the said T. O. S., of every kind, except the 
farm hereinafter particularly mentioned, did not exceed 
in value the sum of $1,400, the said faim was of the 
value of about $2,000 over and above all incumbrances 
by mortgage, and the said assets then were, and have 
ever since remained, insufficient for the payment of the 
debts of the said T. O. S., and he then was insolvent 
within the meaning of the Statutes relating to Insolvency 
in force in this Province, and was then aware of said facts.

3. While the affaire of the said T. O. S. were in the 
position hereinbefore stated, an Indenture dated the 
2nd March, A. D. 1871, expressed to be made between 
the said T. 0. S. of the 'first part, and the defendants, 
R. M. and H. C., therein described as both of the City of 
Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth, Solicitors, of the 
second part, was prepared, and the same was executed 
by the said T.O.S., R.M. and H.C. whereby, after reciting 
that the said T. 0. S. was desirous of making a provision 
for the support and maintenance of his said wife during 
her life, and the support, maintenance, and education of 
their children, and that the said Indenture was made 
for the said consideration, and the further sum of $1, 
the said T. 0. S. did convey unto the said defendants, 
R? M. and H. C., hereafter called the Trustees in fee as 
joint tenants his said farm, which is described as fol
lows, that is to say (Describe the lande), upon Trust, to 
collect and get in the rents thereof, and pay the same 
to the said wife of the said T. O. S., for the support of 
herself and the said children during the life of the said 
wife, and after his death to the duly appointed guardian 
of the children till they should respectively attain the 
age of twenty-one years. But if the said wife should 
live till the said children should attain the age of twenty- 
one years, the said defendants, the Trustees, are em
powered to pay such portion of the said rents to the said 
defendant, D. V. S., as they shall see fit, and after the 
death of the said D. V. S., but not before the youngest 
child shall become of age, then, in trust, to sell the said 
lands and divide the proceeds equally, or to divide the .
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said lands eciually, betweeà the said children, with power 
to the said defendants, the Trustees, to make advances 
for the education of any of the said children out of his or 
her presumptive share, it living declared by the said deed 
that the share of any child or children dying and leaving 
issue, shall belong to such issue, but if any child or chil
dren should die without issue, his or her share shall .be / 
equally divided amongst the survivors ; and it is by sau£^_A 
Indenture further prbvided that the defendants, the Trus
tees, may at any time sell the said lands, invest the pro
ceeds thereof, and apply the income and proceeds in the 
manner hereinbefore set forth, and that if the children of 
the said T. O. S., by his said wife, should die without law
ful issue, the said lands or proceeds thereof should, after 
the death of the said D. V. S., revert and belong to the 
said T..O. S. The «aid Indenture contains no covenant 
or agreements of anÿ kind from the said Trustees to the 
said T. 0. S., or from him to them. The said deed was 
executed upon the day of the date thereof, or within four 
days thereafter ; the lands thereby conveyed formed by 
far the largest part of the property of the said T. O. S., 
and the residue of his property was insufficient for the 
payment of his debts.

4. The defendants, the Trustees, before and at the time 
of the execution of the said Indenture, knew that the de
fendant was indebted in a sum exceeding 81,000 in res
pect of a private debt over and above all his business 
debts, and that he had no property of any kind except the 
said farm and his stock in trade, and the assets of his said 
business ; and the said deed was executed by the said 
T. 0. S. with intent to hinder, defeat and delay hit* 
creditors in their remitdies against him.

5. At the time of the execution of the said deed, several 
of the debts then and still owing by the said T. O. S. 
were past due, and he was without the means for pay
ment thereof ; and within a few days thereafter he called 
a meeting of his creditors, and, failing to p&y or satisfy 
them, was served with a demand to execute an assign
ment in Insolvency under the Insolvent Act of 18(>!l, 
whereupon he did on the 1st day of May, A.D. 1871, 
voluntarily assign his estate and effects under the said 
Act to J. McW., an official assignee duly appointed under 
said Act, and resident in the said County of Oxford, as
the interim assignee of the said estate ; and suleequently . ' 
at the meeting of the creditors, duly called for the ap
pointment of the assignee, and held on the 2."lrd day of

. 1.

1 -
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May, A.D. 1871, the plaintiff was duly api>ointed the 
assignee to the estate of the insolvent by the creditors, 
who had duly proved their claims as provided by the said 
Act, and thereupon the said J. McW. duly executed the 
deed of transfer of said estate to the plaintif!', dated the 
23rd day of May, A.D. 1871, and delivered over the said 
estate to the plaintiff, who duly accepted the same.

6. The said T. O. S. and the defendant D. V. S. had 
l>een married over eleven years prior to the execution of 
said Indenture, and had married without any settlement 
or agreement foysettlement whatever, and they had issue 
of their said mafriage three children, the eldest of whom 
is under ten years of age—the defendant E. S. is the 
eldest of touch children—and the plaintiff submits pro
perly represents the rest of said issue. The said E. S. 
resides with the said D. V. S., at the Township of Salt- 
fleet, in the County of Wentworth.

7. The said Indenture was made and executed as afore
said, without any money or valuable consideration what
ever, and hinders, defeats and delays the creditors of the 
said T. O. S., in their remedies against him and his estate ; 
ami the plaintiff submits that said Indenture is, under the 
cireumstances aforesaid, voluntary and fraudulent and 
void as against the plaintiff as assignee as aforesaid, and 
the creditors of said T. O. S., under the provisions of the 
several Statutes in that berfalf, especially the Statute of 
13 Elizabeth, chapter 5, and the Statutes of Canada, 
known as the Insolvent Act of 1869, and the Indigent 
Debtors' Act. \ ,

8 The defendants, the Trustee^ are in receipt of the 
rents and profits of the said farm, and have paid some 
thereof to the said Ü. V. S., and have some thereof in 
their hands.

The plaintiff' prays as follows :
1. That the said Indenture of the 2nd day of March,

A.D. 1871, may be declared voluntary, fraudu
lent and void as against the plaintiff as such 
assignee as aforesaid, and the creditors of said 
T. 0. S., and may be set aside accordingly.

2. That the plaintiff as such assignee as aforesaid
mav be declared to be entitled to the said lands, 
and that the Trustees may be directed to pay 
over to them all rents received or to be received 
from the said premises.

r
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3. That the said defendants, or some of them, may
be ordered to |»ay the costs of this suit.

4. That all such other accounts may be taken and
directions given as may be necessary.

5. That the plaintiff may have such further and
other relief in this matter as the nature of the 
case may require (v).

•58. Bill by execution creditor to prevent waste. Bill by execution 
creditor to 
prevent WMte.

In Lhancerv.
Between—The C. B. of C..................Plaintiffs, yand

R. J. H., S. B. F., and M. O R.,
Defendants.

City of Hamilton.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of the C. B. of C., the above 
named Plnintiffs, a corjioration duly incor|>orated under 
the Statutes of this Province,

icweth as follows :
€LC. C. was in his lifetime the owner in fee simple 

of a certain farm, known as the “ C. farm,” composed of 
{describe the land).

2. The said G. C. C. died on or about the 24th day of 
June, 1804, having first made his will, the same being 
contained in two instruments, the one dated the 19th day 
of July, A. D. 1861, the other dated the 9th of September, 
A. D. 1803, both duly executed and attested, so as to pass 
real estate in U p|>er Canada, and by the first mentioned 
of said instruments he appointed the defendant, M. O’R., 
sole executor of his said will, and by the second thereof, 
without revoking the appointment of said M. O’R. as 
executor, as aforesaid, he devised the said lan^s unto the 
defendants S. B. F. and R. J. H., as joint tenants, and to 
the heirs and assigns of the survivôr, in trust for the be
nefit, use and advantage of A. H. H., during her natural 
life, but in such manner that no husband of hers shall have 
any control over the same, and after her death then to her 
children, their heirs and assigns for ever, and in the event 
of her death without children then living, then to the 
use, benefit and advantage of J. M. and J. C. H., and upon 
the condition that W. H., a son of the said R. J. H., should 
not in any event take any advantage or benefit from any 
of the foregoing trusts.

(») For mother form, we No. 68. -
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3. The defendant, M. O’R, has duly proved the said two 
instruments as the will of the said G. C. C.—probate 
thereof has been granted to him as sole executor of said 
will, in due form of law, by the Surrogate Court of the 
County of Wentworth, the proper court in that behalf.

4. The defendants, S. B. F. and R. J. H., have accepted 
the said trusts^ under the said will, and have caused the 
same to be registered in the proper Registry for lands in 
the County of Halton.

5. The said G. C. C. was, in his lifetime, indebted to 
the plaintiffs in a sum of $42,000, as indorser of two cer
tain Bills of Exchange, held by the said Bank ; one there
of for $40,000 made by the firm of H., D. & Company, 
of which the defendant, R. J. H., was a partner, and on 
which the defendant, S. B. F., was also an endorser ; the 
other for $2,000, made by the defendant, R. J. H. On 
this last mentioned note, the defendant, R. J. H., paid 
$500, but failed to pay any portion of the residue of 
either of said notes, and thereupon on the death of said 
C., the plaintiffs, in due course of law, sued the de
fendant, M. O’R, as executor of the last will and testa
ment of the said G. C. C., in the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
to recover the said moneys, and thereupon the plaintiffs 
duly recovered judgment in the said action, on the 7th 
day of June, 1865, for $42,812.92 damages, and $28.55 
costs, issued art execution thereon in due form of law 
against the defendant, M. O’R, as such executor, as afore
said, addressed to the Sheriff of the County of Went
worth, commanding him to levy the said moneys of the 
goods and chattels in his county, of the said G. C. G, in 
the hands of said M. O’R, as such executor, as aforesaid, 
to be administered, and to return the same in due form of 
law.

6. The said Sheriff afterwards returned the said writ 
with his return thereon endorsed to the effect that the 
said defendant, M. O’R, as such Executor as aforesaid, 
had no goods of the said G. C. C., in his hands, whereof 
he could cause the said moneys, or any part thereof, to be 
levied, and thereupon a writ of execution was duly issued 
by the plaintiffs, upon said judgment against the defend
ant, M. O’R., as such executor as aforesaid, directed to the 
Sheriff of the County of Halton, commanding him to 
levy the said moneys and interest of the lands and tene
ments in his county of the said G. C. C., in due course of 
law, which said writ duly indorsed, was delivered to the 
Sheriff of the County of Halton, for execution, on the 
9th day of June, 1865, ahd your orators submit that they

a
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have thereby acquired a lien upon the said lands, and 
the timber and trees thereon, and privileges and appur
tenances thereto belonging and are entitled to have the 
same applied in and towards payment thereof.

7. Tne said lands and anotner parcel of about 150 acres 
devised by said C. to one H. E. F., form the whole of the 
lands of the said late G. C. ,.C., in the County of Halton, 
and the whole thereof together are not worth the sum 
of $15,000, and your complainants have no other security 
for the said judgment debt except the said lands, and 
a [>arcel of about 60 acres of land in the Township of East 
Flamborough, in- the County of Wentworth, worth not 
more than $1,500, and which are levied on by a concurrent 
writ against lands issued upon said judgment, and directed 
to and placed in the hands of the Sheriff of the County 
of Wentworth for execution, and the whole of the said 
lands in the Counties of Wentworth and Halton form an 
insufficient security for the jmyment of the said judg
ment debt. The said firm of H., D. & Co., and said
R. J. H. have both become insolvent; their estates are 
wound up in insolvency, but it is as yet impossible to tell 
accurately the amount of the dividend, but the same will 
lie exceedingly small, certainly under 25 cents on the 
dollar: the plaintiffs recovered from the defendant,
S. B. F., who was an endorser on said note of $40,000, 
the sum of $10,000, and save as aforesaid, your complain
ants have not received, nor do they hold any security or 
satisfaction whatever fur the said judgment debt, interest 
and costs, and the whole of said real projierties of said C., 
in the Counties of Wentworth and Halton, form a security 
insufficient by at least $20,000 for the payment of the 
said judgment debt of your complainants.

8. The lands mentioned in the first [mragraph of this 
Bill have always been used together as one property, and 
known as the “C. Farm," of which about 180 acres are 
cleared, and when the said writ against lands was placed 
in the hands of the Sheriff of the County of H.ilton, as 
'tated in the 6th [mragraph of this Bill, there was a large 
quantity of timber, trees, wood and underwood, and valu
able falleà timber, growing, being and lying on the said 
lands, of the value of at least $2,000. And the said pre
mises would, if stripped of said timber, be much less 
valuable as a farm, and less saleable, the said timber being 
required tor the purposes of fencing, fuel and building on 
the said farm.

9. The defendant, R. J. H. has always acted, now acts, 
and is acting on behalf of himself and the defendant S.B.F.,
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V

applying 
lid trusts,

as Managing Trustees under said trusts contained in said 
C.’s Will, and the said defendants, R. J. H. and S. B. F., 
threaten and intend to commit waste on the said premises, 
by cutting down, removing, selling, and disposing of the 
whole of the timber, trees, wood, underwood and fallen 
timber on the last said mentioned lands, and 
the proceeds thereof for the purposes of the saic 
and the defendant, H., so acting as aforesaid, on behalf of 
himself and the said S. B. F., has offered, and now is offer
ing the same for sale, and has employed one W. C. to cut 
and remove the sfaid fallen timber, a great deal of which 
is valuable for saw logs and fencing purposes, and has 
thrown down fences on said lands to enable said C. and 
others the more easily to remove timber or wood fallen 
thereon, and said C. has removed a large quantity of such 
fallen timber : and unless restrained by the order and in
junction of this Honorable Court, the said defendants, H, 
and F., will cause the said lands to be wholly stripped of 
said timber, trees, wood, underwood and fallen timber.

10. The defendant, M. O’R. objects to the said proceed
ings of the defendants R. J. H. and S. B. F., and to any 
waste whatever being committed on said farm. The said 
S. B- F. in answer to enquiries in that behalf made by

Dinplainant denies all knowledge of the said acts of 
the defendant R. J. H., but has in no way interfered to 
prevent^he same or expressed his dissent or disapproval 
thereof, aiuhthe said R. J. H. has avoided the agent of 
your complainant sent to notify him to desist from the 
waste aforesaid.

11. The defendants, S. B. F. and R. J. H., have both 
actual notice and knowledge of the fact of the recovery 
of the said judgment by your complainants ; the placing 
of the said writs of execution in the hands of the Sheriff 
of the County of Hal ton, and of every other fact and cir
cumstance in this Bill set forth.

Your complainants therefore pray :
1. That the defendants, S. B. F. and R. J. H. 
may be restrained by the order and injunction 
of this Honorable Court, from committing such 
waste as aforesaid, and from selling, or attempt
ing to sell the said timber, and other trees stand
ing, growing and being thereon, and from re
moving the said fallen timber, and from commit- 
ing any other waste, spoil or destruction on the 
said premises, and may account for the waste 
already committed.
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a
t the said defendants may be ordered to 
ur complainants the costs of this suit.

,t for the purposes aforesaid all such other 
accounts may be taken, enquiries made, and direc
tions given, as the nature of the case may 
require.
4. And for such further and other relief as the 
nature of the case shall require and shall seem 
just.
5. And your complainants will ever pray (w).

.19 Bill for epecific performance of written agreement 
for m,le of land.

At Chancery.

Bill to enforce 
upeciflc per-

agreement V) 
convey land.

Between—A. S. Plaintiff,
and

L. McC. Defendant.

Town of Woodstock.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of A. S., of the Township of 
St. Vincent, in the County of Grey, and Province of 
Ontario, yeoman,
Sheweth as follows :

1. That by an agreement dated the 14th day of January, 
A.D., 1869, the above-named defendant agreed with your 
complainant to sell to your complainant certain freehold 

’property therein described as ail and singular (describe
the land), for the price or sum of $2850, payable in the 
manner and on the days and times following : the sum of 
$1,200 to be |>aid on the 1st day of March, A.D 1869, 
the sum of $1,260 to be paid on a mortgage on said lands 
held by one W. H. P., and to be paid in accordance with 
the conditions of said mortgage, and the remaining sum 
of $390 to be paid in three equal annual instalments of 
$130, with interest on the same at the rate of six per 
cent per annum, as mentioned in said agreement, as 
will thereby more fully appear and to which, when pro
duced, the plaintiff craves leave to refer.

2. That by the said agreement the defendant agreed to

Sve the plamtifl a good and sufficient deed of the said 
nd in fee simple with usual covenants of warranty, and 

freed and discharged of all dower and incumbrances.

(») Far simpler forms, see Noe. 36, 36.

6
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3. That on the 28th day of January, A.D. 1869, the 
plaintiff, in consideration of the said agreement, and rety
ing upon the same, and upon the defendant’s fulfilling his 
part thereof, pnid to the said defendant the sum of $200 
on account of said purchase money of the said land.

4. That on the 1st day of March, A.D. 1869, your com
plainant went to the defendant and tendered to him the 4 
sum of $1,000, being the balance of said cash payment of 
$1,200, and requested the defendant to fulfil his part of 
said agreement, the plaintiff offering to do all things 
necessary on his part to carry out said agreement, but the 
defendant refused to accept the said sum or $1,000 and re
fused to carpy out said agreement, or to convey said land 
to the plaintiff.

5. That by the said agreement the plaintiff and defend
ant mutually agreed that if either of them should fail to 
perform the conditions required of them thereby, the 
party so failing should forfeit and pay to. the other party 
the ,um of 8400. ** .

6. That on or about the 11th day of March, A.D. 1869, 
the plaintiff again went to the defendant and tendered to 
the defendant the sum of $1.0(10, and also tendered 
to the defendant a deed in duplicate, in proper form, for* 
execution (which the plaintiff craves leave to refer to - 
when produced to this Honorable t^ourt), and desired the 
defendant to perform the said agreement, and execute the 
said deed dr conveyance, but the defendant again refused, 
and still refuses to execute said deed, or to carry out his 
part of said agreement.

7. The plaintiff" claims that he is entitled to a specific 
performance of said agreement on the part of this defend
ant, hereby offering to do all things necessary on his part 
to be done in the premises, or that in default of such 
specific performance, he is entitled to receiye from the de
fendant the said sum of $400, ând also to be repaid the 
sum of $200 (and interest tluù-eon) paid by him as 
aforesaid to the defendant on account of said purchase . 
money.

The plaintiff", therefore, prays as follows :
1. That the said contract or .agreement may be speci

fically performed by the said L. McC., the plains 
tiff being ready and willing, and hereby offering 
to perform the same in all respects upon his part, 
or that in default of the said L. McC. performing 
same, that plaintiff" may be paid the said sum of 
$400, and also the sum of $200 paid by him as 
aforesaid with interest.
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2. That the said sums of 3400 and $200 may bç de
clared to be a lien upon the said lands. . '

3. That the said land may be sold, and .the proceeds
applied in payment of the said two sums of 
money.. .

4. That the plaintiff may have such further and
other relief as the nature of the case ruayre- 

,, quire, and as to your Lordships may seem 
meet.

,And your complainant will ever pray, (x)

00 Bill for administration and partition. go.
Bill for adminis- 
tration and

In Chancery. . partition.
Between—I. C. S., an Infant under the age of 

twenty-one years, by W. W. W, his
• _ next friend............................ Plaintiff,

and
j: P., R. P., E. P. S, H. C. and T. C., 
..........................................Defendants,

City of Hamilton.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of I. C. S., of the Town of Lo- 
tfell, Kent County, in the State of Michigan, an infant 
under the age of twenty-one years, by W. W. W., of the 
City of Hamilton, his next friend.
Humbly sheweth :

1. That A. C., late of the Township of Saltfleet, in the 
County of Wentworth, yeoman, was, in his lifetime and 
at tiie time of his death, hereinafter,mentioned, seized in 
fee simple or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to 
the following lands and premises, that is to say : (insert 
description of lands)

2. Being so seized, the said A. C. died on or about the 
15th day of April. A. D. 1853, without having made any 
last will or testament.

3. The said A. C. left him surviving his widow, the de
fendant, R. P., and the following children :—I. C., who 
resides in Kent County, in the State of Michigan ; M. A., 
wife of the defendant, P. A., who resides in the Town
ship of Caradoc, in the County .of Middlesex ; D. G., who 
married one R. G., in the year 1855 : B. S., wife of the 
defendant, E. P. S., of Kent County, in the State of Michi
gan ; S. A., wife of J. A., of the Township of Cascade, in 
the County of Kent, in the State of Michigan ; J. C., wife

(®.) For another Form, see No. 33.
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of C. C., ofi the Township of Saltfleet, in the County of 
Wentworth’ ; and the defendants H. C. and T. C., also of 
the said Township of Saltfleet. ,

4. The said R. G. died six or seven years ago. JThe said 
B. S. died about thirteen years ago, intestate, aim leaving 
her surviving, her husband, the defendant E.|P. S., and 
her son, your complainant herein.

5. The defendant R. P. married the defendant, J. P. in 
the fall of the year 1854.

G. The defendant R. P. is entitled to dower in the said 
lands.

7. By Quit-claim deed, bearing date the 30th day of 
January A. D. 1861, and registered on the 11th day of 
March, A. D. 1868, the said I. C. released unto the said 
J. P. and R. P., all his right, title and interest in the said 
lands.

8. By another deed bearing date the 13th day of De
cember, A. D. 1869, and registered on the 4th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1870, the said S. A. and J. A., released unto 
the said J. P. and R. P. all their right, title and interest in 
the said lands.

9. By a certain other Indenture bearing date the 29th 
day of July, A. D. 1869, and registered the 31st day of 
July, A. D. 1869, the said D. G. conveyed all her right, • 
title and interest in the said lands to the said J. P. and 
R. P.

10. By a certain other Indenture bearing date the 29th 
day of October, 1869, and registered the same day, the 
said M. A. and P. A. conveyed all their right, title, and in
terest in the said lands to the said J. P. and R. P.

11. By virtue of the several Indentures in the four last 
paragraphs mentioned, the said J. P. and R. P. are joint 
owners in fee simple of four undivided one-eighth shares 
or interest in the said realty.

12. By deed of Bargain and Sale bearing date the 19th 
day of May, 1870, and registered on the following, day, 
the ^aid J. C. and C. C. granted and conveyed all their 
right, title and interest in the said lands to the said H. C.

13. By Indenture of Bargain and Sale by way of Mort
gage, bearing date the 19th day of May, and registered 
on the same day, the said H. C. mortgaged all his inter
est in the said lands to the said J. P. and R. P., for secur
ing the sum of $700 and interest thereon.

14. By virtue of the Indentures in the two last para
graphs mentioned, the said H. C. is owner in fee simple of 
two undivided one-eighth shares, or interest in the said 
lands subject to the Mortgage aforesaid. ,
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15. The said T. C. is entitled to an undivided one-eighth 
share or interest in the said realty, and your complainant 
is entitled to the remaining one-eighth share, subject to 
the life interest of his father, the defendant, E. P. S. as 

' ’ “ irtesy (y).
1(5. Your

and premÿres be
1(5. YourUfomplainant is desirous that the said lands

partitioned amongst the several parties
entitled thereto; under the statutes of this Province, or if 
the sale thereof should on the whole be considered by this 
Honorable Court more advantageous to the parties inter
ested, that the .sale thereof should be made accordingly ^ 
and the proceeds thereof distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto.

17. The said A. C. died possessed also of personal estate 
of or about the value of $1,000.

18. By letters of administration bearing date the 6th 
day of August, A. D, 1853, the defenant R. P., was by the 
proper court in that behalf appointed administratrix of all 
and singula!-, the personal estate and effects, rights and 
credits of the said A. C.

19. After the death of the said A. C. the said R. P. re
mained in possession of the said lands and premises and 
of the said goods, chattels and effects, until her marriage 
with the said defendant J. P., since which time they have
been jointly in possession of the whole of the said estates.

20. Your complainant and some of the defendants 
have repeatedly applied to the defendant R. P. for an ac
count of the said personal estate, and a distribution there
of, and both to her and the said J. P. for an account of the 
rents and profits of the said realty, but they- absolutely 
refuse to render or furnish any account thereof, or to allow 
your complainant or the other parties interested therein, 
anything whatever for the use and occupation of the said 
premises since the death of the said A. C.

21. The said J. P. has committed waste upon the said- 
lands and premises, by cutting down and removing there
from and selling large quantities of pine and hardwood 
timber growing and being thereon ; the proceeds of which 
he has applied to his own use.

22. Your Jromplainant is desirous that the personal 
estate of the said A. C. should be administered under the 
guidance and direction of this Honorabfi^Court ; that an 
occupation rent of the said premises from the date of the 
death of the said A. C. should be fixed and the defend
ants R. P. and J. P. chargee} therewith ; and that the said

(y) See now 35 Vic. c. 16, a. 1 (O.)
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J. P. should be charged with the timber converted to his
own use as aforesaid. . ,* o

Your complainant therefore prays:—
1. That the personal estate of the said A. C. 
may be administered under the directionof this 
Honorable Court.
2. That an enquiry as to what would be a fair 
occupation rent of the said lands and premises 
may be ordered, and the defendants R. P. and 
J. P. may be charged with the same from the

« time they have been in possession ; and that the
said J. P. may be ordered to account for all 
timber that he has removed as aforesaid.
3. That a partition of the said reality and an 
allotment of the several shares thereof, may be ' 
made between your complainant and the other 
parties interested therein.
4. Ur if a sale be considered on the whole more 
advantageous, that a sale thereof may be ordered 
accordingly, and the proceeds thereof distributed 
aiikmg the parties entitled thereto.
5. That the dower of the said R. P. may be 
assigned to her, or in the event of her consent 
ing thereto, that an allowance in lieu of such 
dower may be fixed under the direction of this 
Honorable Court.

/
6. That all necessary accounts may be taken 
and inquiries made.

7. That your complainant may have such fur
ther and other relief as to your Lordships may 

\ seem meet.
And your complainant will ever pray, &c. -61.

Bill for alimony. 61. Bill for alimony.

In Chancery.
E.—A.................................................Plaintiff,
and

S.—A..................................... ....... Defendant"
City of Hamilton. ,
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery."

The Bill of Complaint of E. A., date of the Township of 
------------, in the County of----- ^—, now of the Town
ship of------------, in the County of------------, wife of S.
A., the above-named defendant, 1 
Showeth as follows : J
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1. The plaintiff was married to the defendWBrin the 
month of Decembei\A.D. 1856, and they shortly after 
their marriage took a 
said Township of-

pei
he

their residence on_>-farm in the 
where they have till lately 

continued to reside as man and wife.
2. In a very short time after their said marriage, the de

fendant began to exhibit à very bad temper, and disposi
tion towards your complainant, and has continued to do 
so, until she was compelled to leave him as hereafter 
stated. • :

3. The defendant during all this time has been in the 
habit of using intoxicating drinks and has been frequent
ly so much under their influence as to become very abusive 
in his language to your complainant, and this has occurred 
so often that her life with him, during all the period 
above mentioned, has, from this cause alone; been one of 
constant unpleasantness and apprehension—quite irres-

ictive of the personal violence used by him towards her, 
ereafter particularly mentioned.
4. During this period the defendant has frequently struck 

your complainant ; and has pulled her violently by the 
hair and otherwise aassaulted her in so gross a manner as 
to compel her on several occasions to escape from him 
either by locking herself in a room, or by leaving the 
house and hiding in the adjoining premises.

5. The low, scurrilous abuse which the defendant has, 
during the sixteen years of their married lite, heaped on 
your complainant, interspersed with the personal violence 
he has used towards her, your complainant has (until re
cently) borne with—being unwilling to expose these un
happy private relations to the public, and hoping that 
time would produce a favourable change ; but her forbear
ance has brought no improvement in the conduct of the 
defenda t towards her.

6. Among the numerous instances of gross personal 
violence inflicted on your complainant by the defendant, 
she avers that, about five years ago the defendant vio
lently expelled your complainant from his house, and 
about three years ago his abuse and threats of violence to 
her were so great that she in fear of her life locked herself 
in her room in order to be secure against his approach. 
On New Year’s day A.D. 1868, the defendant choked 
your complainant. In the fall of the year 1869, he 
caught her by the hair and brutally dragged her around 
the cellar of his house, causing such, apprehensions for 
her life that she barred herself nn a room to prevent the 
infliction of further violence. In the month of March
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A.D. 1870, he so violently struck and bruised her, that 
she feared he would take her life, and pn the 25th of May 
last, he threw at her and broke upon 4ier head and face a 
number of eggs ; and choked her by the throat until she 
feared he would strangle her (z).

7. During all this period your complainant has dis
charged all the duties of a wife to the defendant, and she 
has by her exertions contributed in a great degree to the 
accumulation of the property which he now owns, consist
ing of a good and well-stocked farm with comfortable 
house and out-buildings being lot No.—, in the First Con
cession of the said Township of------, worth about $4,000,
and money out at interest and other personalty worth 
about $6,000 more.

8. Your complainant has never had any children by the 
defendant, and neither he nor she had any family before 
they were married.

9. Your complainant, in consequence solely of the con
stant abusive and violent conduct of the defendant as 
above detailed, and from the apprehension that her life is 
at no moment safe while living with the defendant, left 
his hquae and premises on the 7th day of June, A. D. 
U872. \

10. Youit complainant has no means of living except
ing by her aMly labour, and unless relief be afforded by 
this Honorable Court, she will be reduced to great dis
tress. t

• 1. Your complainaqt, therefore, prays that she 
may be declared entitled to alimony from the 
defendant (and also to interim alimony) suffi
cient under the circumstances ; and that he 
may be decreed to pay the same to her, and 
that he may be ordered to pay the costs of this 
suit.

2. And that your complainant may have such 
further and other relief in the premises as the cir
cumstances of the case may require ; and that for 
that purpose all necessary directions may be 
given and accounts taken.

3. And the plaintiff will ever pray, &c. («)

(z) The several acts of violence or other misconduct of Defendant Intended to be 
proved at the hearing, must be specifically set forth in the bill with specific allegations 
as to times and places ; a slight variance however, between a date alleged and proved, 
would not be fatal to plaintiff's right to prove the act complained of: Rodman vs. 
Rodman, 20 Gt. 429.

(a) For notice of claim for interim alimony to be indorsed on office copy of bill. See



63. Bill of interpleader and for injunction to restrain 
V, action at law.

. 1In Chancery. .
Phÿrftiff

pleader and to 
restrain threat
ened actions at
law.

of inter-
62.

X
Between A. B. 

and
C. D. and E. F. Defendants.

City of Toronto,
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chan

cery :
'he Bill of Complaint of A. B., &c. (as in form No.

Sheweth as follows :
1. On the 5th day of June, 1871, the plaintiff contract

ed and agreed, in writing, with one Y. Z. to purchase from 
him a certain lot of land, known as lot No. (describing it) 
for the sum of $5,000 ; ten per cent, of which sum the 
plaintiff paid to the said Y. Z. on the said 5th day of 
June, 1871, and the balance thereof he agreed to pay to 
the said Y. Z. on the 5th day of September, 1871.

2. On the 1st day of July, 1871, the said Y. Z. became 
insolvent and made an assignment of his'estate and effects 
to the defendant, C. D., under the provisions of the Insol
vent Act of 1869, and the said C. D. \luly accepted the 
said assignment, and now claims to be the assignee In. 
insolvency of the said Y. Z.

3. On the 5th day of July, 1871, the said Y. Z., by deed 
granted, assigned and transferred unto the said E. F. the 
said lands and all his estate and ihterest therein, subject 
to the contract he had entered into with the plaintiff as 
aforesaid, and also all his the said Y. Z.’s interest in the 
balance of the purchase money payable by the plaintiff, 
which assignment the defendant, C. D., alleges is null and 
void, but which assignment the said E. F. maintains is 
valid and effectual, notwithstanding the said assignment 
of the 1st day of July, 1871, to the said C. D., because 
the said E. F. alleges that the said Y.>Z. was not. at the 
time of the execution of the said last mentioned assign
ment, a trader, or capable of making Any assignment 
under the provisions of the said Insolvent Act.

4. The defendants each claim that they are entitled 
to the balance of the said purchase-money, and they 
have both served upon the plaintiff notice in writing 
of their respective claims, and demanded payment of the 
said moneys (which now amount with interest to the sum 
of $4,520), and each of the said defendants have forbidden
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the plaintiff to pay the said moneys to flhe other of them.
5. The said defendants have lately threatened to com

mence actions against the plaintiff to Recover the said 
balance of purchase-money, but no proceedings have yet 
been taken. »

5. The plaintiff submits that the defendants ought to 
interplead between themselves, the plaintiff hereby offer
ing to pay the said sum of $4,520 into Court.

The plaintiff prays as follows :
1. That the defendants may be decreed to in

terplead and settle between themselves their 
rights in respect of the said balance of purchase- 
money, the plaintiff hereby offering to pay the 
same as this Honorable Court shall direct.

2. That the defendants may be restrained 
from commencing or prosecuting any action at 
law or other legal proceedings against the plain
tiff for the recovery of the said moneys.

3. That the defendant who may be found en
titled to the said balance of purchase-moneys 
may be ordered, upon payment of the same by 
the plaintiff, to convey the said premises to the 
plaintiff, or procure the same to be well and 
sufficiently conveyed to him. f

4. That the plaintiff maybe paid his costs o 
this suit.

5. And that the 'plaintiff may have such fur
ther and other relief as the nature of the case 
may require anu to this Honorable Court shall 
seem meet.

And the plaintiff will ever pray.

H.B.—The plaintiff is required to make an affidavit 
intituled in the cause “ that the hill in this cause is not 
filed.in collusion with either of the defendants in the said 
bill named, but merely of his own accord and for relie) 
in this Honorable Court ; " this affidavit must be at
tached to and filed with the bill—an affidavit by the 
solicitor is ordinarily insufficient. If the bill is filed by 
a company the affidavit should be made by one of its 
officers and should state that the company do not collude. 
For forms of affidavit, see post.

{
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Forms of 'itfidavits to be attached to bill ofinterpleader. 

In Cltancery.
• - y (Title of the cause.)

J
UpV.ti.? of (residence and addition) the above-named 

plaintm/make oath and say, that the bill in this cause 
hereun 
and ins 
named, 
of my

63.
Affidavit by 
sole plaintiff, of 
uo collusion.

say
n annexed [or, now produced and shown to me, 
Iced A ], is not filed in collusion with the above- 
lefendants, or any or either of them ; but merely 

iwn accord, for relief in this Honorable Court.
Sworn, &c.
>

Proceed as in ante, No. 63, to make oath and say ; and Affld,^;v 
continue thus : The bill in this causa hereunto annexed several piafn- 

[or, produced and shown to us respectively, at the time of collusion'0 
swearing this affidavit, and marked A.], is not filed by us, 
or any or either of us, in collusion with the above-named 
defendants, or any or either of them ; but merely of our 
own accord, for relief in this Honorable Court.

Sworn, &c. I

In Chancery,
(Title of the cause.)

I., A B., of (iresidence and addition), one of the plain- The u®6^v 
tiffs named in the bill in this cause, and hereunto annexed, «ne of se’verai 
make oath and say as follows : plaintiff*.

I alone of the plaintiffs have attended to the matters 
mentioned in the bill of complaint hereunto annexed ; and 
my co-plaintiffs are not acquainted with the facts ; and I 
say that the said bill of complaint is not filed by myself, 
nor any of the plaintiffs therein named, in collusion with 
the defendants, or any or either of the defendants in the 
said bill named ; but merely of the plaintiffs’ own accord, 
for relief in this Honorable Court.

Sworn, &c.

Proceed as in No. 65, ante, to as follows : 66.
The bill in this cause hereunto annexed [or, now pro- p£bi!ck0fn«r? 

duced and shown to me, and marked A.], is mot filed by "°,ul"&- 
me in collusion with the above-named defendants, or any 
of them, nor, to the best of my knowledge, information, 
and belief, do or doès any other person or persons on be
half of the--------- cpmpany, in the said bill named,
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collude, nor does the said company in qny way collude,
__ with the said defendants or any of them ; but the said bill 

f my own accord, as the public officer of 
If, for relief in tfiis Honorable Court.

Affidavit by the 
plaintiffs solid-

Sworn, &c.'

(Title of the cause)

I, A. B. : (place pf business), gentleman, the solicitor
tor, of no colluy 
•ion.

in this cause for the abovè-named plaintif), make oath and 
say as follows :

1. Show why the affidavit it not made by the plaintiff ;
e. g. : The above-named plaintiff is resident at---------,
out of the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court.

2. The bill in this cause hereunto annexed [or, now 
produced and shown to me, and marked A.], is not filed by 
me in collusion with the above named defendants, or any 
of them, nor, to the best of my knowledge, information, 
and belief, i^he above-named plaintiff, or any person or 
persons in his behalf,in collusion with the said defendants, 
or any of them, nor is the said bill filed to avoid or delay 
the payment of the sum of $ , in the said bill men
tioned [or as may 6c] ; but merely of the plaintiffs own 
accord for relief in this Honourable Court.

3. Show means of knowledge.
Sworn, &c.

08- 68. Bill for Specific Performance by Vendor charg-
performance ° ing that Vendee 1ms accepted the Title.
vendor charging % 
that vendee has

(Proceed as in No. 33 to end of paragraph 1.)accepted the
title.

2. On the 10th day of November, 1871, the plaintiffs 
solicitor, at the defendant’s request, sent to his solicitons, 
Messrs. A. & B., a perfect abstract of the plaintiffs title to 
the said lands.

3. On the 1st day of December, 1871, the said Messrs. 
A. & B. delivered to the plaintiff’s solicitor certain objec
tions to and requisitions upon the said title ; and the plai n- 
tiffs solicitor, on'the 3rd day of December, 1871, de
livered to the said Messrs. A. & B. a full answer to all such 
objections and requisitions.

4. No further or other objection to tKe said abstract or
to the title of the said plaintiff has been sent to the plain-
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tiff or his solicitor by the defendant or his solicitors, and
the defendant has never returned the said abstract and 
still retains possession thereof.

5. On or about the 10th day of December, 1871, the 
defendant was let into possession of the said premises, and 
has ever since continued in the possession and in the re
ceipts of the rents and profits of the said premises.

(j. Under the circumstances, the plaintiff charges that 
the defendant ought to be deemed to have waived all ob
jection to and tp have accepted the title of the plaintiff to 
the said premises, and to be ordered specifically to perform 
the said agreement and to pay the costs of this suit.

(Add paragraph 2 in form No 33 and prayer. Add 
to the prayer—“ That the defendant may be ordered to 
pay to the plaintiff the costs of this suit.”)

69. Bill for Redemption charging mortgagee with 66
Bill lor re
demption charg 
Ing mortgagee 
with «ante and

dilapidation.

(Proceed as in No. 30 to end of paragraph 2-.)
with waste and 
dilapidation"

3. On the 14th day of April, 1869, the defendant ob
tained possession of the said mortgaged premises, and has 
ever since continued in possession and in receipt of the 
rents and profits thereof.

4. At the time the defendant obtained possession of-the 
said premises, they were in the occupation of one A. W., 
as a tenant to the plaintiff, at a rental of $50 per month ; 
and the said A. W. was a careful and respectable tenant, 
and had always paid his rent punctually, and had kept 
the said premises in proper repair ; and the said A. W. 
was ready and willing and offered to attorn to the said 
defendant upon the same terms as he had held the ^aid 
premises from the plaintiff; but the defendant refused to 
accept his attornment, and compelled him to quit the said 
premises.

5. The defendant subsequently rented the said premises 
to one O. D., his brother, for the sum of $30 per month 
rent, and the said O. D. has been in the occupation of the 
said premises, at such rental, since the 1st day of May, 
1870; and the defendant refuses to give the plaintiff cre
dit for more than the said rental of $30 per month, dur
ing the time the said. O. D. has been in the occupation of 
the said premises, although, as the plaintiff charges and as 
the fact is, such rental is much less than the plaintiff 
could have obtained for the saickmortgaged premises from
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the said A. W., and from other persons, had he used rea
sonable care and diligence in renting the said premises, 
as the defendant well knew. (b).

6. The said O. D., during his said tenancy, has commit
ted great waste and destruction upon the said premises, 
by pulling down and removing therefrom a certain barn 
and stable, and has suffered the houses and buildings upon 
the said premises to become greatly dilapidated ; and the 
plaintiff charges that the said defendant is liable to the 
plaintiff for the said waste and dilapidation.

7. The plaintiff charges that the damages he has sus
tained, by reason of the said waste and dilapidation of the 
said mortgaged premises, ought to be charged against the 
defendant, in taking his accounts as mortgagee in posses
sion ; and that the defendant is also chargeable with a 
large sum for rents *f the said premises, which he might 
have received, but for his wilful neglect and default.

(Add prayer, as in form No. 30, to the end oj para
graph 1, and continue thus.)

2. That an account may be taken 
with yearly rests of rents and profits 
of the premises comprised in the said 
mortgage received by the defendant 
or by any other person for his use, 
or which, without his wilful neglect 
and default, might have been so re
ceived.
3. That an enquiry may be made 
whether the said mortgaged premises 
have become depreciated, by reason 
of the waste and dilapidations afore-

. said, to any and to what extent ; 
and that what shall appear due to 
the plaintiff, in respect of such de
preciation, may be set off against the 
amount which may be found due to 
the defendant for principal, interest 
and costs; and that the balance (if 
fnÿ) in favour of the plaintiff, may 
be ordered ta be paid by the defen
dant to the plaintiff

(Add clauses 2 and .3 of prayer, as in form No. 30.)

(6) Mtrriam v. Cron*, 21 Ot. 60.
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70. Bill by mortgagee to foreclose and to restrain waste 70. 
by the mortgagor. “2 £ ‘SSÏiï

waste by mort-
(Proceed as in No. 29 to end of paragraph 5.) *®°r

6. There are divers valuable oak, pine, elm and other 
timber trees growing and standing upon the lands com
prised in the plaintiffs mortgage, which trees and timber 
are a material part of the plaintiff’s said security, and, if 
the same, or any of them, were felled and taken away, the 
said mortgaged premises would be an insufficient security 
to the plaintiff for the money due thereon.

7. The defendant who is in possession of the said mort
gaged premises has lately cut down some of the said oak 
trees lately growing upon the said lands, and has marked 
for felling a large quantity of the said oak, pine and elm 
trees and other timber, and he has engaged a large num
ber of workmen to cut and remove, and he threatens and 
intends forthwith to cut down and remove a large quantity 
of the said trees and timber from off the said mortgaged 
premises.

(Add to the prayer after clause 1 in form 29.)

2. That ■ the defendant may be re
strained by tl\e Injunction of this 
Honorable Court from felling, cut
ting, removing or disposing of any 
of the timber or timber-like traps 

, „ now standing or growing or being in 
or upon the said mortgaged premises.

(Proceed as in form 29.)

71. Information to restrain encroachment on public 
highway.

In Chancery.
Between Her Majesty’s Attorney-General for the

71.
Information to 
restrain en
croachment on 
public highway.

r Province of Ontario, at and by the relation
of A. B................................... ....Informant.
and
C. D., E. F., G. H.-................ ....Defendants,

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 

Informing, sheweth unto your Lordships the Honorable 
Oliver Mowat, Her Majesty’s Attorney-General for
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the Province of Ontario, at and by the relation of A. 
B., of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, grocer.

1. That there is situate in the said city a certain high
way or public road commonly called or known as Yonge 
Street, the said street is throughout its entire length sixty- 
six feet wide.

2. The above-named defendants C. D. and E. F. are 
jointly seized in fee simple in reversion of that lot of land 
known as (describing it) situate on the west side of the 
said Yonge Street, and abutting on the same, and thede-

• fendant G. F. is lessee for a term of years of the said land 
as tenant of the said C. D. and E. F., and is in possession 
thereof as such lessee.

3. The defendants have surrounded the said lot with a 
board fence, and instead of conforming to the proper boun
dary line of the said street have enclosed within their 
fence a considerable portion of the soil of the said Yonge 
Street, and the defendant G. H. has been ever since the 
erection of such fence, and is now, in possession of the soil 
of the said street so enclosed as aforesaid.

4. The above-named relator A. B. is owner in fee of a 
house and grounds which abut on the said Yonge Street, 
and are situated on the east side thereof.

5. The board fence surrounding the said lot and enclos
ing a portion of the said street materially diminishes the 
width of the said street, and is, your informant submits, 
an illegal obstruction thereof, and deprives the relator and 
the many persons residing on the said street of the free 
and uninterrupted use thereof, to which they together 
with all the rest of (1er Majesty’s subjects, are entitled.

G. Your informant therefore prays.
1. That the defendant may be restrained by the 
order and injunction of this Honorable Court 
from permitting the said board fence to remain 
on the soil of the said Yonge Street, or so that 
the said street and the right to the use and en
joyment thereof by the public may be in any 
way hindered, obstructed or interfered with.
2. That the defendants may be ordered to pay 
the costs of this suit.
3. ..That your informant may have such further 
or other relief as to your Lordship may seem 
meet
4. And your informant will evekpray.

(Signed) C>. Mow at.

I
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79. Bill to enforce Mechanics' Lien. 72.
Bill to enforce 
Mechanics' lien.

In Chancery.
Between—J. E. and W. B................ Plaintiffs,

and
M.A T............................... Defendant

City of Toronto. .•
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of J. E., of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, builder, and W. B., of the same place, 
bricklayer,
Sheweth :

1. On or prior to the 11th day of November, 1873, the 
defendant was and she has ever since remained and now is 
the lessee of certain leasehold premises in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, more particularly de
scribed in the claim or lien hereinafter set forth.

2. On or about the said 11th day of November, the 
plaintiffs, who are mechanics, at the request of the said 
defendant, agreed to perform certain work and to furnish 
certain materials for the erection of a brick hotel upon 
the said land for the said defendant, and there was no 
agreement between the said defendant and the plaintiffs 
that the plaintiffs should not be entitled to a lien upon 
the said lands and buildings for the price of the said work 
and materials.

3. In /pursuance of the said agreement, the plaintiffs 
did do a large amount of work upon and did furnish large 
quantities of materials, which were used in and about the 
erection of the said brick hotel upon the said lands, to the 
value of $18,000, and completed the same on or about the 
4th day of September, 1874, whereby the defendant be
came indebted to the plaintiffs for the said work and ma
terials in the said sum of $18,000.

4. The sum of $15,000 has been paid on account of the 
said sum of $18,000, leaving a balance of $3,000 still due 
and payable to the plaintiffs.

5. On the completion of the said work the plaintiffs 
became and are entitled to a lien on the said lands for 
the said sum of $3,000, under the provisions of “ The Me
chanic’s Lien Act of 1873.”

6. On or about the 2lst day of September, 1874, the 
plaintiffs, in pursuance of the said Act, caused to be filed 
in the Registry Office in and for the City of Toronto a 
statement of their said claim, which statement is in the

^ words and figures following, that is to say :
, 7
v- V-

\\
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“ J. E., of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
“ builder, and W. B., of the same place, bricklayer, under 
“ ‘ The Mechanics’ Lien Act of 1873,’ claim a lien upon 
“ the estate or interest of M. A. T., of the said City of 
“ Toronto, in respect of the following work and materials, 
“ that is to say :

To amount of contract........................... $17,000

Bill of Extra».

To extra stone in foundation................. 500
“ Brick pointing.................. ........... 200
“ Second fiats of extra ^-bricks in thick

ness ................................................!.. 300

$18,000

By cash...................  $2,000
“ .................................... 1,000

“   5,000
“ ................. ... ......................... 7,000

fi ------ 15,000

Balance........... $ 3,000

—“ which work was done and materials provided for the 
“ said M. A. T. on or before the 4th day of September, 
“A. D. 1874, the amount claimed to be due or become 
“due, is the sum of $3,000; the description of the land 
“ to be charged is as follows :—All and singular that cer-> 
“ tain parcel of land known as lot 3, on the west side of 
“ John Street, as shown on the plan of J. S. Dennis, 
“ P. L. S., registered in the Registry Office of the said City 
" of Toronto, and numbered D 63.

“Dated at the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
“ this 21st day of September, A. D. 1874.

“ Witness, 1 Signed. J. E. [L.S.]
"Signed. J. Barnes. / Signed. W B. [L.S.]”

—which statement was verified by an affidavit of the plain
tiffs, sworn before a Commissioner^for taking affidavits in 
the said County of York, as required by the said statute.

7. The lands referred to in the first paragraph of this 
bill, and particularly described in the said claim or lien 
hereinbefore set forth, are the lands occupied by and 
usually enjoyed with the said hotel.

1873.
Dec. 1.— 

“ 22.—
1874.
Jan. 5.— 
July 6.—
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The plaintiffs therefore pray :
1. That the defendant may be ordered to pay to 
the plaintiffs the said sum of $3,000, together 
with interest thereon and the costs of this suit.
2. And that in default of such payment the said 
lands and buildings, or a competent part thereof,

‘ may be sold and the proceeds thereof applied in 
payment of the plaintiffs’ debt and the costs of 
this suit.

3. That for the purposes aforesaid all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken.
4. And that the plaintiffs may have such fur
ther and other relief as to this Honorable Court 
may seem meet.
And the plaintiffs will ever pray.

G. M.

13. Bill to remove from Registry Office an improperly 73. 
registered plan. ' ^

Office an im- 
properly regie-in Chancery. teredplan.

Between—F. P.....................................Plaintiff,
and

J. A., J. S. and J. L......Defendants.

Town of Barrie.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of F. P., of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Esquire,
Sheweth :

1. In the year 1853, one W. P. became, and from thence
forth until he conveyed the same as hereinafter mentioned 
continued to be the owner in fee of that certain parcpl of 
land known as lot 5, in the 6th Concession of the Town
ship of Orillia, in the County of Simcoe.

2. The said W. P., while such owner as aforesaid, by In
denture dated the 29th day of December, 1860, mortgaged 
the said premises to Mary and Jessie McM., and after
wards, by Indenture dated the 19th day of April, 1870, he 
released to the said Mary and Jessie McM. his equity of 
redemption therein.

3. By deed dated the 10th day of November, 1871, the 
said Mary and Jessie McM. conveyed the said premises to 
the plaintiff in fee simple for a valuable consideration 
then paid to them by the plaintiff.

4. Before paying his purchase money and accepting the 
said conveyance, the plaintiff searched the title of the
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said premises in the Registry Office of the said County of 
Simcoe, and as the result of such search ascertained that 
there was no deed, conveyance, plan or other instrument 
registered against the said premises which in any way af
fected or impaired the registe#ed title of the said Mary 
and Jessie McM. to the same, and thereupon the plaintiff 
paid his purchase money and, became and now is the 
owner in fee of the said premises. ♦

5 The plaintiff caused the conveyance of the said 
premises to him to be registered in the said Registry Of
fice on the 8th day of January, 1872.

6. The said premises were at the time of the plaintiff’s 
purchase thereof, and still are, uncultivated and in a state 
of nature, but the plaintiff has ever since paid all taxes 
assessed upon the same, but the plaintiff is not nor has 
nor have any person or persons ever been in the actual occu
pation of the same or any part thereof.

7. The said premises are wholly situate in the Town
ship of Orillia, near to the Village of Orillia, in the said 
County of Simcoe, and are divided from the said Village 
by a strip of land running the whole length of the said 
lot and containing about five acres.

8. By deed poll dated the 6th day of December, 1861, 
and registered in the said Registry Office on the 15th day 
of the same month, made by the Sheriff of the said 
County of Simcoe, the said Sheriff purported to convey 
to the defendant J. A., certain lands described in the said 
deed poll as “all that certain parcel or tract of land situate 
in the Village of Orillia, in the County of Simcoe, con
taining by admeasurement two acres, be the same more or 
less, being composed of Village lot No. 9, on the south 
side of St. Andrew Street, Cameron’s survey in the said 
Village of Orillia,’’ and the said defendant tJ. A., now 
claims to own the lands in the said deed described.

9. By a certain other deed poll dated the 12th day of 
December, 1861, and registered in the said Registry Office 
on the 19th day of the same month, made by the said 
Sheriff, the said Sheriff also purported to convey to the 
defendant, J. S., certain lands in the said deed described 
respectively as lot No. 8 on the south side of St. George 
Street, in the Village of Orillia, Cameron’s survey, and 
lot No. 1, on the south side of St. George Street in the 
said Village of Orillia, Cameron’s survey, and the said de
fendant J. S., now claims to be the owner of the said lands 
in the said deed described.

10. By two certain other deeds poll dated respectively 
the 25th day of February, 1862, and registered on the
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27th day of March in the same year, and made by the 
said Sheriff, the said Sheriff also purported to convey to 
the defendant J. S., certain lands in the said deeds de
scribed respectively as lots 1 and 2 on the north side of 
George Street, in the Village of Orillia, two acres, Came
ron’s survey, and the said defendant J. S. now claims to 
be the owner of the said lands in the said two deeds de
scribed.

11. One Cameron did in fp.ct make a survey and regis
ter a plan of the said Village of Orillia, but he never 
made a survey or registered a plan of the said premises 
so conveyed to the plaintiff as aforesaid, and no plan re
lating to or affecting the said premises or any part there
of was ever registered until the registration of the pre
tended copy of a plan by the defendant J. A., as herein
after mentioned.

12. On the 29th day pf July, 1873, the defendant, J. A., 
without making any survey, adopted a plan or -sketch of 
the plaintiff’s said lot, made in the year 1853, and caused 
to be registered in the said Registry Office what purports 
to be a copy of the said plan, whereby the plaintiff s said 
lot is represented as forming part of the Village of Orillia, 
and whereby his said lot appeal to be subdivided into 
50 different lots, with six different streets intersecting the 
same, as by the said pretended copy of plan will, when 
produced, more fully appear.

13. The said six streets depicted on the said pretended 
copy of plan are named respectively St. David Street, 
St. Andrew Street, St. Patrick Street and St. George 
Street, and the said lots or subdivisions are numbered on 
the said pretended copy plan with reference to the said 
streets. But the plaintiff charges that the pretended copy 
plan is not in fact a true copy of the plan or sketch which 
was actually made in the year 1853, but that, on the con
trary, in the original plan made in the year 1853 the 
streets shown thereop werè not designated by any name 
whatever, but in the said pretended copy the said de
fendant J. A, or some one acting in his behalf, has arbi- 
tarily assigned names to the different streets shown on the 
said plan without knowing or having any means of know
ing by what names the said streets were respectively in
tended to be designated by those by or for whom the 
said original plan or sketch was prepared.

14. There^ are in fact no streets in the said Village of 
Orillia called St. David Street, St Andrew Street, St. 
Patrick Street, or St. George Street.

15. The effect of the registration of the said pretended

>
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copy of a plan has been and is to make the hereinbefore 
described parcels of land owned or claimed to be owned 
by the defendants under the respective deeds poll men
tioned in the 8th, 9th and 10th paragraphs hereof, appear 
to form part of the plaintiffs said lot, and the defendants 
now claim to be entitled under the said deeds poll to vari
ous portions of the plaintiff’s said lot, according to the 
said pretended copy plan.

16. The plaintiff charges and the fact is that no ori
ginal plan of the plaintiffis said lot corresponding with the 
said pretended copy so registered by the defendant J. A. 
was ever made ; but if any such plan ever were made it 
was not registered in the said Registry Office before or 
at the dates of the said advances by and conveyances to 
the said Mary and Jessie McM., of the said lot 5, and 
they had no notice or knowledge of any such plan, 
and they advanced and paid their money and received the 
said conveyances to themselves in good faith, and they 
were in fact innocent purchasers for value of the said 
lands without notice of the said plan.

17. The plaintiff further charges that before and at the 
date of the payment by him of his purchase money, and 
the conveyance of the said lot 5 to him, no plan of the 
said lot was registered in the said Registry Office, and 
he paid his said purchase money and received his said 
conveyance in good faith and without notice or know
ledge of any such plan, and he is in fact &n innocent pur
chaser for value of the said lands without notice of the 
said plan, and the plaintiff claims the benefit of the Reg
istry laws in force in this Province.

18. The plaintiff submits that the said pretended copy 
of plan could not legally be registered on the strength of 
the supposed survey of 1853, and that it forms a cloud on 
the plaintiffs title to the said lot 5, and that the said 
registration ought to be declared illegal and void and 
ought to be cancelled,

19. The plaintiff further submits that while the regis
tration of the said pretended copy of plan remains un
cancelled the said deeds poll form a cloud upon the title 
of the plaintiff to the said lot ; and if for any reason this 
Court should see fit to permit the said registration to re
main uncancellèd, then the plaintiff avers that at and be
fore the time when the said Mary and Jessie McM. ad
vanced their moneys and received the said conveyances 
of the said lot 5, they had no notice yr knowledge of the 
said deeds poll, or of any or either *of them, and, they be
came and were purchasers of the said lot for value in good
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faith and without notice of the said deeds poll, or any or 
either of them ; and that at and before the time when the 
plaintiff paid his purchase money and received his said 
conveyance of the said lot No. 5, he had no notice or 

* knowledge of the said deeds poll or of any or either of 
them, and he was and is a purchaser for value without 
notice thereof, and he claims the benefit of the Registry 
laws in force in this Province, and the plaintiff submits 
that the said deeds poll should, in the event of the said 
registration of the said pretended copy of plan remaining 
uncancelled, be delivered up to be cancelled, or that the 
defendants should be ordered to execute such instruments 

„ as shall remove the cloud on the plaintiffs said title 
created by their registration.

20. The plaintiff did not intend that thé said lot 5 
should be subdivided or laid out in lots and streets, and 
such subdivision is altogether contrary to his intention 
and wish.

21. The defendants, sometimes pretend that the de
fendant J. A. was, at the time of the registration of the 
said pretended copy of plan, the owner of the lot now 
claimed by him, and as such entitled to register a plan or 
a copy of a plan which it is alleged was made by a former 
owner of the said lands ; but the plaintiff alleges that he 
had no such right, and in any event the plaintiff shows 
that by reason of the facts and circumstances hereinbefore 
set forth, and by force of the Registry laws in force in this 
Province, the said defendant was not, and is not, and 
cannot rightfully claim to have been or to be the owner 
of the said lot as depicted on the said pretended copy of 
plan, as against the plaintiff, and the plaintiff further 
shews that even if the said defendant, J. A., had been 
or was such owner, and therefore entitled to register such 
plan, the copy of said plan so registered is not a true copy 
of the original plan prepared by or for the original owner 
of the said lands, and is not certified to by the original 
owner of said lands or his representatives as required by 
law, and is not in other respects a compliance with the 
statutes in force in this Province with respect to the sur
vey of lands and the registration of deeds and plans and 
other instruments.

22. The plaintiff and the defendants are the only per
sons who appear by the books in the said Registry Office 
to be affected by the registration of the said pretended 
copy of plan.

23. The said defendants are not, nor is, nor are any or 
either of them in the actual possession of the parcels of

X
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the said lot No. 5, respectively claimed by them or of any 
^part thereof.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That it may be declared that the said pre

tended copy of plan and the registration thereof, 
are illegal and void as against the plaintiff' and 
that the registration of the said pretended copy 
of plan may be ordered to be cancelled.

2. Or if for any reason this Honourable Court 
should see fit to permit the said registration to 
remain uncancelled, then that the safhe may be 
declared to be inoperative and of no fonge or 
effect as against the plaintiff’s right to the said 
lot, and that the said deeds poll may also be de
clared void as against the plaintiffs said title 
and that the registrations thereof form a cloud 
upon the plaintiffs said title, and that the de
fendants may be ordered to deliver up the said 
deeds poll to be cancelled, or to execute such in
struments as shall remove the said cloud.

8. That the plaintiff may be paid his costs of 
this suit, and may have such further and other 
relief as may seem just.

And the plaintiff will ever pray. 1
C. M.

74. 74. Bill to set aside By-law of Municipal Corporation
granting a Bonus to a Railway Company.

cipal corporation 
granting» bonus
to a Railway In Chancery.

Between—G. F. and J. G., the elder, G. N., and 
R. M., who sue on behalf of them
selves and all other Ratepayers of the 
Township of Tumberry, except thede-
fendant,J. M.,......................Plaintiffs,

and
The Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
way Company, the Corporation of the 
.Township of Tumberry, W. McG., and 
J. M.................................. Defendants;

City of London.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of G. F., J. G., the elder, G. N., 
and R. M., all of the Township of Tumberry, in the County 
of Huron, Yeomen, who sue on behalf of themselves and
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all other Ratepayers of the said Township of Turnberry, 
except the defendant, J. M.
Sheweth as follows :

1. By an Act of the Parliament of the late Province of 
Canada, passed in the 27th and 28th Years of the Reign 
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and Chaptered 93, the 
above named defendants, the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railway Company, were incorporated with power and 
authority to lay out, construct, make and finish a double 
or single Iron Railway from the Town of Guelph to the 
"Village of Southampton or other point on Lake Huron, 
in the County of Bruce, with a branch, should they so 
desire it, to the Town of Owen Sound in the County of 
Grey ; and other powers and authorities were by the said 
Act conferred" upon, and vested in the said defendants 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company.

2. By an Act of the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario, passed in the 31st year of the Reign of Her said 
Majesty, and Chaptered 13, after reciting that the said 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Company had by 
their petition set forth that various Municipalities to the 
north and noiih-west of the Town of Guelph being deeply 
interested in the establishment of Railways, and being 
destitute of proper facilities for communicating with the 
various Produce Markets of the Province were desirous 
of aiding the undertaking of the said Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce Railway Company, by free grants or donations 
of debentures by way of bonus ; but that no means ex
isted by law of granting such proposed aid, except by the 
subscription of stock, which the said Municipality desired 
to avoid, it was amongst other things enacted, that it 
should be lawful fdfr any Municipality interested in the 
said undertaking, to pass a By-law or By-laws authoriz
ing aid to the said Railway, by the issue of Debentures, 
to be given to the said Railway Company, as a free gift 
or donation, by way of bonus, upon such terms and sub- - 
ject to such restrictions and condition's as might be mutu
ally agreed on between snch Municipality and the Direc
tors of the said Railway Company ; and the Directors for 
the time being were authorized and empowered, on behalf 
of the Company, to enter into an agreement or agreements 
for the due performance of any such terms and conditions 
as might be contained in such By-law, or mutually agreed 
upon between said Directors and the Council of such 
Municipality ; provided always, that any such By-law to 
be valid, should be made in conformity with the laws of 
the saicj Provroce respecting Municipal Institutions.
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3. By the said in part last recited Act, it was further
enacted that it should be lawful for the Council of such 
Municipality, with the assent of the Ratepayers, at the 
request of the Railway Comftany, from time to time, to 
make such alterations in the conditions of such By-laws 
as might be found necessary or expedient, due notice be
ing given for the same period, and in the same manner as 
required under the 196th section of the Municipal Act, 
and that a copy of any By-law containing such altera
tions, should be forthwith transmitted to the <Tf5wwurer of 

/the Province of Ontario. , -,
4. The defendants, the Corporation of the Township of 

Tufnberry, are a Municipal Corporation under the statutes 
in that behalf, and a Municipality within the meaning of 
the last mentioned Act of the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario ; and the plaintiffs have for several years been, 
and now are, Ratepayers of the said Township, duly 
qualified, and having the right to vote upon the By-law 
hereinafter mentioned.

5. The Council of the said Municipality during the 
year 1871, was composed of the following persons, viz :— 
the Defendant, J. M., Reeve ; W. C., Deputy Reeve ; and 
J. H., W. H. L., and D. H., Councillors.

6. At a meeting of the said Council, held on the 14th
day of August, 1871, a resolution was passed in the words 
and figures following ; that is to say,—“ That this Coun- 
“ cil submit a By-law to the Ratepayers of this Town- 
“ ship, to grant a bonus of $28,000, to aid in the construc- 
“ tion of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway, and 
“ that a vote of the electors be taken at Lot 15, Con. 7, on 
“the 11th September next (1871), and that James Johtr- 
“ ston be Returning Officer.” ,

7. In pursuance of the said resolution, and on the 11th 
day 'of September, 1871, the said Council pretended or 
assumed to submit to the said Ratepayers a By-law, and 
on the conclusion of the voting thereon, the same was 
declared carried by a majority of twelve of the Ratepayers 
who voted upon said By-law.

8. The said By-law is in the words and figures fol
lowing :—

“A BY-LAW.

“ To aid the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway Com
pany by a free grant or donation of debentures by way 
of bonus, to the extent of $28,000, subject to certain terms, 
restrictions and conditions.”

“ Whereas, by certain Acts passed by the Legislature of
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the Province of Ontario, the Municipalities therein re
ferred to are authorized to aid the Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce Railway, by free grants or donations of Debentures 
by way of Bonus. And whereas the Municipal C )uneil 
of the Township of Turnberry, being one of the Muni
cipalities so authorized, are desirous of aiding the said 
Railway by the free grant or donation of Debentures, to 
the extent of Twenty-eight thousand Dollars, and propose 
to issue Debentures for that purpose. And whereas it 
will require the sum of $3,080 to be raised annually by 
speciakrate for the payment of the said Debentures, and 
the interest thereon as hereinafter mentioned.

“ And whereas, the amount of the whole rateable pro
perty of the said Municipality, irrespective of any future 
increase of the same, and also irrespective of any income 
to be derived from the temporary investment of the Sink
ing Fund, hereinafter mentioned, or any part thereof, 
according to the last revised Assessment Roll, of the said 
Municipality, being for the year 1871, was $286,500, 
(Two hundred and eighty-six thousand five hundred 
Dollars.)

“ And whereas the amount of the existing debt of the 
said Municipality is as follows : Principal, the sum of 
nothing ; Interest, the sum of nothing ; making in the 
aggregate the sum o ng, of which Interest no por
tion is in arrear.

“ And whereas, for paying the Interest and creating an

Sual kearly Sinking Fund for paying the said sum of 
8,000, and Interest, as hereinafter mentioned, it will re

quire an equal annual special rate of one and one-tenth 
cents in the dollar, in addition to all other rates to be 
levied in each year.”

“ Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal Council of 
the Township of Turnberry :—

1. “ That it shall be lawful for the Reeve of the said 
Township, and he is hereby required to issue Debentures, 
to the extent of Twenty-eight thousand Dollars in sums 
not less than $100 each, which Debentures shall be sealed 
with the seal of the said Municipal Council, and be signed 
by the said Reeve, and countersigned by the Treasurer.”

2. “ That the said Debentures shall be made payable in 
twenty years from the day hereinafter mentioned for this 
By-law to take effect, at the Office of the Canadian Bank 

Commerce, at Goderich : and shall have attached to them 
Coupons for the payment of Interest.

3. “ That the said Debentures shall bear Interest at and 
after the rate of six per cent, per annum from the date

107"
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thereof, which Interest shall be payable on the first days 
of January and July in each year.

4. “ That for the purpose of forming a Sinking Fund 
for the payment of the said Debentures, and the Interest 
at the rate aforesaid to become due thereon, an equal 
special rate of one and one-tenth cents in the dollar, shall 
in addition to all other rates be raised, levied and collected 
in each year, upon all the rateable property in the said 
Municipality, during the continuance of the said Deben
tures, or any of them.

“ Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that this 
By-law is passed subject to>he following stipulations and 
conditions :— Z X

1. “ That before the Reeve shall) issue the said Deben
tures, the Railway Compan^sihaJjZfurnish an agreement 
under the seal of the Company (a copy whereof has been 
submitted to and approved of by this Council), undertak
ing and binding the Company in the manner set forth 
therein, to commence the extension therein referred to, 
that is to say, the extension of the said Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce Railway, through South Bruce and North 
Huron toLucknow, within three months afterthefinal pass
ing of this By-law, and to complete the same to Lucknow 
ready for traffic, within two years from that time ; and to 
erect a station at or near to Bluevale, and another at or 
near to Wingham.

“ And provided, that the Debentures shall be deposited 
with the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, or in one 
of the chartered banks of this Province, or of the late 
Province of Canada, and the same shall be delivered to 
the Company on the certificate of the engineer of the 
Company, confirmed by the certificate, for the time being, 
of the Chief Engineer of the Great Western Railway, as 
the work progresses through the Township ofTurnberry, 
the production of which certificate shall entitle the Com-

Emy to demand and receive from the said Municipality 
ebentures to the amount so mentioned, with the current 

coupon and those yet to mature.
“ And provided further, that if the work shall not be 

commenced within the said period of three months above 
specified, it shall be optional with the Council, hy re
solution duly passed to that effect, to declare this By-law 
and the agreement founded thereon, cancelled and at an 
end.

5. “ That this By-law shall take effect and come into 
operation upon the 2nd (second) day of October, A.D.
1871.”
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6. “ That the said Debentures shall be deposited within 
onemonth after the final passingof this By-law, either with 
the Provincial Treasurer, or in one of the chartered 
banks of this Province, or of the late Province of 
Canada.

7. “ And be it further erfacted, tlha, the votes of Ù 
electors of this Municipality shall be taken,uponJfiir'By- 
law, as follows, namely/ At the place hereinafter men
tioned and referred td in the notice appended to this By
law, being the place at which the elections of members of 
Council are held, on the eleventh day of September next 
(1871), at the hour of nine o’clock in the forenoon, and 
ending at five o’clock in the afternoon of the same day, and 
that the following person shall be Returning Officer to take 
the votes at such place :—

“ Returning Officer, James Johnston. Place of voting, 
lot 15, concession 7, Turnberry.”

9. The said By-law was not, prior to submitting the 
same to the ratepayers of the said Municipality, read a 
first and sefeond time before the said Council, as by law 
required.

10. In and by the agreement between the said defend
ants the Railway Company and the said Council re
ferred to in the said By-law, to be furnished by the said 
Railway Company under the seal of the said Company, 
and a copy whereof had been submitted to and approved 
by the said Council, it was expressly stipulated ami 
agreed, that the said By-law and agreement were based 
upon the contingency of the said Railway Company ob
taining from the Government of the Province of Ontario 
a grant of at least the minimum amount authorized to be 
granted in aid of Railways, out of the funds set apart and 
designated as the “ Railway Fund,” in an Act of the Le
gislature of the said Province, passed in the 34th year of 
the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered 
2, and by the same agreement it was provided that if the 
amount to which the said Railway Company was entitled 
was not obtained within three months from the passing 
of the By-law, the said agreement was at the option of 
either pafty to be cancelled and rescinded, and the Com- 
jiany we're not in such event to be entitled to the said De- 
lientures out the said By-law was to be treated as if it had 
never been made, ratified or passed.

11. The said stipulation and agreement were .well 
known and understood by the ratepayers of the said 
Township, and it was strongly urged upon and represented 
to the said ratepayers, by the supporters of the said By-
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law in the interest of the said Railway Company, as a 
principal inducement for voting in favour of the said By- 
law, tliat in the event of the same being passed the rate-

giyers of the Township would not be taxed for the said 
ebentures, unless within the three months specified in 
the said agreement after the passing of the said By-law 

the said Railway Company procured from the Govern
ment as aforesaid a grant of at least the minimum amount 
authorized to be granted in aid of Railways as aforesaid, 
and a great number of those ratepayers who voted in 
favour of the said By-law, so voted upon the faith of the 
said stipulation and agreement, and upon the understand
ing that they would not be burdened or taxed for the 
said Debentures, unless the said grant was obtained as 
aforesaid.

12. The plaintiffs charge that had it not been for such 
representations as aforesaid, and the understanding of the 
ratepayers as to the said stipulation and agreement as 
aforesaid, the said By-law wouhl not have been passed by 
the said ratepayers, but on the contrary would have been 
rejected by a large majority.

13. A large number of persons who voted in favour of 
the said By-law were persons who were not duly qualified 
or entitled to vote upon the said By-law, the said persons 
either not having their names upon the Assessment Roll 
of the said Township at all, or being assessed in respect 
of property which would not entitle or qualify them 
legally to vote upon the said By-law, 'or being persons 
owning or holding no property in the said Township, or 
owning or holding no property which would entitle or 
qualify them legally to vote upon the said By-law ; and 
some persons voted more than once in favour of the said By
law, and the plaintiffs charge that upon a scrutiny and 
enquiry into the validity and legality of the votes given 
and recorded in favour of the said By-law, a large num
ber of them will be found illegal and improper, for the 
reasons above stated, as well as for other good and valid 
reasons.

14. Among the persons so voting, and who were not 
duly qualified or entitled to vote, as aforesaid, are the fol
lowing, th^t is to say: E. F., R. S, I. T., H. B., J. McD., 
W. L„ R. W, J. F., A. G., W. M, J. R, W. F., M. F, J. A., 
J. L., the elder, P. W., W. A. C., T. McC., the elder, H. R, 
J. K.., R C., Q G., J. L , J. G., and others.

15. The plaintiffs allege, that the said Railway Com- 
vpany paid divers sums, and made divers promises of re
ward and emolument, and held out inducements of per-
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sonal advantage to several of the ratepayers of the said 
Township, in order to procure their votes in favour of the 
said By-law ; and that several of the said ratepayers of 
the said Township were, by bribery and corruption, as 
aforesaid, induced to vote, and did vote in favour of the said 
By-law.

16. The plaintiffs charge, and the fact is, that the said 
By-law was not duly passed by a majority of the duly 
qualified ratepayers of the said Township, entitled to vote 
upon the said By-law, but on the contrary, the majority 
of the valid and legal votes recorded upon the said By
law, was in favour of rejecting the same, and that the same 
is not a valid and legal By-law.

17. After the .said By-law was declared carried, as 
aforesaid, the same was at a special meeting of the said 
Council, held on the 21st day of September, 1871, read a 
first, second and third time, before and passed by the said 
Council, which said action of the said Council was, at a 
meeting thereof held on the 2nd day of October, 1871, 
confirmed by a resolution of the said Council, passed at 
the said last mentioned meeting.

18. The plaintiffs |show, that previous to the said By
law having been submitted to the said ratepayers, as 
aforesaid, the same had not been read a first time, or a 
first and second time, as by law required, and the plain
tiffs submit and charge, that by reason of such omission 
on the part of the said Council, the said By-law could 
not legally be submitted to the votes of the ratepayers, 
and was not capable of ratification, and is not a legal and 
valid By-law.

19. Shortly after the said By-law was declared passed 
by the said Council, as aforesaid, the agreement referred to 
in the said By-law was duly signed and sealed on behalf 
of the said Railway Company, and delivered into the cus
tody of the defendant, J. M., who now has the same in 
his possession; and the plaintiffs crave leave to refer 
thereto when produced to this Court, j

20. Sometime in the month of November, 1871, the 
said Company having ascertained, as the fact was, that 
they would not be able to obtain from the Government a 
grant out of the said Railway Fund, as aforesaid, within 
the period of three months from the passing of the said 
By-law, and that they were therefore unable and could 
not entitle themselves to call upon the said Township to 
issue the Debentures provided for in the said By-law, 
made some application to the said Council, or the mem
bers thereof the nature whereof the plaintiffs are unable
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to set forth, for the purpose and with the view of altering 
the terms, conditions and stipulations of the said agree
ment, so signed and delivered by the Railway Company, 
as aforesaid, in order that the said Company might be put 
in a position to demand the said Debentures from the said 
Township, notwithstanding their failure to procure the said 
grant within the said period.

21. On or about the 25th day of November, 1871, a new 
agreement was drawn up, signed and delivered by the 
said Railway Company to the said defendant, J. M., as 
the Reeve of the said Council, in which said agreement 
the stipulation and agreement hereinbefore set forth, with 
respect to the said Railway Company obtaining the said

S'ant within three months from the passing of the said 
y-law, was omitted and in lieu thereof was inserted a 

proviso, that the said agreement was based upon the con
tingency of obtaining from the Government of Ontario at 
least the minimum amount authorized to be granted to 
railways, as aforesaid ; and in the event of such aid not 
being obtained, the agreement should, at the option of the 
Company, be cancelled and rescinded ; but no time was 
limited within which the said grant was to be obtained, 
and no option to rescind the same was given to the said 
Township, and the plaintiffs crave leave to refer to said 
agreement when produced.

22. The jplaintiffs show that the said last mentioned 
agreement is materially different from the agreement upon 
the faith of which the said By-law was submitted to and 
voted upon by the said ratepayers, and is in direct viola
tion of the representations and understanding upon which 
thessaid By-law was voted for and declared carried, as 
aforesaid, and no By-law containing such alteration of the 
tëïms Vnd conditions of the said By-law was ever sub
mitted Wo the said ratepayers, or assented to by them as 
required by the Statutes hereinbefore referred to, nor was 
the consent of the said ratepayers thereto ever obtained, 
nor the proceedings prescribed by the said 196th Section 
of the Municipal Act ever taken with regard thereto.

23. The said defendant J. M., as such Reeve as afore
said assumed to accept the said last mentioned agreement 
in lieu of and in substitution for the said former agree
ment and he assumed to sign and seal thesaid Debentures 
mentioned in the said By-Law, on behalf of the said 
Township.

24. On the 1st day of January, 1872, the Election of 
Reeve, Deputy Reeve and Councillors for the said Town
ship, for the year 1872, was held pursuant to the statutes

I
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in that behalf, and the principal question upon which the 
Electors of the said Township pronounced an opinion by 
their votes, was the conduct of the then members with 
regard to the said By-Law, and at such Election none of 
the former members of the said Council were re-elected.

25. The defendant, J. M., having determined to aid the 
said Railway Company in obtaining the said Debentures, 
caused a special meeting of the said old Council to be 
called at the instance, and request of the Directors of the 
said Railway Company, for the 8th day of January, 1872, 
and the said meeting was attended by the said J. M., 
Reeve, W. C., Deputy Reeve and J. H., and W. H. L., 
Councillors ; the said D. H., not having received any 
notice of such meeting as by law required, and at such 
meeting a resolution was passed that the said Debentures 
so signed and sealed by the said defendant J. M., on be
half of the said Township, should be placed in the hands 
of the Provincial Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, 
and that the said defendant J. M., should deposit the 
same forthwith, but the plaintiffs allege that the said 
meeting was not duly called, and was wholly irregular ; 
and that the said resolution could not and did not give 
the said defendant J. M., any power or authority to 
deposit the said Debentures as therein mentioned.

26. In pursuance of the said resolution, the said de
fendant J. M., undertook to deposit the said Debentures 
with the Provincial Treasurer, as aforesaid ; but before 
depositing the same as directed by the said resolution, 
the said defendant J. ^L, communicated the said resolu
tion and his intention to deposit the said Debentures to 
the defendant W. McG., who is the President of the said 
Railway Company, and thereupon the said defendants J. 
M., and W. McG., assumed to again alter the said agree
ment entered into on the 25th day of November, 1871, 
by striking out and cancelling the proviso that in the 
event of the said aid not being obtained, the said agree
ment should at the option of the said Railway Company, 
be cancelled and rescinded.

27. The plaintiffs shew, that the said alteration was 
made in the agreement theretofore signed and sealed on 
the part of the said Railway Company, and the Munici
pality of the Township of Tumberry, and that the said 
alteration was effected by striking out or obliterating with 
a pen the proviso in the last preceding paragraph referred 
to ; and the plaintiffs charge, and the fact is, that the 
said defendant J. M., had not authority, nor was he em
powered, on behalf of the said Municipality, to make or

8
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consent to any or such alteration, as aforesaid, and the 
same was a wholly , unauthorized act on the part of the 
said defendants.

28. After the said alteration had been effected, the said 
«defendant J. M. deposited the said Debentures with the 
Provincial Treasurer of this Province, in whose custody 
the same now are.

29. The said defendants, the Railway Company, did 
not, within the period of three months from the passing 
of the said By-law, obtain, nor have they since obtained, 
nor are they in a position to obtain from the Government 
a grant out of the said Railway Fund in aid of their said 
undertaking ; but, nevertheless, they insist and claim that 
they are entitled to the benefit of the said Debentures, 
and to have the same from time to time delivered to them 
by the said Provincial Treasurer, in accordance with the 
terms of the said By-law ; and they threaten, and intend 
to and will, unless restrained by the injunction of this 
Court, require and procure the said Provincial Treasurer 
to deliver to them from time to time such portions of the 
said Debentures as the amount of work certified to be 
done, according to the terms of the said By-law will 
enable them to demand.

30. The plaintiffs submit, that by reason of the said 
By-law not having been read before the said Council, be
fore the same was submitted to the ratepayers of the said 
Township, as in the 18th paragraph hereof set forth, the 
said Debentures could not be legally issued under the 
authority thereof, and that the plaintiffs and the other 
ratepayers of the said Township are not bound by the 
said By-law, and ought not to be called upon to meet or 
pay the said Debentures.

31. The plaintiffs further submit that by reason of the 
illegal votes recorded in favour of the said By-law, and by 
reason of the same not having in fact been ratified or 
passed by a majority of the ratepayers of the said Town
ship qualified and entitled to vote thereon, and by reason 
of a lai§4 number of votes in favour of the said By-law 
havinmbeen procured by bribery and corruption practised 
by and on behalf of the said Railway Company, the said 
By-law is not binding on the plaintiffs and the other rate
payers of the said Township, and that they ought not to 
be called on to meet or pay the said Debentures.

32. The plaintiffs further submit that by reason of the 
material alterations and variations of the said agreement 
upon the faith of which the said By-law was voted for 
and declared passed hereinbefore set forth, the_ said De-
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bentures have been illegally and improperly issued/and 
deposited with the Provincial Treasurer, and that they 
ought to be delivered up to be cancelled.

33. The plaintiffs further submit that the defendants 
the Railway Company ought to be restrained from requir
ing or procuring, or endeavouring to procure, the said Pro
vincial Treasurer to deliver to them any of the said De
bentures, and from in any other way dealing, or attempt
ing to deal with the said Debentures or any of them.

34. The defendants the said M., and the said Railway 
Company and the said McG., combined and confederated 
together in order to procure the said resolution of the 8th 
January, 1872, to be passed with the intent of fraudu
lently obtaining the said Debentures to be issued contrary 
to the contract with the said Township, upon which the 
same had originally been agreed to be issued and contrary 
to law’, and the passing and acting upon such a resolution 
was a fraud upon the ratepayers of the said Township.

35. The defendants J. M., and W. McG., have fraudu
lently combined together in altering the said agreement, 
and in aiding the said Railway Company to obtain the 
said Debentures and the benefit thereof, notwithstanding 
the failure of the said Railway Company to comply with 
the terms and conditions of the agreement, upon the faith 
of which the said By-law was declared passed, as afore
said, and they ought to be ordered to pay the plaintiffs 
costs of this suit.

The plaintiffs therefore pray—
1. That the said By-law may be declared ille

gal and invalid, and may be set aside and 
quashed ; and that the plaintiffs and the other 
Ratepayers of the said Township may be de
clared not liable to meet or pay the said Deben
tures issued in pretended pursuance thereof, 
as aforesaid.

2. That it may be declared that the said De
bentures were illegally and improperly issued, 
and that the same may be delivered up to be 
cancelled.

3. That the said defendants the Railway Com
pany and W. McG., their President, may be res
trained by the Order and Injunction of this 
Court from requiring or procuring, or endeavour
ing to procure, the said Provincial Treasurer to 
deliver to them any of the said Debentures, and 
from dealing, or in any way attempting to deal 
with the said Debentures, or any of them.
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76.
Bill by creditor 
to wind up 
Joint Stock 
Company.

4. That the plaintiffs may be paid their costs 
of this suit, and may have such further and 
other relief as may appear just.

i

75. Bill by creditor to wind up Joint Stock Com
pany. ^

In Chancery.
N

Between—J. M., on behalf of himself and $11 
other creditors of the defendants, the 
P. L. A. and I. Company, who shall 
come in and contribute to the ex
penses of this suit ................Plaintiff,

and
The P. L. A. and I Company, J. H. 
C., H. R, D. T., T. W., B. W. S., H. 
R., J. S. D., J. T., and D. M. and C. 
E. C., A. A. K, R. J. O. and S. J. 
B.........................................Defendants

City of Toronto.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of J. M., of the Township of 
Vaughan, in the County of York, farmer,
Sheweth :

1. By an Act of Parliament of the late Province of 
Canada, passed in the eighteenth year of the reign of Her 
Majesty, Queen Victoria, Chapter 111, entitled “An Act 
to incorporate the P. L. A. and I. Company,” the defend
ants, the P. L. A. and I. Company were duly incorporated 
to carry on in the said Province of Canada, now forming 
the Province of Ontario, and elsewhere, business such as 
is usually entertained and carried on by Life Assurance 
and Investment Companies.

2. It was in and by the said Act provided, that the 
capital stock of the said corporation should, until other
wise determined as therein provided, consist of the sum 
of £100,000, and should be divided into 5,000 shares of 
£20 each, which shares should be, and the same were by 
the said Act, vested in the stockholders in the said Com
pany, their successors and assigns, according to the shares 
and interests which they might subscribe, purchase, ac
quire or hold in the same, and that the said stockholders 
should pay their shares respectively when called upon to 
do so by the Directors of the said Company.

3. It was also in and by the said Act provided, that so 
soon as 2,500 of the said shares should have been sub-
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scribed for, and 20 per cent should have been actually

fiaid thereon, the said Company should have power and 
égal authority to make and effect contracts of assurance 

with any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, 
upon life or lives, or in any way dependant upon life or 
lives, and to grant or sell annuities, either for lives or 
otherwise, and on survivorships, and to purchase annu
ities, to grant endowments for children or other persons, 
and to receive investments of money for accumulation, to 
purchase contingent rights, whether of reversion, remain
der, annuities, life policies, or other, and generally to en
ter into any transactions depending upon the contin
gency of life, and all other transactions usually entered 
into by Life Assurance Companies, including reassurance.

4. It was further in and by the said Act provided, that 
the business of the said Company should be conducted by 
a Board of twelve Directors, one of whom should be 
chosen President, one Vice-President, and one Managing 
Director, and that a general meeting of the stockholders 
of the said Company should be holden in the City of To
ronto, at the place of business of the said Company, on 
the first Tuesday in the month of June, in each and every 
year, and that at such meetings the three Directors whose 
names should stand first on the roll or list of Directors, 
should be held to vacate their seats, and that the stock
holders should proceed to elect by ballot three stockholders 
to serve as Directors for the ensuing four years, and that 
if any Director of the said Company should die, resign, 
or become disqualified or incompetent to act as a Director, 
the remaining Directors, if they should think proper so to 
do, might elect in his place any stockholder duly qualified 
to be a Director.

5. And it was further in and by the said Act provided, 
that the Directors of the said Company should have the 
management and superintendence of the affairs of the said 
Company, and might lawfully exercise all the powers of 
the said Company, and might use and affix, or caused to 
be used and affixed, the seal of the Company to any docu
ment or paper which in their judgment might require the 
same, and might make and enforce the calls upon the 
shares of the respective shareholders, and might appoint 
the times and places of holding meetings, and might 
divide and allot among the assurers, upon the participa
tion scale, so much of the profits realized from that branch, 
and might make any payments and enter into all con
tracts for the execution of the purposes of the Company, 
and do and perform all other matters and things necessary
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for the transaction of the affairs of the said Company, and 
might generally deal with, treat, sell, and dispose of, and 
exercise all other acts of ownership over the lands, pro
perty and effects of the said Company in such manner as 
they shpuld deem expedient and conducive to the benefit 
of the said Company ; but for further particulars of the 
powers of the said Directors, and of the business to be 
carried on by the said Company, the plaintiff craves leave 
to refer this Honourable Court to the said Act.

6. It was also in and by the said Act provided, that the , 
shares of the said capital stock should be transferable, 
but that no transfer should be valid until sanctioned and 
approved by the Directors, and duly registered in a book 
or books to be kept for that purpose by the Secretary, and 
that after any call had been duly made no person should 
be entitled to sell or transfer any share he might possess, 
until he should have paid all calls, for the time being, due 
on any share held by him.

7. It was also in and by the said Act provided, that if 
any stockholders should, for the space of thirty days, 
next after such call, neglect or refuse to pay his ratable 
share he should forfeit the sum of ten shillings for each 
share, and in case he should continue to refuse or neglect, 
for the space of sixty days, to pay such call, the Directors 
might declare such shares forfeited, or might sue such de
faulting stockholder for the amount of such call.

8. And it was also in and by the said Act provided, 
that the said Directors should cause to be yearly pre
pared and submitted to the said stockholders at the annual 
meeting a full and correct statement of the accounts of 
the said Company, the receipts and expenditures of the 
past year, the number of the policies issued, the amount 
covered by policies in force, together with a general ab
stract of the estimated liabilities and assets of the Com
pany, a copy of which statement, under the hand of the 
Managing Director, and countersigned by the Secretary, 
should be transmitted to every shareholder and to the 
several branches of the Legislature of the then Province 
of Canada.

9. Shortly after the passing of the said Act, the said 
Company commenced business in the said City of Toronto, 
and the whole of the said shares, being in number 5,000, 
were duly taken up and subscribed for, and twenty per 
cent, thereof was actually paid thereon, or on a sufficient 
part thereof to comply with the provisions of the said 
Act, and entered upon their several duties, and in every 
way the said Company became and were entitled to carry
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on the businesses which the said Act permitted them to 
enter into.

10. The said Company, in the course of their said busi
ness and under the powers granted to them by the said 
Act, received money on deposit from several persons for 
the purpose of investing the same and accumulating the 
interest thereon for the benefit of the said depositors, and 
also assured the lives of different persons, and thereby, m 
many other different ways, became indebted to several dif
ferent persons.

11. The said Company was duly and lawfully carrying 
on business in the years 1858 and 1862 and subsequently. 
In the year 1858 the plaintiff deposited with the said 
Company the sum of $200, at interest at the rate of 7^ 
per cent, per annum, and in the year 1862 the plaintiff tte- 
posited with the said Company the further sum of $91».- 
63 at interest at the rate of 7£ per cent, per annurnX It 
was before and at the respective times of the said deposits 
agreed and understood by and between the said Company 
and the plaintiff that the said Company should pay the 
interest upon the said deposits to the plaintiff half-yearly, 
and that the plaintiff should be at any time entitled to 
withdraw his said deposits, upon giving to the said Com
pany one month’s notice of his wish so to do.

12. The said Company duly paid the interest upon the 
said deposits up to the 28th day of November, 1867, but 
since such last mentioned date the said Company have 
neglected and refused, and still neglect and refuse to pay 
any interest upon the said deposits. Since the yeftjr 1867 
the plaintiff gave the said Company due and sufficient no
tice that he wished to withdraw from the said Company 
the amount of his said deposits, and he has on several dif
ferent occasions demanded from the said Company the 
amount of his said deposits, but the said Company have 
neglected and refused, and still neglect and refuse to pay 
the amount of the said deposits or any part thereof.

13. In or about the month of January, 1872, the plain
tiff commenced an action against the said Company in 
Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench for Ontario, to re
cover the amount of the said deposits and interest, and in 
or about the month of April, 1872, the, plaintiff recovered 
a judgment against the said Company for the sum of 
$1449.79 damages and costs, and on or about the 19th 
day of April, 1872, the plaintiff caused a writ of fieri 
facias to be issued out of the said Court on his said judg
ment against the goods and chattels of the said Company, 
directed to the Sheriff of the County of York, being the

/
V
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County in which the said Company always had their 
place of business, and on or about the said 19th day of 
April, 1872, the said writ was duly placed in the hands 
of the said Sheriff, endorsed to levy the amount of the 
said judgment debt and cost of writs, &c., but the said 
Sheriff subsequently returned the said writ nulla bona.

14. The plaintiff has been unable to recover anything 
from the said Company, on account of his said judgment, 
and the said Company is now indebted to the plaintiff in 
the full amount of the said judgment, together with sub
sequent interest and costs, and the said Company have 
no available assets out of which the plaintiff can recover 
the amount of his said debt and interest or any part 
thereof, and it is absolutely necessary that the plaintiff 
should apply to this Honourable Court in order to obtain 
payment of the amount due to him.

15. Shortly after the payment of tide last instalment of 
interest to the plaintiff, or about the time the same-was 
paid, the said Company ceased to carry on business, and 
were only in operation for the purpose of winding up the 
affairs of the said Company, and since the year 1867 the 
said Company have done no new business, but have been 
in course of liquidation.

16. On or about the 1st day of June, 1868, the Direc
tors of the said Company held their annual meeting pur
suant to the said Act, and the said Directors, pursuant to 
the said Act, caused a report to be prepared of the affairs 
of the said Company, and the same was signed by the de
fendants, H. R, and D. T., and by one J. B., and was 
printed and distributed amongst the stockholders of the 
said Company, but for particulars of the said report the 
plaintiff craves leave to refer this Honourable Court to 
the same when it shall be produced.

17. It appears upon the face of the said report, and the 
facts are that the said Company had, previous to such 
meeting, appointed certain of the Directors of the said 
Company a committee for the purpose of windipgfup the 
affairs of the said Company, and that the saitfcommittee 
had, previous to the said meeting, been winding up the 
affai^of the said Company, and had received certain of 
the assets of the said Company and paid and applied the 
same in liquidation and satisfaction of certain policies of 
assurance which had been effected with the said Company.

18. A statement of the assets and liabilities of the said 
Company was also prepared and laid before the said meet
ing, and from such statement it appears, and the facts are 
that the debts and liabilities of the said Company were
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$4,714.97 in excess of the assets of the said Company, and 
that the said Company was hopelessly insolvent and un
able to pay their debts in full out of their assets.

19. Previous to the said meeting the said Directors had 
duly made calls upon the stock of the said Company, and 
had duly notified the stockholders, and amongst others 
the defendants, of such calls and had demanded from such 
stockholders, and amongst others from the defendants, 
the amounts of such calls.

20. At such meeting the said Committee were directed 
to continue to wind up the affairs of the said Company, 
and the said Directors were authorized to sue the stock
holders in arrear for the amounts of their unpaid calls.

tl. At such meeting the defendants B. W. S., D. M., 
'and J. T., were duly elected three of the Directors of the 

said Company in the place of the three Directors who had 
retired.

22. The defendants, J. H. C., H. R, T.W., B.W. S., H. R, 
J. S. D., J. T., D. M., together with W. S., E. B., G: S. B., 
and J. B., were the last duly elected and .appointed Direc
tors of the said Company, and no other person or persons 
since the said first day of June, 1868, has or have been 
elected or appointed a Director or Directors of the said 
Company.

23. There has been no annual meeting of the said Com
pany since the one held on the first day of June, 1868, and 
no report or statement of the accounts or position of the 
said Company has been prepared or furnished since the 
said Report presented on the first day of June 1868, but 
the said Directors have neglected and still neglect to carry 
on the affairs of the said Company, or to wind up the 
same, or to furnish or make up any statement of the affairs 
or position of the same.

24. The said E. B., and G. S. B., are now dead, but no 
Directors have been elected in their places, and the said 
W. S., has left the Province of Ontario and is now per
manently residing in the Province of New Zealand, out of 
the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court, and the said 
J. B. has also left the Province of Ontario and is now 
permanently residing in the State of Kansas, one of the 
bnited States of America, out of the jurisdiction of this 
Court, but the other Directors sufficiently represent the 
Directors of the said Company, and the said J. B., and 
W. S., have not nor has either of them any rights or in
terests separate from those of the other Directors.

25. The said Company have now no office or place of 
business, and have no Secretary, and have had none for 
some years past, and the books, papers, and assets of the
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said Company are in the possession or under the control 
of the said defendant, H. R.

26. The stock of the said Company was taken up and 
subscribed to by a very great number of persons, and the 
stock of the said Company is now held by a very great 
number of persons, several of them holders of from one 
to five shares, and the holders of the said stock are too 
numerous to be made parties to this cause, and it would 
be almost impossible for the plaintiff to proceed with this 
cause, and the expense attending the same would be very 
large were he compelled to make all the shareholders of 
the said Company parties to this suit.

27. The defendants, J. H. C., H. R, and D. T., are res
pectively President, Vice-President and Managing Director ^ 
of the said Company and stockholders thereof to a large 
amount, and the defendants, T. W., B. W. S., H. R, J. 3. 
D., J. T., and D M., are Directors of the said Company 
and stockholders thereof to a large amount, and the de-' 
fendants C. E. G, A. A. E., R. J. O., and S. J. B., are 
stockholders of the said Company, to the extent of twenty- 
sjtven shares, and sufficiently represent for the purposes of 
this suit the other stockholders of the said Company.

28. The said defendants, other than the defendants,
'the Company, sufficiently represent and protect the rights 
and interests of the stockholders of the said Company, who 
are not parties to this suit, and the stockholders w;ho are 
not parties to this suit have no separate rights or interests 
other than those of the said defendants, and will not suf
fer any loss or injury by not being made parties de
fendants. /

29. Besides the plaintiff, there are several other credi
tors of the said Company whose claims are unpaid, but 
the plaintiff sufficiently represents their rights and inter
ests for the purposes of this suit, and they will not, nor 
will the defendants be prejudiced by their not being made 
parties hereto, and the said other creditors have no sepa
rate interests from the plaintiff.

30. The defendants (other than the Company) and the 
other stockholders of the skid Company have not paid up 
the full amount of the calls made by the Directors of the 
sa\d Company, and have not paid up the full amount of 
their stock, and the said defendants (other than the Com
pany) and the other stockholders of the said Company 
are now indebted to the said Company in large sums of 
money on account and in respect of the stock of the said 
Company held by them, and they neglect and refuse to 
pay the same.

s>

4
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31. The defendants (other than the defendants, the 
Company and the defendants C. E. C., R. J. O., and S. J. 4 
B.,) are collecting the assets of the said Company, and 
they threaten and will continue to collect the assets of 
the said Company, unless restrained by the order and in
junction of this Honourable Court.

32. In order to realize the amount due to the plaintiff 
from the various stockholders of the said Company, it 
would be necessary’ to bring a great number of separate 
actions at law, and the plaintiff would be put to great 
loss of time, trouble and expense, whereas the amount 
due to the plaintiff and the other creditors of the said 
Company can be realized in this suit with less expense 
and in less time.

33. The plaintiff does not know the state or condition 
of the affairs of the said Company, and does not know all 
the stockholders of the said Company, nor the amounts 
due and owing by them respectively, and it is necessary,

y'-tiî order for the plaintiff to obtain full and adequate relief, 
that a discovery should be made by the defendants of the 
affairs and position of the said Company and of the names 
of the stockholders thereof, and of the amounts due from 
them respectively, and the plaintiff could not, without 
such discovery, safely proceed at law. (a).

34. Tlie plaintiff submits that he is entitled to have the 
affairs of the said Company wound up under the direc
tion of this Honourable Court, that he is entitled to have 
an account taken of the amounts due by the several stock
holders of the said Company upon their respective shares 
of the stock of the said Company, that the several stock
holders who have not paid the calls pursuant to the de
mand-made by the Directors of the said Company, are 
liable in addition to amount of their calls for the pay
ment of the sum of ten shillings upon each share held by 
them respectively, and that he is entitled to the relief 
sought by him by this Bill without making all the stock
holders or Directors parties to this Bill, and that the rights 
and interests of such stockholders or Directors will be 
sufficiently protected by being made parties (if necessary) 
in the Master’s office.

35. The plaintiff also submits that he is entitled to 
have a Receiver appointed to collect and get in the out
standing assets of the said Company and the balance due 
upon calls already made, and that he is also entitled to 
an injunction restraining the defendants, the Directors, 
from collecting any further money on account of the said

(•) But see now Administration of Justice Act 1878, L 24.
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Company, and from further intermeddling with the affairs 
of the said Company.

36. The plaintiff also submits that if the amounts un
paid upon the said stock are insufficient to pay the debts 
and liabilities of the said Company and the costs of this 
suit, the stockholders are personally liable for the de
ficiency.

37. The plaintiff also submits that he should be de
clared entitled to be paid his costs, charges and expenses 
of this suit between Solicitor and Client.

38. The plaintiff therefore prays :—
1. That the said Company may be ordered to 

pay to the plaintiff the amount of his said judg
ment debt, and the interest and the costs of this 
suit, and in default thereof, that the affairs of the 
said Company may be wound up and adminis
tered under the direction of this Honourable 
Court.

2. That an account may be taken of the out
standing assets and liabilities of the said Com
pany, and an account ta|en of what disposition 
has been made of the assets, property and moneys 
of the said Company by the Directors of the 
said Company.

3. That an enquiry may be made as to who 
are the stockholders of the said Company, and, 
who were such stockholders at the time the said 
Company became insolvent, or ceased to carry 
on business, and when to whom such last men
tioned stockholders assigned their stocks, and 
whether such last mentioned stockholders are 
still liable in respect of such stock.

4. That the stockholders of the said Company 
may be made parties hereto in the Master’s 
office, and their respective rights and liabilities 
ascertained.

5. That an account and enquiry may be taken 
and made of what is due from the several stock
holders of the said Company, and to what extent 
and in what proportion the said stockholders are 
liable for the debts and liabilities of the said 
Company.

• 6. That the stockholders of the sai^d Company
may be ordered to pay to the plaintiff ahd the 
other creditors of the said Company the amounts 
found due to the plaintiff and the other creditors 
of the said Company.
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7. That a Receiver may be appointed to col
lect and get in the outstanding assets and pro
perty of the said Company, and to collect and 
get in the amounts due from the several stock
holder's upon the calls heretofore made by the 
Directors of the said Company, including the 
sum of ten shillings chargeable as aforesaid in 
respect of each share held by such stockholders, 
and that the said defendants, the Directors, may 
be restrained by the order and injunction of this 
Honourable Court from collecting, selling, or in 
any way intermeddling with the property, assets 
and liabilities of or due to the said Company.

8. That the plaintiff may be paid his costs, 
charges and expenses of this suit between Solici
tor and Client.

9. For the purposes aforesaid, that all proper
directions may be given and accounts taker*', and 
that the plaintiff may have such further and 
other relief as may seem meet. /

And the plaintiff will ever pray, &c.

16 Bill against shareholders of Joint Stock Company, 70. 
by creditor of the Company for payment of debt. oi

Joint Stock

In Chancery the
Between—N. D., J. I. D„ and J. N...... Plaintiffs, £Z$r(Jor

and •
The O. W. P. Company of Toronto,
G. A., J. L., J. McM., and J. D.,

Defendants.

City of Toronto.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of N. D., J. I. D., and J. N., of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and Province / 
of Ontario, Iron Founders, who sue as well on their own / 
behalf as on behalf of all the creditors of the defendants, I 
the 0. W. P. Company of Toronto, humbly complaining, /
Sheweth as follows : '

1 The defendants, the O. W. P. Company of Toronto, 
are a body corporate within the Province of Ontario, in
corporated by virtue of Letters Patent issued under the 
Great Seal of the Province of Ontario, in pursuance of 
certain statutes in that behalf in force in the said Pro
vince.

2. The plaintiffs, on the 8th day of January, 1872, re
covered a judgment in the Court of Common Pleas in
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Ontario against the defendants, the O. W. P. Company of 
Toronto, for $4,984 58 damages and $64 22 costs.

3. On the same day the plaintiffs sued out upon the 
said judgment a writ of fieri facias against the goods and 
chattels of the said détendants, the 0. W. P. Company of 
Toronto, directed to the Sheriff of the bounty of York, 
and on the same day delivered the same to the said Sheriff 
to be executed. »

4. The said Sheriff under the said writ seized and took 
in execution and sold all the goods and chattels of the said 
defendants the 0. W. P. Company of Toronto, which 
could be seized and taken in execution, and made upon 
the said execution the sum of $1,400 ; but there still is 
due to the plaintiffs on account of the said judgment the 
balance of the said judgment debt, interest and costs.

5. There are also divers other creditors of the said de
fendants the 0. W. P. Company of Toronto, whose claims 
are unsatisfied.

6. There is no other fund, and there are no assets of the 
defendants, the O. W. P. Company of Toronto, available 
for payment of the debt of the plaintiffs, except the sums 
due upon the stock hereinafter mentioned.

7. The defendants, other than the defendants the O. W. 
P. Company of Toronto, are the Directors of the said Com
pany, and are the holders of 1,310 shares in the stock 
thereof, but in what shares and proportions the plaintiffs 
are unablewto set forth.

8. No more than 1,310 shares of the stock of the Com
pany were subscribed or taken up.

9. The amount of the stock of the said Company held by 
the said defendants, other than the defendants the O. W. P. 
Company of Toronto, is $131,000, upon which the said de
fendants, other than the Company, have paid the sum of 
$8,000 and no more, and a balance of $123,000 is still due 
from the said defendants, other than the defendants the 
O. W. P. Company of Toronto, to the said last-named de
fendants, in certain proportions which the plaintiffs aie 
unable accurately to set forth.

10. The defendants, other than the O. W. P. Company 
of Toronto, ha'Vo in their possession all the stock books 
and other papers of the defendants the O. W. P. Company 
of Toronto, and refuse to allow the plaintiffs to inspect the 
same or to furnish any information respecting the amount, 
of stock held by the said several defendants, other than 
the O. W. P. Company of Toronto.

11. The said defendants the O. W. P. Company of 
Toronto have ceased their operations, and do not intend 
to commence the same again.
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12. The plaintiffs applied to the defendants, other than 
the O. W. P. Company of Toronto, to make payment of 
the balance of the said judgment, and for that purpose to 
compel payment of the balance of the amounts due 
from the defendants, other than the O. W. P. Company 
of Toronto, to the said defendants the O. W. P. Com
pany of Toronto, upon the said stock subscribed by 
them respectively, but the said defendants, other than 
the 0. W. P. Company of Toronto, refuse so to do.

13. By the terms of the charter of the said Company 
and of the said statutes, it is provided that in the event of 
the property or assets of the said Company becoming insuffi
cient to liquidate the liabilities or engagements thereof, the 
shareholders of its stock shall be individually liable for 
the deficiency, and shall contribute thereto ratably, but to 
no greater extent than to an amount equal to that not 
paid up on the said stock held by them respectively.

14. The plaintiffs are unable in Courts of Law to re
cover their debt, and their only remedy is in this Honour
able Court, as well to avoid circuity of action and a num
ber of actions as to ensure a ratable contribution from the 
said defendants the shareholders.

The plaintiffs therefore pray as follows :—
1. That they may be paid the amount of their 

said debt, or, in default thereof, that the de
fendants, other than the O. W. P. Company of 
Toronto, may be ordered to contribute in pro
portion to their several liability, and thereby to 
pay up, so far as may be required, the balance 
due upon the stock held by them, and that the same 
may be applied in payment of the amount of the 
claim of the plaintiffs and the said other credi
tors.

2. That the plaintiffs may have such further 
and other refief as to this Honourable Court may 
seem meet.

3. That the plaintiffs may be paid their costs 
of suit.

4. That for the purposes aforesaid all proper 
directions be given and accounts taken.

And the plaintiffs will ever pray.
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77. IT. Bill by Joint Stock Company to set aside secret
stock^Company fraudulent agreement entered into by Defendants with 
secret fraudulent promoter of the Company.
agreement en
tered into by 
Defendants In Chancery.
with promoter 
of Company. Between the C. O. R. Company Limited,

Plaintiff,

E. H. and H. F. H Defendants.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Bill of Complaint of the C. O. R. Company Limited, 

humbly complaining, sheweth as follows :
1. Previously to and in the year 1869 the defendants 

were carrying on a small business in copartnership as 
manufacturers of lubricating oil and grease at St. Catha
rines, Ontario, under the style or firm of “ H. and H.,” 
and the defendant H. F. H. claimed to have discovered 
certain processes much less expensive than those com
monly in use whereby the crude oil of Canada might be
manufactured into carbon or burning oils free from offen
sive smells, and superior in all respects to the carbon and 
oils produced from the crude oil of the United States, and 
he also claimed to have discovered a process whereby the 
residuum or tar which remains after the crude oil has been 
refined for the purpose of extracting carbon oils there
from could be utilized'for the manufacture of a lubricat
ing oil having no equal either in Europe or America. 
The defendant E. H. was by virtue of the contract of co
partnership jointly interested with the defendant H. F. 
H. in all the said processes.

2. In the year 1869 the defendants were desirous of 
forming a Company for the purpose as, they alleged, of 
raising additional capital to enable them to extend their 
business and they entered into negotiations with a Mr. 
T. H., of St. Clement’s House, St. Clement’s Lane, in the 
City of London, and after considerable correspondence the 
said T. H. undertook to form and organize such Company 
upon certain terms which were embodied in the following 
agreement :—

*“ This agreement, made and entered into this 28th 
“ day of March, A. D. 1870, between E. H. and H. H., 
“ trading under the firm of H. and H., as manufac- 
“ turers of lubricating oils and grease at St. Cath- 
“ arine’s, Ontario, Canada, of the one part, and T. H., 
“ of Saint Clement 's House, Saint Clement’s Lane, in 

• “ the City of London, of the other part, witnesseth :
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“ Whereas the said H. and H. have applied, by letter 
“ to the said T. H., to form a Company for the pur- 
“ pose of purchasing their patents, processes and in- 
“ ventions for and in the manufacture of lubricating 
“ oils and grease upon the following terms and con- 
“ ditions, to wit : The capital stock of the said Com- 
“ pany to be £100,000 or £150,000 sterling as the 
“ said T. H. may deem expedient. The said Com- 
“ pany to pay the said H. and H. from the said capi- 
“ tal stock of said Company the sum of £ 12,000 ster- 
“ ling in cash and the further sum of £38,000 sterling 
“ in paid-up shares in said Company, the same to be 
“ paid to said H. and H. upon their transfer to the 
“ said Company for the said Company’s sole use and 
“ benefit of all their patents, processes and inventions 
“ for the manufacture of carbon, para tine and lubri- 
“ eating oils and grease. The said H. and H. hereby 
“ agree upon such payment as above s|>ecifiedto assign 
“ and transfer and sell to the said Company all their 
“ patents, processes and inventions for the manufac- 
“ ture of the oils and grease aforesaid for their the 
“ said Com|)any’s sole use and benefit. And the said 
“ H. and H. give to the said T. H. full power and 
“ authority to form such Company as aforesaid upon 
“ the terms and conditions above named, and to do all 
“ that may be necessary in their name for the perfect - 
“ ing and establishing such Company. And they do 
“ further agree to execute any documents, agreements 
“ or deed which may be necessary for the purpose of 
“ carrying out this agreement or any of the details 
“ thereof. The said H. and H. further agree to pay 
“ to the said T. H. for his services and expenditure 
“ the sum of £5,000 sterling cash and further sum of 
“ £10,000 sterling in paid-up shares in the said Com- 
“ pany. The £5,000 sterling to be so paid to said 
“T. H., to be taken from the cash bonus of £12,000 
u sterling paid by the said Company to said H. and 
“ H. The £10,000 sterling in paid-up shares of the 
“ said Company to be so paid to the said T. H., to be 
“ taken from the £38,000 sterling of paid-up shares 
“ paid to the said H. and H. by the said Company 
“for the bonus in the sale to the said Company 
“ of their patents, processes and inventions. But in 
“ case the said T. H. shall fail in his undertaking, and 
“ shall not form such Company upon the terms and in 
“ manner hereinbefore mentioned, and within the 
“ time hereinafter specified, then and in that case the 

9
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“ said H. and H. shall not pay the said T. H. any- 
“ thing for his services and expenditure. The said 
“ T. H. upon his part hereby agrees to organize and 
“ form such Company upon the terms and conditions 
“ herein mentioned, and he the said T. H. further 
“ agrees to pay all the expenses thereby incurred and 
“ do all that is necessary to be done in bringing the 
“ enterprise promptly before the public, and use his 
'■ utmost endeavours to bring the negotiations to a 
“ speedy issue. The said T. H. further agrees that 
“ the said H. and H. are to incur no’ liability of any 
“ kind or nature in the formation of the said Com- 
“ pany except in the payment of the said T. H. of 
“ said bonus as hereinbefore specified. And it is fur- 
“ ther agreed by the said H. and H. and by the said 
“ T. H. that this contract shall remain in full force 
“ and effect until the first of' April A. n. 1871, and no 
“ longer.”

3. The said agreement was duly signed and sealed by 
the defendants on their own behalf and by one J. J. H., a 
son of the said T. H., on behalf of the said T. H.

4. In pursuance of the said agreement the said T. H. 
induced several persons of standing and respectability to 
undertake to become directors of the Company so to be 
formed by him, and early in the year 1871 a prospectus of 
the proposed Company, with a capital of £150,000, in 
30,000 shares of £5 each fully paid up, of which 13,000 
only were to be offered to the public at par, was prepared 
and issued by the said T. H. and the defendant H. F. H. 
The names of the directors as set forth in the prospectus 
were as follows :—

Colonel J. A. C., late Governor of New Brunswick.
C. J. F., Esquire (Messieurs F. Brothers), Great Saint 

Helens, E.C.
T. H., Esquire, Saint Clement’s House, Clement’s Lane 

E.C.
F. L, Esquire, Bournemouth, and Athenaeum Club, 

Pall Mall.
W. T., Esquire, 106 Upper Thames Street, E.C., Direc

tor of the Great Laxey Mining Company.
5. The prospectus, after setting forth the valuable 

character of the improvements purported to have been
'’effected by the processes of the defendants in the manu
facture of carbon and lubricating oils, proceeded as fol
lows :—

“Messrs. H. and H., requiring additional capital to 
“ erect the necessary works and machinery and pur-
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“ chase the surplus stock of crude oil to enable them 
“ to meet the rapidly increasing demand for their 
“ lubricating and other oils, have agreed to assign to 
“ this Company all their plant, patente, processes and 
“inventions for the manufacture of Canadian and 
“ other oils for the sum of £50,000, of which amount 
“ they have stipulated to retain an interest in the 
“ Company in paid-up shares to the extent of £38,000 
“ and to continue in the management of the works, 
“ receiving in cash the sum of £12,000 only.

“ As the Company intend to continue the purchase 
“ of crude oil and residuum, and not to become in- 
“ teres ted in oil wells or land, it will be manifest that 
“ this is not in any respect a speculation, but the mere 
“ extension of a certainand highly profitable business.”

The prospectus further states (among other things) 
that—

“ The Royal Mail Line of steamers, the Ottawa 
“ Steamboat Company, the Quebec and the Allan 
“ Line of steamers have offered to take the straw- 
“ coloured oil» (being some of the oils alleged to be 
“ manufactured by the defendants) for all their vessels, 
“ and other orders from Railway and Steamboat Com- 
“ patries have been declined from the mere inability 
“ at present to manufacture to the extent required.”

And further :—
“ The manufacture of the black oil under a separate 

“ patent, for which there is an enormous demand for 
“ railways in America, will be continued under the 
“ superintendence of Messrs H. and H. from the re- 
“ siduum, while the new works are being erected for 
“ the distillation of crude oil.”

6. On the faith of the statements contained in the 
said prospectus, which is to be treated as if herein set forth 
at length, shares were applied for by the general public, 
and on or about the 23rd February, 1871, the Plaintiff 
Company was duly registered and incorpora ted under the 
Companies’ Acts 1862 and 1867, having its registered 
office in Engliyid. The objects for which the Company 
was establish»!, as defined in its Memorandum of Associa
tion, were to/()à|jclinse the patents processes and inventions 
or other rights ol the defendant H. F. H. for improvements 
in continuous dialling apparatus for distilling petroleum 
and other kinds of oil to work such patents, processes and 
inventions and to carry on business therein, to take out 
or purchase patents, to grant licences to work patents in 
the United Kingdom and colonies and in other countries,
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to employ machinery, to purchase or lease or otherwise 
acquire and hold land and premises, to purchase or lease 
or otherwise acquire machinery ; to purchase or hire or 
construct vessels, roads, railways, wharves, landing-stages 
and other adjuncts for shipping; to purchase the business 
of any other Company carrying on business similar to 
that of the Plaintiff Company, to buy and sell produce and 
materials ; to sell or lease the Company’s patent rights, 
business, land and premises, or a part or portion thereof ; to 
employ agents and labour, and to do all such other things 
as are incident or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects.

7. The said agreement of the 28th March, 1870, was 
not noticed or referred to in the said prospectus, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Companies’ Act, 1867, and was in 
fact concealed from the applicants for shares in the Plain
tiff Company and from the public generally.

8. The said prospectus sets out certain letters addressed 
to the defendants in the nature of testimonials, to which 
credit was given by the applicants for shares, but at least 
one of such letters, viz. that dated 1st June, 1870, and 
signed “ E. E.,” was obtained by collusion with the writer 
thereof, with a view of inducing the belief that the busi
ness of the defendants was much more extensive than in 
fact it was and that they had a very considerable market 
for their oils. The said E. E., who by the said letter 
purports to give an order to the defendants for a supply 
of oil at the rate of 500 barrels a week, was never in a 
position to enter upon any such transaction, and was in 
fact one of the persons subsequently employed by the 
defendant H. F. H. to assist in constructing a wharf on 
the Plaintiff Company’s land at Sarnia, in the Dominion 
of Canada.

9. Notwithstanding the statements contained in the 
said prospectus as to the manufacture by the defendants 
of carbon oils from crude oil, and the reference to samples 
therein made, such oils were never in fact manufactured 
by them in the ordinary course of their business or in any 
large quantity, and the Plaintiff Company charges that 
the samples, if made by them at all, were merely made by 
way of experiment only and with the view of entrapping 
the public into the belief that they were samples of a 
commodity which the defendants had for some time been 
regularly producing for sale in the market. The Plaintiff, 
Company do not believe that such offers as in the 
prospectus are alleged to have been made by the a6id 
Railway and Steamboat Companies had in fact been m ide
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by such Companies to anything like the extent which 
the said prospectus implies.

10. At the time of the formation of the Plaintiff Com
pany no apparatus requisite for the manufacture of carbon 
oils according to the said patent existed upon the defen
dants’ premises at St. Catharines aforesaid, as is shown by 
the fact that the inventory of the plant used by the de
fendants for the purposes of their business makes no men
tion of any tank, stills, metal tanks, coils of steam piping 
or other apparatus corresponding to the apparatus describ
ed in the specification filed in the Patent Office. The 
statements in the said prospectus that there was a rapidly 
increasing demand for the defendants’ oils ; and that the 
defendants’ business was a certain and highly profitable 
business, were also wholly untrue and designed to mislead, 
the fact being that the defendants’ business was, as the 
Plaintiff Company has since ascertained, of a very meagre 
and limited description.

11. The number of shares which have been applied for 
on the faith of the said prospectus on the 24th March, 
1871, when the first allotments took place, was 3,376, re
presenting a nominal qppital of £16,880, and all these were 
allotted. Fresh shares have since from time to time been 
issued, and the total amount subscribed for has now 
reached the sum of £29,000, the greater part of which has 
been fully paid up.

12. On the 12th of September, 1870, letters patent for 
“Improvements in Continuous Distilling Apparatus for 
“ Distilling Petroleum and other Kinds of Oils, and in the 
“ Apparatus for performing the same,” were granted by 
Her Majesty to the said T. H. as a “ communication ” 
from the defendant H. F. H., and on the 6th of April, 1871, 
the Plaintiff Company entered into an agreement with the 
defendants for the purchase from them of (amongst other 
things) the patent so granted. Such agreement was duly 
signed by the defendant H. F. H. on behalf of himself and 
the defendant E. H., and was duly sealed with,the com
mon seal of the Plaintiff Company, and was in the words 
and tigures following :—

“ An agreement made and entered into this 6th 
“ day of April, 1871, between E. H. and H. F. H., of 
“ St. Catharines, Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada, 
“ copartners and manufacturer^ of oils and grease, 
“ hereinafter called the vendors, of the one part, and 
“ the C. O. R. Company Limited, of the other part. 
“ Whereas the said H. F. H. is the legal owner or 
“ patentee of divers inventions for improvements in
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“ the manufacture and distillation of petroleum and 
“ other oils and grease, which or most of which have 
“ been patented in the Dominion of Canada in his 
“ name, and of patents which or most of which have 
“ been or are about to be applied for and taken out 
“ in Great Britain, France, Belmum, Austria, Hun- 
“ gary, Bavaria, Sweden, Italy, India, Cuba, Barba- 
“ does, Brazil, Trinidad, New South Wales and other
“ countries. And whereas the said Company has been 
“ recently formed jmder the Joint Stock Companies’ 
“ Acts 1862 and 1867, for the purpose a,mongst other 

\“ things of purchasing the said inventions, patents 
and patent rights, and working the same, and such 

“ purchase has been agreed on, on the terms and in 
“ manner herein appearing. Now it is hereby agreed 
“ by and between the said vendors and the said Com- 
“ pany as follows (that is to say) :—

“ 1. The vendors sell to the Company and the 
11 Company purchase, as from the 25th day of Feb- 
“ruary, 1871, all inventions, improvements pro- 
“ cesses, whether the subjects or capable of becom- 
“ ing the subjects of a patent or not, patents and 
“ patent rights and privileges whether in Canada, 
“ Great Britain or elsewhere, of or belonging to or 
“ obtainable by the vendors or either of them, or 
“ in .which they or either of them have or has any 
“ right or interest whatever (including certain 
“ patents granted to the said H. F. H. in the Do- 
“ minion of Canada, dated the 5th day of May, 
“ 1870, apd numbered 397, and their right .or in- 

terest in a certain patent taken out iry ând for 
“ Great Britain by Mr. T. H., as a communication 
“from the said H. F. H., dated the 12th day of 
“September, 1870, and numbered 2,458, and such 
“ special privileges as are granted in countries 
“ where no patents are obtainable), for or relating 
“ to the distillation or manufacture of petroleum 
“ or other oils or grease or any like products, and 
“ all future inventions, improvements, processes 
“ (whether the subjects or capable of becoming the 
“ subjects of a patent or not), patents and patent 
“ rights and privileges which may be invented or 
“ discovered by or belong to or be obtainable by 
“ the vendors or either of them, including such 
“special privileges as' are granted in countries 
“ where no patents are obtainable. The vendors
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“ also sell to the Company all their right or the 
“ right of either of them to apply or obtain exten- 
“ sions or renewals of any of the patents and patent 
“ rights the subjects of the purchase, and also all 
“ their plant, stock-in-trade, tools, utensils and chat- 
“ tels in or about their works in Canada, or used 
“in their business on the 25th day of February, 
“ 1871.

“ 2. The vendors hereby agree and declare that 
“ those of the said patents which have already been 
“ detained by them or either of them are good, 
“valid and effectual in law for the purposes7 there- 
“ (in expressed ; and that all conditions in the same 
“ contained have been duly performed and complied 
“ with ; and that the said vendors now have in 
“ themsel^ëihgood right and absolute authority to 
“ sell aVchto assign the same and all other the sub- 
“ jects o^the purchase to the Company ; and that 

subjects of the purchase shall henceforth 
exercised and enjoyed by the Company 
any interruption, claim or demand by or 
said vendors or either of them, their or 

“ his hefrs, executors or administrators and assigns 
“ or any other person or persons ; and the said ven- 
“ dors hereby undertake to indemnify the Company 
“ therefrom.

“ 3. The vendors and each of them will execute 
“ and do all such assurances and things at the cost 
“ of the Company for transferring, assigning, mak- 
“ ing over and assuring to the Company and put- 
“ ting the Company in full possession of and secur- 
“ ing the Company’s right to* and use of, the pre- 
“ sent and future subjects of the purchase and the 
“ full benefit and advantage thereof, as may be 
“ reasonably required ; such assurances to contain 
“ all proper and reasonable covenants on the part 
“of the vendors. The said H. F. H. will forthwith 
'* write put and verify by a statutory declaration a 
“ full statement and description of the working of 
“ the patents, processes, inventions and manufac- 
“ tures, the subjects of the purchase ; such state- 
“ ments to be so full and clear as will enable a prac- 
“ tical workman to use the processes and carry on 
“ the manufactures and make the articles, the sub
jects of the purchase, without oral, practical or 
“ experimental instruction ; the same to be placed in 
“ the ‘hands of the Managing Director, sealed and

“ the sau 
“ be usee 
“ without 
“ from tb
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“so retained until the completion of the purchase, 
“ and then to become the property of the Company.

“4 For these purposes aforesaid or any of them, 
“ the vendors and each of them will, at the request 
“ and expense of the Company, permit their and his 
“ name to be used by the Company in an)' instru- 
“ ments, acts, applications and proceedings, legal or 
“ equitable or otherwise, including actions, suits and 
“ proceedings to prevent infringement, and proceed- 
“ ings to obtain extension or renewal of patent 
“ rights or obtain amounts and profits ; and the ven- 
“ dors and each of them will at the request and 
“ expense of the Company, to the best of their and 
“ his power, support by all requisite evidence, draw- 
“ ings, descriptions, specifications, declarations and 
“ otherwise, any applications for patent right» 01 
“ privileges or renewals or extensions of the same 

in any country, including special privileges grant- 
“ ed in countries where patents are not obtainable 
“ as aforesaid, in respect of any of the subjects of 
“ the purchase, and will at the like expense con- 
“ duct and make any experiments and conduct any 
“ processes with the view of developing, support- 
“ ing or improving any of the subjects of the pUr- 
" chase.’’

“5. The consideration for the purchase is 
“ twelve thousand pounds in cash, which is to be 
“ paid by the Corfipany to the vendors on the exe
cution of the necessary assignments and assur- 
“ ances for vesting the then existing property com- 
1 prised in the purchase, in the Company and also 
“ 7,GOO fully paid-up shares of £5 each in the Com- 
“ pany which are to be allotted to the vendors 
“jointly or as they may in writing direct on the 
“ execution of the said assignments and assurances,’’

“ G. Mr. H. F H. has been appointed Manufac- 
“ turing Manager of the Company’s proposed works 
“ in Canada, the United States, and elsewhere at a 
“ salary of XI,200 sterling a year. He is (subject 
“ to the proviso hereinafter contained) to continue 
“ to be such manager at that salary for a period of 
“ fifteen years from the date of ids appointment, 
“the 25th day of February, 1871, if he shall so 
“ long live, provided that after the expiration of 
“ the first five years from the date of his said ap- 
“ pointment the Company may dismiss and remove 
“ him from the same with or without notice, in
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“ which case his salary shall be apportioned. And 
“ if with less than one year’s notice, he shall be 
“ entitled to one year’s salary extra by way of 
“ bonus. But subject hereto the said H F. H. is, if 
“ so required by the Company, to continue to be 
“ such manager for the said period of fifteen years 
“ from the date of his said appointment. While 
“ continuing to be such manager, he is to devote 
“ his whole time and skill and attention to the 
“ management, improvement and development of 
“ the Company’s manufacturing business in Cana- 
“ da and the United States of America, and such 
“ other place or places as the Company may select, 
“ whether according to the process invented by him 
“ or any other processes as the Company may de- 
“ termine from time to time, and to such other du- 
“ ties as the Company may impose upon him as such 
" manager, and is not to carry on or lie engaged in 
“ or interested in any business ; but this provision 
“ is not to prevent his holding shares in, though he 
“ must not be a director or servant of any other 
“ Company, and especially neither he nor the said 
“ E. H. is to be in any way connected with any 
“ person or Company engaged in oil orgrease busi- 
“ ness, or in any way competing in trade with the 
“ Company. In case any dispute or difference shall 
“ arise between the said vendors or either of them 
“ and the Company,either with respect to any ques- 
“ tion as to the due performance by the said H. F. 
“ H. of his duties as such Manager of the Com- 
“ pany as aforesaid, or any other matters whatso- 
“ ever, the same shall upon the request in writing 
“ of either of the parties in difference be referred 
“ to the arbitration of two indifferent persons and to 
” be chosen by each party in difference within one 
“ month after such request shall have been made 
“ in England. And in case either of the parties in 
“ difference shall neglect or refuse to nominate an 
“ arbitrator, then the arbitrator named by the other 
“ party shall nominate another arbitrator and the 
“ two arbitrators shall, before proceeding in the 
“ said reference, nominate another indifferent per- 
“ son to be umpire. And the said arbitrators shall 
“ make their award in writing within 30 days next 
“ after such reference shall be made ; and in case 
“ they shall not agree to and make their award 
“ within the time last mentioned, then the said mat-

r
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“ ters in difference shall be referred to the said um- 
“ pire who shall make his award in writing 30 days 
“ next after the same shall have been so referred 
“ to him ; and such arbitrators and umpire shall have 
“ full power to examine the said parties and their 
“ respective witnesses on oath and call for and re- 
" quire the production of all books, papers, deeds, 
“ letters, vouchers, documents and writings, which 
“ they or he shall think necessary, and shall have 
“ all the newereand authorities given by the sta- 
“ tute made in that behalf ; and the award of the 
“ said twp arbitrators or of the said umpire (as the 
“ case mafy be) shall be final and conclusive between 
“ the parties ; and to that end it is agreed that any 
“ submission or reference to arbitration, under or by 
“ virtue of these presents, shall and may from time 
“ to time be made a rule of any of Her Majesty’s 
“ Su|>erior Courts qt Westminster, pursuant to the 
“ statute in that case made and provided.

“ 7. Neither of the vendors is to communicate 
“ to any person or Company, other than the Com- 
“ pany and their aforesaid agents or nominees, any 
“ of the secret inventions, processes or methods, 
“ the subjects of the purchase, which may belong 
“ to or be used by the Company.

“ 8. Each of the vendors is forthwith, or as soon 
“as may be, to communicate, disclose and teach to 
“ the Company, their aforesaid agents and nominees, 
“ all secrets, inventions, processes and methods pre- 
“ sent or future, the subjects of the purchase or re- 
“ lating to the manufactures or distillation of oils 
“ or grease.

“ 9. Each of the vendors will, at the request and 
“ expense of the Company, take any journeys which 
“ may reasonably be required for the purpose of 
“ this agreement.

“ 10. This agreement may be made a rule of the 
“ High Court of Chancery in England, on the ap- 
“ plication of either party.”

13. It was stated in the said prospectus of the Plaintiff 
Company that the manufacture from rpsiduum of black 
(or lubricating) oil under a separate patent would be con
tinued under the superintendence of the defendants while 
new works were being erected for the distillation of the 
crude oil. The separate patent thus referred to had not 
then been granted, and was not in fact granted until the 
lfith of March, 1872 ; but in the meantime the Directors
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of the Plaintiff Company determined to commence opera
tions by the manufacturing process intended to be pro
tected by that patent. With that view they ordered the 
construction of two sets of machinery requisite for such 
manufacture, intending that the same should be erected, 
the one at Sarnia, on the Canadian bank of the St. Clair 
river, and the other at Port Huron on ihe United States 
bank of the same river. A Mr. C. S. whose testimony as 
to the value of the said inventions and processes was part 
of the evidence on the faith of which the shares in the 
Plaintiff Company were subscribed for was appointed 
“ General Superintendent ” with a salary of £800 a year 
and the defendant H. F. H. was appointed “ Manufactur
ing Manager ” at a salary of <£1,200 a year.

14. The said machinery was all constructed under the 
personal supervision of the defendant H. F. H. in order 
to secure its perfect accordance with his plans, and to 
adapt it to the purposes of his patent ; and in June, 1871, 
the same was despatched for Sarnia, and the greater part 
of it was disembarked there in the following month of 
September.

15. Shortly after the arrival of the said C. S. and the 
defendant H. F. H. at Sarnia, the said C. S. suggested to 
the Plaintiff Company through the said T. H. who was 
the Managing Director of the Company, that he should 
purchase a large quantity of residuum or tar which was 
then in the market and well adapted to the manufacture 
of lubricating oil, but the said T. H. wrote back that he 
was not to do so until the works should be ready for 
operation.

16. The completion of the said works did not, however, 
depend upon the said T. H. but upon the defendant H. F. 
H. and much unnecessary delay took place in reference 
thereto, considerable time and money being wasted on the 
construction of a wharf which was said to be requisite, 
(although it was not so in fact) in order to have a con
venient landing place for the machinery upon its arrival. 
While the works were in progress, the defendant E. H. 
received very considerable sums for superintending them, 
whereas no such superintendence was required, or if re
quired, could have been given by the said C. S. or by a 
Mr. M. who had been engaged by the Plaintiff Company 
at the request of the defendant, H. F. H. at a salary of 
£300 per annum, and was principally occupied during the 
construction of the works in keeping a tavern or bar 
saloon in Sarnia.

17. On the 3rd of July, 1872, the said C. S. by the di-
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rections of the defendant, H. F. H. sent a telegram to the 
said T. H. as follows :—“ Ready. Funds required for crude 
oil meaning thereby that the works were completed and 
ready for immediate use, and that money was required 
for the purchase of the material on which to operate. In 
point of fact, however, at the date of such telegram the 
works were not completed, as the defendant H. F. H. 
well knew, nor Was all the machinery necessary for the 
manufacture of oil then fixed.

18. The request of the said telegram for funds to pur
chase “crude oil ” appeared unreasonable and unaccount
able to the then Directors of theTlaintiff Company, as 
the defendant H. F. H. had undertaken with the machi
nery so sent out as aforesaid to manufacture oil from the 
tar only, and not from crude oil. This was pointed out 
to the defendant, Il F. H. and with the view of explain
ing the same he wrote and sent a letter dated the 22nd of 
July, 1872, and whicl^ was delivered at the Company’s 
offices on the 9th of August, 1872. Such letter, so far as 
material, was as follows :—

“ Colonel A. J. C., Chairman of the Board of Directors,
C. O. R. Company.

“ Dear Sir
“ I am again forced to call the attention of the 

“ Board to the position of your executive in Canada. 
“ On the 3rd July, the Superintendent telegraphed to 
“ the Managing Director ‘ Ready. Funds required for 
“ ‘ crude oil ’ this should have been ‘ Residuum ’ but 
“ my letter would set that matter right as I advised 
“ the Board that on the 8th I would be prepared to 
“ manufacture 100 barrels per day of the dark oils 
“ for railway purposes and on that day I was ready.

“ Changes are constantly taking place in a country 
“ like this, and many great changes have taken place 
“in the large refineries ip London. They have 
“ adopted what is termed the Boiler Still which is 
“ 30 feet long, and six feet in diameter, and they now 
“ run about 65 per cent, of oil off, and use the resi- 
“ duum for fuel by some patent process. At all events 
“ this substance would not answer our purpose at all, 
“ as" by open fire distillation the heat necessary to 
“ carry over the amount they now take off, chars the 
“ residue, leaving it unfit for anything but fuel.”

19. On the 20th of August, 1872, the then Directors 
of the Plaintiff Company, feeling dissatisfied with the’eon- 
duct of the defendant, H. F H. and being desirous of test
ing the truth of the statement contained in his said letter
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as to the residuum then obtainable, being unsuitable for 
the manufacture of lubricating oil by his process, and so 
charred as to be unfit for anything but fuel, commissioned 
a Mr. B. C. to proceed to Canada to investigate and report 
upon the Plaintiff" Company’s affairs. The said B. C. ar
rived in Canada on the 7th of September, 1873, and, as 
the result of his investigations, discovered (as the fact is) 
that the funds of the Plaintiff" Company had been culpably 
wasted by the defendant H. F. H. and that residuum or 
tar could be had in any quantity of equal quality to that 
made at the time when the defendant, H. F. H. left Eng
land, and that a large part of 10,000 barrels of tar which 
the said C. S. by the advice of the defendant, H. F. H. 
proposed to purchase for the Plaintiff Company in June, 
1871, was still on hand in tanks at Petrolia, and could be 
purchased by the Plaintiff Company at the same price at 
which it was in that month proposed to be purchased by 
the said C. S.

20. The said B. C. further discovered (as the fact is) 
that if any alteration had taken place at all in the quality 
of the residuum resulting from the processes used in Ca
nada, it was an alteration for the better, and that such 
residuum was less charred than was formerly thë case, 
and more adapted for manufacture into oil than was the 
residuum left by the processes commonly in use during 
the time that the defendants carried on business at St. 
Catharines. And he further ascertained that there would 
be no difficulty in inducing the oil refiners of Canada so 
to modify their processes as to leave the residuum of a 
quality such as the defendant H. F. H. alleged that he 
required, inasmuch as they could then utilize and make 
saleable all the products of the raw material employed 
by them, instead of wasting the residuum or using it, if 
at all, only for fuel, as is the usual practice.

21. In ignorance of tjie said agreement of the 28th of 
March, 1870, and of the untruth of the aforesaid repre
sentations on the part of the defendants as to the value 
of their business and otherwise, the Plaintiff" Company 
early in the month of May, 1871, paid the sum of £5,100 
cash, part of the sum of £12,000 specified in the said 
agreement of the 6th of April, 1871, to the defendant H. 
F.H. on account of himself and the defendant E. H., and 
allotted to the said defendants, or to their nominees 1,800 
fully paid-up shares in the Plaintiff Company, and of such 
shares, certificates of which were duly issued, 1,500 now 
stand in the joint names of the defendants in the register 
of the Plaintiff Company. On the 13th of the said month
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of May, £2,125, being part of the said sum of £5,100 and 
certificates of 200 snares, being part of the said 1,800 
shares, were paid and given to the said T. H. in part pur
suance of the said agreement of the 28th of March, 1870.

22. Of the 200 shares so as aforesaid given to the said 
T. H., 50 were registered in his name and have been re
tained by him, but the remaining 150 were distributed 
by him amongst his co-directors in manner following (that 
is to say) :—50 were given to the said Colonel J. A. C., 
50 to the said C. J. F., and 50 to the said W. T., who 
died in September, 1871. The said Colonel C. and C. J. 
F. have since abandoned all claim to any beneficial in
terest in their said respective 50 shares in favour of the 
Plaintiff Company, but the executor of the said W. T. has 
not thought himself at liberty to take a similar step in 
respect of his testator’s shares. Accordingly on the 14th 
February, 1872, the Plaintiff Company filed a Bill in this 
Honourable Court (a print of which is referred to) against 
the said T. H., and the executor of the said W. T., for 
the purpose (amongst other things) of recovering as well 
the said 50 shares retained by the said T. R., and the 50 
shares retained by the said executor of the said W. T., as 
the sum of (£2,125, part of the said sum of £5,100 so as 
aforesaid paid to the said T. H., on the ground*! that the 
same shares and cash respectively were improperly re
ceived and in fraud of the Plaintiff Company. Sufficient 
time has not elapsed since the institution of the said 
suit to enable it to be brought to a hearing.

23. The shareholders in the Plaintiff Company, othep 
than the said T. H., were induced by the representations 
of the defendants or ône of them, made in the said pros
pectus, to believe that the whole of the cash and shares 
which constituted the purchase-money for the said patents 
and processes was to be paid and delivered to the defen
dants for their absolute use ; and if such shareholders had 
known that any part of such purchase money was to be
long to the said T. H., the common seal of the Company 
would not have been affixed to the said agreement of the 
8th of April, 1871.

24. Under the circumstances aforesaid, the Plaintiff 
Company charge that the said agreement of the 6th of 
April, 1871, was obtained by fraud and improper conceal
ment on the part of the defendants or one of them, and 
that the same ought to be set aside by this Honourable 
Court, and that any moneys or shares paid or delivered 
thereunder to the defendants or either of them ought to 
be restored by them, the Plaintiff Company being willing
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and hereby offering to do all such acts or things as this 
Court may think proper to direct for the purpose of re
storing to the defendants any property, rights or interests 
of the defendants that may be vested in the Plaintif! 
Company under the said agreement.

25. The machinery erected on the premises of the said 
Plaintiff Company at Sarnia cannot be made available for 
the carrying out of the said processes of distillation except 
under the persdnal superintendence of the defendants or 
one of them, or with the aid of the instructions referred 
to in the 3rd clause of the said agreement of the 6th of 
April, 1871, which instructions, as the defendants allege, 
are contained in a certain sealed packet deposited by 
them with the said T. H., as trustee for the Plaintiff 
Company. Such packet still remains unopened in the 
possession of the said T. H., and in pursuance of the said 
offer the Plaintiff Company are willing to give all neces
sary directions for the same being redelivered by the said 
T. H. to the defendants or either of them.

26. The defendants threaten and intend to bring an 
action or commence some other proceeding against the 
Plaintiff Company in respect of the unpaid balance of the 
£12,000 cash and the said 7,600 shares of £5 each respec
tively mentioned in the said agreement of the 6th of 
April, 1871, and they ought to be restrained from so doing.

27. Both the defendants allege that they are entitled 
to certain moneys in respect of services rendered or dis
bursements made by them to or on-behalf of the Plaintiff 
Company, and the defendant H. F. H., alleges that he is 
entitled to some salary as manufacturing manager, but the 
Plaintiff Company charge that no such moneys or salary 
are due, and that at all events none can be recovered until 
the claims of the Plaintiff Company upon the defendants 
in respect of the other matters herein mentioned shall 
have been ascertained and settled.

The Plaintiff Company prays as follows :—
1. That it may be declared that the said 

agreement of the 6th of April, 1871, was fraudu
lent and void as against the Plaintiff Company, 
and that the same may be set aside and de
livered up to be cancelled, and that the defend
ants may be ordered to repay to the Plaintiff 
Company the sum of £5,100 so paid to them as 
aforesaid, or so much thereof as shall not be re
covered from the said T. H. in the said suit 
instituted against him, with interest from the 
date of such payment.
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78.
Bill to set aside 
deed obtained by 
undue influence 
and to establiHh 
prior will.

2. That the defendants may be ordered to re
deliver to the Plaintiff Company the certificates 
of the said 1,800 shares so handed to them as 
aforesaid, or so many of them as are now in their 
possession or control, and that the Plaintiff Com
pany may be at liberty to cancel the 1,500 shares 
now registered in the names of the defendants, 
and to remove their names from the Company’s 
share register in respect of such shares.

3. That in the meantime the defendants may 
be restrained by the order and injunction of 
this Honourable Court from commencing or in
stituting any action or other proceeding for the 
purpose of obtaining payment of the unpaid bal
ance of the said £12,000 cash, or an allotment to 
them of any part of the residue of the said 7,600 
shares, or of enforcing any claim against the Plain
tiff Company in respect of services, disburse
ments or otherwise.

4. That the defendants may pay the costs of 
this suit.

5. That the Plaintiff Company may have such 
further or other relief as the nature of the case 
may require.

78. Bill to 8et aside deed obtained by undue influence 
and to qttablish piior mill.

In Chancery.
Between—A. W...................................... Plaintiff,

and
H. H. W. and D. L. W....Defendants.

City of Toronto. •
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of A. W.J, of the Township of 
Markham, in the County of York, yeoman, the above 
named plaintiff,
Sheweth as follows :

1. One A. W. the elder, the father of the plaintiff, was 
in his lifetime the owner in fee simple of or otherwise 
well entitled to that certain parcel or tract of land and

Eremises, situate lying and being in the Township of 
I.—in the County of Y.—being composed of the west 

half of lot No. 15, in the 7th concession of the said Town
ship, containing 100 acres : and while he was the owner 
thereof as aforesaid, he duly made and published his last
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will and testament in writing, executed so as to pass real 
estate by devise in this Province ; whereby he devised 
the said lands and premises to the plaintiff' in fee.

2. The said A. W. departed this life in the month of 
September, 1869.

3. At the time when the said A. W. made his said will, 
and for some years before, the defendant H. H. W. who is 
a brother of the plaintiff, was residing with his father, the 
said A. W., and was managing his business and affairs, 
and the said defendant had thus acquired great influence 
and control over the mind of his said father who reposed 
the greatest confidence in him.

4. Some years after the making of the said will the 
mind of the said A. W. became impaired, and he became 
and was imbecile and incapable of understanding or com
prehending the most ordinary business matters, and the 
said defendant continued to manage and control all his 
affairs, and the said defendant’s influence over his said 
father, and his said father’s reliance upon and confidence 
in him, increased to such an extent that the said A. W. 
had no independent will of his own, and he was wholly 
guided and controlled in everything by the said defend
ant H. H. W. .

5. In or about the year 1864, the said defendant H. H. 
W. formed the fraudulent design of depriving the plain
tiff of the benefits of the devise to him contained in the 
will hereinbefore mentioned, and in order to accomplish his 
said design, the said defendant, fraudulently making use 
of the influence he had acquired over his said father, in
duced and prevailed upon his said father to convey the 
hereinbefore described lands to him, and accordingly by 
deeds bearing date the 30th day of May, 1864, and pur
porting to be made between the said A. W , of the 1st 
part, and the said defendant, of the 2nd part, the said 
A. W. purported to convey the said lands in fee to the 
said defendant H. H. ,W.

6. The said deed/purports to be made in consideration 
of certain moneys/then paid by the said defendant H. H. 
W. UftlieNsaid A. W., but the plaintiff charges and the 
fact is that no money or other consideration was paid to 
or received by the said A. W., for the said conveyance.

7. The plaintiff further charges, and the fact is that, at 
the time of the making of the said deed, the said A. W. 
was imbecile and wholly incapable of understanding the 
nature and effect of the same, and that he did not in fact 
understand the nature and effect thereof. ,

8. The plaintiff further charges, and the fact is that, at
10

t
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the time of making the said deed, the said A. W. was, and 
acted, wholly under the influence of the said defendant H. 
H. W., and the said defendant, fraudulently exercising his 
influence and control over the said A. W., induced the said 
A. W. to make the said deeds in order to deprive the 
plaintiff of the benefit of the devise to him contained in 
the said will, and to obtain the said lands for himself, 
and that, in the making of the said deed, the said A. W. 
exercised no will of his own, but, in truth and in fact, 
acted as he was instructed by the said defendant.

9. The said A. W. acted in making the said deed 
wholly without professional or other independent advice, 
and the said defendant H. H. W. prevented him from 
obtaining such advice before making the said deed.

10. At the time of making the said deed, the defendant 
H. H. W. was living with the said A. W. and although 
other members of the family of the said A. W. resided in 
the neighbourhood of, and were in the habit of visiting, 
the said A. W., the said defendant H. H. W. prevailed 
upon the said A. W. to conceal from them that he was 
about to convey, or had conveyed, the said lands to the 
said defendant H. H. W., and the said defendant kept the 
making of the said deed concealed from the other mem
bers of the family until after the death of the said A. W.

11. The mind of the said A. W. continued impaired 
and he remained and was imbecile and incapable of under
standing or managing business matters up to the time of 
his death hereinbefore mentioned.

12. The said A. W. died without having altered or 
revoked the said will save in so far as the same was af
fected by the making of the said deed.

13. Immediately after the death of the said A. W., the 
said defendant H. H. W. took possession of the said will 
and he has ever since retained and kept possession thereof, 
and he alleges and pretends that no such will .was ever 
made, or that if such a will was made it is not now in 
existence.

14. The defendant D. L. W. is also interested under the 
said will ; but, in consequence of the said will being in the 
possession of the defendant H. H. W., the plaintiff is un
able to set forth the nature and particulars of the interest 
of the said D. L. W. thereunder, and the said D. L. W. 
declines to join with the plaintiff and become a party 
plaintiff hereto.

15. The defendant H. H. W., has been in the possession 
of the said lands and premises, and in receipt of the rents 
and profits thereof, ever since the death of the said A. W.
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16. The defendant H. H. W. threatens and intends and
will, unless restrained by the order and injunction of this 
Court, sell and convey the said lands and premises to some 
innocent purchaser for value without notice of the plain
tiff’s rights.

The plaintiff therefore prays :—
1. That the defendant H. H. W. may be order

ed to make a full and true discovery of the con
tents of the said will, and of the matters here
inbefore set forth, and that the said will may be 
established by this Court.

2. That the said deed to the said defendant 
H. H. W. may be declared to be fraudulent and 
void, and may be set aside, and that the defend
ant H.H.W. may be ordered to convey the 
hereinbefore described lands and premises to the 
plaintiff and may b^ ordered to account to the 
plaintiff for the rents and profits thereof.

3. That the defendant H. H. W. maybe restrain
ed by the order and injunction of this Court from 
selling, alienating, or otherwise disposing of or 
dealing with the said lands and premises.

4. That the plaintiff may be paid his costs of 
this suit and may have such further and other 
relief as may appear just.

C. M.

against persons improperly detaining them from their wmrd,o»c!mt
for habeas cor
pus against per-

' boh improperly
detaining them 
from theirIn Chancery.ci j. rrom tneir

Between—J. K., W. K., and L. K., infants under,,ther- *
the age of twenty-one years, by W.
K. their next friend.............Plaintiffs.
and

T T T J. F. J., D. S. K,and J. E. K.. 
.............................. Defendants.

City of Toroni
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of J. K., W. K. and L. K., of the 
City of Toronto, infants, under the age of twenty-one 
years, bv W. K. of the said City of Toronto, lumber mer
chant, their next friend,
Sheweth as follows : /

1. The plaintiffs are the infant children of the defen
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dants, D. S. K. and J. E. K. his wife, and are of the res
pective ages following, that is to say, J. K. of the age of 
eleven years, W. K. of the age of six years, and L. K. of 
the age of four years.

2. The plaintiffs are entitled to, or interested in, a 
sum of $400 of lawful mcwey of Canada, which has 
been settled upon them by their father, the defendant,
D. S. K. and which is now in his hands, and it is neces
sary to the welfare of the plaintiffs that the said sum of 
money should be secured and applied from time to time, 
for the plaintiffs’ benefit, under the direction^ of this 
Honourable Court. V

3. The defendant, D. S. K. the plaintiffs’ father, island 
always has been a Protestant, but the defendant, J. RTC; 
the plaintiffs’ mother, is, and always has been a Roman 
Catholic, in religion, and has always desired and endea
voured to instruct and bring up the plaintiffs as Roman 
Catholics, contrary to the wish and desire, and against 
the will, of the plaintiffs’ father.

4. In the month of April, 1871, the defendant, J.E. K., 
in order to effect her object in bringing the plaintiffs up 
as Roman Catholics,^applied to the defendant, J. J. L. who 
is the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto, and the de
fendant J. F. J. who is the Vicar-General of the Roman 
Catholic Church or Denomination in Toronto, to aid her 
in so doing, and thereupon the defendants, L., J. and J.
E. K. conspired together and formed the plan of carrying 
the plaintiff's away from the lawful care and custody of 
their father, at his house in the City of Toronto, without 
his knowledge, and against his will, and of concealing 
them in some Roman Catholic establishment or house, in, 
or in the neighbourhood of, the City of Toronto, there to 
be detained and secretly instructed and educated, and 
brought up in the Roman Catholic religion against the 
will of their said father.

5. The defemkf/ts, L, J. and J. E. K. accordingly after
wards, in pursuance of the said plan and conspiracy afore
said, in the said month of April, caused the plaintiffs to 
be carried away from their said father’s house without 
his knowledge or consent and against his will, and caused 
them to be placed in some Roman Catholic Institution or 
house in, or in the neighbourhood of, Toronto, as aforesaid, 
and they have there ever since been and still are secretly 
kept and detained, and have been thence hitherto and 
still are being instructed and brought up in the Roman

1 the consent and knowledge
and by and with the aid and assistance, and at the ex-
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pense of the defendants L., J. and J., K\K/, and their place 
of concealment as aforesaid Js by the s^une defendants 
kept hidden from the |>laintiffs’ father1) and the same de
fendants refuse»to disclose the same, br to deliver the 
plaintiffs up to their fathers,

6. The defendants, L, J. and J. E. K., a redetermined 
at all hazards to carry out their design hereinbefore stated 
of causing the plaintiffs to be instructed and brought up 
in the Roman Catholic religion, and intend if necessary 
to carry the plaintiffs out of the jurisdiction of this 
Honourable Court.

7. The plaintiffs’, father and mother have not ceased to 
live and cohabit together, but the plaintiffs’, mother al
though frequently requested by the plaintiffs’ father to 
disclose the place of the plaintiffs’, concealment refuses so 
to do.

8. The defendants,J. and L. in like manner, have been 
frequently applied to by the plaintiffs’ father "to deliver 
the plaintiffs up to him or to disclose the place of their 
detention and concealment ; but they have always refused 
and still refuse so to do and they will not do so unless 
compelled by this Honourable Court.

The plaintiffs therefore pray as follows :x
1. That proper directions may be given by this 

Honourable Codrt for the maintenance, support 
and education of the plaintiffs, ancFfor that pur-

- pose that an account may be taken of the money 
belonging to the plaintiffs as aforesaid, and that 
the same may be secured and applied for the 
benefits of the plaintiffs from time to time as the 
interests of the plaintiffs may require.

2. That the defendants L., J. and J. E. K. may 
be ordered to deliver the plaintiffs up to their 
father to be maintained and supported by him 
and to be instructed and educated in the Pro
testant religion or as their said father may from 
time to time determine.

3. That the defendants L., J. and J. E. K. and 
all other persons under their orders or control, 
their servants and agents, may be restrained by 
the order and injunction of this Honourable 
Court from detaining or concealing the plaintiffs 
from their said father, and from counselling, aiding 
or assisting in any such detention or concealment, 
and from removing the plaintiffs or either of them 
from the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court,

X
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and from counselling, aiding or assisting in any 
such removal, and from instructing or educating 
the plaintiffs or any or either of them in theRotnan 
Catholic religion, without the consent of their said 
father, and from counselling, aiding or assisting 
any such instruction or education.

4. That a writ or writs of Habeas Corpus ad 
subjiciendum may be issued under the Seal of 
this Honourable Court, directed to the same de
fendants, commanding them to produce before 
this Honourable Court the bodies of the plaintiffs, 
that they may be delivered into the lawful 
custody of their father.

5. That for the purposes aforesaid all proj>er 
directions may be given and Recounts taken.

6. That the plaintiffs may have such further 
and other relief as to this Honourable Court may 
seem meet and the plaintiffs will ever pray &c.

80. 80. Billfor construction of Will
BUI for construc
tion of Will.

In Chancery.
Between—H. N. R. and D. Mc. L.. 

and
A. M. E, and L. A. 8., and F. E. S. his 
wife, and A. W. E., S. S. E. and F. 
A. E., infants under the age of twenty- 
one years............................. Defendants.

...Plaintiffs,

City of Toronto.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of H. N. R. of the Town of Port 
Hope, in the County of Durham, gentleman, and D. Mc. L, 
of the same place, merchant,
Shews as follows : <

1. One S. E., late of the Town of Port Mope aforesaid, 
duly made his last will and testament in Iwriting, bear
ing date the 2nd day of November, 18591 and duly ex-

, ecuted in a manner sufficient according to tine laws of this 
Province for the effectual disposition of personal estate.

2. The said last will and testament is in the words and. 
figures following, that is to say :

" Know all men by this Instrument, that I, S. E., of the 
“ Township bf Hope, Canada West, being at this time of 
“ sound body and mind, and having a lively sense of the 
“ shortness of life, and that I should be always prepared
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“ to die, and being further aware that my business is at- 
“ tended with much danger in the way of accidents, feel 
“ that I should, in all that belongs to me in worldly goods, 
“ have them so arranged as .to be made at once available 
“ for my beloved family, in case of premature death or 
“otherwise. I therefore will unto my beloved wife, 
“ Anna Maria, for the benefit of herself and children jointly, 
“ two Life Policies for each ($1000) one thousand dollars, 
“ and their premium dividends (said Life Policies are ef- 
“ fected with the N. Y. Mutual Life In. Co., N. Y. City), 
“ to have and to hold for their joint and mutual benefit, 
“ and to be by her spent in the most judicious and bene- 
“ ticial manner for all ; also, whatever interest I may have 
“ in the business of E. and W., and in the arranging of it I 
“ trust much t/> my long and well-tried partner, A W., in 
“giving a just return of it to rhy heirs, for long and faith- 
“ ful services rendered by ine' in the business, there being 
“ no written agreement of partnership. 1 he schooner 
“ Enterprise is a partnership property, altho’ deeded in 
“ A. W.’s name ; so «Iso Lot 19, in 5th Con. Hope, deeded 
“ in the same way ; s\ also Lot 14, in 4th Hope, deeded 
“the same way—all tVese are a joint interest, and were 
“deeded by understood wishes. I being an alien, the 
“joint earnings have been invested for the purchase of all 
“ these properties, and the capital, when furnished for any 
“ purchase, has been passed to A. W.’s credit. In the 
“ Book account as it stands the business shows the singu- 
“ lar look of the monies being .used of A. W.’s for the pur- 
“ chase of these properties, passed to his credit, and also 
“ holding deeds of the properties too, in order to have it 
“ correct ; the deeds aref of no account. in showing the 
“ amount of capital invested ; his account on the Ledger 
“ shows the just and correct account, and the dues, monies, 
“ properties, personal and real, must be converted into 
“ money or its équivalent, and return the amount of said 
“ account unto A. W. ; if there be a surplus over and above 
“ his account, then A. W. has one-half and S. E. or his 
“ heirs one-half. Lot No. 1 North Street, Rochester, was 
“ likewise purchased as a joint interest, and deeded like 
“ the other properties, as letters show. This lot has since 
“ bet» sold, and no account as yet given of the proceeds to 
“ E. and W. They went to the expense of filling in, fenc- 
“ing, and otherwise improving said lot; paying all taxes, 
“ including the tax of $275 for straightening Main Street; 
“ they also, before purchasing, leased it at $G0 (sixty dol- 
“ lars) per year for three years. To sum up, all deeds be- 
“ long to E. and W., but are in A. W.’s name, to secure the

151
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\ “ return of the capital invested in the business ; said cap-
“ ital is represented in his account on the Ledger correctly 
“ and if there be personal effects and monies enough to 
“ return such capital toA . W., then half of all lands, vessels, 

bank stock, &c., belong equally to A. W. and S. E. and 
“ their heirs. It is necessary to be somewhat explicijt in 
“ these statements of a partnership of twelve years’ stand- 
“ irig, verbally made, known only to themselves ; but he
wing bosom friends, the partnership was entered into with 
“ the understanding that A. \V. furnish the capital, and 
“ 8. E. do the work, and in this way it has continued up 
“ to this date. 1 therefore, for well adjusting of all these 
“ matters herein written, and all other affairs that I may 
“ have interest in, nominate and appoint H. N. R. and 
“D. Mc. L. my- executors to this my last Will and Testa- 
“ ment.” e

3. The said S. E. departed this life, at the Town of Port 
Hope aforesaid, on the 17th day of May, A. 1). 1871, 
without having in any matter revoked or altered his 
said will ; and the plaintiffs, who are the executor’s named 
therein, duly proved the said will on the 17th day of 
June afterwards, and took upon themselves the burthen 
of the trusts thereof.

4. The said S. E. left him surviving his widow, the de
fendant A. M. E., and four lawful children, namely, the 
defendants F. E. S., the wife of the defendant L. A. S., 
and A. W. E., S. 8. E., and F. A. E., the last three being 
still infants within the age of twenty-one years, and the 
said S. E. never had any other children.

5. The said 8. E. was not possessed of or entitled to, or 
interested in any real estate at the time of his death, ex
cept his interest in so much of the partnership assets 
hereinafter mentioned as consisted of real estate.

6. The personal property of the said S. E., at the time 
of his death, consisted almost entirely of his interest in 
the partnership assets of a certain jiartnership firm of E. 
& W., composed of the said S. E. and one A. W.

7. The said partnership business was a timber and lum
ber business, which had been carried on for about twenty 
years before the death of the said S. E., and which was 
dissolved by the death of the said 8. E., and the said 
partnership assets consisted chiefly of a large quantity of 
land, situate partly in Ontario and partly in the State of 
Michigan, one of the United States of America, acquired 
and held for tnfe purposes of the said partnership business, 
and of a large quantity of timber manufactured and un
manufactured, and the stock and plant of the said busi
ness.

Z

/-
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8. The said partnership business has not yet been wound 
up or settled, nor have the assets thereof been converted 
or realized, but the winding up thereof is flow in progress, 
and considerable sums of money will soon be available for 
the purposes of the will of the said S. E.

9. The value of the interest of the said S. E. in the said 
partnership assets is expected, when realized, to exceed 
the sum of $50,000, and there are no debts of the said tes
tator’s estate of any magnitude.

10. The plaintiffs are advised that the said will is of 
doubtful construction, and that they could not, with safety, 
distribute the jrersonal estate of the testator between his 
widow and children without the aid and sanction of this 
Honourable Court.

11. The said A. M. E., the widow of the testator,claims
to be entitled to the whole of the testator’s personal estate, 
with power to apply the same according to her absolute 
discretion, for her own benefit and that of her children, 
but the plaintiffs are advised that it is doubtful whether 
the said A. M. E. has an absolute interest in any part 
thereof, or if she has, whether such absolute interest ex
tends to more than an undivided fifth part thereof, the 
rest belonging absolutely to the children. *

The plaintiffs therefore pray as follows :
1. That the rights and interests of the said 

parties in the personal estate of the testator 
may be declared by the order and decree of this 
Honourable Court.

2. That the personal estate of the testator 
may be administered, and the trusts of the said 
will may be carried into effect and execution 
under the direction of this Honourable Court.

3. That the plaintiffs may be paid their costs 
of this suit.

4. That for the purposes aforesaid, all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken.

5. That the plaintimômay have such further 
and other relief as to this Honourable Court 
may seem meet.
And the plaintiffs will ever pray, &c.

•___- J. M
”'4
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81.
Bill for construe 
tion of will.

81. Bill for construction of will.

In Chancery.
Between—The Reverend J. W. M.,.......Plaintiff,

and
J. W. and R. W. W. (her husband), 
M. W. and The Reverend W. W. (her 
husband), E. F. and J. F. (her husband), 
J. K. W., R. W. G. W., M. M. and H. B. 
M. (her husband), M. W., S. B. W, J. 
W., and M. G. M. (the last three being 
infants under the age of twenty-one 
years),...................................Defendants.

City of Toronto.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of the Reverend J. W. M., of the 
Village of Mitchell, in the County of Perth, Presbyterian 
Minister,
Sheweth, as follows :

1. The late E. M. was, in the year of our Lord 1869, 
married to the plaintiff, without any ante-nuptial settle
ment.

2. The said E. M. departed this life on the 9th day of 
June, 1870, having first duly made and published her last 
will and testament, executed in manner and form sufficient 
for the purposes therein mentioned, which said will is in 
the words following, that is to say :

I give all my real and personal estate unto my brother, 
J. W., my husband, J. W. M., and R. H. D., of York, in the 
County of Haldimand, physician, their heirs, executors 
and administrators upon trust : To sell and convert into 
money such real 'and personal estate, and to invest the 
sum of $10,000, thus arising, in the name of my said 
trustees, in such manner and in such securities as they 
may deem advisable, and to pay the annual income there
of to my child, M. G. M., or expend the same or a sufficient 
portion thereof in or towards the maintenance and educa
tion of my said child, during her minority ; and upon her 
attaining her majority, to pay the said $10,000, together 
with any accumulations, to her ; but in the event of the 
death of my said child before the said legacy shall have 
been paid to her, I direct the same be paid to my said 
husband.

“ It.is my will, that out of the remainder of my estate, 
the sum of $10,000 be paid by my said trustees to my 
husband, also above named, for his own use absolutely.

- • \
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“ I further direct my said trustees to pay to my cousins, 
J. I. and M. D., the sum of $1,000 each, and to É. F., wife 
of J. F., of the Town of Brantford, engineer, the sum of 
32,000.

“ It is my wish and desire that my sister-in-law, A. M., 
shall have the care of my said child while she continues 
to live with my said husband, or so long as may be mu
tually agreeable to her and my said husband, and during 
such period shall receive from my said trustees the sum 
of $200 each year for her trouble.

“ I direct my said trustees to divide the residue of my 
estate, thus coming into their hands, among my brothers 
and sisters, share and share alike ; and I appoint my said 
trustees executors for this my will ; and I hereby de
clare, that if the said trustees hereby appointed, or any of 
them, shall die in my lifetime ; or if they or any of them 
shall, after my death, die, then and so often the said trus
tees or trustee (and for this purpose every retiring or re
fusing trustee shall be considered a trustee) may appoint 
a new trustee or new trustees in the place of the trustee 
or trustees so dying, Or desiring to be discharged, or re
fusing, or becoming incapable to act ; and upon every such 
appointment, the trust property shall be transferred to and 
vested in the new trustee or trustees, either solely or with 
a continuing trustee or trustees,.as the case may require.”

3. At the time of her death, the said E. M. was posses
sed of and entitled to considerable personal estate, which 
had been bequeathed to her by the will of her father, G. 
W., who died on or about the 5th day of October, A.D. 
1865.

4. Probate of the said will of the said E. M. was duly 
granted to the plaintiff by the proper Court in that be
half ; the other executors named therein having renounced 
and disclaimed.

5. J. I., in the said will named, has since intermarried 
with and is now the wife of the defendant R. W. W.

6. M. D., in the said will named, has since intermarried 
with and is now the wife of the defendant the Reverend 
W. W.

7. A. M., in the said will named, is no longer residing 
with the plaintiff, and now claims no benefit under the 
said will
, 8. The defendants,^. K. W., R. W, G. W., M M., M. W, 
8. B. W., and J. W. are the brothers and sisters of the said 
E. M.

9 The defendant, M. M., is the wife of the defendant 
H. B. M. -

A
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10. The defendants, S. B. W. and J. W., are infants 
Jinder the age of twenty-one years.

11. The defendant, M. Q. M., who is the only child of 
the said testatrix, is an infant of tender years.

12. The plaintiff has been advised that it is doubtful 
whether the said E. M. had, by law, the power to make 
the dispositions of her estate in the said will contained, 
and that it is proper to seek the direction of this Honoura
ble Court.

13. It is doubtful whether, under the Act respecting . 
certain separate rights of property of married women, the * 
legacies to the plaintiff and to the defendants, J. W., M.
W. and E. F. are valid.

14. It is doubtful whether the residuary bequest in 
favour of the defendants, the brothers and sisters of the 
said testatrix, is valid.

15. It is doubtful whether the bequest to the infant 
defendant, M. G. M., is entitled to priority, and to be paid 
in full, and whether it must abate in the event of a de
ficiency.

16. It is doVibtful whether the said legacies mentioned 
in the thirteenth paragraph hereof, if valid, should abate 
proportionably in the event of a deficiency.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the said will may be interpreted and 

the trusts thereof declared by this Honourable 
Court, and the rights and interests of all the 
parties hereto ascertained and declared.

2. That the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief as may seettT meet.

T. M.

82. 89. Bill by principal against agent for account, and
Sl'iirtïïÏÏafci discovery, charging fraud.
account, and 
dtocovery, chantNr fraud. In Chancery.

Between—A. B....................................... Plaintiff,
and

A. McL.............................. Defendant.

Town of Owen Sound.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of. A. Br, of the Township of Sul
livan, in the County of Grey, yeoman, humbly complain
ing,
Sheweth as follows :

1. The defendant having been for several years a stu-
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dent of law with a professional gentleman practising in 
the Town of Durham, in the County of Grey, and having 
recently opened an office of his own there, is generally 
looked upon by the farmers and others as a legally quali
fied attorney and land agent, which in fact he holds him
self out as being, and thereby secures and does a consid
erable amount of business of a legal character.

2. The plaintiff, believing him to be a legally qualified 
lawyer, some months ago applied to the defendant to have 
him transact certain legal business for him, the plaintiff, 
and for such purposes appointed him his agent, such busi
ness being the obtaining of the patent from the Crown to 
lots numbers 224 and 225 (describing them), and the sale 
of lot number 220 in the said Concession ; and for the 
services of the defendant in respect of such business it 
was agreed between the plaintiff and the defendant that 
the latter should be entitled, out of the proceeds of the 
sale of lot number 220, to retain one-half, and should 
pay over the other half to the plaintiff.

3. Previous to this, and on or about the 13th day of 
October, in the year 1871, the plaintiff had paid up to the 
Crown in full the purchase money of the said two lots 
for which the patent was to be obtained, being the sum of 
$433.

4. About a month ago, the plaintiff having been advised 
that the patent for the said two lots, 224 and 225, was in 
the hands of the defendant ready for him, and that the 
defendant had sold the said other lot, called on the de
fendant for the purpose of obtaining the patent and re
ceiving the half of the purchase money of the lot sold, 
when the defendant handed the plaintiff the patent and 
ten dollars, which he alleged was the full amount of the 
purchase money of the lot sold.

5. The plaintiff was surprised on examining the patent 
to find that the consideration money therein expressed 
was only $232, instead of the sum he expected to find it, 
and which he had paid the Crown Lands Department, 
namely, $433.

6. On calling the defendant’s attention to this, he stated 
that only the principal money was expressed in a patent, 
and that the difference between the two sums must be 
interest ; but finally, on the date of the original purchase 
being pointed out to him, namely, the year 1859, he ad
mitted the absurdity of that and stated that probably a 
reduction in the price had been made by the Government.

7. The Government of the Province of Ontario have re
cently caused the Crown Lands in the said Township of

A
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---------to be revalued, and where the original price was
manifestly too high, have reduced the same to what the}' 
considered right, and to this it was the defendant referred.

8. The defendant then informed the plaintiff that even 
if the price had been so reduced it was very unlikely that 
the surplus, or any part of it could ever be got back from 
the Government ; and having convinced the plaintiff that 
such was the case, ipdut)ed him, in consideration of $40, to 
assign to him the defendant, by a written instrument, all 
the right of the plaintiff thereto.

9. The plaintiff has just learned that the said lots to 
which said patent relates, consisting of 116 acres, and 
originally sold for $3 per acre, were in the manner afore
said, finder the said revalution, reduced to the price of $2 
per aare.

10. The plaintiff has further just learned that nearly 
two months previous to the said conversation between 
the plaintiff and the defendant, the latter, as the plain
tiff’s agent, and for the plaintiff"s benefit, had received from 
the Government the sum of $206 20, being the reduction 
made as aforesaid, and that at the very time of such con
versation the defendant held the said sum in his hands.

11. And as to the said lot number 220, sold, by the de
fendant for the plaintiff on the terms aforesaid, the plain
tiff says that he has applied to the defendant to account for 
the money received by him in res[>ect thereof, but the de
fendant refuses to give any particulars whatever in res
pect thereof ; and the plaintiff charges, as the fact is, that 
the defendant sold the said lot number 220 for a much 
larger sum than $20, the amount for which he asserts he 
sold the same.

12. The plaintiff submits that by the means and under 
the circumstances aforesaid the defendant has perpetrated 
on the plaintiff a gross fraud, any profit from which that 
he may have derived or may now be attempting to derive 
this Honourable Court will not permit him to retain.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the defendant may make a full and 

true discovery and disclosure of and concerning 
the matters hereinbefore stated.

2. That the assignment mentioned in the 
eighth paragraph of this Bill may be declared to 
be fraudulent and void, and may be ordered to be 
delivered up to be cancelled.

3 That it may be declared that the said sum 
of $206.20 received by the defendant in manner
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aforesaid belongs to the plaintiff, and that the 
defendant may be ordered to pay the same, and 
whatever may be found due to the plaintiff in 
respect of the said lot number 220, to the plain
tiff with interest.

4. That for such purposes all proper directions 
may be given, accounts taken, and enquiries 
made.

5. That the defendant may be ordered to pay
the costs of this suit. .>

6. That the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief as the nature of the case may 
require, and to this Honourable Court may seem 
meet.

7. And the plaintiff will ever pray.

83. Bill to wind up partnership and for receiver, 83.
Bill to wind up 
partnership and 
for receiver, 
alleging 
misconduct.

alleging misconduct of partner, <fx.

In Chancery.
Between—A. H. Plaintiff,

Defendant

City of Toronto.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of A.H., of the Town of Barrie, 
in the County of Simcoe, physician,
Sheweth as follows :

1. In the month of September,-1871, the plaintiff and 
the defendant agreed to enter into partnership in the busi
ness of Brokers, to be carried on in the City of Toronto, 
under the name of H. and J., on the terms following : The 
defendant, who was a bookkeeper and accountant, skilled 
in the business, but without capital, was to conduct the 
business and keep the books and receive one-fourth of the 
profits ; while the plaintiff, who was a physician practising 
at Barrie, unskilled in the business, was not to be bound 
to attend thereto, and was to advance to the firm capital 
for the purposes of the business, and was to receive three- 
fourths of the profits, but no written articles of partner
ship were executed.

2. The plaintiff, in pursuance of the said agreement, in 
the said month of September advanced to the defendant, 
on behalf of the partnership, the sum of $4,884 for the pur
poses of the said business.

3. The plaintiff had, prior to the said partnership, ad-
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vanced to the defendant the sum of $500 for the purposes 
of a joint speculation in stocks, which was still going on 
at the date of the said partnership.

4. The defendant neglected to keep proper or any books 
of the said business, or to make proper or any statements 
to the plaintiff in respect thereof, although the plaintiff 
frequently applied to him so to do.

5. The defendant was married to a sister of the plain
tiff, and this connexion rendered the plaintiff unwilling to 
proceed to extremities against the defendant, notwithstand
ing his default aforesaid.

6. In the month of March last the plaintiffs said sister 
died, and immediately thereafter the plaintiff pressed the 
defendant for a statement of the said businestL which the 
defendant promised to give, but he failed to do st>; though 
he informed the plaintiff, as he had previously informed 
him, that the said business had made between $600 and 
$1,000 profit, which had been sufficient to pay the running 
expenses of the business, so that in effect the capital was 
intact.
, 7. Within a few days after the said last-mentioned 
request, the defendant telegraphed the plaintiff to come 
to Toronto, and on his arrival the defendant informed him 
that he had made a loss in Canadian Bank of Com
merce stock amounting to about $700, but he gave no 
further statement, whereupon the plaintiff determined 
forthwith to dissolve the said partnership, and so informed 
the defendant, and the defendant agreed to such dissolu
tion, and the same was effected and duly registered in or 
about the end of April, 1872.

8. The plaintiff thereupon insisted on the defendant 
furnishing him with books and statements of the said 
business, and the1 defendant admitted that there were 
none ; but some time thereafter the defendant presented to 
the plaintiff certain books which he had in the meantime 
prepared, and which he alleged contained the accounts o^ 
the said business.

9. In the month of January, 1872, the defendant had 
paid to the plaitifàf 16500 in United States silver, equal to 
about $480, which, with a small sum of about $10, was 
the only sum received by the plaintiff for the said business 
during the said partnership.

10. Since the dissolution the said defendant has paid to 
the plaintiff the sum of $480 in respect of the said busi
ness, and the plaintiff has collected from the assets of the 
said business about $995 ; and save these moneys the plain
tiff has received nothing in respect of the said business,
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and the plaintiff has been obliged to pay $150 for a part
nership debt.

11. The plaintiff has no assets of the said partnership, 
and the defendant alleges that he has no assets thereof, 
and that he handed over to the plaintiff all the assets 
thereof, and that the balance of the plaintiff"s capital has 
been lost.

12. The plaintiff put the said books into the hands of 
an accountant, and has ascertained from him that, as the 
fact is, the said books are imperfect and do not disclose 
the transactions of the said business, many of which are 
entirely omitted therefrom ; and even from the said books 
there would appear to be a balance unaccounted for in the 
hands of the defendant ; and it further appears that the 
defendant took and used for his own purposes a sum of 
$1,180, with which he does not charge himself.

13. Recently the plaintiff has ascertained, as the facts 
are, that the defendant in the month of December last re
alized an asset of the said business, consisting of stock in 
the Bank of Hamilton, of which he had given no account 
to the plaintiff in the said books, or otherwise, and the 
proceeds of which he has converted to his own use.

14. Recently the plaintiff has ascertained that, as the 
fact is, the defendant during the said partnership invested 
part of the funds of the said business in a loan to one 
W. H., and the said W. H. is in resj>ect of such advance a 
debtor to the amount of $4,000 ; but the sjtid advance, 
though made in the course of the partnership business, 
and with the capital aforesaid, was made in the defend
ant’s name, and the defendant threatens and intends, and 
will unless restrained, collect the same and place it be
yond the reach of the plaintiff.

15. The plaintiff cannot, without the assistance of this 
Honourable Coprt, discover the assets of the said business 
or the true condition thereof ; and the defendant, who is 
without means, will deprive the plaintiff of the large 
balance due to him unless he is restrained by this Hon
ourable Court.

16. The plaintiff charges that the defendant has in his 
hands or under his control divers assets of the said part
nership, and that if the same we^e collected the balance 
due to the plaintiff would be paid. * x

17. The plaintiff prays as follows :
1. That the defendant may be restrained by 

the order and injunction of this Honourable 
Court from collecting and getting in any part

A
r
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of the said partnership assets, and particularly 
the sàid sum due by the said W. H., and that a 
receiver may be appointed of the said assets of 
the said partnership.

2. And that the accounts of the said partner
ship may be taken, and the balance, due the 
plaintiff ascertained and paid over, the plaintiff 
submitting and hereby offering to account and 
do in the premises as shall be right, and as he 
may be ordered.

3. And for the purposes aforesaid, that all 
proper directions may be given and accounts 
taken.

4. And that the plaintiff may have such other 
and further relief as shall be just.

5. And the plaintiff will ever pray.

84.
Bill by tenant# 
in commog 
against co-ten 
ants for *ale or 
partition.

{

84. Bill by tenants in common against co-tenants for 
sale or partition.

In Chancery.
Between—H. E. M., O. W. K., C. E. K. and E.

J. L........................................Plaintiffs,
and

E. P., E. K., R. J. K., and I. L. P., 
and M. P., two infants under the age 

^ of twenty-one years.......Defendants.

City of Toronto.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of H. E. M.,of the Town of Erie, 
in the &tate of Pennsylvania, one of the United States of 
America, wife of W. H. M., of the same place, farmer; 
O. W. K., of the Town of Jamestown, in the State of New 
York, one of the United States of America, Dentist; 
C. E. K., of the Town of Youngstown, in the State of 
Ohio, one of the United States of America, gentleman; 
and E. J. L., of the village of Newmarket, in the County 
of York, wife of C. H. L., of the same place, merchant, 
the above named plaintiffs, (a)
Sheweth as follows :

1. W. K., in his life-time of the Township of King, in 
the County of York, Yeoman, was in his lifetime and at

(a) See 35 Vrlc., c. 17, m. 1 and 9, (0)Dingwan v. Austin, 38 U. C. Q. B. 190 ; Adams 
v. Loomis, 22 Grt. 99, since affirmed on rehearing If the nuit relate to lands not affected 
by C. 8. U. C., o. 73, «*r 35 Vic., c. 17, a next friend would have to be named for the 
married women plaintiffs ; and where th«r husband's right to curtesy is nut taken away 
by 35 Vic., c. 17, s, 1, the latter would be a necessary i«arty defendant
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the time of his death hereinafter mentioned, seized of or 
otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to the followi ig 
lands and premises, that is to say : That certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of King, in the County of York, being com
posed of (describing lands), containing lOS acres more or 
less, save and except 19$ acres sold off the said half Lot, 
and described in the several conveyances thereof to the 
various purchasers.

2. On or about the 24th day of February, A D. 1873, 
and while he was so seized of the said lands and premises, 
the said W. K. departed this life, intestate.

3. The said W. K. left him surviving his widow the de
fendant E. K. and ten children, namely, the plaintiffs, tire 
defendants E. P. and R. J. K. and M. A. P., wife of ohe 
J. J. P., G. W. K., A E. K., and S. K., his sole heirs and 
heiresses at law.

4. The said M. A. P. departed this life shortly after the 
said W. K., leaving her said husband, J. J. P., and the 
infant defendants 1. L. P. and M.P., her only children and 
heiresses at law, her surviving.

5. By Indenture bearing date the 17t h day of February, 
A.D. 1874, made between the above named G. W. K. of 
the first part, and the defendant R. J. K. of the second 
part, the said G. W. K. did grant, convey and transfer to 
the said defendant R. J. K. all his undivided share and 
right, title and interest in and to the real estate of, or to 
which the said W. K. died possessed or entitled.

6. By Indenture bearing date the 24th day of January, 
A.l). 1875, made lietween the above named A. E. K. and 
S. K. of the first part, and the defendant R J. K. of the 
second part, the said A. E. K. and S. K. did grant, convey 
i nd transfer to the said defendant R. J. K. all their un- 
i ivided share and right, title or interest in or to the real 
estate of, or to which the said W. K. died possessed or 
entitled

7. The plaintiffs and the defendant E. P. are each en
titled to a tenth share in the said lands and premises, the 
defendant R. J. K. is entitled to four-tenths of the said 
lands, and the defendants I. L. P. and M. P. are entitled 
in equal shares to one-tentli of the said lands.

8. The defendant E. K., as the widow of the said W. K.,
is entitled to dower iji the whole of the said lands and 
premises. *

9. The plaintiffs summit that theyNu-e entitled to a 
partition or sale of Üia-^id lands, and to indivision of the 
same or the proceeds thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto.
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86.
Bill by piThinal 
reprt)»f»nUtivo 
of «Iwt ;tM'<l
mortgagee to 
enforce mort
gage given to 
secure mainten
ance of mort
gagee and hi* 
wife

10. The said parcels of land have always been used tor i 
gether as a farm, and are chiefly available as farming 
lands, and the plaintiffs shew that having regard to the 
nature and circumstances oflthe said lands and premises, 
and to the number of personVentitled to share therein, it 
would be much more advantageous for all parties that the 
same should be sold, and the proceeds divided amongst 
the parties entitled thereto.

The plaintiffs therefore pray :
1. That the said lands may be sold, and the

proceeds thereof divided amongst the |>arties en
titled thereto, according to their several shares 
or proportions. t ,

2. Or that the said lands may l>e partitioned 
and divided amongst the said parties.

3. That for the purposes aforesaid, all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken, and 
that the plaintiffs may be paid their costs of this 
suit, and may have such further and other relief 
as may be just.

Mil. Bill by personal representative of deceased mort
gagee to enforce moiigaqe given to seen ré maintenance of 
mortgagee and hie wife.

Ip Chancery.
Between- -S. E.........................................Plaintiff,

and
C. E., J. E., F. E., D. E., S. E. and 
A. E.................................. Defendants.

Town of Owen Sound.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of S. E., of the Township of 
Euphrasia, in the County of Grey, the above named 
Plaintiff, Widow of R. E., late of the Township of 
Euphrasia, deceased,
Sheweth as follows :

1. Under and by virtue of an Indenture of Bargain and 
Sale bearing date the lltli day of February, in the year
1857, and duly registered in the Registry Office of the 
County of Grey on the 8th day of February, in the year
1858, made between R. E., since deceased, of the first part, 
the Plaintiff his vfife of the second part, and the said De
fendant C. E. of the third part, the said R. E., for the ex
pressed consideration of ten shillings and other considéra-
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tions mentioned in the second paragraph hereof, granted 
to the said defendant C. E., in fee, and the Plaintiff re
leased her dower in the lands and premises therein men
tioned, being composed of the (describe lands).

2. The object of the said R. E., and the plaintiff was to 
secure to themselves and to each of them a comfortable 
support and maintenance during their natural lives and 
the life of the survivor of them, and it was agreed between 
the said R. E, the plaintiff, and the said C. E., as the con
sideration for the con^yance of the said land by the said 
R. E., and the release jf her dower therein by the plain
tiff, that the said C. E., his heirs and assigns, should pay, 
furnish and deliver to the said R. E. and the plaintiff in 
each year during their natural lives, £7.10s., currency,* 
five barrels of flower, one barrel of salt ixirk, thirty bus
hels of potatoes, fodder for two cows and six sheep every 
winter, and provide pasturage for two sheep during 
the ensuing summer, haul and chop firewood, allow to the 
said R. E., and the plaintiff four acres including the dwell
ing house and garden on said Lot twenty-three, put in, 
cut crop and barn all produce thereof and therefrom on 
the 1st day of January in each and every year, and chop 
firewood for the use of the said house during both winter 
and summer, and in the event of the plaintiff surviving 
her said husband, the said C. E. agreed to furnish her 
during her natural life with the said house, land, and fire
wood for the use of the house, and half the above provision, 
that is to say, <£3.15s, two and a half ban-els of flour, 
half a barrel of salt pork, fifteen bushels of potatoes, fodder 
one cow and three sheep every winter with hay and pro
vide pasturage for one sheep during the summer.

3. With the object and intention of carrying out the 
said agreement and securing the performance thereof, the 
said defendant, C. E., by indenture of bargain and sale by 
way of mortgage, bearing date the 11th day of February, 
1857, and duly registered in the Registry Office for the 
County of Grey, on the 8th day of February,- in the year 
I85fi, granted and conveyed to the said R. E. the elder in 
fee, the said lands and premises for securing payment 
annually of the said sum of £7.10s, and the performance 
annually of the other acts and conditions set forth in the 
second paragraph of this Bill, to and for the benefit of the 
said R. E. the elder and the plaintiff, as by the said In
denture, reference being thereunto had, will more fully 
appear.

4. Upon jtayment annually of the said sum of £7.1 Os, 
to the said R. E. and the plaintiff, or in case of the
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death of the said R E. one ti&lf thereof to the plaintiff, 
and upon performance of the acts and the furnishing of 
the said goods and chattels mentioned in the second 
paragraph hereof, the said mortgage was to become void ; 
and the said C. E. covenanted with the said R. E. to pay 

, the said sum of £7.10s, and to furnish and provide the 
plaintiff with the said goods and'chattels, house and land, 
fodder, pasturage and firewood, and to put in, cut crop, 
and barn the produce thereof and therefrom on the 1st of 
January in each and every year, and chop firewood for 
the use of the said house during both winter And summer, 
or in case of the death of either of them the said R. E. or
S. E., one half of the said sum and produce to the sur
vivor.

5. The plaintiff was not made a party to the said mort
gage, nor did the said C. E. enter into any covenant with 
her, although it was intended and agreed that her support 
and maintenance in lieu of dower should be as the plain
tiff submits that it in fact is, chained upon the said lands.

6. The plaintiff shews that but for the purpose of ob
taining and securing such maintenance and support, she 
would not have released her dower in the said lands. 7

7. On or about the 19th day of June, in the year 18 )7 
the said R. E. died intestate, leaving him surviving the 
plaintiff, his widow, and the said defendants C. E., J. E., 
F. E., D. E., S. E. and A. E., his only children and heirs- 
at-law ; and letters of administration of the estate of the 
said R. E. were duly granted by the proper Court to the 
plaintiff, and she is now the administratrix of his estate.

8. Underand by virtue of an Indenture of bargain and 
Sale made in or about the year 1861, and duly registered 
in the Registry office, of the County of Qrey, the defen
dant C. E. conveyed to the said defendant, J. E. the 
equity of redemption in said lands, in consideration of 
81,000 and subject to said mortgage.

9. No payment whs ever made by the said C. E. on ac
count of the said annual sum of £7,10s. to the said R. E, 
or to the plaintiff during the lifetime of the said R. E.. 
nor has it been paid to tne plaintiff, as his administratrix, 
since his death.

10. The defendant, C. E. continued to reside with the

Slaintiff on the said farm, after the death of the said It.
1„ until the spring of the year 1861, and the plaintiff 

during that time was furnished with the provisions re
quired by the said mortgage to be supplied to her.

11. Since the spring of the year 1861, the plaintiff 
has received neither money nor provisions from the said
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C. E., or J. E., or from any other person on their or 
either of their accounts, but therein they have wholly 
failed and made default, by reason whereof the plaintiff 
submits that upon* the true construction of the proviso 
hereinbefore set forth, she is entitled to call in and have 
paid to her the said annual sum of money and the value 
of the goods and chattels agreed to be furnished and sup
plied for her maintenance.

12. The plaintiff further submits that she is entitled to 
have an account taken df the value of the said annual 
maintenance, and to have the same paid to her.

13. The said R. E. has not, nor has the plaintiff {since 
his death, been in the occupation or possession of thq said 
lands and premises or any part thereof, except theubur 
acres mentioned in the second paragraph of this Bill.

14. There is now due on the said mortgage for princi
pal and interest, the sum of $400, besides the value of the 
said annual maintenance.

15. The defendants, some or one of them, are entitled 
to the equity of redemption of the said mortgagee! pre
mises.

The plaintiff therefore prays as follows :
1. That an account may be taken of the value 

of the said annual maintenance, and of the 
amount due and payable to the plaintiff upon 
the said mortgage, and that the said defendants 
C. E. and J. E. may,be ordered to pay the same 
and the costs of thisSmit, and in default thereof, 
that the said lands or a competent part or parts 
thereof may be sold ; and tne proceeds applied 
in or towards payment of the plaintiffs said 
claim, and that the defendant C. E- may be 
ordered to pay the deficiency (if any) after the 
said sale. ' •

2. That for the purposes aforesaid, all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken, 
and that the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief in the premises as to this Hon
ourable Court may seem meet.

And the plaintiff will ever pray, &c.

\ •

#

\
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86.
Bill by pereunil 
representative 
of deceased 
mortgagee to en
force mortgage 
given to secure 
payment of a 
sum of money or 
for maintenance 
of mortgagee and 
wife at mortga
gor's election.

86. Bill by personal representative of deceased mort
gagee to enforce mortgage given to secure payment of a 
mm of money or for maintenance of mortgagee and wife 
at mortgagor'8 election.

In Chancery.
Between—S. M. by J. R, her next friend,

Plaintiff,
and

P. E., M. C., and S. C. E., P. E., 
and P. E. infants under the age of 
twenty-one years, and B. F., T. M., 
and Her Majesty’s Attorney-Gen
eral for the Province of Ontario. 
....................... «.............Defendants.

Town of Owen Sound.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of S. M., of the Township of 
St. Vincent, in the County of Grey, the above named 
plaintiff, wife of the defendant T. M., by J. R., of the said 
Towhship, farmer, her next friend,
Sheweth as follows :

1. Under and by virtue of an indenture of bargain and 
sale, bearing date the 9th day of September, A. D. 1852, 
and duly registered in the Registry Office of the then 
United Counties of Wellington and Grey, on the 26th day 
of September, A.D. 1855, made between W. T., since de
ceased, of the first j>art, the plaintiff, his wife, of the sec
ond part, and the said defendant P. E., of the third part, 
the said W. T., for the expressed consideration of £200, 
granted to the said defendant P. E., in fee, and the plain
tiff released her dower in the lands and premises therein 
mentioned, being composed ôf the north-east corner of lot 
38 in the 9th concession of the Township of St. Vincent, 
containing by admeasurement 60 acres, more or less.

2. No part of the said consideration was ever paid in 
money, but the object of the said W. T. and the plaintiff 
was to secure to themselves and each of them a comfort
able support and maintenance during their natural lives, 
and the life of the'survivor of them, and it was agreed 
between the said W. T.\* the plaintiff, and the said P. E., 
as the consideration for the conveyance of the said land 
by the said W. T., and the release of her dower therein 
by the plaintiff, that the said P. E., his heirs and assigns, 
should furnish and deliver to the said W. T., in each year, 
during the term of his natural life, four barrels of mer-
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chantable flour, one of which should be delivered every 
three months, commencing on the 1st day of October,
18Ô2, and also one barrel of merchantable pork, to be de
livered on the 1st day of January in each year ; that he 
should also give the said W. T. the use and occupation of 
a house and an acre of land adjoining it, and plough the 
said land yearly for him, and should also yearly furnish 
and deliver to the said W. T. sufficient firewood for his 
use at the said house, and should cut the same if the said 
W. T. from age of sickness should lie unable to do so ; and 
the said P. E. further agreed to keep for said W. T. yearU^j,. 
two cows, and to furnish him yearly with six yards 
flannel, all wool, and six yards mixed with cotton, and in 
the event of the plaintiff surviving her said husband, the 

, said P. E. agreed to furnish her with the said house, land, 
keep of cows, firewood and flannel, and to deliver to her 
tw< i barrels of flour and half a barrel of pork during each 
year of her natural life.

8. With the object and intention of carrying out the 
said agreement, and securing the performance thereof, the 
said defendant, P. E, by indenture of liargain and sale, by 
way of mortgage, bearing date the 9th day of September,
A D. 1852, and duly registered in the then United Coun
ties of Wellington and Grey, on the 3rd d^y of February,
A.D. 1853, granted and conveyed to the said W. T., in fee, 
the said lands and premises for securing payment of £200 
ami interest by the said P. E. to the said W. T., on the 1st 
day of January next ensuing the date thereof.

4. In lieu* of payment of the said sum of £200 and in
terest, and as an alternative condition, upon the fulfilment 
of which the said mortgage should become void, it was 
expressed in the proviso for repayment that the said P.
E. might substitute the performance of the acts and the 
furnishing of the said goods and chattels mentioned in the 
second paragraph hereof, and the said P. E. covenanted 
with the said W. T. to |>ay the sum of £200, or to |>er- 
fonu the said acts and furnish the said provisions to the 
said W. T. and to the plaintiff

5. The plaintiff was not made a pnrty to the said mort
gage, nor did the said P. E. enter into any covenant with 
her, although it was intended and agreed that her support 
and maintenance in lieu of dower should lie, as the plain
tiff submits that it in fact is, charged and secured upon 
the said lands.

6. The plaintiff shows that but for the purpose of obtain
ing and securing such maintenance and sup|>ort, she would 
not have released her dower in the said land.

\
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7. On or about the 14th day of February, A.D. 1805, 
the said W. T. died intestate, leaving him surviving the 
plaintiff, his widow, who is the S. T. mentioned in the 
proviso in the said mortgage contained, and letters of ad
ministration to the estate of the said W. T. were duly 
granted by the proper Court to the plaintiff", and she is 
now the administratrix of his estate.

8. Subsequently to the death of the said W. T., the 
plaintiff intermarried with and became the wife of the 
said defendant T. M.

9. No part of the said sum of £200 and interest was 
ever paid by the said defendant P. E. to the said W. T. in 
his lifetime, nor has it l>een paid to the plaintiff, as the 
administratrix of his estate, since his death.

^0. The defendant P. E. did, during the lifetime of the 
said W. T., deliver to him the goods, provisions and chat
tels, and perform the work and labour in the said proviso 
mentioned.

11. Upon and after the decease of the said W. T.. the 
saiil P. E. did not furnish, and has not furnished or pro
vided the plaintiff with the goods and chattels, or the 
house and land, agreed to be furnished and provided dur
ing the tenu of the plaintiff1!* life, but therein has wholly 
failed and made default, by reason whereof the plaintiff 
submits that u|>on the true construction of the proviso 
hereinbefore set forth, she is entitled to call in and have

f>aid to her the whole of the money and interest secured 
jy the said mortgage *

12. The plaintiff" further submits, that even if this 
Honourable Court should not he of opinion that she is 
entitled to call in and have paid to her the whole of said 
principal money and interest secured by said mortgage, 
yet she is nevertheless entitled to have an account taken 
of the value of the said annual maintenance, and to have 
the same paid to her by the said defendants, or that she 
is entitled to have the value of her dower in the said 
lands ascertained and paid to her by the said defendants.

18. The said W. T. has not, nor has the plaintiff since 
his death, been in the occupation or possession of the said 
lands and premises or any part thereof.

14. There is now due upon the said mortgage for prin
cipal $800, and for interest $500.

15. The defendant P. E. granted and released his Equity 
of Redemption in the said lands to his son, J. E., but the 
conveyance thereof has not been registered. The said J. 
E. afterwards, and on or about the 19th day of July, A.D. 
1862, died intestate, leaving his widow, and the above

(
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named defendant M. C. (who has since intermarried with 
and become the wife of the defendant B. F. C.), and the 
defendants S. C. E., P. E. and C. E., his children and heirs- 
at-law, infants within the age of twenty-one years, hirrç 
surviving.

16. The said W. T. was pressed into the navy at a very 
early age, and deserted therefrom at Quebec, upwards of 
fifty-nine years before his death. He has resided in this 
country ever since, and has no relatives or connections 
here except the plaintiff, and the plaintiff has been unable 
to ascertain or discover his heirs-at-law or next of kin.

17. The defendants, or some of them, are entitled to 
the Equity of Redemption of the said mortgaged premises.

The plaintiff therefore prays as follows :—
1. That an account may be taken of the prin

cipal money and interest due upon the said mort
gage, and that the defendants may be ordered 
to pay the same, and in default thereof that the 
Equity of Redemption in the said lands and 
premises may be foreclosed.

2. Or that an account may be taken of the 
value of the said annual maintenance, or that 
the value of the dower of the plaintiff in the 
said lands at the time of the death of her said 
husband, may be ascertained, and that the said 
defendants may be ordered to pay the same, and 
in default thereof that the Equity of Redemp
tion in the said lands may be foreclosed.

3. That the plaintiff may be paid her costs of 
this suit.

4. That for the purposes aforesaid all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken, and 
that the plaintiff may have such further and 
other relief in the premises as to your Lordships 
may seem meet.

And the plaintiff will ever pray, &c.
F. 0.
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87.
Bill eg»ln»t re- 
[Irenentatlveft ..I 
ileoeuod mort
gagor for «ale of 
mortgaged pre
mise» and for 
admlnletratlon of 
hl« estate In the 
event of a de
ficiency

87. Bill against representatives oj deceased mortgagor 
for sale of mortgaged premises and for administration oj 
his estate in the event of a deficiency.

In Chancery.
. Between C. B..........................................Plaintiff*.

and >
, M. S. and W. S. her husband, M. M. and R. M. 

her husband, J. W., 0. W. and S. W. and D. M„ 
Infants, respectively under the age of twenty- 
one years, and A. W., C. A. S. and J. 0., Execu
trix and Executors of the last will and testa
ment of D. W., deceased.................... Defendants.

City of Hamilton.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery

The Bill of Complaint of C. B., of the Township of 
Toronto, in the County of Peel, yeoman, the above named 
plaintiff,
Sheweth :

1. Under and by virtue of an indenture dated the 10th 
day of November, A.D. 1857, and duly registered in the 
Registry Office of the County of Wentworth, on the 
lltn day of the same month, made between one D. W., 
therein described, of the first part; A. W., wife of the 
said D. W., who joined in the said indenture for the pur
pose of barring her dower only, of the second part ; and 
your complainant of the third part. Your complainant is 
a mortgagee of all and singular those certain jiarcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Hamilton, in the said County of Wentworth, be
ing composed of village lots numbers 7, 9 and 10, accord
ing to a plan or survey thereof by John W. Downs, and 
being part of lot 17 in the 1st, otherwise called the 2nd 
concession of the Township of Barton aforesaid, as de
scribed in the deed of said lots from H. J. L. to the said 
D. W., dated the 12th day of May, 1852, and registered in 
the Registry Office of the County of Wentworth on the 
22nd day of the same month for securing the sum of 
$1,000 and interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum, 
which the said D. W. by the said indenture covenanted 
to pay as follows, that is to say, the said principal sum at 
the end of eight years from the 17th day of January, 1857, 
and the interest yearly at the rate aforesaid on the 27th 
day of the month of January in each year so long as the 
principal sum should remain unpaid, the first of such pay
ments to be made on the 27th day of January, 1858.
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2. The sum of $210 has been paid on account of interest 
and nothing on account of principal.

3. Your complainant has not been in the occupation of 
the said premises or any part thereof.

4. There is now justly due upon the said security for 
principal $1,000 and for interest $258 34.

5. On or about the 24th day of November, A.D. 1863, 
the said D. W. departed this life, having first duly made 
and published his last will and testament in writing, duly 
executed so as to pass real estate according to the laws of 
this Province, and thereby, after making his debts a charge 
upon all his real and personal e.4tate, he devised the said 
lot number 9 to his daughter the said defendant, M. S., 
wife of the said defendant W. S. ; the said lot number 10 
to his son, the said defendant, J. W.;and the said lot num
ber 7 to his daughter, the said defendant, M. M., wife of 
the said defendant R. M., during her natural life, and after 
her decease to the said defendant D. M. and his heirs.

6. The said defendants, in the last paragraph mentioned, 
or some of them, are entitled to the Equity of Redemp
tion of the said mortgaged premises

7. The said testator aptxdnted his wife, the said de
fendant, A W., and the defendants C. A. S. and J. G., ex
ecutrix and executors of his said will, and on or about the 
12th day of December, 1863, the said three defendants 
last named obtained letters Probate from the pro]>er court

-in that behalf of the said will, and have taken upon them
selves the execution thereof.

8. Your complainant charges that the said mortgaged 
premises are a scanty security for the principal and in
terest due upon the said mortgage, and that he is entitled, 
sueing as he does in this resjiect on behalf of himself and 
all the other creditors of the sai J D. W., deceased, to rank 
as a specialty creditor upon the general estate of the said 
D. W., and to have the same administered and the pro
ceeds applied in payment of his debts, including that of 
your complainant, under thé order and direction of this 
Honourable Court.

9. The said defendants, A. W., S. W. and G. W., are 
devisees under the said will of all the lands of the said 
testator other than those comprised in the said mortgage.

Your complainant therefore prays as follows:
1. That he may be paid the said mortgage 

debt and interest and the costs of this suit
2. Or in default theréof that the said mort

gaged premises may be sold and the proceeds
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thereof applied in or towards such payment as 
aforesaid.

3. That if necessary this suit may be taken as 
being on behalf of the plaintif!' and all other the 
unsatisfied creditors of the said D. W., and that 
the reh,! and personal estate of the said D. W. 
may be administered by the decree and under 
the direction of this Honourable Court for the 
benefit of your complainant and the other credi
tors of the said D. W., deceased, and the pro
ceeds applied in a due course of administration 
iç or towards the jmyment of his debts, includ
ing that of your complainant, and that your 
complainant may be admitted as a specialty
creditor in respect of the said debt.

4. That for the purposes aforesaid all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken, and 
that your complainant may have such further 
and other relief in the premises as the circum
stances of the case may require, and to your 
Lordships may seem meet.

Bill to restrwi 
diversion ot \
Water CourneX In

T.M.

88. Bill to restrain diversion o) Water Course.

water counA In Chancery.
Between T. M -....Plaintiff,

and
DefendantsA. G. and J. 0

City of Toronto. < -
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. •

The Bill of Complaint of T. M., of the Towndhip of 
York, in the County of York, Farmer,
Sheweth as follows :

1. That prior to the 15th day of June, in the year 
1856, the plaintiff was the owner of all and singular those 
certain lands and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Township of York aforesaid, containing by admeasure
ment 30 acres, being composed of 4he north-west half of 
Lot No. 12, on the west side of Yonge Street, in the said 
Township.

2. That by an Indenture bearing date the said 15th 
day of June, in the year 1856, made between the plaintiff 
of the first part ; M. A. M., his wife, for the purpose of bar
ring dower, of the second part; and one J. R., of the 
third part, the plaintiff did grant and convey the said lands
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and premises to the said J. R, his heirs and assigns, re
serving, however, to himself by the said Indenture the 
rignVto eiAer upon the said lands and premises, and lay 
down Vpipe or drain to a spring thereon in front of G.’s 
gate from the road, and the right to lead and use the 
water of the said spring to the road for the use of the 
public at all times."

3. That by an Indenture bearing date the 4th day of No
vember, in the year 1868, the said J. R. sold and conveyed 
the said lands and premises to the defendant A. G., who 
now claims to be the owner thereof.

4. The defendant J. G. is or claims to be in possession 
of the said lands and premises us tenant of the said de
fendant A. G.

5. The spring hereinbefore referred to as being upon 
the said lands and premises is a valuable one, affording a 
never-failing supply of water.

6. That, in accordance with the rights reserved by the 
said deed, and the intention with which the same were re
served, the plaintiff, in or about the month of June in the 
year 1872, at a considerable expense to himself, caused 
and procured a pipe to be laid from the said spring to the 
only road on which the said lands and premises, abut, 
whereby the waters of the said spring were brought 
therefrom to the said road and allowed to fall into a 
large wooden trough for the use of the plaintiff and his 
cattle and that of the public at large.

7. That the defendants were well aware of the reserva
tions contained in the said Indenture firstly mentioned, 
and of the plaintiff s rights thereunder. »

8. That the said defendants were well aware of tljv 
plaintiff having caused and procured such pipe to ®c 
placed upon the said lands as aforesaid, and were present 
at the time the said work or a portion thereof was being 
done, and offered no objection thereto ; but acquiesced in 
the said work being done, and recognized and admitted 
the plaintiffs right to lay the said pi|>e and to the use of 
the water as aforesaid.

9. That lately the defendant J. G., at the suggestion and 
with the knowledge and concurrence of the other defend
ant, with the view and intention of cutting off the supply 
of water through the said pipe from the said spring, has 
caused a pipe or drain to be laid or made, intersecting the 
pipe placed upon the said lands by the plaintiff as afore
said, whereby the supply of water from the said spring 
through the said pipe to the road is interfered with and 
wholly diverted and caused to flow through the pipe or
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drain so laid by the defendant J. G. ; and the defendants 
have also, by placing other obstructions in the flow of the 
said water, diverted the same from the pipe placed iy>on 
the said lands by theVplaintiff as aforesaid.

10. That by means[of the said pipe or drain of the de
fendants, the supply of water which the plaintiff is entitled 
to by virtue of the reservation in the Indenture aforesaid 
is wholly withdrawn, and th# plaintiffs rights under the 
said reservation have been injured and damnified.

11. The plaintiff submits that the defendants ought to 
be restrained from diverting or continuing to divert the 
water of the said spring from flowing through the pipe so 
placed by the plaintiff upon the said lands, and from fur
ther itO.rfering with the plaintiffs.rights reserved by the 
said uidenture, and ought to be terdered to remove any 
obstructions placed by them or either of them preventing 
or hindering the flow of water from the said spring to the 
road through the pipe so placed upon the said lands by 
the plaintiff.

12. The plaintiff further submits that an account ought 
to be takerf of the damage sustained by the plaintiff by 
the diversion of the said water, and that the defend
ants ought to be ordered to make good such damage.*"

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That his rights under the said Indenture to 

the said J. R. may be declared by this Honour
able Court. )

2. And that the defendants may be restrained
, -by the order and injunction'of this Honourable

Court from diverting and continuing to divert 
the water of the sa,id spring from flowing through 
the pipe so placed upon the said lands and pre
mises by the plaintiff, and from further inter
fering with the plaintiff’s rights under the said 
Indenture to the said J. R., and may be ordered 
and directed to remove any obstruction placed 
or caused to be placed by them, or eitner of 
them, whereby 2he waters of the said spring 
are prevented or hindered from flowing through 
or by the said pipe to the road as aforesaid. '

3. And that an account may be taken of the
damage sustained by the plaintiff by reason of 
the diversion of the said water by the defendants 
as aforesaid. .

4. And that the defendants may be ordered 
to pay and make good such damage*
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5. And that the defendants may be ordered 
to pay the costs of this suit.

6. And that for these purposes all necessary 
and proper directions may be given and accounts 
taken as the nature and circumstances of the 
case require, and as to this Honourable Court 
shall seem meet.

And the plaintiff will ever pray.
J. B.

177

89. Bill for conveyance oj legal estate, Against infants 
in whom it is vested as hare trustee».

89.
Bill for convey
ance of legal 
estate, against

inn , Infants In whomBetween J. S. S.................................... 'amtiff, it is vested as
and bire tru"tew

F. B. and H. B. and E. B., infants under the age 
of twenty-one years........................... Defendants.

Town of Goderich.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of J. S. S., of the Town of Gode
rich, in the County of Huron, Esquire,
Sheweth as follows :

1. Under and by virtue ef an Indenture of Lease bear
ing date on or about the 25th day of March, A.D. 1852, 1
the Canada Company, who were then seized in fee simple 
of the lands and premises hereinafter described, leased to 
one M. H., in the said Indenture mentioned, for and during 
the term of 10 years from the date thereof, the following 
lands and premises, that is to say—Lots numbers 799, 800,
801, 825, 826 and 827 in the Town of Goderich, in said 
County, together containing by admeasurement If acres 
of land, be the same more or less ; and by said Indenture 
there was also reserved to the said lessee M. H., the right 
to purchase, and the said Canada Company covenanted to 
sell the said premises at any time during the continuance 
of said lease, at the price of £225; and the said lease, to
gether with all rights thereunder, was subsequently and 
before the expiration of the term by it demised, and be
fore the date of the will hereinafter set forth, duly as
signed by the said M. H. for valuable consideration tp 
one G. B., of the said Town of Goderich, since deceased, 
which assignment was duly Registered in the office of the 
Canada Company on or about the 25th day of March, A.D.
1854, and the said Canada Company thereupon accepted 
the said G. B. as lessee of the said premises, and recog- " 
nized his right to exercise the right of purchase hereinbe- 

12
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fore referred to; and the said G. B., before the date of the 
said will, made divers payments to the said Canada Com
pany under the said lease.

2. On or about the 20th day of August, A.D. 1857, the 
said G. B. made and published his last will and testament, 
duly executed so as to pass real estate by devise in On
tario, in the words following, that is to say :

“ This is the last will and testament of me, G. B., of 
“the Township of Goderich, County of Huron, Canada 
“ West.

“ I direct that all my just debts and funeral expenses, be 
“ paid and satisfied by my executrix hereinafter named, 
“as soon as conveniently may be after my decease.

“ I give, devise and bequeath all and every my real es- 
“ tate, houses, barns, town lots, together with my personal 
“ property, household furniture, linen, plate, pictures,
“ horses, carriages, waggons, cattle, sheep, farming imple- 
“ ments, and all and every sum and sums of money which 
“ may be in my possession at the time of my decease, and 
“also all my stocks, funds, mortgages, shares and securi- 
“ ties for money, debts, bonds, bills, notes or other securi- 
“ ties, and all and every other my estate and effects what- 
“ soever and wheresoever, both real and personal, whether 
“ in possession or reversion, remainder or expectancy, unto 
“ my dear wife, M. C. B., to and for her own use and bene- 
“ fit absolutely ; and I nominate, constitute and appoint 
“ my dear wife, M. C. B., to be executrix of this toy will,
“ I hereby revoking all former willy.

“ In witness whereof, I the said G. B. have to this my 
“ last will and testament set my hand the 20th day of 
“ August, in the year 1857. ”

3. Subsequently, on or about the 30th day of January, 
A.D. 1862, the said G. B. having paid the said Canada 
Company the balance due in respect of the purchase money 
of the said premises, procured a deed of the said premises 
in fee simple from the said Canada Company, and after
wards died, seized thereof in fee simple, leaving him sur
viving his said widow, M. J., wife of J. J., Esquire, A. B., 
G. B.,and the defendants, his co-heirs and co-heiresses-at- 
law.

4. On or about the 15th day of October, A.D. 1868, 
the said M. C. B., as devisee under the last will and testa- * 
ment of her husband as aforesaid ; conveyed to the plain
tiff" the lands in question in fee simple for valuable con
sideration.

5. On the decease of the said testator, the legal estate in 
said premises descended to his said heirs-at-law, but at the
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time of the above mentioned devise there was subsisting 
a contract for the purchase of said lands, binding upon the 
said Canada Company ; and the plaintiff submits that the 
subsequent enlargement by said testator of his equitable 
interest into a legal estate by procuring the said deed 
from the said Canada Company did not in any way act as 
a revocation of the devise thereof to the said M. C. B., and 
the plaintiff alleges that the said testator did not make 
any devise or disposition of the said lands save in and by 
the said will as aforesaid.

6. The plaintiff submits that although at law the legal 
estate in said premises did not pass by the said will, but 
descended to the heirs-at-law of the said testator on his 
decease, yet the said heirs-at-law became thereby and 
were trustees thereof for the said M. C. B , and that the 
same is now vested in them upon trust for the plaintiff (a).

7. The adult heirs of the said testator have already 
.. conveyed to the plaintiff, as grantee of the said M. C. B.,

their interest in the said lands as trusteeçjw-aforesaid ; 
but the defendants being infants under the age of 21 years, 
are incapable of making a valid conveyance of their in
terest in the said premises without the diréction of this 
Honourable Court.

8. The said defendants are of the ages following, that is 
to say, the said F. B. of the age of 18 years, the said H. 
B. of the age of 16 years, gnd the said E. B. of the age of 
12 years.

The plaintiff therefore prays :
1. That the said infant defendants may be de

clared to be trustees of the legal estate in said 
lands and premises for the plaintiff, as aforesaid.

2. That they may be ordered to convey the 
same forthwith to the plaintiff, if necessary ; that 
some proper person may be appointed to execute 
a deed thereof in their name and in their behalf ; 
or that the said premises may, by the order of 
this Court, be vested in fee simple in the 
plaintiff.1

3. That for the purposes aforesaid all necessary 
directions may be given.

4. That the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief as may seem just.

And the plaintiff will ever pray.

(«) But see YardUy V. Holland, L. H. 20 Lq. 4i« ; Whattly r. Whattly, 14 Ort 430.
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00.
Bill lor upeelfle 
performance of 
parol agreement 
alleging part 
performance.

90. Bill for specific performance of parol agreement 
for conveyance of land alleging part performance.

In Chancery.
Between S. 0..... «.................................. Plaintiff,

, and
W. 0, J. F., and S. F., his wife ; J. W. 0., W. G, 
and M. A. G., his wife.................... ..Defendants.

Town of Belleville.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The* Bill of Complaint of S. 0., of the Township of Sid
ney, in the County of Hastings, Yeoman, the above-named 

« Plaintiff,
0 Sheweth as follows ;

1. Prior to the date of the agreement hereinafter men
tioned, one C. 0., of the Township of Sidney, in the 
County of Hastings, Widow, the mother of the plaintiff 
and the defendants, W. 0., S. F., formerly S. 0. ; M. A.*G., 
formerly M. A. Q. ; jjnd J. W. 0., was the owner in fee 
simple of or otherwise well entitled in her own right to 
the east half of lot number 14, in the 2nd concession 
of the said Township of Sidney, and was residing thereon, 
ami working and cultivating the same as a farm, with the 
assistance of the plaintiff.

2. The plaintiff was the eldest son of the said C. 0., 
then living and residing at home with his mother, and 
his said mother entrusted him with the full management 
and control of the business of the said farm, and relied 
upon his labour and prudent management thereof for the 
support of herself and the rest of her children then resid
ing with her ; and without the assistance of the plaintiff 
the said C. 0. would have been wholly unable, by herself 
and her other children, to carry on and work the said 
farm, and would have been obliged to employ assistance 
and to incur large outlay and expense in carrying on and 
working the same.

3. The plaintiff so continued to manage and work the
said farm, and to control the business thereof, until after 
he had attained the age of twenty-one years, and during 
the whole of thè said time the proceeds of his labour, and 
the whole produce and profits of said farm, were applied 
for the benefit of the said C. 0., and the maintenance and 
support of herself ancfher said children. , ^ '

4. After the plaintiff had continued so to work and 
manage the said farm foij- a number of years, and in the

i year 1847, the plaintiff, who had then arrived at the age

n
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of twenty-one years, became desirohiToj/fand formed the 
intention of setting up in business fbrfcïmself, and for that 
purpose desired and intended to lea/e the said farm and 
the management and control thereof, and he communi
cated to the said C. O., his said desire and intention.

5. The said C. 0. then requested the plaintiff to desist j 
fçom his said intention, and to remain upon and continue
to work and control the said farm for the benefit of her
self and her family ; and in order to induce the plaintiff 
to remain, she then agreed with him, that if he remained 
and continued as theretofore to manage and control the 
said farm, and devote his time and labour to the cultivation 
and working thereof, the front or south fifty acres thereof 
should belong to him, the plaintiff, and that she would 
give him the same.

6. The plaintiff accepted the said offer of the said C. O., 
and in pursuance, and upon the faith of the said agreement 
then entered into between the plaintiff and the said C. 0., 
the plaintiff remained on the said farm, and continued to \ 
work and manage the same, and devoted the whole of his 
time and labour to the cultivation and control thereof, and 
the produce and profits thereof were applied for the benefit 
of the said C. 0., and towards the support and mainte
nance of herself and her family, until the death of the said 
C. 0.', hereinafter mentioned.

7. The said C. O. departed this life intestate, in the 
month of October, 1854, leaving her surviving the follow
ing persons, her sole heirs and heiresses-at-law—namely, 
the plaintiff, the defendant S. F., then S. 0. ; E. F., then 
E. 0. ; the defendant J. W. 0., the defendant W. 0.,and 
the defendant M. A. G., then M. A. 0. ; C. T., then C. 0., 
and T. B. O., her children, and J. A. H., then J. A. L., a 
daughter of another child of the said C. O. ; and without 
having made any deed of the said 50 acres to the plaintiff 
in pursuance of the said agreement, or otherwise disposed 
of the same.

8. Immediately upon the death of the said C. 0., the 
plaintiff, in pursuance of the said agreement, and with the 
knowledge, acquiescence and consent of the defendants, 
who were all well aware of the making of the said agree
ment, entered into the exclusive possession of the said 
front 50 acres hereinbefore described, and made large and 
valuable improvements thereon, and he has ever since con
tinued to reside thereon, and he has, in addition to 
the other improvements, erected a brick dwelling-house 
thereon, at a cost of $1,000 or thereabouts.

9. The said heirs and*heiVesses-at-law of the said C. 0.,
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in the 7th paragraph hereof named, and each of them had, 
at the time of the making thereof, full notice and know
ledge of the said agreement between the plaintiff and the 
said C. 0., and of the plaintiff’s right to "the said 50 acres, 
under and by virtue thereof. I

10. By divers deeds, the said J. A. L., the said E. F. . I \ 
and 8. F. her husband ; the said C. T. and G. T. her 
husband, and the said T. B. 0. respectively, granted to
the defendant, W. 0., all their respective estates and in- 

/- tereato in all the estate of which the said C. 0. died seized 
or possessed, and the said defendant, W. Q., now claims 
under and by virtue of the said deeds, and his own heirship 
to saidllC. 0., to be the owner of, and he is seized of the 
legal esW in five undivided ninths of said lands of said 
C. 0., and the defendants, J. F. and S. his wife, in right of 
the said S, ; the defendant, W. G., and M. A. his wife, in 
right of the said M. A. ; and the said J. W. 0. respectively, 
claim to be entitled to an undivided one-ninth share of 
said lands.

11. The defendant J. F. is the husband of the defend
ant S. F., and the defendant W. G. is the husband of the 
defendant M. A. G.

12. In the year 1858 the plaintiff became desirous of 
procuring a loan of moneys, and one T. B. having offered 
to advance to the plaintiff the amount he required, upon 
receiving a mortgage upon one-ninth share of said front 
50 acres, executed to tne said T. B. a deed of such share 
of said 50 acres in fee, and the said T. B. then executed 
and delivered to the plaintiff a bond or writing, whereby 
he agreed to re-con vey the said lands to the plaintiff, upon 
being paid the sum of $139, and interest thereon.

13. Afterwards, the said T. B. assigned and conveyed
the said lands to the said defendant, W. 0., and the said ■ 
defendant claims to be entitled to another one-ninth share 
of said lands by virtue thereof, but the plaintiff charges, 
and the fact is that the said defendant, W. 0., had, at and 
before the time of such assignment and conveyance to hint 
by said T. B., full notice and knowledge of the said bond 
or writing, and that the said B. was nothing more than a 
mortgagee of said share in said 50 acres, and the plaintiff 
further charges that the said defendant, W. 0., had, at and 
before the making of the deeds to him in the 10th para
graph hereof set forth, full notice and knowledge of the 
agreement hereinbefore set forth between the plaintiff and 
the said Ç. 0., and of the plaintiff’s rights thereunder.

14. Lately the defendant W. 0. commenced an action
of ejectment against the plaintiff in Her Majesty's Court I

• -4
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of Queen’s Bench for Ontario, and therein claimed to be 
entitled under and by virtue of the said conveyances to 
him hereinbefore set forth, and his own heirship as afore
said to five undivided ninth shares of saidyo acres, and 
the plaintiff endeavoured to defend the, Said action, and 

V such proceedings were had thereon ; that atithe trial of said , 
action a verdict was entered for the said! W. O. for five 
undivided ninths of said 50 acres, and thX said plaintiff 
having afterwards moved to set aside the said'verdict, the 
said Court of Queen’s Bench declarea that the plaintiff 
had no defence at law to the said action or to the said 
five-ninths, and affirmed the said verdict.

15. The defendant, W. 0., has entered up judgment in 
said action, and issued a writ of habere facias posses
sionem thereon, and placed the same in the hands of the 
Sheriff of the County of Hastings for execution, and in
tends to turn the plaintiff out of possession of said lands, 
and will do so unless restrained.

16. The plaintiff submits that under the circumstances 
hereinbefore set forth he is the owner of and entitled to . 
the said 50 acres, subject to said mortgage to the said B., 
and that the defendants are bound to re-convey the same 
to him, but if this Court should be of opinion that he is 
not entitled thereto, then he submits that he is entitled to
a partition of the lands in the first paragraph hereof de
scribed, and to have a one-ninth share thereof set apart 
and conveyed to him, and in such case he submits that he 
ought to be allowed for the value of the said improve
ments and buildings put and erected upon the said front 
50 acres, and the amount and situation thereof ought to 
be considered in making a partition and division of the 
said lands between the plaintiff and defendants.

17. That in pursuance of said agreement the plaintiff 
has been assessed in his own name for the said front 50 
acres as owner thereof for municipal and all other taxes, 
and has paid the same for the last 25 years.

18. That the judgment of the said Court of Queen's 
Bench only gives judgment in the plaintiffs favour there
in, for the undivided five-ninths of said, 50 acres, whereas'' 
judgment has been entered up, and the said writ of habere 
facias possessionem issued thereon to the said sheriff to 
give possession to the plaintiff therein, of the whole of the 
said front 50 acres absolutely, namely, the south half of the 
east half of said lot.

The plaintiff therefore prays :—
1. That it may be declared that the said 

agreement between the said C. 0. and the

/
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plaintiff ought to be specifically performed and 
carried into execution by the defendants, the 
plaintiff having performed his part of said 
agreement ; and that the same may be decreed 
accordingly.

2. That the defendants may be ordered to 
convey the said front 50 acres to the plaintiff 
subject only to the mortgage held by the de
fendant y. o.

3. That the said defendant, W. 0., may be 
restrained by the order and injunction of this 
Court, from further prosecuting his said action 
of ejectment against the plaintiff and taking any 
further proceedings towards turning the plaintiff 
out of possession of said 50 acres.

4. Or if this Court should be of opinion that 
the said agreement ought not to be specifically 
performed ; that the said land may be parti
tioned, and divided amongst the plaintiff and 
defendants according to their several propor
tions.

5. That in the event of such partition, the 
value of the improvements and buildings put 
and erected by the plaintiff upon the said front 
50 acres and the amounts expended by him in 
the administration of the said estate, over and 
above the value of the personalty received by 
him, may be ascertained and the amount thereof 
taken into consideration, and allowed to the 
plaintiff.

6. That in any event the defendant, W. 0., 
may be> restrained from executing the said writ 
of habere facias possesionem as to the four-ninths 
of said front 50 acres : the judgment of the said 
Court of Queen’s Bench not affecting those por
tions.

7. That the plaintiff may be paid his costs of 
this suit.

8. That for the purposes aforesaid, all proper 
directions may be given and accounts taken.

9. That the plaintiff may have such further 
and other relief as to the Court may seem just.

f
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Bill for specific performance of contract for sale ^ f 91.

pwtormauM of 
contract lor sale 

.of stock in Rail
In Chancery. w»y company

Between................................... E. W. H., Plaintiff
and

of stock m Railway Company

The Corporation of the County of E., Defendants

City of London.
To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.

The Bill of Complaint of E. W. H., of the City of Lon
don, in the County of Middlesex, Esquire.
Sheweth as follows :— ^

1. The defendants are a municipal corporation under 
the statutes in that behalf.

2. On the 5th day of December, 1871, the defendants 
were lawfully possessed of certain shares in the capital 
stock of the London and Port Stanley Railway Company, 
to the amount of $80,000.

3. The said stock had long been and at the date afore
said was of very trifling value, and the marketable value 
thereof was vastly inferior to its nominal amount.

4. The municipal council of the said corporation, being 
desirous of selling the said stock on the date aforesaid, 
duly entered into an agreement with the plaintiff for the 
sale thereof to him at the price of $5000, and empowered 
the Warden of the said County upon payment of the said 
price to transfer and assign the same to the plaintiff, and 
the plaintiff agreed to purchase the same at the price 
aforesaid.

5. The plaintiff immediately thereafter tendered and 
offered to pay the said sum of $5,000, but the defendants 
through their municipal council refused to accept the said 
price or to carry out the sale of the said stock to the plain
tiff.

6. The said stock is of peculiar value to the plaintiff, 
and only a limited quantity thereof is upon the market, 
and the plaintiff cannot otherwise obtain the said amount 
of stock save from the defendants.

7. The plaintiff has always been ready and willing and 
hereby offers to carry out the said agreement on his part.

8. The defendants threaten and intend to and will, un
less restrained by the order and injunction of this Court, 
sell and dispose of the said stock or shares to some inno
cent purchaser for value without notice of the plaintiffs 
rights, oi- otherwise negotiate or deal with the said stock 
or shares to the prejudice of the plaintiff.
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The plaintiff therefore prays.
,c-z 1. That the said agreement may be speci

fically performed, the plaintiff hereby submitt
ing to perform the same on his part.

2. That the-defendants may be restrained by 
the order and injunction of this Cotirt from sell- 
ing'br disposing of, or attempting to sell or dis
pose of, or otherwise negotiate or deal with, the 
said stock or shares.

3. Alid that the plaintiff may be paid the costs 
of his suit, and may have such further and other 
relief as may seem meet.

T. M.

92. Ordinary Forms of Prayer.
Admission of *
assets, or ac-
<!ount That the defendants A. B., and C. D., (executors of de

ceased executor) may admit assets of the said W. W., {de
ceased executor) sufficient to answer what (if anything) 
may be found due from his estate, upon taking any such 
accounts as aforesaid : or that the necessary accounts may 
be taken of the estate of the said W. W.

"X

93.
Adoption of 
proceedings 
had in another 
suit.

That in making the inquiries, and taking the accounts, 
required for the purpose of this suit, any of the proceed
ings had in the said suit of A. v. B. which can properly 
or usefully be adopted, may be adopted accordingly ; and 
that the costs of the said suit of A. v. B., remaining un
paid (if any) may be provided for in this suit.

t

94.
Boundaries to 
be ascertained.

96.
Declaration 
•t rights.

That the boundaries of the said real estate of the said 
J. T. may be defined and set out, under the decree of this 
Honorable Court ; and that all necessary directions may 
be given for that purpose.

That the rights and intents of all parties in the said 
real and personal estate maybS'ascertained and declared.
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1. That a partition may be made of the said lands un- 06. 

der the direction of this Honorable Court, according to the p»^ltton 
respective interests of.the parties entitled thereto.

•j.^That all proper and necessary conveyances and as
surances may be executed for carrying such partition into 
effect, and all proper directions given for that purpose, 
and as to the custody of the title deeds and writings re
lating to the said tenements and hereditaments.

/-O

1. That an account may be taken of all sums of money . 97. 

received by, or come to the hands of, the defendant, as agau^t’agent ; 
such agent of the plaintiff as aforesaid, for or on account, aooount
or for the use of the plaintiff, and of the application 
thereof ; and of all dealings and transactions of the de
fendant, as the plaintiff’s agent ; and that the defendant 
may be decreed to pay to the plaintiff what, on taking 
such accounts, shall be found due from the defendant to 
the plaintiff ; and to deliver up to the plaintiff all doci%- 
ments in the defendant’s possession or power, belonging 
to the plaintiff.

2. That the defendant may pay the costs of this suit.

Bills for Discovery {a).

The formal parts of a bill of discovery are the same as gg. 
those of an original bill. The bill must state the matter F.°™ of 
touching which discovery is sought ; the interest of the 
plaintiff and defendant in the subject ; and the facts and 
circumstances upon which the right of th^ plaintiff to re
quire the discovery from the defendant is founded. The 
bill should pray that the defendant may make a full dis
covery of the matters therein stated. It may also pray 
any equitable assistance of the Court which is merely con
sequential upon the discovery ; but it should not pray 
general relief : for then it is a bill for relief.

In Chancery. ^
{Title of the cause) Affidavit bv

' « t sole plaintiff :
# to be annexed

I, A. B., of {residence and addition), the above-named
plaintiff, make oa,th and say, as follows : documenta, and ’

for relief there
on.(a) No Bill la to be Bled for dlacovery merely, except In aid of the proeecutlon or de

fence of an action at law : Ont 86.
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1. I have not, and, to the best of my knowledge, re
membrance, and belief, I never had, in my custody or 
power, the (describe the document ; as thus : indenture
dated the------day of------ , 18 —, mentioned in the first
paragraph of the bill in this cause hereunto annexed—or, 
now produced and shown to me, and marked A.).

2. I do not know where the said indenture [or as,may 
be] now is : unless it is in the custody or power of the 
above-named defendant [or, defendants, or some or one 
of them].

Sworn dec.

In Chancery.
(Title of the cause.)

We, A. B., of (residence and addition), C. D., of dec., and 
E. F., of dec., the above-named plaintiffs, each speaking 
positively for himself, and to the best of his knowledge, 
information, and belief as to other persons, severally make 
oath and say, as follows :

1. We have not, nor have nor hath any or either of us, 
and, to the best of our knowledge, information, and belief, 
we, or any or either of us, never had, in our, or any or 
either of our custody, possession, or power, the (describe 
the document ; as thus : deed of gift mentioned in the 
second paragraph of the bill in this cause hereunto an
nexed—Or, produced and shown to us respectively at the 
time of swearing this affidavit and marked B.).

2. We do not, nor do or doth any or either of us, know 
where the said deed [or as may be] now is : unless it is in 
the custody or power of the above-named defendant [Or, 
defendants, or some or one of them].

Sworn dec.

101. Formal parts : see post, No. 384. 
tion by°deTen- on behalf of the defendant A. B., for an order for payment 
ment ôfhfT^oeu by the plaintiff of his costs of this suit : the bill being for 
of the <uit. discovery only.

The defendant’s answer was filed on------ , 18 —.
And take notice that in support, &c„ as in No. 382.

# ______

100.
The like, by 
several plain- 
tiffs.

102.
Forms of bills
to perpetuate 
testimony.

Bills to Perpetuate Testimony.

The formal parts of a bill to peipetuate the testimony 
of witnesses are the same as those of an original bill The
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bill must state the matter touching which the plaintiff is 
desirous of taking evidence : and must show that he has 
some interest in the subject ; and pray for leave to ex
amine witnesses touching the matter so stated : to the 
end that their testimony may be preserved and perpe
tuated.

«
Formal parts : see post, No. 3l4.

on behalf of the defendant A. B., for an order for the pay- 103. 
ment by the plaintiff of his costs of this suit : which is <m><> 
instituted to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses only, dint, L «*?- 

The plaintiff has examined his witnesses, but the oiThelît 
defendant has not examined any witness.

And take notice that in support, &c., as in No. 382.

Section II.—Demurrers.

Forms of Demurrers.

In Chancery.
Between {set forth the full style of the cause or shortened 104.v v General form of• . - UCIIVIM IUII

style), e. g. : » demurrer.
Between—John Smith and others.............. Plaintiffs, (n Title.

and
Richard Roe and others.....Defendants (a).

The demurrer of A.B., the above named defendant [Dr, (t) Heeding 
one of the above named defendants], to the bill of com
plaint [Or, amended bill of complaint] of the above 
named plaintiff.

Or,
The demurrer of John Jones (in the bill by mistake 
called William Jcrheé), the above named defendant [Or 
one of the abov^ named defendants], to the, dec.

Or,
The joint and several demurrer of A. B. and C. D., the 

/ [Or, two of the] above named defendants, to the, <kc.
Or,

The joint demurrer of A. B., and C. his wife, the [Or, 
two of the] above named defendants, to the, êe.^Or, if

(a) See Gen. Ord. 597. The title of the demurrer muet egree with thet of the ceuee 
•t the time the demurrer 1» Hied.
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(S.) ProtesU- 
tion.

(4.) Extent.

(S.) Causes ot 
demurrer

(6.) Demand of 
judgment.

106.
Demurrer for 
want of equity.

106.
Demurrer for 
want of equity.

FORMS AND PRECEDENTS OF

they have married, since she was made a defendant, say ; 
The joint demurrer of A. B., and C. his wife, lately, and 
in the bill called, C. D., Spinster—Or, widow—to the, 
<Ssc.

This defendant [Or, these defendants], by protestation, not 
confessing or acknowledging all or any of the matters and 
things in the said bill contained to be true, in such manner 
and form as the same are therein set forth and alleged, 
doth [Or, do] demur in law to the said bill [Or, if the de
murrer is to part of the bill only, say, after alleged : as 
to so much of the said bill às seeks (State what), this de
fendant doth [Or, these defendants do] demur in law 
thereto] :

And for cause of demurrer showeth [Or, show] that (Set 
forth the causes of demurrer).

Wherefore, and for divers other imperfections and good 
causes of demurrer appearing in the said bill, this defendant 
doth [Or, these defendants do] demur thereto; and he prays 
[Or, they pray] the judgment of this Honourable Court 
whether he [Or, whether they, or either of them] ought 
to be compelled to make any further or other answer to 
the said bill, or any of the matters and things therein 
contained ; and he prays [Or, they pray] to be hence dis
missed with his [Or, their] costs and charges in this behalf 
sustained.

(Name of counsel )

Statement of causes of demurrer.

That the 'plaintiff has not by his said bill made such a 
case as entitles him in a Court of Equity to any discovery 
from this defendant [Or, these defendants, or either (any) 
of them], or to any relief against him [Or, them, or either 
(any) of them], as to the matters contained in the said 
bill, or any of such matters.

Wherefore, &c. (as m No. 104).

That the said bill doth not cqdtain any matter of equity 
whereon this Court can ground any decree, or give to the

{il&intiff any relief against this defendant [Or, these de- 
endants, or either (any) of them].

Wherefore, &c. (as in No. 104).

x
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That it appears by the said bill that it is necessary that 107. 
the estate of the plaintiff’s late wife, M. N., in the said bill £^fp«t!ee. 
named, should be represented in this suit ; but no legal 
personal representative of the said M. N. is named a party 
thereto.

Wherefore, &c. (as in No. 104).

That it appears by the said bill that the same is ex- 108. 
hibited against this defendant [Or, these defendants] and 
A. B., C. D., Sic., for several and distinct matters and(o ) 
causes, in many whereof, as appears by the said bill, this 
defendant is not [Or, these defendants are not, nor is 
either of them,] in any manner interested or concerned ; 
and that the said bill is multifarious.

Wherefore, &c. (as in No. 104).

That it appears by the said bill that neither the pro- 109. 
mise or contract which is alleged by the said bill, and of 
which the plaintiff" by the said bill seeks to have the ttwButute of 
benefit, nor any memorandum or note thereof, was ever ” *" 
reduced into writing or signed by this defendant [Or, 
these defendants, or either (any) of them], or any person 
lawfully authorized thereunto, within the meaning of the 
statute passed in the 29th year of King Charles the

;econd, for the prevention of frauds and perjuries.
Wherefore, &c. (as in No. 104).

That the said plaintiff" by his said bill seeks only to re- no. 
cover part of an. en tire debt thereby stated to be due to 
him by this defendant, and in respect of other parts of 'wJTlndthnt 
the said debt has, as appears by his said bill, filed two defendant vexed 
other several bills of complaint in this Honourable Court oLuite.Uplicit7 
against this defendant.

Wherefore, &c. (as in No. 104.)

That the plaintiff" has not annexed an affidavit to his m. 
said bill that he does not collude concerning the matters p^der for' înœt 
or any of them therein contained with this defendant and “'"“«"•‘o *®- 
the other defendant^.

Wherefore, &c. (as in No. 104).

(•) See Brown v. Capron, 20 Grant, 674 In note.
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112. 
Answer and 
-demurrer.

113.
General Form of 
Disclaimer.

114. 
The like.

(Set forth demurrer as above, and proceed.) And this de
fendant not waiving the aforesaid demurrer, but wholly re
lying thereon as to the residue of the said bill, or such part 
thereof as he is advised it is material or necessary for 
him to make answer to, doth answer and say (herefollows 
the answer).

See 'post Nos. 163 et seq.
______ \

Section III.—Disclaimers.

In Chancery. ‘
Between (set out full style of cause, or shortened style, 

as in No. 104.)

The answer and disclaimer of A. B., the above-named 
defendant (Or one of the above-named defendants) to 
the bill of complaint of the above-named plaintiff, Or 
the joint and several answer and disclaimer of A. B. 
and C. D., the [Or, two of the] above-named defen
dants, to the bill of complaint of the above-named 
plaintiff.
In answer to the said bill, I, A. B., [Or, we, A. B., and 

C. D.] say as follows : ~
I [Or, we] have not, and do not claim, and never had or 

claimed to have, any right or interest in any of the mat
ters in question in this suit ; and I [Or, we] disclaim all 
right, title and interest, legal and equitable, in any of the 
said matters ; and I [Or, we] say that if I [Or, we] had 
been applied to by the plaintiff before the filing of this 
bill, I [Or, we] should have disclaimed all such right, title 
and interest ; and I [Or, we] submit that the bill ought 
to be dismissed as against me [Or, us] with costs.

. (Name of Counsel.)

{Sworn before me at the City of 
Hamilton, this day of

A. D. 1875,
A commissioner, &c. (a).

Proceed as in last Form, to as follows :
Before the institution of this suit, I [Or, we] offered to 

the plaintiff to disclaim any right or interest that I [Or, we, 
or either of us] had in any of the matters in question in

(a.) The answer and disclaimer must be sworn unless an order or consent be obtained 
to file it without oath or signature. See Smith’s Pr. 496. (7th Ed.)

Where it Is a Joint answer and disclaimer the names of both deponents should be 
stated In the Jurat, as In affidavits.
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this suit ;and I [Or, we] do not now claim any right, title 
or interest, legal or equitable, in any of the said matters ; 
and I [Orf we] submit that I [Or, we] ought to be paid 
my [Or,1►'bur] costs of this suit.

(Name of Counsel) 
(Jurat as above.)

Section IV.—Answers.

Forms op Answers (a.) 

1. Model Form (6.)

In Chancery.
Between A. B............................... Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and E. F.............Defendants.

116.
Answer referred 
to In Order 112, 
being Schedule 
F. mentioned 
in that Order,

The answer of C. D., one of the above-named defen- ntnniïtola> 
dants, to the bill of complaint of A. B., the above-named thlt 0rder 
plaintiff.

In answer to the said bill, I, C. D., say as follows :
1. I admit (Or, For the purposes of this suit I admit), 

the truth of the allegations contained in the plaintiffs
bill, or the allegations contained in the---------paragraph
of----- , Or so much of the allegations contained in the

■ as commence with the words “
Or I admit &c.,and end with the words, “--------

save and except that I say (stating qualifications of 
admission, if any).

2. I believe that the defendant E. F. does claim 
to have a charge upon the farm and premises comprised
in the indenture of mortgage of the-------- day of--------- ,
in the plaintiffs bill mentioned.

3 Such charge was created by an indenture dated, 
&c., made between myself of the one part, &c.

(a ) The answer must be intituled in the full style of cause, or shortened style as 
in No. 104, ante, so as to agree with the names of the parties as they appear in the bill 
at the time the answer is tied.

(b.) The engrossment or print of the answer must be signed and sworn to by the 
defendant putting it in, unless an order or consent has been obtained to its being filed 
without oath or signature. Where an answer is put in by guardian or committee, his 
signature is alone required : and though he is also a defendant, and puts in the answer 
in both characters, he need only affix nis signature to the answer once. It Is prudent, 
but not essential, to sign each sheet of the answer. Each schedule, if any, should also 
ta «igned. If the answer is put in upon oath, or affirmation, the signature must be 
affixed or acknowledged in the presence of the person before whom It Is sworn, etc.; 
and he must sign each schedule, as well as the jurat or affirmât.

13
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4. To the best of my knowledge, remembrance, and 
belief, there is not any other mortgage, charge or incdta- 
brance affecting the aforesaid premises, (a).

[Such statements as are considered necessary or ma
terial are to be introduced with as much brevity as may 
consist with clearness ; and where a defendant seeks 
relief under Order 1$6, the answer is to ask the special 
relief to which he thinks himself entitled.]

Form of Jurat, referred to in Order 122.

116. Sworn before me at---------, in the County of-------
uuwer^inder 0n the ------------- day of -------------, A.D. --------
O'11- m- A Commissioner, <kc.

(2) Form of jurat Sworn by A. B. and C. D. before me at, &c., as above, 
one (?eponent*!in 0»* if Bwom by different defendants at different times, 

there should be a separate jurat for each, and each jurat 
should state the name of the deponent making the oath (b).

Forms of Headings.

117.
Sole defendant, 
or co-defendant, 
to original bill, 
or bill amended 
before answer.

«

The answer of A. B., the above named defendant [Or, 
one1 of the above named defendants], to the bill of com
plaint (c) of the above named plaintiff—[Or, to the ori
ginal bill of complaint], and also to the amended bill of 
complaint, of the above named plaintiff.

In answer to the said bill, I, A. B., say as follows :—

(a.) The statements in an answer need not necessarily be possitive because it has to 
be sworn. See Yarrington v. Lyon, 12 Grt 310, per Mowat, V. C. The positive denial 
of a material fact by the defendant in his answer or in his examination by the plaintiff, 
after answer, renders it necessary for the plaintiff to prove such fact by at least two 
witnesses in order to obtain a decree. Howell v. Lea, ‘20 Grt. 621. The silence of the 
answer as to any statement of the bill is not any admission of its truth. Ord. 123.

(b) See Gen. Ord. 130. For forms of oaths see post No. 287 et seq, which may be 
adapted by substituting the word “answer” for “affidavit."

Tne answer of a corporation is not sworn, but must be sealed with the corporate seal, 
unless there be a consent or order obtained to dispense with it

The answer of a corporation concludes thus “In testimony whereof, the common
seal of the said defendants, the---------- Company, has been hereunto affixed this
—— day of ... -, A.D. 18—.

J. B., [L. 8.1
President or Secretary

(Or otherwise, according to the usual mode of the Corporation affixing their seal.)
(c) This form Is sufficient, where the answer is put into a bill amended before answer.
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The joint and several answer of A. B., and 0. D., the 118. 
[Or, two of the] above named defendants, to the bill, c°-de,end“u- 
<fcc.

In answer to the said bill, we, A. B. and C. D., say as 
follows :—

The answer of J. R, Her Majesty’s Attorney-General 119. 
for the Province of Ontario, one of the above named £jtorne3'-°eDe- 
defendants to the bill, &c.

In answer to the said bill, I, J. R., say as follows :—

The answer of the above named defendants, the Great 120. 
Western Railway Company, to the bill, &c. comp«ny°k

In answer to the said bill, we, the Greats estera Railway Lünited- 
Company, say as follows : —

The joint and several answer of A. B. and of C. D., an 121. 
infant—Or, a person of unsound [Or, weak] mind not 
so found [or as may be]—by the said A. B. [Or, by E. or
F.] his guardian, the [Or, two of the] above named a mn 

/ defendants to the bill, <fcc.
In answer to the said bill, we, the said A. B. and C. D., 
say as follows :—

The answer of A. B., an infant—Or, a person of unsound 122.

IOr, weak] mind not so found [or as may be]—by C.
)., his guardian, one of the above named defendants 

to the bill, <kc.
In answer to the said bill; I, A. B., say as follows :—

The answer of A. B/ to the information of the Honour- 123. ( 
able Oliver Mowat, Her Majesty’s Attorney-General A motion, 
for Ontario (if there be a relator add, at and by the re
lation of C. D., of &c.), and if it be an information 
and bill, add, and to the bill of complaint of the 
said C. D.

In answer to the said information (and bill), I, the said 
A. B., say as follows :—
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124. The joint answer of A. B. and C. his wife, the [Or, two
ÎJifojoînt“d of the] above named defendants, to the bill, Ac. [Or,

if they have married since she was made a defendant, 
say : The joint answer of A. B. and C. his wife, lately, 
and in the bill called C. D., spinster—Or, widow—to 
the bill, Ac.)

In answer to the said bill, we, A. B., and C. his wife, say 
as follows :—

• 126. The answer of C. B., one of the above named defend-
wtfe wperateiy. antS) and the wife of (the defendant) A. B., to the bill,

Ac.
In answer to the said bill, I, C. B., answering separately 
from my husband, say as follows :—

* .

126. The answer of John Jones (in the bill by mistake called 
William Jones), the above named defendant [Or, one of 
the above named defendants], to the bill, Ac.

In answer to the said bill, I, John Jones, say as follows :—

127.
Answer of 
Executors of 
deceased de
fendant, added 
by order of re
vivor before 
answer.

In Chancery.
(Title as in bill ; but add: since deceased: after 
name of deceased defendant, and title of suit as 
revived.)

The joint and several answer of A. B. and C. D. (the 
executors of the above named defendant, E. F., and 
against which executors this suit has been revived by
order, dated the------day of------- , 18—), to the bill of
complaint of the above named plaintiff.

In answer, dec. ,

Further Answers—Answers to amended Bills.

128.
Title and head
ing of a further 
answer to 
original bill.

In Chancery.
Between (Set out the title of the cause—See 
No. 115.)

The further answer—Or, second further answer—of A. 
B., the above named defendant [Or, one of the above 
named defendants], to the bill of complaint of the above 
named plaintiff.

In answer, Ac.
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Title, Ac., as in No. 115. 129.

The answer of A. B., the above, &c., to the amended ^sJeVtolbHi 
bill [Or, to the secondly—Or thirdly—amended bill] of *™nedred be,ore 
complaint of the above named plaintiff.

In answer, Ac.

130.
Title, Ac., as in No. 115.

The further answer of A. B., the above, Ac., to the bill nti/sranieed- 
of complaint of the above named plaintiff, and the ‘tê^mdmentT 
answer of the same defendant to the amended bill of 
complaint of the said plaintiff.

In answer, Ac.

Title, Ac., as in No. 115.
The further answer of A. B., the above, Ac., to the ori- The ini? of» 
ginal and first amended bill of complaint of the above toori£nti«Td 
named plaintiff, and the answer of the same defendant "[JJ1 *™de"^ed 
to the secondly amended bill of complaint of the said »r»’wer to 
plain tm.

In answer, Ac.
secondly 
amended bill.

Forms of Answers.

Formal parts, See ante, No. 115 et seq.
In answer to the said bill, I, T. E., say as follows :— PrecJe®t2(;f
1. I have for several years been well acquainted with answer, 

the defendant E. V., who was and is a solicitor practising 
at R, in the bill mentioned, and who has for some time 
been, and still is, secretary to the R. Union Gas Company, 
and owner of the leasehold messuages and premises in the 
said bill respectively mentioned or referred to ; and on or 
before the 30th day of June, 1854, I was informed that 
legal proceedings against the defendant E. V. were con
templated by or on behalf of the family or representatives 
of Mr. G, C., in the bill named, for the purpose of compel
ling payment by the defendant E. V. of a sum of money 
due, or alleged to be due, from him to the estate of the 
said G. C., and charged by him upon certain shares in the 
said Gas company, and upon the said leasehold messuages 
and premises, and on the policy of assurance, and rent 
charge, in the said bill respectively mentioned : and that 
with a view to such proceedings it was intended to give 
notices of such charge to the said Gas company, and to the 
several tenants of the said leasehold messuages and pre-
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mises, and to the P. Insurance Company, in the bill 
mentioned ; and being of opinion that such notices, and 
the notoriety which would be thereby occasioned of his 
affairs being embarrassed, and other probable consequences 
from the same, would be highly prejudicial to the defend
ant E. V., and his family, I was very desirous of protect
ing him from such notices being given, and also to save 
him from proceedings or pressure to compel payment ; 
and consequently I wrote and sent, on the said 30th day 
of June, to the defendant E. V., a letter informing him of 
my willingness to redeem the^&ecurity given by him 
within a month, if, by so doing, I could protect him from 
such notices being given : which letter was in the words 
and figures following ; that is to say : (Setting out letter). 
The said letter did not satisfy the plaintiffs : being the 
parties therein referred to ; and the offer which I thereby « 
expressed myself willing to make, upon condition of such 
protection as aforesaid being granted, was declined by the 
said parties, and such protection was not granted.

2. On or about the 4th day of July, 1854, Messrs. S., 
solicitors, as I believe, for the plaintiffs, and to whom, as 
I believe, my letter above stated had been forwarded by 
the defendant E. V., wrote and sent to me a letter in the 
words and figures following : (Setting out letter from soli
citors, to E. T., inquiring v'hether he will undertake to pay 
debt, and take transfer of securities, within a month).

3. The last hereinbefore stated letter having been sent 
to the E. hotel, which place I had previously left, was 
not received by me till several days afterwards.

4. On or about the 7th day of July aforesaid, the said 
Messrs. S. wrote and sent to me a letter in the words and 
figures following : (Setttng out letter stating that wo answer 
had been received by Messrs. S. to their last letter, and re
questing an answer).

5. The above stated letters of the 4th and 7th days of
July were forwarded to me at my then and present resi
dence, S. House, H. ; and upon the receipt thereof, I wrote 
and sent to the said Messrs. S. a letter in the words, or to 
the purport and effect following: (Setting out letter 
agreeing to take a transfer of the equitable mortgage in a 
month) a

6. In answer to the said last mentioned letter the said 
Messrs. S. wrote and sent to me a letter in the words and 
figures following : (Setting out letter enclosing memo
randum of agreement for transfer, to be signed by T. Ë.)

7. The writing in the said last stated letter described 
as a memorandum of agreement and enclosed therein was
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in the words and figures following : (Setting out agree
ment to take a transfer within two months.)

8. After receiving the last stated letter and writing, I 
consulted my solicitor, Mr. J. V., of <fcc., respecting the 
same ; and he was of opinion that it would be prudent on 
my part that a clause should he inserted in such writing, 
before the same should be signed by me, to bind the 
plaintiffs to give, during the said two months, any such 
notice or notices as I should require ; and he wished to 
consult counsel respecting the same, and which accord
ingly I requested him to do ; but in order to avoid delay, 
I signed the said writing without such additional clause, 
and placed the same in the hands of the said J. V., to be 
delivered in case counsel should be of opinion that no 
such clause was necessary, and in case the proposed agree
ment was to be carried into effect without any variation ; 
and the said J. V. thereupon, and on Saturday, the 15th 
day of July, 1854, called upon the said Messrs. S., and 
saw Mr. FT; of the said firm, and explained to him the 
nature of the additional clause desired ; and Mr. F. there
upon said that unless such an agreement, with or without 
the additional clause, was delivered at or before one 
o’clock on the following Monday, they should consider 
the treaty ended, and that the notices would be forthwith 
served. The said Mr. J. V. endeavoured without delay to 
consult counsel on the subject ; and in consequence, as I 
believe, of the temporary absence from L. of the counsel 
whose opinion he wished to obtain, he was unable to get 
such opinion within the time stipulated by the said Mr. 
F. ; and consequently no such agreement as required was 
delivered at or before one o’clock on the said Monday, 
the ITth day of July, 1854 ; and shortly after the said 
hour, the said Mr. J. V. was informed by a friend of the 
plaintiff’s, that the notices had been actually sent, and in 
fact a person was sent, by the said Messrs. S. to R, on 
behalf of the plaintiffs, to deliver, and he did deliver, on 
the evening of the same Monday, the 17th day of July 
aforesaid, such notices to the said R Union Gas Company, 
and to the said tenants of the said leasehold messuages 
and premises ; and a like notice was on the following day 
served on the said insurance office.

9. The said negotiation and treaty l>etween the plaintiffs 
and myself was thereby broken off ; and no agreement was 
made respecting the matters aforesaid, or the matters in 
"the said bill mentioned, or any of them ; and the docu
ment so signed by me was not, nor was any memorandum 
of agreement by me, delivered to the plaintiffs, or their said \
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solicitors, or other person on their behalf, at any time ; 
and the said document is now in the possession of my soli
citor on my behalf.

10. No letter, or writing, or communication, save as 
aforesaid, passed between me and the plaintiffs, or any 
person on their behalf ; and for my greater certainty as to 
the said several letters and writings, I crave leave to refer 
to the same when produced ; and I deny-ifc^to be true that 
I did, by letters or letter, or other writing signed by me, 
or-*therwise, agree with the plaintiffs, or any or either of 
them, that If they would postpone giving notice of the 
agreement in the bill mentioned to the tenants of the pro
perty, and to the gas and insurance offices, therein respec
tively mentioned, or any or either of them, I would take 
a transfer of the security in the said bill mentioned, or of 
any other security, or that I at any time, or in any man
ner, entered into any such agreement as in the said bill 
mentioned. And I deny it-to be true that the plaintiffs 
relied on any such agreement as in the said bill stated ; 
or that they forbore to give such notice as in the said bill 
stated ; and on the contrary, I say that the plaintiffs did, 
on the said 17th day of July, 1854, give such notices,and 
on the 20th of the same month of July aforesaid, they filed 
their bill in this suit, and that on the 24th day of the same 
month they applied for and obtained an order of this hon
ourable Court for the appointment of a receiver to collect, 
get in, and receive the rents and profits of the leasehold 
premises, and the dividends of the shares and rent charges, 
respectively mentioned in the plaintiff’s bill ; and the ten
ants of the said leasehold estates were,thereby ordered to 
attorn, and pay their rents in arrear, and growing rents, 
to such receiver, who was to be at liberty to manage, set, 
and let the said estates with the approbation of the Judge 
to whose Court the cause is attached, as there should be 
occasion. And I say that the said letters and writings 
were and are no more than parts of a negotiation or treaty 
into which I entered, as the plaintiffs knew, only with the 
desire, and for the purposes hereinbefore in that behalf 
mentioned, and not otherwise ; which desire and purposes 
were entirely frustrated by the said plaintiffs breaking 
off and abandoning the said treaty in manner aforesaid, 
and by their serving such notices, and by instituting this 
suit, and taking the said proceedings therein. And 1 deny 
it to be true that I acted in the manner in the said" bill 
mentioned, or in any other matter, in concert with the 
defendant, E. V.,for the purpose of delaying the plaintiffs’ 
proceedings against him, and enabling him to dispose of
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portions of his property ; and I deny it to be true that the 
defendant E. V. accordingly realised portions of his pro
perty, and placed the same out of the reach of his 
creditors.

11. I submit that the plaintiffs have not, on their bill, 
shown any case in equity, or case entitling them to pro
ceed against me in this honourable Court ; and I pray all 
such benefit as if I had demurred to the said bill.

SWoen, &c. (see ante., No. 116.)

•201.

133 Answer to Bill to restrain use of trade mark.

In Chancery.

133.
Answer to the
Bill (ante No. 60) 
filed to prevent 
the use of a

E. D. andS. D. D....................... Plaintiffs, m"k-
and

J. K........................................... Defendant.

The answer of J. K., the above named defendant, to the 
bill of complaint of E. D. and S. D. D., the above named 
plaintiffs.

In answer to the said bill, I, J. K., say as follows :—
1. I have been informed and believe that P. D. in the bill 

mentioned was not the original and first inventor of the 
word “ Pain Killer,” nor was he the first person who used the 
name of “ Pain Killer,” as applied to a medicine or article 
of commerce, as alleged in the first and second paragraphs 
of the said bill.

2. I have been informed and believe thât none of the 
medicine manufactured by the said P. D., and distinguish
ed or labelled with the said trade mark of “ Pain Killer,” 
was introduced into or known in Canada so early as the 
year 1841, nor was it, or that manufactured by P. D. and 
Son, or by the plaintiffs, known to the trade and the gene
ral public in Canada West and elsewhere by the name of 
“ Pain Killer nor whenever “ Pain Killer” was asked for 
in shops and elsewhere was the said medicine so alleged to 
be invented by the said P. D. intended or supplied by that 
name.

3. I have been informed and believe that the said trade 
mark of " Pain Killer ” has not been registered duly and pro- 
j>erly or in strict accordance or compliance with the sta
tute of Canada, called “ An Act to amend the Act respect
ing Trade-Marks, and to provide for the Registration of 
Designs," and the certificate of such registration has not 
been duly obtained or procured, and is void and of no value 
or effect.
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4. I further say that the words “ Pain Killer” have never 
been used alone to designate the medipine manufactured 
by the plaintiffs or by the said P. D. or P. D. and Son ; 
but the said medicine is and always has been designated 
by the words “ P. D.’s Vegetable Pain Killer," nor is the 
medicine generally known by the name of “ Pain Killer ” 
alone ; and whenever “ Pain Killer" is asked for in shops 
or elsewhere the medicine manufactured by the plaintiffs 
is not intended or supplied without further specific direc
tions.

5. I have been informed and believe that for many 
years medicine professing to be remedies for some or all of 
the diseases to which the plaintiffs direct their medicine to 
be applied, and put up in bottles of a somewhat similar 
size and general appearance to the plaintiffs’ have been 
manufactured and sold in^UppeiSCanada under the name 
of “ Pain Killer" with* themddition of the maker’s name, and 
the manufacture and saleVfjjOimz of these medicines was 
of a date anterior to the allegeoinvention and appropria
tion of the word “ Pain Killer” by the said P.D.,and among 
the medicines referred to in the paragraph, I do not include

V that alleged in the said bill to have been manufactured
and sold by me.

And I pray to be hence dismissed with my reasonable 
costs.

X Sworn, etc.

134.
Answer to the 
Bill ante No. 82

for account, Ac., 
•charging fraud.

hy principal 
against agent

134. Answer of agent to bill,of principal for account, 
Ac. See bill, ante No. 82.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B................................ ........Plaintiff,

and
A. McL......... .................. Defendant.

The answer of the above named defendant to the bill 
of complaint of the above named plaintiff.
In answer to the said bill I the said defendant say as 

follows:
1. All admissions herein made are so made for the pur

poses of this suit only.
2. I am a land agent and conveyancer, doing business 

as such in the Town of Durham, in the County of Grey, 
but I deny that I have ever held myself out to the 
public as, or endeavoured to induce any person to believe 
that I was or am a ' legally qualified attorney, and I 
further say that the plaintiff, from his first acquaintance
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with me^^ell knew the nature of my business, and was 
porfectl/well aware that I was not and did not pretend 
to be or practise as a solicitor or attorney.

3. I first became acquainted with the plaintiff in the 
autumn of the year 1871, and shortly after my acquain
tance began he stated to me that he was the holder of 
the interest of the purchaser or locatee of the Crown 
lot number 220, in the 3rd range south-west of the 
Toronto and Sydenham road, in the Township of Proton, 
in the County of Grey, under a tax sale, but that there 
were large arrears of taxes again accumulating thereon, 
and that there was a large sum due to the Crown in re
sect thereof, and he expressed his willingness to sell his 
interest in the said lot to me.

4. I was notdesirious of becoming the purchaser of the 
plaintiffs interest in the said lot, but being pressed by 
him to do so, I became the purchaser thereof for the sum 
of 825, and thereupon, by Indenture of Assignment duly 
executed by the plaintiff, he assigned and transferred to 
me absolutely all his right, title and interest in and to 
the said lot in consideration of the sum of $25, which I 
then paid to him.

5. I afterwards deposited the said assignment in the 
Department of Crown Lands for the Province, and paid 
to the said Department the amount required in order to 
entitle me to the issue of the patent therefor, and some 
time afterwards the patent for the said lot was issued to 
my assignee by the said Department.

ti. I also satisfied all the arrears of taxes which had 
accrued upon the said lot.

7. I deny that I ever agreed with the plaintiff to sell
the said lot for him, and divide the proceeds of the said 
sale with him, or that I ever agreed with the plaintiff in 
respect of the said lot except as hereinbefore set forth ; 
and I insist upon the said sale and assignment by the 
plaintiff to me of his interest in the said lot, and plead 
the same in bar to the relief sought by him in respect 
thereof. 7

8. The plaintiff engaged me in my capacity of a land 
agent to assist him in procuring the issue to him of a 
patent from the Crown of lots numbers 224 and 225 in 
the 3rd range south of the Toronto and Sydenham road, 
in the said Township of Proton, and I undertook, as I 
submit I was justified in doing, to aid the plaintiff in pro
curing the issue of the said patent.

9. At the time the plaintiff so applied to me, he in
formed me tha t he derised his title to the issue of the said
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patent through a purchase, at a tax sale of the interest of 
the original locatee of the Crown ; that the Department 
of Crown Lands had hitherto declined to act upon the 
said title; that he feared other persons might apply to the 
said Department to purchase the said lots, and that he 
was very anxious to procure the issue of a patent to him
self.

10. In order to prevent any other application for the 
said lots, the plaintiff, under my advice, applied to the 
local Crown Lands Agent of the County of Grey for, and 
procured from him a statement showing the'amount re
quired to be paid in order to entitle the plaintiff to the 
issue of a patent for the said lots, and upon receipt of the 
said statement the plaintiff deposited the amount shown 
thereby to the credit of the said Department ; the requir
ed amount shown by the said statement was $433, and 
was, as I believe, made up by putting the price of the said 
lands at $3 per acre, and computing interest on the said 
price from the date of the application of the original pur
chaser, and giving credit for the deposit paid to the De
partment by the said original purchaser.

11. At the time the plaintiff deposited the sum of $433 
as aforesaid, I informed him that I thought the said De- 
partmentcould be induced to accept $2 per acre for the said 
lands, and I said that I would use my best endeavours with 
the said Department to procure it to sell the said lands to 
the plaintiff for the said sum of $2 per acre ; but the plain
tiff said he would be perfectly satisfied if he got the said 
lots for the said sum of $433, and that any rebate which I 
could get upon the price of the said lands I might keep 
for myself ; and sometime afterwards the plaintiff execut
ed and delivered to me a pdwer of attorney, authorizing 
me to receive from the said Department all overplus 
moneys paid by him to the said Department on account of 
the said lots, and I crave leave to refer to the said power 
of attorney on the hearing of this cause.

12. In pursuance of my said engagement with the 
plaintiff, I corresponded with the said defendant and with 
my agents at Toronto, and made two journeys to Toronto 
in and about the procuring of the issue of the said patent 
to the plaintiff, and by my exertions and those of my 
agents I was enabled to procure the issue of a patent to 
th^jdaintiff for the said lots, and I also procured the said 
Department to make a rebate upon the price of the said 
landf\ amounting to the sum of $206.20, which was paid 
to m\ by the said Department, and I received the same 
under the authority of the said powter of attorney.
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13. The said patent was issued on or about the 1st day 
of December, 1871, and immediately after I received the 
same I wrote to the plaintiff informing him of the issue 
thereof, and that I had received the said sum of $206,20, 
and requesting him to call upon me and receive his said 
patent and have a settlement ; but the plaintiff never 
called upon me nor asked me for the said patent, nor for • 
a settlement in respect of the said moneys until the month 
of March, 1873.

14. In the said month of March the plaintiff called upon 
me, and I then fully explained to him what had been done 
as hereinbefore set forth, and the plaintiff fully understood 
the same.

15. I then paid to the plaintiff the sum of $140 out of 
the said sum of $206.20 received by me from the said De
partment, proposing to retain the balance as a remunera
tion for my services, loss of time and .disbursements in 
and about the procuring of the issue of the said patent 
and the said rebate from the said Department. The 
plaintiff assented to the said settlement ; and in order to 
evidence the said settlement, and in order to ratify and 
confirm the power of attorney formerly given to me, the 
plaintiff, by an instrument under his hand and seal dated 
the 30th day of March, 1873, in consideration of the said 
sum of $140, authorized me to obtain any refund that was 
then or had been due from the said Department on account 
of the said lots, and also to keep and use for ever all moneys 
which I had obtained or might obtain on account of said 
lots, as overpaid money from the said Department, and I 
crave leave to refer to the said instrument on the hearing 
of this cause.

16. I have not obtained and do not expect to obtain 
any further sums of money from the said Department on 
account of the said lots.

17. After the execution of the said instrument, and on 
the same day, the plaintiff represented that he was much 
in need of money, and asked me to reduce my said charges, 
which I agreed to do, and thereupon I gave to the plaintiff 
the further sum of $10, and ne gave me a receipt therefor 
expressed to be in full of all demands, and I crave leave to 
refer to the same on the hearing of this cause.

18. At the time of the said settlement, and the payment 
by me to the plaintiff of the said sums of $140 and $10, 
he fully understood the nature of the said settlement, and 
he was fully and fairly informed of the nature and par
ticulars of the whole transaction, and he agreed thereto 
and executed the said instrument under seal and the said

I
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• 136.
Accounts : 
reference to book 
containing them.

136. 
The like.

receipt deliberately, and with full knowledge of all the 
circumstances, and without the exercise of any improper 
influence on my part ; and I claim that the said settlement 
was a fair and just one, and that the amount retained by 
me as a remuneration for my said services, loss of time 
and disbursements, was very reasonable under the cir
cumstances, and I submit that the plaintiff" is bound by 
the said settlement, and ought not to be allowed to re-open 
the same. r

19. I deny the allegations containedjin the 6th and 8th
paragraphs of the said bill. -*

20. I say that this suit has been itistituted for the pur
pose of depriving me, if possible, of the said sum of $56.20 
retained by me for my services on the plaintiff’s behalf, 
hereinbefore set forth, and I submit that the plaintiff, 
havingobtainedthe benefit of my said services, is bound to 
remunerate me therefor, and that his proceedings herein 
are harsh, inequitable and unjust.

21. I submit that the plaintiff has, by his laches and 
acquiescence^ deprived himself of all right to relief in 
this court in respect of the matters aforesaid.

22. I deny all charges of fraud and improper conduct 
on my part in the said bill contained.

23. I pray to be hence dismissed with my costs of suit.
Sworn, Ac.

2. Common Forms of Statements and Allegations in
Answers.

The dealings and transactions in respect of the said 
trade are entered in a large book, or ledger, kept on the
premises at------------; and the items in respect thereof are
contained in 164 pages, with double columns, of the said 
book and to set out such items in detail would occasion 
very great expense ; but we are willing, if the Court 
should think proper so to direct, that the plaintiff or his 
solicitor should inspect the said book, and take extracts 
therefrom, at all reasonable times of the day.

The book debts of the said testator appear by the said 
ledger ; and we have not, nor have either of us, had or 
made any other account thereof ; and we are wholly un
able to set forth any other account thereof, according to 
our respective knowledge, remembrance, information or 
belief.
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1. I have in the first schedule hereto, and which I pray 137. 
may be taken as part of this my answer, set forth, to the reference to 
best of my knowledge, information, remembrance and be- a"™?6" 
lief, a full, true and particular list and account of all the 
personal estate and effects of, or to which, the said testator
was possessed or entitled at the time of his death. And 
I say, that I have possessed myself of all such personal 
estate and effects. And asi to such articles of personal 
effects as were as aforesaid specifically bequeathed by the 
said will, I say, that I have delivered the same to the 
several legatees to whom the same respectively were be
queathed.

2. And I say, that my dealings with the rest of the 
said personal estate and effects appear by the second 
and third schedules to this my answer.

3. And in the second schedule hereto, and which I 
pray may be taken as part of this my answer, I have, to 
the best of my knowledge, information, remembrance and 
belief, set forth a full, true and particular account of all 
monies received or paid by me on account or in respect 
of the personal estate of the said testator, and by an ins
pection of which it will be seen what from time to time 
were the balances in my hands.

4. And in the third schedule hereto, and which I pray 
may be taken as part of this my answer, I have, to the 
best of my knowledge, information, remembrance and 
belief, set forth a full, true and particular account of the 
government and other stocks forming part of the said 
testator’s estate, and of my dealings with the same.

5. And ytve as aforesaid I am unable, as to my belief 
or otherwise, to set forth any account of the personal 
estate of the said testator at the time of his decease, 
or of the particulars whereof the same consisted, or of such 
parts thereof as have come to my hands, or the hands of 
any other person by my order, or for my use, or of my ap
plication thereof respectively, or of such parts of the said 
personal estate as are outstanding, or of the balances 
which have from time to time been in my hands or power 
in respect of the said personal estate.

We have in the schedule hereto set forth, according to 138. 
the best of our knowledge, information, and belief, a short 01
but complete statement of the several particulars of the reference*) 
said testator’s freehold and personal estate, and what £h»nm'crth<roof 
parts or portions thereof have been sold, called in, or con-

I

4
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verted into money, and the several particulars of which 
the said testator’s estate now consists, and upon what 
securities, and in whose names or name, and in what man
ner the same and every part thereof is invested.

130. And we say and submit that it would only occasion 
^wng uüekM great and useless expense were we, in this our answer, to 
before decree. 8efc forth any further or fuller account df the rents and 

profits aforesaid ; and that the same ought to be taken, if 
at all, by and under the directions and decree of this 
honourable Court.

140.
Admission. We admit that, <frc.

141. We have no personal knowledge of the fact, but, for 
purposes of^the the purposes of this suit, we admit that, Ac.
suit.

„ , 142, . I claim to be interested in the matters of this suit byClaims made by . „ , «
defendant. Virtue 01, &C.

The short particulars of the mortgage now vested in us, 
and of our title thereto, are as follows, Ac.

We claim to be equitable mortgagees of the heredita
ments mentioned in the said bill, together with other 
hereditaments, under a memorandum in the words and 
figures following, that is to say, Ac.

We claim a lien on the shares of, Ac., for so much of 
the said debts as arises from the unpaid purchase money 
of the same shares respectively, and the interest thereof.

143. \$jVe admit that, Ac.—Or, We believe that, Ac.—but for 
fnTgreat'Jr'cer- «eater certainty we crave leave to refer to the said, Ac., 
tainty (e). jfrhen produced.

144. I know little or nothing respecting the deeds, dealings 
refer*to co<i'e- * and transactions stated in the said amended bill ; but I 
fendants answer. have 8ecn a COpy of the answer proposed to be forthwith

(a) As to effect of this, see Lewis, Eq. Pleading, 226.
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put in to the amended bill by the defendants J. L. and G. 
W. F. ; and I have no doubt that the statements contain
ed in such answer are correct. However, for my greater 
certainty as to the contents of deeds and other written 
documents, I crave leave to refer to such deeds or docu
ments.

I have in my possession certain papers and old rate 
books, which I am willing to hand over to the plaintiffs if 
they desire it. No application for any of the said papers 
or books was ever made to me prior to the filing of the 
bill in this cause. I have, under these circumstances, set 
out no list or schedule of such papers and books ; and I 
submit that to do so would have been a useless expense.

The said settlement, and other deeds and documents 
hereinbefore mentioned, have been for some time and are 
now in the custody, possession or power of the plaintiff 
W. S. ; but he refuses to produce the same, or to give me 
any information with respect to their contents ; and I am, 
therefore, unable to set forth the same, or any of them, 
with greater certainty or particularity than hereinbefore 
appears.

I have been informed and believe that, fic.
I believe that, dkc.
We have no reason to doubt, and therefore we believe 

that, frc. , .
We believe that the statements contained in the para-

Khs numbered respectively from 1 to 8, both inclusive, 
e plaintiffs’ bill of complaint are true, except in the 
particulars or respect hereinafter mentioned ; that is to 

say : J-c.
I, this defendant W. R, say, and we, these other defen- 

ants, believe it to be true, that, fic.

I [Or, we] do not know, and cannot set forth as to 
my [Or, as to either of our] belief or otherwise whether 
or not it is alleged or is the fact that, $c.

145.
Offer to deliver 
documente, In
stead ol schedul-

146.
Inability to dls- 
cover contents of 
documents.

147.
Information and 
belief.

148.
Ignorance.

14
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140.
Qualified denial.

Save aa herein appears, it is not the fact, frc. \ 
Save as herein appears [Or, save as by the said sche

dule appears], I do not know, fac.

160. I have in the----------- schedule hereto, and which I pray
schedule!6 40 * may be taken as part of this my answer, set forth, to the 

best of my knowledge, information, and belief, a descrip
tion of, frc. t,

161. We submit, and humbly insist, that the said release so 
w executed as aforesaid, and the payment of the said sum of 

$ , and the receipt given for the same, is a full dis
charge. Nevertheless, we are willing and hereby sub
mit to account as this honourable Court may think fit.

162. I insist on the statute made in the 21st year of His 
^ate Majesty James the 1st, for the limitation of actions, 

i °cT«. *me* as a bar to the plaintiffs’ said bill, and to the relief sought 
thereby.

163.
The like, C. 8. 
U. 0., c. 88.

We severally claim the benefit of the provisions made 
in and by the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, 
chapter 88, and of all other statutes of limitation, in bar 
to the relief sought by the plaintiff in this suit

164. The account so stated and settled was in fact stated 
^:rirounU* and settled by the said A. B. and myself, as it purports 

to be, on the day of the date thereof ; and I claim the 
benefit thereof as a settled account.

166.
Submission of
fact

We submit to the judgment of this honourable Court 
whether it is, or is not the fact, &c.

166.
Submission by 
trustees to act

We submit in all things to act as this honourable Court 
shall direct ; and we claim to have our costs, charges, 
and expenses properly incurred, paid out of the estate of 
the said testator.

I
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The said J. S. died on the------day of------ , and notion 167.

the----- day of-------, as in the 2nd paragraph of the said Tr,,,r”'
bill erroneously stated ; but save as aforesaid, we do not 
know, and are unable, as to our belief or otherwise, to 
set forth whether or not the statements, or some or ope 
or which of the statements, contained in the paragraphs >
numbered respectively from 1 to 8, both inclusive, of the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint are or is true, or which of 
them are or is, or in what respect untrue, or how other
wise.

I have never in any manner intermeddled with the said TrU8J®^.sire 
trust estate, nor received any of the rents and profits to be dulhinwi 
thereof ; and i am very desirous to be discharged from the 
trusts in the bill mentioned, and I am ready and willing 
to convey and release the trust premises to such persons, 
or to do such other acts, as this honourable Court shall 
direct for that purpose, upon being indemnified in so doing, 
and having my costs and expenses.

We submit to the judgment of this honourable Court, . 160- 

and humbly insist that this suit is altogether unnecessary Mett2d*”‘unti; 
and vexatious ; and that even if the plaintiff’ had been u*
entitled to any such relief as is prayed by the said bill, £l^r[w.plw or 
the same might have been obtained by proceedings at law 
with less expense ; but we say that a large sum of money 
has been for a long time, and now is, justly due and ow- . 
ing to us from the plaintiff ; and that during the .whole of 
the transactions in the said bill mentioned we were in 
advance with creditors of the plaintiff ; and that the plain
tiff" has repeatedly, and partly in the letters hereinbefore set 
forth, acknowledged the accuracy of the accounts rendered 
by us to him, and has treated the same as being, as in fact 
they were, settled accounts.

I am advised, and humbly submit, that the plaintiff has 160. 
not any interest in the estate of the said testator, or in the in^amtia ; 
matters in question in this suit, nor any such estate or in- JgJjJ 
terest in the said testator’s estate, or the matters aforesaid,,eni* by 1 
as to entitle the plaintiff to sustain this suit ; and I crave 
the same benefit from this defence as if I had demurred to 
the said bill.
f
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161.
Cron relief.(a)

The allegations upon which the defendant claims to be 
entitled to cross relief are set forth in the answer with 
the same particularity as in a bill, so far as it is practi
cable, and the claim for cross relief is made thus, and the 
defendant prays by way of cross relief that in the taking 
of the accounts the plaintiff may be charged, &c., or that 
the plaintiff may be ordered to, &c.

162. We submit that the plaintiff has not, by his said amend- 
of'îl^deteu^ ed bill, entitled himself to any equitable relief as against 
origin»?bu!.** *° u? S an<l we accordingly claim the benefit of the same ob

jections to the said amended bill as are claimed by our said 
answeaio the said original bill. •

JOINDER OF SEVERAL DEFENCES.

103.
Title, and 
heading of joint 
demurrers, and 
answers.
(1.) Demurrer 
and answer.

In Chancery.
Between (Set forth the title of the cause. See ante 

No. 104).
The demurrer and answer of A. B., the above named de
fendant [Or, one of the above named defendants], to 
the bill of complaint [Or, amended bill of complaint] 
of the above named plaintiff.

(i»rt!Su^wer The demurrer of A. B., the above named defendant [Or, 
> j one of the above named defendants], to part of the bill, 

and the answer of the said defendant to the remainder 
of the bill, <&c.

($.) Joint and The joint and several demurrer and answer of A. B. 
Sito” and C. D., the [Or, two of the] above named defend

ants, to the bill, <kc.

*.) Husband. The joint demurrer and answer of A. B. and C. his 
wife, the [Or, two of the] above named defendants, to 
the bill &c.—Or, if they have married since she was 
made a defendant, say : The joint demurrer, frc., of 
A. B. and C. his wife, lately, and in the bill called, C. 
D., spinster—Or, widow—to the bill, frc.

(a) Order 138.
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In Chancery. 164.

Between (Set forth the full style of the cause, or as ^«Siurreruid 
ante 104). “*wer-

The demurrer and answer of A. B., the above named 
defendant [Or, one of the above named defendants], to 
the bill of complaint [Or, amended bill of complaint] 
of the above named plaintiff.
1. I, the defendant A. B., by protestation, not confessing i.) Demurrer, 

or acknowledging all or any of the matters and things in
the said bill contained to be true, in such manner and 
form as the same are therein set forth and alleged, as to 
so much of the said bill as seeks (State what), and also 
as to so much of the said bill as seeks, SfC., do demur 
thereto. ^

2. And as to the discovery and relief senght by the said 
bill, save so much thereof as relates to flre premises there
in mentioned to be situate at. S., in the county of D., for 
cause of demurrer I show that, ^c.

3. And as to so much of the said discovery and relief as 
relates to the said premises at S. aforesaid, for cause of 
demurrer I show that, dec.

4. Wherefore, and for divers other good causes of de
murrer appearing in the said bill, I pray the judgment of 
this Honourable Court whether I shall be compelled to 
make any àhswer to such parts of the said bill as I have 
hereinbefore demurred to.

5. And I, the defendant A. B., not waiving my said («•) Answer, 

several demurrers, but wholly relyinÿand insisting there
on, for answer to so much of the said bill as I am advised
it is material or necessary for me to make answer unto, 
say as follows, &c.

(Name of Counsel.)
Sworn, &c.

In Chancery.
Between (Set forth the full style of the cause, or as » joint and™ ° 

. ante 104). rSfiET
The joint demurrer of the above named defendants A. "I™*11 
B. and C. his wife to part, and the joint-and several 
answer of thesaid A. B. and C. his wife to the other part, 0 ) Demurrer, 

of the bill of complaint of the above named plaintiff.
1. We, the defendants A. B. and C. his wife by protesta

tion (Continue as in No. 164, ante, to and alleged), as to 
so much of the said bill as seeks, dec., do demur thereto ; and 
for cause of demurrer show that, dec., and for further 
cause of demurrer show that, dec.

2. For which reason, and for divers other 6ausei we
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(2.) Answer.

do demur to so much of the said bill as aforesaid ; and 
humbly pray the judgment of this Honourable Court 
whether we shall make any further or other answer 
thereto.

3. And as to so much of the said bill as we have not 
before respectively deihyrred to, we, the defendants A. B., 
and C. his wife, in no soK waiving the benefit of the said 
demurrer, but wholly relying and insisting thereon' in 
answer to the residue of the plaintiffs said bill, or to so 
much thereof as we are advised it is material or necessary 
for us,*or either of us to answer, severally say as follows, 
&c. (here follows ike answer).

(Name of Counsel.)
Sworn, &c.

- 106.
(1) Disputing 
note In mortgage 
suit. (e).

166. Disputing note, and note for sale in mortgage 
suit.

In Chancery.
(Full style of cause, or as ante 104.)

(I) dispute the amount claimed by the plaintiff in this 
cause.
Dated this 
of 1875.

A. B. (Defendant in person) 
(or Solicitor for Defendant 
C. D.)

(2) Note for sale. Formal parts : as above.
(I) desire a sale of the mortgaged premises in the 

plaintiff’s bill mentioned, or a competent part thereof 
instead of a foreclosure. (Conclude as above).

REPLICATION.

167. In Chancery.
rorSlnît^schid (Full style °f ouuse, or shortened style, as ante No. 104.)
I., <M. we. admit, <tc. (state allegations in answer which are in

tended to be admitted), and I join issue with the answer 
of the defendant C. D., except in so far as I have herein 
made admissions in regard to allegations contained in 
such answer [and I will hear the cause upon bill and 
answer against the defendant E. F., and pro confesso 
against the defendant G. H., as the case may 6e.]

(•) An to defences available under disputing note, see Cattanach v. Urquhart, 6 P. C.
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CHAPTER II.

Endorsements required on pleadings, writs and

OTHER PROCEEDINGS.

Section I.—Endorsement of name and address on 
pleadings, writs, dec.

This bill is filed by John Jones—Or, Jones & Styles, of 
No. (i King Street, city of Hamilton.

( If the Solicitor is only agent for another Solicitor, add 
the name or firm and place of business of the principal 
Solicitor ; as:) Agent for Thomas Smith—Or, Smith & 
Brown—of Simcoe, in the county of Norfolk :

Conclude with name of client ; as : Solicitor for the 
plaintiff [Or, defendant George Bruce—Or, George Bruce, 
above named—Or, George Bruce, within named—or as 
may he).

108.
Endorsement on 
write and other 
proceedings, of 
name and ad
dress of solicitor 
suing out or 
filing same at 
Record and Writ 
clerks’ office or 
office of a Dep. 
Reg-r(a).

This answer is filed by John Jones—Or, Jones & Styles, 160.
\ of No. 6, King Street, city of Hamilton. «dônêam

Agent for Thomas Smith—Or, Smith & Brown—0f snawer med (6)| 
Simcoe, Norfolk.

Solicitor for the defendant A. B. \or as may he).

\This demurrer is filed by John Jones, of No. 6 King 
Street, city of Hamilton, [Agent for Thomas Smith, of 
Simcoe, Norfolk,] Solicitor for the defendant A. B. [or as 
may be). 0

) ,

17a
Notice to be 
endorsed on 
demurrer 
filed

This writ is issued by John Jones, of No. 6 King 171. 
Street, city of Hamilton, and Charles Robinson and doi^Ton’^riS' 

Edward Williams (firm, Robinson and Williams), of No.(<)-
(a) Upon every writ sued out and upon every pleading or proceeding filed there 

must be endorsed the name or firm and place of business of the Solicitor or Solicitors 
by whom such writ has been sued out or such pleading or proceeding has been filed, and 
when such Solicitors are agents, then the name and place of business of the principal 
Solicitor also ; but where the name and address of a Solicitor have been indorsed upon 
anv pleading or proceeding filed, It Is not necessary to make such endorsement on any 
pr -ceding subsequently filed or served upon anyperson who has been served with the 
turner proceeding. See Ord. 40, 41. Throughout these forms the Clerk of Records 
and Writs or his office only will be mentioned, but it is to be understood that these 
expressions will refer to the Deputy Registrar and his office, where the pleadings are 
filed in an outer county.

(b) See Ord. 40, 41.
(c) Order 40. 41. An agent cannot act as such in filing a bill, or defending a suit, for 

■' «Heitor resident out of the Jurisdiction. Two solicitors, though not in partnership, 
or two distinct firms of solicitors, may act for the same party ; out If they act as pria-
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4 Dundas Street, London, joint Solicitors for the plaintiff, 
i(rc. : [Or, John Jones, of No. 6 King Street, city of 
Hamilton, Agent for Smith and Brown, of Simcoe, Nor
folk, and for Jones and Robinson, of Simcoe, Norfolk, 
joint Solicitors for the plaintiff, éc.]

173.
The like en
dorsement, of » 
party acting In 
person (a).

This petition is filed by James Williams, the plaintiff 
(Or the within named defendant or petitioner) in person : 
of the town of Dundas, in the county of Wentworth :

(If the residence is more than three miles from the Re- 
coi d and Writ Clerks' office, add an address for service 
within that distance ; as :) and whose address for service 
is at the oftiettof Mr. Daniel Hughes, No. 4 John Street, 
in the city of Hamilton.

173.
The like.

This disputing 
Williams, [or as 
das, in the county 
office of Mr. Daniel 
city of Hamilton

ote is filed by the defendant James 
y he] in person, of the town of Dun- 
Wentworth—Address for service, at 
ughes, No. 4 John Street, in the

174.
Notice <* * chani 
of place/df busi 
new orjrest- 
deiice, dr of 
address for 
service.

\

(Short title.)
Take notice, that my place of business'^Or, place of 

residence—Or, address for service] is now at (State where ; 
as : No. 2 Blank Street, in the city of Toronto), instead 
of at (State where ; as : No. 6 King Street, in the city of 
Hamilton.)

Dated this------day of-------, 18 —.
(Signed) A. B., Solicitor [Or, Agent] for the 

plaintiff, &c.—Or, the plaintiff, 
in person.

To the Clerk of Records and Writs ; 
and to Mr. C. D., Solicitor [ Or,
Agent] for the defendant E. F.
[or as may he].

s clpal solicitors, they must unite in giving one common address for service, in addition
, to their own respective addresses ; and if they act by an agent, they must unite in em-

She same agent Where separate solicitors or Arms of solicitors have appeared 
y for several defendants, they cannot unite in filing a Joint answer for such 
is collectively : as the endorsement of the name, <tc., of one solicitor, or firm 
of solicitors, only, is allowed on the answer. Where it is desired to file such joint 

answer, an order must first be obtained to change solicitors ; so as to entitle one solici
tor, or firm, to represent all the defendants included in the answer ; see Bralthwaite's 
Pr. 9.

• (a) See Ord. 44. Where the plaintiff, a married woman, suing by her next friend,
obtained an order to sue In person by her next friend, instead of acting by a solicitor 
the subsequent proceedings were endorsed or subscribed : ‘‘A.B., the plaintiff, and

*
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Where the biU it filed in an outer county all papers 176. 

filed in the suit in the office of the Clerk of Record» and SS^SSThm 
Writs should be also endorsed near the top with the name of fllod 
the place where the bill is filed ; e. g. London (or as may 
be). Ord. 78.

176. Notices to be endorsed on office copy of bill for 
service in suits other titan for foreclosure or sale.

NOTICE TCPTHE DEFENDANT(s) WITHIN NAMED.

176.
Endorsement on 
office copy of 
bill of compUlnt, 
referred to In 
Order 86.

Your answer is ^o be filed at the office of the Clerk of 
Records and Writs, at Osgoode Hall, in the city of 
Toronto (or where the biU is filed in an outer county, at 
the office of the Deputy Registrar at---------).

You are to answer or demur within [four] weeks from 
the service hereof (or when the defendant is served out of 
the jurisdiction, within the time limited by Order 620).

If you fail to answer or demur within the time above 
limited you are to be subject to have such decree or order 
made against you as the Court may think just, upon the 
plaintiff’s oWn showing ; and if this notice is served upon 
you personally, you will not be entitled to any further 
notice of the future proceedings in the cause (a).

Note.— This bill is filed by A. B., of the city of To
ronto, in the county of York, Solicitor for the within 
named plaintiff (or where the party who files the bill is
agent, say Agent of E. F., of------------ , Solicitor for the
within named plaintiff).

---------, Plaintiff's Solicitor.

177. Notice to be endorsed on office copy of Bill for 
service in suits for sale.

NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT WITHIN NAMED.

Your answer is to be tiled at the office of the [Clerk of
Records and Writs], at---------, in the---------of--------- .

You are to answer or demur within---------weeks from
the service hereof.

If you fail to answer or demur within the time above

177.
Endoisement 
on office copy 
bill for sale 
under order 436, 
being part of 
Schedule 8 re
ferred to in that 
order.

£D;, her next friend. In person—Address for service at,” Ac. : Moye v. Bateman, cited 
Braithwaite’s Pr. 10. Where three defendants appeared in person, the Court directed 
that one set of notices for all the defendants, instead of onejbt for each, should in future 
be left at their common address for service ; Waggett v. CwfiusA, M. R. 2nd May, 1863 ; 
S* nl Mr. King (Registrar.)

(a) But see Robinson v. Whitcomb, 20 Grant, 415.
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limited, or if you answer admitting the execution of the 
mortgage and other facts stated in the bill as entitling the 
plaintiff to a decree, you are to be subject to have a decree 
or order made against you forthwith tlyreafter ; and if 
this notice is served upon you personal*; you will not be 
entitled to any further notice of the future proceedings in 
the cause.

Note.—This bill is filed by ———-, of--------- , in the
County of-------- , solicitor for the above named plaintiff.

And take Notice, that the plaintiff claims that there is 
. now due by you lor principal money and interest the sum
of-------- -, and that you are liable to be charged with this
sum, with subsequent interest and costs, in and by the 
decree to be drawn up ; and that in default of payment 
thereof within six calendar months from the time of

• drawing up the decree, your interest in the property may 
be sold unless before the time allowed you as by this 
notice for answering, you file in the office above named a 
memorandum in writing signed by yourself or your soli-

• citor to the following effect:(/ dispute the amount claimed 
by the plaintiff in this cause), in which case you will be 
notified of the time fixed for settling the amount due by 
you at least four days before t^e time to be so fixed.

----------- , Plaintiff'« Solicitor.

178. 178. Notice to be endorsed on office copy of bill for
on offloé copy bin service in suits for foreclosure.
for foreclosure 
under order 436,
beingpart of NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT WITHIN NAMED.
Schedule S re
ferred to in that
order- Your answer is to be filed at the office of the [Clerk of

Records and Writs], at-------- , in the---------of----------.
You are to answer or demur within---------weeks from

the service hereof.
If you fail to answer or demur within the time above 

z limited, or if yoû answer admitting the execution of the
mortgage and other facts stated in the bill as entitling 
the plaintiff to a decree, you are to be subject to have a 
decree or order made against you forthwith thereafter ; 
^Andif this notice is served upon you personally, you will 
Tjot be entitled to any further notice of the future pro
ceedings in the cause.

Note.—This bill is filed by--------- , of , in the
County of---------, solicitor for the above named plaintiff.

And take Notice, that the plaintiff claims that there 
is now due by you for principal money and interest the 
sum of-------- , and that you are liable to h«>charged with
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this sum, with subsequent interest and costs, in and by 
the decree to be drawn up, and that in default of payment 
thereof within six calendar months from the time of 
drawing up the decree, your interest in the property may 
be foreclosed, unless before the time allowed you as by 
this notice for answering, you file in the office above 
named a memorandum in writing signed by yourself or 
your solicitor to the following effect: (/ dispute theamount 
claimed by the plaintiff in triis cause), in which case you 
will be notified of the time fixed for settling the amount 
due by you at least four days before the time to be so 
fixed. If you desire a sale of the mortgaged premises in
stead of a foreclosure, you must, within the time allowed 
you to answer, file in the office above named a note or 
memorandum in writing, signed by yourself or your 
solicitor to the following effect : “ I desire a sale of the 
mortgaged premises in the plaintiff's bill mentioned, or 
a competent part thereof instead of a foreclosure,” and de
posit the sum of $80 to meet the expense» of such sale.

/ A. B„
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

17#. Notice to be endorsed on office copy of bill tor 179.

nJimnnu Notice ol claimalimony. (or illterim tii.
mony, 4c.,

rp ,, . , ... under order 488.
lo b. A., the within defendant. («>•

Take notice that the plaintiff demands as interim ali
mony, until the hearing of this cause, the weekly sum of 
$4 (or as may be), to be paid to her on the Monday of
each week at the residence of---------, near the Village of
-------- , in the Township of--------- , and disbursements,
according to the rules of this Court.

Yours, &c., A. B., 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

See form, post No. 357.
180.

Notice to be en
dorsed on man
datory order

See form, post No. 564.

180 a.
Notice to be 
endorsed on 
office copy of 
order of revivor.

(•) As to effect of omitting this endorsement, see Peter ton v. Petereon 6 Pr. C. 160.
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181.
Notice of filing 
answer.

182.
Notice of filing 
demurrer.

183.
Notice of filing 
answer and de
murrer.

184.
Notice of filing 
replication.

185.
Notice of filing 
affidavits in 
answer to a 
motion. (6.)

Section II.—Notices of filing pleadings, affidavits,

In Chancery.
Brown v. Jones.

Take notice that I have this day filed the answer of 
the defendant A. B. (Or the answers of the defendants A. 
B. and C. D., or thejoint and several answers of the de
fendants A. B. and C. D., as the case may be).

Dated this day of , 18 .
A. B.,

To C. D., Esq., Deft’s Solr.
Pit's Solr.

See form No. 181, substituting “ demurrer ” for “ answer.’

See form No. 181, adding the word» “and demurrer” 
after “ answer.”

In Chancery.
Brown v. Jones.

Take notice that I have this day filed a replication in 
this cause.

Dated this-------- day of-------- , 18—.
To C. D., Esq., A. B.,

Solr. for Deft. B. J. Pit's Solr.
Mtessrs. Y. & Z,

Solr8. for Defts. B.,K.<Sc L. •

In Chancery.
Brown v. Jones.

Take notice that I have this day filed the affidavits of 
G. H. and R. T. in answer to the motion (state shortly 
purport of motion) now pending in this cause.

Dated, &c.
To C. D., Esq, A. B,

Deft.’s Solr. Pit’s Solr.
(a) Notice of filing answer, demurrer or replication must be served the same day 

the pleading is filed. Ord. 46.
(b) Affidavits in answer to a motion must, as a general rule, be filed at least the day 

before the motion is returnable. Ord. 261.
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CHAP III.
j

SERVICE OF BILLS.
In Chancery.

Between—A. B. Plaintiff, 186.
Affidavit of ser
vice of bill refer-
Affldavit of ser-

186.
and

C. D TWpnrlnnt red to in orderueienaani. 103 8che.A VO, UVUlg OVIIV-
dul D In that 
order mentionedI,------, of-------, in the County of------ [Sheriffs Offi

cer or as may be], make oath and say :
1. I did, on the------day of------ , personally serve C. D.,

the above named defendant------with a paper which pur
ported to be an office copy of the bill filed in this cause, 
by delivering to and leaving the said office copy with the 
said defendant, C. D. (If served otherwise than personally, 
say, with a grown-up person, [Or as the case may be] at 
the dwelling-house of the said C. D.), at------, (a) in {he
County of------.

2. I FURTHER SAT, that the said office copy purported to 
be authenticated by the signature of the Clerk of Records
and Writs of this Court (Or, Deputy Registrar at------) at
the foot thereof ; and that each page of the said office 
copy was stamped with a stamp similar to the one which 
I now look upon in the margin of this affidavit (6).

3. I further say, that upon the said office copy, at 
the time of the service thereof, there was endorsed the 
following memorandum :

“ Your answer is to be filed at the office of the Clerk of 
Records and Writs, at Osgoode Hall, in the City of
Toronto (Or, Deputy Registrar at------).
“You are to answer or demur within [four weeks] (or 
as may be (e) ) from the service hereof.
“ If you fail to answer or demur within the time 
limited, you are to be subject to have such decree or 
order made against you as the Court may think just 
upon the plaintiff s own showing ; and if this notice1 
is served upon you personally, you will not be en
titled to any further notice of the future proceedings 
in the cause.
“Note.—This bill is filed by A. B., of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, Solicitor for the above 
named plaintiff.’’

(e) Where service Is effected on the preeident or other officer of s corporation aggregate 
other than a municipal corporation, the service must be effected at the Head Offloe, or 
at some branch or agency In Ontario, and must be so stated in the affidavit—Ord. »1.

(b) Affidavits of the service of a bill must, before being sworn, be stamped by the offi
cer with whom the bill is 61ed.

(c) See Ord. 830.
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187.
Affidavit of ser
vice on defen
dant out of juris
diction.

188.
Affidavit of ser
vice of a bill for 
foreclosure, un
der order 436— 
the notice being 
Schedule 8, re
ferred to in that 
order.

4. And I further say, that to effect the said service I 
necessarily travelled------miles.

{Sworn before me, at 
this day of in

the year of our Lord 18 
A Commissioner, &c.

Where a Defendant is served out of the jurisdiction, in 
addition to the ordinary statements in the affidavit, there 
must also he a clause added proving the identity of the party 
served with the Defendant in the suit (a).

In Chancery.
Between—A. B.....................................Plaintiff,

and
C. D................................... Defendant.

I,------of-------, in the County of------ , [Sheriff’s officer,
Or as may be] make oath and say :

1. I did, on the------day of------ , personally serve C. D.,
the above named defendant------with a paper which pur
ported to be an office copy of the bill filed in this cause,
by delivering to and leaving the said office copy with-----
the said defendant C. D. (If served othemvise than person
ally, say, with a grown-up person, [Or as the case may be]
at the dwelling-house of the said C. D.), at------, in the
County of------ .

2. I further say, that the said office copy purported 
to be authenticated by the signature of the Clerk of 
Records and Writs of this Court (Or, Deputy Registrar
at------) at the foot thereof ; and that each page of the
said office copy was stamped with a stamp similar to 
the one which I now look upon in the margin of this 
affidavit.

3. I further say, that upon the said office copy, at 
the time of the service thereof, there was endorsed the 
following memorandum :

“ Your answer is to be filed at the office of the Clerk 
of Records and Writs, at Osgoode Hall, in the City of
Toronto (Or, Deputy^,Registrar at------).
“ You are to answer or demur within [four weeks] (or 
as may be (b) ) from the service hereof.

(а) A statement that the deponent served *' the above named defendant” le not suffi
cient, Armour v. Robertton, 1 Ch. R. 262, or that the person served admitted himself 
to be the Defendant, Stilton v. Kennedy, 1 Ch. R. 286. The allegations should be 
explicit, and should show the deponent’s means of knowledge, Button v. Chilholm,

(б) See Ord. 620.
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“ If you fail to answer or demur within the time above 
limited, or if you answer admitting the execution Ot 
the mortgage and other facts stated in the bill as en
titling the plaintiff to a decree, you are to be subject 
to have a decree or order made against you forthwith 
thereafter ; and if this notice is served upon you per
sonally, you will not be entitled to any further no
tice of the future proceedings in the cause.
“ Note.—This bül is filed by ----- , of------ , in the
County of------, Solicitor for the above named plain
tiff------------------------------------------------------ .
“ And take Notice, that the plaintiff claims that 
there is now due by you for principal money and
interest the sum of----- , and that you are liable to be
charged with this sum, with subsequent interest and 
costs, in and by the decree to be drawn up ; and 
that in default of payment thereof within six calen
dar months from the time of drawing up the decree, 
your interest in the property may be foreclosed un
less before the time allowed you, as by this notice for 
answering, you file in the office above named a me
morandum in writing signed by yourself or your 
solicitor to the following effect :—“I dispute the 
amount claimed by the plaintifi in this cause,’’ in 
which case you will be notified of the time fixed for 
settling the amount due by you at least four days 
before the time to be so fixed. If you desire a sale 
of the mortgaged premises instead of a foreclosure, you 
must, within the time allowed you to answer, file in 
the office above named a note or memorandum in 
writing, signed by yourself or your solicitor, to the 
following effect :—(“I desire a sale of the mortgaged 
premises in the plaintiff’s bill mentioned, or a com
petent part thereof, instead of a foreclosure,’’) and 
deposit the sum of $80 to meet the expenses of such 
sale.”

4. And I further say, that to effect the said service I 
necessarily travelled------- miles. '

u i

Sworn, &c.
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Affidavit of aer-
189. In Chancery.

vice of a bill for 
•ale, under or-

Between—A B Plaintiff,
der 486 - the no
tice being Sche
dule eferred 
to in t order.

and
C. D....; Defendant.

I,------, of------ , in the County of------, [Sheriff’s officer,
Or as may be] make oath and say :

1. I did, on the------------ day of-------, personally serve the
above named defendant ------ with a paper which pur-

rted to be an office-copy of the bill filed in this cause,

the said defendant, C. D. (If served otherwise than per
sonally, say, with a grown-up person, [Or as the case
may be] at the dwelling-house of the said C. D.), at------,
in the County of------.

2. I further SAY, that the said office copy purported 
to be authenticated by the signature of the Clerk of 
Records and Writs of this Court (Or, Deputy Registrar
at ------) at the foot thereof ; and that each page of the
said office copy was stamped with a stamp similar to the 
one which I now look upon in the margin of this affidavit.

3. I further SAY, that upon the said office copy, at 
the time of the service thereof, there was endorsed the 
following memorandum :—

“ Your answer is to be filed at the office of the 
Clerk of Records and Writs, at Osgoode Hall, in the
City of Toronto (Or, Deputy Registrar at-------).
“ You are to answer or demur within [four weeks] 
from the service hereof.
“ If you fail to answer or demur within the time 
above limited, or if you answer admitting the execu
tion of the mortgage and other facts stated in the 
bill as entitling the plaintiff to a decree, you are to 
be subject to have a decree or order made against you 
forthwith thereafter ; and if this notice is served 
upon you personally, you will not be entitled to any 
further notice of the future proceedings in the 
cause.
“Note.—This bill is filed by ------- , of -------, in
the County of------, Solicitor for the above-named
plaintiff.
“ And take Notice, that the plaintiff claims that 
there is now due by you for principal money and in
terest the sum of------- , and that you are liable to be
charged with this sum, with subsequent interest and 
costs, in and by the decree to be drawn up ; and that 
in default of payment thereof within six calendar
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months from the time of drawing up the decree, your 
interest in the property may be sold, unless before 
the time allowed you, as by this notice of answering, 
you file in the office above named a memorandum 
in writing, signed by yourself or your solicitor, to
the following effect:—“------dispute the amount
claimed by the plaintiff in this cause,” in which case 
you will be notified of the time fixed for settling the 
amount due by you at least four days before the 
time to be so fixed.”

4. And I further say, that to effect the said service I
necessarily travelled------miles.

'Sworn before me at 
this day of
in the year of our Lord 18

A Commissioner, &c.
{;

(Formal parts : as in Form No. 186.)
' I(---- J— of---------- in the Conn tv of, of-------- , in the County of -

officer] (Or as may be), make oath and say 
1. I did on the ------ day of

[Sheriff’s

> 18—, serve
the defendants [The Ontario Screw Company, Lim
ited] with a paper which purported to be an office copy 
of the bill filed in this cause, by delivering to and leaving 
the said office copy personally with Mr. A. R, the Presi
dent (Or as may be), of the said The Ontario Screw Com
pany, Limited, at the head office (a) of the said Company,
at the Town of---------, in the County of-------- .
(Continue as in Form 186, 188 or 189, according to the 
circumstances.)

Service on Solicitor.
In Chancery.

x Between—A. B.................. .............. Plaintiff,
j and

C. D. and others........Defendants.
accept, service this day of an office copy of^the 

plaintiff Vbill of complaint in this cause, duly endorsed 
with a notice to answer or demur thereto within [four 
weeks] (Or as may be) from the service thereof, as solicitor

(a) See Ord. 91. Where the Company Intended to be served Is defunct, or has 
•ssssd to carry on business, or has no head office, an application should be made In 
Chambers for an order directing the mode In which service Is to be effected.

15

190.
Affidavit of ser
vice of bill on 
Corporation.

191.
Acceptance of 
service of bill 
by Solicitor.
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192.

for the defendants C. D. and G. H. [and I undertake to 
file an answer or demurrer to the said bill within four 
weeks (Or as may be) from this date on behalf of the said 
defendants C. D. and G. H. (a) ].

Dated this Solicitor for Defendants
C. D. and G. H;

Substitutional Service.
In Chancery.

Between—A. B Plaintiff,
and

.DefendantC. D.

I------,of------,in the County of-----[yeoman] (Or as may
be), make oath and say :

tionai service oi i. That I did, on the------day of------- , 18-
hills. .. 2 ^ J ’___ per-

aonally serve [John Brown, Esquire, of the City of------,
Attorney-at-Law] (Or other person on whom service is 
directed to be effected), with a paper which purported 
to be an office copy of the bill filed in this cause, by 
delivering to and leaving the said office copy with the 
said [John Brown], at the office of the said John Brown,
in the said City of------ , and at the same time and place
I did also personally serve the said [John Brown] with the 
order now shown to me, and marked as Exhibit A. (b), by 
delivering to and leaving with him a true copy of the said
order.

2. I further say, that the said office codv of the said 
bill purported to be authenticated, &
Forms 186,188 or 189, according to 11

Service by Mailing.

{Formal parts : as in No. 192.)
1. That I did on the fifteenth day o 

the Defendant C. D., with a paper whi 
an office copy of the bill filed in this ca

(a) If this undertaking be omitted, it will be necessi 
usual two days' notice of motion to take the bill pro eonjt 
or demurrer being filed : Rots v. Hayts, 6 Qrt 277 ; bu

Cven the service is equivalent to personal service, and en < 
i noted{pro eon. onprœeipe.—Ord. 47.

(b) The Exhibit is the order directing the service to 
sworn ta

192.
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same, together with a true copy of the order now produced 
and shown to me marked A. (a), through the General Post 
Office, in a pre-paid registered letter addressed to the 
Defendant, C. D., as follows :—

« Mr. C. D.,
“ Bay City Post Office,

“ Michigan,
“ U. S. A"

2. I further say, that the said office copy purported to 
be authenticated, &c. (proceed as in Forms 186, 188, or 
189, according to the circumstances, except that the notice 
limiting the time to answer should he made to conform 
to the order authorising the service ; e. g.)

“ You are to answer or demur within ten weeks from 
the fifteenth day of June, 1874, being the day on which 
this office copy was mailed to you.”

227

-

« Service by Publication. '
(Formal parts : as in No. 192.)
1. A true copy of the advertisement now produced and 194. 

shown to me, marked as Exhibit A (b), appeared and was 
published in each issue of the newspaper, published advertllement- 
at on the and days of .

2. I have examined copies of the said newspaper
issued at on each of the said days.

, Sworn, &c.

CHAPTER IV.

BRIEFS.

Forms of Briefs.

The brief for the plaintiff at the hearing will consist 196. 
of a copy of the bill, of each answer, and of all the evi- h(£^n th* 
dence. The brief for each defendant will consist of a ContenU 
copy of the bill, of his ojm answer only, and of all the 
evidence. The brief, in ett^ier case, should include copies 
of exhibits, when material, and of any admissions. Each 
brief should be accompanied by such observations as may 
be deemed advisable, and by such copies of, or extracts

e) The Exhibit ia the order authorising the service by mailing.
» order for publication, with the notion In Schedu

toOid. 100, as printed
e copy 
In the newspaper. I
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196.
Index.

from, other documents as may be necessary, and on the 
fold of the brief is usually endorsed a list or index of the 
documents briefed ; according to the following sketch.

J
In Chancery.

(Short title of the cause) 

v Index.

1. Amended bill, fo. 1.
2. Answer of the defendant A. B. to the original bill, 

fo. 3.
3. His answer to the amended bill, fo. 5.
4. Answer of the defendant C. D. to the amended bill, 

fo. 6.
5. Admissions between the parties, fo. 7.
6. Depositions and affidavits filed on the part of the 

plaintiff, viz. :
(а) Deposition of E. F., tiled------ , 18—, fo. 8.
(б) Affidavit of G. H., filed------ , 18—, fo. 9.
(c) His cross-examination thereon, fo. 11.
(a) Joint affidavit of L. M. and N. 0. filed------ , 18 —,

fo. 12.
7. Depositions and affidavits filed on the part of the 

defendant A. B.
(e) Deposition (<kcas above).
8. Affidavit of the defendant C. D., fo. 13.
9. Observations, fo. 14.
The brief should be written on tjrief paper, in a plain 

legible hand ; the words may be abbreviated, bpt unusual 
abbreviations should be avoided. Where thé pleadings are 
printed, the printed copy should be delivered as a brief.

197.
Brief for plain- 

ff at hearing.

Form of Brief for Plaintiff.
In Chancery.

(Full style of cause.)
Brief for plaintiff.

Venue.—Bill filed 12th January, 1875. )
Amended 20th January, 1875. j 

States (set out bill, omitting style of cause and fo 
parts, and showing various amendments either by diffe 
ent coloured ink or underscoring.)

Answer of defendant John Jones, sworn 27th February, 
1875, filed 1st March, 1875.
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States (set out answer of John Jones, commencing at 
paragraph one.)

Answer of defendant Wm. Smith, without oath or 
signature, filed 5th March, 1875.

States (set out answer of Wm. Smith, commencing at 
paragraph one.)

Replication filed 10th March, 1875. (Set out replica
tion, omitting the style of cause.)

(Add statement of case if necessary, and statement of 
evidence for plaintiff, including copies of all depositions, 
where evidence has been taken, also of such exhibits and 

\gdmissions as are material and such observations on either 
aw or evidence as may be deemed advisable.) >

* ---------
Z Form of Brief for Defendant.
In Chancery.

(Full style of cause.)
Brief for defendant, John Jones.

Venue.—Bill filed 12th January, 1875.January, 1875. ) 
January, 1875. j

198.'
Amended 20th Brief for defend

ant at hearing.
States (set out bill, commencing at first paragraph, show

ing amendments as above.)
Answer of defendant John Jones, filed 1st March, 1875.
States (set out answer as above.)
Replication filed 10th March, 1875. (Set out replica

tion, omitting style of cause ; add statement of defendant's 
case, and evidence in support, &c., as in brief for plaintiff.)

The brief is folded lengthwise and endorsed thus :— igg. -
In Chancery. Endorsement on 

brief.
Brown

Jones.
Brief on the hearing at 

Woodstock.

For the plaintiff
(Or defendant John Jones.)

Mr. B, Q. C.. 
Consultation

$100 
. 20

$120
With

Consultation fixed for--------- , at ------o’clock.
The cause is No. 2 on the list.

Name of solicitor delivering brief at the foot.
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200.
Brief on further 
directions.

201.
Precipe to set 
cause down for 
examination of 
witnesses and 
hearing.

202. 
Notice of ex
amination of 
witnesses and 
hearing (o).

Brief on farther directions.

(Style of cause in half margin, as it appears in the 
Masters' report.)

Brief for plaintiff or defendant, as may be, on further 
directions.

By a decree dated 20th May, 1875.
It is ordered, or the following accounts and enquiries are 

directed (copy the ordering part, or so rrmch as relates to 
the farther directions).

Master’s Report, dated, &c.
“ filed, &c.

(Set out body of report ; observations if any)

CHAPTER V.

HEARINGS.
In Chancery.

(Short style of cause, e. g.) 
Brown v. Jones.

Set this cause down for examination of witnesses and 
hearing at the next sittings of this Court, to be holden at
[the City of Toronto] on---------, the------day of----------,
18—

Dated this---------day of---------- , 18—.
, A. B.,

Ptt.'s Solr.
To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

In Chancery.
(Style of cause, e. g.)

Between John Brown and others.......Plaintiffs,
and

William Jones and another.Defendants.

Take notice that this cause has been set down for ex
amination of witnesses and hearing at the next sittings of 
this Court, to be holden at [Osgoode Hall, in the City of
Toronto] on-------- , the------day of------------- , 18 , at
which time and place the witnesses for all parties must 
be examined and the cause heard, and unless you then

(a) Causes must be set down and notice of hearing must be served fourteen clear 
days before day of hearing. See Ord. 163, Beard v. Gray, 8 Ch. R. 104.
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and there attend, a decree may be pronounced in your ab
sence.

Dated this---------day of------------- , 18—.
A. B.

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.
To (Defendant’s Solicitors.)

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause as in No. 201.)

Set this cause down to be heard [on bill and answer 203. 
against the defendant A. B.] [and by way of motion for ^‘v^'Zwn hr 
decree against the defendant C. D.] [and pro confesso hearing on bin 
against the defendant E. F. ] on Wednesday (b), the----- h“ wî"7mo'i!on

for decree nr pro
<«n. (a)day of

•ated this , 18—.
A. B., Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

In Chancery.
Between—John Brown and others.........Plaintiffs,

and
William Jones and others.. .Defendants.

Take notice, that this bause has been set down to be 204. 
heard at Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on Wednes- 2*onbm!!nd
day (b), the----- day of------ , 18—,at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, on bill and answer,as against the defendant A. B.,and for decree or pro 
by way of motion for decree against the defendant C. D.,eon 
and pro confesso against the defendant W. J., when all 
parties are to attend, and unless you then and there at
tend, a decree may be pronounced in your absence ; and 
take notice, that in support of such motion will be read the 
plaintiff’s bill, the answers of the defendants, or so much 
thereof as the plaintiff may be advised, and the affidavits 
of X. Y. Z. ana W. this day filed, and the exhibits therein 
referred to.

Dated this -------- day of-------, 18—.
A. B., Plaintiff's Solicitor• 

To Messrs. B. & C., Solicitors for the defendant A. B 
and J. S., Esq., Solicitor for the defemhuit C. D.

(a) See Ord. 418. Cause must be net down and notice served seven days before
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206. 
Notice of 
motion lor de
cree. Another 
form.

In Chancer)-.
(Style of cause as in No. 204).

Take notice, that this Honourable Court will be moved at
Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on------, the------ day
of----- , at ten of the clock in the forenoon,or so soon after
as Counsel can be heard on behalf of the plaintiff for a de- 
cree^or decretal order, in accordance with the prayer of the 
plaintiff’s bill ; or, that such other decree or order may 
be made as to this Honourable Court shall seem meet. 
And take notice, that in support of such motion will be 
read the plaintiff’s bill, the answer of the said defendant, 
or such Darts-^hereof as the plaintiff shall be advised to 
read ; imd the Affidavits mentioned below, this day filed, 
and theXexhibitsi therein referred to.

Dated this--------day of-------- , 18—.
t --------- , Plaintiff's Solicitor.

To ■—------ , Defendant’s Solicitor.
The following affidavits will be read :

Affidavit of 
Affidavit of

206.
Certificate of 
Counsel to be 
endorsed on 
precipe to set 
down a cause 
In the month of 
June under Ord. 
480.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

I certify that no point is involved in this cause, on 
which it may be necessary for the Court to reserve judg
ment.

A.B.,
* (Of Counsel for Plaintiff.)

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

207. We consent to this cause being set down to be heard by 
ticeofmotion way of motion for a decree in this cause, notwithstanding 
Mntd’before"8 thti time allowed to answer the plaintiff’s bill has not ex
time to answer pired.
huexpired. Dated this---------  day of--------- , 18—,

(Signed) C. D., Solicitor for defendant E. F. 
(Signed) G. H., Solicitor for all the other defendants.

208. (Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
to^tortheTttoe on the part of the plaintiff, that the time within which he 
moUmVc'ird? 01 may 8erve notice of motion for a decree or decretal order 
cree. or to nie (Ij so : or file replication, or set down this cause to be 
replication, *«. ^eard on bill and answer, or obtain ; nd serve an order
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for leave to amend the bill), may be enlarged to the 
---------of---------- , 18—; and that the costs of this applica
tion may be costs in the cause. And take notice (as in 
No. 382.)

(Formal parts: see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that he may be at liberty to 209. 
read and use, in support of his motion for a decree, the by^ntj^to"
affidavit of W. D., filed [Or, sworn] the--------- of---------- ,
18—, as if the said affidavit had been included in the list îfter nutiœ of 

of affidavits set forth at the foot of the notice of such motion "erved 
motion which has been served [Or as may be\ And take 
notice (as in No. 382.)

— ^

(Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the time limited by 210. 
the Consolidated Orders for the applicant to file affidavits mi°n
in answer to the plaintiffs motion for a decree, may be in m-
(further) enlarged to the-------- day of--------- , 18—,and ""tm
that the costs of this application may be costs in the 
cause And take notice (as in No. 382.) (

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause, see ante No. 181.)

Take notice, that I have this day filed on behalf of the 211. 
defendant A. B., affidavits of the following persons in dtfemaûtVllfa? 
answer to the plaintiff’s motion for a decree, namely : C. (*?!*": 
D., E. F., G. H., <tc.—If so : and that the said defen- ««**".) 
dant also intends to read, on the said motion, his answer
filed the--------- of---------- , 18—, and the answer of the
defendant W. D. filed the--------- of---------- , 18—[Or as
may 6e], to the plaintiff’s bill.

(Formal parts : see No. 384.)
on the part of the defendant A. B., that notwithstanding 212. 
the time limited for filing affidavits in answer to the plain- tio»!Cby,drfend- 
tiff’s motion for a decree has expired, the applicant may 
be at liberty to read and use, in answer to the said mo- affld»vu in *n-
tion, the affidavit of C- D., filed the--------- of---------- , âmcon'the
18— (Or as may be), in addition to the affidavits already 
filed by the said defendant—If the time allowed has ex-
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pired, add : and that the plaintiff may have-------
to file an affidavit or affidavits in reply. And take notice 
(as in No. 382.)

213 (Formal parts : see No. 384.)
Notice of mo- on the part of the plaintiff, that the time limited by the 
me affidavits in order made herein, and dated, &c., for the applicant to file 
repiylo). affidavits in reply to the affidavits tiled by the defendants 

(If not all, name the particular defendants), in answer to 
the plaintiff’s motion for a decree, may be (further) ex
tended to the-------- day of-------- —, 18— ; and that the
costs of this application may be costs in the cause. And 
take notice (as in No. 382.)

Notice «filing (Formal parts : see ante, No. 181.)
affidavits in ' \ '
r«Ply- Take notice,f that I have this day filed, on behalf of the

plaintiff! the affidavits of A. B., C. D., &c., in reply to the 
affidavits filed in answer to the plaintiff’s motion for a 
decree.

216.
t?on,Cto°,uK° (Formal parts : see No. 384.)
dîviun reply! on the part of the plaintiff, that notwithstanding the 

time limited for filing affidavits in reply has expired, he 
may be at liberty to read and use, in support of his mo
tion for a decree, the affidavit of E. F., filed (Or, sworn)
the---------of---------- , 18—, in addition to the affidavits
in reply already filed by the plaintiff (Or as may be). And 
take notice (as in No. 382.)

210.

t^on'Tor enhuge- (Formal parts, as in No. 384.)
mênreî>îicàtiôn!° on the part of the plaintiff, that the time within which 

he may file replication, or serve notice of motion for a 
decree or decretal order, or set down this cause to be 
heard on bill and answer, or obtain and serve an order for
leave to amend the bill, may be enlarged to the --------
*>f-------- ,18—; and that the costs of this application
may be costs in the cause. And take notice (as in No. 
382).

(a) See Out. 271.
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In Chancery. ,
(Short style of cause, las in No. 201.) 217.

Set this cause down to be heard on Wednesday (a), the ^ueetownfor
-------- day of-------- , 18—, on further directions (and as hewingonjur-
to the matter of costs). »nd cost* (by

A. B.,
Dated this, &c. Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

In Chancery.
(Style of cause as in No. 204.) g1g

Take notice, that this cause has been set down to be Notice »f hearing 
heard on further directions (and as to the matter of costs) (by
on Wednesday (a), the----------day of---------- , 18—, at
Osgoode Hali, and unless you attend at the time and place 
appointed, a decree may be pronounced in your absence.

• * A. B.,
Dated this &c. Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

To Defendant’s Solicitor.

Appeals and Rehearings.

(Short style of cause as in No. 201.) 219.
Set this cause down to be heard by way of appeal from

the Report of the Master of this Court, (at------,) dated 2"y <tope^
the-------- day of-------- , 18—, on Thursday (a), the------rei»rt.
day of------, 18—.

A. B„
t Dated, &c. Plaintiffs Solicitor,

(Or party appealing.)
To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

(Style of cause as in No. 204, ante.)
Take notice, that this Honourable Court will be moved

on Thursday (a), the---------day of--------- , 18—, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, or so soon thereafter as Counsel report ay 
can be heard by way of appeal from the Report of the
Master of this Court, (at  ------- ,) made in this cause on
the-------day of-------, 18—, for the following amongst
other reasons : .

(a) See Ont. 593.
(b) See Ord. 418. -Cause must be net down and notice served seven days before 

Uay hearing. Semble, these should be clear days. See Beard v. Gray, 3 Ch. R. 104.
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1. Because the said Master, in and by his said Report, 
has, &c. Whereas, &c.

2. And because the said Master, &c. (stating clearly and 
concisely the several grounds of appeal.)

And take notice, that upon and in support of such 
motion will be read the pleadings, decree, Master’s re
ports. and the affidavits, depositions and other proceedings 
tiled and taken in the office of the said Master, upon the 
reference to him in this cause.

Yours, &c., A. B.,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs,

Dated, (Or other party appealing.)

221.

Præcipe to set 
down appeal 
from order of 
the Referee in 
Chambers, (a) 
or from order 
of local Master, 
made under 
Ord. 36, or under 
the Act for 
Quieting Titles.

(Short style of cause as in No. 201.)
Set this cause down to be heard before the presiding

Judge in Chambers, on Monday (b), the---- day of-------- ,
18—, by way of appeal from the order of the [Referee 
in Chambers, Or Referee of Titles, Or Master of this
Court at ------------ Or Referee of Titles at ------------],
dated the------day of---------, 18—.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
Solicitor for ( party appealing).

To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

(Style of cause, as in No. 202.) y 
222. Take notice, that this cayse has been set down to be heard 

oup^ufrom"8 b6*"01"6 the presiding Judge in Chambers, on Monday, the
order of Referee ----- day of-------, 18—, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
ioaUMMter*’°r or so soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard, by way of 

(c) appeal from the order of the [Referee in Chambers, Or
Referee of Titles, Or Master of this Court at---------, Or
Referee of Titles at------------], dated the------ day of
--------- , 18—.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
Solicitor for ( party appealing).

To (Respondent or his Solicitor).
(a) Appeals from orders of the Referee in Chambers are to be made within fourteen 

days. The ap|>eal must be brought on to be heard, as weir as set down, within the four
teen days : Jack non v. Gardiner, 2Ch. R. 285. An appeal will not lie until the order 
appealed from is signed and entered : Gibb v. Murphy, 2Ch, R. 182 ; except by leave of » 
Judge.

(b) See Ord. 590. Appeals from the Referee in Chambers, or from a local Master 
when acting under Ord. 86, or under the Quieting Titles Act, are to be heard in 
Chambers, and are to be set down on or before the Saturday preceding the hearing of 
the appeal.—Ord. 591.

(c) Seven clear days’ notice must be served of all appeals under the Quieting Titles 
Act, and two clear days’ notice of other appeals from the Referee in Chambers.—Ora. 
491.
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(iShort style of cause as in No. 201.)
Set this cause down for the next sittings of this Honour- p^22®^, 

able Court, to be held for the re-hearing of causes on cause'd’own'tor
----------- , the ------ day of ---------- , 18—, in order that re-hwrin« <•>■
the order (Or Decree Or Decretal Order) made herein by 
the Honourable the Chancellor (Or the Vice-Chancellor B.), 
dated on the------day of---------- , 18—, may be re-heard.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
> Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

(Style of cause as in No. 202).
Take notice, that this cause has been set down for re- Notic22^;_ 

hearing at the next sittings of this Honourable Court, for hearing" <»T 
the re-hearing of causes, to be holden at Osgoode Hall, in

" ^ of —the City of Toronto, on------ , the------ day < •> 1&—»

in order that the Order (Or Decree Or Decretal Order) 
made by the Honourable the Chancellor (Or the Vice- 
Chancellor P.) may be discharged or varied (If a variation 
in part only is sought, add) in the following particulars, 
that is to say (stating shortly, variation sought) (e) ; and 
unless you attend at the time and place appointed, a 
decree may be pronounced in your absence.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
Pit’s (or Deft.'s) Solicitor.

To -

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

We request and consent that this cause, which is set 225. 
down to be heard, be not placed in the paper of causes for hiring of “Lue
hearing until the-----day of--------- , 18— ; and that it be
marked in the Registrar’s book of causes as standing over 
to that day.

Dated, &c. (Signatures of Solicitors.)
To the Registrar of the Court of Chancery.

(i) The certificate of the Accountant must be produced of the payment into Court of 
the deposit of $40 required under Ord. 820. Rehearing of decrees or decretal orders
“etc be within six months after the decree or order has been passed and entered__
Ord. 324. And applications to re-hear orders made in Court, not being decrees or 
decretal orders, must be within four months of passing and entering, -lb. But further 
time may be allowed on special application.

(1) The cause must be set .down, and notice of hearing served seven days before 
day of hearing.—Ord. 418. StmbU, these should be clear days. Beard e. Gray, 8 Ch.

W Ord. 327.
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Exhibit» produced at hearing.

226.
Mode of marking 
Exhibits pro
duced at hearing 
(a).

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

This Exhibit (the property of---------) is produced by
the plaintiff (Or defendant C., as the case may be), this 
------- - day of--------- , 187—.

A. B.,
Registrar or Deputy Registrar.

227. In Chancery.
“Xc* cShort style of cause.)
MbiMtoy where Schedule of Exhibits put in by plaintiff (or defendant
served iw. C. D.), at the hearing of this cause at---------, on the-----

day of--------- , 18—.
1. Deed dated 5th January, 1864, John Jones and 

Wife to William Brown.
2. Letter dated 8th March, 1870, from William Brown 

to John Jones.
3. Telegram dated 15th April, 1872, William Brown to 

Alfred Smith.

CHAPTER VI.

EVIDENCE.

228.
Admission by 
agreement.

Section I.—Admissions.
In Chancery.

(Shortened style of cause.) '
Admissions on the part of the plaintiff and defendant 
It is hereby agreed, on behalf of the plaintiff and de

fendant respectively, to make the following admissions ; 
and that these admissions, and the documents mentioned 
or referred to therein, [may be used and read in evidence 
upon the hearing of this cause, and for all the purposes 
thereof ; save and except all just causes of exception to 
the admissibility of the same as evidence ; that is to 
say:—

(a) Ord. ITT.
(6) Ord., 178.

Registrar or ~ „ 
in Court. When 
schedule his own Exhibits.

This Schedule must be In duplicate, one copy ol which, is signed by
Deputy Registrar, and Is retained by the Solicitor, and the other Is retained 
Then Exhibits are put in by several parties to the suit, each party must

t

1
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1. That the several deeds specified in the first schedule 
hereto, and identified by our respective initials thereon, 
are the deeds of the like respective dates mentioned in 
the pleadings of this cause ; and that the said deeds were 
respectively executed as they respectively purport to have 
been.

2. That the several letters specified in the first part of 
the second schedule hereto, and identified by our respec
tive initials thereon, were respectively signed as they 
purport to have l>een ; and were received, m due course, 
by the respective persons to whom such letters respec
tively purport to be addressed, with the enclosures in 
such letters referred to, from the persons by whom such 
letters respectively purport to have teen written.

3. That the paper writing marked A., identified by our 
respective signatures at the foot thereof, contains true 
copies of the several letters specified in the second part of 
the second schedule hereto ; and that the originals of such 
letters respectively were duly signed as they purport to 
have been, and were received in due course (Continue as 
in par. 2, to the end).

4. That the copies of letters contained in the said paper 
writing marked A., or any of them, may be read in evi
dence as primary and the test evidence, and not as 
secondary evidence, and shall have the same force as if 
they were the originals of such letters ; and that the said 
original letters shall not be required to be produced, or any 
evidence required as to the same, or of the proper custody 
thereof, or as to the non-production thereof.

5. That A.B., in the bill named, died on the----- of-------,
18—, intestate, and without having been married.

6. That the defendant C. D. is the eldest son and heir 
at law of E. F., in the said bill named.

7. That the defendant C. D. is the heir of the said E. F.,
We also undertake to produce, for the purposes afore

said, or any/ of them, on the hearing of this cause, and 
otherwise/as occasion may require, such of the documents 
specitied/in the schedules hereto as are in our possession

' Teanectively.
Dated this —— day of----- , 18—.

T. B., plaintiffs solicitor [Or, agent.]
J. F., defendant’s solicitor [Or,agent].
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229.
Another formi of 
admission».

THE FIRST SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.

Deeds.

Serial
Number. Dates. Description. Parties.

1 1864. January l

1861. December 31

Lease . . . A. B. one part, and
C. D. other part.

2 Conveyance E. F. first part, H.
second part, and J. 
L. third part.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.

Letter«.

Serial
Number. Dates. By whom written. To whom sent.

3 1863. April 1 . .
“ May 10 . .

First part. 
Defendant . . . Plaintiff.

4 J. F., defendant’s ) T. B., plaintiff’s 
solicitor.'' solicitor . . . j

6 1863. April 12. .
“ May 18. .

Second part.
L. M...................... N. 0.

6 P. R....................... S. T.

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause.)

We the undersigned, solicitors for the plaintiff and de
fendants respectively, hereby agree to admit upon the 
hearing of this cause, and for all the other purposes of 
this suit, that such of the documents mentioned in the 
schedule hereto as are therein specified to be originals were 
respectively written, signed or executed as they purport 
respectively to have been ; that such of the said documents 
as are therein specified as copies are true copies ; and that 
such of the said documents as are therein stated to have 
been served, sent or delivered were so served, sent or de-
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livered respectively : saving all just exceptions to the ad
missibility of all such documents as evidence in this suit. 

(Dated and signed as in last Form.)
(For form of Schedule, see ante, No. 228, distinguishing 

uhich documents are original and which copies.)

241

Section II.—Documentary evidence which proves itself.

Dominion of Canada.

Province of Ontario, ) I,----- , of the City of Toronto .230.
To Wit : j [Registrar of the Court of Chan- tying «trJ”1"

• eery, for Ontario, formerly Upper Canada], do hereby ^rd,$£b,Uc 
certify that the annexed [copy of decree is] truly taken ^0nd“rjc-8-c- * 
from the Records of [said Court in the cause therein 
pending wherein A. B. is plaintiff and C. D. is defen
dant], and that the same [is a true copy] of the [decree 
made] in said [cause] bearing date, &c., as compared with 
the Records in the Books of my office as such [Registrar], 
and that I am the officer of said [Court] having the legal 
custody of said Records.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and 
the seal of the said Court this----- day of------ , AJ). 18—.

----- , Registrar.

In Chancery.
{Shortened style of cause.)

Take notice that thé plaintiff (Or, defendant) intends to Notl^\nUn 
read and use at the hearing of this cause, and in all sjibse- tion to usepro- 
quent proceedings therein, all or any of the affidavits filed 
or to be filed, and depositions or cross-examinations, if any, the
taken, or to be taken, in a cause wherein the W. & C. of 
M. are plaintiffs, and the above named defendant is defen
dant, its if the same had been filed or taken in this cause : 
saving all just exceptions to the admissibility of the whole 
or ah* of such affidavits, depositions or cross-examinations, 
if any, as çiddence at the hearing of this cause, and the 
subsequent proceedings therein.

Dated, &c. Yours, &c.,
A.B.,

To > . * ’ ; ----- Solicitor. /
(a) See Ont 171.—Where It li Intended to read the pleading! In another (alt, It 

would appear that an order must still be first obtained.

16
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232.
Notice of inten
tion to use 
letters probate 
as evidence of 
original will (a).

23a
Notice to compel 
production of 
original will (by

234.
Notice of inten
tion to prove a 
registered in
strument by 
production of a 
certified copy (e).

235.
Notice to compel 
production of 
original instru
ment (dy

(Formal parts: as in No. 231.)
That the plaintiff (Or defendant) intends at the hearing 

(Or other proceeding at which the evidence is required to 
be adduced) of thiqfcause, to give in evidence as proof of 
the devise of the lands and premises in question in this 
cause (or other testamentary disposition) by A. B. (the tes
tator), to C. D., the probate of the will of the said A.B. (Or, 
the letters of administration with the will of the said A. B. 
annexed), or a copy thereof stamped with the seal of the 
Surrogate Court of the county [Or unitedVmnties] of----- .

Dated, &c. i ours, &c., ,
To C. D., A. B„

----- , Solicitor. • ----- Solicitor.

(Formal parts : as in No. 231.)
That defendant (Or plaintiff) disputes the validity of 

the alleged devise of the lands and premises in question 
in this (Or other alleged testamentary disposition) by 
A. B. (the alleged testator), to C. D., referred to in your 
notice to me dated the-------- day of--------- , 18—.

Dated, &c. (Conclude as in Form No. 231.)

(Formal parts : as in No. 231.)
That the plaintiff (Or defendant) intends, at the hearing 

(Or other proceeding of which the evidence is required) of 
this cause, to give in evidence as proof of the deed of con
veyance of the lands in question in this cause from A. B.
and C. D. to W. J., dated the ‘----- day of------ , 18—,
and also of an agreement between W. J. and E. F. relating
to the said lands, dated the-------- day of --------- , 18—,
copies of the said deed and agreement, certified by the 
Registrar of the county (Or united counties, or as may be) 
of---- under his hand and seal of office.

Datetf, &c. Yours, &c.,
To C. D., Esq., A. B.,

----- Solicitor. ----- Solicitor.

(Formal parts : as in No. 231.)
That defendant (Or plaintiff) disputes the validity of 

the alleged conveyance of the lands in question in this 
cause from A. B. and C. D. to W. J., dated the-------- day

(a) This notice must be served ten days before the hearing. C. 8. U. C. cap. 16, a. 61. 
Semble, they should be clear day» ; Beard v. Gray, 3 Ch. R. 104. As to effect of notice, 
see Barraclough Qreenhouyh, 2 L. R. Q. B. 612

(b) This notice must be served within four days after receipt of notice No. 232. C. 8. 
U. C. cap. 16, e. 61,

(c) See 81 Vic. cap. 20, s. 61 (OV This notice must be served at least ten days before 
day of hearing. Semble, these should be clear days : see Beard v. Gray, 8 Ch. R. 104.

(d) This notice must be served within four days after the receipt of notice No. 234.
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of------------ /l8—y and th
W. J. and E. K relating to th
day of----------- V, 18—.

Dated, fee. Youi^Ac.,
To A. .B., Esq., ^CU).,

agreement between 
id lands, dated the---------

olicitor. ------Solicitor.

(Formal 'part» : as in No. 300.)
1. The replication has been filed herein, and this cause 236. 

is now at issue, and the same has been set down for hearing *™^0®nn for
at the next sittings of this Court to be holden at--------- . ,or ,ub-
on the------day of---------- .

2. It is material and necessary for me (Or the applicant) ÜÜS." °Z

i to County 
to pro

duce an original

the said will is now filed of record in the Registry Office 
of the County of--------- .

3. [If notice off intention to prove same by means of a 
certified copy according to Form No. 234 has been served, 
that fact should be stated also, that the opposite party has 
served notice to effect of Form No. 235, if such is the case ; 
or state reasons why a certified copy of the original in
strument sought to be produced would not be sufficient 
evidence; e. a.:]

4. The (defendant) disputes the validity of the said will, 
and alleges in his answer that the same is a forgery.

(Formed parts : as in No. 300.)
1. The bill of complaint in this cause has been duly 237. 

served on the defendants, and they have been noted in Another ,orm- 
default for want of answer (Or, an order pro confessa has
bee» obtained against them ; Or, they on the------ day
of--------- filed their answers thereto.)

2. An appointment has been obtained for the examina
tion of the said defendants before--------- , Esq., (Master of
this Court at--------- , Or a Special Examiner of this Court
at------------ , on the------ day of------ , pursuant to the pro
visions of the Consolidated General Orders in that behalf.

3. Upon such examination it is material and necessary 
for the plaintiff to be able to produce to the said de
fendants a certain will of A. B. (prooeed as in the preced
ing form.)

/
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238. (Formal parts as : m Nos. 386-9.)
MmatoSroeVo It is ordered, that, a writ of subpoena, ad testificandum 
25T?p83& ct duces tecum do issue out of and under the seal of this
originaj tmtru- Court, directed to the Registrar of the County of---------,

requiring him to attend before--------- (at the hearing of
this cause at the next sittings of this Court to be holden
at-------- , Or as the case may require), and produce (the
original will of A. B., dated the------day of now
filed of record in his office (Or other instrument required 
to be produced.)

{See Form, post No. 250.)
sub 2%!u> Th* officer issuing the subpoena must note in the mar- 
couüttfRegt»- gin thereof, “ Issued pursuant to order made in Chambers,
Umr dated------day of---------- .

“A. H.,
Clerk of Record and Writs.”

240
Notice to admit 
doeument» re
ferred to lu 
Order 167, being 
Schedule 1. men
tioned In that 
order.

Section III.—Documentary evidence which does not 
prove itself.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B. [and another]...........Plaintiffs,

and
C. D. [and others] ........... Defendants.

Take notice, that the plaintiff (Or defendant) proposes 
to adduce in evidence the documents hereunder specified, 
and that the same may be inspected by the defendant (Or
plaintiff), his solicitor or agent, at---------, &c., on---------,
iic., between the hours of---------, Ac. ; and the defendant
(Or plaintiff) is hereby required, within four days from the 
said day inclusive, to admit that such of the said docu
ments as are specified to be originals wçre respectively 
written, signed or executed, as they purport respectively 
to have been ; that such as are specified as copies are true 
copies ; and that such documents as are stated to have 
been served, sent or delivered, werà so served, sent or de
livered respectively ; saving all just exceptions to the ad
mitting of such documents-as evidéncçjk this cause.

Dated this day of — ■- ^ l&X
. Yours Ac.

To S.------------ , &c.
Ac., Ac.,------------
«
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Here describe the document» : the deicription may be at 

followAB
ORIGINALS.

Description of the Documente. Dates.

2

3

4
5
6

Deed of Covenant between A. B. & 
C. D., first part, and E. F., 2nd
part.........................................

Indenture of Lease from A. B. to
C. D.................... .....

Indenture of Release between A. B.
& C. D., 1st part, &c. . .

Letter from defendant to plaintiff . 
Policy of Insurance on goods . . 
Bill of Exchange for f1000 at 3 

months, drawn by A. B. on and 
accepted by C. D., endorsed by 
E. F. and G. H..........................

1st January, 1848.

1st February, 1848.

2nd February, 1848. 
1st March, 1848. 
3rd December, 1848.

1st May, 1840.

COPIES.

Original or Du-
Serial

Number.
Description of 

Documents.
Dates.

plicate served, 
sent or delivered, 
when, how, and
by whom.

7 Register of bap- 
• tism of A. B.,

•

in the parish 
of X. . . . 1st January, 1808 .

8 Letter from 
plaintiff to de
fendant. . Sent by General1st February, 1848.

* Post, 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1848.

I hereby make the admissions required to be made by 241. 

the within notice (If part only of the documents are tbrapm. 
admitted, qualify the admission ; as thus : so far as relates 
to the documents distinguished therein by the numbers 
1, 2, 3, dee. ; and I decline to make any other of the ad
missions required by the said notice). Dated this 
---------day of---------- , 18—.

E. F., solicitor [Or, agent] for the 
defendant [Or as may be].
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343.

(Forma,l paits: tee pott, No. 300.)
1. On the---------day of--------- , 18—, I served Mr. E.

F., the solicitor [Or, agent] in this cause for the defendant 
A. B. [Or at may be], with the notice in writing dated 
the---------of---------- , 18—, to admit documents now pro
duced and shown to me, and marked A., and addressed 
to (State whom), by delivering a true copy of the said no
tice to, and leaving the same with—If personally, say : 
the said E. F. at (state where)—Or, if not personally, say : 
the' clerk [Or servant—or as may be] of the said E. F., 
at his office [Or, address for service] situate at (State

2. Theysaid E. F. inspected the documents specified in 
the said notice, at the time and place mentioned in such 
notice [Or, the said E. F. has inspected the documents 
specified in the said notice since the aforesaid service 
tnereof—Or, the said E. F. has not nor has the said defend
ant (Or as may be), or any other person on his behalf,
inspected the documents :inea in me saia notice or
any of them since the aforesaid service of the said 
notice].

3. The said defendant (Or as may be) and his solicitor 
(and agent) in this cause, have refused or neglected to 
admit the said documents, or any of them, as required 
by the said notice ; and no admission of the said do
cuments or any of them hath in fact been made by the 
said defendant [Or as may be], or by any person on his 
behalf.

Show means of knowledge.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 240.)
Take notice, that you are hereby required to produce to 

the Court, at the hearing of this cause [Or as may be], 
the following documents, that is to say : (Describe the 
documents : For forms of description, see ante, No. 240,

• and, if necessary, add : and all other deeds, documents, 
letters, books, papers and writings whatsoever containing , 
any entry, memorandum, or minute, or other matter, in 
any wise relating to the matters in question in this

343.

cause.)

844. The same as ante, No. 242, to the end of par. 
substitute "produce” for “ admit”

844.
Affidavit of
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[Formal parts : ses post, No. 300.)
1. I saw (Describe the party; as thus : the plaintiff A. 246. 

B.—Or, the defendant C. D.—Or, E. F., the testator in
the pleadings of this cause named—or as may be) sign, and proving 
seal, and as his act and deed deliver the indenture f Or, deed otherTocS? 
poll], dated the---------day ot--------- , 18—, and marked menUi
A. , now produced and shown to me, and purporting to 
be [Describe shortly, what ; as thus : a settlement on the 
intended marriage of the said plaintiff).

2. The signature “--------- ,” set and subscribed to the
said indenture [Or, deed poll], as the party [Or, one of the 
parties] executing the same, is of the proper handwriting 
of the said plaintiff [or as may be).

3. The signature “---------set and subscribed to the
attestation to [Or endorsed on] the said indenture [Or, 
deed poll], of the execution thereof by the said plaintiff 
[or as may be), is of my proper handwriting.

4. I am well acquainted with the handwriting of the 
plaintiff A. B. (Or as may be) : having seen him write.

5. The (sixteen) several letters marked respectively A.
B. , C. D., <fcc., now produced and shown to me, and dated
respectively the--------, 18—, <£•<?., are of the proper hand
writing of the said A. B., and are respectively signed by 
him [Or as may be).

6. The signature “---------” to the agreement dated
the-------- , 18—, marked G, now produced and shown
to me, is also of the proper handwriting of the said 
A. B.

(Formal parts : see post, No. 300.)
1. The document marked C, now produced and shown 246. 

to me, is a copy of a correspondence [Describe it ; as thus : 
between me and Messrs. A. B. & Co., the plaintiff’s soli-
citors in this cause), having reference to the subject mat document
ter of this suit : omitting signatures and other formal parts
of such correspondence. \ '

2. On or about the---------of----------, 18—, I received
a letter from the defendant A. B. I have lately made 
diligent search for the said letter, but I have been 
unable to find it, and I do not know what has become 
thereof.

3. The paper writing marked A, now produced and 
shown to me, is a true copy of the said letter : as I know 
from [Show means of knowledge.)
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347.
Affidavit by a 
shorthand 
writer, verifying 
transcript of his 
notes.

248.
Notice of mo
tion for (save to 
prove exhibits 
at the hearing 
by affidavit

249.
Precipe for the 
rubpœna. (6)

(Formal parta : aee post, No. 300.)
1. In pursuance of instructions received by me front,

Messrs. A. & B., of------, the solicitors in this cause for
(the plaintiff), I attended, on the------of-------, 18—, at
the office of C. O., Esquire, one of the examiners of this
Honourable Court, situate in------[Or as may be], and I
then and there took shorthand notes of (State what ; as 
thus : the cross-examination of the defendant S. T., on his 
affidavit filed in this cause the------day of------ , 18—).

2. The paper writing marked A, now produced and 
showm to me, is a transcript of my said notes ; and is a 
true and correct statement of the proceedings before the 
said examiner on the said cross-examination [Or as may 
be].

Section IV.—Proving Exhibits at the Hearing under 
an Order.— Procuring attendance of Witnesses in 
Court.

(Formal parts ; see post, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff [Or as may be], for leave, at the 
hearing of this cause [Or as may be], to prove by affidavit, 
or vivd voce, the (Describe what ; as thus : execution of 
the deeds specified in the first part of the annexed Sche
dule ; and the handwriting of the letters specified in the 
second part thereot) : saving all just exceptions. And 
take notice, &c., (as in No. 382). (a)

The Schedule.
First part

(Describe the documents as in No. 240, ante.)
Second part.

(Describe the documents as in No. 240, ante.)

In Chancery.
A. ) Seal a subpoena ad test. (If so : and duces tecum), 
v, V on behalf of the plaintiff [Or as may be], directed
B. ) to (Insert names of the witness or witnesfes).
If sealed under an order, add : Order dated the — 
day of------, 18—.

(Name, fic., of solicitor or party issuing 
the writ.)

(») For forme of affidavit* proving exhibits, see ante, No. 248 and 248.
(6) A subpœna should not be dated prior to the time at which the party Issuing the 

same Is entitled to examine the party subpoenaed; McMurray v. O.T.R., 8 Ch. R. 130.
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In Chancer)-.
ONTARIO. 260.

Victoria, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of the 
faith. Greeting :

To------------
We command you,---------, that, laying all other matters

aside, and notwithstanding any excuse, you personally be
and appear before-------- to testify the truth, according
to your knowledge, in a certain suit now pending in ourr 
Court of Chancery, wherein----- , plaintiff, and------, de
fendant, on the part of the---------(In the case of a sub-

C duces tecum, add: and that you then and there 
u with you and produce—Specify the documents to be 

produced). And herein fail not at your peril.
Witness the Honourable----- , our Chancellor, this------

day of------, 18—, in the----- year of our reign.
---------, Clerk of Records and Writs.

The same as ante, No. 171. 261.
Endowment on 
the writ

Section V.—Oaths, Affirmations and Declarations of 
Witnesses examined vivd voce.

1. Before the Court.

To the witness: The evidence you shall give to the0l„
Court touching the matters in question shall be the truth, of «th7 0I™

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth—So help you
God.

To be uttered by the witness : I, A. B., do solemnly and 263. 
sincerely declare, that (State in what form, and with what toTeiumte?x>tch 
ceremony, an oath will be binding; as: holding up my 
right hand, and declaring to the truth, as I shall answer 
to God at the great day of judgment), is a form of oath 
that is most binding on my conscience ; and I do solemnly 
and sincerely declare, that the evidence 1 shall give to 
the Court touching the matters in question shall be the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth (Repeat 
the binding form ; as : as I shall answer to God at the 
great day of judgment).

(•) for affidavit of service, see post, No. *74.
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264.
Affirmation by a 
Quaker, or 
Moravian.

To be uttered by the witness : I, A. B., being one of the 
people called Quakers [Or, one of the persuasion of the 
people called Quakers—Or, of the United Brethren called 
Moravians—[as the case may 6c], do solemnly, sincerely, 
and truly affirm and declare that the evidence I shall give 
to the Court touching the matters in question shall be 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

266.
Affirmation by 
an ex-Quaker, 
or ex-Moravian.

1

To be uttered by the witness : I, A.B., having been one of 
the people called Quakers [Or, one of the persuasion of 
the people called Quakers—Or, of the United Brethren 
called Moravians—as the case may be], and entertaining 
conscientious objections to the taking of an oath, do 
solemnly, sincerely, and truly declare and affirm that the 
evidence I shall give to the Court touching the matters in 
question shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth.

266. Jo be uttered by the untrytss : I, A. B., do, in the pre- 
sepM»ttot.n by ‘ sence of Almighty Goo; solemnly, sincerely, and truly 

affirm and declare that I am a member of the religious 
sect called Separatists, and that the taking of any oath 
is contrary to my religious belief, as well as essentially 
opposed to the tenets of that sect. And I do also, in the 
same solemn manner, affirm and declare that the evidence 
I shall give to the Court touching the matters in ques
tion shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth.

2. Forms of Oaths before an examiner, or Commissioner 
to examine witnesses.

267. You swear that you shall true answer make to all such 
ordtawy form questions as shall be asked you [without favour or affec

tion to either party (a)], and therein you shall speak the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.—So 
help you God.

268. To be uttered by the witness : I, A. B., do solemnly and 
coMmUntaMfc!1 sincerely declare that (State in what form, and with what 

ceremony; an oath mil be binding ; as : holding up my
(e) The* word) are omitted where a party to the euit Is sworn.
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right hand, and declaring to the truth, as I shall answer 
to God at the great day of judgment), is a form of oath 
that is most binding on my conscience ; and I do solemnly 
and sincerely declare that I shall true answer make to all 
such questions as shall be asked me [without favour or 
affection to either party (a) J, and therein I shall speak the * 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth (Repeat 
the binding form ; as : as I shall answer to God at the great 
day of judgment).

To be uttered by the witness : I, A. B., being one of the 259. 
people called Quakers [Or, one of the persuasion of the n^î^r11 67*

Sople called Quakers—Or, of the United Brethren called “ormvi“- 
oravians—as the case may 6el, do solemnly, sincerely, 

and truly affirm and declare that I shall true answer 
make to all such questions as shall be asked me [without 
favour or affection to either party (a)], and therein I shall 
speak the truth, the Whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth.

To be uttered by the witness ;• I, A. B., having been one 200. 
of the people called Quakers [O, one of the persuasion of »nfl^î^ke?,yor 
the people called Quakers—Or, of the United Brethren «-,*or*Tl»n- 
called Moravians—as the case may be\ and entertaining 
conscientious objections to the taking of an oath,do solemn
ly, sincerely, and truly declare and affirm that I shall true 
answer make to all such questions as shall be asked me,.
[without favour or affection to either party, (a) ] and 
therein I shall speak the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth.

To be uttered by the witness : I, A. B., do, in the pre- 261. 
sence of Almighty God, solemnly, sincerely, and truly se'JïüuiJ" by * 
affirm and declare, that I am a member of the religious 
sect called Separatists, and that the taking of any oath is 
contrary to my religious belief, as well as essentially op
posed to the tenets of that sect. And I do also, in the 
same solemn manner, affirm and declare that I shall true 
answer make to all such questions as shall be asked me,
[without favour or affection to either party, (o) ] and 
therein I shall speak the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth.

•) These words ere omitted where a party to the suit is sworn.
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262.
Notice of Inten
tion to read 
affidavits or . 
deiKudtiona.

Section VI.—Notice of reading affidavit, fic.—Enlarg
ing time for talcing Evidence.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 240.)
Take notice, that the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.] in

tends to read, at the hearing of this cause, the following 
affidavits and/depositions ; that is to say :—

The affidavit of C. D., filed-------- , 18—.
The joint affidavit of E. F. and G. H., filed 

18—.
And the depositions of L. M. and N. 0., filed 

18— [Or as may fee].

263.Nott« ôfmo- (Formal parts : see post, No. 384.)
ti”n“ eniïïîe on the part of the plaintiff, that the time for setting down 
«rufenoé. t*k‘n® this cause for the examination of witnesses and hearing

mav be enlarged until the---------day of----------, 18— ;
and that the costs of this application may be costs in the 
cause. And take notice, that in support of such motion 
will be read (as in No. 382).

And see ante, Nos. 209-213, 215, 216.

Section VIL—Ex parte Examinations before an 
■ Examiner.

Noti^ôten- (Formal parts : see ante, No. 240.)
t'iTito ei~, Take notice, that the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.] 

intends to [examine C. D., of (Description of 'witness), ex 
an examiner (o). parte ^ a witness on behalf of the said plaintiff—Or, de

fendant A. B., Or, cross-examine A. B. upon his affidavit 
t made], in this cause, before E. F., Esquire, one of the 

special examiners of this Court [Or, before G. H., the 
examiner specially appointed for the examination of wit
nesses in this cause], at (State where ; as thus : the office
of the said examiner in------ ), on-------- , the-------day of
------, 18—, at---- of the clock in the-------noon.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
To Plaintiff's Solicitor.

(a) Thle notice must be served forty-eight hours before the examination takes place, 
—See Ord. 267. Semblé, notice should be given to opposite party, even though it be 
lntented to take the examination ex parte. See Ford v. Tennant, 11 W. K. 276. Sei 
quart.
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It, frc.—Enlarg- 
ce.

ndant A. B.] in- 
ie, the following

L," filed 

0., filed

or setting down 
ies and hearing
?------- ,18-;
be costs in the 
)f such motion

18 before an

fendant A. B.] 
of witness), ex 
tintiff—Or, de- 
n his affidavit 
re, one of the 
ore G. H., the 
ination of wit- 
\hus : the office
le-------day of
noon.

1.,
F’e Solicitor.

unination takes plaea. 
rty, even though It be 
U, 11 W. K. 275.

(Short style of cause.) 
------, th

In Chanc^-y.

I hereby appoint------, the---------day of-------- , at the 265.

hour of------, for the examination of the plaintiff (Or, de-
fendant, after answer in this cause, Or as the case may be), J2?eïnîtaeth?u 
at my chambers on King Street, in the Town of------ . of a piaintur

Txv. j a ° defendant underDated, &C. ^ Order 140.
E. F., Special Examiner (Or, Examiner 

—as the case may be).

Same as No. 265, to “ for the examination of” [ When 266.

add:] witnesses on the part of the------whose depositions the^ïiSnatka
are to be read on a motion (for an injunction—Or, as the rôotton^dî^ 
case may be) now pending bfefore the Court (Or, for Court
(state nature of motion) now peàding before AB., Esquire, Muter.
Master of this Court at------- , t
Chambers (£c., as in No. 265.)

the case may be), at my

In Chancery. Jt
Between (Set out the full or shortened title of the cause). 267. 

Deposition of a witness taken ex parte in the above cause, °f
Sworn the----- day ) A. B., of (resilience and addition),

of----- , 18------ . \ called on behalf of the plaintiff [Or examiner.
as may he], to be examined ex parte, and being duly 
sworn, saith as follows :

I have had, dec.
(Signed)- A. B.

I certify that the evidence contained in this
and the------preceding sheets of paper was
taken before me ex parte, and was read over 
to the deponent, who signed the same in my 
presence.

C. D., Examiner [Or, Special Examiner 
appointed by order in this cause, dated 
the------of------ , 18—].

Section VIII.—Vivâ voce Evidence.

(Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A B.], that T- h 8^8' 
BvA, of (address), barrister at law [Or, one of the solid- tionfôrthe^ 
tors of this Court— Or as may be], may be appointed ex- ÎPJ%2”22L 
•miner for the purpose of taking (State what ; as thus : u,er-
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the examination of witnesses in this cause—Or, the cross- 
examination of C .D. on his affidavit filed in this cause on
the-------day of-----------, 18 — ; Or, the examination of E.
F. in support of the motion for, &c., now pending, Or 
about to be made in this cause).

269.
Notice of mo
tion for the
appointment ot 2, That in case the defendant J. B. shall be resident at

{Formal parts : tee post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.] :

» special exam- h That in case the defends 
tnerot witnewee or near J|., in the colony of V., or in case the examination 

of the said defendant can be conveniently taken at M. 
aforesaid, or in the said colony, J. G. F., of M. aforesaid, 
Esquire, barrister at law, may be appointed an examiner 
for the examination of the defendant J. B. in this cause, 
on behalf of the plaintiff.

2. That in case the said J. G. F. shall die or cease to re
side within the said colony of V., before the taking or com
pletion of the evidence of the defendant J. B., or shall 
decline or be unable to take the same, G. M. S., ofM. 
aforesaid, gentleman, may be appointed an examiner for 
the examination of the said defendant.

\ 3. That in case the defendant J. B. shall be resident at
or near A., in the colony of S., or in case the examination 
of the said defendant can be conveniently taken at A. 
aforesaid, or within the said colony of S., J. M. S., of A 
aforesaid, gentleman, may be appointed an examiner for 
the examination of the said defendant.

4. That in case the said J. M. S. shall die, or cease to 
reside within the said colony of S., before the taking or 
completion of the evidence of the said defendant, or snail 
decline or be unable to take the same, W. J. W., of A 
aforesaid, gentleman, may be appointed examine?1 for the 
examination of the said defendant “

5. ThaMp case the evidence of the said defendant is 
taken at M. aforesaid, notice thereof is to be given to J. T. 
and G. H., both of M. aforesaid, or to one of them, as the 
agent there of the defendants S. M. the elder, and S. M. 
the younger.

6. And that in case the evidence of the said defendant 
is taken at A. aforesaid, notice thereof is to be given to 
W. 8. and E. G., both of A. aforesaid, or to one of them, 
as the agent there of the said defendants 8. M. the elder, 
and 8. M. the younger.

{Formal 
on the pai 
both of 8., 
appointed 
ination of \ 
C. D. and ' 
act as such 
by illness 
acting: in 
such exami

{Formal
1. Show 

examiner.
2. Prove 

fee., the per 
as aforesaid 
this cause ; 
person to b<

3. Show i

{Formal j 
Take noti 

tends to cm 
named and c 
respective afl 
one of the ei 
examiner 8] 
witnesses in 
office of the
--------- ,18-

Add, wlter 
are hereby re 
produce E. 
cross-examine 
ant to your u

THE

Nâme of witnesi

Edward William 
James Noakea...
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Or, the cross- 
this cause on 
lination of E„ 
pending, Or

R]:
ie resident at 
examination 
taken at M. 
M. aforesaid, 
m examiner 
n this cause,

r cease to re
king or com- 
f. R, or shall 
M.S., of M. 
xaminer for

i resident at 
examination 
taken at A. 
61. R, of A 
xaminer for

, or cease to 
ie taking or 
,nt, or shall 
J. W., of A 
iny for the

lefendant is 
ven to J. T. 
hem, as the 
•, and S. M.

1 defendant 
be given to 
ne of them, 

the elder,

PROCEEDINGS IN CHANCERY—EVIDENCE.

{Formal part», ; tee post, No. 300.) 270.
on the part of the plaintiff, that G. W. A. and T. K. R.,Thc llke' 
both of S., in the colony of N. S. W., solicitors, may be 
appointed examiners for the purpose of taking the exam
ination of witnesses in this cause (as to the claims of Sir 
C. D. and T. F. J. ) ; and that the said G. W. A. shall alone 
act as such examiner : unless he shall refuse to act, or is 
by illness or other sufficient cause incapacitated from 
acting : in which case, the said T. K. B. shall alone act as 
such examiner.

{Formal parts ; see post, No. 300.) 271,
1. Hhow the necessity for the appointment of a special

examiner. pifcetion to
2. Prove fitness of person proposed ; as thus : A. B., of, 1 

<fcc., the person proposed to be appointed special examinereMminer 
as aforesaid, has no interest in the matters in question in
this cause ; and in my judgment he is a fit and proper 
person to be appointed such special examiner.

3. Show means of knowledge.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 240.) 272-
Take notice, that the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], in- “^Dtion to 

tends to cross-examine the several deponents and witnesses 
named and described in the Schedule hereto, upon their an examiner, 
respective affidavits therein specified, before C. D., Esquire,.JrodurtfonW 
one of the examiners of this Court [0i\ before E. F., the 
examiner specially appointed for the examination of 
witnesses in this cause], at {State where ; as thus : the
office of the said examiner in------ , on the-------day of
■-------- , 18 —, at------ of the clock in the------- noon).

Aild, where applicable : And take also notice, that you 
are hereby required to produce the said witnesses [Or, to 
produce E. W., dec., in the said Schedule named], for such 
cross-examination, at the time and place aforesaid, pursu
ant to your undertaking in that behalf.

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.

Name of witness. Description. When
affidavit filed.

Edward Williams. 
James Noaltes.....

Of Haleman Gentleman, 
Township of Erin, Farmer.

8th December, 
1866.

(«) For form» of appointment by Examiner, aee ante. No. DM
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273. ('formal parts : see post, No. 384.) ',
2oMo?orter on behalf of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], that E. 
é^comœuuTof ^ : w^° has been served with a subpoena to attend and 
a witness refus- be examined as a witness for the plaintiff [Or, said de- 

fendant] before G. D., Esquire, an examiner of this Court 
[Or, before C. D., the special examiner appointed in this 
cause], but has refused to attend : may be ordered to at
tend at his own expense, and be sworn and examined as 
such witness, at such time and place as the examiner 
shall appoint ; or, in default thereof, stand committed to
the gaol of--------- . And that the said E. F. may be
ordered to pay the costs of this application. And take 
notice that in support (<fcc., continue as in form No. 382).

An affidavit in support, and the examinees certificate 
v of default accompany.

274.
Affidavit in 
«upport

•t

(Formal parts : see post, No. 300.)
1. On the--------- of---------- , 18—, I served E. F., the

person named in the subpoena now produced and shown to 
me and marked A., issued out of, and under the seal of this 
Honourable Court, by delivering to, and leaving with, the
said E. F., at (State where), in the (county) of--------- , a true
copy of the said subpoena, and of the endorsement thereon ; 
and I at the same time showed to the said E. F. the said 
subpoena so under seal as aforesaid.

2. By the said subpoena the said E. F. was commanded 
( personally to be and appear before (Recite subpoena, to

Knowledge), in this cause, on the part of (State whom, at 
in subpoena—And if a subpoena duces tecum, continue 
thus) : and the said E. F. was thereby also commanded to 
bring with him and produce certain documents therein 
specified.

3. At the time of such service I did pay to the said 
E. F. the sum of $—

276.
Notice of mo
tion, for like 
attendance or 
committal.

(Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [ Or, defendant A. B. ], that E. 
F., of (residence and addition) : who has been served 
with a subpoena to attend and be examined as a witness 
for the plaintiff [Or, said defendant], before C. D., Esquire, 
an examiner of this Court [Or, before C. D., the examiner 
specially appointed for the examination of witnesses in this 
cause], but has neglected or refused to attend and be ex
amined : may be ordered to attend at his own expense,
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and be sworn and examined as such witness, at such time 
and place as’the said examiner shall appoint ; and that 
the said E. F. may be ordered to pay tne costs of this 
application. And take notice that in support (<fcc., as in 
form 382).

(Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], that E. 276 
F., of (residence and addition), in obedience to the sub- ti°n,That Twit- 
pm a a served upon him in this cause, may be ordered to 
attend C. D., Esquire, one of the examiners of this Court mention.. 
[Or, C. D., the examiner specially appointed for the ex- 
amination of witnesses in this cause], at bis own expense, pr"duce "ame' 
at such time and place as the said examiner shall appoint, 
and then and there produce the several documents in the 
said subpoena specified [Or, as may fee] ; and that the said 
E. F. may be ordered to pay the costs occasioned by his 
refusal to produce the said documents, and of this appli
cation. And take notice that in support (<fcc., as in form 
382).

In Chancery.
Between (Set out the tiUe of the cause.)

Deposition of a witness cross-examined in the above 277. 
cause, before me, B. A., examiner [Or, speciaWexaminer dei^umTi? 
appointed by order in this cause, dated the--------- of

his affidavit, 
before an t 
examiner, *day ) E. F., cross-examined on behalf of 

—. j the plaintiff {Or, defendant A.B.],
on his affidavit tiled the —------

Sworn the----- di
of----- , 18—,

day of---------, 18—, intjiis cause,
and being duly sworn, saith as 
follows :

I was lately, Sec.
Re-examined on behalf of the defendant A. B. [Or, 
plaintiff] :—

I think it was, See.
Cross-examined on behalf of the plaintiff [Or, de
fendant A. B.], upon new matter in the re-exam
ination :—

Having now seen, See.
Re-examined on behalf of the defendant A. B. [Or,
nloinfiffl •—

my impressions, acc.
E. F.
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I hereby certify that the evidence contained in this
and the-------- preceding sheets of paper was taken
by me, and was afterwards read over to the witness 
[Or, respective witnesses], and signed by him [Or, 
them], in the presence of the parties attending.

B. A.

278.
The like, where 
the examination 
la at different 
placée.

In Chancery.
Between (Set out the title of the cause.) 

Depositions of witnesses examined in the above cause, 
at the times and places hereinafter mentioned, before me, 
B. A., examiner [Or, special examiner appointed by order
in this cause, dated the------of------ , 18—JL

I. At the Red Lion Inn, Wells, in the County of Som
erset.
Sworn the^__ day j g F. (Ac. : as in last Form.)

II. At the Crown Hotel, Bath, in the County of Som
erset.
Sworn the —_day j Q h. (Ac. : as in last Form)

I hereby certify (Ac. : as in last Form.)

270. (Formal parts : see post, No. 884.) 
h.°rUa",mmuiion on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], that he 
m may b® ftt liberty to sue out a commission to examine wit-
ami fo? letters nesses [Or, C. D. and E. F., as witnesses] in this cause, at 
ro|fltury (State where), and that letters rogatory may issue out of

this Court directed to (Stating Court), requesting such 
Court to issue the necessary process to compel the attend
ance of A. B. and C. D. before such Court, or such person 
or persons as the said Court may appoint, to be examined 
as witnesses under oath on the part of the plaintiff (Or, 
defendant A. B.), and upon and in support of such motion 
will be read, Ac. (as in No. 382).

280. 
Affidavit In

ZVtirM.
mlldtor.

(Formal parts : as in No. 300.)
1. That replication was filed in this cause on-------- ,

&c., and this cause is now at issue.
2. A. B., C. D., and E. F. are material and necessary 

witnesses for me (Or the) (applicant), and I (Or he) can
not safely proceed to a hearing of this cause without the 
evidence ot the said A. B., C. D., and E. F.
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3. The said A. B., C. D. and E. F. reside (State places 
of residences) out of the jurisdiction of this Honourable 
Court.

4. The said A. B. and C. D. are adverse witnesses, and 
will not voluntarily attend to give evidence unless com
pelled so to do by legal process.

5. The said A. B. and C. D. are both resident within
the jurisdiction of the------ Court (name of Court to which
the letters rogatory are to be addressed).

(Formal parts : see post, Nos. 338-9.)
1. It is ordered that a commission do issue forjthe ex

amination of witnesses on behalf of the-------
returnable forthwith.

2. And it is ordered that the ------- do,rwRhin four
days after notice thereof, attend at the office of the Clerk 
of Records and Writs, to strike Commissioners’ names, and
in default of the said---------so attending, the----------is
to be at liberty to take out the said commission addressed 
to his own Commissioners only.

3. And it is ordered that the---------do, within — days
after service upon him of the interrogatories in chief, de
liver to the---- —his cross interrogatories, and in de
fault of his doing so, the---------is to be at liberty to send
the said commission without tiross interrogatories.

4. And it is ordered, in case the---------shall join in such
commission, that----- days’ notice of the execution of such
commission shall be deemed good notice to the------.

281.
Order for com
mission.

(Add to preceding Form.)
5. And it is further ordered that letters rogatory do 282. 

issue out of and under the seal of this Court, addressed to 
(naming foreign Court), requesting such Court to issue 
process for the purpose of compelling the attendance of 
the witnesses intended to be examined in this cause at
-------- aforesaid, before such person as the said Court shall
appoint J

(Style of cause):
I certify that it is necessary that a commission should

issue in this cause to (naming Commissioners), of---------
(stating residence), to take the evidence of witnesses on 
the part of the plaintiff and defendant (Or as may be), to 
be used on the reference now pending before me herein.

283.
Hester's certifi
cate for commis
sion under OnL 
til.

(a) for form of letters rogatory, see poet, No. 287. z
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284.
Commlamoi to 
examine wit- 
■cshcn abroad.

284a
Return.

X

286.
Iiintruetlone to 
mmmledonere.

¥

In Chancery.
ONTARIO.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of 
the faith. <,

To.
Know ye, that We, having full faith in your prudence 

and competency, have appointed you Commissioners, and
by these presents do authSriie you to examine-------- as
witness in a cause pending in our said Court of Chancery,
wherein---------plaintiff and —— defendant------ on oath,
to be by you administered----- , and to take, and certify
in writing, the depositions of the said witness, and return 
the same, together with this Writ, without delay, to our 
said Court, there to be Bled of record, according to the 
directions hereto annexed.

Witness, the Honourable-------- , our Chancellor, this
----- day of------ , in the------year of our reign.

----------- , Clerk of Records ê WVite.

The execution of this commission appears in certain 
Schedules hereunto annexed.

A. B„
' C. D.,

Commissioners.

INSTRUCTIONS TO COMMISSIONERS.

I. —The commission shall not be opened until the time 
of attendance, as next hereinafter provided for.

II. —The Commissioner to whom the commission is de
livered shall cause a written notice to be given to the 
other Commissioners named, of a day, hour and place for 
its execution, the service of which notice must be not less 
than (eight) days prior to such time.

I IL—No oath snail be taken by the Commissioners.
IV.—On the day; and at the hour and place appointed, 

those who attend shall proceed to execute the commission ; 
and in case any of the Commissioners do not attend, a 
minute must be made at the head of the depositions, to
the following effect :—" We certify, that on tnis------day
“ of ' , at the house of T. W., situate at---------, being
“ the day and place appointed for executing the conimis- 
“ sion to us with others directed, we attended to execute
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“ the same, and that [Here insert the names of non-attend- 
“ ing CommissionersJ named in such commission, neglected 
“ to attend, due notice of the said time and place having 
“ been given them, as appears by the affidavit <f E. F., 
“ hereto annexed.” If such Commissioners, are ill, the 
fact must be certified under the hands of the attending 
Commissioners, and annexed to the commission when re
turned.

V.—Two Commissioners may act, if the rest do not
tend—one of whom must, in all cases, be of the legal pro
fession. Where parties join in commission, a notice to 
the following effect must be subscribed by at least two of 
the Commissioners, and served on such parties eight days 
(or as may be provident in the order directing the issue of 
the commission) previous to the day appointed for ex
ecuting the commission :— \

“ We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, having re- 
“ ceived a commission, issuing out of and under the seal 
“ of the Court of Chancery of the Province of Ontario, to 
“ us and others directed, for the examination of witnesses 
“ in a certain cause there depending, between A. B., plain- 
“ tiff, andC. D., defendant—this is to give you notice, that 
“ we will execute the said commission (on the jiart of the 
“ said plaintiff, Or on the part of the said defendant, as the 
” case may be ; or in case of a joint commission, ‘ as well 
" on the part of the said plaintiff as on the part of the said
“defendant *), at the house of T. W., situate at------, on
“ the------day of-------, at the hour of------o’clock in the
“ forenoon of the same day, when and where you and your 
“ Commissioners may be present, if you please.

“ Dated this----- day of------- , 18—.“•v •

i “ A. B„
“C b„

Commissioners."

VI.—The oath to Ire administered to witnesses is as 
follows—the witness laying his hand upon and kissing 
the Gospels i

1. " You do solemnly swear, that the answers given by 
you to the interrogatories ” (if any be filed ; or if the ex
amination be oral,the words will be "to the several ques
tions which shall be put to you ”) “ shall be the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth—So help you God.”

Or if the witness desire it—
2. " You do swear, in the presence of the ever living God, 

that the answers, &c.”—While taking this oath, the wit
ness may or may not hold up his hand, in his discretion.
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3. If the witness shall declare that he has conscientious 
scruples against taking any oath, or swearing in any form, 
it will be as follows : “You solemnly, sincerely and truly 
declare and affirm that the answers, &c.”

4. If the witness have any peculiar mode of swearing, 
connected with or in addition to the laying his hand qpon 
the Gospels and kissing the same, which in his opinion is 
more solemn and obligator)', such mode of swearing him 
may be adopted.

5. If a witness believe in any other than the Christian 
religion, he shall be sworn according to the peculiar cere
monies of his religion, if there be any such ceremonies, in
stead of the modes above prescribed. In such case, the 
acting Commissioners must certify the manner in which 
the oath has been administered, the religion of the witness, 
and that the inode pursued is the usual and most solemn 
form in which oaths are most usually administered to wit
nesses profeasing such religion.

VII. —The Commissioners shall cause the examination 
of each witness to be reduced to writing, and to be sub
scribed by him, and certified by such of the Commissioners 
as are present at the taking of the same.

VIII. —The heading or title of the de|X)sitions shall be 
in the following form :—

“ Depositions of witnesses produced, sworn (Or affirmed)
“ and examined, the----- day of-------18—, at the
“ house of T. W., situate at------, under and by virtue
“ of a commission issued out of the Court of Chancery 
“ of the Province of Ontario, in a certain cause there- 
“ in depending, and at issue, between A. B., plaintiff, 
“ and C. D., defendant.

“ E. F., of, &c. (residence and profession to be stated)
“ aged------years, being duly and publicly sworn (or af-
“ tinned) and examined, on the part of the (plaintiff or 
“ defendant, as the case may be), doth depose and say as 
" follows : ( Where interrogatories are filed, proceed thus) :—

“ First—To the first interrogatory, I say,” &c.
“ Second—To the second interrogatory, I say,” &c. (and 

so on through all the interrogatories to which the witness 
may be called upon to depose ; and when cross-interroga
tories are filed, proceed thus) :—“ To the first »ross-inter
rogatory, I say, &ic. \

When the examination is oral, after setting-eut the 
heading of the débitions, and the name, résidence, pro
fession and age of the witness, the swearing, and on whose 
part he is examined as above—proceed to set forth the 
examination, and at the beginning of every question put
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the letter Q, and of every answer the letter A. When 
the deposition is finished, it must be subscribed by the 
witness, and certified by the acting commissioners, as 
follows :—

"I
sworn to (orXattirmed to) this----- d*
----- , 18—, before

“ A. B,
"C.D., Commissioners.'

In the case of an illiterate witness, who cannot write, 
he must affix his mark, and the certificate of the acting 
commissioners will be as follows :—

“ Examination, &c. (as before), the contents L 
“ having been first carefully read over to ^
“ the witness, who appeared perfectly to >■
“ understand the same, and affixed his mark I 
“ thereto, before J

Commissioners.”
When no interrogatatories are filed, and the examination 

is oral, the questions and answers put and given upon 
cross-examination shall be distinguished from those put 
and given in chief, thus—“ Upon the said witness, E. F.’s 
cross-examination, the following questions and answers 
were put and given, namely : ’’—and so upon every sub- 
seouent re-examination and cross-examination of a witness.

IX.—If any exhibits are produced and proved before 
the commissioners,they shall oe annexed to tne depositions 
to which they relate, and shall in like manner be sub
scribed by the witness proving the same, and be certified 
by the acting commissioners, in the following manner :— 

“At the execution of a commission for the ex- 'l 
“amination of witnesses,between A. B., com- I t 
“ plainant, and C. D., defendant, this paper- >
“ writing was produced and shown to E. F., |
“ a witness, and by him deposed to, before J

1 (Jommissioners."

X. —The acting' commissioners shall subscribe their 
names to each sheet of the depositions taken by them.

XI. —If an interpreter be employed, one of the acting 
commissioners shall administer to him the following
oath : •

“ You do solemnly swear, that you will truly and faith- 
" fully interpret the oath and interrogatories to be ad- 
“ ministered to E. F., a witness now to be examined, out 
“of the English language into the Spanish language (os
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“ the case may be), and that you will truly and faithfully 
“ interpret the answers of the said E. F\ thereto, out of 
“ the Spanish language into the English language.”

XII.—The acting commissioners shall sign the follow
ing Return, as above set forth :—

“ The execution of this commission appears in certain 
" Schedules hereunto annexed.

| Commissioners."

And transmit the commission, &c., to the Clerk of Records 
and Writs of the Court, in the manner next hereinafter 
provided for, within three days after the execution of the 
commission.

XIII.—The acting commissioners shall fold the deposi
tions, commission and exhibits, with the interrogatories, 
if any.be filed, in a packet, and bind it with tape. They 
shall s^ their seals at the several meetings or crossings of 
the tape, endorse their names on the outside, and direct
it thus—“ Commission to be returned to-------------- ,
Esquire, Clerk of Records and Writs of the Court of 
Chancery, Toronto, Ontario.” ’They shall then, within 
the time limited by the last instruction, deposit the packet 
so directed in the newest post office, and endorse there
upon—“ Deposited m the post office at---------, this-----
day of----- , 18—, by me---------, commissioner." „ The
postage must be paid by the party having the carriagâ of 
the commission, or in the case of a joint commission^ by
all parties equally. f

XIV. —The acting commissioners may employ a clerk 
to copy the depositions if they think proper. If a copy 
of the original draft be made, the witnesses must sign such 
copy. One of the acting commissioners, however (such 
commissioner must be of the legal profession), shall in all 
cases take down the testimony, and the original draft, or 
the copy thereof which shall fie transmitted to the Clerk 
of Records and Writs of the Court, shall be written in a 
plain and legible manner.

XV. —By the terms of the commission, it must be ex
ecuted by the commissioners without delay ; and if any of 
the instructions hereinbefore given are neglected in the 
execution of the same, the depositions taken under it will 
be liable to be suppressed by the Court for irregularity.

XVI. —The reasonable expenses of the acting commis
sioners, and their clerk (if one be employed), attending the 
execution of the commission, shall be borne by the party 
having the carriage of it ; and in the case of a joint commis
sion, by all the parties equally—the expenses of witnesses,

(
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by the parties producing them—and the expense attending 
their cross-examination, by the i>arty detaining them.

By order of the Cou^t.
,-------- Clerk of Record and Writs.

In Chancery.
Interrogatories to be exhibited to witnesses to be 
produced, sworn, and examined in a certain cause fo'rThÈTxam”» 
now depending and at issue in the Court of Chancery tlof‘utT1t' . 
for Ontario, wherein A. B. is plaintiff, and C. D. and 
E. F. are defendants, on the part and behalf of the 
above named plaintiff [ Or, defendant—or as may be.]

First Interrogatory.—Do you know the parties, 
plaintiff and defendants, in the title of these interrogatories 
named, or any, or either and which of them, and how 
long have you known them respectively, or such of them 
as you do know ?

(Then follow distinct interrogatories, according to 
the subject matter, or the witnesses to be examined ; 
and each interrogatory concludes thus :—Declare the 
truth of the several matters in this interrogatory in
quired after, according to the best of your knowledge?, 
remembrance and belief.)

Last Interrogatory.—Do you know, or can you set 
forth, any other matter or thing which may be of benefit 
or advantage to the parties at issue in this cause, or either 
of them, or that may be material to the subject of this 
your examination, or to the matters in question in this 
cause ? If yea, set forth the same, and all the circum
stances and particulars thereof, fully and at large, accord
ing to the best of your knowledge, remembrance and be
lief, as if you had been thereto particularly interrogated, 
together with your reasons at large.

ONTARIO.
In Chancery.

The Court of Chancery for Ontario.

To the (United States Circuit Court, having juris- 287- 
diction at Muskegon, in the State of Michigan, one of £!?7>,r22Tt"r 
the United States of America) (Or as mag be), or to Court 
any Court, Judge or tribunal having competent juris
diction in the said State of (Michigan), Greeting :

Whereas a certain suit is pending in the said Court of 
Chancery, wherein the E. L. Comjtany and another are

265

286
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Cintiffs, and V. A. and others are defendants, and it has 
n suggested to the said Court that there is a witness 

residing within your jurisdiction without whose testi
mony justice cannot be completely done between the said 
parties. You are therefore requested that in further
ance of justice you will, by the proper and usual process 
of your Court, cause such witness or witnesses ns snail be 
named or pointed out to you by the said parties or either 
of them to appear before you, or some competent person 
by you for that purpose to be appointed and authorized, at 
a precise time and place by you to be fixed, and there to 
answer on oath or affirmation to the several questions 
that may be put to such witness by the parties to the said 
cause or either of them, and that you will cause his de
positions to be committed to writing and returned to this 
Court, under cover duly closed and sealed up, together 
with these presents. And we shall be ready and willing 
to do the same by you in a similar case when required (a). 

Witness the Honourable John Godfrey Spragge, the
Chancellor of Ontario, this------day of--------------, A.D.
18—.

A. H.,
Clerk of Records and Writs.

288
Notice of mo
tion for order 
for subpœna to 
Ouebec, under 
C.8. C.c. 70, tec. 
4.

(Formal parts: as in No. 384.) 
for an order that a subpoena may issue in this cause,
directed to A. B., C. D. and E. F., of the--------- of---------- ,
in the--------- of---------- , in the Province of Quebec, requir
ing the said A. B., C. D. and E. F. to attend at the next
sittings of this Court to be holden at------, on------ , the
day------of------ , for the examination of witnesses and
hearing of causes, as witnesses on the part of the plaintiff" 
(Or, defendant A. W.) [Or to attend before Y. Z., Esq., the
Master of this Court (Or special examiner), at the---------
of--------- , at such time and place as the said Y. Z., Esq.,
shall appoint for taking the said examination of the said 
defendants A. B. and Ci D. in this cause] ; and take notice, 
&c. (Conclude as in form No. 382.)

280. (Formal parts : see post, No. 300.)
«"pOTtUVeii- l- The replication was tiled in this cause on the---------
«môrhu day of--------- , and this cause is now at issue, and notice of
solicitor. hearing has been given for the next sittings of this Court 

to be holden at--------- , on the--------- day of---------- ( Wltere

(o) See SI Vie. 0.76(e).

»
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evidence it required on Home interlocutory proceeding, 
lit must be framed to suit that state of facts.)

2. LA. B, C. D. and E. F. are material and necessary 
witnesses for me (Or for the applicant) in this cause, and 
I (Or he) cannot safely proceed to a hearing of this cause 
without their evidence.

3. The said A. B., C. D., and E. F. respectively reside
at--------(State residence), in the Province of Quebec.

4. There is no action or suit pending in the said Pro
vince of Quebec in respect of the matters in question in 
this suit (a). „

Sworn,&c.

i Formal parts as in No. 338-9.)
It is ordered that a subpoena do issue out of and under 

the seal of this Court, directed to A. B., C. D., and E. K.,
of--------, in the Province of Quebec, requiring them to at- §UI
tend at the hearing of this cause, at the next sittings of
this Court, to be holden on the —— day of------, at------
(Or as the case may require.)

290. 
Order for sub-
tina to iatue to 

uebec.

The subpcetia is in the same form as No. 250, but must 
bear at the foot or in thh margin a memorandum to the 
following effect : * <iueb

“ Issued under special order made in Chambers this------
day of-------- . “ A. H.,

Clerk of Records and Writs."

Section IV.—Examination of Witnesses de bene esse.

Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 292.
on behalf of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], for leave "h»™ "
to examine C. D., of (residence and addition), as a witness “"I06 » 
on his behalf in this cause, de bene esse : saving adjust ex
ceptions : the said C. D. being the only witness to prove a 
material fact If a special examiner is necessary, add : 
and that E. F., of (residence and addition), may be ap- 
pcinted an examiner to take such examination. And 
take notice (os in No. 382).

Au affidavit in support accompanies.
jf) a?« C. A C. cap. 79, ». A

.™!ii ,llle wltne«e I» over seventy, or dangerously 111, or about to go abroad, the 
°J‘ h ** Per«.-Dar.. Pr. 6th Id. S17.

“f*"! "(/6 l)We,*r’the aPP|icstion *■ ,nade by a defendant before answer, notice must be
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293.
Affidavit in sup
port of motion of

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of the cause.)

I, Q. H., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor 
in this cause for the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], make 
oath and say as follows :

1. C. D., of (residence and addition), is a material 
witness in this cause for the plaintiff [Or, defendant A.
B.].

2. The said C. D. is upwards of seventy years of age— 
Or, in a dangerous state of health—Or, about to go out of 
the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court—Or, the said C. 
D. is the only witness to prove (state facts as to which it 
is proposed to examine witness ; for example) the due 
execution of the will of A. W., the testator in the plead
ings mentioned.

3. If a special examiner is necessary, show his fitness to 
be appointed : see ante, No. 271.

4- Show means of knowledge.

294.
Notice of inten
tion to examine 
the witnew.

In Chancery.
Brown v. Smith.

Take notice, that the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.] in
tends to examine C. D., of (Insert description of the wit
ness ), de bene esse, under the order in this cause dated the 
---------day of---------, 18—, before E. F., Esquire (Con
tinue as in No. 264, ante, to the end.)

296. In Chancery.
Formal |wrU of 
deposition of the 
witness.

Between—(Set out the shortened style o) the cause.)

Deposition of a witness examined de bene esse, pur
suant to an order made in the above cause, dated the
---------day of--------- , 18—, before me, E. F., examiner
[Or, special examiner appointed by the said order—Or, by
order in this cause dated the---------, 18—], at------- -,
this---------day, &c.

C. D., of (residence and \ddition), being called on be
half of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], and being duly 
sworn, saith as follows :—

I know the plaintiff, &c.
(The witness should sign the deposition, and the ex

aminer also, at the foot.)

(Formal 
on tjle part 

be at li 
deposition o 
said plaintil
------- , 18-
dated the — 
(jf-e., as in I

(Formal y 
Show »/ eci 

D., in the on 
18—, named 
is the same j 
marked A, n< 
liante of deal 
an entry in 
kept for (Dei 

Or shout th 
nit ness for e 
why it could 

Shou> meat

Sect

Where a wi 
any question j 
positions set ft 
demurrer or o

(Formal 
°n the part 
witness swe 
the plaintif] 
lb—, before 
Honourable 
take the exi 
ordered to a 
aminer, at s 
‘PPoint, to

(•> When the 
bmsdetoUie
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a, the solicitor 
A. B.], make

is a material 
defendant A.

rears of age— 
it to go out of 
>, the said C. 
is to which it 
i,ple) the due 
in the plead-

v hisfitness to

(.Formal parte : see post. No. 383.) 
on ttie part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], that he 296. 

<My be at liberty to read at the hearing of this cause the 
deposition of U. D., taken de bene esse on behalf of the deixwWm.taimi, 
said plaintiff [Or, defendant], filed on the---------day 0fdt,* *nt '•*(•)■

dated the
18—, and taken under the order in this cause

(fre., us in No. 382).
day of - 18—. And take notice

(Formal parts : see post, No. 300 et seq.)
Shoiv 8} ecial grounds for the application ; as thus : C. 297.

D., in the order in this cause, dated the---------of----------, j^<Uvlt ln *up"
18—, named, died on the--------- day of---------- last. He |X> -
is the same person as C. D., named in the paper writing 
marked A, now produced and shown to me (Exhibit certi
fycate of death or burial), and purporting to be a copy of 
an entry in the Register book of deaths [Or, burials] 
kept for (Describe the Register book).

Or show that due diligence was used to produce the 
witness for examination in the ordinary course ; and 
why it could not be done.

Show means of knowledge.

mt A. B] in- 
ra of the %vit- 
ise dated the 
Inquire (Con-

1. the cause.)

ne esse, pur- 
ie, dated the 
F., examiner 
rder—Or, by 
], at-------- .

called on be- 
i being duly

and the «■

Section X.—Demurrers by Witnesses.

Where a witness examined in a cause objects taanswer 298. 
any question put to him, the examiner should inXhe de- t
positions set forth the question or questions put, and the witne*. 
demurrer or objection of the witness thereto.

(Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant], that A. B., a 299. 
witness sworn and examined in this cause on behalf of th.t’Tn0'mot'01
the plaintiff [Or as may be] on the--------  day of---------,
18—, before C. D., Esquire, one of the examiners of this win attend th< 
Honourable Court [Or, the examiner socially appointed to ex"nln*r- 
take the examination of witnesses in this cause], may be 
ordered to attend at his own expense before the said ex
aminer, at such time and place as the said examiner shall * 
appoint, to be further examined as a witness for the

(•> When the evidence is to be used at the hearing of the cause, the application should
* made to the Judge at the hearing.
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plaintiff [Or as may be] in this cause ; and that the said 
A. B. may be ordered then and there to answer the ques
tion which he demurred to, or objected to answer, upon
his aforesaid examination on the--------- of--------- , 18—,
that is to say : (State, or set out the question) ; and that 
the said A. B. may be ordered to pay the costs of and___________ _ may be ordered to pay
occasioned by his said demurrer or objection, and of this 
application, and take notice that in support (<kc., as in 
No. 382.)

Sect/on XI.—Affidavits, Oaths and Jurats.—Affirma
tions, Declarations and Affirmais.

1. Affidavits, and Oaths and Jurats thereto.

300. * In Chancery.
an aifida'idt*fone (TitU °f CaUS(S 0T (».)
deponent. I/A. B., of (Place of residence, and description or addi

tion) make oath and say as follows : (6)
1.
2. '

Sworn befete me at------ , in the County
of------ , on the------ day of-------; Jt. D. 1&-A

A Commissioner, &c. (c) I

301.
Formal parts of 
an affidavit ; two 
or more 
deponents.

In Chancery;
• (Titty of cause or matter.)

We, A. B-, of (Place of residence, and description or 
addition), and C. D., of, éc., séverally make oath and say 
as follows :

1.
2. .
Or, severally make oath and say as follows :

And first I the said A. B., for myself, say :
1.

2.

ta) Affidavits should be styled In the full style of cause, or in the shortened style » 
between A. B. and others, Saintifle : and C. D. defendant—the short style C. e. D. Is 
inadmissible, and an affidaviiso styled will not be received.

(ft) All affidavits are to be taken and expressed in the first person of the deponent, 
• and his name at the commencement of the affidavit is to be written In full, and not 
designated by an initial letter merely.—Ord. 268.—Every affidavit Is to be divided into 
paragraphs, and every paragraph is to be numbered consecutively, and as nearly *• 
maybe Is to be confined to a distinct portion of the subject.—Ord. 68.—No costs si* to 
be allowed for affidavits not drawn in conformity with these rules.—Ords. 68 and 25t- 
Each statement must show the deponent’s means of knowledge for making the am*. 
Ord. 26». *

(e) See Babtock v. Bedford, 8 C. P. 627 ; Poisson v. Hall, 14J. 0. Pr. R. 2*4. Bntt 
v. Smith, <6. SO».

To the 
You Si 

subscribe

A. B.

(a) a
used in 
upontl 
fl»n. in 
being u 
Jew in 
the hea. 
the offlc
isteredl

appeal
tnclud
sworn

la);
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vat the said 
t the ques- 
tswer, upon
----- , 18-,
| ; and that 
osts of and 
and of this 
i (<fcc., a* «*

And I,.the said C. D., for myself, say :
3.
4.

And we the said A. B. and C. D. further severally say :
5.
6. •

Sworn (<fcc. : see post, No. 303.)

.—Affirma-

on or addi-

To the deponent : Is that your name and handwriting ? 302.
You swear that the contents of this affidavit by you ottwh^nd1™' 

subscribed are true—So help you God (a).

{Sworn (b) before me at the City of Hamilton, 
in the County of Wentworth (as the case 
may be), this------ day of---------- , 18—.

< C. D„
A Commissioner, &c.

he County 
AD. 

be.

yription or 
,th and say

horiened it jl* “
style C. «.»•"

Veponent, 
i sud eel 
ridedtn» 
nearly v 

oats are» 
sndiM--

To each deponent : Is that your handwriting ? 303.
. To both or all : You do severally swear that the con- ^«“de’ponenu 

tents of this your affidavit by you subscribed are true—So ™orn to*ether 
help you God. ’ «

Sworn by the deponents A. B. and C. D.
A. B. [Or as may be1, at (Continue as in last

form to the end.)

(a) See Braithwalte's Pr. 37» ; Braithwalte’s Oatha In Chan. 26, 82. The like form la 
need in the caae of a peer : it. 83. A Christian swears on the Holy Evangelista ; a Jew 
upon the Pentateuch. A complete Testament need not be used in either case. A Chris
tian, in making oath, stands erect, holds the book in his or her right hand ; the hand 

nd in the case of a male person, the head being uncovered also. A

Luncovered, but 
■ sad uncovered,

the officer cannot object to it : Braithwalte's Oaths in Chan. 26. Oaths are to be admin
istered in a reverent manner.—Ord. April, 1676.

(6) The Jurat should be written at the end of the affidavit. It is usually placed at the 
right hand corner ; but may be written on either side of the page, or, if necessary, In 
the margin ; but not on a page upon which no part of the statements of the affidavit 
appears. It must also express the time when, and the place where, the affidavit is sworn, 
including the name of the city, borough, or county. An affidavit, or any other document 
sworn to, may be re-sworn at any time before it is tied. If, on re-swearing, a second

erst it given, commencing with the word “ Re-sworn,” then the hrst Jurat should not 
struck out, or in any manner interfered with : but it the second jurat commencée 

with the word “ Sworn ” ; in other words, if the jurat on the re-swearing is such as is 
used when a document is drat sworn to : then the 6rst jurat must be struck out, and 

such striking out must be authenticated by the initials of the Commissioner before whom 
the affidavit is last sworn : Braithwalte’s Pr. 842-6.

(«) Where all the deponents are not sworn at the same time, a separate Jurat must be 
" ■ - -------- " ; Bralthwa ~ ~written for each occasion on which the oath is administered 

(e) ; Braithwalte's Oaths in Chan. 82, n. (6).
uthwalte’s Pr. 37», n.

Britt
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304.
Oath of a blind 
deponent, and 
jurat, where the 
officer reads to 
him the affi
davit (a)

305
Oaths and jurat, 
where a witness 
reads the affida
vit to a blind 
deponent.

FORMS AND PRECEDENTS OF

To the deponent : You do swear that the contents of 
this your affidavit are true—So help you God.

Sworn by the deponent A. B., at (State 
where and when, at in No. 302, ante), before 
me : I having first truly, distinctly and 
audibly read over to him the contents of 
this affidavit (If any exhibits are referred 
to in the affidavit, add : and explained to 

• him the nature and effect of the exhibits 
therein referred to) : he being blind ; and 
he appeared to understand the same. 

(Signature and style of office : see ante, No. 302.)

A. B. 
[Or,

The mark 
+

A. B.]

of "

To the witness : Is that your name and handwriting ?
You dp, swear that you have truly, distinctly and au

dibly read over the contents of this affidavit to the depo- v 
nent A. B. (// any exhibits are referred to in the affidavit 
add : and explained to him the nature and effect of the 
exhibits therein referred to) ; and that he appeared to un
derstand the same, and signed his name [Or, made his 
mark] to this affidavit in your presence—So help you God.

To the blind man: You do swear that the contents of 
this your affidavit are true—So help you God.

Sworn by the deponent A. B., at (State 
where and when, as in No. 302, ante :)
C. D., the witness to the signature [Or, 
mark] of the deponent A. B., having been 
first sworn that he had truly, distinctly, 
and audibly read over the contents of 
this affidavit to the deponent A. B. (If 
any exhibits are referred to in the affi
davit, add: and explained to him tbe 
nature and effect of the exhibits therein 
referred to) : he being blind ; and that 
the deponent A. B. appeared to under
stand the same, and signed his name [Or, 
made his mark] to this affidavit, in the 
presence of the deponeht C. D. :

Before me (<vc. : see ante, No. 302.)

A. B.
[Or,

The mark of
X

A. B ]

Witness to the 
signature [Or, 
mark] of the 
deponent A.B.:

C. D.,
of (Residence 
andaddition.)

(a) In the case of a blind man or marksman, the affidavit must first be read over to 
him. either by the person before whom the affidavit is sworn, or by some other person. 
In the latter case, such twson must first be sworn that he has read over the affidavit, 
and any exhibits thereto, to the deponent, and must attest his signature or mark : 
Braithwaite's Pr. 882, and see next Form.
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To the deponent : Is that your name and handwriting ? 
You swear that the contents of this 

subscribed are true—So help you God.

306
You swear that the contents of this affidavit by you ^""iyTdea/

and dumb depo-

I Sworn at (State where, and when, as in («).
( No. 302, ante,)

Before me (<fc. : see ante, No. 302.)
A.B.

To the interpreter : Is that your name and hand- 307.
... zi \ a x v Oaths and Jurat,

Writing (0) t where a foreigner
You swear that you well understand the French lan- idtX,through®iin 

guage [or other language of the foreigner], and that you interpreter 
have trùly, distinctly and audibly interpreted the con
tend of this affidavit to the deponent A. B. ; and that you 
will truly and faithfully interpret to him the oath about 
to be administered to him—So help you God.

To the foreigner, through the interpreter : Is that your 
name and handwriting ?

You swear that the contents of this affidavit by you 
subscribed are true—So help you God.

' Sworn at (State where, and when, as in 
No. 302, ante), by the deponent A. B., 
through the interpretation of C. D. : the 
said C. D. having been first sworn that 
he had truly, distinctly and audibly in
terpreted the contents of this affidavit to 
the deponent A B. ; and that he would 
truly and faithfully interpret to the said 
A B.' the oath about to be administered 
to him :

Before me (<kc. : see ante, No. 302.)

AB.

'C. D. 
of (Residence, * 

and
addition (c).

To the interpreter : Is that your name and handwriting ? 308.
You do swear that you well understand the French %ere the 

language [or other language of the foreigner], and that 
you will truly and faithfully interpret to the deponent A. °‘£te^lgt^t#r"

Em
io) Brolthwoite’» Pr. 388. Braithwaite’» Oaths In Chan. 87. The procedure in this 

case is is follows, where the deponent Is able to read and write ; the officer before whom 
the affidavit is to be sworn should question the deponent, In writing, whether the sig
nature placed beside the Jurat is his name and handwriting, and give him the ordinary 
form of oath to read ; he should then hand him the book, and administer the oath ; 
pointing to the words of the oath as he proceeds ; the deponent must then kiss the book, 
ud the ceremony is complete : ib. As to the course where the deponent is not able to 
read and write, see ib.

(6) It seems desirable, but is not, in practice, considered essential, that the interpreter 
should sign the affidavit : Bralthwaite’s Pr. SSI, n. (a) ; Braithwaite1» Oaths in Chan.
», n. (tV

(e) /bid. If the interpreter does not sign the jurat, his place of residence and addi
tion must be stated in the jurat, immediately after the Irai occurrence of his name.

18 T

leponent
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B. the oath about to be administered to him—So help 
you God.

To the foreigner, through the interpreter : Is that your 
name and handwriting ?

You swear that the contents of this affidavit by you 
subscribed are true—So help you God.

Sworn at (State where, and when, as in 
No. 302, ante, by the deponent A. B., 
through the interpretation of C. D. : the 
said C. D. having been first sworn that 
he would truly and faithfully interpret 
to the said A.B. the oath about to be ad
ministered to him :

Before me (Ac. : see ante, No. 302.)

A.B.
C.D.

of (Residence - 
and

addition.)

309. To the translator : Is that your name and handwriting?. 
trajiBiatton*of^ * You do swear that you well understand thje French lan-

guag6 [or other language in which the affidavit is writ- 
vaee (<*).’ ten] ; and that the above written is a true translation in

to tne English language of the affidavit of A. B. in the 
French [Or as may fee] language thereunto annexed—So 
help you God.

'C. D., of (Residence and addition ; as : No. 
90 King Street, in the City of Hamilton, 
notary public), was sworn at (State where and 
when, as in No. 302, ante), that the above 
written is a true translation into the English 

C. D. ^ language of the affidavit of A. B. in the French 
[Or as may he] language thereunto annexed ; 
and affixed together at the top thereof, under 
the (notarial) seal of the said C. D., with his 
name thereto subscribed :
Before me (Ac. : see ante, No. 302).

310. Subscribed with a seal, and sworn to by the above- 
oi^Htadoôfîn-1 named A. B., at (State where and when, as in No. 312, 

urt°'him an*e)’ through the interpretation of C. D. : the said C. D. 
having been previously sworn that he had first translated 
and explained to the said A. B., in the Hindoostanee lan
guage, the contents of this affidavit ; that the said A. B. 
perfectly understood the contents of this affidavit ;• that 
he the said C. D. would truly interpret the oath about to

(a) Where an affidavit la writte* in a foreign language, a ti 
rerifled by a competent person, mffit be Sled with the original

translation into KngUah,
ebOatb*s Braithwaite1! C
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be administered to the said A. 
by the said A. B. was his own siL 
signed documents, according to 
country :

Before niB-^c. : see ante, No. 302).

that the seal used 
herewith he always 

custom of his own

JTo the deponent : Is that your mark ?
You swear that the contents of this affidavit unto which 311. 

you have affixed your mark are true—So help you Qod. SSï^Tjuüî?*’ 
'"Sworn by the deponent A. B., at (State 
where and when, as in No. 302, ante), ïïdîvtt.™" the 

before me : I having first truly, distinctly 
and audibly read over to him the contents 
of this affidavit {If any exhibits are re
ferred to in the affidavit, add : and ex
plained to him the nature and effect of 
the exhibits therein referred to) ; and he V 
appeared to understand the same: and 
made his mark thereto in my presence.

{Signature and style of office : see ante, No. 302.) <

The mark
X

A. B.

of

To the witness : Is that your name and handwriting ? ^ 312
You do swear that you have truly, distinctly and aud- wiîere î“»-itnw* 

ibly read over the contents of this affidavit to the depo- 
nent A. B. {If any exhibits are referred to in the affidavit,man- 1 
add : ând explained to him the nature and effect of the 
exhibits therein referred to) ; and that he appeared to 
understand the same, and made his mark to this affidavit 
in your presence—So help you Qod.

To the marksman : Is that your mark Î 
You do swear that the contents of this your affidavit 

are true—So help you God.
'a worn by the deponent A. B., at {State 

where and when, as in No. 302, ante) :
C. D., the witness to the mark of the 

The mark of said A. B., having been first sworn
X that he had truly, distinctly and aud-

A. B. ibly read over the contents of this
affidavit to the deponent A. B. {If 
any exhibits are referred to in the affi
davit, add : and explained to him the 
nature and effect of the exhibits 
therein referred to), and that the 
deponent A. B. appeared to under-

Witness to the 
mark of the 
said A. B. :

C. D„
of (.Residence 
and addition).

appeared to 
stand the same, and made his mark to 
this affidavit in the presence of the de- 

nent "Ç. D. :
ore me {do. : ants, No. 302).
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313.
Oath with up
lifted hand.

To the deponent : Is that your name and handwriting ?
To be uttered by him : I, A fi., do solemnly and sincere

ly declare that (State in what form and with what cere
mony an oath will be binding ; as : holding up my right 
hand, and declaring to the truth of this my affidavit, as I 
shall answer to God at the great day of judgment), is a 
form of oath that is most binding on my conscience ; and 
I do solemnly and sincereljtikleclare that the contents of 
this my affidavit are true (ÏWpeat the binding Jorm ; as : 

k as I shall answer to God at the great day of judgment).
A. B. | Sworn before me (&c. : see ante, No. 302).

314.
Jûrat of affidavit 
sworn out of ju
risdiction under 
34 Vic., c. 14 (OX 
(a).

1. Sworn, &c. (as in No. 302).
A. B„

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 
and for the Courts of Ontario.

1

4

2. Or,
A. B.,

A Commissioner authorized by the Lord 
Chancellor to administer oaths in 
Chancery in England at (Place where 
affidavit sworn).

3. Or, Sworn at--------- , this------day of -------, before
me, A B.,one of the Justices of the Court of--------- .hav
ing supreme jurisdiction in the Colony of--------- . In tes
timony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my seal (b).

4. Or, Sworn before me, A. B., the Mayor (Or other Chief 
Magistrate) of the City (Or Borough, or Town Corporate)
of---------, at the said City (or Borough, <frc.,) of--------- ,
this----- day of------- , 18—. In testimony whereof I have
hereunto set my hand, and caused the common seal of the 
said City (Or Borough, <kc) to be hereunto affixed.

[L.S.] ' A. B.,
Mayor (Or as may be) off------.

5. Or, Sworn before me, A. B., a Notary Public in and
for the [State of Michigan, Or as may be], at---------, in
the said State of Michigan, this------day of---------, 18—.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed the seal of my office.

[L.S.] A. B„
Notary Public in and for

State of Michigan.
(а) Where the depoqent Is Illiterate, Ac., the Jurats should be altered to suit the case, 

as Id preceding forms.
(б) See sect. 6 of Act.
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6. Or, Sworn before me, A. B., Her Britannic Majesty’s 
Consul [Or Vice Consul, or Acting Consul, or Pto Consul,
or Consular Agent] at [the City of ------]| at the said
[City of------ ], this------day of---------- , &çJ

A B„Her Britannic Majesty's Consul, 
(Ova* mpy be) at

2. Affirmations, Declarations and Affirmât« thereto.

In Chancery. '
(Title of cause or matter)

1, A. B., of (Place of residence and description or ad 
dition), do solemnly, sincerely and truly affirm and declare *”$3 vie" “u 
that the taking of an oath is, according to my religious (££ 
belief, unlawful, and I do also solemnly, sincerely and wh<w^iig!Su 
truly affirm and declare as follows :

1.
2.

Affirmed (Ac. : see post, No. 316).

316.

belief the taking 
of an oath is 
unlawful.

To the affirmant : Is that your name and handwriting î aie.
To be uttered by him : I, A. B., do solemnly, sincerely j^2ttlt”n *nd 

and truly affirm and declare that the contents of this *«rm*tion («>. 
affirmation by me subscribed are true. 
i n j Affirmed before me, at (State where, and when, Ac.,

[as in No. 302 or 303, ante).

In Chancery.
(Title of cause or matter.)

* • I, A. B., of, Ac., make oath and say, and I, C. D., of, Ac.’ 317. 

do solemnly, sincerely and truly affirm and declare that iSdlamîuon. 
the taking of an oath, &c. (as in form No. 315), and I, the 
said C. D., do also solemnly, sincerely and truly affirm 
and declare as follows :

And first I, the said A. B., for myself, say :

i
(a) Where the affirmant Is an illiterate person, or blind, deaf, dumb, or a foreigner 

unable to speak English, *c., the affirmation should be altered to suit the circumstances 
in accordance with the preceding forms of jurats.
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And I, the said C. D., for myeelf, say :
•3.
4 m '* , •

' Sworn by the said A. B., and affirmed by the said 
(<£c.; see preceding Forms), at {State where, 

when, as in No. 302, ante).

a T, f Swornc ” { LD;

318. In Chancery.
Memorandum of 
identity of ex
hibit

(Short title of cause or matter.)
This is the exhibit, marked A, referred to in the affi

davit [Or, affirmation] of A. B. (and C. D.), sworn [Or, 
affirmed] in this çause [Or, matter] before me (If not by all 
the deponents or affirmants, add : by the said A. B.), this 
------ day of------- , 18—.

E. F., A Commissioner, &c.

319. We consent to this affidavit [Or, affirmation] being filed, 
daîdtOT Inin™, notwithstanding (Describe the defect ; as thus : the omis- 
notwithetAncUng s*on °f “ John ” before “ Jones ” among the defendants’ 
aut'hentlca'ted1»! names in the title thereof—Or, the officer before whom the 
««ration*0* same has been sworn has not authenticated the interlinea

tion of the words “ as I know,” between the 8th and 9th 
lines of page 2 thereof).

A. B., solicitor for the plaintiff [Or, defendant C.D. 
—Or, petitioner—Or, respondent—Or as may be], 
E. F., solicitor for the defendant G. H., &c.

320. In Chancery.
affidavit or'ifffr (Short style of cause.)
'œetk,,1■ Take notice that 1 have this day filed an affidavit [Or,

affirmation] herein of A. B. [Or, an affidavit of each of the 
following persons, namely : A.B., C. D. and E. F., frc.—or 
as may oej.

Dated, &c.
Yours, &c.,

A.B.,
To------------ Solicitor.

321. (Formal parts : see No. 320.) 
tiôn“ wd Take notice that the plaintiff [Or as may fee] intends to 
rmtiion^already*" rea<i on the hearing of the petition presented by him in this

cause [Or, matter] on the------ , 18— [Or, of the motion to
be made in this cause [Or, matter] pursuant to the notice

l
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given on his behalf on the------, 18—, or as may be], the
avit [Or, affirmation] of A. B., filed in this cause [Or' 
ter] on the------, 18—. (Conclude as in No. 320.)

?or mal parts : see ante, No. 300.) " J
On------, the------day of------ , 18—, [before four AmdÉ*al le

ick in the afternoon—Or as may be—of that day], I viee°Sanou»r 
ed (Describe the person or 'persons required to be of m°"on <“>■ 

served ; as thus :
A B., the defendant—Or, one of the defendants— 

in this cause, y
Or, A. B., who, by "an order dated the------day of

------, 18-»-, has liberty to attend the proceed
ings in this cause [Or, matter],

Or, A. B., in the order made in this cause [Or, mat
ter], dated the------ day of----- , 18—, named,

Or, A. B., of {Residence and addition),
Or, Mr. C. D., who acts as solicitor [Or, agent] in 

this cause [Or, matter] for {he plaintiff, dec.,
Or, each of the following persons, flhat is to say :

(1) A. B., one of the defendants in this cause ;
(2) Mr. C. D., who acts as solicitor in this cause 
for the plaintiff ; and (3) Mr. G. H., who acts as 
agent in this cause for L. M., who, by an order 
dated, Ac., has liberty to attend the proceedings 
therein,

or as may be), with the notice of motion now shown to 
me and marked A, by delivering a true copy of the said * 
notice to, and leaving the same with (Describe the person 
or persons on whom, and where, service was effected ; as
thus :

the said A. B., personally, at (State where), in the 
(county) of------,

Or, the said A. B., personally, at (State where), in 
the (county) of------, and the said C. D., person
ally, at, Ac.,
the (county) of 
ally, at, Ac.,

Or, each of the following persons, that is to say : (1) 
the wife of the said A B., at his dwelling-house,
situate at (State where), in the (county) of------;
(2) the clerk of the said C. D., at the office of the 
said C. D., situate at, Ac. ; and (3) the servant of 
the said G. H., at the address for service of the said 
G. H., situate at, Ac.)

f°J Where service is effected on a solicitor, the service is usually proved by his admis
sion of service endorsed on the notice of motion (see Ord. 48). If for any reason he de- 
wine to give su dmlssion, then an affidavit of service is necessary.

/
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V

323.1
Affidavit of 
service of t 
decree or on

(-#ÿiere service effected on a solicitor in the cause who has 
refused to give an admission, add :) at the time of effecting 
suctt service as aforesaid, I demanded of the said A.B. an 
admission of such service, but he refused to give any such 
admission.

4 ----------
{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. On----- , the------day of— , 18— [before four

o’clock in the afternoon—Or as may be—of that day], I 
served (Describe the person or persons required to be 
served ; as thus :

A. B., the defendant—Or, one of the defendants—in 
this cause, v

Or, A. B., who, by an order dated the ----- day of
------, 18—, has liberty to attend the proceedings
in this cause [Or, matter],

Or, A. B., who is named in the order dated the —:—
day of------{order served), hereinafter mentioned,

Or, Mr. C. D., who acts as solicitor [Or, agent] in 
this caiise [Or, matter] for the plaintiff, &c.,

Or, each of the following persons, that is to say : (1)
A. B., one of the defendants in this cause ; (2) Mr.
C. D., who acts as solicitor in this cause for the 
plaintiff ; and (3) Mr. G. H., who acts as agent in 
this cause for L. M., who, by an order dated, <Scc., 
has liberty to attend the proceedings therein,

(or os may be), with a decreee [Or, an order] made in this
cause [Or, matter], dated the------day of------ , 18—, and
now produced and shown to me and marked A, by deliver-. 
ing a (true) [Or an office] copy of the said decree [Or, ' 
order] to, and leaving the same with {Describe the person 
or persons onwhom,and the place where, service was effected, 
as in No. 322, ante).

2. At the time of the aforesaid service thereof, I showed 
to the person [Or, to each of the persons] to whom such 
true [Or office] copy of the said decree [Or, order] was 
delivered, as aforesaid, the said original decree [Or, order] 
duly passed and entered.

{If order endorsed with notice under Order 293 or Order 
341, add :)
* 3. I further say that upon the copy [Or, upon each ol 
the several copies] of the said decree [Or order] so served
by. me on the said---------as aforesaid was endorsed a
true copy of the notice endorsed on the said original de
cree [Or, order], in the words following [“ If you the with
in named,” dkc., Or, Take notice that if you desire, <tc.]
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(7/ the copy served was an office copy, add :)
4. I further say that the said office copy [Or, each of 

the said office copies] so served as aforesaid purported to 
be Authenticated by the signature of the Clerk of Records 
and Writs of this Court [Or, Deputy Registrar of this
Court at------------] at the foot thereof, and that each page
of the said office copy [Or, copies] was stamped with a 
stamp similar to the one whicn I now look upon in the 
margin of this affidavit. *

281

L
/~0

.v
324

Affidavit of

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. On----- , the----- day of-------, 18— [before four

o’clock in the afternoon—or as may be—of that day], I 
served {Describe the person or persons required to be petlt,oa 
served ; as thus :)

A. B., the defendant—Or, one of the defendants—in 
this cause.

Or, A. B., who, by an order dated the------day of------ ,
18—, has liberty to attend the proceedings in fhis 
cause [Or, matter],

Or, A. B., in the order made in this cause [Or, mat
ter], dated the------day of------ , 18—, named,

Or, A. B, who is named in the note at the foot of the 
petition hereinafter mentioned,

Or, Mr. C. D., who acts as solicitor [Or, agent] in 
this cause [Or, matter] for the plaintiff, Ac.,

Or, each of the following persons, that is to say : (1)
A. B., one of the defendants in this cause ; (2) Mr.
C. D., who acts as solicitor in this cause for the 
plaintiff ; and (3) Mr. G. H., who acts as agent in 
this cause for L. M., who, by an order dated, Ac., 
has liberty to attend the proceedings therein, 

or as may be), with the petition now produced and shown 
to me, marked A, by delivering a true copy of the said 
petition to, and leaving the same with {Describe the per
son or persons on whom, and where, service was effected, as 
in No. 322, ante).

2. I further say that upon the said copy [Or, upon each 
of the said copies] of the said petition so delivered by me
to the said-------- as aforesaid was endorsed a true copy of
the notice endorsed on the said exhibit A, addressed to 
{Name the parties), whereby thçy were informed that the 
said petition would heard on {State the time) at {State 
the place), and that if they did not appear on the said 
petition, at the said time and place, the Court might make 
such order, on the petitioner’s own showing, as should 
appear just. • — '1

V.
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3. At the time of the aforesaid service thereof, I showed 
to the person [Or, to each of the persons] to whom such 
true copy thereof was delivered as aforesaid, the said 
original petition, with the said notice thereon.

326. {Formalpart» : see ante, No. 300.)
wrltoeof”! 1. On------, the------day of------,18—[before four o’clock
motton^oMeî, in the afternoon—or as may be—of that day], I served 
«n » xubstitut*. fDescribe the person or persons required to be served, as in 

No. 322, ante), with a {Describe the notice or other docu
ment served, as in No. 322 or 323, ante), by delivering 
to, and leaving with {Name of substitute), personally, at
{State where), in the (county) of------, a true copy of the
said notice [Or as maybe—see ante, Nos. 322, 323.]

2. State production of original order, as in par. 2 of No. 
323, when applicable.

3. The said (substitute) is the person of that name who 
is mentioned in the order made in this cause [Or, matter],
dated the------day of------ , 18—, now shown to me and
marked B, and at the time of the aforesaid service on 
the said {substitute), I also served him with the last men
tioned order, by delivering to and leaving with him a true 
copy of such order, and I at the same time produced and 
showed to him such original order duly passed and entered. 
{If order served was endorsed under Orders 293 or 341, 
add paragraph 3 of Form 323.)

Am,® Mr- {Formalparts : see ante, No 300.)
uècwï^tôNx- 1- I.------, did on the------day of------ , personally serve
SfpiwTrved a^°ve named — with a true copy of the------now
° peper ”er> shown to me, marked with the letter------, by delivering

to and leaving with the said------, on the day last afore
said, at------, in the County of------ , the said copy.

2. At the time of effecting such service I did produce 
and show unto the said — the original of the said pa
per ----- so served as aforesaid, and which said original
is marked as aforesaid with the said letter----- .

• 3. To effect such service I necessarily travelled-----
Sworn before me, &c.

#
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In Chancery. x\ )
Between—A. B. and another............... Plaintiffs,

and
O. D. and others ................... By Bill,

and
E. F., made a party in the Master’s 
office................................. Defendants.

*

I,----- , of------, in the County of------(addition), make
oath and say as follows :

1. That I did on the------day of------ , one thousand
eight hundred and------, personally serve the above-named
E. F. with a true copy of the notice to encumbrancers in 
this cause, now shown to me, and marked Exhibit A, by 
delivering a true copy of the same to and leaving the 
same with the said E. F., at------, in the County of------.

2. That I necessarily travelled------miles to effect such
service as aforesaid,

Sworn, &c.

(Formal paris : see ante, No. 300.)
I,----- , of------, in the County of------, (addition),

make oath and say :
That I did, on the---------day of--------- .personally serve

the above named-------- with the decree (Or order) of this
Honourable Court, made in this cause, bearing date the
------- day of--------- , under the seal of this Honourable
Court, whereby it was ordered, that (set out ordering part 
of decree or order), by delivering to and leaving with the
said-------- a true copy of th,e said decree, and at the
same time producing and showing to him the ^Lid origi
nal decree duly passed and entered, on which copy, when 
so served as aforesaid, was endorsed a memorandum in
the words following : “ If you, the within named-------- ,
neglect to obey this decree (Or order) by the time there
in limited, you will be liable to be arrested by the sheriff, 
and you will also be liable to have your estate sequestered, 
for the purpose of compelling you to obey the same de
cree, without furthefAotice.”

( Sworn, &c.
( When an office copy is served, see ante, No. 323.)

327.
Affidavit of 
service of Notice 
T under Order
444 («X

328.
Affidavit of 
service of decree 
under Order 203, 
and of Schedule 
N, referred to In 
that order.

y JW Where service of the Appointment under Order 446- being the second part of 
/ «hedule T—is required to be proven, the affidavit must be varied accordingly.
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329.
Afflduvtt of 
«ervite of 
Injunction.

330.
. Affidavit of 

service of 
Subpcena.

331.
Affidavit of the 
execution of a 
deed by an 
attesting wit
ness.

(.Formal parts : 
I, À. B., &c.
1. I did, on the 

the above named -

see ante, No. 300.) 

day of ---- , serve personally
with a true copy of tne writ of 

injunction in this cause hereunto annexed, by delivering
to and leaving the said copy with the said--------- at
--------- , in the County of--------- .

2. At the time of such service I exhibited to the said
------the original writ of injunction in the cause, under
the seal of this Honourable Court.

3. To effect such service I necessarily travelled-----
miles.

Sworn, 4c.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I did, on the--------- day of-------- -, at---------, serve

personally R. S. and F. G., named in the annexed writ of 
subpoena now shown to me and marked A, with the said 
annexed writ of subpoena in this cause, by delivering to 
and leaving with each of them, the said R. S. and F. G., 
a true copy of the said subpoena, and I at the same time 
exhibited to each of them the original writ of subpcena, 
under the seal of this Honourable Court.

2. At the time of such service I paid to the said R. S.
and F. G. the sum of--------- each as and for their witness
fees in this cause.

3.-That to effect such services I necessarily travelled 
------miles.

„ Sworn, &c.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. ,1 was present on the--------- day of---------- , and saw

--------- sign, seal and deliver the paper-writing or deed
dated, &c., produced and shown to me at the time of 
swearing this my affidavit,and marked with the letter----

2. The name or signature “--------- ” thereto set and sub
scribed as " the party executing the said deed, is of the
proper handwriting of the said--------- , and the name
“--------- ” set and subscribed as the person witnessing the
execution thereof by the said -------- is of the proper
handwriting of me, this deponent.

3. *The said--------- was. at the time of the execution of
the said deed well kndwrl me.

Sworn, &c.

(Formal
1. I am 

defendant «
2. The ii 

between th 
time of ma
----- , was,
fendant Jot 
subscribed 
per handwi

3. I am a 
John Roe, i 
set and sub 
witness to t 
is of the pr

(format
1. That t 

in the first c 
were served 
cause, and ii 
attended an

2. That a 
severally re 
column of th
-----aforesa

, column of sa 
) the professit 
' fourth colum

sarily absenl 
going to, sti 
the number i 
Schedule : A 
for their tra’ 
tive sums s 
Schedule.

3. That al 
sary witnesse 
nesses in no <

[If fees an
4. That A 

to give, and « 
had been eng 
citor] Or to g 
» [physician]
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rve personally 
of the writ of 
by delivering 
aid--------- at

id to the said 
cause, under

ravelled-----

Sworn, &c.

---------- , serve
aexed writ of 
with the said 
delivering to 
S. and F. G., 
îe same time 
of subpoena,

he said R S. 
their witnesi

rily travelled

Sworn, &c.

----- , and saw
ting or deed 
the time of
le letter-----
> set and sub- 
sd, is of the 
d the name 
itnessing the 

the proper

execution of

iworn, «be.

(Formal 'parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I am well acquainted with the handwriting of the 332. 

defendant John Smith, having often seen him write. ^cûtton°of »
2. The indenture dated, &c., and purporting to be made Jef‘.bLIL||Pjljj*>p 

between the said John Smith, &c., produced to me at the " **'nc,# 
time of making this my affidavit, marked with the letter
----- , was, as I believe, duly executed by the said de
fendant John Smith, and the name “ John Smith," set and 
subscribed at the foot of the said indenture, is of the pro
per handwriting of the defendant John Smith.

3. I am also well acquainted with the handwriting of 
John Roe, of, &c., and I say that the nape “ John Roe" 
set and subscribed to the said indéhtufe as the attesting 
witness to the execution thereof by the said John Smith, 
is of the proper handwriting of the said John Roe.

Sworn, &c.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. That the several persons whose names are set forth 333.

in the first column of the said Schedule hereunder written, °* u 
were served with a Subpoena ad Testificandum in this 
cause, and in obedience to such subpoena they severally 
attended and were examined before ------- , at-------.

2. That at the time they were so subpoenaed, they 
severally resided at the places set forth in the second 
column of the said Schedule, which places are distant from
----- aforesaid, the number of miles set forth in the third
column of said Schedule. That they were respectively of 
the profession, business, or occupation mentioned in the 
fourth column of said Schedule. That they were neces
sarily absent from their respective places 01 residence, in
going to, staying at, and returning from-------aforesaid,
the number of days set forth in the fifth column of said 
Schedule : And that I paid to each of the said witnesses, 
for their travelling expenses and loss of time, the respec
tive sums set forth m the sixth column of the said 
Schedule. r

3. That all the said witnesses were material and neces
sary witnesses on behalf of the-------, and attended as wit
nesses in no other cause.

(If fees are claimed for professional witness, add :)
4. That A R, named in the said schedule, so attended 

to give, and did give, evidence as to matters in which he 
had been engaged in his professional character as a [soli
citor] Or to give, pnd did give, his professional opinion as 
a [physician] upon certain matters in question in the said 
cause.
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(Iffees are claimed for a party to the cause, add :)
5. I did also attend and was examined in the said

cause, at---------aforesaid, as a witness on my own behalf,
and I was a material and necessary witness on my own 
behalf, and 1 did not attend for tne purpose of superin
tending the conduct of the said cause, or for any other 
purpose except to give evidence as a witness on my own 
behalf, and I would not have so attended but for that 
purpose. (State number of days absent, and amount of 
travelling expenses.)

NAME. RESIDENCE.

No. of Miles 
distant 

from Place 
of Exami

nation.

Profes
sion,

Business, 
or Occu
pation.

No. of 
Days 

Absent.

Amount paid 
each Witness 
for Travelling 
Expenses and 
Loss of Time.

N

CHAPTER VII.

Decrees and Orders—Issuing and Enforcing, &c. 

Section I.—Formal parts of Decrees and Orders.

334.
Formal parts of 
Decree at hear
ing.'

In Chancery.
[The Chancellor. 1 Tuesday, the---------day of---------,

or V. C. B---------.]/ A.D. 18—.
(Fall style of cause)

This cause coming on to be heard on the-------- day
of --------- , at the sittings of this Court, holden at the
Town of---------, for the examination of witnesses and
hearing of causes in presence of counsel for [all 
parties] or for the plaintiffs and the defendants C. and D., 
no one appearing for the defendant F. [against whom the 
plaintiffs bill has been taken pro confesso, Or although 
duly notified]. Upon opening of the matter, and upon 
hearing read the pleadings, and upon hearing the evi
dence adduced on the part of the plaintiffs and defend
ants [other than the said F.], and what was alleged by 
counsel aforesaid, [this Court did order that this cause 
should stand over for judgment, and the same coming on 
this present day for judgment,]

This Court doth, Ac.
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(Style of cause as in No. 334.)
This cause coming on to be heard this day (Or as may Knn^&rUt ot 

be) [on bill and answer against the defendant C. D., and d2ctm<Td?-° 
by way of motion for decree as against the defendant E. cretsl order 
F1., Or by way of appeal from the report of the Master of
this Court at---------], in presence of counsel (&c. as in
Form 334). Upon opening of the matter and upon hear
ing read the pleadings [ana the affidavits of---------, and
the exhibits therein referred to, Or as may be], and upon 
hearing what was alleged by counsel aforesaid,

This Court doth, &c.

(Style of cause as in No. 334.)
Upon motion made unto this Court (this day, Or as may 336. 

be) by Mr. Y. Z., of counsel for the defendant C. D., in oMernuukto °f 
presence of counsel for the plaintiffs, no one appearing for Court,on motion, 
the defendant S. P., though duly notified. Upon opening 
of the matter, and upon hearing read, &c., and upon hear- 

what was alleged by counsel aforesaid.
"his Court doth, &c.

ing wl 
Thii

(Style of cause as in No. 334.)
Upon the humble petition of [A. B., Or the plaintiffs, Or fonn237- of 
as may be] presented unto this Court [this day, Or as may order nwkto 0 
be] by Mr. Y. Z., of counsel for the said petitioner, &c. °^rtonPeU- 
(Proceed as in Form 336.)

day of
In Chancery.
In Chambers. )------day, the —
V.C.P------. (a), j A.D. 18—.

(Full style of cause.)
[Or, shortened style of cause, as the case mày require.)

1. Upon the application of the above-named-----
(in presence of the solicitor for the above-named-------
and upon hearing read (the affidavits of--------- , Or as may
be), and upon hearing the solicitors for the applicant and 
the said------------ ,

2. It is ordered, àc.
3. And it is further ordered, &c.

338.
Formal parte or 
orders made in 
Chambers when 
opposite party 
appears.

),

(a) Where the order ie made by a Judge
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■* 339
The like wbshe 
oppoelte party

{Formal parts : as in No. 338.)
1. Upon the application of the above-named---------, and

doe* not appear, npon hearing read the notice of motion and the admission 
(Or affidavit) of service thereof, and [the affidavits, &c., Or
as may 6e], and upon hearing the solicitor for the appli
cant, -jZ

2. It is ordered, &c.
cant,

340. In Chancery. ♦ Ve
for sale or fore
closure with re-

in the
of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and in the year of our Lord 18—,

Between—{Full style of cause.)
Whereas the above named plaintiff filed a bill in this 

Court for the payment and satisfaction of the mortgage 
security in the said Bill mentioned, and thereupon served
----- , the said defendant, as by---- of service now produced
appears, with an office copy of the said bill, on which 
was endorsed the notice required by the General Orders of 
this Court in that behalf ; whereby the defendant [was] in
formed, amongst other things, that the plaintiff claimed 
that there was then due by the defendant for principal 
money and interest, the sum of------, and that the defend
ant [was] liable to be charged with that sum, with sub
sequent interest and costs in and by the decree to be drawn 
up, atid that in default of payment thereof within six 
calendar months from the time of drawing up the decree, 
[his] interest in the property might be [sold Or foreclosed], 
and [no answer or demurrer or note disputing such claim 
of the plaintiff having been filed by the said defend 
ant within the time limited for that purpose by the said 
notice, Or a note disputing such claim of the plaintiff 
having been filed by the said defendant (6), ] as by the
------appears ; it is thereupon ordered and decreed that
all necessary enquiries be made, accounts taken, costs 
taxed, and proceedings had for redemption or [sale Or 
foreclosure] {as the case may be), and that for these pur
poses the cause is referred to the Master at------. {In
decree for sale, add: and in case of a sale of the mortgaged 
premises in question, the same is to be by public auction, 
tender or private contract, as to the said Master shall seem 
best.)

(а) A precipe decree can only be issued by a Deputy Registrar, where the suit is be
tween the original mortgagee and mortgagor. -See Ont & The Registrar, however, 
has more extended powers. See Ont 486. Kirkpatrick v. HowtU, 22 Grt. 94.

(б) When a disputing note is filed, the defendant is entitled to 4 days notice of the 
taking of the account.
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In Chancery.
------the------day of----------, in the thirty------ 341.
year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, by
and in the year of our Lord 18—.

Between {Full style, of cause.) ™a»" Account
Whereas the above-named plaintiff filed---------bill in uken

this Court for the payment and satisfaction of the mort
gage security in the said bill mentioned, and thereupon
served ------, the said defendant, as by ------ of service
now produced appears, with an office copy of the said bill, 
on which was endorsed the notice required by the Gen
eral Orders of this Court in that behalf : whereby the
defendant------informed, amongst other things', that the
plaintiff claimed that there was then due by the defend
ant, for principal money and interest, the sum of---------,
and that the defendant------ liable to be charged with
this sum, with subsequent interest and costs in and by 
the decree to be drawn up, and that in, default of pay
ment thereof within six calendar months from the time
of drawing up the decree,------interest in the property
might be sold, [and no answer or demurrer------note dis
puting such claim of plaintiff having been filed by the 
said defendant within the time limited for that pm-pose 
by the said notice, Or a note disputing such claim of the 
plaintiff having been filed by the said defendant] as by 
the [books in the office of tne Deputy Registrar of this
Court at---------] appears : And this Court having caused
an account of subsequent interest to be taken on the sum
of-------- principal money secured by the indenture of
mortgage in the said bill mentioned, up to the------day
of-------- next, being the time appointed for payment as
hereinafter mentioned, [due notice of the taking of such 
account having been first served on the said defendant,
as by----- appears], doth find the same amount to-------,
and having caused the costs of the plaintiff to be taxed,
doth find the same amount to------, which said subsequent
interest and costs being added to the sum of------ so
claimed by the notice endorsed on the copy of the bill so
served on the defendant'----- , make together the sum of
----- , and upon the said defendant paying the said sum
of----- into the-------Bank-------at the-------in the------ ,
between the hours of ten o’clock in the forenoon and
one o’clock in the afternoon of the------day of-------next,
to the joint credit of the plaintiff and the Accountant of 

V this Court : It is ordered that the said plaintiff do assign 
and convey the said premises free and clear of all incum
brances done by-------- , and deliver up all deeds and writ-
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ings in----- custody or power relating thereto upon oath
to the said defendant, or to whom he may appoint ; but 
in default of the said defendant making such payment 
by the time aforesaid, it is ordered that tne said premises 
be sold by public auction, private contractor tender, with
the approbation of the Master of this Court at--------- , who
is to settle the conveyance or conveyances to the purchaser 
or purchasers, in case the parties differ about the same : 
And it is ordered, that the purchaser or purchasers do pay 
his, her or their purchase money into the —:— Bank 
of--------- , in the--------- , to the credit of this cause, sub
ject to the further order of this Court ; and that the 
same, when so paid in, be applied in payment of what 
has been found due to the said plaintiff ; together with 
subsequent interests and subsequent costs, to be computed 
and taxed by the said Master, and that the residue, if 
any, be paid to the defendant (owner of equity of re
demption) ,t

Entd. page A. B.,
Sale Book A. J ' Dep. Regr. at---------.

342.
Decree fort ore 
closure, issued 
by Deputy Re
gistrar, under 
Order 38.

(a) Where a disputing note is filed. See Form No. 841.

In Chancery.
----- , the------day of----------, in the thirty-----
year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and in the year of our Lord 1&—.

Between (Full style of cause)
Whereas the above-named plaintiff filed ------ bill in

this Court for the payment and satisfaction of the mort
gage security in the said bill mentioned, and thereupon
served ------, the said defendant, as by ------ of service
now produced appears, with an office copy of the said 
bill, on which was endorsed the notice required by the 
General Orders of this Court in that behalf ; whereby the
defendant------informed, amongst other things, that the
plaintiff claimed that there was then due by the defend
ant, for principal money and interest, the sum of-------- ,
and that the defendant------liable to be charged with
this sum, with subsequent interest and costs in and by the 
decree to be drawn up, and that in defau^ of payment 
thereof within six calendar months from the^tftne of draw
ing up the decree,------interest in the property might be
foreclosed, and no answer or demurrer-----r- note disput
ing such claim of the plaintiff having been filed (a) by the 
said defendant within the time limited for that purpose 
by the said notice, as by the [books in the office of the
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Deputy Registrar of this Court at -] appears : And
this Court having caused an account of subsequent interest
to be taken on the sum of-------- principal money secured
by the indenture of mortgage in the said bill mentioned, 
up to the------day of----------next, being the time ap
pointed for payment as hereinafter mentioned, doth find
the same amount to---------, and having caused the costs
of the plaintiff to be taxed, doth find the same amount
to -------- , which said subsequent interest and costs being
added to the sum of---------so claimed by the notice en
dorsed on the copy of the bill so served on the defend
ant ---------, make together the sum of---------, and upon
the said defendant paying the said sum of-------- into
the ------Bank----------at the —: in the---------- , be
tween the hours of ten o’clock in the forenoon and one
o’clock in the afternoon of the---------day of----------next,
to the joint credit of the plaintiff and the Accountant of 
this Court : It is ordered that the said plaintiff do assign 
and convey the said premises free and clear of all incum
brances done by---------, and deliver up all deeds and
writings in------custody or power relating thereto upon
oath to the said defendant, or to whom he may appoint ; 
but in default of the said defendant making such pay
ment by the time aforesaid, it is ordered that the said 

jj; defendant do stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of 
and from all equity of redemption in and to the said 

'premises.
Entd. page 
Foreclosure Book A.

In Chancery,
In Chambers.

the

Dep.
A. B., 

Regr. at

u
day of

?
A. D. 18- 343.

Between (Full style of cause.) . Decree of fore-
,i ' closure made InUpon the application of the above named plaintiff, and chambers where 

upon hearing the solicitor for the applicant, and the arelnftnu?1* 
guardian ad litem for the defendant, and upon reading the,ecount uken- 
pleadings and affidavits of--------- :

1. And an account of interest having been taken upon
the principal sum of---------, up tp the day hereinafter
appointed for payment the same amounts to--------- , and
the plaintiff’s costs having been taxed, including the costs
of the guardian of the infant defendant, at--------- , the
said sums when added together make the sum of--------- .

2. It is ordered that upon the said defendant paying
the said sum into the---------Bank----------at----------, be
tween the hours of ten o’clock in the forenoon of the 
—-----  day of---------  next to the joint credit of the
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plaintiff and the Accountant of this Court, the plaintiff do 
assign and convey the mortgaged premises in question in
this cause to the defendant or to whom------may appoint,

v free and clear of all incumbrances done by--------- , and
deliver up all deeds and writings in---------custody or
power relating thereto upon oath to the defendant or to 
whom------may appoint.

3. And it is ordered that in default of the defendant
making such payment by the time aforesaid,-------- do
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all 
right, title and equity of redemption of, in and to the said 
mortgaged premises.

4. And this order is to be binding upon the infant de
fendant unless---------shall within six months after----------
attain the age of twenty-one years, on being served with 
notice hereof show unto this Court good cause to the con
trary. '

844 In Chancery, )
Chambers.}

foreclosure --------- , the---------day of--------- , A.D. 18—.
fendants'sre in. Between (Full style, of cause.)
fonts, wuii refer- j Upon the application of the above-named plaintiff, 

and upon hearing the solicitor for the applicant, and the 
guardian ad litem of the defendants (Or as the case may be), 
and upon reading the pleadings and affidavits of-------- ,

2. It is ordered that the Master of this Court do 
enquire and state whether a sale or foreclosure of the 
mortgaged premises in question in this cause would be 
more beneficial for the infant defendant.

3. And it is ordered that all necessary enquiries be 
made, accounts taken, costs taxed and proceedings had for 
redemption, foreclosure or sale of the said premises, ac
cording as the said Master may find foreclosure or sale 
more beneficial.

4. And it is ordered that the said Master do allow to 
the guardian of the infant defendant his costs of this suit, 
pursuant to General Order 314, such costs to be paid by 
the plaintiff, and added to his own.

5. And in the event of foreclosure, this order is to be
binding upon the infant defendant, unless---------shall
within six months after---------attain the age of twenty-
one years, on being served with notice hereof, show unto 
this Court good cause to the contrary.

6. And in the event of a sale, it is ordered that the 
same is to be by public auction, tender or private contract, 
as to the said Master shall seem best.
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{Formal parts as in Nos. 334,335, 338 or 339.) 346.
This Court doth order that the following accounts and onterreiCTred”
{Formal parts as in Nos. 334,335, 338 or 339.)

enquiries be taken and made by the Master of this Court,
that is to say : J, mentioned ii

1st. An account of the personal estate [not specifically (I)ap"rg^‘4lty 
bqueathed (a)] of A.B., deceased, the testator in the plead
ings mentioned, come to the hands of, &c.

2nd. An account of the said testator’s debts.
3rd. An account of the said testator’s funeral expenses.
[4th. An account of the said testator’s legacies (a).]
5th. An enquiry, what parts, if any, of the said testa

tor’s personal estate are outstanding or undisposed of.
And it is ordered that the said testator’s personal estate 

[not specifically bequeathed (a)] be applied in payment of 
his debts and funeral expenses, in a due course of adminis
tration [and then in payment of his legacies (a).]

(Ij ordered.)
And it is ordered that the following further accounts (i) Realty, 

and enquiries be taken and made, that is to say :
6th. An enquiry what real estate the said testator was 

seized of or entitled to at the time of his death.
7th. An enquiry what incumbrances affect the said tes

tator’s real estate.
8th. An account of the rents and profits of the said tes

tator’s real estate received by, &c.

{If sale ordered.) (6)
9 th. An account of what is due to such of the incum- (g) sale of realty, 

brancers as shall consent to the sale hereinafter directed 
in respect of their incumbrances.

10th. An enquiry what arë the priorities of such last- 
mentioned incumbrances. .

And it is ordered that the testator’s real estate be sold 
by public auction, private contract or tender, with the 
approbation of------------

11th. And the said Master is to enquire and state who <«> Enquiry u 
are the persons entitled to share in the said [real and] per- tore8,l‘ue- *°- 
sonal estate of the said testator, and in what proportions (c).

(a) These words are of course omitted in case of intestacy, and the word “ intestate** 
must be substituted for “ testator."

(b) A sale is not usually ordered in the first instance s.
(ci These clauses, though not in Schedule J, are now usually inserted in admin\ 

s If sale is not ordered, clauses 11,12 and 13 follow 5th clause above, > 
on of jiersonalty alone ordered ; or the 8th clause, if the order embrace
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12th. And it is ordered that the further directions and 
costs be reserved, until after the said Master shall have 
made his report. z -

13th. And it is ordered that the said Master do make 
his report within six months from the date hereof (a).

846.
Proposed 
minutes of s 
decree or order.

In Chancery. /!***
(Short title.)

Proposed minutes of decree [Or, order].
Cur.—Declare as follows /0. ■... , , ,(Set out the proposed^decla

rations and directions : 
see the last Form.)

1. That, &c. 
Order as follows :

2. That, &c.
Approved :

A. B., for the plaintiff, &c.

347.
Registrar's 
appointment to 
settle draft of, 
or to pass, a 
decree or order.
Q>)

Section II.—Drawing up, Passing, and Entering 
Decrees and Orders.

An Chancery.4 A. v. B.
(Or, In the matter of A.)

I appoint------, the------ day of------ , 18—, at------
o’clock in the forenoon, to settle the minutes of [Or, to 
pass] the decree [Or, order] pronounced in this cause [Or, 
matter] on the------day of------ .

C. D., Registrar.

348.
Notice of mo
tion to vary 
minutes.

' A
(Formalparts : see post, No. 382.) 

on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], that the 
minutes of the decree [Or, order] pronounced in this cause
[as may be], on the------day of-------, 18—, as settled by
the Registrar, may be varied or altered in the respecte 
following, namely : (Specify the particular matter to be 
added, or altered). And take notice (as in No. 382).

349.
Notice of mo
tion to return 
engrossment of 
decree or order.

(Formalparts : see post. No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that Mr. A. B., the solicitor in 
this cause for the defendant C.D. [Or as may be], mav be
ordered, within------days, to produce to, and leave with, E.
F., Esquire, the Registrar of this Honourable Court, the en-

(n) The 11th and 13th clauses, though not in Scl 
lmlniadministration orders.
(6) See Ordt. 10 and 696.

iule J. are now usually inserted in
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grossmenfc prepared in the office of the said Registrar of 
the decree [Or, order] pronounced in thiscause [as may be]
on the —— day of----- , 18—, to the intent that the
same may be duly passed and entered ; and that the said 
A. B. may be ordered to pay the costs of this application. 
And take notice (as in No. 382).

295.

(Formal marts : see post, No. 384.) 
on behalf oi the plaintiff [Or as may be] that the decree [Or, 360. 
order] made in this cause[Or, matter—as may be], dated the Son<to°e,n™r
----- , 18—, and which has been passed by the Registrar, decree or order
but not yet entered, may be entered nunc pro tunc. And 
take notice (as in No. 382.)

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause.)

Take notice, that unless you, within------days after the 351.
service thereof upon you, show unto the Court of Chan- in^mX-r""' 
eery for Ontario, good cause why the within decree [Or, under oXT!», 
order] should not be binding upon you, you will be bound wXfem"i'u' iii 
by the said decree [Or, order], and the same will stand tt»t order, to 
and be absolute against you. êt dëm!l"n copy

Dated, &c.
, 1 G. R,

- Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

Title—and address : see post, No. 387.
The humble petition of the defendant A. B. 352.

Showeth as follows : PfuXby d.-
1. The plaintiff some time since filed his bill in this « i

cause against your petitioner, and thereby stated, as the «St» deem' ” 
fact was, that your petitioner was then out of the juris- con" 
diction of this Honourable Court.

2. Your petitioner has never answered the said bi
3. A decree dated the------day of------ , 18—, has been

made on the hearing of this cause, and thereby certain 
accounts and enquiries have been directed to be taken and 
made ; but the Master has not yet made his report of the 
result thereof [Or as may be].

4. Your petitioner is now resident within the jurisdic
tion of this Honourable Court, and is desirous to attend 
the proceedings under the said decree.
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6. Your petitioner submits to be bound by the said de
cree, and the several proceedings already had in this cause.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that 
he may be at liberty to appear in this cause ; 
and that he may have the like benefit of the 
said decree, and be at liberty to attend all 
subsequent proceedings in this cause, as if he 
had appeared at the hearing thereof

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

J 363. (Formal parts: see post, No. 384.)
Notice of mo- -
tion for leave to on the part of the defendant A. B., that : upon the said
come in after » « , 1 . . .. . . . . .. 1 - ...come in after 
decree. defendant subm““ 1 ' bound by the decree dated 

the------day of ind the several proceedings

’orm to)
already had in this (cause : he may be at liberty (Continue 
as in prayer of lasiFprm to) the end), and take notice on, 
&c., as in No. 382. ^—*

Section III.—Enrolment of Decrees and Orders.

364. In Chanceiy.
Pneclpe to enrol 
proceeding». (Short style of cause.)

Enrol the decree made in this cause on the------day

Dated, &c.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

In Chancery.366.
Caveat againat 
the enrolment 
of a decree or 
order,

(Short title.)
Enter a caveat against enrolling the decree f Or, order]
i-i___ i • l i i r ii - j-i -j it , j______ #made by his lordship the------ ■, dated the------day of------,

18—.
Dated this------ day of------- , 18 —.

{Name, <Ssc., of solicitor or party applying)
To the Clerk of Records and Writs.
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Section IV.—Rectifying Decrees and Orders.

Title—and address : see post, No. 387.
The humble petition of the plaintiff [Or as may be~\

Showeth as follows :
1. By the decree [Or, by an order] made in this cause,

dated the------day of------ , 18—, it was decreed (fic. : Set
out so much of the decree or order as is maternal to the sub
ject matter of the petition).

2. The said decree [Or, order] has been duly entered in 
the Registrar’s book.

3. Since such entry was made, your petitioner has dis
covered that the said decree [Or, order] omits to (State 
omission required to be rectified).

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that the 
said decree [Or, order] may be rectified or cor
rected by (State in what respect). (Conclude as 
in No. 388).

366.
Specie! petition 
to amend decree 
(«).

Section V.—Enforcing the Execution of Decrees and
Orders.

1. Service of the decree or order.o
In Chancery.

(Short style of cause.)
If you, the within named A. B., neglect to obey this 367. 

order by the time therein limited, you will be liable to be to be 
arrested by the sheriff, and you will also be liable to have oToider* 
your estate sequestered, for the purpose of compelling you «or service in 
to obey this order without further notice. If you wish to underorderS», 
apply to the Court, to add to, vary, or set aside the said 
order, or to suspend the operation thereof, you must do so th»‘order- 
before the expiration of the time within limited.

To A. B., the within named Defendant.
W.B.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

If you, the within named (Insert name of corporation), 368. 
neglect to obey this order by the time therein limited, you rorpmdlim * 
will be liable to have your lands and tenements, goods

(«) If the decree or order la not drawn up in accordance with the judgment of the 
Court, or there be any clerical error or min take arising from an accidental slip or omis- 
■°n, it may be amended in Chambers cm petition. Bee OrcL 835.

/
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and chattels, distrained upon, and to have your estate 
sequestered, for the purpose of compelling you to obey thia 
order (Conclude as in No. 357).

To the W. X. Co., the within named Defendants.
A. B.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

(.Formal parts : see post, No. 382.)
ti«u'u, eniaroe on the part of the plaintiff [Or as may he],- that the time
tyadMTMOTw1- limited by the decree [Or, order] dated the---------day of
der u>obey Mme.---------18—, for the defendant A B. [Or as may be] to

[Describe the act directed to be done by the decree or order; 
as thus: pay into the bank, with the privity of the Account
ant General, to the credit of this cause, the sum of $1,000),
pursuant to the decree [Or, order] dated the---------day
of---------, 18—, may be enlarged to the ---------day of
-------- , 18—, or--------- days after the service thereafter
of the order to be made hereon [Or as may he]. And 
take notice that on, &c. (Conclude as in No. 382.)

360. (Formal parts : see post, No. 384.)
Cmefwh’erenon» on the part of the plaintiff [Or as may be], that the de- 
ed'tüiîe expired, fencUint A. B. [Or as may be] may be ordered, on or before

the-------- day of----------, 18—, or within---------days
after the service thereafter, to (Describe the act to be 
done ; see description in last Form), pursuant to the de
cree [Or, order] dated the---------day of ---------- , 18—.
And take notice that on, &c. (Conclude as in No. 382.)

-J—

298

359.

301.

Notice of mo
tion for substi
tuted service of 
a decree or order.

\
(Formal parts : see post, No. 384.)

on the part of the plaintiff [Or as may be], that service of
the decree [Or, order] dated the --------- day of-------- ,
18—, together with a copy of the order to be made here
on, upon (Describe the proposed substitute ; as thus : C. 
D., of (Residence and addition—Or, C. D. and E. F., 
members of the firm of D. & F., of (Place of business and 
addition), or upon either of them)—may be dëemed good 
lervice" on the defendant A.B. [Or as may be], And take 

irçtice, dec., as in No. 382.)
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(Formal par tu: see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show what efforts have been made to effect personal 

service of the decree or order ; and why it cannot be 
effected.

2. Show upon what person, or in what way, substituted 
service is proposed to be made ; and the special grounds 
for selecting such person, ffc.

3. Show means of knowledge.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. On the --------- day of---------, 18—, I served, in

manner hereinafter mentioned (Describe the person served; 
as thus : the defendant A. B.—Or, C. D., the person
named in the order dated the ---------day of ---------- ,
18—, hereinafter mentioned), with the decree [Or, order]
made in this cause [Or, matter], dated the -------- day of
------- , 18—, now shown to me, marked A. (If more than
one decree or order was served, add : and also with thedecree 
[Or, order] made)J-c., by, ffc., dated, ffc., now shown to me 
and marked B.—If on a substitute, add : and also with the
order made in this cause dated the---------day of--------- ,
18—, now shown to me marked C.—Where the amount 
to be paid has been ascertained by the Taxing officer or 
Master’s certificate, subsequently to the order directing 
payment, add : and also with the certificate of O. H., 
Esquire, the Taxing officer of this Court '[Or, of RM.,
Esquire, Master], dated the--------day of -------- -, 18—,
nuw shown to me and marked D., by delivering a true 
copy thereof [Or, of each of them] to, and leaving the 
same with, the said defendant A. B. [Or as may be], at
(State where), in the (County) of---------; and 1 at the
same time showed to him [Or, her] the said original de
cree [Or, order—or as may be] duly passed and entered 
[Or, an office copy of the said decree (or as may be)—If 
80•" and also the original [Or an office copy ot ] the said 
certificate duly signed by the Master or Taxing officer.

2. The copy [Or, each copy] served as aforesaid of the 
said decree [Or, order, ffc.] had endorsed thereon, at the 
time of the aforesaid service thereof, a memorandum in 
the words following, that is to say : (Set out a copy of the 
viemorandum).

Prove that the decree or order has not been obeyed.

302.
Affidavit lu
support.

363. 
Affidavit of 
service of decree 
or order and 
Taxing Master 
or Master’s 
certificate, and 
of default made.
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364.
Notice on office 
copy deerte, 
referred to to 
Orders 206 and 
246, being 
Schedule L, 
mentioned in 
these orders.

To A. B. (the per non upon whom service has been 
directed.)

(Set out the order.)
If you wish to apply to discharge the foregoing order, 

or to add to, vary, or set aside the decree, you must do 
so within fourteen days from the service hereof. ( Where 
the order fixes the time for the further proceedings, add :) 
And if you fail to attend {it the time and place appointed, 
either in person or by your solicitor, such order will be 
made ana proceedings taken, in your absence, as may 
seem just and expedient ; and you will be bound by 
the decree, and the further proceedings in the cause, in 
the same manner as if you had been originally made a 
party to the suit, without any further notice.

366.
Order made by 
Judge In Cham
ber* under Or
der 206, or by a 
Master under 
Order 214.

In Chancery, )
in Chambers. | (Date.)

(Shortened style of cause.)
Whereas it appears in the prosecution of the decree

made in this cause, bearing date the--------- day of--------- ,
that E. «T. and G. H., not already parties to this suit, ought 
to be made parties, and ought to attend, or be enabled to 
attend, the proceedings in the Judge’s Chambers (Or, in the 
office of the Master at--------- ), under the said decree.

It is ordered that an office copy of the said decree, on 
which is to be endorsed a notice to the effect set forth in 
Schedule L, in the Consolidated General Orders of the 
Court of June, 1868, be served, together with a copy of 
this order, on each of the said E. J. and G. H. ; and upon 
such service they are to be treated and named as parties 
to this suit, and will be bound by the said decree in the 
same manner as if they had been originally made parties 
to this suit. Dated, &c.

R. P. S.
R. C. C.

(Or K. S., Master at-----
—as the case may be).

366.
Notice to tenant 
to attorn to
Roqueetratore.

In Chancery.
(Title.)

We, A. B. and C. D., the sequestrators acting under the
sequestration issued in this cause on the------ day of ——,
18—, against (the defendant) E. F., hereby give yon 
notice and require you to attorn and become tenant to us 
for (Describe the property ; as thus : all that farm called 
The Bourne, situate at------, in the county of------), and

PROCEE
t

for such o 
E. F. as if 
your rent 
mises. D

ToG. H

In Chance

I, G. H,
tenant to j 
the sequesl
----- , 18—
scribe the % 
the appurt 
to hold the 
to the sami 
same. Am 
D. the sum 
part paym
of----- , 18-

Wit

(Formal \ 
on the part 
(Residence c 
days after s 
(Describe th 
rent in arm 
C. D., the s 
issued in ( 
against the 
382).

(Formal j 
1. Prove i

366.
If the ser 

toquestratior, 
aforesaid of t 
’name) the w 
tioned or refi



has been

going order, 
rou must do 
of. ( Where 
lings, add :) 
e appointed, 
rder will be 
ace, as may 
9 bound by 
he cause, in 
tally made a

the decree
y of-------- ,
i suit, ought 
3 enabled to 
rs (Or, in the 
decree.
1 decree, on 
set forth in 
ders of the 
h a copy of 
; and upon 
d as parties 
cree in the 
tade parties

P. S.c. c.
ster at —- 
we may be).
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for such other part or parts of the real estate of the said 
E. F. as is or are in your occupation ; and to pay to us 
your rent in arrear and growing rent for the said pre
mises. Dated this------ day of------ , 18—.

A. B.
C. D.

To G. H., of {Residence and addition).

801

In Chancery.
{Title)

I, G. H., of (Residence and addition), attorn and become 367. 
tenant to A. B.. and C. D., the sequestrators acting under
the sequestration issued in this cause on the------ day of
----- ,18—, against (the defendant) E. F., for all that {De
scribe the property ; see description in last Form), with 
the appurtenances, as the same are now in my occupation : 
to hold the same at and under the same rent, and subject 
to the same covenants and conditions, as I now hold the 
same. And I have this day paid to the said A. B. and C.
D. the sum of (one dollar) for and on account, and in
part payment of the said rent. Dated this------ day
of----- , 18—,

Witness: G. H.
L. M., of {Residence and addition).

{Formal parts : see post, No. 384 ) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or as may be], that G. H., of „ 3®8 
(Kesiaence any addition), may be ordered within (eignt) tion for tenant 
days after service, to attorn and become tenant for the to attorn' 
{Describe the property : see ante, No. 366), and pay his 
rent in arrear and growing rent for the same to A. B. and 
C. D., the sequestrators acting under the sequestration
issued in this cause on the------ day of------- , 18—,
against the defendant E. F. And take notice (os in No.
382).

g under the 
lay of ——. 
y give yon
enant to us 
farm called 
‘-------),»“d

369.
Affidavit In

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Prove service of the notice to attorn: see ante, No,

366.
If the sei'vice was personal, prove production of the ,U|>port‘ 

sequestration ; as thus : 2. At the time of the service 
aforesaid of the said notice, I showed to the said {Tenant's 
name) the writ of sequestration in the said notice men
tioned or referred to, now shown to me and marked A.
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If the service was not personal, prove service of the 
sequestration ; as thus : 2. At the time of the service 
aforesaid of the said notice, I served the said (Tenant's 
name) with the writ of sequestration therein mentioned 
or referred to, and which is now shown to me and marked 
A, by delivering to, and leaving with, the said (State 
whom), a true copy of the said writ, and of the endorse
ment thereon ; and I at the same time showed to the said 
(State whom), the said original writ.

8. Prove service of the notice of motion to attorn: see, 
ante, No. 368. • *

370. (Formal parts : see post, No. 384.)
that A B. and C. D., the sequestrators acting under the

*o account, sequestration issued in this cause on the------day of----- ,
18—, against the defendant E. F., may be ordered to leave
their accounts in the chambers of the Master at----- [Or
as may be], on or before the------day of------ ,18—, or
within (eight) days after service, and at such other times 
as the Master shall appoint ; and to pay the balances ap
pearing due on their accounts, or such part thereof as the 
said Master shall certify as proper to be paid by them, into 
Court, to the credit of this cause, within ten days (ex
clusive ot vacations) after the said Master’s certificate of 
the result of such accounts respectively shall become ab
solute, or at such other periods as he may be directed. 
And take notice (as in No. 382.)

371 (Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
tion“r0,Jusx- on the part of G. H., of (Residence and addition), that an 
iwMÎw'fuoT’ eiiquiry may be made whether the said G. H. has any and 
un-ier Con. ord. what interest in the real and personal estate (Or as may be], 

sequestered by A. B. and C. D., the sequestrators acting
under the sequestration issued in this cause on the--------
day of----- —, 18—, against (the defendant) E. F. or in
any or what part thereof. And take notice that on, &c.

>4Conclude as in No. 382.)

Special Contempts.
372. (Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 

byiiToffl™^101^ on the partof A. B., of (Residence and addition), one of the 
™ berdtachi!r£3" solicitors of this Honourable Court [Or as may be], that, on 
fmm custody, the ground of privilege, he may be discharged out of the 
romurat61 custody of the Sheriff of---------[Or as may be], in respect

of an attach
of-------- , 1
day of------
for which at 
at the time i 
ing of this c 
as may be]. 

And that 
Sheriff, and i 
the said A. I 
said attachm 
thereon. At

Section V

Take notici 
C. D., desire i 
obtain permis 
for that purpc 
weeks (a) ] af 
otherwise the 
after to move 
you without t 

Dated, &c.

(Formal pa
1. That the 

cause on the — 
ject of the suit

2. At the tii 
thence until th
residing at----
during the saio 
residence, or a 
said bill.

3- Until the 
had any know!

4. The plainl 
for and obtaine

(«) See Ord. 115.
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of an attachment issued against him on the------
of---------, 18—, for breach of the order dated the •
day of

day

-, 18—, in not (tlescinbe act of disobedience 
for which attachment issued), the said A. B. having been, 
at the time of the arrest, on his way to attend the hear
ing of this cause at, dc., as solicitor on behalf of, do. [Or 
at may be].

And that the said C. D. and E. F., Esquire, the said 
Sheriff, and G. H., his officer, may be ordered to pay to 
the said A. B. his costs occasioned by the execution of the 
said attachment, and of this application and consequent 
thereon. And take notice (Conclude as in No. 382).

Section VI.—Decrees nisi—making absolute—and 
Motions to set aside.

Take notice, that if you the within named defendant, 373. 
€. D., desire to move to set aside the within decree, or to doreS ui, 
obtain permission to answer the plaintiffs bill, application *“*• 
for that purpose must be made to the Court within [three 
weeks (a) ] after the day of the service hereof on you, 
otherwise the plaintiff will be at liberty forthwith there
after to move to make the within decree absolute against 
you without further notice.

Dated, &e.
A. B.,

Plaintifs Solicitor.

(Formal parts : see post, 388.)
1. That the plaintiff filed his bill of complaint in this 374.

cause on the------day of------ , for (Stating shortly the ob-
ject of the suit). decree nim and

2. At the time of the filing of the said bill, and from »wcr.
thence until the------day of-------last, your petitioner was
residing at------, and yoqr petitioner did not at any time
during the said period knowingly or wilfully conceal his 
residence, or attempt to evade service upon him of the 
said bill.

3. Until the------day of------ last your petitioner never
had any knowledge of the filing of the said bill.

4. The plaintiff on or about the —— day of----- applied
for and obtained an order in this cause, authorizing him

(a) See Ord. 115.
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to effect service of the said bill on your petitioner by pub-tier oy
lication [Or, substitutionally by serving A. B., of------],
and afterwards effected service pursuant to the said order ; 
but your petitioner never saw or heard of the advertise
ment published by the said plaintiff pursuant to the saidment published by the said plaintm pursuant to the said 
order [Or, the said A. B. never informed your petitioner 
of his having been served], and the fact of such servicelaving been served], 
having been made pursuant to the said order was un
known to your petitioner until the------day of-------.

5. A decree nisi^was afterwards pronoenced by this
Honourable Court in this cause, on the------ day of------ ,
whereby it was decreed (State shortly effect of decree).

6. Here set out concisely the nature of the petitioners 
defence to the suit, and conclude : and your petitioner is ad
vised and believes that he has a good defence on the 
merits to this suit—Or, your petitioner is advised and be
lieves that he will be seriously prejudiced if the said de
cree be allowed to stand ; and your petitioner submits that 
if he be allowed to set up and prove the facts hereinbefore 
alleged, the said decree will be materially varied and 
modified.

Your petitioner, therefore, humbly prays:
1. That the said decree may be vacated and 

set aside, and that your petitioner may be let in 
to answer the plaintiffs bill upon such terms as 
to costs and otherwise as to this Honourable 
Court shall seem just.

And your petitioner will ever pray.
An affidavit can be readily framed from the foregoing 

petition.

CHAPTER VIIL

Trials of Questions of Fact and Assessments of 
Damages.

Section I.— Trials and Assessments before the Court 
itself with or without a Jury.

376. (Formal parts : see ante 334 et seq.) 
tiîafo/queêtion» 1. It is ordered that the following questions of fact be 

tL*court tried by a jury, before His Honor the Vice-Chancellor S,
iteeu. at------ on the-------day of, &c., namely :—

1. Was the plaintiff, J. Y., the true and first inventor 
of the invention for which the letters patent of the 
17th day of October, 1850, in the bill in this cause 
mentioned, were granted to the said J. Y. Î

2. Was 
of Cana
3. Did i 
said let 
tain the 
manner
4. Have 
wrongfu 
patent, i

2. And it i 
special jury.

3. And it is 
deliver to the 
writing of the 
the trial of su< 
within five da 
breaches, delive 
culars in writir 
ants intend tu :

4. And it is 
read the deposi 
this cause, of su 
said questions, i 
attend to be ex:

(Formal -
1. This C 

order of the 
far as regarc 
order menti 
special jury; 
questions be 
on, &c.

2. And it 
in the paper 
tions shall b 
said question

In Chancery.
(

% an order m
day of------ ,

following questioi

(a) Where the iaeue i« i
m!”' j£e ord«r 1= entere

20
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2. Was the said invention new within the Dominion
of Canada, at the date of the said letters patent ? i
3. Did the specification, enrolled in pursuance of the 
said letters patent, particularly describe and ascer
tain the nature of the said invention, and in what 
manner the same was to be performed ?
4. Have the defendants, or any or either of them, 
wrongfully, and in contravention of the said letters 
patent, used the said invention ?

2. And it is ordered that such questions be tried by a
special jury. ' - *:

3. And it is ordered that the plaintiffs do, forthwith, 
deliver to the solicitors for the defendants, particulars in 
writing of the breaches on which they intend to rely qn 
the trial of such questions ; and that' the defendants do, 
within five days of the delivery of the particulars of 
breaches, deliver to the solicitors for the plaintiffs parti
culars in writing of the objections on which the defend
ants intend to rely on the trial of the same questions.

4. And it is ordered that the parties be at liberty to 
read the depositions and examinations, made and taken in 
this cause, of such of the witnesses as, upon the trial of the 
said questions, shall be proved to be dead, or unable to 
attend to be examined : saving all just exceptions.

(Formal part8 : see ante, No. 334 et seq.)
1. This Court doth (by consent) order, that the said 376.

order of the 21st day of December, 1863, be varied, so by coneentfthat 
far as regards the direction that the questions in the said ÎÊMbStoreoî? 
order mentioned should be tried by His Honor with a .
special jury; and, instead thereof, it is ordered that such W1 ou 1 ury 
questions be tried by His Honor without a jury at------,
on, &c.

2. And it is ordered that this cause be set down, and be x
in the paper for hearing on the same day as the said ques
tions shall be appointed to be tried, after the trial of the 
said questions. ’

In Chancery.
(Title of cause or matter.)

By an order made in this cause [Or, matter], dated the 377.
day of----- , 18—, the Court hath directed that the

following question [Or, questions] of fact be tried by a jury <uwdon.ot fact

(e) Where the iesue ie tried in * Court of law, no record le neceeeary, but an office 
°W of the order ie entered in the same way as a met priue record. See C. S. U. C.,e. 12, a. 69,

20
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378.
Record for trial 
as to amount of 
damages (a).

370.
Certificate that 
the record hae 
been filed.

380.
Notice of motion 
to flx a day for 
the hearing.

381.
Notice of motion 
for a new trial.

before the Court itself [Or, before the Court itself without 
a jury], that is to say:—

Whether, &c.

In Chancery.
[Title of came or matter.)

Whereas, by an order made in this cause [Or, matter],
dated the------day of------ , 18—, the Court hath awarded
damages to the plaintiff [Or as may be\, in respect of the 
matters in the said order mentioned, and hath directed 
that the amount of such damages shall be assessed by a 
jury before the Court itself [Cr, before the Court itself 
without a jury.]

The question is, what amount of damages the plaintif!' 
[Or as may be] hath sustained by reason of the matters in 
tjie said order mentioned.

,rvj>
—

In Chancery.
(iShortened style of cause)

These are to certify, that the record for trial of ques
tions of fact [Or, as to the amount of damages] by [Or, 
without] a jury, in this cause [Or, matter], was regularly
filed on the---------day of---------, 18—, as appears by my
book.

[Formal parts : see post, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or as may be], that a day may 
be fixed for the trial by a jury before the Court [Or, for 
the trial before the Court without a jury], directed by the
order dated the---------, 18—. And take notice [as in
No. 382).

Section II.—New Trials.

[Formal parts : see post, Ao. 382 et seq.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B., éc.], that 
the issue [Or, the question of fact—Or, the question as to 
the amount of damages], which has been tried pursuant
to the order in this cause [Or, matter], dated the----- day
of----- , 18—, may be re-tried by a special [Or, common]
jury before this Court [Or, before this Court without a 
jury—or as may be]. And take notice [as in No. 382).

(a) Where the issue is tried in » Court of lew, no record is necessary, but an ofllce 
copy of the order Is entered in the same way as a nisi priva record. See 0. 8. U. C.,
c. K, s. 68.
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>
CHAPTER IX.

INTERLOCUTORY PROCEEDINGS IN SUITS, AND INCIDENTAL 
THERETO.

Section I.—Notices of Motion—Petitions.

In Chancery.
(Full style of cause, or shortened style, thus :)

Between A. B. and others ............... Plaintiffs,
and

C. D. and others............... Defendants.
Take notice, that this Honourable Court will be moved

on the--------- day of---------- , at---------o’clock in the
forenoon, or so soon thereafter as counsel can be heard on 
the part of (State on whose behalf the motiorÿis to be made, 
as) : [the plaintiff, Or, thè infant defends» C. D., by A. 
B. his guardian ad litem, or the plaintiff A. B. an infant,
by C. D. his next friend, or by C. D., of the Town of------ ,
gentleman, his next freind, for the purpose of the said 
motion, or as may be (a) ] ; for (State the precise object of 
the motion; as thus (for an order that a writ of injunction 
do issue out of and under the seal of this Honourable Court, 
restraining the defendant A. B. from [Stating act to be 
restrained] (b).

And take notice, that on such motion Wjll be read the
affidavits of---- - (Or, the depositions of  -----taken—Or,
to be taken before A. B., Special Examiner at------ . (Men
tion specially the matter on which the motion is to be 
sustained, excepting certificates of officers of the Court, 
which may be read without being alluded to in the notice.)

Dated this------day of------- , 18—.
(Name, &c., of solicitor or party giving the notice (c).
To (Insert names of the solicitors or parties to whom 

the notice is given).
--------  , ■ ----- -K.

(а) If the motion is made by a sole plaintiff or by all the plaintiffs, or by a sole 
defendant or all the defendants, it is unnecessary to set out the names in full. If the 
motion is made by some of several plaintiffs or defendants, the names of the parties 
should be specified. If by a stranger to the suit, his Christian and surname and place 
of residence and addition should be set out, whether he be moving on his own behalf or 
on behalf of some other person under disability.

(б) Where special leave has been obtained to serve the notice (as where the defendant 
h« not appeared), or to give the notice for a non-motion day, or for a motion day short 
of the ordinary two clear days after service, or at a special hour or place, that fact should 
be here stated as thus : " And take also notice that special leave to serve you with this 
notice—//so : and to give this notice for the day (and hour and place) aforesaid-has 
been obtained from the Chancellor (or as may bsy*—Or, “ And take also notice that 
■pecial leave to give this notice for the day and (hour and place) aforesaid has * 
tained from the said Chancellor (or as may be)."

(c) A notice of motion by a party suing or defending in forma paupsris (except for 
the discharge of his solicitor), must be signed by his solicitor.

382.
Formal parts of
notice of motion 
in Court.
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383. (Style of cause : ante, No. 382.)
notioKifmotion Take notice, that an application will be made to the
Mttlng^for eV-he presiding Judge at the next sittings of this Court to be

Nami nation of holden at the town of------------- , on the------------- (Continue
witner— **- — v x«, etc. as in Form No. 382>\^

384
Notice of motion

(Style of cause : see ante, No. 382.)
Take notice, that this Honourable Court will be moved

Duuuc ui iiiumm . iin chambers. in Chambers, on at o’clock in the forenoon,
or so soon thereafter as the motion can be heard, for an 
order [dismissing the Plaintiff’s bill with costs for want of 
prosecution, or as may be].. (Proceed as in Form No. 382). -

385.
Another form.

(Style of cause : see ante, No. 382.)
Take notice that an application will be made to the Re

feree in Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, &c., on--------- , or if
opposed then, to a Judge in Chambers, so soon thereafter 
as a Judge shall be sitting in Chambers. (Proceed as in 
Form No. 382.)

386.
Notice of motion 
before local. 
master.

(Style of cause : see ante, No. 382.)
Take notice, that an application will be made to A. B.,

Esq., Master of this Court, at--------- , on the--------- day
~r " , at------o’clock in the forenoon, or so soon thereof
after as the motion can be heard, on behalf of the [plain
tiff] for an order, &c. (Continue as in Form No. 382.)

387.
Formal parts of 
a petition of 
course.

In Chancery.
(Style of cause or matter, as ante, No. 382.)

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chan
cery—Or, Deputy Registrar [a* the case may be]. 

The humble petition of the plaintiff [Or as may 
be (a) ]

''Sheweth as follows :
1 B &c ( State the material facts on which the appliccr-
2 On &c l 18 founded ! and divide the statements

’ ( into paragraphs, numbered consecutively.
Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that 

[State the precise object of the petition).
And your petitioner will ever pray,&c. (6).

(а) The petitioner should be described In the manner explained, ante, No. 882 n (a).
(б) A petition by a party suing or defending in forma pauperù (except tor the dis 

charge of his solicitor) must be signed by hie solicitor.

INTERLOCU

Proceed as in 
Y

Take notice 
to this Honour 
Hall, in the Ci 
the forenoon, i 
matter] can be 
order may be i 
And take notic 
(<tc., conclude <

Section II,—/

MOTIi

(Formal par 
on the part of 1 
that C. D., the 
ordered, Within 
answer costs, bj 
not being stàtec 
ministration ore 
time, proceeding 
odd: as agains' 
that on sudi mo

[Formal 
on the part 
'rith the pe 
matter] on
!?]£* notes to i 
SS* noi«s »ar! fe&E!

S&ss
Hiiron, (
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(Full style o f cause.) (a) Form28^u „i
Proceed as in last Form to the end of the stating part. a s^ütiai* 1^- ' 

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that,,on 
(State the precise object of the petition).

Or that this Honourable Court will please to 
make such other order in the premises as 
shall seem meet.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

be endorsed 
liai peti-

in tion. "(b)

Take notice that the within petition will be presented Notl 
to this Honourable Court [If so—in Chambers] at Osgoode to b<
Hall, in the City of Toronto, on------, at------o’clock in °" ‘
the forenoon, or so soon thereafter as Counsel [Or, the 
matter] can be heard. And if you do not attend, such 
order may be made in your absence as may seem just.
And take notice, in support of such petition will. be read 
(<tc., conclude as in No. 382).

Section II.—Interlocutory Motions and Proceedings in 
Suits, <Scc.

MOTIONS FOR SECURITY FOR COSTS, (c)

(Formal parts: see ante, No. 384.) , . NotJ^otion
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff [Or, tor security tor 
that C. IX, the next friend of the plaintiff] may be denroli'not cop 
ordered, within (ten) days, to give the usual security to mu or ord«. ’ 
answer costs, by reason of his place of residence or abode 
not being stilted [Or, correctly stated] in the bill [Or, ad
ministration order] in this cause ; ana that, in the mean
time, proceedings be stayed—If there are other defendants, 
add: as against the said defendant. And take notice, 
that on such motion will be read (Jkc., as in*No. 382).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 391.
on the part of the defendant À. B., who has been served m^^ri^for0” 
with the petition preferred by C. D. in this cause [Or, VfLti. 
matter] on the------, 18—, that the said C. D. [Or, that tion-

(«) See nolee to lut forai. See Ont. 887.
(1) See notes b and c to form No. 382.
M~ '

5* residence le stated to be only temporary, a special application is 
**•»». WiUon, 6 Pr. C. 152. necessary. See
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E. F., the next friend therein of the said C. D.] may be 
ordered to give the usual security to answer costs ; and 
that the said petition may stand over till such security is 
given. And take notice, that on such motion will be read 
(«fcc., as in No. 382).

392.
( >rdur for secu
rity for costs.

(Formal paris : see ante, No. 338.)
Upon the application of the defendant---------, and it

appearing by------that the said plaintiff resides at —-
out of the jurisdiction of this Court : It is ordered, that 
the plaintiff do procure some sufficient person or persons 
resident within the jurisdiction of this Court, to give secu
rity on [his] behalf, in ^.he penal sum of not less than
$400yto answer the costi of the said defendant-------- , in
case 
said c

Court shall think fit to award any, before the 
fendant---------shall be obliged to put in [his] an

swer t& the---------bill.
Ente kid. n

-, Clerk of Records and Writs, 
(Or, Dep. Registrar).

„ . 393 (formal rkirts : see ante, No. 384.) ,Notice of union x . ■* .. , „ . . . r .ior better «.eu on the part of the defendant A. B. [Ur, A. B., m the order
within 'a^imiited dated the ------ day of ------ , 18— (Order directing the
time. xecurity to be given) named], that (If thpbond of an insuf

ficient person has been given, say : m lieu of, or in addi
tion to, the bond of E. F., dated the -(—, 18—), the plain
tiff [Or, C. D., in the said order namfed], may be onlered 
within (fourteen) days (a), pursuant to the order dated the
------, 18— [Or, the said order], to procure some sufficient
person on his behalf to give security by bond in the 

* penalty of $400 [Or as may be], conditioned to answer 
costs ; and that, in the meantime, proceedings be stayed 

< —If there are other defendants or respondents, add : as 
against the said A. B.

And that in default of such security being given plain
tiff’s bill [Ur, administration order—Ur, notice of motion 
for an administration order—Ur, petition—of the said C. 
I)., in the said order mentioned] may stand dismissed out 
of Court, without further order—If there are other de
fendants or respondents, add : as against the said A. B. 
—with costs to be paid by the said C. D. to the said A. B. 
And take notice, that on such motion will be read (<kc., a>

‘ in No. 382).
(o) Kennedy v. Edwardi, 11 Jur. N. S. 153, V.C. W.
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(Formal parts : see ante, No. 381.) ^
on the part of the defendant A. B. [Or, of A. B., in the 394.
order dated the------of --------, 18— (Order directing i^urUy to
former security to be given) named], that the plaintiff [Or,
that C. D., in the said order named] may be ordered, vency of obiigori
within (fourteen) days, to procure some sufficient person
on his behalf to give, a new security to answer costs, in
lieu of, or in addition to, the bond, dated the----- of------ ,
18—, given pursuant to the said order by E. F., who has 
since died [Or, become insolvent—or as may be] ; and that, 
in the meantime, proceedings be stayed—If there are 
other defendants, add : as against the said A. B.—Or, in 
the case of a petition, say : and that the said petition may 

' stand over until such security is given. And take notice, 
that on such motion will be read (fic., as in No. 382).

(formal parts : see ante, No. 300.) 
1. E. F., the obligor in the bond dated the----- of-------, 395

18—, which was given as security for costs, pursuant to ,upp!tn. “ 
the order in this cause [Or, matter], dated the ----- of
-----, 18—, has since died [Or has since become an insol
vent].

2. The plaintiff [Or, A. B ], the person required by the
said order to give security for costs, is still permanently 
resident at------.out of the jurisdiction of this Honourable

_ Court [Or as may be],
3. Snow means of knowledge.

(2) Giving Security.

Know all Men by these presents, that I, A. B., of 396. 
(Place of residence and addition), am held and f^nc<îtTcurltr 
firmly bound [Or, it two obligors, say : that we,
A. B., of, J-c., and C. D., of, frc., are jointly and 
severally held and firmly bound] to E. F (Insert 
name of Registrar or Deputy Registrar (o) ),
Esquire, Clerk of Records and Writs of the Court

(•) Where the order te Issued by * Deputy Registrar, the bond will be to him. See 
OnL Sil. It is not necessary that the plaintiff should be a party to the bond -Aw. Pr. 
»ol. 11. Î67 : and one surety Is sufficient—Beaton v. Boomer, 1 U. C. L. 1. N 8.108 : 
except where the security Is given on an appeal to the Court of Appeal, when the 
•ppellant must Join In the bond with two sureties ; or except In certain special cases 
Where an additional surety in the place of the appellant may be received. See Buie S 
m Court of Appeal. The bond must be for the benefit of all the defendants. See Ont
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of Chancery, in the penal sum of four hundred 
dollars [Or other sum mentioned in the order,] 
of good and lawful money of Canada, to be paid 
to the said E. if., his certain attorney, executors, 
administrators or assigns : For which pay
ment to be well and faithfully made, I bind my
self, and my [Or, we bind ourselves, and each of 
us, our and each of our] heirs, executors and ad
ministrators, firmly by these presents, sealed 
with my seal [Or, with our seals]. Dated this 
----- day of-------, 18—.

Whereas by an order of the Court of Chancery, dated
the----- day of------- , 18—, and made in a cause wherein
B. A. is plaintiff [Or, B. A. and another—Or, others— are 
plaintiffs], and D. C. is defendant [Or, D. C. and another 
—Or, others—are defendants—Or, in a matter intituled, 
<fcc.], on the application of (the defendant) G. H., It was 
ordered that (Recite the mandatory part of the order 
directing the security to he given) : And whereas the above 
bounden A. B. hath [Or, the above bounden A. B. and C. 
D. have], at the request of the said (Person required to 
give security), agreed to} enter into the above written ob
ligation, subject to the condition hereinafter contained :

Now the condition of the above written obligation is 
such, that if the above bounden A. B., his [Or, if the above 
bounden A. B. and C. D., or either of them, their or either 
of their] heirs, executors or administrators, do and shall 
well and truly pay, or cause to be paid, to all the defend
ants in the said cause, all such costs as the said Court shall 
think fit to award to the said defendants, or to any or 
either of them [Or as may he], in the said cause [Or; 
matter—or as may be] : then the above written obligation 
is to be void, or else to remain in full force and virtue (a).

A. B. (Seal). 
C. D. (Seal).

Signed, sealed and delivered by the above 
bounden A. B. (and C. D.), in the presence
of

/

B. A., of------(Residence).

(a) The above forms of recital and condition will suit almost every case in which » 
bond for costs can be ordered to be given ; and are suggested as. substitutes for Forme 
Ho. 397, which have long been in ordinary use but only apply, in terms, to a bill suit.
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(Formal parts: as in No. ->96.)
Whereas Y. Z. had lately exhibited his bill of complaint 

in the Court of Chancer)’ against D. C. (and E. F.) de
fendant [Or, defendants], touching the matters therein 
contained :

Now the condition of the above Written obligation is 
such, that if the above bounden A. B. and C. D., or either 
of them, their or either of their heirs, executors, or ad
ministrators, do and shall well and truly pay or cause to 
be paid to the defendants (b) in the said cause all such 
costs as the said Court shall think fit to award to the 
said—If the bqnd is given to one, add : defendant—If to 
all or several of the defendants, add : defendants, or to 
any or either of them—in the said cause, then the above 
written obligation is to be void ; or else to remain in full 
force and virtue.

(Signatures and attestation as in last Form.)

In Chancery.
Brown v. Jones.

Take notice, that I have this day deposited with the 
Clerk of Records and Writs (Or, Deputy Registrar) the 
bond of A. B., of (Residence and addition as in bond,—If 
so, and C. D., of, &c.), conditioned to answer costs, pur
suant to the order dated the------of------- , 18— (Order
directing bond to be given).

Dated, &c.
Yours, &c.,

To---------- Y. Z.,
Plt.’s Solr.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 398.)
Take notice, that the plaintiff [O, E. F., in the order

dated the------of------ , 18—, named], proposes A. B., of
(Residence and addition—If so, and C. D., of, <tc.)f as a 
sufficient person [Or, sufficient persons] on his behalf, to 
give security, by bond, for costs, pursuant to the order 
dated the------ol------ , 18— [Or, said ordei]. /

(«) See Braithwaite'» Pr. 681, and Beaton v. Boomer, 1 V. C. L. J. N. 8. 106. 
m See Ord. 821.

307
Other forme of 
recital and 
condition (a).

308.
Notice of de|>oeit 
of bond.

399
Notice of name 
of proposed 
obligor.
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400.
Notice of objec
tion to proposed 
obligor (a).

401.
Affidavit of 
proposed 
obligor, in 
justification (6).

402.
Notice of motion 
for leave to pay 
fund into Court, 
in lieu of bond
(c).

f

403.
Notice of motion 
to discharge 
order for 
security (<f).

(.Formal parta : aee ante, No. 898.) \
Take notice, that A. B., in the bond [Or, notice] of the

------ of------- , 18—, named as surety for costs, irntÿected
to by me, on the ground that he is not a sufficient person 
to give such security, in conformity with the order dated 
the------ of------- , 18—.

(.Formal parts : see ante, Np. 300.)
1. I am the obligor named In the bond dated the-----

of------ , 18— [Or, if bond not yet given, say : I am the
person proposed by the plaintiff [or as may be] to give 
security on his behalf by bond] to the Registrar (Or, 
Deputy Registrar), in the penalty of $400 [or as may be], 
conditioned to answer costs in this cause [Or, matter], 
pursuant to the order of the----------, 18—.

2. I am a resident inhabitant of Ontario, and am a
householder in (Or freeholder in------------- ) and I am well
and truly worth the sum of $400 (i. e., the amount of se
curity directed), of lawful money of Canada, over and 
above what is sufficient to pay all my just debts.

{Formal parts: see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, of A. B., in the order
dated the------ of------- , 18— (Order directing security to
be given) named], that in lieu of the usual security direct
ed to be given by the order dated the------ of------- , 18—
[Or, by the said order], he may be at liberty, within (ten) 
days, to pay $400 [or as may be] into Court, to the credit 
of (Short title of suit—Or, Short title of matter) as secu
rity for costs, to answer costs, in case any costs shall be 
awarded to be paid by him—Add, if desired : and that 
the interest thereof may be invested and accumulated. 
And take notice, that on such motion will be read (<fcc., as 
in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that notwithstanding the
order dated the------of------- , 18—, directing security for
costs to be given by him, he may be at liberty to amend

I») Braithwait’s Pr. 85.
(b) Ibid.
Cc) Braithwite Pr. 84. 1944. As to such payment by a limited company, see Wank* 

Minina Co. v. Ferguson, 2 Law Rep. Eq. 871, 377, V. C. W.
(d) Mathew» v. Chieheeter, M R. 28 July, 1881, Reg. Lib. B. 1797 : 80 Beav. 1S5. At 

law, where security has been given under an order, by a plaintiff out of the jurisdiction, 
the security is not vacated by the return to the Jurisdiction : see Skeene v. Pane», }* 
W. R. 776, Q. B. Neither will the order be discharged in equity where the plaintil 
falsely states on his bill that his residence is within the Jurisdiction : Waldron v. Me 
Walter, 6Pr. C. 146.

his bill b 
resident a 
Honourabl 
may be dii 
will be rea

{Formal 
on the pari
day of-----
by him, ma 
is owner of 
ourable Coi 
any costs w 
cause, and 
(fee., as in j

{Formal j
1. I am a 

ticially entit 
situate with 
viz. {divin

2. The sai 
worth the s 
bring that ai

{Formal p<
Ordered, ti

------] do exei
the bond for 
cause, upon i 
for execution 
proper officer

In Chancer

Received tl 
going) order < 
liver out bona 
and Writs, tht 
tioned.

W See 36
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his bill by inserting his present residence : he being now 
resident at (State where), within the jurisdiction of this 
Honourable Court ; and tilat thereupon the said order >

may be discharged. AadXake notice, that on such motion 
will be read {dec., as in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : as in No. 384.)
on the part of the plaintiff, that the order dated the------ , . 404-
day of------, 18—, directing security for costs to be given to discharge
by him, may be rescinded on the ground that the plaintiff o^the°^ronndty 
is owner of property within the jurisdiction of this Hon- hl^lptrl‘®MS‘1ta)intl,r 
ourable Court which is amply sufficient for the payment of within the 
any costs which may be awarded to the defendant in this )uri,ldlc,ion 
cause, and take notice that on such motion will be read 
(<fcc., as in No. 382).

{Formal parts : as ante, No. 300.) f
1. I am seized in fee simple of, and am solely and bene- 405. 

ticially entitled in fee simple to, the following real estate «upp^tbv'the 
situate within the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court, pUlntlff <">• 
viz. {Giving a specific description).

2. The said lands are free from encumbrances, and are
worth the sum of $-------- , and would I verily believe
bring that amount if sold at a forced sale.

(.formal parts : as ante, 338 or 339.)
Ordered, that the Registrar [Or, Deputy Registrar at order kTiugii-

---- ] do execute an assignment to the defendant A. B. of
the bond for security for costs filed by the plaintiff in this •ik” Bond (i> 
cause, upon a proper assignment being tendered to him 
for execution and that the said bond be delivered by the 
proper officer to the said A. B., &c.

In Chancery. e
[Short title.)

Received the------of------, 18—, pursuant to the (fore- 407
going) order dated the----- of------- , 18— ( Order to de- Jjjÿ* * ,or lh*
liver out bond), of E. F., Esquire, the Clerk of Records 
and Writs, the bond as security for costs therein men
tioned.

D. E., Solicitor for the said A. B.
. (a) If the affidavit is made by some other person than the plaintiff, it should show 

,, P?nent’8 *n«*nsof knowledge. The property must be of such a character as to be 
available in execution.

(*) See 86 Vic. c. IS (O.) *
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408.
Petition of 
course, for leave 
to prosecute a 
suit informa 
peupérit (e)

«-X

ÏJi

&•

409.
Certificate of 

ounael 
subscribed 
thereto.

Paupers.

Title—and address to the Judges: see ante, No. 387.
The humble petition of the plaintiff 

Showeth as follows :
1. In a suit by bill: Your petitioner, on the-----of

-, 18—, filed his bill in this cause against the above-
named defendant : thereby stating that ( Set forth suc
cinctly the 'plaintiff's right to the matters in question, as it 
appears in the bill ; as thus : A. B. lately died intestate ; 
tnat your petitioner claims to be one of his next of kin, 
and, as such, to be entitled to a distributive share of his 
personal estate ; and that the defendant is his legal per
sonal representative) ; and praying that (State the sub
stance of the prayer ; as thus : the usual accounts of the 
personal estate of the said A. B. may be taken ; and that 
such estate may be administered under the direction of 
this Honourable Court).

1. In a suit by administration order : On the----- of
------ , 18—, notice of motion was served in this cause on
behalf of your petitioner, as claiming to be one of the 
next of kin [Or as may be] of the above-named A. B., on 
the above-named defendant, as his administrator, for the 
adfuinistcation of the personal estate of the said A. B. [Or 
a si may be].

2. State, shortly, the subsequent proceedings ; as thus : 
The defendant has answered thé- said bill [ Or, appeared 
on the said motion] ; but no further proceeding in the 
said cause has been had. '

3. Your petitioner isinot worth five pounds : his wear
ing apparel and the subject matter of this suit only ex
cepted.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that 
he may be at liberty to prosecute this suit m 
formd pauperis ; and that C. D., Esquire, who 
has subscribed this petition, thereby certify
ing your petitioner’s just cause of suit, may 
be assigned as his counsel and solicitor.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &e.

1 humbly conceive that this case is proper for relief in 
this Court.

------ ,18—. (Name of counsel)

(a) For order in like cuee, see Seton, 1Î71, No. 6. The petition should be sceoe- 
panied by an authentic copy of the bill or notice.

(Formal
I, A. B., c 

say, that I 
wearing ap 
excepted.

IN’

(Formal j
That the 

D., may be 
instituted, s 
for (State oh 
sonal estate 
pauperis, wi 
may be assq 
notice that c

(Formal p
1. I am ad 

case for rebel 
object of prop.

2. The dra 
obtain such i 
Esquire, barr 
my counsel a

3. Show in 
have applied 
made great e: 
among them 1 
cannot prevai 
next friend.

4. I am not 
apparel and tl 
excepted.

5. I am des 
said suit in fo

(a) The application 
No. 409. If the bill h 
counsel signing the ce
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i, No. 387.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
I, A. B., of, <kc., the above-named plaintiff, make oath and Affl(j410. 

say, that I am not worth the sum of five pounds : my port. " ,U|' 
wearing apj>arel and the subject matter of this suit only 
excepted.

i the-----of
t the above- 
et forth suc- 
uestion, as it 
d intestate ; 
next of kin, 
share of his 
is legal per
cale the sub- 
umts of the 
n ; and that 
direction of

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
That the plaintiff A. B.,2he wife of (the defendant) C. „ 411.

D., may be at liberty to prosecute this suit [Or, if suit not for leave fora
instituted, say: to institute a suit against E. F. and others,
for [State object ; as thus : the administration of the per- ^“f^twend
sonal estate of G. H.), and prosecute the same] informd
pauperis, without a next friend ; and that D. C., Esquire,
may be assigned as her counsel and solicitor. And take
notice that on such motion will be read (<fec., as in No. 382.)

* 5

the----- of
iis cause on 
one of the 

ed A. B., on 
itor, for the 
id A. B.[0r

[Formalparts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I am advised and verily believe that I have a proper .... 412. 

case for relief in this Honourable Court in respect of (State port (o). 
object of proposed suit). ,

2. The draft of the bill proposed to be filed by me to
i; as thus: 
y, appeared 
ding in the

obtain such relief has been settled and signed by D. C.,
Esquire, barrister-at-law ; and he has consented to act as 
my counsel and solicitor in such suit.

: his wear- 
it only ex-

3. Show inability to obtain a next friend ; as thus : I 
have applied to many of my friends and acquaintance, and 
made great exertions to induce some substantial person 
among them to act as my next friend in such suit ; but I

prays, that 
this suit in 
squire, who 
iby certify- 
Ï suit, maj 
sitor. 
ay, &c.

cannot prevail upon any person to consent to act as such 
next friend.

4. I am not worth the sum of five pounds : my wearing 
apparel and the subject matter of the said proposed suit 
excepted.

5. I am desirous to file the said bill, and prosecute the 
said suit in forma pauperis, without a next friend.

or relief in

' ---------------------  3 1 " J--- ..    ---——
(«) The application must be accompanied by counsel’s certificate of merits : ante,

No. 409. If the bill has been fllea* the statements must be varied accordingly. The 
counsel signing the certificate is usually assigned counsel for the pauper.

' counsel.)
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413.
Petition of course 
for leave to de
fend in /ormd 

, pauperi*.

Title—and address to the Judges : see ante, No. 387. 
The humble petition of the above named defen

dant C. D.
Showeth as follows :
1. In a suit by bill : The plaintiff has filed his bill in 

this cause against your petitioner—If so : who has filed 
his answer thereto (a).

2. In a suit by administration order : An administra
tion order in this cause has been taken out on behalf of 
the above named plaintiff, against your petitioner—If so : 
who has filed his answer thereto.

3. Your petitioner is not worth five pounds, his wear
ing apparel and the subject matter of this suit only ex
cepted.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that he 
may be at liberty to defend this suit in formâ 
■pauperis ; and that B. C., Esquire, may be as
signed as his counsel and solicitor.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

414. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
to ’discharge or" on the part of (the defendant) A. B., that the order dated
imdin jbrnut*’ the------, 18—, on the application of (the plaintiff), where-
pauprri*. by it was ordered that (the plaintiff) should be at liberty 

to prosecute this suit [Or as may be] in formâ pauperis, 
may be discharged. And take notice, that on such motion 
will be read (&c., as in No. 382).

Infants.

1. Next Friends.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)416.

uWhr"removal on the part of the infant plaintiff, by A. B., of (Residence 
next ,riend- and addition), his next friend for the purpose of this ap-anckapproval of 

another (6). plication, that C. D., the plaintiffs next friend in this suit, 
may be removed, and that the said A. B., or some other 
proper person, may be approved as, and deemed to be such 
next friend, in lieu of the said C. D. ; and that—

(а) The defendant need not answer before applying for the order.
(б) The application must be supported by an affidavit of the grounds for the removal 

of the next friend, and of the fitness to act of the proposed substitute ; and the consent 
ad the latter to act must be shown.
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i, No. 387. 
ïamed defen-

d his bill in 
•ho has filed

administra- 
on behalf of 
mer—If so.

s, his wear- 
uit only ex-

ays, that he 
it in formâ 
may be as-

ay, &c.

order dated 
tiff), where- 
e at liberty 
â pauperis, 
uch motion

If before decree : the plaintiff s bill may be amended by 
inserting the name of the said A. B., or other person, as 
the plaintiff s next friend, instead of the name of the said
C. D.

Or, if after decree : the said A. B., or other person, may 
be named in all future proceedings in this suit, as the 
plaintiffs next friend, in lieu of the said C. D. And take 
notice, that on such motion will be read (dkc., as in No. 
382).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the infant plaintiff, by A. B., his next friend, 
that he may be at liberty—

If before decree: to amend his bill, by inserting the 
name of C. D., of (Residence and addition), as his next 
friend, in lieu of the said A B., who is desirous to retire.

Or, if after decree : to name C. D., of (Residence and 
addition), as his next friend, in all future proceedings in 
this suit, in heu of the said A. B., who is desirous to retire. 
And take netice, that on such motion will tie read (dec., 
as in No. 382).

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the infant plaintiff, by A. B., of (Residence 
and addition), his next friend for the purpose of this ap
plication, that he may be at liberty—

If before decree : to amend his bill, by inserting the 
name of the said A. B. as his next friend, in lieu of C. D., 
now deceased.

Or, if after decree : to name the said A. B. as his next 
friend, in all future proceedings in this suit, in lieu of C. D„ 
now deceased. And take notice, that on the said motion 
will be read (dec., as in No. 382). •

An affidavit in support accompanies.

(Residence 
of this ap- 
in this suit, 
some other 
l to be such

I for the removal 
and the consent

\
(Forrritb^xJis : see ante, No. 384.) 

on the/partXj the infant plaintiff, by A. B., of (Resident 
and additioM, his next friend for the purpose of this ap
plication, that he may be at liberty—

If before decree : to amend his bill by inserting the 
name of the said A B. as his next friend, in lieu of C. D., 
who is incapacitated from acting [Or, who by an order 
dated the----- of------- , 18—, has been removed].

410.
Notice of motion 
to substitute a 
next friend for 
one desirous to 
retire.

417.
Notice of motion, 
to appoint a next 
friend for one 
deceased.

r 418.
Notice of motion, 
to appoint a next 
friend for ondin- 
capacitated or 
removed.
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Or, if after decree : to name the said A. B. as his next 
friend, in all future proceedings in this suit, in lieu of 
C. D., who is incapacitated (<f"C., as above). And take 
notice, that on the said motion will be read (<&<-., as in 
No. 382).

419. (Formal parts ; see ante, No. 384.)
Notice of motion, x 1
by defendant, on the part of the defendant A. B., that a proper person 
MendmVbe may be approved as next friend of the plaintiff, in lieu of 
iTatotiVfl(o)0r C. D,. who has died j Or, become incapable of acting—Or,

been removed] ; and that -----
If before decree : the plaintiff s bill may be amended by 

inserting the name of such person as the plaintiff’s next 
friend, in lieu of the said C. D.

Or if after decree : such person may be named as the 
plaintiffs next friend, in all future proceedings in this suit, 
in lieu of the said C. D. And take notice that on sdch 
motion will be read (dkc., as in No. 382.) f

420.
Affidavit in sup
port of motion or 
petition (6).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
I, E. F., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor 

in this suit for the defendant A. B., make oath and say as 
follows :

1. The plaintiff A. B. is under the age of twenty-one 
years ; and the defendant has been served with a copy of 
the plaintiff’s bill in this suit, and has filed his answer 
thereto.

2. I knew and was well acquainted with C. D., of (Resi
dence and addition, as in motion paper or petition), the 
person named as the next friend of the said A. B.

3. The said C. D. departed this life on the
of------, and no other person has been named as
of the said plaintiff, by whom he may further 
this suit (Show me<ms of knowledge).

Swoi

next,
Pr/

day
'riend
lecute

&c.

(Short style of cause.)
" 421. In Chancery.

Praecipe for order 
appointing a

iium to*an in- Required an order appointing a guardiaiV^ad litem to 
underMuno. the defendants A. B., C. 1). and E. F., who aye respectively

(а) Smith'» Pr. 7th Ed. pp. 276-7.
(б) The solicitor must swear that the proposed guardian has nojadverse interest ; but 

where he is unable to depose to all or some of the other facts,/another deponent can 
be Joined, and the affidavit varied accordingly.
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infants under the age of twenty-one years, by whom they 
may answer the plaintiff’s bill and defend this suit. 

Dated, &c.
A.B.,

Plaintiff'8 Solicitor. 
To the Clerk of Records and Writs,

[Or, Deputy Registrar at------.]
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422.
Notice of motion, j

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
Tn mows on behalf of the defendant A. B., an infant, by tydlXndSntTfor 

C. D., of {Residence and addition), his next friend, that ^
the said C. D. may be assigned his guardian, by whom he 
may defend this suit, in lieu of Q. H., now deceased. And 606 
take notice {<tc., as in No. 382.)

423.
9 Affidavit in sup-

{Formal parts!: see ante, No. 300.)
1. G. H., who, by an order, dated the---------of —

18—, was assigned the guardian ad litem of the de- po^i'motwn
fendant A. B. in this suit, died on the---------of--------- :— or petition.

18— ; and no person has since been assigned such guar
dian.

2. The said A. B. is still under the age of twenty-one 
years.

3. I am the person proposed to be appointed guardian 
to the said A. B., and I have no interest whatever in the 
matters in question in this suit adverse to the interest 
therein of the said A. B.

4. I have been requested to apply to be appointed guar
dian of the said defendant A. B. by {Stating name and 
dancing relationship of such person to the infant), and I
say that the said---------has no interest whatever in the
matter in question in this suit adverse to the interest of 
the said defendant A B. therein, to the best of my know
ledge and belief.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 421.)
Required an order appointing a guardian ad litem to 424.'^ 

A. B., an infant, who has been served with a copy of the order •w.int"
petition preferred on the------of------ , 18—, by D. A
and others in this cause [Or, matter] : by whom the said 
C. D. may appear upon the said petition. ord.#io.

21
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425. (Formal part* : see ante, No. 384.)
tiunfor removal on the part of (the defendant) A. B., an infant, by C. D„
of a guardian t tt.Jj_________ 7 l.:- «—i — J ----------------
anuappuiuuuuui oi ui«u/ 1114 ucai ujcuu iui me f.JUlJJUor

orr6i2er,under of this application, that E. F, the guardian ad litem of
At- _ _ • .1 A T)  *____ J 1    1 i 1 it «the said À. B., assigned by an order dated the------of
------ , 18—, may be removed ; and that the said C. D., or
somef other proper person, may be assigned such guardian 
in lieu of the said E. F. And take notice, that on such 
motion will be read {dkc., as in No. 382).

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)420.
Affidavit in gup-
port of motion. I, G. H., of {Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor

in this Cause [Or, matter] for A. B., make oath and say as 
follows :

1. The said A. B. is [a party respondent named in the
petition preferred on the------of------- , 18—, by D. A. and
others in this cause Or, matter], [Or is a defendant in this 
cause].

2. The said A. B. is under the age of twenty-one years.
3. I have been instructed by the said A. B. [Or, by N.

B., the mother of the said A. B.] to apply to this Hon
ourable Court to be assigned the guardian of the said A B., 
by whom he may appear upon the said petition.

4. I have no interest in the matters [in the said peti
tion referred to] [Or, in question in this suit] adverse to 
the interest of the said A. B. ; nor* am I acting for any 
other person or persons having any intqresf adverse to 
that of the said A. B.

5. That Mr. J. H. was by an order of course issued in 
this cause appointed guardian ad litem to the said A. B.

6. State shortly the reasons why it is sought to remove 
J. H. and appoint G. H. (a)

(a) In Dewitt v. Ward, the usual præeipe order had been obtained under Ord. 610, 
appointing Hoskin, Q. C., guardian ad litem to two infants of the ages of 19 and 16 
respectively. A motion was subsequently made on their behalf under Ord. 612 to dis
charge the order, and for the appointment of another solicitor as guardian in his place.
In support of the application, affidavits were filed by each of the infants, stating: that 
they did not know Mr. Hoskin, and did not desire to, and would not consult with him 
about the cause ; that they did know the solicitor whom they desired to be appointed jy 
guardian, and that they were desirous that he should be appointed ; and further, that 
they made the application voluntarily, and not at the instance or suggestion of any other 
person. The solicitor proposed as guardian also filed the usual affidavit denying having 
any adverse interest or being concerned for any person who had any adverse interet 
to that of the infants. The motion came before Proudfoot, V. C., on the 11th Octohir, 
1876, who refused the application, holding that the grounds assigned were insufficient u* 
warrant the discharge of the order appointing Mr. Hoskin. It would therefore alem 
that the Court has deprived infants of all voice in the appointment of guardian ad 
litem, and that they must submit to accept the nomination of the Court unless the* can 
show that the guardian assigned by the Court is for aay reason personally unfit lore- 
present them or protect their interests.
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-, in the year of our Lord „ , 427.
J Order appoint-

In Chancery.
----- , the------day of ■

18—.
Between

Upon the application of the plaintiff alleging that the 
said defendant is an infant under the age of twenty-one

ars : It is ordered that------, one of the solicitors of this
Cbyrt, be and he is hereby appointed guardian to the" said 

it defendant, by whom he may answer the plaintiff’s 
bill and defend this suit (Or, by whom hemay appear and 
defend, this suit).

Entered.
—r—, Clerk of Records and Writs.

(Or, Dep. Registrar).

Ing gui
ad RtfWent.

Idiots, Lunatics, and Persons of Weak Mind.

1. Next Friends.

(Formal farts: tee ante, No. 384.)
on the part of the plaintiff, a person of unsound mind not 428. 
so found, by A. B., of (Residence and addition), his next T
friend for the purpose of this application, that C. D., the »mi
plaintiff’s next friend in this suit, may be removed ; and înothàr(o). 

that (Continue as in No. 415, ante, to the end).

2. Guardians ad litem.

(Formal farts : see ante, No. 384.)
On behalf of the defendant A. B., a person of unsound 429. 

mind so found, by C. D., of (Residence and addition), his bj°»“efend»nt°n 
next friend for the purpose of this application, that the said 
C.D. may be assigned his guardian, by whom he may for » guardian’to 
defend this suit : his committee, the defendant E. F., hav- îühîreiSüT1 h""’ 
ing an adverse interest.
__ _ _____________________________________________ __________ _ interested.

(a) The practice as to the removal and appointment of next friends of idiots, lunatics,
Md persons of weak mind, is the same, mutatis mutandis, as the practice in the case of 
infants ; and such of the forms 415 to 428 as are not included In this section can he 
readily adapted. ,
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430. (Formal parts : gee ante, No. 300.) 
mrt^î motiôT I, C. D., of ( Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor 
w in this cause for the defendant A. B., make oath and say

as follows :
1. The defendant A. B. has been served with a copy of 

the plaintiff’s bill in this suit, and has answered the same.
2. The said A. B. has, by proceedings in lunacy, been 

found to be a person of unsound mind ; and the defendant 
E. F. has been appointed and is now the committee of his 
estate.

3. The said E. F. has an interest in the matters in 
question in this suit adverse to the interest of the defend
ant A. B.

4. I am the person (Continue as in par. 3 of No. 423).

431. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
Nottoyirfmotion Oil behalf of the defendant A. B., a person of unsound 
J unsound mind mind not so found, by C. D., of (Residence and addition), 
» Kuvd'iMi"tù i« his next friend for the purpose of this application, that the 
assigned him. gajj Q D. may be assigned his guardian, by whom he may 

defend this suit, and take notice, (<fcc., as in Form No. 382).

432.
Affidavit In sup
port of motion.

Affidavit s» to 
lunacy of de
fendant

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
We, C. D., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solici

tor in this cause for the defendant A. B., and B.E., of (State 
place of residence, and add qualification to practise as a 
medical mam), severally make oath and say as follows :

And first I the said C. D. for myself say :
1. The said A. B. has been served with a copy of the 

plaintiff’s bill in this suit, and has answered the same.
2. I am (Continue as in ante, No. 423, par. 3 to the 

end).
3. The said A. B. has not been found of unsound mind by 

inquisition, or other proceeding in lunacy [Or as may 6#].
4. Show means of knowledge.
And I the said B. E. for myself say :
5. I have been in actual practice as a physician [Or as

may be~\ for------years last past ; and I have for------
years last past professionally attended the above-named 
A. B. [Or as may be]. . .

(a) The proposed guardian must wear that he has no adverse interest ; but where he 
is unable to depose to all or some of the other facte, another deponent can be Joined, 
and the affidavit varied accordingly
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6. I personally examined the said A. B. on the------day
of------, 18—, at {State where), and on several previous
occasions [Or ag may he), for the purpose of ascertaining 
his state of mind.

7. From such my examination of the said A. B., I am de
cidedly of opinion that he is of unsound mind, and wholly 
incapable of the management of himself or his affairs, or of 
the care of his m-operty; and I have formed such opinion 
froja-fState the grounds).
/ X / Sworn, &c.

y {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
\{Continue as in ante, No. 431, to the end; and add Notic^®;„. 
after word suit: in lieu of B. D., now deceased.) tion,bydefend-

1 ' ant, for a guar-
1 diau to be
/ _________ assigned him,
/ in lieu ol one
I deceased.

{Formai parts : see ante, No. 300.)
•WD., of {Describe the deponents, as in No. 432), 434.

severally make oath and say as follows : ’ " porté?motfamT
And first I the said U. D. for myself say :
1. Q..H., who, by an order in this cause dated the------

of-----/ 18—, was assigned the guardian ad litem, of the
>kljiHHmnt A. B., died on the------of------- , 18—, and no
person has since been assigned such guardian.

2. I am {Oonti/nue as in No. 423, par. 3, ante, to the 
end of that Form.)

3. The said A. B. has not {Continue as in No. 432, 
par. 3, ante, to the end of that Form).

Sworn, &c.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 348.)
On behalf of A. B., a person of unsound mind not so 436. 

found, by C. D., of {Residence and addition), his next 
friend for the purpose of this application : who has been ™”1^d11™i,ld,or
served with the petition preferred on the------of------- , » guardbm u’> t*
18—, by D. A. and others in this cause [Or, matter} : 
that the said C. D. may be assigned the guardian of the p®“tiolL „ 
said A. B., by whom he may appear upon the said peti
tion. And take notice {as in No. 382.)
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436. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
rttimotiSn" We, C. D., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solici- 
petition. tor in this cause [ Or, matter] for A. B. hereinafter named, 

and B. E., of (Residence and description of a medical 
man : see No. 432, ante), severally make oath and say as 
follows : *

And first I the said C. D. for myself say :
1. The said A. B. has been served with a copy of the

petition preferred on the------instant [Or, last], by D. A.
and others in this cause [Or, matter].

2. I am (Continue as in No. 423, par. 3, ante, to the end 
of that Form.)

4. The said A. B. has not (Continue as in No. 432,par.
3, ante, d of that Form.)

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)437.

tion bypuSntiff, on the part of the plaintiff, that one of the solicitors of 
b/uaigned this Honourable Court, may be assigned the guardian of 

a defendant. the defendant A. B., a person of unsound mind not so
found, by whom ha may (appear to and) defend this suit. 
And take notice, that on such motion will be read (jfc., as 
in No. 382).

438. {Formal parts: see ante, No. 300.)
We, E. F., of {Place of business), gentleman, the solici-Affidavit In 

support
tor in this cause for the plaintiff [Or as may be], and B. E., 
of {Residence and description of a medical man : set No. 
432, ante), severally make oath and say as follows :

And first I the said E. F. for myself say :
1. On the {Prove service of copy bill, as in No. 186 

et seq., ante.) (a)
2. On the----- day of-------, 18—, I served C. D., of

{Residence and addition), who is the person with whom, 
or under whose care, the said defendant A. B. was at the 
time of serving him as aforesaid with the said copy of the 
bill, with the notice of motion now shown to me and 
marked A, by delivering a true copy of the said notice to, 
and leaving the same with, the said C. D. personally at 
{State where)—Or, with the wife—Or, son—Or, daughter 
—Or, servant—(being a grown-up person) of the said C. 
D., at his dwelling-house situate at {State where).

‘ ' — ................... • ----- ---------------- *' * -----■ 14 ‘i not--------------- ---- ---- -------- * -------- ---- 1
nuuuBsary vu pruvo ovrvuuu ui vue uni, uuv vue muubuv moj iro luuumou «.vuiuiujsv•
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3. The said A. B. has not been found of unsound mind 
by inquisition, or other proceeding in lunacy [Or as may 
be).

4. Show meant of knowledge.
And I the said B. E. for myself say :
5. I have been in actual practice as a physician [Or at

may be] for------years last past.
6. Show that the defendant it of untound mind, and the 

deponent’t meant of knowledge—tee No. 432, ante.
Sworn, &c.

(Formal parti : tee ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the order dated 439.
the----- of-------, 18—, whereby it was ordered that {Re- by pZuntS”^
cite to much of it at attignt a guardian), may be dis- a^h^^order 
charged. And take notice that on such motion will be ««tontng 
read (tfcc., as in No. 382.) ) k

Affidavit in support accompanies.

Married Women.

1. Next Friendt.

{Formal parti : tee ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff A B., by C. D., of (Retidence 440. 
and addition), her next friend for the purpose of this ap- I?on by°* Du

plication, that she may be at liberty— pwmitrT!
If before decree : to amend her bill, by inserting the substitute a 

name of the said C. D. as her next friend, in lieu of E. F.,nextMend- 
her present next friend.

Or, if after decree : to name the said C. D. as her next 
friend, in all future proceedings in this suit, in lieu of E.
F., her present next friend. And take notice, that on 
such motion will be read (Jkc., at in No. 382.)

(Formal parti : tee ante, No. 338J
Upon the application of the plaintiff A. S. F., by 0nUf44t ^ 

C. T., her next friend for this purpose, and upon hearing cation by m>p " 
the solicitors for the applicant, and for the (other) plain- ^0l^'^led 
tiffs, and for the defendants, and upon reading the decree, m|,
dated, dec., and an affidavit of the said A. S. F., filed, dec., mend, amr 
It is. ordered that upon C. T., of, dec., giving security, to decree
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be approved of by (the Master at----- ), to answer the de
fendants’ costs to this time, and their costs (if any) to be 
hereafter awarded, the plaintiff A. S. F. be at liberty to 
name the said C. T. as her next friend in this cause, in the 
room of (the said) S. G., her present next friend : with 
liberty for the said S. G. to make such application as he 
may be advised as to the payment of the plaintiffs’ costs 
of this cause to this time.

442. {Formalpart» : see ante, No. 384.)
on nûurt^°oi°a on the part of the plaintiff L. K., now L. H., the wife of 
tben*uxt*fr?md’ H., of (Residence and addition), and of the infant plain-
"lantiflto"1 C°" E. C. M., by J. C., of (Residence and addition), their
appoint anext next friend for the purpose of this application, that the 
friend of both, plaintiff*» may be at liberty to name the said J. C. as the 

next friend of the said plaintiff E. C. M., in the place of the 
said plaintiff L. K., now L. H., her present next friend, 
and also as the next friend of the said plaintiff L. K., now 
L. H. Andtakqnotice in support (&c., see ante, No. 382.)

Motions for Allowance of Service of Bill.

443.
Affidavit in 
support of 
motion for order of 
allowing service _ _
of Mil (a). 2. On the

(Formalparts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The bill in this cause was filed on the-------- day

,18-,
day of---------I forwarded an office

copy of the said bill to the Sheriff of the County of-------- ,
in whose bailiwick the defendant A. B. lately resided, as 
I have been informed by the said Sheriff, and verily be
lieve, with instructions to serve the same on the said 
defendant A. B., without delay.

3. On the---------day of----------the said Sheriff re
turned the said office copy bill to me, with the letter 
now produced to me and marked A.

4. On the---------day of---------- I forwarded the said
office copy bill to C. D. at- -, being the place referred
to in the said exhibit A, as the place to which the said 
defendant A. B. had removed, with instructions, &c.

5. (Set out in detail, with dates, the various efforts made 
to effect service within the prescribed time, and then pro-

l)'•cee i

fa) The application should be made within a month after the service, in which esse 
the service of the order allowing the service is dispensed with. If the order is obtained 
after the month, the order must be served.
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6. I have endeavoured to prosecute this suit with effect, 
and without unnecessary delay, and the delay which has 
arisen in serving the said defendant with the said office 
copy bill has not been intentional, but has arisen solely 
frojn the difficulty in tracing the said defendant, as here
inafter stated.

(A certificate of the state o) the cause should accompany 
the affidavit.)

444.
Order allowing Upon service where

ordered that the

(Formal parts : as in Nos. 338-9.)
Upon the application of the above named plaintiff, and 

upon hearing the solicitor for the applicant,
reading the affidavit of------------, it is
service of an office copy of the bill of complaint upon the the "ervice-
defendant---------be allowed as good service, although
effected after the time limited in that behalf had expired.

And the said defendant is to have (four) weeks further 
time from the date hereof within which to answer or 
demur to the said bill.

446.
(.Proceed as in last Form to the last clause.)
And the said defendant is to have (four) weeks’ further _ .

time from the day ot the service hereof upon the said application made 
defendant within which to answer or demur to the said ^“hèwrWce. 
bill

446.
Affidavit in sup
port of motion 
for service of bill

100.

Motions to serve Bill, &c., by Publication.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The plaintiff’s bill in this cause was filed on the —

of-----, 18—, against the defendant A. B.
2. Show that the defendant is absent beyond the jurisdic- by imbii«tio»' 

tion, or that upon enquiry at his usual place of abode he un“er 0rder 1( 
could not be found, so as to be served with a copy of the 
bill or other process ; and that there is just ground to be
lieve that he is gone out of the jurisdiction, or otherwise 
absconded, to avoid being served with the copy of the bill or 
other process of the Court. It should also be shown whether 
or not the defendant has left any relations within the juris
diction ; and if he have, an affidavit should be obtained 
from some or one of them, or if they refuse to make affidavit 
they should be orally examined before a special examiner 
or Master as to the defendant’s whereabouts.
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447.
Order directing 
service of bill 
by publication 
under Order 100.

In Chancery, 
In Chambers. } -, the • day of -, A.D.

18—,
Between—A. B..........................Plaintiff,

and
C. D.......................... Defendant

Upon the application of the above-named plaintiff, and
upon hearing read the affidavit of--------- and the exhibits
therein referred to, it is ordered that the defendant C. D. 
do, on or before the------day of------- next, answer or de
mur to the bill of complaint in this cause.

(See next Form.)

, To C. D., the above-named defendant, 
an absconding lake notice that it you do not answer or demur to the 
published with bill, parsuant to the above order, the plaintiff may obtain 
No*M7"Vingr an order to take the bill as confessed against you, and the 
urde!“ivoC' ” Court may grant such relief as he may be entitled to on his 

own showing, and yeu will not receive any further notice 
of the future proceedings in the cause.

Your answer is to be filed at the office of the [Clerk of 
Records and Writs at Osgoode Hall, in the City of 
Toronto.]

449. 4
Afflh1rvitiproving See Form 194, ante.

4sa
Order to take 
bill pro confesto 
after service by 
publication.

(Formal parts : see ante, 447.)
Upon the application of the plaintiff--------- , atid upon

reading the order bearing date the------day of------- last ;
the affidavit of ---------  and the exhibits therein re
ferred to, and the certificate of the (State of the cause), 
it is ordered that the said plaintiff be at liberty 
forthwith to set down this cause to be heard in order that
--------- bill of complaint may be taken proconfesso against
the said defendant--------- , subject to the provisions of
the Consolidated General Orders 113, 114, 115 and 116.

461.
Notice In cue of 
an abeent defen
dant, referred to 
In Order 108, 
being Schedule 
E mentioned In 
that order.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B............................ Plaintiff,

and
C.D............................. Defendant.

To the defendant C. D. :
Take notice that a motion will be made in Chambers, at 

Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on the------day of
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-----(the time fixed by the order authorizing publication),
that the bill in this cause may be taken as confessed against 
you ; and such order having been made, the Court may 
grant to the plaintiff such relief as he may be entitled to 
on his own showing ; and you will not receive any further 
notice of the future proceedings in the cause.

Dated the------day of-------, A.D.------.
Y. X.,

. Plaintiff'8 Solicitor.

Motions to Amend Bills, &c.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Required on behalf of the plaintiff, an order to amend the 
bill, by rectifying the following errors therein, namely : 
(State shortly the corrections desired ; as : by substituting 
the name “ Smythe,” for the name “ Smith," throughout 
the said bill ; by substituting the date “ 1864,” for the date 
“ 1846,” in the paragraph numbered 2 ; by substituting 
the sum “ £500,” for the sum “ £300,” in the paragraphs 
numbered 4, 6, and 10.

Dated &c.,
A. B .,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
To the [Clerk of Records and Writs,] 

or (Deputy-Registrar at------).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on the part of the plaintiff, that he may be at liberty to 
amend his bill filed in this cause, by striking out the names 
“Charles Baddeley,” and substituting the name “Baddeley,” 
as the Christian name of the plaintiff. And take notice 
(<tc., as in No. 382).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 452.)
on behalf of the plaintiff, an qrder to amend his bill as he 
may be advised. - ^

No answer has yet been filed.

462.
Pnecipe for 
order to emend 
clerical errors.

453.
Notice of motion 
to amend a 
clerical error 
after decree.

454.
Præcipe for 
order to amend 
bill before 
answer.
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466.
Notice of motion 
to amend bill 
after answer.

456.
Præcipe for 
order to amend 
bill, pending 
demurrer.

457.
Notice of motion 
to amend bill, 
without the 
amendment 
discharging a 
contempt.

468.
Notice of motion 
to amend joint 
bill of husband 
and wife, by 
making it the 
bill of the wife 
only by her next 
friend.

{Formal parts : see ante, Flo. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff, for leave to amend [O, re
amend his bill by {set out the proposed amendments, or refer 
to the same thus) in the manner shown in the Schedule 
hereunto annexed.

Adding parties : by adding A. B., C. D. and E. F. as 
defendants, with apt words to charge them.

Without prejudice to injunction : without prejudice to 
the injunction awarded in this cause (a).

Without prejudice to a notice of motion for injunction : 
without prejudice to the motion for an injunction now 
pending in this cause (6).

Costs of amendment : upon payment of 20s. costs to the 
defendant A. B. ; and without costs as to the other de
fendants. And take notice {<bc., as in No. 382).

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 452.)
an order to amend the bill as the plaintiff may be advised 
[or as may he: see ante, No. 455], the plaintiff hereby sub
mitting to the demurrer of the defendant C. D., filed on 
the---------day of---------, 18—.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on the part of the plaintiff, that he may be at liberty to 
amend his bill, as he shall be advised [or as may be\, 
without such amendment operating as a discharge of the 
contempt committed by the defendant A.B. in [a« may he], 
or rendering it necessary to proceed with the process of 
contempt de novo. And take notice {as in No. 382).

—V-

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiffs, that they may be at liberty 
to amend their bill in this cause by making the above 
named H. I. K. {husband) a defendant, and making it the 
bill of complaint of F. C., the wife of the said H. L K., 
by C. A. K., of (Residence and addition), her next friend, 
and otherwise as they shall be advised ; and that the

(a) See McGregor v. Maud, 2 Çh/<Ch. R. 387, as to when notice is necessary.
(b) A motion for an injunction field to be alwndonod by amending the bill pending 

the motion under an order of course : Gouthwaite v. Rippon, 1 Beav. 64 ; Macdoruü v. 
Street, 13 GrL 188 ; and see Dfivy v. Davy, 2 Chy. Ch. R. 81.
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costs of this application may be costs in the cause. And 
take notice, that on such motion will be read (dkc., as in 
No. 382).

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiffs, that they may be at liberty 459.
to withdraw the replication filed in this suit on the------
day of----- , 18—, and amend [Or, re-amend] their bill by *nd
[set out amendments desired]. And take notice, that on 
such motion will be read (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
We, A. B., of (Residence and addition), the above 460. 

named plaintiff [Or, one of the above-named plaintiffs— «,pp^tof"mo- 
Or, We, A. B., of, frc., the next friend in this cause of the UgJ10 une"d 
above-named plaintiffs], and C. D., of (Place of business), 
gentleman, the solicitor in this cause for the plaintiffs, 
severally make oath and say as follows :

1. The counsel of the plaintiffs has advised that their 
bill in this cause should be amended [Or, re-amended], 
and has settled and approved the draft of the amendments 
proposed to be made in the said Bill.

2. Such amendment is not intended for the purpose of 
delay or vexation ; but because the same is considered to 
be material for the case of the plaintiffs.

3. For the reasons hereinafter stated, the matter of the 
said proposed amendment is material, and could not, with 
reasonable diligence, have been sooner introduced into 
the said bill, that is to say : (Show how the amendment is 
material ; and that reasonable diligence has been used.)

A certificate of the state of the cause accompanies and 
an affidavit proving the truth of the proposed amendments 
is also necessa-nf, unless the defendants own admission on 
his examination, or in his answer, is sufficient for that 
jmpafe.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff A. B., that he may be at liberty 461. 
to amend the plaintiffs’ bill by striking out the name of uôn.'by 1 “wn- 

C. D. as a co-plaintiff, and making him a defendant ; and I”r^,t°. 
that the said C. D. may be ordered to pay to the plaintiff 
A B. the costs occasioned by such amendment, and also tin u> 
the costs of giving any security for costs which the defend- prooewL
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462.
Notice of mo
tion for time to 
apply for an 
order to amend.

463.
Order thereon.

464.
Notice of mo
tion to enlarge 
time to amend, 
under an order 
obtained.

466.
Order to amend.

466.
Præcipe for 
amendment of a 
bill

ants or any of them may be held entitled to in conse
quence of such amendment, and incidental thereto ; and 
also the costs of and incident to this application : to be 
taxed as between solicitor and client. And take notice 
{&c., as in No. 382).

{Formal 'parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that the time allowed him to 
obtain an order of course to amend his bill may bp en
larged to the---------, 18— ; and that the costs of this ap
plication may be costs in the cause. And take notice, that 
on such motion will be read {$c., as in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 338-9.)
Upon the application, $c., It is ordered that the time al

lowed the plaintiff to obtain an order to amend his bill be
enlarged to the------day of------ , 18—. And it is ordered
that the costs of this application be costs in the cause [Or, 
that the plaintiff A. B. pay to the defendant C. D. $——, 
for his costs of this application].

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that the time limited by the
order dated the--------- , 18—, for the applicant to amend
his bill, pursuant to the said order [Or,to the order dated
the------, 18—], may be (further) enlarged to the----- ,
18— ; and that the costs of this application may be coste 
in the cause. And take notice, that (jf-c., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
Upon the application of the plaintiff, It is ordered that

------be at liberty to amend------ bill of complaint in this
cause, as------may be advised, without costs ; amending
the defendant------office-cop— thereof----------,and making
such amendment within fourteen days from this date. 

Entered.

In Chancery.
{Short title.)

Præcipe to amend the bill under order, dated the —- 
day of----- , 18—

C. D„
Plaintiff's Solicitor [Or, agent].
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(.Formal part» : »ee ante, No. 384.) *
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff’s re- 467. 

amended bill may be taken off the file ; or that the para- uon“. uk"°' 
graph thereof numbered [14a] may be struck out from "ne,lded bin og 
such bill ; and that the costs of this application may be EaStS-*** 1" 
paid by the plaintiff. And take notice, that on such mo- SMt, 
tion will be read (<kc., as in No. 382).

y
%the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff’s 468.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384. 
on
amended bill may be taken off the file ; or, that the amend- «Te^jr ,orm 
mentp made in the plaintiff’s bill since the order dated the
----------, 18— (Order to amend) may be struck out, and the
record restored to the state in which it was in immediately 
before such amendments were made ; and that the plain- 

t tiff may be ordered to pay to the defendant his costs oc
casioned by such amendments, and of this application.
And take notice, that on such motion will be read (<£<?., as 
in No. 382).

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 383.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff may ^400. 
be ordered to pay to the said defendant his costs of this tion,“or Je
suit up to the time of filing the plaintiff’s amended bill ; 2?»oLum* 
or so much of the defendant’s costs of the original bill, 
and of his answer thereto, and of the other proceedings by amendlnent
thereon, as have been occasioned by the--------  and------- (a)"
paragraphs of the said original bill, and the relief sought 
with respect thereto [Or, as has been occasioned by the re- J 
lief sought by the said original bill with respect to (State 
what ) ] ; and also the defendant’s costs of this application.
And take notice, that on such motion will be read (fic., as 
in No. 382).

(Formal pahs : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of'the defendant A. B., that he may be at 470. 
liberty to take the answer filed by him in this cause on {Sw?tota"
the----- day of-------off the files [and that he may have ^eBded en,,er
liberty to amend the same in the following particulars, 
namely, by adding, &c., and that he may be at liberty to >

(a) ThU application should be made to the Judge at the hearing of the cauae: see 
McOillivray v. McConkey, 6 Pr. R. 66.

(1) Deni. Pr.743. Where the answer Is died without oath, S*mbl* It might be amended, 
and the notice of motion might be so worded.
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re-swear and re-file the same so amended], Or, that he may 
have leave to file in lieu thereof an answer in the form 
and to the effect (of the Exhibit A, referred to in the affi
davit of C. D., filed jin support of this application), [Or, 
set forth in the Schedule hereunto annexed.] And take 
notice that on such motion will be read {<kc., os m No. 
382).

471. {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) \
tuMwve “me” on behalf of the defendants, that they may'he^t liberty 
a^swer'un'der *° a supplemental answer in this cause in the form 
oên. ora. 128. and to the effect set forth in the Schedule hereunto an

nexed, &c. And take notice that in support (<fcc., as in 
No. 382).

472.
Affidavit in 
support.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. That it is material and necessary for the defendant’s 

defence to this suit that he should be allowed to set up 
the facts mentioned in his proposed supplemental answer 
now shown to me and marked A.

2. That this application to file the said supplemental 
answer is not made for the purpose of delay.

3. {The proposed supplemental answer should he sworn, 
or the'çe must be other proof of the truth of the facts pro
posed to be set up thereby.)

4. {If any delay has taken place in making the ajypltiia- 
tion, it must be properly explained,)

A certificate of the state of the cause accompanies.

V

473. {FormpFparts : see ante, No. 387.) 
amend dmcai 1-That in the order [Or decree'] made herein on the — 
error in an order day of------, 18—, there is a clerical error in the sixth para

graph thereof ; the lands and premises in question in this 
cause being therein described as “ the north half of lot, 
<fcc., " whereas the said lands are in truth and in fact the 
south half, £c., as by reference to the Bill of Complaint in 
this cause will appear.

Your petitioner therefore prays :
That the said order {Or decree) maybe amended 
by striking out the word “North” in the 6th 
paragraph, and by inserting in lieu thereof the 
word " South.”

And your petitioner will ever pray, be.

%
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[Formal part» : see ante, No. 387.)
1. This cause was heVd before the 'Honourable the 

Vice-Chancellor B------at -—, dp the ——Slay. of------ .
474.

Petition to 
amend decree or

2. That by the judgment of His Honour it was amongst 10
other things ordered and directed that [stating that part
of the judgment in which the decree is erroneous or de fee- coXt!”1 ° 
tire). ’ f

3. That in the decree (Or, order) which has been issued
in this cause, and which bears date the----- day of------ ,
the said order and direction of His Honour the Vice- 
Chancellor has been omitted, [Or, state how otherwise the 
decree varies from the judgment).

Your petitioner therefore prays :
1. That the said decree [Or, order] may be 
amended by [state shortly the amendment re
quired), so that the same may be made to con
form to the judgment of the Court.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 382 or 384.)
on behalf of the------for an order to amend the Report Notl 476^
of the Master (at------) made herein on the —— day of tion“ »m“£d
---- , by [stating specifically the amendments sought to be
made). And take notice, that in support of such motion,
[fa., continue as in form 882).

The certificate of the Master usually accompanies, unless 
the mistake be one that can be corrected by reference to the 
report itself.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on behalf of the------for an order amending the writ of 476.
injunction issued in this cause on the------day of-------, I Or, tîÔnrnêmmd
the writ of fieri facias issued, &c., Or, the petition filed 
herein on the------day of-------(and all proceedings sub
sequent thereto) (6) ] by [stating specifically the proposed 
amendment). And take notice, that in support of such 
motion will be read [<kc., continue as in No. 382).

(«) Where the mistake is merely a clerical error, or one apparent on the face of the 
report itself, the motion may be made in Chambers, otherwise the motion should be 
nude in Court.

(t) A petition is necessary if the amendment of an order is required : tee OnL 886.

22
i
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Motions to take Bills and other Proceedings off 
the Files, and to Dismiss Bills, otherwise tham 
at the Hearing, and to Stay Proceedings.

477. (Formal parts: see ante, No. 884.)
5rwto°££totie” on the part of A. B., the plaintiff named in the bill filed
to take bin «led’ in this cause on the----- of------- , 18— :
thoHty'oflthe 1. That the said bill may be taken off the file of this 
fllee- Court, or dismissed with costs : such bill having been filed

without his authority.
2. That the defendant’s costs of this suit may be taxed 

and that Mr. C. D., the solicitor by whom the said bill 
was filed, may be ordered to pay such costs to the defen
dants.

3. That in case he shall neglect so to do, and the plain
tiff shall pay such costs, or any part thereof, the said C. 
D. may be ordered to repay to the plaintiff what he shall 
so pay, together with such costs as he shall be put to by 
reason of such non-payment.

4. That the said C. D. may be ordered to pay to the 
plaintiff his costs of this suit, if any, and of this applica
tion : to be taxed as between solicitor and client (by the
Master at------). And take notice, that on such motion
will be read (dc., as in No. 382.)

478. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
by a^putoüff" on the part of A. B., one of the plaintiffs named in the

bill filed in this cause on the------of-------, 18—, that his
filed without his name may be struck out ot the said bill : such bill having 

been filed without his authority ; and that Mr. C. D., the 
solicitor by whom the said bill was filed, may be ordered 
to pay to the said A. B. his costs, if any, of this suit, and 
his costs of this application : to be taxed as between soli
citor and client. And take notice, that on such motion 
will be read (Jcc., as in No. 382.)

470.
Affidavit in 
rapport of 
motion.

' (Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), the above-named 

plaintiff [Or, one of the abovi -named plaintiffs], make 
oath and say as follows : /\

1. On the------of------ , 18—, forme first time became
aware that the bill in this cause had been filed in my 
name as the plaintiff [Or, one of the plaintiffs] therein.
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2. I am informed and believe that the object of the 
said bill is (State object, shortly ; as thus : to have the 
estate of E. F., deceased, administered under the direction 
of this Honourable Court.)

3. Mr. C.D., the solicitor by whom, as I am informed and 
believe, the said bill has been filed, or any person on his 
behalf, has never been authorized by me, or by my direc
tion, to file the said bill, or to institute or prosecute any 
other suit or proceeding in my name, or on my behalf, re
lating to the subject matter of the said bill. I have 
never consented to or acquiesced in, and I desire to re
pudiate this suit.

4. State any communications had with the solicitor who 
filed the bill, and explain the cause of any delay in apply
ing, since deponent discovered that the suit had been in
stituted.

5. Show means of knowledge.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
On the part of the defendant A. B., that the informa- 480. 

tion [Or, amended information] in this suit may be taken 
off the files of this Court for irregularity : the same not fllee
being nor purporting to be signed by Her Majesty’s At- 
tomey-General, the informant therein named ; and that “*“ture 
C. D., the person named as the relator in the said informa
tion, may be ordered to pay to the defendant A. B. his costs 
of this suit, and of this application. And take notice (fc., 
as in No. 382.)

( Titles of both suits, and formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 481.
on behalf of the above-named infant plaintiff, by C. D., inqufJy011 
his next friend in t)ie first [Or, second] mentioned suit 
[Or, on behalf of the defendant E. F.l, that an inquiry may "hntpisïntiri 
be made which of these suits it will be most for tne benefitbene6t 
of the infant plaintiff to prosecute ; and that, in the mean
time, all other proceedings in these suits may be stayed,
And take notice, that on such motion will be read (<fec., as 
in No. 382.)

( Titles of both suits, and formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 483.

on behalf of the above-named infant plaintiff, by C. D., his 
next friend in the first [Or, second] mentioned suit [Or, on 
behalf of the defendant E. F.], that all further proceedings tether only 
in the second [Or, first] mentioned suit may be stayed ; £üi£?utêd.
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483.
Notice of mo
tion for dlsmliaal 
of, or Inquiry ee 
to, » single eult 
by an Infant.

484.
Petition by sole 
plaintiff, on 
coming of age, to 
dismlw bill with 
ooete before 
decree.
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and that G. H., the next friend of the plaintiff therein, 
may be ordered to pay to (the said C. D. and) the defen
dants their costs of and occasioned by such suit, and of
the application for the order dated the------of-------, 18—
( Order directing inquiry which of the two suits should 
be prosecuted), and of the inquiry thereby directed, and of 
and relating to this application. And take notice, that 
on such motion will be read ($c., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the infant plaintiff, by C. D., of (Residence and 
addition), his next friend for the purpose of this applica
tion [Or, on behalf of the defendant E. F.j, that the bill 
filed in this cause may stand dismissed ; and that G. H , 
the next friend of the plaintiff therein, may be ordered to 
pay to the defendant his costs of and occasioned by this 
suit, and (to the defendant, and the said C. D., their costs) 
of this application :

Or, that an inquiry may be made whether this suit has 
been properly instituted ; and whether it will be fit anil 
proper, and for the benefit of the infant plaintiff, that this 
suit should be further prosecuted ; and if so, whether the 
said G. H. is a proper person to be the plaintiff’s next 
friend ; and if he is not, that some proper person may be 
approved as such next friend in his stead.

And that all other proceedings in this suit may be stayed 
in the meantime. And take notice, that on such motion 
will be read (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

(Title—and Address to the Judges: see ante, No. 387.)
The humble petition of the plaintiff, late an in
fant, but now of full age,

Sheweth as follows :
1. Your petitioner, when an infant, by C. D., his next 

friend, filed his bill in this cause against the defendants : 
to which they appeared; but no decree has yet been made 
therein.

2. Your petitioner has now attained his age of twenty- 
one years, and is not desirous to proceed any further in 
the said cause.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that his 
said bill may stand dismissed out of Court : with 
costs to be paid by him to the said C. D., and to 
the defendants.

And your petitioner will ever pray, 4c.
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{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff, late an infant, but now of full 486. 
age, that on payment by him to 0. D., late his next friend, 
and to the defendants, of their costs of this suit, all fur- 
ther proceedings therein may be stayed. And take notice, <*w. ’ *
that on such motion will be read (<frc., as in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff A. B., late an infant, but now of Notlo*§®;0. 
full age, that the name of the plaintiff A. B. may be omitted tion, » co
in nil fni.lira nmnoo/iinmi in *Lio nmioû oo o nopiw nn-nloin- plaint , (in all future proceedings in this cause, as a party co-plain- cômîmTôf 
tiff thereto. And take notice, that on such motion will 
be read {Jsc., as in No. 382.)

■n.
out hia 

name as plaintiff.

{Formal parts: see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the above named plaintiff A. B., the wife of 487. 
(the defendant) C. D., by E. F., of (Residence and addition), motkm. by » 
her next friend for the purpose of this application, that the
bill filed in this cause on the------of------- , 18—, may be
taken off the file of this Court, or dismissed with costs : mown, m»y be 
such bill having been filed without the consent of the said dlimlwd- 
A B. ; and that the above named G. H. {Next friend in 
bill) may be ordered to pay to the defendants their costs 
of this suit ; and also to pay to the said E. F. the costs, if 
any, of the said A B. of this suit, and her costs of this ap
plication. And take notice, that on such motion will be 
read (<fcc., as in No. 382).

(Forrnal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on the part of (Continue as in No. 487, to application), Th,‘J^0tioe, 
that the name of the said A. B. may ’

of-
be Struck OUt of the «herethe n^

bill filed in this cause on the------of-------, 18-^- : such bill co-piintur!
having been filed without her consent ; and that the above 
named C. D. (Next friend in bill) may be ordered to pay 
to the said E. F. the costs, if any, of the said A B. of this 
suit, and her costs of this application. And take notice, 
that on such motion will be read (<fcc., as in No. 382.)
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489. {Formal parta : see ante, No. 384.) 
mouthy* on the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff C. D. 
2l£[rried’ th*t may ordered within (one month) from this time to name 
woman plaintiff and appoint a new and sufficient next friend in this suit, 
i!XuTf*a*new’ in lieu of E. F., now deceased ; or, in default thereof, that 
wtoT*1’ next the plaintiffs bill may stand dismissed with costs. And 

take notice, that on such motion will be read {Ac., as im 
No. 382.)

The î^Ü; {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
proceedi’noi tuia on the part of the defendant A. B., that all further pro- 
b^ilwpt! «ext* ceedings in this suit may be stayed until a new and suf- 
appointêd ficient next friend shall have been named and appointed 

by the plaintiff, in lieu of C. D., her present next friend : 
who has become insolvent ; but without prejudice to the 
liability of the said C. D. to the costs already incurred by 
the defendant A. B. in this suit. And take notice, that 
on such motion will be read {Ac., as in No. 382.)

491.
Notice of mo
tion, by plain
tiff, to dumlaa 
bill after an
swer, without 
cuts.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that his bill may stand dis
missed as against the defendant [Or, all the defendants— 
Or, the defendants A. B„ and C. D.], without costs. And 
take notice, that on such motion will be read (<fcc., as in 
No. 382.)

492. {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
tion'bypudnuff, on behalf of the plaintiff, that his bill may stand dismissed 
toeoTSofthè"118 agaifl9t' the defendants A. B. and ti. D., with costs; 
défendante,after but without prejudice to the question how such costs are 
without preju- ultimately to be borne, as between the plaintiff and other 
dloe- defendants. And take notice, that on such motion will

be read {Ac., as in No. 382).

493. {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
tionTtodtemise on the part of the plaintiff [or as may fee], that, by con- 
oeülta«?oBPro' sent- the plaintiff’s bill in this cause may stand dismissed 

by [Or, that all further proceedings in this cause may be 
stayed], on the terms following, namely : {State the terms)', 
and that all proper directions for carrying the said terms 
into effect may be given. And take notice, that on such 
motion will be read {Ac., as in No. 382).

/ •
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(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that (State the terms 494. 

proposed ; as thus : upon payment by him to the plain- oon,” y'defend- 

tiff within (three weeks) of the amount of the debt due “u, 
to the plaintiff from the estate of A. B., the testator in onto 
the plaintiff"s bill named, on the promissory note therein Üàiüty pÏÏLuiir» 
mentioned, and of interest thereon at 6 per cent per an-demeD”- 
num from the------of------- , 18—, till payment, and of the

Elaintiff’s costs of this suit : to be taxed), the plaintiffs 
ill may stand dismissed—Or, all further proceedings in 

this suit may be stayed—If there are other defendant», 
aid : as against the said defendant A. B. And take no
tice, that on such motion will be read (frc., as in No. 382).

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B. : ^

1. That an account may be taken of what is now due AnotheTtorm 
to the plaintiff for principal money and interest, in re-thereot 
8j)ect of his debt in the plaintiff's bill mentioned ; and that
the costs of this suit, and of this application, may be taxed 
(by the Master at--------- ).

2. That upon payment of the amount of the said prin
cipal, interest, and costs, by the defendant to the plaintiff, 
within (one week) after the Master’s report shall have be
come absolute, the plaintiff s bill (Continue as in No. 494, 
to the end). • • -

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant D. L. H. :

1. That he may, on or before the------day of ——, II lU^ffiL
pay the sum of $------ into Court, to the credit of this ti°n, by »ïut>-
cause; and that the same may be laid out in Dominion bnuMr/iodS* 
Stock, and the interest invested and accumulated ; but
not otherwise dealt with, without notice to him. redemptionj-uit

2. That upon such payment being made, the plaintiffs •g^n'ïthhiL
bill may stand dismissed as against all the defendants, ex- »“
cept the said D. L. H. : with costs to be taxed and with- "«“Jg .
out prejudice to any other suit. tor inquiry u to

3. That the defendant D. L. H. may pay to the plain- pi3».due v‘ 
tiff and the said other defendants, respectively, their costs
of this suit, including the costs of this application : to be 
taxed.

4. That, on the undertaking of the defendant D. L. H. 
to indemnify the plaintiff against any proceeding which
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may be taken in the meantime, by any party, for redeem
ing the plaintiffs security, an account may be taken of 
what is due to the plaintiff for principal and interest in 
respect of his mortgage securities, in the pleadings men
tioned, and for all sums of money properly paid by him in 
respect of his mortgage securities.

5. That the plaintiff s costs of this suit, and all costs, 
charges, and expenses properly incurred by him, and by 
D. J7 deceased, the testator in the pleadings named, re
spectively, in any other suits, or otherwise in respect there
of, may be taxed.

6. That an account may be taken of the rents and profits 
of the said mortgaged premises, come to the hands of the

Elaintiff, or to the hands of any other person or persons 
y his order or for his use, or which he, without his wilful 

default, might have received.
7. That what shall be coming on the said account of 

rents and profits, may be deducted from what shall be due 
to the plaintiff for principal, interest, and costs, as afore
said ; and the balance be certified.

8. That the plaintiff, and the defendant D. L. H., respec
tively, may be at liberty to apply to this Court, as they 
may be advised.

9. That in default of payment by the defendant D. L. H.
of the said $------, by the time aforesaid, the costs of the
plaintiff, and the said other defendants, of this application, 
may be taxed, and be paid to them by the defendant D 
L. H. And take notice, that on such motion will be read 
(frc., as in No. 382).

407.
Notice of mo
tion to stay 
proceedings, 
tUl costs of 
former eult 
are paid.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that all further pro
ceedings in this cause—If there are other defendants, add : 
as against the said defendant—may be stayed until after 
the plaintiffs shall have paid to the said defendant the
sum of $------, the amount of the taxed costs directed to
be paid by them to him by the order made in the cause of
C. v. D., dated the----- of------ , 18—. And take notice
{ice., as in No. 382.)

408. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
Ôfmotion.'foi6 on the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiffs may
SMilf01* ordered, on or before the------of-------, 18—, to pay to
payment. the defendant the sum of $------, mentioned in the order

in this cause dated the------of-------, 18—, pursuant to

V
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the order made in the cause of C. v. D., dated the------ of

----- , 18— ; or, in default thereof, that the plaintiff’s bill
may stand dismissed out of Court—If there are other 
defendants, add : as against the said defendant—for want 
of prosecution without furthey order : with costs to be 
paid by the plaintiffs to the said defendant. And take 
notice {dec., as in No. 382.)

• • -- - ' » ,

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that all further pro- 400. 
ceedings in this cause—If there are other defendants, tum” ne™0" 
add: as against the said defendant—may be stayed until 
plaintiffs shall have paid to the said defendant the sum <a «wu

of I------ , the amount of the taxed costs payable by them |!didtÿ hL in
to him, pursuant to the order dated the------ of-------  lbe ,u't
18—. And take notice {Ac., as in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante No. 384). 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that all proceedings 600. 
in this cause be stayed until the plaintiff has cleared his 2™“ 2^?°" 
contempt in not {State what). And take notice, that on 
such motion will be read {Ac., as in No. 382.) =1»™ hu «m-

v * ' • tempt

cause

oarts : see ante, No. 384.) NoJ*}L- 
in the first mentioned tll0"*”l*ffllin 
each of the above men- SETTvSToon-

tioned causes—or as may beJ:
1. That all further proceedings in the second mentioned ***

cause mav be stayed ; and that the costs of E. F., the ° ° f
plaintiff tnerein, up to the time he had notice of the de
cree in the first mentioned cause dated the------ of------- ,
18—, including his costs of this application, may be 
taxed.

Where assets admitted : 2. That such costs may be paid 
to the plaintiff E. F., by the defendant C. D. [or as may be], 
out of the assets of G. H., the testator in the pleadings 
named ; and that the plaintiff E. F. may be at liberty to 
go in under the said decree, and prove his claim, against 
the assets of the said G. H.

Or where assets denied : 2. That the plaintiff E. F. may 
no at liberty to go in under the said decree, and prove his
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claim, and the amount of his said costs, against the assets 
of the said G. H.

8. That the costs of the defendant C. D. of the second 
mentioned cause, and the costs of the plaintiff A. B., and 
the defendant C. D. [or as may be], of this application, 
may be costs in the first mentioned cause.

Motions to Dismiss for want of Prosecution.

Notieea^mo- (Formal parts : tee ante, No. 384.)
tion to dismiie on the part of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff's bill 
prowtSon. * n this cause may stand dismissed—lj there are other de- 

, 'endants, add : as against the said defendant—for want 
4 prosecution : with costs to be paid by the plaintiff to
th'6 said defendant, to be taxed by the Master at-----.
And take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382).

603. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
ui°di«mL™(tor" on the part of the defendant A. B., that unless the plain-
thetîuhiuTncîT tiff amends his bill, pursuant to the order dated the-----

of------, 18—, within one week, the said bill may stand
default. dismissed—If there are other defendants, add : as against

the said defendant—with costs to be paid by the plaintif! 
to the said defendant. And take notice (as in No. 297.)

Notieeofinotion (^orma^ parts : see ante, No. 384.)
to enlarge the on the part of the plaintiff, that the time limited by the
pWntiîri^d’er- order dated the------of-------, 18—, for the plaintiff to
ummum*peed amend his bill [Or, file replication—Or, serve notice of 

motion for a decree—Or, set down this cause for hearing
—or as may be], may be enlarged to the------of------,
18—. And take notice [dkc., at in No. 382.)

606.
Notice of motion 
to restore bill.

[Formal parts : tee ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that notwithstanding he has 
not amended his bill [or as may be] in this cause, pursu
ant to the order dated the------day of------- , 18 - -, his bill
may be restored to the file of the Court. And take notice 
that [dtc., as in No. 382.)
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{Formal part» : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendants [Or, of the defendant A. B.], 606.
that the plaintiffs bill may be dismissed out of this Court todimuL'bm011 
with costs, on the ground that the same has not been Sljg.gnlg. 
served upon the defendants [Or, the defendant A. B.] limited by oen. 
within the time limited by the General Orders of this 85 “ul 
Honourable Court in that behalf, [or that the certificate of 
lis pendens registered against the lands and premises in 
question herein may be ordered to be vacated and dis
charged ;] and take notice (ffc., at in No. 382).

[Formal part» : tee ante, No. 300.) ^
1. I am the defendant in this cause. xind»?itto «up-
2. I have ever since the---------day of----------{the date 1,0,1 ot motion-

of filing the bill) been continuously residing at-------- ,
within the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court {Or, iff 
without the jurisdiction, then state the place of residence,
■with such precision that it may be seen what length of 
time for answering the defendant would be entitled to 
under Oen. Ord. 620), and I am still residing there.

3. [If deponent's address were known to the plaintiff 
or hit solicitor, or there is reason to believe that it was, 
it should be so stated.)

4. I have not been served with any office copy of the 
plaintiff’s bill in this cause, nor am I aware that the plain
tiff or his solicitor have made any effort to have me served 
with an office copy of the said bilT.

5. I have never before nor since the {date of filing the 
bill in the cause) concealed my place of residence, nor in 
any way intentionally avoided the service upon me of the 
office copy of the bill of complaint, or any other proceed
ings in this cause.

6. A certificate of lis pendens has been registered against 
my lands, which are referred to in the plaintiff’s bill, and 
the same is a cloud upon my title.

(A certificate of the state of the cause accompanies.)

(«) Somerville v. Kerr, 2 Chy. Ch. a 1M.
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608.
Notice of motion 
to dismiss under 
Ord. 144 for non- 
production by 
the plaintiff or 
for refusal to 
attend to be 

. examined.

609.
Notice of mo
tion, by defend
ant, to diimlee 
bill, unices pro
secuted by 
representative., 
of deceased sole 
plaintiff (e).

610.
The like, unlees 
prosecuted by 
surviving co- 

. plaintiff (a).

Motions to dismiss for non-attendance of Plaintif to be 
examined, or Jor non-production by Plaintiff.

(Formal parts : see (ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant that the plaintiff’s bill of 
complaint may be dismissed out of this Court with costs, 
on the ground that the plaintiff has failed to file any affi
davit in obedience to the order for production of docu
ments served upon him in this cause [Or has failed to 
produce or to give any sufficient reason for not producing 
the documents in his possession, pursuant to the order to 
produce documents served upon him in this cause] [Or 
has failed to attend to be examined pursuant to the ap-

giintment of (------, Esq., the Special Examiner of this
onourable Court) and the writ of subpoena served upon 

him in this cause] ; and take notice, that in support of 
such motion will be read (Ac., as in No. 382).

The certificate of the Clerk of Records and Writs, or 
Deputy Registrar and Special Examiner, proving default 
and state of cause, and affidavit of service of order to pro
duce, or of appointment and subpoena for examination, 
accompany.

Motions to Dismiss where the Suit has Abated, or become 
otherwise defective.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that C. D. and E F., 
the legal personal representatives [Or as may be] of the 
late plaintiff G. H., now deceased, may be ordered, within 
(one month), to obtain and serve on the said defendant 
an order to revive this suit ; or, in default thereof, that 
the plaintiff"s bill may stand dismissed without costs— 
If there are other defendants, add : as against the said 
defendant-rims. want of prosecution. And take notice 
(fc., as in No. 882).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the jiart of the defendant A. B., that the plaintiff C. D - 
(surviving plaintiff) may be ordered, within (Continue 
as in last form, to the end, and add) : with costs to be 
l»id by the said plaintiff C. D. to the said defendant 
And take notice (Ac., as in No. 382).

(Formal p 
on the part 
C. D., of, Ac., 
defendant E 
ordered, with 
an order to 
the plaintiff’s 
iliving defen i 
C. D.—for w 
as in No. 385

(Formal p< 
on the part o 
the assignees 
creditors’ assi, 
named plaint 
may be orde: 
supplemental 
prosecuting tl 
default thereo

If before c 
dismissed.—Ij 
the said dei 
order.

Or, if aftc 
this suit—If 
the said defei 
(<tc., as in No

In Chancery, 
In Chambers. 

Betwee 
Upon the ap

of complaint l 
this Court as e 

And it is fui 
the said defem 
the taxation th 

Entered, 
Order Boo

(a) In cue ot s sole 
Ms representatives, * 
defendant die before d 
—Nerses v. Baker, IS 

(1) The notice ehoulc 
Beeper, 8 81m. 670.(a) See Smith's Pr. 7th Ed. 648,
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(Formal 'parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A B., of (Residence and addition), and 611.
C. D., of, dec., the legal personal representatives of the late tiôn,°by «w»- 
defendant E. F., now deceased, that the plaintiff may be 
ordered, within one month, to obtain and serve on them fendant, to 
an order to revive this suit ; or, in default thereof, that ÎSiTr^tved 
the plaintiff’s bill may stand dismissed.—If there are 
viviny defendants, add: as against the said A. B. and 
C. D.—for want of prosecution.—And take notice (fic., 
as in No. 382).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that C. D. and E. F., nif aifa- 
the assignees [Or, that C. D., the official assignee—Or, tton, b> defend- 
creditors’ assignee] of the estate and effects of the above- «“*** 
named plaintiff, who has been adjudicated an insolvent, 
may be ordered, within (three weeks) to take proper 
supplemental proceedings in this suit, for the purpose of pi* *inufipt(6)!e 
prosecuting the same against the said defendant ; or, in 
default thereof,

If before decree : that the plaintiffs bill may stand 
dismissed.—If there are other defendants, add: as against 
the said defendant, without costs — without further 
order.

Or, if after decree : that all further proceedings in 
this suit—If there are other defendants, add : as against 
the said defendant—may be stayed. And take notice -»
(<tc., as in No. 382).

In Chancery, 1 ------------ , the------------day of------------ ,
In Chambers, j A. D. 18----- .

Between
Upon the application of the defendant---------, and upon

hearing read-------- : It is ordered, that the plaintiff’s bill
of complaint be and the same is hereby dismissed out of 
this Court as against the said defendant-------- .

And it is further ordered, that the plaintiff do pay to 
the said defendant the costs of the suit forthwith, after 
the taxation thereof.

613.
Order diem laing 
bill with cost».'

Entered, 18 .
Order Book, No. p.

(•) la cue of a aole defendant dying, It would eeem this motion can only be made by 
hie representative*, where the death takes place after decree.—It. 647. If a sole 
defendant die before decree, It would eeem that hie représentât!ree are without remedy. 
-Better v. Baker, IS Beav. 116.

(1) The notice should be «erred on the bankrupt u well M hie auigneea—Veetrie e.
Beeper, S Sim. 670.
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614.
Notice of mo
tion, by defend
ant, for plaintiff 
to elect.

616.
Notice of motion 
to discharge 
order to elect.

616.
Ordinary form 
of election.

617.
Nçtice of filing 
election.

618.
Notice of motion 
for further time 
to elect

Motions to compel Election.

(Formal paris : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the defendant A. B., for the usual order for 
the plaintiff to elect whether he will proceed in this Court, 
or in his pending action at law for the same matter. And 
take notice, that (Ac., as in No. 382).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that the order made in this
cause, dated the ------  of ------ , 18—, whereby it was
ordered that (Recite the ordering part) may be discharged: 
with costs to be paid by the defendant A. B. to the 
plaintiff. And take notice (<kc., as in No. 382).

In Chancery.
(Title.)

In pursuance of the order made in this cause, dated the 
------day of------- , 18—, the plaintiff hereby elects to pro
ceed in this Court [O’, to proceed at law]. Dated this 
------day of------- , 18—.

C. D., the plaintiff above named, in person.
Or,

/ E. F., solicitor for the plaintiff above named.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 181.) 
Take notice thfthat I have this day filed the plaintiff’s

election, pursuant to order dated the ------ day of----- ,
18—.

Dated this, &c.
A. B., Plff.’s Solr.

To Messrs. B. & C, Deft’s Soirs.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that the time limited by the
order, dated the------day of------- , 18—, for the plaintiff
to make his election may be enlarged to the------day of
------ , 18—. And take notice (Ac., as in No. 382).

Motions

(Formal p< 
on behalf of 
writ of fieri j 
on the part o; 
chattels of t 
directed to th
ceedings had

3’ar, bee 
to be r 

No. 382).

Motions t

(Formal pai 
on behalf of i 
liberty on pay 
this cause dow 
rehearing of cs 
next, in order
day of------by
may then and 1 
in form No. 3i

(Formal part
1. Show stab
2. Explain « 

the usual time, 
have arisen.

3. Show how 
of opportunity i

4. Show, if p( 
judiced by tried

5. Shaw in u 
i* conceived te l 
ground for rehei

(Formal part 
on behalf of the 
further proceedii 
this cause on th<
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Motions to set aside Irregular Proceedings.

351

(Forma,l parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff for an order setting aside [the 610. 
writ of fieri facias issued out of this Honourable Court „ôtiÔnu>«et 
on the part of the defendant C. D. against the goods and |^,1^ooeed"
chattels of the plaintiff, on the------ day of------, and imênïuity.
directed to the Sheriff of the County of------, and all pro
ceedings had thereon], on the ground that the same is 
irregular, because (state the grounds of irregularity in
tended to be relied on (a). And take notice, (fa, as in 
No. 382).

Motions to Re-hear, and to stay Proceedings 
pending Re-hearing.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) (b.) 
on behalf of the [defendant] for an order giving him 620. 
liberty on payment into Court of the usual deposit to set leeve
this cause down at the next sittings of this Court for the *• "hear after
rehearing of causes to be holden on the------day of -
next, in order that the order made herein on the —
day of----- by His Honour the [Vice] Chancellor—m—
may then and there be reheard. And take notice (fic., as 
in form, No. 382).

lapee of time 
limited by 
Con. Orde.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show state of cause.
2. Explain why cause not set downfor rehearing within 621. 

the usual time, and explain any other delay which may tn 
have arisen.

3. Show how applicant will be prejudiced if deprived 
of opportunity of rehearing.

4. Show, if possible, that the other side will not be pre
judiced by the delay.

5. Show in what respects the order sought to be reheard 
à conceived te be erroneous, and that applicant hat good 
ground for rehearing.

(Formal parts. 
on behalf of the 
further proceedii 
this cause on the

ante,
iant C. D.]
1er the decree 

day of-----
{*) See Ord. 277.

Jin order staying all 622. 
order] made in motion to May 
st, pending the

----------------------- rehearing.

This motion muet be brought before a Judge In Chambers. M Ord. MO, e. 11
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623.
Affidavit in 
support.

624.
Notice ol motion 
for leave to 
appeal from 
Maiter'a report.

626. 
Affidavit In 
support.

t.
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rehearing of the said decree [Or order], upon the defen
dant C. D. giving security to the plaintiff for the pay
ment of the amount found due to him under the said 
decree [Or order]—Or, upon the said defendant C. D. 
giving security that he will duly perform the act [Or acts] 
directed by the said decree [Or order] to be done by him, 
—in case the said decree [Or order] shall be ultimately 
affirmed—or upon such other terms as to this Honourable 
Court shall seem just. And take notice {frc., as in Jorrn 
No. 382).

(Fo'i'mal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show state of cause.
2. Show that cause has been set down to be reheard, and 

at what sittings.
3. Show that applicant intends to and will prosecute 

the rehearing, ana that application is made bona fide 
and not for delay.

For form of bond to stay execution on appeal, see post, 
No. 853. This may be readily adapted for staying exe
cution pending rehearing.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the [plaintiff] for an order giving him liberty 
to set this cause down forthwith, to be heard by way of
appeal from the Report of the Master at------dated the
------day of------ , and filed on the------day of-------, not
withstanding that the same has become confirmed, on the 
grounds set forth in the Schedule hereto annexed, Or, on 
the following grounds {stating the grounds of appeal). 
And take notice {frc., as in form Nd. 382).

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show state of cause.
2. Explain why cause not set down before confirmation 

of report, and also explain any delay which may have arisen 
in making application.

3. Verify grounds of appeal alleged in the notice of 
motion.
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Motions to take Proceedings off the Files for 
Scandal, &c.

(Formal parts : ses ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the defendant, that the affidavit of John NoU®^®;„ti(,„ 
Brewis, filed in this cause on behalf of the plaintiff, on to uL'miviIvu 
the 2nd day of March, 1874, may be taken off the files of '°r
this Court, as being scandalous and impertinent, and that imiwrtinenceta). 
the whole of the seventh paragraph of the affidavit of the 
plaintiff, filed on the 2nd day of March, 1874, may be 
expunged, as being scandalous and impertinent, and that 
the plaintiff on whose behalf the said affidavits were filed 
may be ordered to pay the costs of and occasioned by 
such affidavits, and the costs of this application as be
tween solicitor andXclient. And take notice (<tc., as in
No. 382). 

Motions for further time to Answer. *

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on the jMirt of the defendant A. B., that he may have------ 527.
days further time to (answer, or demur, or to) demur ^‘'“rtheT um
alone to the plaintiff’s bill ; and that the costs of this ap w demur *i»ne 
plication may be costs in the cause. And take notice, that( *' 
on such motion will be read (<kc., as in No. 382).

(Affidavit accounting for delay accompanies. See post, 
No. 529.)

Motions for Leave to Answer after Bill taken
pro confesso.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the note pro con- 628.
fesso entered herein on the -------  day of ---------[Or, roï*i«ve “'aîë'
the order pro confesso obtained against the defendant, yiirüXi! 
dated the--------- day of---------, and the decree made «°»- («)

(a) Set- Middleman v. Wilson. 10 L. R. Ch. 230. Where affidavits or other papers 
are ordered to be taken off the file of the Court for scandal or impertinence, the officer 
in whose custody the same may be, on production of the order seals up the objectionable 
d-a-ument. so that it can no longer be read, and endorses on the cover, “ In Chancery—
Broirn v. Jones Taken, off the file for scandal (Or as may 6c), under order dated-------

“A H Cirri nf It atul WM
If any part of a document is ordered to be expunged, the officer having the custody 
of it, 011 production of the order expunges the part, and «fîtes a memorandum on the 
margin, opposite the part or parts expunged, "Expunged under order dated, Ac.

/1A A. H., Clerk o/R. and W.m
(6) If a defendant get further time to answer and demur, he will not be entitled to 

demur alone, unless the order expressly reserve that right : Cameron ▼. BouUbee, 2 
Ch. R. 41 ; Chamberlain v. McDonald, ib. 204.

(c) Kline v. Kline, 8 Chy. Ch. R. 79. Where the decree has been pronounced on the 
menu, a motion to set It aside must be made in Court ; but when the decree has 
g »ne by default, it may be set aside qn motion in Chambers.

23
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herein, dated the-------- day of-----:—] may be vacated
and set aside, and that the defendant A. B. may be at
liberty, on or before the -----  day of------ , lb—, to put
in an answer, or demurrer, not demurring alone [or as 
may be] to the plaintiff"s bill ; upon such terms as to costs 
as this Honourable Court may seem just. And take notice 
(fc., as in Aro. 382)^

• 529. (Formal parts : see ante. No. 300.)
AOdavit in sup- ' *, 17 y
port of »ppuc*- 1. The bill in this cause was served on the defendantfion fo, further A g Qn ̂  _ day of------- l8_.

2. Show, succinctly, in numbered paragraphs, that due 
diligence has since been used to put in an answer, and 
the present state of the cause.

3. It is essential to the due preparation and completion 
of the said answer that one month’s [or as may be] further 
time should be granted to the said defendant to put in the 
same. The pending application by the said defendant for 
such further time is not intended for the purpose of delay 
or vexation.

4. Show means of knowledge.

Motions for Orders pro confesso.

630. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
for'tn Hrforpn on behalf of the plaintiff, for an order that the plaintiff 
drtif„h”0{or may be at liberty to set this cause down in order that the,
Muwer. (o) same may be heard pro confesso against the defendant

A. B. And take notice, that in support of such motion 
{dec., as in No. 382). * _

Affidavit of sereice of bill {see ante, No. 186 et seq.) and 
cetificate of state of the cause accompany. *

631. {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
for w order on behalf of the plaintiff, for an order directing the Regis-
tmto'tf^ip trar [Or, Deputy Registrar at---------], to draw up a de-

mortice cree in accortkjice with the prayer of the plaintiff's bill 
■uit. on præcipe. And take notice (fic, as in No. 382).

(e) For form of Order pro eon., where « defendant has been served by publication,
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(form il parts : sse ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff, for an order that the plaintiff 
may be at liberty forthwith to set this cause down to be 
heard pro confesso against the defendant A. B., notwith
standing the answer filed by him in this cause : on the 
ground that the said defendant has failed to file any affi
davit in obedience to the order for production of docu
ments served upon him in this cause [Or, has failed to 
produce or to give any sufficient reason for not producing 
the documents in his possession, pursuant to the order to 
produce documents served upon him in this cause, Or, 
has failed to attend to be examined pursuant to the ap-

Siintment of---------, Esq., the Special Examiner of this
onourable Court, and the writ of subpoena served upon 

him in this cause.] And take notice, that in (Support of 
such motion will be readme.,as in No. 382).

(As to evidence in support, see ante, No. 5(

Production of Documents.

In Chancery.
Broum v. Jones.

Required on behalf of the plaintiff [Or, defendant B. A.], 
an order for the defendant [Or, plaintiff] to produce docu
ments.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
*6 Pit’s [or Deft!»] Solicitor.

To the (Clerk of Records and Writs),
(or, Deputy Registrar at---------).

In Chancery. } ----- , the --------- day of-----—, in the
) year of our Lord 18—,

Between Plaintiff,
and

• Defendant.
Upon the application of the said---------, It is ordered

that the said---------do, within ten days after service of
this order upon --------or---------- solicitor, produce before
and leave with the Clerk of Records and Writs (Or, De
puty Registrar at--------- ) of this Court, upon oath, all
deeds, books, papers, writings and documents in ------
custody or power relating to the matters in question 
in this cause, and that the said---------be at liberty to

632.
Notice of motion 
for an order pro 
eon. tor defend
ant‘a non-pro- 
duetton or non- 
attendance to be 
examined.

\

633.
Pneclpo tor 
order to produce

634.
Order to 
produce.
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636
Order for

aggregate (a).

636.
Affidavit on 
production, 
referred to hi 
Order 137, being 
Schedule O. 
mentioned in 
that order.

inspect and take copies of, or extracts from, the same ; and 
that the Clerk of Records and Writs (Or, the said Deputy
Registrar at ------) do cause the same to be produced
before any Master or Examiner of this Court, and at the 
hearing of this cause.

Entered

(Formal parts: see ante, No. 338-9.)
1. Upon the application of the said [plaintiff] and upon 

reading the certificate of the Clerk of Records and Writs
((Jr, Deputy Registrar at---------), It is ordered that the
said [defendants] the A. B. Co. do within ten days after 
service of this order upon them or their solicitor produce 
before and leave with the said Clerk of Records and Writs
(Or, Deputy Registrar at---------} all deeds, books, papers,
writings and documents in their custody or power relat
ing to the matters in question in this cause, and do also, 
within the said ten days, file with the said Clerk of Re
cords (Or, Deputy Registrar at---------) the affidavit or
affidavits of one or more of their officers having the charge 
of such documents, as to the documents in the custody or 
power of the said Company, relating to the matters in 
question in this cause, unless the said defendants shall 
satisfy the Court by sufficient evidence that they are un
able to procure such affidavit or affidavits to be made.

2. It is further ordered that the said plaintiff be at 
liberty to take copies of or extracts from the said docu
ments, and that the said Clerk of Records and Writs (Or,
Deputy Registrar at---------) do cause the same to be
produced before any Master or Examiner of this Court 
and-at the hearing of this cause.

(Foi'mnl J.Hirts : see ante, No. 300.) 
of---------, make oath and say :—

1. I have in my possession or power the documents re
lating to the matter in question in this suit set forth in 
the first and second parts of the first Schedule hereto 
annexed.

2. I object to produce the said documents set forth in 
the second part of the said first Schedule (6).
1#^) r*° T" *"• * D. O' * 1 Republic of Liberia v. Imperial Bant.

(6) The il. «11111.'nt. nuit be described In the Schedule with sufllcient particularité Ui 
enable the opposite party to Identify the document» produced as those referred w> to 
the Schedule to the alildavlt. A general description auch ae “ a bundle of letter! ” or 
"a number of liooka of account " la insufficient : See Hamilton v. Volt, lfl L. R. Eq
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3. (State upon what ground the objection is made, and 
verify the fact as far as may be.)

4. I have had, but have not now, in my possession or 
power the documents relating to the matters in question 
in this suit set forth in the second Schedule hereto 
annexed.

5. The last mentibned documents were last in my pos
session or power on (State when).

(i. State what has become of the last mentioned docu
ments, and in whose possession they now arc ; for example : 
[The said settlement, and other deeds and documents in 
the said second Schedule mentioned, were on or about the
-----day of------ - delivered by me to one W. S., and have
been since and are now in the custody, possessionipcpo feer 
of the said W. S., and I have requested the said 
allow me to inspect the same since the service of the order 
for production on my solicitor in this cause ; but he re
fuses to produce the same, or to give me any information 
with respect to their contents ; and I am, therefore, un
able to set forth the same, or «my of them, with greater 
certainty or particularity than in the said second Schedule 
appears.]

7. According to the best of my knowledge, remem
brance, information and belief, I have not now and never 
have had in my own possession, custody or power, or in 
the possession, custody or power of myysolicitors or agents, 
solicitor or agent, or in the possession, custody or power 
of any other person on my behalf, any deed, account, book 
of accounts, voucher, receipt, letter, memorandum, paper 
or writing, or any copy of or extract from any such 
document, or any other document whatever relating to 
the matters in question in this suit, or any of them, or 
wherein any entry has been made relative to such matters, 
or any of them, other than and except.the documents set 
forth in the first and second Schedules hereto annexed (a).

I say that the said documents set forth in the second & 
part of the said first Schedule relate exclusively to my 
own title to the lands in question in this cause, and do 
not in any way show, or tend to show, any right or title de,end" 
in the plaintiffs, or either of them, therein or thereto, or 
in or to any part thereof. And 1 submit that the same

(a) The affidavit must be sworn after the date of the order to produce : Kennedy v.
Andea Imuran* Co., 3 Chy. Ch. H.

357
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are privileged documents. I deny that thereby, or by any 
of them, if produced, the truth of the matters in the plain
tiffs’ bill mentioned, or any of them, would appear.

I say that I am a mortgagee, and that a large sum is638.
Objection by
mortgagee tm still due and owing to me, on my mortgage securities ; 
document* (o) an(l that the said several deeds, documents, and papers

and writings set forth in the second part of the said first 
Schedule form and support my title, and are intended to 
he used by me in evidence thereof accordingly ; and do 
not contain anything impeaching my case, or tending to 
support the plaintiffs’ title, otherwise than as such title is 
admitted by me in my answer. And I insist that, until 
I have been paid the principal money and interest due on 
ipy said mortgage, in the plaintiffs’ bill and hereinbefore 
mentioneoThnd the costs of this suit, the plaintiffs are not 
entitled to inspect the said deeds, documents, jiapers and 
writings, or any of them, or to have the same or any of 
them produced for any purpose.

In Chancery.
(Short eéyle of cause.)

Take notice, that the plaintiff (Or, defendant) has this630.

production. day filed his affidavit on production of books and papers,
and has deposited the documents therein mentioned (if 
the fact be so) in the office of the Clerk of Records and 
Writs (Or, Deputy Registrar, as the case may be). [And 
take notice, that I require to be served with due notice 
when you intend to inspect the same.) (b)
x Dated, &c. 

To C. D., Esq.,
Yours, &c.

A.B.,
Solicitor for----- . Solicitor for----- .

In Chancery.640.
Notice to in*pect 
tapers produced (Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that I will attend at the office of the Clerk 
of Records and Writs (Or, of the Deputy Registrar, as the 
case may be) on------next, at------ o’clock A. M. (Or, P.M.),

(e) See Chicheeter v. .tfan/uù oj Donegal, 6 L H. Chy. «87 ; but where mortgagee 
den lee right of mortgegor to redeem, he I» bound to produce the mortgage deed. See 
Patch v. (Tard, 1 L.H. Bq. «88.

(6) It he* been the practice heretofore with the Clerk of Records end Writs sud 
Deputy Registrars to ellow documents produced to be Inspected by the uppoelte party, 
and, indeed, any party choosing to search the flies, without notice to the party produc
ing. When, however, the party producing considers the documents produced of such
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to examine the books and papers produced by the de
fendant' (Or, plaintiff, as the case may be).

Dated, &c.
Yours, &c.,

To C. D„ Esq., A. B., V
Solicitor for----- . Solicitor for------ .

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or os may be], for an order re- N<lllc®‘$1'

Suiting the defendant A. B. [or as may be] forthwith to motion for 
le a further and better affidavit, as to the possession of

documents : pursuant to the order dated the----- day of
-----, 18 — ; and that the said defendant [or as may be]
may be ordered to pay the costs oi this application on the
ground that the affidavit filed by him on the------ J— day
of-------- is insufficient (State shortly wherein it is deemed
to be insufficient.) And take notice (dec., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
and upon reading the order dated the------day of------ , 642.
18— (Order to produce), and an affidavit of the defen- 2hî£ th»™0"'
dant A. B. [or as may be 1 filed the------day of------ , 18 —, *•
in pursuance thereof ; and it appearing that the said 
affidavit is insufficient,

If the defendant applies for and obtains further time, 
add : and the said defendant [or as may be], by his 
solicitor, now applying for further time to file a full 
and sufficient affidavit, It is ordered, that the time 
for the said defendant [or as may l>e] to file a full and 
sufficient affidavit, pursuant to the said order, be en
larged to the------day of------ , 18 —.
If the documents have been ordered to be deposited in 
Court, add also : And it is ordered^ that the said de
fendant [or as may be] have till’ the------day of
----- , 18—, to produce and leave with the [Clerk of
Records and Writs], pursuant to the said order, any 
documents relating to the matters in question in this 
cause [or as may be] which by the affidavit so to be 
made by him shall appear to be in his possession or

» character that their inspection by persons other than parties to the suit, or their 
•ollcHor*, would be a prejudice to hlm, netnble he would have a right to insist that the 
inspection shouldt»nly be allowed on notice to him, in order that he might have the 
opportunity of being present at the inspection. Notice to this effect should be given 
to the officer with whom the documents are left as well as to the opposite party.
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Eower : except such of the same, if any, as he may 
y such affidavit object to produce. And 

it is ordered, that the defendant A. B. [or as may be] pay
to the plaintiff C. D. [or a* may be] $------, for the costs of
this application.

Or, the costs of this application : to be taxed.
Or, it is ordered, that the costs of this application be 
costs in the cause.

643. (Formal parte : see ante, No. 384.)
motion tor the on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that the de- 
docunienu fendant A. B. [or as may be] may be ordered, within
priK^d1”1,6 (seven) days after service, to produce and leave with the 

[Clerk of Records and Writs] the several documents men
tioned in his affidavit filed the------day of-------, 18 —,
and in the second part of the first Schedule thereto [or as 
may be], and thereby admitted to be in his possession or 
power, but which documents he thereby objects to produce. 
And that the (applicant), his solicitors and agents, may 
be at liberty to inspect and peruse the said documents, 
and take copies and abstracts thereof and extracts there
from at his own expense. And take notice (<fc., as in 
No. 382).

Nntl 644. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
2ndavit«to on the part of the plaintiff, that the defendant A. B. may 
the ttiweiwion of be ordered, within (seven) days after service, to make and 
documents file a full and sufficient affidavit, stating whether he has, 

or has had, in his possession or power the following docu
ments, or any of them ; that is to say (Specify the docu
ments) ; and accounting for the same, and that the said 
defendant may be (Continue as in preceding form).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
Nou^ff motion on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that the time
loflie»n«tîidmv'it ^‘^d by the order dated the------day of------ , 18—, for
» to document*, the applicant to make and file an affidavit as to docu

ments, may be enlarged until the----- day of-------, 18—;
and that the costs of this application may be costs in the 
cause. And take notice (ftc., as in No. 882)..
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(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the-part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that he may 646. 
be at lioerty to seal up such parts of the documents men- {umlLr'iwve to 
tioned in the (first) Schedule to his affidavit filed in this ^tuPjt^e'
cause the ------ day of ------, 18—, as, according to the
said affidavit, do not relate to the matters in question in 
this cause [or as may be]. And take notice (frc., as in 
So. 382).

(.Formal parts : see ante,-No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that (Describe 647.
what; as this: all the documents—Or, the documents to'Æ dVnv»^'* * 
mentioned in the Schedule hereto) deposited by him with 
the [Record and Writ Clerk], pursuant to the order dated court, under u>
the----- day of c , 18—, may be delivered out to the order'
applicant. And take notice (<bc., as in No. 382). j

•Received the documents [or as they may be described 648. 
in the order] mentioned or referred to in the above order. jww^yTut ,<i

Dated this------day of-------, 18—, *gg* d"eu"
(Signature of the party to whom the documents 
are ordered to be delivered.)

Witness to the signature ) 
of the said A. B. : j

C.D.

(See ante, No. 532.)
648

Notice of motion
for order pro eon 
agsinet defen
dant for non- 
production.

(See ante, No. 506.)
660

Notice of motion 
to dismiss bill 
for non-produc
tion by plaintiff.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff, for an order to commit the de- 561. 
fendant A. B. to the gaol of the County or United Coun- to«wnitîor0r 
ties in which the said defendant may be found, for con- !,™-Pr",luctto" 
tempt, in not producing and leaving with the Clerk of

(«) Thii notice muet be served lour clear day» before motion le made returnable :
*7 *• Smith, 1 Chy, Ch. R. S64—exclusive of Sundays and holidays ; Wilton 
v Ooufd, i Chy. Ch. R. «17 ; and may be served on the solicitor of the party.—Ord. 288. 
» here the party has filed an affidavit which Is considered insufficient, the proper 
muree Is to move for an order for him to file a better affidavit : see ante, No. 641 ; 
Sou v. Roberfon, 2 Chy. Ch. R. 66.
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-] #11Records and Writs [Or, Deputy Registrar at — 
books, deeds, papers, and writings and documents in his 
custody or power, relating to the matters in question in 
this cause, and in not filing any affidavit in relation there
to, pursuant to the order for production of documents
dated the------day of---------- , served upon him in this
cause. And take notice, that upon and in support of such 
motion will be read the said order to produce, and the 
admission [Or, affidavit] of service thereof, and the certi
ficate of the Clerk of Records and Writs [Or, Deputy 
Registrar at--------- ] (fic., as in farm No. 382).

662.
Order to commit 
lor non-produc- 
tlon.

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
Upon the application of the--------- , and upon hearing

read--------- , and it appearing that the---------  has not
produced before or left with the--------- the books, deeds,
papers, writings and documents in his custody or power, 
relating to the matters in question in this cause, nor tiled 
any affidavit relating thereto, although duly required so 
to do. It is orderecN^hat the Sheriff of the County or
United Counties in wm^huhe said--------- may be found,
do take the said ---------  into his custody, and commit
------ to the gaol of his Coimjty or United Counties, to
answer------said contempt. And it is further ordered
that a writ or writs of attachment do issue accordingly.

Discovery.

663
Notice of ex 
amination of 
defendant or 
plaintiff.

Examination of parties after answer, or time for 
answering.

In Chancery.
(Short style oj cause.)

Take notice, that the plaintiff [Or, defendant] intends 
to examine the defendant A. B. [Or, plaintiff], touching
the matters in question in this cause on--------- next, the
------day of ---------- , at ------ o’clock, before A. B., Esq.,
Special Examiner of this Honourable Court, pursuant to 
his appointment hereto annexed.
Dated, &c.,

, Yours, &c.
To------------ .

INTERLOI

to examine / 
the G. Y. Cot 
cause, pursua 
in that behal: 
— o’clock, be
Court at -----
nexed.
Dated, &c.,

To----------

(.Formal pa 
on behalf of tl 
change the vei 
to the [Town < 
in support of s

(.Formal pai
1. That the 

have) arose wl
2. That in o 

will be necessa 
all of whom an 
behalf, and eac 
miles of, the "sa

3. That I do 
plaintiff also re 
said Town of C

4. The said 1 
from the said C 
Cornwall to Toi

5. That the < 
4o Toronto will 
ptenaing them t 
from a calculât! 
pense will amoi

(«) Th!* clame I» not n 
“Mance nl convenience II 
■•ought to he changed
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{Fotyhal parts : see ante, No. 553.)
Piitô notice, that the plaintiff [(Jr, defendant] intends 664 

to examine A. B.,Esquire, the President of the defendants tn'ât^n 
the G. Y. Company, for the purpose of discovery in this 
cause, pursuant to the practice of this Honourable Court om.
in that behalf, on------next, the -------day of ---------- , at
— o’clock, before A. B., Eat., Master of this Honourable 
Court at---------, pursuant to his appointment hereto an
nexed.
Dated, &c.,

To
Yours, &c.

Motions to Change Venue.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff [Or, defendant], for an order to 666 
change the venue in this cause from the [City of Toronto] u'ch^X1'’" 
to the [Town of Cornwall] ; and take notice, that upon and venw- 
in support of such application (<fcc., as in No. 382).

defendant.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 800.)
1. That the plaintiff’s cause of suit herein (if any he .«,6£e

have) arose wholly at the Town of Cornwall (a). • gort <»f moti,>n
2. That in order to prove my defence in this cause itb> 1

will be necessary for me to subpoena at least ten witndWes, 
all of whom are material and necessary witnesses in)my 
behalf, and each of them reside either in, or within [five 
miles of, the "said Town of Cornwall. '

3. That I do verily believe that all the witnesses for the 
plaintiff also reside either in, or within ten miles of, the 
said Town of Cornwall.

4. The said Town of Cornwall is distant---------miles
from the said City of Toronto, and the railway fare from 
Cornwall to Toronto is $—.

5. That the expense of subpoenaing my said witnesses 
4o Toronto will be greatly in excess of the expense of sub
poenaing them to the said Town of Cornwall, and I believe 
from a calculation which I have made that such extra ex
pense will amount to the sum of $— at least’

(fl) This clause is not necessary where it can be shown that there in a clear and palpable 
puanee of convenience in favour of hearing the cause at the place to which the venue 

nought to be changed : Noad v. Noad, 6 Pr. R. 4S. But when the question of conve
nience in more evenly balanced, it may be sufficient to turn the scale.
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6. This cause can be much more conveniently tried at
the said Town of Cornwall than at the said City of Tor
onto, and at much less expense.

7. This application is made in good faith, and not for 
the purpose of delay.

Sworn, &c.

A certificate of the state of the cause accompanies.

è
567. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
Vin»* ^ a /M m . « • /n rt . *
UU I • \* C I/O • OVO U f l l/t/j A.» l/, ÜV/V.^

1. A. G., Esquh’e, the Sheriff of the County of

R, Esquire, the Treasurer of the said County of-------- ;
and Mr. A. B., the Town Clerk of the Town of Cornwall, 
are each and all material and necessary witnesses on my 
behalf, and I cannot safely proceed to a hearing of this 
cause without the evidence of the said several parties.

2. That I am informed by the said parties, and believe 
that if they are compelled to attend the sittings of this 
Court at Toronto, it-will materially interfere with the due 
discharge of their duties Republic officers as aforesaid, and 
will be a great inconvenience to the public.

8. The* said parties all reside in the said Town of Corn
wall, and I believe this cause can be quite as conveniently 
tried at the said Town of Cornwall as at the City of 
Toronto.

4. This application is made in good faith, and not for 
the purpose of delay.

Motions to Examine Witnesses de bene esse

668. (See ante, No. 292.)

r 669.

Motions for Subpœna to Quebec. 

(See ante, No. 288 et seq.) %

660.

Motions for Subpœna to County Registrar. 

(See ante, No. 236 et seq.)
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Motions for Commissions to Examine Witnesses. 

(See ante No. 279 et seq.) 561.

Motions for Interim Alimony.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
ou behalf of the plaintiff, for an order requiring the de- 562.
fendant to pay to the plaintiff the sum of $------per week ^pAymento?”
for interim alimony, from the date of the service of the interi™ alimo,,y- 
bill of complaint ujbon the defendant until the hearing of 
this cause, and also her interim disbursements up to and 
inclusive of her disbursements for the said order. And 
take notice (<kc., as in form No. 382).

(Formalparts : see ante, No. 30U.)
1. I am the plaintiff in this cause.
2. On the------ day of------- , 18—, I was married to the 563.*

defendant A. B. [according to the rites and ceremonies of
the Church of Rome, at Saint Paul’s Church, in the Town marring® where
of----- , by C. D., a priest of the said church |, or [by A. admitted by the
R, minister of the------Society, duly authorised by law *""''cr
as I verily believe to celebrate matrimony],

3. That the paper now produced to me and marked with 
the letter A is a certificate of my said marriage.

(An affidavit proving the defendant's means and the 
nature and value of his property should also be produced, 
unless that sufficiently appears on the answer.)

Motions for Writs of Ne Exeat Provincia, or 
Writs of Arrest.

That Her Majesty’s writ of ne exeat provincid may 
issue out of, and under the seal of, this Honourable Court, Prayer for the 
to restrain the said defendant C. D. from departing out of "nt’in “ 
the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court.

In Chancery.
(Style of the cause as in No. 300.) ___

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), the above named Amd^uoi 
plaintiff, make oath and say as follows :— iZItcftio!,

1. State, concisely, the institution and object of the *«• W 

suit ; as thus : The bill in this cause was filed by me on 
the -----  day of------ , 18—, against the above named

for
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666.
Common forms 
of allegations in 
the precipe, for 
an order of 
revivor.

defendant A. B., to obtain an account of all moneys 
received by the said defendant for or on my account, or 
for my use, as my agent in the management of my estate
called E., in the county of -------- , as in the said bill
mentioned, and of the application of such moneys ; and 
for payment by the said defendant to me of what, on 
taking such account, should be found due from him to 
me.

2. State the existence of a debt due from the defendant;
as thus : The two accounts now produced and shown to 
me, and marked respectively F. and G., have been ren
dered to me by the said defendant, and purport to be his 
accounts, as such agent as aforesaid. It appears by the 
said accounts that the said defendant is indebted to me 
in thè sum of $----- , on balance thereof. I have inves
tigated the said accounts ; and I positively say that [Or, 
and to the best of my belief] thtf said defendant C. D. is 
now justly and truly indebted to me in the sum of 
$----- (a) and upwards, on the balance of the said ac
counts [or as may be.]

3. Show defendant’8 intention to go abroad ; and de
ponent’s means of knowledge.

4. From the facts aforesaid, and for the reasons herein
before stated, I verily believe that the said defendant 
C. D., unless he be forthwith apprehended, will quit 
Canada with intent to defraud me ; and that the debt 
due to me as aforesaid from the said defendant will be in 
danger of being lost to me by the said defendant quitting 
the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court.

Sworn, kc.

Revivor and Supplement.

«* Ordérs of Revivor.

Assignment.—On the ------ day of ------, 18—, the
[plaintiff] by deed assigned and conveyed all his estate 
and interest in [the lands and premises] in question in 
this cause to C. D., who is now entitled to the same.

Insolvency.—On the ------ day of ------ , 18—, the
plaintiff [or as may be] became an insolvent under the 
Insolvent Acts in force in this Province ; and A. B. was
on the----- day of------ , 18—, appointed, and is now, the
official assignee of his estate and effects under the said 
insolvency.

(e) Not leee than #100.
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Insolvency.—Appointment of new assignee.—E. F.
was on the------day of------ , 18—, appointed, and is now,
the official assignee of the estate and effects of the said 
A. B., in lieu of the said 0. D.

Death.—On the ------day of -------, 18—, the plaintiff
[or as may fee] died intestate [and unmarried] [Or, having 
first duly made and published his last will and testa
ment.] x

Heirship.—The said plaintiff [or as may fee] left A. B.
.his heir at law, [and C. J)., his widow], him surviving ; 
and the lands and premises in question in this cause 
descended to, and are now vested in, the said A. B., [sub
ject to the right of dower of the said C. D. therein.]

Devise.—Whereby he devised all his estate and interest 
in the lands and premises in question in this cause to 
C. D., who is now solely entitled to the same.

Letters of administration.—On the------day of------- ,
18—, letters of administration of the personal estate of 
the said A. B. were granted to C. D. ; whereby he be
came, and is now, the legal personal representative of the 
said A B.

Probate.—The said A. B., by his last will,, dated the 
-----day of-------18—, appointed C. D. and E. F. execu
tors thereof. On the------day of -------, 18—, the said
will was proved by the said C. D. and E. F. ; whereby 
they became, and are now, the legal personal representa
tives of the said A. B.

Lunacy, p/nd appointment of committee. — On the
---- day of------ , 18—, the plaintiff [or as may be] was
found. lunatic by inquisition [or as may fee] ; and C. D. 
has been appointed, and is now, the committee of his 
estate.

Lunacy : Appointment of new committee.—On the
---- day of------ , 18—, E. F. was appointed committee of
the estate of the said A. B., in lieu of the said (J. D.

Marriage of female plaintiff.—On the ------ day of
;--- , 18—, the plaintiff A. B. intermarried with, and she
is now the wife of, C. D., of, &c.

Marriage Settlement.—By an indenture dated the------
day of----- , 18—, executed on the said marriage, all the
share and interest of the plaintiff in the subject matter of 
this suit has been assigned to E. F. and G. H., upon cer
tain trusts thereby declared thereof.

*V

' 
vt

‘
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In Chancery.
, {Full style of cause.—Before Revivor.) 

upon the application of the [plaintiff] alleging (Recite the 
praecipe as %n No. 566, and then add ) :

It is therefore ordered that this suit do stand revived 
at the suit of the said plaintiff [Or, in the name of/the
said------— as plaintiff] against the said defendants [Or,
against the said --------- as defendants], and be in the
same plight and condition as the same was in at the time 
of the said abatement.

being part 
Schedule N. 
referred to In 
that order.

668. “ Take notice that if you desire to discharge this order,
order'of'revivor* you must apply to the Court, by motion or. petition, for 
under order 34i, that purpose, within fourteen days after the service here-
being part of r I ' • • i imi • it • • % •of upon you. The original bill in this cause is hied in 

the office of the Clerk of Records and Writs [Or, Deputy 
Registrar] at--------- (and if the service is after a de
cree directing a reference to a Master, add :) “ and the 
refetemce under the decree in this cause is being prose- 
çutècÛrt the office of the Master at---------.”r a. b„ ._
\ Plaintiff’s Solicitor. •

To C. D. and E. F.,
(the parties to he served vnth the order.)

II.—Appointing, or Dispensing^ivith a Representative.

669. (Formal parts: see ante, No. 384.) 
u'ap7»dlt“atio" on behalf of the plaintiff [or as may bel that the defeu- 
repruwnutive. dant A. B. [Or, A. B. of (Residence ana addition),] may 

be appointed to represent the estate of C.D., deceased [Or, 
the respective estates of C. D. and E. F., deceased], in the 
plaintiff’s bill named [or as rrmy be], for the purposes of 
this suit. • And take notice (dec., as in No. 382.)

570. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
to°d!spMwwuh on behalf of the plaintiff [or as may be], that this cause, 
a representative. and the proceedings therein, may be carried on and pro

secuted, notwithstanding the absence of any person re
presenting the estate of A. B. [Or, the respective estates 

✓ Npf A. B. and C. D.], deceased, in the plaintiff’s bill named 
' [or as may be]. And take notice (dec., as in No. 382.)
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III.—Supplemental Statements.

fT. 369

In Chancery.
Between (Set out the title of the cause.) 671.

Statement, by way of supplement, to be annexed to the 
bill of complaint of the above named plaintiff.

) (Set forth, concisely, the supplemental matter, in360 <o)'
"■ f paragraphs, numbered consecutively.)

(Name of counsel.)

statement, under 
Orders 349 and

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
The several matters [Or, the matter] alleged and set up 572. 

in the supplemental statement now produced and shown g^tnd»r™i 
to me, marked with the letter A, arose [within two weeks ^r®rw^'under
from this day] (i. e. the day of filing) Or, on the------
day of —•—, 18—, (giving a date within two weeks of 
the filing of the statement.)

■ Sworn, j^c.

(See ante, No. 471.)
573.

Notice of motion 
to file supple
mental answer.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff for leave to file a supplemental 
statement in the form Imd to the effect set forth in the 
Schedule hereto annexed, notwithstanding more than two 
weeks have elapsed since the subject matter of the said 
proposed supplemental statement arose [Or, notwithstand
ing the plaintiff is unable to file an affidavit showing when 
the subject matter of the said proposed supplemental state
ment arose.] And take notice (Ac., as in No. 382.)

574.
Notice of motion 
for leave to file 
supplemental 
statement where 
more than two 
weeks havè 
elapsed since 
subject matter 
of proposed 
statement arose.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The allegations contained in the supplemental state- 575. 

ment now produced and shown to me, marked A., are 
true in substance and in fact ; and I am advised by my motion- 
counsel [Or, solicitor], and believe that it is material and 
necessary for the proper prosecution of this suit, that I
W The statement must be accompanied by an affidavit that the subject matter thereof 

*row wthin two weeks of its filing, unless the Court otherwise order. ASee Ont. 360.

24
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bill (a).

should be allowed to set up the several matters in the 
said statement contained.

2. «State, if 'possible, when subject matter of proposed 
statement arose, and when it first came to the knowledge of 
the plaintiff or his solicitor.

3. Explain any delay which may have arisen in making 
the application since such knowledge acquired.

4. This application is made in good faith, and not for 
the purpose of delay.

Sworn, &c.
Where the matter of the proposed statement is not within 

the applicant's own knowledge, the affidavit should be modi
fied accordingly ; and in that case the deponent should state 
that he believes the allegations in the statement to be true, 
and at the same time show the grounds of his belief.

676.
Prayer for in
junction, in a 
bil" ' '

677
Notice of ad- 
mi nlatmti on 
decree to a credi
tor proceeding 
at law.

Injunctions and Restraining Orders.

Section I.—Generally.

That the defendant A. B. may be restrained, by the»ay
order and injunction of this Honourable .Court, from 
(State what; as thus: prosecuting the said action so 
commenced by him as aforesaid against the plaintiff ; and 
that all the defendants may be respectively restrained, in 
like manner, from commencing or prosecuting any other 
action or proceeding against the plaintiff, for the recovery 
of the rent now due from the plaintiff under the said 
lease, or any part thereof ; or otherwise concerning the 
matters aforesaid)—And see post, Nos. 581 to 592.

In Chancery.
(Title of the suit in Equity.)

Take notice, that by a decree [Or, an order], dated the 
------ day of--------, 18—, in this suit : which has been in
stituted for the administration of the estate of A. B., late 
of, <fcc., deceased : the usual accounts are directed to be 
taken of the estate of the said A. B., including an account 
of his debts.

Take also notice that, inasmuch as you, the under
named C. D., can go in under the said decree [Or, order], 
and prove the debt, if any, alleged to be due to you from

the estate 
have brouj 
Bench [or 
administra 
said action 
receipt of 
applicatioi 
restrain yc 
secutine
mcu 
Dated this

To the sai 
agent] in

(Formal 
on the'part 

1. That 
strained fro 
him in Her

ecutor [Oi 
testate] in 
a debt allé 
of the sait 

2. That 
the decree 
day of — 
said action 

Where a

my be] 
A. B., to 
up to the 
to be taxi 

Orvjhe 
C. D. of i 
the said c 
tion, mai 
add the t 
for the sai 
notice tha(a) See, however, Kennedy v. flown, Î1 On. 86.
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ters in the

f propoud 
wwledge of

in making

md not for

ora, &c. 
not within 

Id be modi- 
hould Mate 
So be true, 
lief.

the estate of the said A. B., for the recovery whereof y or 
have brought an action in Her Majesty’s Court of Queens 
Beivh [or os may he], against E. F., the executor^Or, 
administrator] of the said estate, and for the costs of the 
said action to this time, if you the said C.'D.,After the . 
receipt of this notice, proceed with the said action, an 
application will be made to the Court of Chancery to 
restrain you, your attorneys and agents, from further pro
secuting the said action, and to deprive you of the costs 
incurred therein subsequent to the receipt of this notice. 
Dated this------ day of------- , 18—.

G. H., of (Place of business), 
solicitor for the said E. F.

tor as may he.]
Ir. L. M., his attorney [Or,

agent] in the said action.

its.

ed, by the 
ourt, from 
action so 

intiff ; and 
trained, in 
any other 
e recover}’ 
r the said 
srning the 
192.

dated the 
is been in- 
A. B., late 
scted to be 
in account

the under- 
Or, order], 
i you from

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.) 
on the'part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant E. F.] : 573.

1. That C. D., his attorneys and agents, may be re- u”n“ rLS2n 
strained from further prosecuting the action brought by » creditor iron, 
him in Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench [or as may
he], against the defendant E. F. [or as may be], the ex- ^^Utritio" 
ecutor [Or, administrator] of A. B., the testator [Or, in
testate] in the pleadings of this cause named, to recover 
a debt alleged to be due to the said C. D. from the estate 
of the said A. B. [or as may be.]

2. That the said C. D. may be at liberty to go in under
the decree [Or, order] made in this cause, dated the------
day of------, 18 —, and prove the claim for which the
said action is brought.

Where assets admitted : 3. That, upon the said C. D. 
establishing his said claim, the defendant E. F. [or as 
my be] may be at liberty, out of the assets of the said 
A. B., to pay to the said G D. his coste of the said action, 
up to the time he had notice of the said decree [Or, order] : 
to be taxed. \ *•

Or where asseffrdenied : 3. That the costs of the said 
C. D. of the said action, up to the time he had notice of 
the said decree [Or, order], and his costs of this applica
tion, may be taxed ; and that he may be at liberty to 
add the amount thereof to his said claim, and to prove 
for the same under the said decree [Or, order.] And take 
notice that in support (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

/ '
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670.
Affidavit by the 
personal repre
sentative, and 
his solicitor, in 
support of mo
tion to restrain' 
creditor at law.

In Chancery. V
(Formal farts : see ante, No. 300.)
We, G. H., of (Place of business), gentleman, the soli

citor in this cause for the defendant E. F.—If so : and 
also his attorney in the action hereinafter mentioned- 
and the above named defendant E. F., of (Residence and 
addition), severally make oath and say :

And first, I, the said G. H., for myself, say as follows: 
1. On the------- day of ------- , 18—, C. D. brought an

action in Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench [or at 
may be], against the said defendant E. F., as the executor 
[Or, administrator] of A. B., the testator [Or, intestate] in 
the pleadings of this cause named, to recover the sum of 
$------- , alleged to be due to the said C. D. from the estate
pf the said A. B. [or as may be.]

2. State, concisely, the material proceedings in the action ; 
as thus : The said E. F. duly appeared to the said action; I 
and issue has been joined therein, and notice of trial
given for the next assizes to be holden at---------- , in the [
county of----------- .

3. The suit in which this affidavit is made was insti-1
tuted on the------- day of---------, 18—, by a creditor of the
said A. B. [or as may be] for the administration of the |
estate of the said A. B.

4. By the decree [Or, order] dated the ------- day of I
------- , 18—, made on the hearing of the said suit, the
usual accounts are directed to be taken of the estate of | 
the said A. B. : including an account of his debts.

5. Prove service on the plaintiff at law of the decree rr I 
order. (See ante, No. 323.)

And I, the said E. F., for myself, say as follows :
6. The only assets of the said A. B. now in my ha

consists of (State what ; as : the sum of $-------cash) ; and |
such assets are insufficient, in a due course of administra
tion, to pay the claim of the said A. B. in the said action, 
and his costs thereof [or as may be.]

Sworn, &c. (See ante, No. 303)

Section II.—Interlocutory Injunctions, and -Resfrati-| 
ing Orders

580. , 1 (Formal parts i see ante, No. 382.) 
notîc^Ætion on the part of the plaintiff, that the defendant A. B, his I 
for an injunc- [Qr> defendants A. B., C. D., Ice., their, and each of their]I 

attorneys and agents [Or, officers, contractors, servants,!tion.

INTEBLO

workmen^ 
by the or 
from (Stc 
until the hé 
further orde 
ante, No. 3£

(Formal ] 
from proceec 
said defend: 
plaintiff’s bi 
secuting an;

Kt the i 
mort 

further ordei

(Formal j. 
from contint
now in cours 
of the plain 
greater heig 
until, ^c. A

(Formal 
from print! 
such portioi 
Statistics c 
Ireland, for 
tioned, as 

| annual stat 
behalf of, th 

; and from c 
| infringemen 
I statements 

And take m
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—If 80 : and 
mentioned- 
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Bench [or oi 
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intestate] in 

er the sum of 
om the estate

in the action ; 
e said action; 
otice of trial 
---------- , in the

,de was insti- 
reditor of the 
tration of the

-------- day of
said suit, the 
the estate of 

debts. 
the décréta

bllows : 
in mv hanè 

— cash) ; and 
if administra
te said action,

$, No. 308.)

nd Restrain-

ant A. B, his 
îaeh of their] 
xirs, servants,
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workmenVnd agents—or as may heJ, may be restrained, 
by the orafer and injunction of this Honourable Court, 
from (Statàwhat : For examples, see post, Nos. 581—592 : 
until the hearing of this cause [or as may he], or until 
further orderX And take notice that in support (<&c., see 
ante, No. 382\

(Formed parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from proceeding in the action at law commenced by the 681. 
said defendant T. T. against the ^plaintiffs, as in the to°ré«tni!i!ict!on 
plaintiff’s bill mentioned ; and from commencing or pro- at law (a)- 
secuting any other action or suit, or other proceeding, 
against the plaintiffs, or either of them, for the recovery 
of the mortgage debenture in the bill mentioned : until 
further order. And take notice (<kc., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) ,
from continuing to erect or raise the walls or building, 682. 
now in course of erection by the defendants to the north to reetnun int«r- 
of the plaintiff’s premises, in the bill mentioned, to a k™"“t 
greater height than the same wall or building now is : 
until, fic. And take notice (fro., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from printing, publishing, selling, or otherwise circulating Noti(^®;iltlon 
such portion of the defendant’s works, intituled “ Mineral to restrain in- 
Statistics of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and ropy right‘‘ °' 
Ireland, for the year 1865,” in the plaintiff’s bill men
tioned, as is set forth in the statistics contained in the 
annual statements or publications published by, or on 
behalf of, the plaintiff, as in the plaintiff’s bill mentioned ; 
and from doing any other act or thing in invasion or 
infringement of the plaintiff s copyright in the said annual 
statements or publications, or any of them : until, fro.
And take notice (fie., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from making and selling, or making or selling, any blue Notl®^otlon 
or purple violet dye made according to the process dis- to restrain 
covered in the specification of the letters patent in the bill J^STment of

(«) See Kennedy v. Bourn, ci\Ort. 95.

/
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mentioned, or according to any process being a colourable 
imitation thereof ; and from in any manner infringing 
the said letters patent until, <tc. And take notice 
las ifiNo. 382.)

686. I (Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
toroet™i™otlon *rora affixing, os causing to be affixed, to any casks of 
tîidé'mwk"1 °* w™e shipped to their, or any of their order, or used by 

e m" ’ them, or any of them, the brand or mark of a crown, and 
* the word Seixo, or any other combination of marks or 

words so contrived as, by colourable imitation or other
wise, to represent the marks or brands used by the plain
tiff ; and from employing, or permitting to be employed, 
any marks or brands, or words or other designation, in 
respect of wines offered for sale by the defendants, or any 
of them, which shall be so contrived as to represent, or to 
induce a belief, that such wines are Crown Seixo, or the 
produce of the quinta do Seixo, in the plaintiff’s bill men
tioned ; and also from describing, or offering for sale, the 
wines simply as Seixo wine ; or otherwise using the word 
Seixo in respect of such wine ; without clearly distinguieh- 

* ing the same from wine produced on the plaintiff s said

Suinta do Seixo : until, fie. And take notice (fic., as in 
To. 382.)

686.
Notice of motion 
to restrain exe
cution for rent.

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from taking any further proceedings, by distress or other
wise, to recover the rents and profits of the hereditaments 
and premises in the plaintiff’s bill mentioned ; and from 
putting in force and execution the distress levied by the 
defendant upon the goods and chattels of W. P., in the 
plaintiff’s bill mentioned : until, fic. And take notice 
(fie., os in No. 382.)

687. (Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
tô°re«t^ln1the>n ÇTOm causing or permitting any sewage, or water polluted 
jjoUution of » with sewage, to pass through the drains or channels un

der their control into the river C., in such manner as to 
render the water of the said river at or near the plaintiff’s 
mill, in the bill mentioned, unfit for use by the plaintiff, 
or otherwise injurious to the health of the persons resi- 

• dent at the said mill : until, fic., and take notice (fic., «
in No. 382.)

r
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{Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from possessing himself of, getting in, or receiving, and 688. \
from disposing of, charging, or incumbenng, any part of to restrain the 
the moneys, credits, property, assets, estate or effects of or 
belonging to the partnership business in the bill men- wta, or Iuict- . 
tionea ; and from incurring any debts or debt in respect the buZd* 
of the said business, and from carrying on, or in any man- ^
ner interfering in, or intermeddling with, the said busi
ness, or any of the moneys, property, assets or affairs 
thereof, without the consent of tne plaintiff : until, ftc.
And take notice (fic., as in No. 382.)

[Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from prosecuting the actions of ejectment commenced by 689. 

the defendants the I. R. Company, as in the plaintiff’s £J°^!^“£tlon 
bill mentioned, against the defendants the D. and S. R. public compeny. 
Company, or either of such actions ; and from commenc
ing or prosecuting any other action or actions for obtain
ing possession of the lands purchased by the plaintiffs for 
the purposes of the said D. and S. R. Company : until, fre.
And take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from transferring on the register the ship marked or called 690. 

No. 4, in the bill mentioned, to any person or persons ; to°r^t^i™the° 
and also to restrain the said defendant, his servants and nhiffinritV 
agents, from removing the said ship out of the jurisdiction "‘f S'p *g °'’ 
of this Court : until, ire. And take notice (â-c., as in No. * P‘ 

382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may Je], that A. B., of, Noticf®^otlon 
ffe., may be restrained, until further order, from inter-to°rMtrai“° 
marrying with the plaintiff C. D [or as may Je], and from ward 
having any intercourse or' communication with the said 
C. D. And take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

^-------

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 580.) 
from felling any timber or other trees standing or grow- Kotl^®^otion 
ing in the meadow, or in the hedge, in the plaintjn s bill ti>0i^tin°the0n 
mentioned ; and from cutting the said hedge, or the un- S!»0'
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derwood thereof : and from committing any other waste, 
or otherwise interfering with the said meadow, or trees, 
or hedge : until, fcc. And take notice (<fcc., as in No 
382.)

583. In Chancery.
wüflîsf* °' (Ful1 rtyte of cause.)

These are to certify, that the plaintiff s bill in this cause
was regularly filed on the------day of-------, 18— (If to:
and that the same was duly amended on the----- day of
------, 18—)j as appears by my book.

Dated, &c.

694. (Formal parts ; see ante, No. 384.)
fo^Tbstitutai™ on behalf of the plaintiff, that service of a printed copy of 
buTendBiK ^e plaintiff’s bill, duly endorsed, together with a copy of 
of motion for an the order hereon, upon A B., at (State where), maybe 
n unction (n). (jeeme<j g00j service Upon the defendant G. D. ; and that 

the plaintiff may at the same time serve notice of motion 
for an injunction on the------day of-------, 18—, in ac
cordance with the prayer of the plaintiffs bill ; and that 
service of such notice upon the said A. B. may be deemed 
good service upon the defendant C. D. And take notice 
(jfc., as in No. 382.)

695. (Formalparts : see ante, No. 384.) 
tion to apply" on behalf of the plaintiff, for an interim order in the terms
o°rd^ drMa" the 4th paragraph of the plaintiff s bill, until after-----,

the------- - day of------ — ; and for leave to serve notice
of motion for that day, with the bill, before appearance 

~[or as may be.] And take notice (as in No. 382.)

696. (Formal parts : see antç, No. 336.) 
intertmTnjunc- And the plaintiff, by his counsel, undertaking to abide 
tion- by any order this Court may n/ake as to damages, in case

the Court shall hereafter be eg opinion that the defendant 
shall ha ve sustained any by'reason of this order which the 
plaintiff ought to pay ; This Court doth order, that the de
fendant T. A. P. be restrained, until Saturday, the 2nd day 
of September next, from obtaining any payment, frc., $c. : 
and that a writ of injunction do issue accordingly, and 
the plaintiff is to be at liberty to serve the defendant with

(a) Thin application Is usually ex parte.
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the bill, and also, before answer, with notice of a motion 
to be made before this Court on Friday, the 1st day of 
September next, to continue the said injunction.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiffs, that they may be at liberty 
to amend their bill, as they shall be advised [or as may 
6e] : without prejudice to the notice of motion for an in
junction in this cause ; and that the costs of this applica
tion may be costs in the cause. And take notice (dec., as 
in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendants, that the time within which 
the applicants may file their affidavits on the plaintiff’s
motion for an injunction may be enlarged until the---------
day of---------, 18— ; and that the time within which the
plaintiff may file affidavits in reply, and serve notice of
motion for a decree, may be enlarged until the---------day
of---- , 18—, and that the costs of this application may
be costs in the cause. And take notice (dec., as in No. 
382.)
t Z*,, -------------------- VIn Chancery.

(Shortened style of cause.)
Take notice, that his Lordship the Chancellor [or as may 

be] has this day granted an injunction [Or, made an order 
that an injunction be awarded] in this cause, to (State 
terms of injunction or order.)

Dated, &c.
And take also notice; that the said injunction will be 

issued [Or, that the said order will be drawn up], and 
served upon you, as soon as practicable.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
' Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

To (Party enjoined.)

ONTARIO.
In Chancery.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of 
the Faith.

T° Greeting :
Whereas it has been represented to us, in our Court of 

Chancery, on the part of--------- complainant, that-------has

697.
Notice of 
motion for leave 
to amend bill, 
without preju-, 
dice to notice 
of motion for an 
injunction.

598.
Notice of 
motion for time 
to file affidavits 
on motion for 
injunction, and 
serve notice of 
motion for 
decree.

599
Notice of 
injunction 
having been 
ordered.

600 
Writ of 
injunction.
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lately filed------bill of complaint in our said Court of Chan
cery, against you the said---------, to be relieved touching
the matters therein complained of, in which bill it is stated, 
among other things, that your actings and doings in the 
premises are contrary to equity and good conscience : We 
therefore, in consideration thereof, and of the particular 
matters in the said bill set forth, do strictly command you
the said--------- , and the persons before mentioned, and
each and every of you, under the penalty of five thousand 
pounds, to be levied upon your lands, goods and chattels, 
to our use, that you absolutely desist and refrain from
--------------- (following terms of order)

Witness, the Honourable-------- , our Chancellor, this
------day of-------, 18—, in the------ year of our reign.

---------, Clerk of Records and Writs.
--------- , Plaintiff's Solicitor.

601.
Notice of 
motion to 
dleeolve in 
interlocutory 
injunction.

(Formal part» : tee ante, No. 882.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the injunction
awarded by the order in this cause, dated the-------- day
of--------- , 18—, may be dissolved. And take notice, (fic.,
at in No. 382.)

(Formal part» : tee ante, No. 382.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that the order dated
the---------day of---------- , 18—, made in this cause, on

imier1awM&ing the application of the plaintiff, whereby it was ordered 
injunction. that (State what), may be discharged for irregularity, with 

costs to be paid by the plaintiff to the said defendant for 
that (State the irregularity complained of.) And take 
notice (Ac., at in No. 382.)

602.
Notice of 
motion to 
diflchirge, for

603.
Wrttof perpétuel 
injunction.

Section III.—Continuing or Granting Injunctions at 
k the Hearing.

The same as No. 600, ante. .

a
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Section IV.—Consequences of the Breach of an Injunc
tion, or Restraining Order.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that the defendant A. B. may 604.
stand committed to---------prison of the county or united towmmitul1
counties in which he may be found, for breach of the
injunction granted pursuant to the order dated the-----
day of------, 18— [Or, if writ not served, say: awarded
to the plaintiff, by the order dated the------day of-------,
18—], to restrain the said defendant from {State what)— <.
If so : and for breach of the undertaking given by the 
said defendant on, $c. ; and that the said defendant may 
be ordered to pay the costs of this motion. And take 
notice (J-c., as m No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Prove service of notice of the injunction, or restrain- 606. 

ing order : see ante, No. 323 ; or if a writ of injunction ml'ii’n1 
be*.n served, prove service thereof ; as thus: I did, on tooomm1*- 
----- day of------ , 18—, serve the above named de-

and under the seal of, this Honourable Court, now pro
duced and shown to me, and marked A., by delivering a 
true copy of the said writ to, and leaving the same with, 
the said defendant A. B., personally, at {State where) ; 
and I, at the same time, produced and showed to the said 
defendant A. B. the said original writ so under seal as 
aforesaid. At the time of the service aforesaid, there 
was on the said original writ, and on the copy thereof 
so served as aforesaid, an indorsement in the words and 
figures following ; that is to say : {Set out a copy of the 
endorsement.)

2. Prove that defendant has committed a breach.
3. Prove service of notice of motion for committal for the 

breach : see ante, No. 322.

{Formal parts: see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant A. B., that [upon his paying Notl®S®;otio„ 
or tendering to the plaintiffs their costs of the order tor diMham °"
dated the -----  day of ------, 18—, and the costs of his from<n*toJ5r-
contempt, and of this application : such costs to be taxed
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607.
. Petition for » 
stop order.

608.
Notice of motion 
for a stop ortier 
on an éntire fund 
in Court.

by the Master in case the parties differ] : (a) the defendant 
A. B. may be discharged out of the custody of the Sheriff 
of the County of---------, as to his said contempt.

Section V.—Orders in the Nature of Injunctions.

Stop Orders.

(Title—and address : see ante, No. 387.)
The humble petition of A. B., of (Residence and 

addition),
Showeth as follows :
1—3. Show the assignor'8 interest in the fund in Court :
4. Show the assignment to, or other title of, the assignee ;

as thus : By an indenture dated the ------ day of----- ,
18—, and made between the said C. D., of the one part, 
and your petitioner of the other part, the said C. D., for 
the consideration therein mentioned, assigned his said 
one-third share of the said $10,000 unto your petitioner, 
his executors, administrators and assigns, absolutely, by 
way of sale [Or, mortgage] ; and authorized him and 
them to receive and give discharges for the said share [or 
as may be.]

5. Describe the present state of the fund in Court ; as 
thus : The said sum of $10,000 is now standing in Court 
to the credit of this cause, [or as may be.]

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that 
(Describe the fund or share of fuivd to be 
restrained : see post, 608-9.) Or that (frc. : 
Conclude as in No. 387, ante.)

(Formai parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B., of (Residence and addition), that the 
(Describe the fund to be affected, and how it stands in the 
Accountant-General’s books, according to his certificate ; 
as thus : moneys in Court to the credit of this cause, to 
which C. D. is entitled [Or, so much of the Dominion 
Stock Or, the Canada 6 per cent, bonds], in which the
sum of $---------is invested in the name of the Accountant
of this Honourable Court to the credit of this cause, and

(a) It would seem tbit where i perty In cuitody hie otherwise purged hie contempt, 
the peyment of the ceete of the contempt will no longer be mide i condition precedent 
to hie diechirge ; Jackson v. Mawby, L. R, 1 Ch. D. 87.
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to which [Or, the moneys now invested upon the mort
gage of O! D., in the name of the Accountant of this 
Honourable Court to the credit of this cause, and to 
which, &c.]
to which the plaintiff C. D.—Or, defendant C. D.—Or, 
C. D., of (Residence and addition) is—If so : or may be 
or become—entitled, or any part thereof, If to : or any 
interest hereafter to accrue due on the said stock, or any 
part thereof,
may not be transferred, sold, paid out, or otherwise dis
posed of without notice to the said A. B. And take no
tice [<kc., as in No. 382.)

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B., of (Residence and addition), that the 
one-third share to which the plaintiff C. D.

Or, defendant C. D.—Or, C. D., of (Residence and ad
dition)—is If so : or may be or become—entitled of the 
[Describe the fund, and cause, <&c., as in No. 608, ante,) 
or any part thereof, If so : or of any interest hereafter 
to accrue due on the said annuities, or any part thereof, 
may not be transferred, sold, paid out, or otherwise dis
posed of without notice to the said A. B. And take no
tice (<£<?., as in No. 382.)

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1, 2. Show titles of assignor and assignee : see ante, No. 

G07 .pars. 1—4.
3„ Prove assignor’s execution of the assignment ; as thus :

The said indenture is the------writing, marked A.', now
produced and shown to me. I saw the said C. D. execute
the said indenture. The name or signature “---------
subscribed to the said indenture as one of the parties exe
cuting the same, is of the proper handwriting of the said
C. D. ; and the name or signature1 “---------subscribed
to the attestation of such signature endorsed on the said 
indenture, is of my proper handwriting [Or, I am well 
acquainted with the handwriting of the said C. D. : hav
ing seen him write. The name or signature “ —------
subscribed to the said indenture as one of the parties exe
cuting the same, is of the proper handwriting of the said 
C. D.]

4. In the cate of a petition, prove service thereof, when 
necessary.

5. Show means of knowledge.

609.
The like, on a 
share o( a fund 
in Court.

610.
Affidavit in 
support of peti 
tion or motion1.
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611. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
fcï»hirther°‘t” on the part of L. M., C((Residenceand addition), that the 
ment of ?nt«re«t " cribe the fund, or share of fund, to be restrained : see
by reetrsining ante, No. 6Q8,) may not be transferred, sold, paid out, or 
p“tT' otherwise disposed of without notice to the said L. M. :

instead of A. B, as directed by the order dated the-----
day of------ , 18— (Former stop order). And take notice
(dec., as in No. 382.)

012. (Formalparts : see ante, No. 384.)
on the part of L. M., of (Residence and addition), that the 
said L, M. may be substituted for A. B. in the order dated
the------ day of------- , 18—(Former stop order) named, as
the person to whom notice is to be given before any trans
fer, sale, payment out, or other disposition is made of the 
bank stock [or as may be] in the said order mentioned. 
And take notice (<&c., as in No. 882.)

013. (Title—and address : see ante, No. 387.)
toe'orter!°rthe The humble petition of L. M., of (Residence and ad

dition),
Showeth as follows :
1. Recite the existing stop order ; as thus : By an order

dated the------ day of------- , 18—, and made in this cause
on the petition [Or, on the application] of A. B*'it was 
ordered that (Set out so much of the order as imposed the 
restraint.) ’•

2. Show the title of the petitioner ; as thus : By an in
denture dated the------ day of------ , 18—, and made be
tween the said A. B. of the first part, the said C. D. of 
the second part, and your petitioner of the third part, for 
the consideration therein mentioned, the said A. B., with 
the privity of the said C. D., assigned, and the said C. D. 
assigned and confirmed, the said (one-third share of the 
said) Dominion 6 per cent, stock unto your petitioner, his 
executors, administrators and assigns, by way of absolute 
sale [Or, mortgage].; and thereby authorized him and 
them to receive and give discharges for the same.

8. The said $------ Dominion 6 per cent stock is now
standing in the name of the Accountant-General, to the 
credit of this cause [or as may be.]

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that
(the share of the said C. D., of) the said I-----
stock [or as may be], or any part thereof—if
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so : or any interest hereafter to accrue thereon 
or any part thereof—may not be transferred, 
sold, paid out, or otherwise disposed of without 
notice to your petitioner : instead of the said A.
R, as directed by the said order of the------day
of------, 18— [Or, that your petitioner may be
substituted for the said A. R, as the person to 
whom notice is to be given before any transfer, 
sale, payment out, or other disposition is made
of the said $------stock [or aa may be]—If to :
or the interest to accrue due thereon.
Or that (&c. : Continue as in No. 8s7, ante, to 
the end.)

(Formal parte : see ante, No. 300J
Show title of the applicant : see ante, No. 613, pars. 1,2. 614.
3. Prove execution by the assigning parties ; as thus :

The said indenture dated the------day of------ , 18— (as- JJJ*»or p*1'"
signment), is the------writing marked B., now produced
and shown to me. I saw the said A B. and C. D. respec
tively execute the said indenture marked B. The name
or sigbature “---------,” subscribed to the said indenture
as one of the parties executing the same, is of the proper 
handwriting of the said A. B. The name or signature
“-------- ,” subscribed to the said indenture as another of
the parties executing the same, is of the proper handwrit
ing of the said C. D. The name or signature “--------- ,”
subscribed to the attestation endorsed on the said in
denture of the signatures thereto of the said A. B. and C.
D., is of my proper handwriting. [Or, I am well ac-

Îuainted with the handwriting of the said A. B. and C.
)., respectively, having seen them write. The name or

signature “--------- subscribed to the said indenture as
one of the parties executing the same, is of the proper 
handwriting of the said A. B.; and the name or signature
“-------- ,” subscribed to the said indenture as another of
the parties executing the same, is of the proper handwrit
ing of the said C. D.]

4. Show means of knowledge. 
i Sworn, <fcc.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 884.)
on the part of C. D., in the order dated the------day of 616.
-----, 18—, named [Or, C. D., of {Residence and addition)],
that the (said) order dated the------day of-------, 18—, •toP°rder-
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ir

whereby it was ordered [Or, that ao much of the order
dated the------day of-------, 18—, as directs] that (Reçût,
concisely, the order, or restraining clause) maybe discharged 
—If so : with costs to be paid by the said A. B. to the 
said C. D. And take notice (ftc., as in No. 382.)

Receivers.

Section I.—Mode, and Effect, of Appointment of a ' 
Receiver.

610 That some proper person or persons may be appointed 
reoeiTw?u>d by this Honourable Court, to receive the rents and profits 
tn^oxictton in 0f the real estate of the said testator, and to collect and 

get in his outstanding personal estate [or as may be].— 
And that the defendant A. B. may be restrained, by the 
order and injunction of this Honourable Court, from in 
any way interfering with the said real and personal es
tate, or any part thereof, or with any rents or profits, di
vidends or interest, arising from any part of the said real 
and personal estate.

017. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.) 
tiênforariT on the part of the plaintiff, that a proper person [Or, that 
ceiver. L. M., of (Residence and addition), on giving security] 

may be appointed (State for what purpose ; as thus :
to receive the rents and profits of the real and lease

hold estates, and to collect and get in the outstanding per
sonal estate of A. B., the testator in the bill named) :

If of real or leasehold estates, add:
And that the tenants of the said estates may be or
dered to attorn, and pay their rents in arrear and 
growing rents to such receiver :

If of outstanding personal estate, add :
And that the defendant C. D., the executor of the 
will [Or, administrator of the personal estate] of the 
said A. B., may be ordered to deliver over to such 
receiver all securities in his hands for such outstand
ing personal estate, together with all books and pa
pers relating thereto (or as may be).

And that such receiver may be directed from time to 
time to pass his accounts, and pay his balances into Court, 
to the credit of this cause. And take notice (Ac., as in 
No. 382.)
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(.Formal parts .- see ante, No. 382.; 
on the part of the plaintiff, that some proper person may 
be appointed to receive the rents and profits of the real 
estates of M. E., the intestate in the plaintiff's bill named : 
until such time as the plaintiff’s title shall be determined 
in some or one of the actions at law in the bill mentioned ; 
and that the same person may be appointed to receive the 
rents and profits of the leasehold estates of the said M.E. ; 
and’to collect and get ih her outstanding personal estate, 
pending the litigation as in the said bill mentioned.—Di
rection to the tenants : see ante, No. 617. And that the 
plaintiff may deliver over to such person so to be ap
pointed all securities in his hands for such outstanding 
estate, together with all books and papers relating there
to.—Directions for receiver to pass his accounts, and pay 
in balances : see ante, No. 617.

(Title—and address : see ante,No. 387.)
The humble petition of the defendant C. D. 

Showeth as follows :
1. State the institution and object of the suit.
2. Stêté the decree and subsequent material proceedings.
3. State the special grounds for the appointment of a

receiver.
Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that a 

proper (Continue as in No. 617, ante, to the end), 
Or that your lordships (Continue as in No. 

387, ante.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant A. B.], that he 
may be at liberty to propose himself as the person to be 
appointed receiver under the decree [Or, order] dated the
---- , 18— ; but without giving security : he undertaking
to act without salary [or as may be].

For the appointment of a receiver under the decree in
this cause dated------, on------ next, at------a. m. [Or
p. m.], and A. B., of the town of---------(Esquire), is pro
posed as the said receiver ; and C. D., of the same place,
*-------, and E. F., of the same place,--------- , are proposed
as his sureties.

25 '

eia
Notice of mo
tion for a re
ceiver, pending 
action* at law.

610.
Petition by a 
defendant, for 
the appoint
ment of a re
ceiver.

620.
Notice of mo
tion for leave 
for a party to 
the cause to 
propose himself 
as receiver.

621.
Underwriting 
of a warrant for 
the appointment 
of a receiver.
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622.
Counter pro
posal for 
appointment of 
receiver.

623.
Affidavit of the 
nature and 
value of the 
property over 
which the 
receivership is 
to extend.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that I will, on the----- day of------ , when
the warrant for the appointment of a receiver in this cause,
taken out by---------, and served upon--------- , is attend-
able, propose that instead of the said A. B., proposed by
-------- as receiver, C. D., of-------(Esquire), be appointed ;
and I propose as his sureties E. F., of------, and G. H.,
of —

Dated, &c.
Yours, &c.,

To K. S., Esq., I. J.,
Solicitor for----- . Solicitor for----- .

(Formal part» : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Describe the property, succinctly ; as thus : The real 

and leasehold estates of the testator A. B., in the decree
[Or, order] in this cause, dated the----- , 18—, mentioned,
consist of the short particulars set forth in the first column 
of the first part of the Schedule hereto.

2. The said estates are in the occupation of the several 
persons, and at the annual rents, specified in the second 
and third columns of the said first part.

3. The arrears of rent specified in the fourth, column 
of the said first part are also now due.

4. The outstanding personal estate of the said testator 
consists of the particulars set forth in the first column of 
the second part of the said Schedule; and the values 
thereof are set forth in the second column of the said 
second part.

5. Show means of knowledge.

The Schedule above referred to.
First Part.

Particulars of estate. Tenant's name. Annual rent Arrears due.

♦ O. 1 C.
The Home Farm, at John Jones, 300 00 7SD0
Uxbridge, Ontario,

dec. dec. dec. dec.
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Second Part.

Particulars of outstanding estate. Value.

t cts.
Book debts........................................................................ 360 00

dee. dte.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have for------years last past known and been well 624.

acquainted with L. M., of {Residence and addition), the Saw'll pro- 
person proposed to be appointed in this cause the receiver p066*1 recelTer- 
of the rents and profits of the real estate, and to get in
the outstanding personal estate, of the testator A. B. [or as 
may be].

2. The said L. M. is {State the trade, business, or pro
fession, if any, of the proposed receiver ; and where carried 
on, and for how long, to the deponent’s knowledge.)

3. The said L. M. is a person of respectability and in
tegrity, and of good credit ; and in my judgment he is a 
fit and proper person to be appointed receiver of the said 
rents and profits, and outstanding estate [or as may be]

L B., of---------, C. D., of---------, and E. F., of--------- , 626.
before our Sovereign Lady the Queen in her Court of 
Chancery for Ontario, personally appearing, do acknow
ledge thétaselves, and each of them doth acknowledge
himself to owe to------, Esq., Master of the said Court at
------- , (a) the sum of----- of lawful money of Canada, to
be paid to the said----- , his executors, administrators and
assigns, and unless they do pay the same, they, the said 
A. B., C. D., and E. F. are willing, and do grant, and each 
of them is willing, and doth grant for himself, his heirs,
executors and administrators, that the said sum of------
shall be levied, recovered, and received of and from them, 
and each of them, wheresoever the same shall or may be 
found.

Witness, the Honourable P. M. M. S. V., Chancellor of
our said Court at Toronto, the------day of------ , in the \
■—• year of Her Majesty’s reign, and in the year of our 
Lord 18—.

Whereas by an order of the Court of Chancery for 
Ontario, made in a cause wherein---------are plaintiffs and

(«) See Ori. 279.
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626. 
Affidavit of 
sureties, as to 
their solvency.
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defendants, and bearing date the----- day of------ ,
It was ordered that it should be referred to the Master of
this Court at---------to appoint a proper person to receive,
(Or, upon the above bounden A B. first giving security to 
the satisfaction of the said Master, he should be appointed 
receiver of) [the rents and profits of thAreST estate, and to
collect and get in the outstanding personal estate of----- ]
in the said order named. And wnereas the said Master 
hath appointed and approved of the above bounden A. B. 
and C. D. and E. F., as sureties for the said A. B., and 
hath also approved of the above written recognizance with 
thé under-written condition as a proper security to be 
entered into by the said A. B. and C. D. and E. F., pursu
ant to the said order and the General Orders of thç said 
Court in that behalf, and in testimony of such approba
tion, hath signed an allowance in the margin hereof.

Now the condition of the above written recognizance 
is such, that if the said A. B. do and shall duly account 
for all and every the sum and sums of money which he 
snail so receive on account of the [rents and profits of the 

'real estates, and in respect of the personal estate of the 
said X. Y.], and do and shall duly pay the balances which 
shall from time to time be certified to be due from him at 
such periods as may be directed, then the above recogni
zance shall be void and of none effect, otherwise the same 
is to be and remain in full force and virtue.

Taken and acknowledged at---------, in the city of----- ,
this----- day of-------, before me.

(Signature of the Master.)

In Chancery.
{Title of the cause as in No. 300.)

We, C. D., of {Residence and addition), andE. F., of, &c., 
the proposed sureties for L. M., of {Residence and addition), 
the person proposed to be appointed receiver in this cause, 
severally make oath and say as follows :

1. First, I the said C. D., for myself say, that I am a 
resident inhabitant of the Province of Ontario, and am a 
freeholder {Or, householder) well and truly worth the sum
of $------{Insert the amount Jor which he is to he bound),
after payment of all my just debts and liabilities.

2. And I the said E. F., for myself say, that 1 am {$c. : 
as above, to the end.)

Sworn {fc. : see ante, No. 303.)
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In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause)

I hereby appoint A. B., of---------, Esquire (or as may
be), receiver in this cause (If without compensation, add : 
but no compensation is to be allowed to him for his 
services as such receiver.) _

Dated at----- , this —, day, of-i---- .
(iSignature of fudge or Master.)

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause.)

I, L. M., of (Residence arid addition), the receiver ap
pointed in this cause of the rents and profits of the real 
estate of A. B., the testator in the bill in this cause named 
[or as may be], hereby give you notice and require you to 
attorn and become tenant to me for (Describe the property ; 
as thus : the messuage or tenement, garden and outbuild
ings, with the appurtenances, situate at A, in the county 
of B.), now occupied by you, and for such other part or 
parts of the said real estate as is or are in your occupa
tion ; and to pay to me your rent in arrear, and growing
rent, for the said premises. Dated this------day of-------,
18—.

L. M.
To W. P., of (Residence and addition)

'%

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause)

> I, W. P., of (Residence and addition), attorn and become 
tenant to L, M., the receiver appointed in this cause, for 
(Describe the property : see ante, No. 628), as the same are 

^ now in içy occupation : to hold the same at and under 
the same rent, and subject to the same covenants and 
conditions as I now hold the same. And I have this day 
paid to the said L. M. the sum of (twenty cents) for and 
on account, and in part payment of the said rent. Dated 
this----- day of------- , 18—.

W itness : W. P.
V. N , of (Residence and addition)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that W. P., of 
(Residence and addition), may be ordered, within seven 
days after service, to attorn and become tenant to L. M.,

627.
Appointment of 
receiver, under 
Order 282.

628.
Notice to 
tenant to attorn 
to receiver.

629.
Attornment
thereon.

630.
Notice of 
motion for 
tenant to attorn, 
and pay rent
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the receiver appointed in this cause, for, or in respect of, 
the (Describe the property ; tee ante, No. 628), now occu
pied by the said W. P. ; and pay his rent in arrear, and 
growing rent for the same, to the said L. M. And take 
notice that upon and in support (fi-c., as in No. 382.)

631
Notice of 
motion, for

Proceed as in No. 630, ante, to the said W. P. ; and con
tinue thus : And that an annual value, by way of rent, 

îSflwwcupT’ may set upon the said premises during the time the 
tinn rent to be said W. P. has been in the possession or occupation 
p'ld thereof; and that the said'W. P. may be charged there

with. And take notice ($c., as in No. 382.)

trim.

Section II.—Powers, Duties, and Liabilities of 
Receivers.

632. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
foMeeve b?r™ on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that L. M.,the 
cetver to die- receiver appointed in this cause, may be at liberty to dis

train upon the goods and chattels of E. F., of (Residence
and addition), for the sum of $----- , being arrears of rent
due from him on the------, 18—, in respect of the (De
scribe the property : see ante, No. 628)—If so : and that the 
said distress may be made in the name of the defendant 
C. D. ; and that he may be indemnified in respect thereof 
out of the estate of the testator A. B. [or as may be]. 
And take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

•n action tor 
arrears of rent.

Q33, (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
fOTti2ve,for°™on on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that L. M., the 
«elver to bring receiver appointed in this cause, may be at liberty to bring 

and prosecute an action in [one of Her Majesty’s Superior 
Courts of Law at Toronto]------, in the name of the de
fendant W. J., as executor of the will of G. S.,the testator
in this cause, to obtain payment of $------, due for rent
from the said W. J. to the said testator’s estate ; and that 
the defendant W. J. may be indemnified therein out of the 
said estate. And take notice (<tc., as in No. 382.)
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(Formal parts : see ante, No. 884.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that the defendant R A. may 034.-
be ordered, on or before the------ , 18—, or within four uonlo?^
days after service, to pay to L. M., the receiver appointed ”e„0^e^ver 
in this cause, all monies received by the said defendant «ivwi by de- 
since the appointment of such receiver : the amount to be ,end*nt 
verified by affidavit And take notice (<kc., as in No.
882.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that L. M., the receiver ap- 635. 
pointed in this cause, may be at liberty to cut and fell the fTtlon
trees specified in the affidavit of C. D., filed the------ , 18—, ymc^
and the exhibit marked A. thereto ; and to sell the same

auction, according to the usual particulars and
additions of sale in like cases ; and that the said receiver 
may receive the purchase moneys for the said trees, and 
bring the amount thereof into his account as such re
ceiver. And take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

See the following Forms, post : which can be readily 030. 
adapted to a receivership SMBS

Action : For leave to bring, 727 ; or defend, 728-9 : or the 
compromise, 732. perty comprise.
Business : For leave to carry on, 730. In a receivership

Claim : For leave to compromise, 732.
Debts : For leave to pay, 731.
Lease : For leave to obtain renewal of, 734.

To approve agreement to grant, 735.
Repairs, or Drainage works : For leave to execute, 733.
Suit : For leave to institute, 727 ; or defend, 728—9 ; or 
compromise, 732.

Section III.—Receivers’ Accounts.

In Chancery.
(Style of cause as in No. 300.)

I, L. M., of (Residence and addition), the receiver ap- 
pointed in this cause, make oath and say as follows : receiver, verify-

1. The account contained from page------ to page------- , ln*hle*owunt
both inclusive, in each of the two several papers marked 
with the several letters A. and B., produced and shown 
to me at the time of swearing this my affidavit, and pur-
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porting to be my account of the rents and profits of the 
real estate, and of the outstanding personal estate of A.
B., the testator [Or, intestate] in this cause, from the -----
day of------, 18—, to the------day of-------, 18—, both in
clusive, doth contain a true account of all and every sum 
and sums of money received by me, or by any other person 
or persons by my order, or, to my knowledge or belief, 
for my use, on account or in respect of the said rents and
profits accrued due, on or before the----- day of------ ,
18—, or on account or in respect of the said personal 
estate : other than and except what is included as received 
in my former account [Or, accounts] sworn to by me.

2. The several sums of money mentioned in the said ac
count hereby verified to have been paid and allowed, 
have been actually and truly so paid and allowed for the 
several purposes in the said account mentioned.

8. The said account is just and true in all and every 
the items and particulars therein contained, according to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

Sworn, &c.

638. In Chancery.
u£Sj“"it 0> (Short style, of cause.)
refemxi ’to in The first [or as may he] account of L. M., the receiver 

appointed in this cause by [Or, pursuant to] an order
made in this cause, dated the------day of-------, 18—, to
receive the rents and profits' of the real estate, and to 
collect and get in the outstanding personal .estate of 
A. B., the testator [Or, intestate] in this cause named :
from the------day of------ , 18—, to the------day of------ ,
18—.

Rial Eitatb -Rbciipts.

Description of 
premise».Tenants’ name».

John Jones A.. Home Farm,In theCounty 
of Oxford .....................

House at Village of Nor- 
‘ ton ..................................
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Payments and Allowances on Account of Rial Estate.

2 Date of 
•% payment or 
j allowauoe. 
z

Names of persons 
to whom paid 

or allowed.

For whet purposes paid 
or allowed.

t
1

Observations.

1

!

$

1

.

Sun Fire Office.........

Thomas Carpenter..

James Frauds.........

One year’s Insurance of

Bill for repairs at house 
let to Thomas Jones... 

Allowance for a half- 
year’s taxes, due-------

Total payments ....

9 c.

Receipts ok Account or Personal
Estate.

Payments axd Allowances oh Acconrr or 
Personal Estate.

8d
- y
*•5

31
Names of 

persons from 
whom

On what 
account 

received. A
m

ou
nt

re
ce

iv
ed

.
1

I
"S

i

l81 i Names of 
[ persons, to 
i whom paid 
| or allowed.

For what 
pnrpoee paid 
or allowed.

i>i
iti

• c. $ c.

Summary.

Amount of balance due from receiver on account of real estate on last account. 
Amount of receipts on the above account of real estate..............................

Balance of last account paid into Court .......................................................
Amount of payments and allowances on the above account of real estate.. 
Amount of receiver's costs of passing this account as to real estate

• c.

Balance due from the receiver on account of real estate

$ o. 9 c.

Amount of balance due from receiver on n 
Amqunt of receipts on the above account o

it account of personal estate 
personal estate...................

Balance of last account paid into Court ..............................................................
Amount of payments and allowances on the above account of personal estate.. 
Amount of receiver's costs of passing this account as to personal estate.........

t c.

Balance due from the receiver on account of personal estate................$

{Formal paris : see ante, No. 884.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may fee], that L M., the 639. 

receiver appointed in this cause, may be ordered, on or *°i!Sl£limoti"n
before the------  day of ------ , 18—, or within four days ££‘1.Y,lr£>,Jf*y
after service, to pày into Court, to the credit of this o»"1-
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640.
Notice of motion 
for leave to put 
recognizance 
in suit.

641.
Petition to 
discharge 
receiver, 
and vacate 
recognizance.

cause [or as may 6c], the sum of $---------, by the Mas
ter’s report, dated the------day of ------- , 18—, certified
to be due from him on passing his account therein men
tioned ; and that the said L. M. may be ordered to pay 
the costs of this application. And take notice (<fc., as 
in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see cmte, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that he may 
be at liberty [O, that the defendant C. D., the executor 
of the will of A. B., the testator in this cause—or as may 
be—may be ordered] to put in suit the recognizance,
dated tne —-,— day of------, 18—, entered into by L. M.,
the (late) receiver tn this cause, together with C. D. and 
E. F., his sureties. And take notice (^cv as in No. 382.)

Section IV.—Discharge of Receiver.

(Title—and address : see ante, No. 387.)
The humble petition of the plaintiff [or as may be\ 

Showeth as follows :
1.. Recite decree or order appointing receiver, subject to 

his giving security, and the Master's report of such secu
rity having been given—Or, the decree or order directing 
a proper person to be appointed receiver, and the subse
quent order appointing such person.

2. State to what time the receiver has passed his accounts, 
and accounted for his balances ; as thus : Pursuant to the 
said decree, dec., the said L. M. has passed his accounts as
such receiver to the----- day of------- , 18—; and has
paid, in the manner thereby directed, the balances from 
time to time certified to be due from him on his said 
accounts.

3. State why a receiver has ceased to be necessary ; as
thus : By an order dated the----- day of-------, 18—, C.
D. and E. F. have been appointed trustees of the real es
tate of the testator G. H., and such estate has been con
veyed to and vested in them, upon the trusts of his will. 
By reason thereof, it is expedient that the appointment of 
a receiver of the said estate should be discontinued.

4. That on the------day of------ , the said L. M. brought
in and passed before the Master (at------) his final account,
and he has paid into Court to the credit of this cause the
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balance found by the said Master to be in his hands upon
the footing of the said final account.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that 
the said L. M. may be! discharged from being re
ceiver as aforesaid ; [and that he may be ordered 
to pass his final account as such receiver, and 
pay the balance certified to be due from him 
thereon into Court, to the credit of this cause, 
or as may be ;] (a) and that [thereupon] the recog
nizance, dated the------, 18—, entered into by
the said L. M., together with C. D. and E. F. as 
his sureties, may be vacated.—Add, if desired, 
a clause as to the costs ; as thus : And that the 
costs of all proper parties of this application, and 
consequent thereon, may be taxed as between 
solicitor and client ; [and that the said L. M. may 
be directed to pay such costs ; and be allowed 
the same on passing his said account.] And 
that the same be ordered to be paid out of the 
Court to the credit of this cause. Or that (Con
tinue as in No. 387, ante, to the end.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part o£the plaintiff [or as may be), that L. M., the Noti®^0 
receiver appointed in this cause, may be disch ' ’ vge

of Mo. 641that he may be ordered (Continue as %n prayer of Mo. 641, 
ante, to said account) And take notice (&c., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be), that the recogni- 643.
zance dated the------day of-------, 18—, entered into by uontônnte
L M., the receiver in this cause, together with C. D. and ^^L10e 
E.F.as his sureties, may be vacated. And take notice (&c., 
at in No. 382.)

Section V.—Liabilities and Rights of Sureties.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be), that L. M., the 644. 
receiver appointed in this cause, may be ordered to give a h^jSStSto 
new security duly to account for what he shall receive as 
such receiver: C. D., one of his sureties hereinafter named, <ie»th <>r taak- 
havingdied [Or, having been adjudged bankrupt] ; and [ü£tj. ° *

(«) 11 |»n*raph 4 be omitted In the petition, the word* between f ] mey be Inserted.
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that such security may be approved by the Judge. And 
that the said L. M. may be ordered to pass his accounts up 
to the date of such new security ; and pay the balance 
certified to be due from him thereon into Court, to the 
credit of this cause [or as may be]. And that upon such 
new security being given, and payment in manner afore
said of the said balance, the recognizance dated the-----,
18—», entered into by the said L. M., together with the 
said C. D. and E. F. as his securities, may be vacated. And 
take notice (Ac., as in No. 382.)

645. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
bysiwty.motlon on the part of C. D., one of the sureties in this cause for 
hriwetort. L. M., the receiver appointed therein, that the said C. D. 
of receiver's may be at liberty to attend, at his own expense, the pass- 

ingof the accounts of the said L. M. as such receiver [or 
as may le]. And take notice (Ac., as in No. 383.)

account.

646.
Pnecipe for 
direction to 
bank to receive 
money referred 
to in Order 353, 
being Schedule 
O. mentioned In 
that order.

PAYMENT OF MONEY, AND TRANSFER OF STOCK INTO 
COURT.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Required, a direction to the bank to receive from------
$------, payable into Court to the credit of this cause,
under------dated-------(or as the case be).

Dated, &c.
A. B., Defendant'8 Solicitor,

(Or 08 the case may be).

647.
Affidavit ol I 
ing cast up 
Schedules to/ 
answer, and l 
balance due 
thereon.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have cast up the several items set forth in the first 

and second Schedules [or as may be] to the answer of the
defendant A. B. filed in this cause on the----- day of
--------- « 18—.

2. The items in the said first Schedule [or as may he] 
amount to the sum of $1,000, and no more ; and the items 
in the said second Schedule [or as may be] amount to the 
sum of $600, and no more.

3. The said sum of $600 being deducted from the said 
sum of $1,000, there remains a balance or sum of $400: 
which sum of $400 appears by the said answer and 
Schedules to be due from the said defendant A. B. to the 
estate of C. D., the testator in the plaintiffs bill named 
[or as may be!]
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(Formal parti : tee ante, No. 300.)
1. I have cast up the several items set forth in the ac- 648.

count marked A., left [in Chambers] by the defendant up
A B., and verified by his affidavit filed in this cause on
the — day of —, 18—. due thereon.

2. The items on the receipt side of the said account 
amount to the sum of $1,000, and no more ; and the items 
on the payment side of the said account amount to the 

-stim of $6,000, and no more.
3. The said sum of $600 being deducted from the said 

sum of $100, there remains a balance or sum of $400 : 
which sum of $400 appears by the said affidavit and ac
count to be due from the said defendant A. B. to the estate 
of C. D., the testator in the plaintiff's bill named [or as 
my be.)

(Formal parte : tee ante, No. 300.)
1. (Describe the cath ; according to the order directing the 649.

payment in ; as thus : interest accrued on the $----- , in
the order made in this cause [Or, matter] dated the------(fourt^urèuïnt
day of------, 18—, mentioned, previous to the transfer to°or5«rUrausn
thereof thereby directed), and which pursuant to the said 
order is to be paid into Court to the credit of this cause 
[or as may be], amounts to the sum of $------, and no more.

PAYMENT OF MONEY, AND TRANSFER OF STOCK OUT OF 
COURT.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Required a cheque for $—— [with $----- interest there- 660.
on from------to------ (being the period, if any, for which in- fh^ùrrêkrred
terest is payable under the order, but which has not been
already taken into account and computed) ], payable to ° referred to in
------- ; and the following papers are produced herewith °r
(naming the decrees, reports, <Scc., showing the party's right 
to the cheque ; thus :

Decree dated-------- .
Report dated-------- , Jkc)
Dated, &c.

A. B., Plaintiff s Solicitor,
(Or as the case may be.)
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661. 
Affidavit of 
amount of 
residue of a 
fund ; to be 
dealt with by 
the Registrar or 
Accountant. 
General.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The residue of the [Describe what : according to the

decree or order ; as thus : sum of $----- , Dominion Stock,
in the decree [Or, order] dated the------day of----- -,
18—, mentioned, after the sale of so much thereof as, with 
the cash in the bank on the credit of this cause, was
sufficient to raise the^sum of $------), amounts to the sum
of $------, and no more.

662. [Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
motion (or on the part of C. D., of [Residence and addition), that the
Embranra” 8um °f $------, principal money due to him on the security
court *,undln °f a mortgage dated the------of-------, 18—, from A. B.,

together with interest thereon at the rate of $----- per
cent, per annum from the------of -------, 18—, and the
costs of the said C. D. of this application, may be raised
and paid to the said C. D. out of the $----- , Dominion
Stock, and $------, cash, remaining to the credit of this
cause [if to a special account, add) “ The account of A. B„ 
and his incumbrancers,” (or as may be.)

663. [Title—and address : see ante, No. 387.)
bàndsndwMeî" The humble petition of A. B., of [Residence and ad-
her oMumT dition), and C., his wife,
standing to her Showeth US follows :
wferefundin'11 1. Show how the account has been raised ; as thus ; Pur-
isocTorannuRi suant to an order dated the----- day of-------, 18—, the
payments exceed 8Um8 of $------, Dominion Stock, and $------ , cash, were

carried over in this cause [Or, matter] to “ The account of 
C. D., an infant/’ and such cash was afterwards invested
in the purchase of $-----  like stock ; and the interest
which has since accrued on the said sums of stock has 
been from time to time laid out in like stock. *

2. Show the present state of the fund ; as tfms : The 
said stock, cash, and interest are now represented by the
sums of 8----- , Dominion Stock, and 8------, cash, standing
to the credit of this cause [Or, matter], “ The account 
of C. D., an infant,” [or as may be.]

8. Show the identity, marriage, and majority of the 
wife ; as thus : Your petitioner C. B. is the same person as
C. D., in the said order named. On the----- of------ , 18—,
your petitioner C. B. attained her age of twenty-one years ; 
and on the ------of -------, 18—, your petitioners inter
married.
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4. State whether there is or not a settlement; as thus: No 
settlement or agreement for a settlement whatsoever was 
made before or upon, or has been made since, the mar
riage aforesaid of your petitioners.—Or, if there was a 
settlement or agreement, add, if so : other than a certain
settlement [Or, agreement] dated the------of------ , 18— ;
but which does not affect the said stock and cash, or any 
portion thereof.

5. That your petitioner A. B. is willing and consents 
that the said moneys should be paid out to his wife and 
co-petitioner C. B. (a)

6. That your petitioner C. B. does not desire that the 
said fund should be settled.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray as follows :
1. That the said $------, stock, may be sold.
2. That their costs of this application may be 

taxed, as between solicitor and client.
3. That out of the proceeds of such sale, and

the said $------, cash, and any interest to accrue
on the said stock, the said costs to their solicitor 
be paid.

4. That the residue of the said proceeds, cash, 
and interest may be paid to your petitioner C. 
B. Or that (Conclude as in No. 387, ante).

[Formal parts : see amte, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B., of (Residence and addition), and C., 654.
hit, ___ 1 ___1__Notice of motionhis wife, late, and in the order dated the------of
18—, described as C. D., an infant :

-, by huaband and 
wife, for pay
ment to her of

1. That the $------, Dominion Stock, standing in the {1ue^dJt*ndlng 40
name of the Accountant to the credit of this cause [Or, atomic™10 
matter], “ The account of C. D., an infant ” [or as may fee],
may be sold.

2. That the costs of this application, as between solicitor 
and client, may be taxed : or ascertained at Chambers.

3. That out of the proceeds of such sale, and the $------,
cash, in the bank on the like credit, and any interest to 
accrue on the said stock, the said costs to the applicants’

4. That the residue of such proceeds, cash, and interest 
may be paid to the applicant C. B. And take notice (<fcc., 
ai in No. 382.)

(a) If the wife desire the fund to be paid to her husband, the petition may be altered 
tccordingly.
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656. In Chancery.
PZSfàET (Style of cause as in No. 300.)
wifeoTfund*° We, E. F., of (Residence and addition), and A. B., of
standing to (Residence and addition), and C, his wife, severally makewife’s separate v .i j r naccount where oath and say as iollows I
thcjund^exceeds ^nd first, I, the said E. F., for myself say :
cxcwd yenente !• I am the solicitor for the said deponents A. B., and 
xa3e C. his wife, in the matter of the application made by them

by petition presented [Or, by motion] on the------of----- ,
18—, in this cause [Or, matter] ; and I am well acquainted 
with the said A. B., and C. his wife [or as may be.\

2. The said C. B. is the same person as “ C. D., an in
fant,” in the order in the cause [Or, matter] dated the-----
of-----, 18—, named ; and the said C. B. is also the same
person as “C., daughter of H. and L. D.” [or as may he.]

And we the said A. B. and C., his wife, for ourselves say :
3. On the------of-------, 18—, we intermarried at-----

church at W., in the County of Y., and we are the same 
persons A. B. and C. D., respectively named in the paper 
writing now produced and shown to us, and marked B., 
and purporting to be a certified copy of an entry in the
register book of marriages kept for the said church of-----
at W., for the year 18— [or as may he.]

4. No settlement or agreement fora settlement whatso
ever was made before or upon, or has been made since our 
said marriage—If so : other than and except the settlement 
[Or, agreement for a settlement] now produced and shown 
to us, and marked D., and dated the------of-------, 18—.

5. And I, the said A. B., for myself, say that I am willing 
that the moneys standing in Court to the credit of this 
cause, to which my said wife is entitled, shall be paid out 
to her (a). If there is no settlement, add :

6. And I, the said C. B., say that the said E. F, has ex
plained to me, and I am aware that I am entitled to have 
the said moneys settled upon me and my children, and I 
do not desire that the said money should be so settled.

7. And I, the said E. F., for myself, say that I have ex
plained to the said C. B., previously to her swearing to this 
affidavit, that she is entitled to have the said fund now in 
Court in this cause to which she is entitled vested in 
trustees upon the following trusts, viz. : (State the trusts,
as post, No. 659,par. 3, ana continue ;) And I do verily be
lieve the said C. B. fully understood the said explanation 
and her rights in the premises.

(o) If the wile desire the fund to be paid to her huebend, the effldsvit. can be attend 
accordingly.
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Or, if there is a settlement, or agreement for a settlement, 
add:

And I, the said E. F., for myself, further say :
8. I have carefully perused the said settlement [Or

agreement for a settlement] dated the------of------ , 18—,
and which is also now produced and shown to me, and 
marked D. ; and, according to the best of my judgment, 
the (Describe the funds proposed to be dealt with) are not, 
nor is, nor are, any part or parts thereof subject to the 
trusts of the said settlement [Or, agreement for a settle
ment], or in any manner comprised therein, or affected 
thereby.

(Sworn, dec., as in No. 303.)

(Formal, parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B., of (Residence and addition), and C. 656.
his wife, late, and in the order dated the------day of-------, touklâ^rS
18—, called C. D., an infant [or as may be] : that the said Î!,VuTthe
C. B. may attend before the Master at---------, and be ex- 5*^*
amined, apart from her said husband, touching the manner 
in which she is willing and desirous that the (Describe the 
funds to be dealt with) shall be transferred, paid, applied 
or disposed of, with the usual directions. And take no
tice (ftc., as in No. 382.)

667.
Examination of 
a married

In Chancery.
(Title, as in order directing the examination.)

The examination of C. B., the wife of A B., in the
order made in this cause [Or, matter] dated the------
day of------, 18— (Order directing the examination), m°S!? by *
respectively named : taken pursuant to the said order.

I, the said C. B., the wife of the said A. B., having been 
this day examined, secretly and apart from my husband, 
by E. F., in the said order named, as to whom and in what 
jnanner, and for what purpose, I am willing and desirous 
that the (Describe the funds : as in the order directing the 
examination), in the said order mentioned, shall be trans
ferred, paid, applied or disposed of, for answer thereto say : 
that I am willing and desirous that the said sums of 
(State what) shall be (State the result of the examination ; x 
a* thus : transferred and paid to my husband the said A. )
B—Or, settled for the benefit of myself and my children, 
in such manner as the Court of Chancery, or any Judge 
thereof, may please to direct.) If to be transferred at 
paid to husband, add : And 1 hereby freely and volun-\

26
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tarily consent to the said sums being transferred and paid
to him accordingly. As witness my hand, this------day
of------, 18—,

\ C. B.
Witness to the signature of 1 
the said C. B. /

X. Y.

668. 

Certificate of 
examination 
to be appended 
to foregoii

So. 667.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery:
I, the undersigned E. F., named in the order dated the

------day of-------, 18—, above-mentioned : humbly certify
that, pursuant to the said order, I have this day examined 
the above-named C. B., the wife of the above-named A. 
B., secretly and apart from her said husband, as to whom, 
in what manner, and for what purpose, she is willing and 
desirous that the sums of (Describe them), in the said order 
mentioned, shall be transferred, paid, applied or disposed 
of. And I have taken such examination in writing, as 
above set forth.

I further certify that, at the time of such examination, 
I read over the said order to the said C. B., and explained 
to her the purport and effect thereof ; and I was satisfied 
that she was then aware of the nature and object of the 
said examination—If the fund» are to be transferred and 
paid to the husband, add : and that she freely and volun
tarily consented to the sums above-mentioned being trans
ferred and paid to her said husband A. B.

E F.,
Master at--------.

669.

fund in Court 
on wife and 
children. *■*"

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
for^a'arttiement! on the part of C. B.. the wife of A. B., of (Residence and 
by ordered a ’ addition), by E. F., of (Residence and addition), her next 

friend for this purpose :
1. That the costs of this application, as between solici

tor and client, may be taxed : or ascertained at Chambers ; 
and may be paid out of the (Describe the fund ; as thus:
$------, cash, in the bank to the credit of this cause [Or,
matter]—If to special account, add : “ The account of C. B., 
the wire of A. B.”) (or as may be.)

2. That the residue of the said fund may be carried 
over to the credit of “ The account of the settlement of 
C., the wife of A. B., and her children,” and be laid out 
in Dominion Stock.
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3. That the said stock mjiy be held upon the following 
trusts, namely (State the trusts ; as thus :)

Upon trust for the said C. B., for her life, and, during 
any coverture, for her separate use ; without power 
of anticipation ;
And after her decease, upon trust for the said A. B., 
for his life ;
And after the decease of the survivor of them, upon 
trust for all, or any one or more, exclusively of the 
other or others, of the children of the said C. B. by 
the said A. B., or any future husband, as she shall by 
deed or will appoint ; and in default of such appoint
ment, and in so far as no such appointment shall ex
tend, in trust for all the children, or the child, of the 
said C. B., who being sons or a son shall attain the 
age of twenty-one years, or, t>eing daughters or a 
daughter shall attain that age, or marry under that 
age ; and, if more than one, in equal shares.
And in case there shall be no such child who, being 
a son, shall attain the said age, or, being a daughter, 
shall attain the said age, or be married, then from 
and after the decease of the said C. B., in trust for 
the said A. B., his executors, administrators and 
assigns.

Or, then in case the said C. B. shall die under 
coverture, in trust for such person or persons as 
she shall, by her last will, appoint ; and in de
fault of such appointment, in trust for the next 
ofKjcin of the said C. B., according to the sta
tutes for the distribution of the estates of intes
tates ; as if she had never been married ; but in 
case she shall survive the said A. B., then in 
trust for the said C. B., her executors, admin
istrators and assigns,

And that any of the said children who shall take 
appointed shares shall bring such appointed shares 
into hotchpot, with their brothers and sisters, tak
ing in default of appointment.

4. That the interest from time to time to accrue, 
during the life of the said C. B., on the said annuities 
may be paid to the said C. B., on her separate receipt, 
until further order.
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660.
Affidavit by 
husband and 
wife, for pay
ment or transfer 
to wife of a 
fund, not ex
ceeding 1600 or 
$60 in annual 
payments 
directed before 
their marriage 
to be paid or 
transferred to 
her : where 
there is no 
settlement or 
agreement 
whatever.

661.
The like, where 
there is a settle
ment or agee- 
ment, but not 
affecting the 4 
fund.

In Chancery. ,
(Title of the cause or matter)

. We, A. B., of (Residence and addition), and C. his 
wife, severally make oath and say as follows :

1. This deponent C. B. is the same person as C. D., in 
the decree [Or, order] made in this cause [Or, matter]
dated (me------day of------ , 18—, named, and to whom
the sui^s of (State what : as in the decree or order) are 
thereby Ndirected to be paid (transferred and delivered)

2. Prove the marriage.
3. No settlement or agreement for a settlendent what

soever wasXmade or entered into before or upon, or has 
been made since our said marriage.

4. The sara sums of $------ and $------ have not re
spectively yet been paid (transferred and delivered), 
pursuant to thç said decree [Or, order.]

5. Under the circumstances aforesaid we are desiims 
to have the said sums of (State what) paid (transferred 
and delivered) to us, pursuant to the ^aid decree [Or, 
order], and the Consolidated General Orders of this 
Honourable Court in this behalf. /

Sworn (dec. : tèe ante, No, 303.) ,

In Chancery.
( Title of the cause or matter as in No. 300.)

We, A. B., of (Residence and addition), and C., his wife, 
and E. F., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor | 
of the said A. B., and C., his wife, severally make oath 
and say as follows :

And first, we, the said A. B., and C., his wife, for 
ourselves say :

1. This deponent (Proceed as in No. 660, ante, to the 
end of par. 3 ; and continue as follows) : other than and 
except the settlement [Or, agreement for a settlement] 
now produced and shown to us, and marked D., and 
dated the------day of-------, 18—.

4. The said sums (Continue as in par. 4 of No. 660, 
ante, to the end of par. 5.)

And I, the said E. F., for myself say :
6. I have carefully perused the said settlement [Or,

agreement for a settlement] dated the----- day of —-,
18—, and which is also now produced and shown to me, 
and marked D. ; and, according to the best of my judg
ment, the sums of (Dejfribe the monies, stocks, funds, 
shares or securities sought to be paid, transferred or de
livered out ; and the cause, pr matter, and account in
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which they stand.) are not, nor is, nor are any part or 
parts thereof, subject to the trusts of the said settlement 
[Or, agreement for a settlement], or in any manner com
prised therein, or affected thereby.

Sworn ($c. : see ante, No. 303.)

(Formed parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I was well acquainted with A. B., deceased, and he 662. 

was the person to whom the probate of the will [Or, 
letters of administration of the effects] of C. D., deceased, $ ^,^\voni
the person named in the order dated the------day of------ , repdreMnt*tA“
was [Or, were] granted by the Court of Probate [or as “"tmunine r
the case may be], on the ------day of------ , jointly with them'
E. F. and G. H. : which probate [Or, letters of adminis
tration], marked X., is [Or, are] now produced and shown 
to me.

%. The said A. B. is also the person named in the certi
ficate of burial [Or, official extract from the register of;

, deaths] hereunto annexed.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1, I was well acquainted with A. B., deceased, the per- qqq.

son named in the order dated the------day of------ , 18—, ™®[|1l‘cer’l l̂eng
as one of the legal personal representatives of C. D., them, 
deceased.

2. The said A. B. is also the person named in the certi
ficate of burial [Or, official extract from the register of 
deaths] hereunto annexed.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 800.)
1. I was well acquainted with A. B., deceased, the per- 664. 

son named in the order dated, fcc., and late of, ftc. (Follow tnrmî-*. *- 
dsscription in probate or administration.)

2. Probate of the will [Or, letters of administration of «motive., 
the effects] of the said A. B. was [Or, were] granted by
the Court of Probate [or as the case may be], on the------rèpîwnutïv'iï
day of----- , 18—, to C. D. and E. F. : which probate [Or,
letters of administration], marked X., is [Or, are] now 
produced and shown to me.

3. The said A. B. is also the perspn named in the certi
ficate of burial [Or, official extract from the register of 
deaths] hereunto annexed.
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666. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
toM»yjn«ntof,n on the part of C. E. W., of, ice., that the costs which by
2mdu'r!7n«vead t^ie order dated the----- day of-------, 18—, were directed
oi another. to be paid to S. D., as solicitor for. A. B., $c., may, instead 

thereof, be paid to the applicant C. E. W. And take 
notice (<&c., as in No. 382.)

666.
Affidavit of a 
person being 
alive : for the 
Accountant

(Formal parts : see ante; No. 300.)
1. A. B., in the order made in this cause [Or, matter)

dated the------day of -------, 18— (Order under whicli
periodical payment is made), named [Or, The above
named A. B.], was alive on the------day of------ , 18—.
as I know from (State means of knowledge; as thus: 
having seen him on the last mentioned day, at (State 
where.)

2. To the best of my knowledge, information, and be
lief, the said A. B. is also now alive.

667.
Affidavit that 
person entitled 
to a fund in 
Court has 
attained full 
W-

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I am the mother of the above named defendant 

C. D. [or as may he : showing means of knowledge of 
deponent."]

2. The above named defendant C. D. was born on the
------day of -------, 18—, and is now of the full age of
21 years.

Contempts in Master’s Office.

contempt in 
Master s office.

668. (Formal parts : sec ante, No. 384.) 
toemmtttor10" on behalf of the [plaintiff], for an order to commit [the 

defendant C. 1).] to gaol for his contempt in not bringing
into the office of the Master of this Court [ at----- ] the
accounts and statements by the said Master directed to 
be brought into and filed in his office by the said [defen
dant C. D.] on the------day of------- . And take notice
that (<kc., as in form No. 382.)

Master’s certifi
cate of default

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause.)

At the request of the [plaintiff’s] solicitor, I certify that
I did on the------day of------- , [by my warrant in that
behalf), direct the defendant C. D. to (specify the ados 
to which default has been made ; e. g.) [bring in and file

f - X
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i

in my office on the------day of------- , the accounts in
answer to the inquiries directed by the decree made in
this cause dated the------day of------, duly verified by
his affidavit, and to bring in and deposit in my office at 
the same time under oath all books of accounts, docu
ments and papers relating to the estate of E. D. in the said 
decree mentioned], but the said defendant C. D., although 
duly served with my said warrant [ Or, notified of my said 
direction], hath not [brought in and filed in my office any 
accounts in answer to the inquiries directed by the said 
decree, nor any affidavit in relation thereto, nor hath he 
brought in and deposited in my office any books of ac
count, documents or papers relating to tjie estate of the 
said E. D.,] pursuant to my said [warrant, Or, direction], 
as by my books appears (a). /

Dated, &c. /
L ().,

Master-------- .

In Chancery. 1 
In Chambers, j -, the ——- day of------, A.D. 18 —.

Between (Shortened style of cause.)
Upon the application of the [plaintiff], and upon hear

ing read the certificate of the Master (at---------), and the
decree made in this cause, and it appearing that the 
[defendant C. D.] has not brought *inw) the office of the 
said Master the accounts and statements [by the said 
Master directed to be filed by him the said defendant 
C. D,], although duly required so to do : It is ordered 
that the Sheriff of any County or Union of Counties in 
which the said [defendant C. D.] may be found, do take 
the said C. D. into his custody, and commit [him] to the 
gaol of his County or United Counties, to answef [his] 
said contempt. And it is further ordered that a/writ or 
writs of attachment do issue accordingly.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the [defendant C. D.l that he may be dis
charged from the custody of the Sheriff of the County
of -------- , touching his contempt for not [leaving certain
accounts and statements] in the office of the Master of 
this Court (at ---------), pursuant to the said Master’s

(•) Where the defaulting party has Dot wholly neglected to comply with the direc
tion, but It U claimed that what he hu done to an insufficient compliance, a warrant 
should be obtained from the Master calling on the defaulting party to show cause why 
he should not do such further act as may be deemed necessary in order effectually to 
«omply with the Master’s direction.

670.
Order to com
mit for contempt 
inM. O

671.
Notice of motion 
for discharge 
from custody on 
leaving accounts.
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warrant, dated the------day of-------, [upon payment (a)
or tender of the costs of contlmpt to the [plaintiff’s] solici
tor or agent], the accounts and statements having now 
been left. And take notice (fic., as in No. 382.)

V

672.
Affidavit in 
support.

)
/

(Formal 'parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The several accounts and statements which, by the

JArrant of the Master of this Honourable Court (at----- ),
ated the----- day of-------, the defendant C. D. was

ordered to bring in and file, duly verified by affidavit, in 
the office of the said Master, were brought in and filed
in the office of the said Master on the------day of------,
duly verified by the affidavit of the said defendant C. D., 
pursuant to the said warrant. \

2. The said [defendant C. D.] is i|ow in the custody of
the Sheriff of the County of-------- , under an attach- -
ment for a contempt in not bringing in and filing the 
said accounts and statements pursuant to the said Master’s 
warrant-—as I know from {shotv means of knowledge).

673.
Master's certifi
cate of com- f 
pliance with 
warrant.

In Chancery.
(ShoHened style oj cause.)

I certify that the [defendant C. D.] has [brought in 
and filed in my office the several accounts and statements, 
duly verified by affidavit, which by my warrant dated the
------day of------ , I directed him to bring in and file in
my office in this cause.

Dated, dec.

Motions for Production of Pleadings at Assizes, &c.

674. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
fu^rtV" 1- That an action is now pending in the Court of 

Queen’s Bench for Ontario, between A. B. and C. D., plain- 
Kecords ami tiffs, and D. E. and F. G., defendants, and the said action 
with^eZwn^1 is coming on for trial at the next assizes to be holden at
&c., « aaaiaee in the Town of------, in and for the County of------, on the

------day of-------next.
2. That it is material and necessary for the plaintiff 

upon the trial of the said action to be able to produce in 
evidence certain {state nature of documents required)

(a) See ante, p. 380, note (a).
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which [are] now upon the files of this Honourable Court, 
[Or, which are now deposited in this Honourable Court] 
in the office of the [Clerk of Records and Writs,] in this 
cause.

3. [State why office copies of the documents sought to be 
produced toill not be sufficient evidence], (a)

______  k

Motions to Enlarge Time for Redemption.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the defendant :

1. That, upon payment by him to the plaintiff of the/ 676.
plaintiff's costs of this application : to be taxed : and upoif „oUoti°iÎ> 
payment by him to the plaintiff, on or before the----- day
of-----, 18—, of the sums of $------and $-------, by the foreclosure suit.
Master’s Report, (rated the---------, 18—, certified to be
due to the plaintiff for interest in respect of his mortgage 
security therein mentioned, and for his costs of this suit, 
the time for the defendant to redeem the lands and pre
mises comprised in the said mortgage may be enlarged 
for six calendar months.

2. That upon the aforesaid payments being made, sub
sequent interest may be computed on the principal money 
due to the plaintiff on his said security, and his subse
quent costs of this suit be taxed [If so : and the account
of rents directed by the decree dated the---------day of
------- , 18—, be continued, and the balance dealt with in
the manner therein mentioned) : and the amount due to 
the plaintiff certified ; and a new time and place appoint
ed for the payment thereof to him by the defendant.

3. That, in default of such payment, the defendant may 
be foreclosed. And take notice (<frc., as in No. 382.)

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Slum what efforts have been made by applicant to 676. 

redeem within the time limited.
2. Slum value of land, and amount of plaintiff's 

daim.
3. Slum what prospect applicant has of redeeming if 

the time for redemption be extended.
(») Chadwick v. Thompson, 2 Chy. Ch. R. 38».
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Motions for Appointment of New Day.

OT7- (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
tion to°co™unue 1. That the accounts directed to be taken by the decree 
appointment of"" may be continued.
redoMn when 2. That the amount due to the plaintiff for principal, 
state of account interest, and costs may be certified, 
changed, (a) 3. That in lieu of the time and amount mentioned in

the Master’s Report, dated —, a new time may be appoint
ed for the defendant to pay the amount which shall be so 
certified to be due to the plaintiff.

678. (Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
anlwMMunt It is ordered that it be referred back to the Master of
newciayvihere this Court at------to take a new account of the amount
decree la for due to the plaintiff [and the subsequent incumbrances j 

and to appoint a new day for redemption [three months] 
after the said Master shall make his report, and it is 
ordered that upon the defendant A. B. paying to the 
plaintiff and the said subsequent incumbrancers the amount 
which may be found due to them, at such time and place 
as the said^Ma^ter shall appoint, that they do assign and 
convey the mortgage& prfemises,and deliver up all deeds re
lating thereto to the defendant A. B., or enter up satisfac
tion upon the roll of their judgments, pursuant to the 
decree in that behalf. But in default of the said defen
dant A. B. making such payments as aforesaid, it is order
ed that the said mortgaged premises be sold, pursuant to 
the said decree.

670. (Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.) 
neweLS>im »nd It is ordered that it be referred back to the Master of

d„ay this Court at------to take a new account of the amount
incumbrance *Iue the plaintiff, and to appoint a new day for redemp- 
where dwraiTa tion [three months] after the said Master shall make his
for foreclosure. rep()rt

And it is ordered that upon the defendants (the subsé
quent incumbrancers who nave proved claims) paying to 
the said plaintiff the amount which may be found due to 
him at such time and place as the said Master shall ap
point, that he do assign and convey the mortgaged pre
mises in the pleadings mentioned, and deliver up all deeds

(a) For forms of affidavits of non-payment, bank certificate, and affidavit verifying' 
see post, Nos. 682-6.

I
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)AY.

the decree

• principal,

mtioned in 
3e appoint- 
shall be so

Master of 
he amount 
mbrances ; 
e months] 
and it is 
ng to the 
the amount 
! and place 
assign and 
1 deeds re- 
ip satisfac- 
rat to the 
aid defen- 
it is order- 
ursuant to

Master of 
ie amount 
>r redemp- 
1 make his

(the mbst- 
paying to 

md due U> 
r shall ap- 
gaged pre- 
p all deeds

dsrlt rertfjhut,

relating thereto, pursuant to the decree in that behalf.
But in default of the said defendants------ making such
payment as aforesaid, It is ordered that they do stand ab
solutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all right, title 
and equity of redemption of, in and to the said mortgaged 
premises as by the said decree directed (a).

680
Order appointing 

■, a new day for

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
Upon the application of the plaintiff, and upon hearing

read the report of the Master of this Court at----------,
bearing date the------ day of------- , 18—, &c., and the mJa^money
plaintiff waiving the taking of any subsequent account,
It is ordered that the said defendant ---------do pay the
sum of------ , by the said report found due to the plaintiff,
into the — to the joint credit of the said plaintiff and 
the Accountant of this Court, between the hours of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon and one o’clock in the afternoon
of the------ day of--------, instead of the time and place
mentioned in the said report.

And it is ordered that a copy of this order be served
upon the said defendant--------- at least seven days before
the said------ day of------- .

Entered.
-, R. C. C.

7

Motions for Final Orders' of Foreclosure, or Sale.

In Chancery.
(Title of the cause.)

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), the above named Powe^1attor 
plaintiff [or as may be], hereby appoint E. F., of (Rest- ney, to attend 
deuce and addition), and G. H., of, frc., jointly and sever- m'on^nised
ally, my attorneys and attorney, to attend on the------ R^n-whete
day of------ , 18— (Day fixed for payment), at---------- , 10
and then and there in my name, and on my behalf, to ïiJnotnivî^ 
receive from the above named defendant C. D. [or asCourV
may be], the sum of $--------- , in the Master’s Report
made in this cause, dated the------ day of --------, 18—,
mentioned, and appearing thereby to be payable to me at 
the time and place aforesaid. And on receipt of the said 
sum, for me, and in my name, or in the names of my said 
attorneys or attorney, to give, sign, seal and deliver a

(«) Where the subsequent incumbrancers have been foreclosed, the mortgagor is the 
puty to redeem, and the order must be altered accordingly.
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valid release and discharge for the same. And I hereby 
agree to ratify and confirm whatsoever my said attorneys 
or attorney shall lawfully do, or cause to be done, in or 
about the premises, by virtue hereof. In witness where
of I have hereunto set my hand and seal this-------- day
.of---------, 18—,

i A. B. (Seal.)
Sighed, sealed, and delivered j 

by the above named A. B. V 
in the presence of )

L. M., of (Residence and addition.)

682.
Bank manager’ 
certificate of 
non-payment, 
and affidavit 
proving his 
signature.

In Chancery.

Bank of ■
I,

(Short style, of cause.) 
-, the----- day of------ 18—.

manager of the said Bank at —, do
hereby certify that no sura of money was, on the----
day of------, or before or since, paid into this bank to the
joint credit of —:---- , and of the [Accountant] of the
Court of Chancery, or to the credit of the said-------
alone, by--------- , or by any one on--------- behalf.

Witness, 1

683.
Affidavit 
verifying bank 
certificate.

In Chancery.

Between (Style of cause : see ante, No. 300.)
I,--------- , of--------- , in the county of-------- , make

oath and say as follows :
Firstly.—That I was present and did see -------- , of

day of
, Esquire, sign the above certificate, on the ----

18—, afid that the name is of his
proper handwriting.

Secondly.—That the said-------
-------bank at---------- aforesaid
Thirdly.—That the name

is the manager of the 

thereto subscribed
as the party witnessing the same, is of my proper hand
writing.

Sworn, &c.

r~
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(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have not, nor hath, nor have any person or per- 684. 

sons by my order or to the best of my knowledge, in- 
formation and belief, for my use, received the sum of ™"r^™ednetl)t|
---- , being the amount found due to me by the [report where mortgagie
of the Master (at------) Or, the decree] in this cause, or Son (a? powe8~
any part thereof, or any security or satisfaction for the
same or for any part thereof, but the whole of the said
sum of------ remains justly due and owing to me under
the mortgage security in question in this cause.

2. I am not now and since the date of the said mort
gage never have been, nor hath, nor have any person or 
persons by my order, or for my use, been in possession of 
the lands and premises comprised in the said mortgage, 
or of any part thereof, nor in receipt of the rents, issues 
and profits of the same or of any part thereof.

- ( ---------
(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have not, nor hath, nor have any person or per- 686. 

sons by my order or to the best of my knowledge, in- n™<wm°ent of 
formation and belief, for my use, received the sum of
---- , being the amount found due to me by the [re- possession.
port of the Master (at-------- ), Or, the decree] in this
cause, or any part thereof, or any security or satisfac
tion for the same, or for any part thereof, but the
whole of the said sum of------ remains justly due and
owing to me under the mortgage security in question in 
this cause.

2. I am in the receipt of the rents and profits of the 
lands and premises comprised in the said mortgage ; but 
I have not, nor hath, nor have, any person or persons by 
my order, or to the best of my knowledge, information 
and belief, for my use, received any greater sum in respect 
of the Vents, issues and profits of the said mortgaged 
premises thanr the amount wherewith I have been charged 
by tW sWlfl Master in and by his said report Or, decree,]

Or, I aM and have been, prior to and ever since me 
making oiLthe said [report Or, decree in the occupation 
of the lands and premises comprised in the said mort
gage, and the [said Master, in and by his said report, (*)

(*)JI payments have been received before the day appointed for redemption, notice 
««edit must be served on the party ordered to redeem a reasonable time before the 
day appointed for redemption.—See Ord. 467. If notice of credit be not served, a new 
account will have to be taken and a new day appointed for redemption. If payments 
on account be made subsequent to the day appointed for redemption, such payments 
™ not affect the plaintiffs right to a Anal order, but the aflldarit must be varied ac-
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tion. (a)

687.
final order of 
foreclosure

has charged me Or, and I have been charged by the 
said decree] with an occupation rent for the same up 
to the day appointed for payment.

(Formal 'parts : see ante, No. 300.) ‘
The above-named plaintiff is residing at------, out of

the jurisdiction of this Honourable Court, and he has been 
residing there ever since---------

2. I am the duly authorized agent of the said plaintiff 
in this Province, and by power of attorney duly executed 
by the said plaintiff I am authorized to collect and receive 
the moneys secured by the mortgage in question in this
cause, and the mortgage deed has been ever since----
and still is in my custody and possession.

3. I have not, nor hath, nor have any person or persons 
by my order or to the best of my knowledge, information 
and belief, for my use, nor to the best of my knowledge, 
information and belief hath the said plaintiff or any per
son or persons, by his order or for his use, received the
sum of----- , being the amount found due to the said
plaintiff by the [report of the Master (at------) Or, de
cree] in this cause, or any part thereof, or any security 
or satisfaction for the same or any part thereof, but the
whole or the said sum of------remains justly due and
owing to the said plaintiff under the mortgage security 
in question in this cause.

4. I am not, and since the date of the said mortgage 
never lyive been, nor hath, the said plaintiff nor to 
the best of my knowledge, information and belief hath 
or have any person or persons by my, or his order, or for 
my, or his use, been in possession of the lands and pre
mises comprised in the said mortgage, nor of any part 
thereof, nor in receipt of the rents, issues and profits of 
the same or of any part thereof.

{Formal parts: see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
Upon the application of the---------, and upon hearing

read-------- , It is ordered that the defendant-------- do
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from all 
right, title and equity of redemption of, in and to the 
mortgaged premises in the pleadings mentioned.

Entered,
Order Book, No. p.

(a) If the mortgagee be in possession, the affidavit must be varied accordingly,* 
preceding form.

tion. (a)

687.
final order of 
foreclosure

i
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(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
Upon the application of the--------- , and upon hearing 688.

read---------, It is ordered that the lands and premises in ,or
the pleadings mentioned, or a competent part thereof, be
sold in pursuance of and in the manner directed by the »ot proving. . .1 • w claims Indecree in tins cause. Master’s office.

And it is further ordered that the defendants---------
do stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed of and from 
all right, title and interest of, in and to the mortgaged 
premises in the pleadings mentioned.

Motions to Open Foreclosure.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on behalf of the defendant, for an order vacating the final Notio®^®'otion 
order of foreclosure obtained by the plaintiff in this cause, to open" ,
dated the------ da*r of------ , and extending the time for,oreeloeure-
the defendant to /redeem the plaintiff until the------day
of-----, next, upon such terms as to the Court may seem
just; and for taking such further accounts as may be 
necessary in the premises. And take notice in support 
(<fcc., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Explain any delay which may have arisen in mak

ing application.
2. Shaw what efforts were made to redeem before final 

order obtained, and cause of their being fruitless.
3. Show value of land and amount of plaintiff s debt.
4. Show what prospect the applicant has of being able 

to redeem in case the further time to redeem be granted.

690.
Affidavit in 
support.

Motions as to Title, and for Payment of Purchase 
Money, in Specific Performance Cases.

(Formal parts : see ante, ifo. 382.) 
on the part of the plaintiff, that an inquiry may be di- Notlo®§1’ 
rected whether a good title can be made to the heredita- motion tot &»
ments comprised in the agreement dated the------ day of 10 th°
—, 18—, in the plaintiff’s bill mentioned [or as may 
k] ; and if a good title can be made, then a further in
quiry when it was first shown that a good title could be 
made. And take notice (fc., as in No. 382.)

(«) See DtnL Pr. 6th Ed. p. 111!.

I
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692.
Statement of 
the pointa in 
dispute, for 
Master’s office.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

Statement of the points in dispute between the plain
tiff and defendant, as|to the title to the hereditaments 
comprised in the agreement" dated------ , 18—, in the
plaintiff s bill mentioned [or as may he], and by the 
order dated------ ,18 —, directed to be inquired into.

A.
Plaintiff's 

requisitions, dated 
----- ,18—,

a
Defendant’s

replies, dated-----,
18—.

c.
Plaintiff’s

replies, dated---- ,
18-,

l. l. 1.
2. 2. 2.

3. 3. 3.

77
693. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.) 

motion to fix on the part of the plaintiff:
ofTmoulltd™™1 1. That the defendant A. B. may be ordered, on the
to the vendor, (e)------jay of-----------, 18—, between the hours of twelve and

« one of the clock in the afternoon, to pay to the plaintiff 
C. D., at--------- [or as may he], the sum of-----------, by the
Master’s report dated the------ day of------ , 18—, certified
to be due to the plaintiff for principal, interest, and costs 
as therein mentioned, together with interest at the rate of 
8------ per cent, per annum on------- part thereof, from the
last mentioned day .to the day of payment ; and àlso the 
plaintiffs costs of, and occasioned by, this application:
such costs to be taxed by the Master at--------- , in case
the parties differ.

2. That upon such payment being made, the plaintiff
may execute and deliver to the defendant the indenture 
of conveyance from the plaintiff to the defendant in the 
said report mentioned ; and deliver to the defendant, upon 
oath, all deeds and writings in his custody or power re
lating to the hereditaments in the said report also men
tioned [or as may be]. And take notice (fic., as irdflo. 
382.)

(a) Danl. Pr. (6th Ed.), p.

1NTERL0

Mono:

(Form 
I have 

by my or 
yfor my ui 

the de
ae in i 

or satisfai
remains 11 C. D.'

/
(Forma
1. It is 

tinned be
2. It is 

this cause 
may be i 
already or 
tion.

3. It is 
the plainti 
taxation t

Motions

(Title—in 
The 

Showeth a 
Show thi 

«s thus :
1. A B. 

named, by 
queathed t
°f his pers 
money, an 
purchase of
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INTERLOCUTORY PROCEEDINGS—RESCINDING CONTRACTS.

Motions to Rescind Contract in Specific Per
formance Cases.

417

(Fw'mal parts : see ante, No. 300.) QQ4
I have not, nor hath, nor have any person or persons 

by my order, nor to the best of my knowledge and belief, payment b”°""
yt'or my use, received the sum of---------found due to me 7*.n^!lil£.,ult

the defendant 0. D. by the decree [Or, Master's report] 
ie in this cause, nor any part thereof, nor any security contract. "*u" 

or satisfaction for the same, but the whole amount thereof 
remains justly due and owing to me by the said defendant 
CD

/ * See ante, No. 682. Bank certificate 
of non-payment

(.Formal parte : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
1. It is ordered that the contract in the pleadings men- 696.

timed be and the same is hereby rescinded. wntnwtto'.ui1?
2. It is further ordered that all further proceedings in by

this cause be stayed, save and except such as the plaintiff vendor, o) 
may be advised to take for the recovery of the costs
already ordered to be paid, and the costs of this applica
tion.

3. It is further ordered that the defendant do pay to 
the plaintiff his costs of this application forthwith after 
taxation thereof.

- i

Motions to Invest Funds in Court, or in Hands 
of Trustee, &c.

(Title—ind address : see ante, No. 387.)
The humble petition of the plaintiff [or as may be], 

Showeth as follows :
Show that the fund in Court is available for investment ; 

ne thus :
1. A B., the testator in the pleadings of this cause 

named, by his will, dated the----- day of -, 18—, be
queathed to the defendants C. D. and E. F. the residue 
of his personal estate, upon trust to convert the same into 
money, and to invest such money in their names in the 
purchase of freehold hereditaments, or on real securities,

(«) See Wat inn v. Cox, 15 L. R. Eq. 21».
») See Re Healy, 1 Ohy. Oh. R. 190.

27

697.
Petition for the 
investment of a 
fund in Court, 
in a purchase, or 
on mortgage, (b)
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in---------; and to permit your petitioner to receive the
rents and profits or other income of such investment dur
ing his life, with remainders over.

2. The testator died on the------day of-------, 18—,
without having revoked or altered his said will ; and pro
bate of such will was, on the------day of-------, 18—,
granted by the Surrogate Court of the County of, &c., to 
the defendant C. D. and E. F., the executors therein named.

3. This suit was instituted for the administration of 
the estate of the said A. B.; and by the decree made therein,
dated the------day of ——, 18—, the trusts of the said
will were directed to be performed, and carried into exe
cution"; and the usual accounts and inquiries as to the 
estate of the testator were directed to be taken and made ; 
and the clear residue of his personal estate was directed 
to be ascertained and certified.

4. Pursuant to the said decree, the Master made his re
port dated the------day of-------, 18 —, and thereby cer
tified that there was no debt of" the said testator remain
ing unpaid ; and that the clear residue of his personal 
estate consisted, amongst other things, of the sum of 
$10,000 standing'in Court to the credit of this cause.

5. By an order dated the------day of------ , 18—, on
the hearing of this cause on further directions, the in
terest of the said $10,000 was directed to be paid to your 
petitioner during his life, or until further order.

Show the investment proposed to be made ; as thus:
6. Your petitioner, on behalf of the parties interested 

under the testator’s will in his residuary personal estate, 
lately entered into an agreement (conditional on the ap
proval thereof by this Honourable Court) with G. H., of,
Sc., dated the------day of-------, 18—, for the purchase
from the said G. H., at the sum of $6,000 [Or, for a loan 
to the said G. H. of the sum of $6,000, on the security of 
a mortgage, bearing interest at $----- per cent, per an
num], of certain freehold hereditaments belonging to the
said G. H., situate at, Sc., and comprising about-----
acres : to which agreement your petitioner craves leave to 
refer.

7. The said proposed purchase [Or, loan] is a fit and 
proper investment of the sum of $6,000 in accordance 
witn the trusts of the testator’s will ; and your petitioner 
is desirous that the same should be approved by this 
Honourable Court ; and that the said $6,000 should be 
paid out of the said $10,000.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays :
1. That the said agreement may be carried in
to effect.
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2. That the usual inquiry may be directed as 
to the title to the said hereditaments.
3. That in case such title shall be approved, a 
proper conveyance [Or, mortgage] of the said 
hereditaments may be directed to be settled.
4. That upon the due execution thereof by all 
proper parties, the said $6,000 may be paid 
out of the said $10,000, and paid to such per
son or persons as shall be certified to be en
titled to receive the same.
5. That the costs of your petitioner, and all 
other proper parties, of this application, and 
consequent thereon, including the investiga
tion of the title to the said hereditaments 
(except such costs as shall be properly payable 
by the said G. H.), may be taxed, and be 
raised and paid out of the said fund in Court
6. That the rents and profits of the heredita
ments so to be purchased [Or, the interest to 
accrue on the said investment on mo
and also the interest to accrue on the resicTue,
tor the time being, during the lite ot your 
petitioner, may be directed to be paid to him, 
or his legal personal representatives, until 
further order.
Or that your lordships (Continue os in •prayer 
of No. 387, ante, to the end.)

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 382 or 384.) 
on the part of the defendants C. D. and E. F. [or as may 698.

Notice of 
motion to

1. That the conditional agreement dated the------day approve of the
of---- , 18—, entered into by the applicants with G. if., tratees of a y

fund in their 
names, in a 
purchase, or on

of, <t-c., for the purchase from him, at the sum of $6,000 ÎTÙneoÏ! 
[Or, for a loan to him of the sum of $6,000 on the security '
ot a mortgage, bearing interest at $------per cent.], of
certain hereditaments belonging to him, situate at, frc., 
may be approved on behalf of the parties interested under 
the will of A. B., the testator in the pleadings named, in 
the residuary personal estate ; and be carried into effect.

2. That the usual inquiry may be directed as to the 
title to the said hereditaments.

8. That in case such title shall be approved, h proper 
conveyance [Or, mortgage] of the said hereditaments to 
the applicants, the trustees of the said will, may be settled./
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4. That upon the due execution thereof by such parties 
as shall be certified to be proper, the applicants may be 
at liberty to pay the said $6,000, out of a fund of $10,000 
standing in their names, and forming part of the testator’s 
residuary personal estate held by them upon the trusts of 
the testator’s will ; and to pay the said $6,000 to such 
person^er-peraons as shall be certified to be entitled to re
ceive (the sanie.

5. That the'costs of the applicants, and all other proper 
parties, of this application, and consequent thereon, in
cluding the investigation of the title to the said heredita
ments (except such costs as shall be properly payable by 
the said G. H.), may be taxed ; and that the applicants 
may be at liberty to pay such costs out of the said fund 
and retain their own costs, and pay the other costs to the 
parties entitled. And take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

600. In Chancery.
surveyor °!» (Title of the cause or matter.)
petition »'the I, J. W., of (Resilience), land surveyor [or as may 6cJ,
motion. "r make oath and say as follows :

1. I have carried on the business of a land surveyor at
---------aforesaid for ——— years and upwards last past,
and have had, during that period, considerable experience 
in such business ; and I believe myself well qualified to 
judge of the value of the estate hereinafter mentioned, 
and of like property in the vicinity thereof.

2. In pursuance of instructions received by me from 
Messrs. X. & Y., the solicitors in this cause for the plaintiff
[or as may be], I, on the------day of-------, 18—, on behalf
of the said plaintiff" [or as may be], made a careful survey 
of the estate mentioned and described in the paper writing 
marked A., now produced and shown to me, and purport
ing to be (State what ; ■ as thus : the particulars of the 
Blackacre estate, belonging to G. H., situate at, éc.), and 
delineated on the plan marked B., thereunto annexed, and 
now also produced and shown to me.

3. I believe that the acreage and other particulars of 
the estate so surveyed by me are correctly set forth in the 
said paper writing marked A., and that the abuttals, 
boundaries and subdivisions thereof are correctly deli
neated on the said plan marked B.

4. I have also, in pursuance of the said instructions, 
made a careful estimate and valuation of the estate so sur
veyed by me ; and iir so doing I have taken into considera
tion the tenure and situation of the said estate, the nature
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and quality of the land, and what would be a fair price 
for a purchaser to pay for the said estate as an invest
ment, and in expectation of being able to obtain a similar 
or better price for the same upon a re-sale.

5. To the best of my judgment and belief, founded on 
the survey, estimate and valuation aforesaid, the said es
tate is fully and fairly worth, as a present investment, the 
sum of 8—-—.

6. Add the special circumstances, if any, which render 
the proposed purchase or security desirable.

Sworn (jf-c. : see ante, No. 30^.)

Changing Solicitor.

In Chancery.
A. v. B.

Required on behalf of the [plaintiff] [Or, defendant, Or, 
defendant C. D.,] an order appointing Mr. Y. Z. his solici
tor in this cause, in the place and stead of Mr. D. H., his 
present solicitor.

Dated, &c. Y. Z.,
Solicitor for (Applicant.)

To the [Clerk of Records and Writs,]
Or (Deputy-Registrar at------).

I—
[Formalparts: see ante,No. 338.)
It is ordered that the solicitor for the [plaintiff] be 

changed, and that Mr. Y. Z. be appointed [his] solicitor in 
the place and stead of Mr. D. H.

In Chancery.
A. v. B.

Please enter my name as solicitor for------in the place
of C. D., deceased.

Dated, &c. j . Yours, &c.,
i E. F.,

To the Clerk of Records and Writs.
(a) Thii order I» obtained on precipe. See Ord. 49.

700.
Precipe for 
order changing 
solicitor.

701.
Order to change 
solicitor (e).t

702. >
Notice to Clerk 
of Records and 
Write, or De
puty-Registrar 
of appointment 
of a new solici
tor in place of 
one deceased.

►
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SALES.

Section I.—Motions for leave to bid.

703. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
tortowtobw” on behalf of the plaintiff [Or, of the defendant or other 

party having the conduct of the sale], that he may be at 
liberty to bid at the sale directed by the decree (Or, order)
dated the------day of------ , 18—, of the lands in question
in this cause. And take notice (dkc., as in No. 382.)

at sale.

704.
Notice of motion 
to compel 
payment in of 
the purchase 
money, and for 
a re-sale on 
default.

Section II.—Motions to enforce Contract.
t

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
1. On the part of the plaintiff (or other persons having 

the conduct of the sale), that A. B., who, by the report of
the Master at------, dated------, was declared to oe the
purchaser of the land and premises directed to be sold by
the decree dated------, may be ordered------, on or before
the------, 18—, or subsequently within seven days after
service, to pay into Court, to the credit of this cause [or 
as may be : according to the decree or order of safe], the
sum of $------, being the purchase money for the said
premises :

Or, being the balance of the purchase money for the
said premises, after deducting $------ , paid by him as a
deposit :
If so : making together the sum of $------.
If so : together with interest thereon at $------per cent.
per annum from the------, 18— (as in the conditions or con
tract of sale), until payment.

That the said A B. may be ordered to pay to the ap
plicant his costs of this application.

Add, if desired : That in default of such payment be
ing made by the said A. B. within the time aforesaid, the 
premises whereof he has been allowed the purchaser, as 
aforesaid, may be re-sold pursuant to the conditions of 
sale under wnich he purchased the same ; and that the 
said A. B. may be ordered to make good any deficiency in 
the price which may be obtained upon such re-sale, and 
all costs and expenses occasioned by his default, and 
that in case the said premises cannot be re-sold, that the 
said A. B. may be held to his purchase. And take notice 
(<tc., as in No. 382.) t
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Proceed as in No. 704, ante, to may be ordered ; and 706. 
continue thus : toomptimotlon
on or before the------, 18—, or subsequently within seven
days after service, to pay into Court, to the credit of this chwr <5 
cause [or as may be], the sum of $-—, being the differ- 522^55? hi*
ence between the sum of $------, the price at which the dehult-
said A. B. was allowed the purchaser as aforesaid, and the 
sum of $------for which the said premises have been re
sold in pursuance of the order dated the------, 18—, on
his default ; and that the said A. B. may be ordered to pay 
the applicant and defendants [or as may be] all costs and 
expenses of and occasioned by such default, and of this
application : to be taxed by the Master at------ . And
take notice {Ac., as in No. 382.)

706
Notice of motion 

mrchaser, to

Section III.—Motions to Discharge and substitute 
purchasers.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B. : who {Describe the purchaser, as in 
No. 704, ante): byt -------

1. That the applicant may be discharged from being ^,™^rged
such purchaser. purchue.

2. That his costs, charges, a^d^tsxpenSeaoccasioned by 
his bidding for [Or, by his mitering into tfi? conditional
contract dated the------day of-------, 18—, in the said
order of the------day of ——, 18—, mentioned], and be
ing allowed the purchaser of the said premises, and of and 
incident to this application, may be taxed.

3. That his said costs, charges, and expenses
If so : and also the sum of $------, paid by him as a
deposit on his purchase money, may be paid to him

out of the 8------ , moneys in Court to the credit of this
cause [or as may be] :

Or} may be paid to him by the plaintiff C. D. : 
withprft prejudice to the Question by whom, or out of 
what fund, the same should be ultimately borne. And 
take notice {Ac., as in No. 382.)

Proceed as in No. 704, ante, to end of description of NotlJ£f[;„tlon 
the purchaser ; and continue thus : that the said A. B. t>v ™do“u> °n 
may be discharged from being such purchaser, on the £ure£2er 
terms following : {State them.)
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708.
Notice of motion 
to substitute a 
purchaser.

709.
Affidavit in 
support, before 
report on sale 
has become 
onfirmed.

710.
Affidavit in 
support of 
motion to 
substitute a 
purchaser after 
report on sale 
has become 
confirmed.

FORMS AND PRECEDENTS OF

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B. : who {Describe the original purchase!, 
as in No. 704, ante ; and continue thus :) 
and of C. D., of {Residence and addition), that the said C. 
D. may be substituted for the said A. B. as the purchaser 
of the said premises ; and upon complying with the con
ditions of sale be let into possession of the said premises, 
or into the receipts of the rents and profits thereof, from
the------day of-------; and that all proper parties may be
ordered to join in and execute a proper conveyance or as
surance of the premises to the applicant, or as he shall 
direct : such conveyance or assurance to be settled by the
Master at ------, in case the parties differ. And take
notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

In Chancery.
(Title of the cause.)

We, A. B., of {Residence and addition), and C. D., of 
{Residence and addition), severallytmake oath and say 
as follows : t

1. We have agreed that, if approved by this Honourable
Court, the deponent C. D. shall be substituted for the de
ponent A. B. as the purchaser, at the price of ?----- , of
the lands comprised in parcel------, part of the lands sold
under the decree [Or, order] dated the------>day of----- ,
18—, in this cause, and for which the deponent A. B. was
declared to be the purchaser at the sum of $----- . at the
sale thereof at------ , on the----- of-------, 18—.

2. And we, each speaking positively as to himself, and 
to the best of his knowledge and belief as to other per
sons, lastly say, that save as aforesaid, there is no agree
ment, underbargain, contract, or understanding whatso
ever by or between us, or by or between any other per
son or persons by our order, or on our behalf, respectively, 
for or in respect of the said premises so purchased by the 
deponent A. B. as aforesaid.

{Formal parts : see No. 709.)
1. We have agreed that, if approved by this Honourable 

Court, the deponent C. D. shall be substituted for the de
ponent, A. B. as the purchaser of the (land comprised in
parcel------, part of the) lands sold under the decree [Or,
order] dated the------day of------- , 18 —, in this cause;
and whereof the deponent A. B. is allowed the purchaser 
by the report on sale, dated the------day of------ , 18—.
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2. And we, each speaking positively as to himself, and 
to the best of his knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
lastly say, that no agreement, underbargain, contract, or 
understanding whatsoever, by or between us, or by or be
tween any other person or persons by our order, or on our 
behalf, respectively, for or in respect of the said premises, 
was made, entered into, or come to upon or at any time 
prior to the ------day of------ , 18— (day when report be
came confirmed.)

(.Formal parte : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be), that the sale, on 711.
the----- day of------ , 18—,of [parcel No. —, of] the lands mottonu,open
and premises directed to be sold by the decree [Or, order] or,or
dated the------day of-------, 18—, may be set aside and
the biddings opened, and that A. B. may be discharged 
from being the purchaser of the said lands, and that the
offer of A. B. to purchase the same for the sum of $---------
maybe accepted, or that the said lands may be directed to 
be re-sold. And take notice (éc., as in No. 382.) *

Section IV.—Motions for Compensation.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on behalf of A. B., of the Township of------, in the County 712.
of----- , farmer, the purchaser of ------, for an order mottoVfor
authorising him to retain out of his purchase money [or 00^JJJJt,on b> 
for payment out of Court, or by the plaintiff, to the said , urc
A. B.] of the sum of 8------for compensation for the loss
sustained by the said A. B. by reason of (here state the 
ijround on which compensation is claimed.) And take 
notice (<kc., as in form No. 382.)

(Affidavit proving right to compensation accompanies.)

Seetion V.—Motions for delivery of possession.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that the purchaser A. B. has paid into Notl2^3, 
Court his purchase money pursuant to the conditions of purehLer m 

and he hereby requires you to deliver to him posses- ^t°rï£g'olleitor 
s’°n of the lands purchased by him in this cause, on the °*
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-------day of--------next ; and take notice, that he will on
that day attend on the premises at such hour as you may 
appoint to receive possession of the said lands, and in de
fault of possession being on that day delivered to him he 
will make application to the Court to compel you to de
liver possession thereof.

Dated, &c.
Yours, &c.,

To C. D.,
Plaintiff' s Solicitor. Solicitor for the said A. B.

714.
Notice by 
vendors'iollcl tor 
of time for 
delivering 
poeeeeion.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that the vendors will on-------next, at------
o’clock in the forenoon, deliver possession to A. B., or to 
whom he may appoint, of the lands purchased by him in 
this cause, and he is hereby notified to attend on the 
premises at the above named time to receive possession. 

Dated, &c.
Yours, &c.,

To Mr. C. D.,
Solicitor for A. B. Plaintiff's Solicitors.

Demand of 
powemion

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

We hereby demand and require of you to quit and de
liver to A. B., (a) of-------, in the County of-------, fanner, on
or before the-------day of--------next, the possession of the
lands in question in this cause, being lot No/------ , in-----
Concession of the Township of-------, in the County of
-------, of which you are now in the occupation, the said
A. B. having become the purchaser thereof at the sale had 
in this cause, and having duly complied with the condi
tions of sale, and being now entitled to receive possession 
of the same. And take notice, that in case you shall fail 
to quit and deliver up possession of the said lands as 
hereby required, an application will be made to the Court 
of Chancery to compel you to quit and deliver up posses
sion of the said premises, and to pay the costs of this 
demand, and occasioned by your default.

Dated, &c. H. & M.,
,■ Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

To the defendant D. F.

(a) Where the poeseerion U not to be delivered direct to the purchaser, the loro 
demand must be varied accordingly.

IÎ

(See anti 
l At th 

after the] s 
said D. F. 1 
demand m 
answer), a 
the said pr 
the same.

(Formal j 
on behalf oi 
Ord. 389) 1 
deliver up p 
in this caus 
shall direct, 
and incide 
mand of pos 
And take n<

In Chancer

I hereby i 
possession o 
cause, being 
the Townsn; 
to my agent 
foreclosure a
of---- , 18—

Dated, &c 
To the def

(Formal p 
on behalf of

“ver up tx 
premises i 
nnds), am
incidental
informN
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(See ante, No. 322, then povceed) :
2. At the time of such [Or on the------day of-------  716.

after the] service of the said demand, I did demand of the £îüweàd 
said D. F. the possession of the said premises in the said d*^dt^ywhom 
demand mentioned, but the said C. D. then said (state powwiunj^ 
antwer), and refused to quit and deliver up possession of üXered ° 
the said premises, and continues still to hold and occupy 
the same.

(Formalparts : see ante, No. 384.)
on behalf of--------- (the vendors, or the purchaser: see Con. 717.
Ord. 389) for an order directing the defendant D. F. to “£,1 
deliver up possession of the lands and premises in question 
in this cause within such time as this Honourable Court 
shall direct, and also to pay to the applicant his costs of 
and incidental to this application, including the de
mand of possession served upon the said defendant D. F.
And take notice (dec., as in form No. 882.)

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

I hereby require you forthwith to quit and deliver up 718. 
possession of the lands and premises in question in this
cause, being lot number------, in the------ Concession of mwSpe ni
the Township of------ , in the County of--------- , to me [or ?ore"<Mure01
to my agent C. D.], I having obtained a final order of
foreclosure against you in this cause, dated the------ day
of---- , 18—,

Dated, &c.
To the de ant E. F.

A. B.

719.
Affidavit of 
service and 
demand of 
possession.

(See ante, No. 716.)

(Formal parts: see ante, No. 384.)
behalf of A. B., the above named plaintiff, for an order 720 

directing the defendant C. D. forthwith to quit and to de-
“»er up to tne plaintiff the 
premises in question in thi 
wnde), and that he do pay t

possession of the lands and ^
«mises in question in this cause, being (describe the mortw.’" LI Vjuuovivu an villa Lauoo, ^Ut/VOV# C/l/O 1/fVO

wide), and that he do pay to the plaintiff nis costs of and “nJorl^ S?" 
]®cidental to this application. And take notice (<kc., as,orecloeHre 
l* form No. 382.)
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Section VI.—Motions for Vesting Orders.

Non 721. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
motimlor on behalf of A. B., of the [Township of Vaughan, in the 
vesting order. County of York, farmer], the purchaser of the lands [or, 

of parcel number (one) of the lands] sold in this cause [if 
more than one sale, add] at the sale had herein on the
-------day of---------18-—, for an order vesting the said lands,
being {Describe them as they are intended to he described 
in the vesting order), in the said A. B., his heirs and as
signs, for all the estate, right, title and interest of the 
plaintiff and the defendants (or as may be) therein and 
thereto. And take notice {Ac., as in No. 382.)

722. In Chancery.
ÎSaïteof {Short style of cause.)
chijle moneyPUr" I certify that [A. B.] the purchaser of the lands {or, of

parcel number one of the lands) sold in this cause has 
paid the full amount of his purchase money into Court to 
the credit of this cause.

Dated, $c.

Section VII.—Motions to dispense with payment of 
Purchase money into Court.

723. {Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
tîên“ dLpenee on behalf of A. B. [of the Township of Vaughan, in the 
purchase'monéy Ooitoty of York, farmer], the purchaser of the lands [or, of 
mto ceurt. parcel number (one) of the lands] sold in this cause [if 

more than one sale, add] at the sale had herein on the 
 day of---------, 18—, for an order dispensing with pay
ment into Court of the amount of his purchase monej
and the interest accrued thereon [or, of $------- , part of his
purchase money, and the interest accrued thereon since
the-------day of---------.] And take notice {Ac., as in No.
382.)

724. In Chancery.
Sentit.*, to {Short style oj cause.)
»ndconsont>t!u^' I» C. D., of--------- , the plaintiff in this cause, do ac-
order dispensing knowledge to have received this day from A. B., the pur- 
wth0 ^ntoCouit! chaser of the lands [or, of parcel number (one) of the lands]

sold in this cause on the------day of------ , the sum of
$------ , being the amount of his purchase money for the
said lands, with interest thereon to date, and I consent to

in order bei 
purchase mi 

Dated, <fci

Witnes 

In Chaucer) 

I, C. D„ (
consent and 
payment int 
of parcel nu 
S—I-, bein< 
of the interi 
thereon ; an 
titled to the 
to have the 
ing also that 
paid out exc 

Dated, Ac

Witness

(Formal p 
I was pers 

D] sign the 
marked A, o 
County of — 
scribed is in 
C. D., and th 
name of the v 
C.D., is of th 

{Where tlu 
2. I furthe 

fendant C. D 
the said C. Je 
entitled to tl 
t° in the said 
and may heri 
defendant C. 
■noney and ir 
this cause, an 
same would 
fendant C. D 
their order.
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•ders.

ghan, in the 
ie lands [or, 
his cause [i/ 
erein on the 
e said lands, 
fe described 
airs and as- 
srest of the 
therein and 
2.)

lands (or, of 
s cause has 
nto Court to

f
ayment of

an, in the 
nds [or, of 
s cause [i/ 
ain on the 
; with pay- 
ise money 
part of his 

reon since 
, as in No.

in order being made dispensing with payment of" the said 
purchase money into Court.

Dated, Jkc.
C.D.

Witness, S. B.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

I, C. D., of------ , one of the defendants in this cause, do
consent and agree that an order be made dispensing with 
payment into Court by A. B., the purchaser of the lands [or, 
of («reel number (one) of the lands] sold in this cause, of 
?—i-, being the amount of his purchase thereof, and also 
of the interest which has accrued or may hereafter accrue 
thereon ; and I give this consent knowing that I am en
titled to the said purchase money, and that I am entitled 
to have the same paid into Court in this cause, and know
ing also that the same if paid into Court would not be 
paid out except to me or to my order.

Dated, êc.
C. D.

Witness, S. B.

726.
Another form.

(Formal -parts : see ante, No. 300.)
I was personally present and did see [the defendant C. 726 

D] sign the consent now produced and shown to me, verifying
marked A, on the day of the date thereof, at--------- , in the con,ent
County of--------- , and the name “ C. D.” thereunto sub
scribed is in the proper handwriting of the said defendant 
C. D., and the name “ S. B.” thereunto subscribed as the J 
name of the witness attestihg; the sph'd signature of the said 
C. D., is of the proper handwriting of me this deponent.

{Where the receipt is in the form No. 725, add :)
2. I further say that immediately before the said dé

tendant C. DAo signed the said consent, I explained to 
the said C. J* and he thoroughly understood that he is 
entitled to the purchase money of the said A. B. referred 
to in the said consent, and the interest which has accrued 
and may hereafter accrue thereon, and that he the said 
'kfendant C. D. was entitled to have the said purchase 
money and interest paid into Court by the said A. B. in 
this cause, and that if the same were paid into Court, the )

\ «ante would not be paid out except to him the said de
fendant C. D. or his lawful representatives, or to his or 
their order.
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Motions on behalf of Trustees as to Management 
of Trust Estate.

(Formal pdrts : see ante, No. 384.)

action.

727.

u.'.n for*leave to on the part of the plaintiffs [Or, defendants, A. B. and C.
D.: or as may be], the trustees [Or, executors] of the will 
of E. F., the testator [Or, the administrators of E. F., the 
intestate] in the pleadings namedjor as may be],

1. That they may be at libertyho institute and prose
cute a suit [Or, to commence and ptosecute an action in 
one of the Superior Courts of Law—take proceed
ings in the proper County Court] against all proper parties, 
for the purpose of (State, shortly, the object ; as thus : 
compelling a foreclosure or sale of the hereditaments com
prised in the mortgage security for $500 [Or, recovering a 
debt of $500 due] from G. H., and now forming part of 
the outstanding estate of the said E. F.)

That the applicants may be indemnified, in such man
ner as the Referee shall direct, against any costs to be in
curred by them in such suit [Or, action—Or, proceedings], 
out of the estate of the said E. F. And take notice (fc., 
as in No. 382).

728.
Notice of motion 
for leave to

(.Formal parts: see ante, No. 727.)
1. That tney may be at liberty to defend the suit com- 

equity 1 ,ult in menced against them in this Court by A. B. and C. D., the 
executors of L. M. [or as may be], for the purpose of [State, 
shortly, what ; as trim : compelling a foreclosure or sale 
of the hereditaments comprised in the mortgage security 
for $500 to the said L. M. : the equity of redemption 
whereof forms part of the estate of the said E. F.] ; and 
thy/short title of which suit is “ Brown v. Jones.”
/2. That the applicants may be indemnified (Concludes 
in No. 727, ante.)

729. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 727.) 
mnSve*tode”” 1. That they may be at liberty to defend the suit com-
orot “r pro-°" menced against them by O. P., in Her Majesty’s Court of 

Queen’s Bench [Or, in the County Court of--------- , or «sceeding.

may be], to recover the sum of $500 alleged to be due to 
him from the estate of the said E. F. [or as may be)

2. That the applicants may be indemnified (Concfvdt 
as in'No. 727, ante)

(Forma 
That tl 

testator’s 
thereof, oi 
and emplc 
now in th 
•tonal estai

(Forma 
That thi 

of the said 
said E. F. 
dated the ■ 
affidavit of 
And take i

Thai 
the sui

name]

(Form
That t 

of money

«pairs I 
tied in t 
the exhi 
testator 
venow

a
Me; a 
passing

i
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NAGERENT

. B. and C. 
)f the will 
E. F., the
4.
and prose- 
i action in 
;e proceed- 
per parties,
; as thus: 
ooents com- 
^covering a 
ng part of

such man
ta to be in- 
•oceedings], 
notice (jc.

) suit com- 
d C. D., the 
seof [Stok, 
ure or sale 
;e security 
redemption 
E. F.] ; and 
ea.”
Conclude at

e auit com
a’s Court of
------ , or as
9 be due to 
ay he.] 

(Conclut

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 72)
That the » applicants may be at liberty to carry on the 730.

testator’s business of a  --------, at—until the sale £”12°.'™°“°''
thereof, or until the — day of------nefctf and to use ”7,on>”•»-
and employ lor that purpose any part of the sum of $------
now in their hands, and forming part of the testator’s per
sonal estate. And take notice (<&c., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 727.)
That the applicants may be at liberty, out of the assets 731. 

of the said E. F. in their hands, to pay the debts of the toMwvJtow" 
said E. F. specified in the Schedule to the Master’s report, debte-
dated the------ , 18 [Or, in the exhibit marked A. to the
affidavit of the applicants filed------ , 18—, or as may he\.
And take notice (<&c., as in No. 382.)

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 727.)
That the applicants may be at liberty to compromise 732.

the suit [Or, action] of “ Brown v. Jones,” instituted by foÆv0.™110" 
[Or, against] them, ih this Court—Or, in Her Majesty’s «mpromue » 
court of Queens Bench [or as may be] against (Or, by claim.
(Statewhom), ], for (State, shortly, the object of the suit, or 
lution)—Or, the debt due by [Or, to] G. H. to [Or, from] 
the estate of the said E. F.—upon the terms following, 
namely (State them). And take notice (<Scc., as in No.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 72V.)
That the applicants may be at liberty to lay out sums 733, 

of money not exceeding the respective sums set forth in [£*1^ “otlon 
the second column of the Schedule hereto, in effecting the execute repair., 
repairs [Or, works of drainage] and improveméfits speci- wo?u*nege
tied in the affidavit of A. B., tiled the------ , 18—, and in
the exhibits thereto, to those portions of the estates of the
testator E. F., situate at------, in the county of------ , which
are now in the occupation of the respective persons whose 
names are set forth in the first column of the said Sche
dule; and may be allowed what they shall so lay out on 
passing their accounts in this cause.

~>
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The Schedule above referred to.

Names of Occupiers.

Peter Brice.................
John Withara.............
Benjamin Scholefleld .

426 23

734. (Formol parts : see ante, No. 727.)
Notice of mo- That the applicants may be at liberty to accept from ti
obtain a renewal H. a renewal, tor the term ot------years, from------ next,

iea«e. atthe annual rent of$----- ,olthe lease dated the------,18—,
of the------farm at\B., in the county of C., now forming
part of the outstanding estate of the said E. F., such lease 
to be granted to the apjHjcants as executors of the will of 
the said E. F. And taketiotice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

735.
Notice of motion 
to approve of 
agreement to 
grant a lease.

736.
Affidavit in 
ituppôrt.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No>t727.)
That the conditional contract dated the----- day of

------, 18—, entered into by the applicants [Or, by 0. H.,
as the agent for, and on behalf of, the applicants—or as
may he], to grant to L. M. a lease of the------4arm at B.,
in the county of C. [or as may be], part of the trust estate 
of the testator E. F., on the terms and conditions therein 
mentioned, may be directed to be carried into effect ; such 
lease to be approved by the Referee in Chambers'[or as 
may be.] And take notice (<kc., as in No. 382.)

•v___________

In Chancery.
(Title jf^he cause.)

We, G. H., of (Re*i<letvc*4\d addition), and J. K., of, 
&c., severally make oath and say as follows :

First, I, the said G. H., for myself, say as follows :
1. I have, for------years last past, carried on the busi

ness of a surveyor, auctioneer, and land and estate agent
at------, in the county of------; and I am well acquainted
with the value, management, and letting of land and 
house proj>erty, in the neighbourhood of the farm herein
after mentioned.

2. I am well acquainted with the farm and premiae- 
described or referred to in the agreement dated the
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day of-----> 18—, made between (Describe the parties),
and now produced and shown to me, and marked A.

3. I was recently employed by the plaintiffs [or as may 
be] to obtain a tenant for the said farm and premises, and 
to negotiate the letting thereof.

4. Having well considered the value of the said farm
and premises, I am of opinion that the rent of $------ , in
the said agreement mentioned, is the best rent that can 
reasonably be obtained for the said premises ; and that 
the terms and conditions of the said agreement in other 
respects (If a drafts lease has also been approved, add : 
and of the draft lease referred to in the said agreement, 
and now also produced and shown to me, and marked B.), 
are fair and reasonable, and such as are usually inserted 
in leases of property of the same nature ; and in my judg-' 
ment and opinion it will be beneficial to the estate of the 
testator E. F. [or as may 6e] that the said agreement 
should be carried into effect.

5. I have made inquiries as to the position and means 
of the said L. M. (tenant), and as to his ability to pay 
the rent and perform the. covenants and agreements on 
his part contained in the said agreement, and to be con
tained in the lease to be granted in pursuance thereof. 
From information derived by me in prosecuting such in
quiries, I am of opinion that the said L. M. is fully able — 
to pay the said rônt and perform the said covenants and 
agreements ; and .that he is in all respects a desirable ten
ant for the said premises.

d. And I, the said J. K., for myself say, that the signa
ture “------ ,” set and subscribed to the agreement dated
the------day of------- , 18—, now produced and shown to
me, and marked A., is of the proper writing of the said 
L. M., one of the parties thereto : as I know from having 
seen him subscribe such signature thereto.

Motions for the Appointment of New Trustees.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show deponent's personal knowledge of the proposed

trustees ; as thus : I have, for---------  yeflrs last past,
known, and been well acquainted with E. F.,of (Residence 
and addition), and G. H., of (Residence and addition), the 
persons proposed to be appointed new trustees of the will 
°f A B., late of (Residence and addition), deceased, the 
testator in the decree [Or, order] in this cause [Or, matter] 

28

737
Affidavit of 
eligibility 
pro]>med 
trustee*.
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dated the day of----- , 18—, named [Or, of the in
denture of settlement, dated the------day of------ , 18—,
made on the marriage of A. B. with C. D., in the decree, 
&c., mentioned—or as may be.]

2. Show the position in life of the proposed trustees, and
their eligibility ; as thus : The said E. F. has, for------- -
years last past, carried on business as a banker at-------- ,
in the (County) of---------. The said G. H. has, for-----
years last past, carried on business as a wine-merchant at
—*-----, in the (County) of--------- . During my aforesaid
acquaintance with them I have had many opportunities of 
forming an opinion as to their habits of business and in
tegrity. The said E. F. and G. H. respectively are persons 
in good credit in the neighbourhood in which they respec
tively carry on business as aforesaid, and are both men of 
business habits, and of strict honour and integrity.

3. In my judgment and opinion the said E. F. and 0. 
H. are fit, proper, and eligible persons to be appointed new 
trustees of the said will [Or, indenture of settlement—or 
as maybe.]

738.
Content to net 
of proposed 
trustees.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

We, the undersigned E. F., of (Residence and addition), 
and G. H., of (Residence and addition), do hereby testify 
our consent to accept the office of trustees, and to act in 
the trusts, ot the will of A. B., late of (Ac., as in No. 737, 
ante) : in case the Court of Chancery shall think fit to
appoint us to that office. Dated this----- day of —-,
18—,

Signed by 
and G. H.

the said E. F._ 
in the presence of 

J. 1 >
E. F. 
G. H.

739.
Affidavit, veri
fying the 
ngnaturee 
thereto.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The signatures “—-—,” and “---------,” respec

tively set and subscribed to the paper writing marked A, 
hereunto annexed [Or, now produced and shown to me],

urixi- _ to be the consent, dated the------day of----- ,
18—, of E. F. and G. H., to accept the office of trustees of 
the will of A. B. [or as may be], are of the respective 
proper handwriting of the said E. F. and G. H., in such 
paper writing respectively named and described : as I 
know from having seen them respectively sign the said 
paper writing.
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Notice to Defendant to Conduct Sale.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

To-------- , defendant.
Take notice, that the plaintiff elects that the sale of the 

mortgaged premises be conducted by you instead of by 
the plaintiff, and you are at liberty to withdraw the de
posit made by you in this cause for the purpose of such 
sale.

Dated, £c.
E. F.,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Motions for Interpleader Orders, &c.

(.Formal part» : nee ante, No. 339.)
It is ordered that the plaintiff (execution creditor), and 

Mr. E. F. (the claimant), or their solicitors or agents, do 
attend before the Referee in Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, on the------day after the day of ser
vice hereof on them respectively, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, or at such other hour as Chambers may be 
held, and then and there state the nature and' particulars 
of their respective claims to the goods and chattels seized
by the Sheriff of------, under the writ of fieri facias issued
in this cause, and maintain or relinquish the same, and 
then and there show cause why they should not abide by 
such order as may then be made herein touching their 
said claims and as to costs, and in the meantime let all fur
ther proceedings be stayed.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of F. W. J., Esquire, Sheriff of the County of 
York, for an interpleader order in this cause, in the usual 
form, between the above-named defendant C. D., and E. 
F. the claimant ; and you the said defendant C. D., and 
the said E. F., your solicitors or agents, are required to

o) It hw been heretofore the practice In eome case» for the Sheriff to «erve notice of 
motion on the execution creditor end the claimant, and the practice haa not been ob-

eted to ; the 4» Vic., c. 19, e. Î, however, eeeme to contemplate that the parties ehould 
called More the Court by rule or order, and It may be doubtful whether it would be

rring the
«there only a notice of motion had been served. The more correct practice would ap
pear to be for the Sheriff to apply In the first Instance, ex parte, for an order as above, 

ft) lee note u> preceding form.

740.
Notice to the 
defendant that 
he may conduct 
«ale under 
decree, referred 
to In Order 430, 
being Schedule 
R. mentioned In 
that order.

741
Order for exe- 
cutiou creditor 
and claimant to 
ap|>ear and 
maintain or 
relinquish their 
claim». («)

l

74a
Notice of motion 
by Sheriff for In
terpleader order
(»)
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attend before this Honourable Court in Chambers at the 
time and place aforesaid, and state the nature and par- 

'i—-ticulars of your respective claims to the goods and chat
tels seized by the said Sheriff under the writ of fieri 
facias issued in this cause, and to maintain and relinquish 
the same, and submit to and abide by such order as may 
be made herein for the trial of an issue or otherwise ; and 
in the event of the non-attendance of either party, an 
order may be made barring the claim of such party not 
attending, with costs, and protecting the said Sheriff. And 
take notice (frc., at in No. 382).

To the Execution Creditor A. B., 
and to C. D. the claimant.

743.
Affidavit o( 
Sheriff in sup
port.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Under and by virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued 

out of and under the seal of this Honourable Court, in 
this cause, by or on behalf of the above-named [plaintiff] 
against the goods and chattels of the [defendant C. D.],
and which writ bears date the------day of-------, 18—, I
did on the*------day of------ instant seize and take posses
sion of the following goods and chattels which apt 
to me to be the property of the said defendant C. D., and 
I have ever since had and now have the same in my pos
session under the said writ.

2. On the----- day of------ instant I was served with
the notice in writing now shown to me and marked A., by or 
on behalf of C. D., the claimant therein named, and the 
goods Rnd chattels referred to in the said notice are those
so seized by me ns aforesaid [Or, on the------day of------,
one C. D., of the Township of------, in the County of-----,
farmer, came to me and informed me that he was the 
owner of the goods and chattels so seized by me as afore
said, and forbade me to sell the same under the said execu
tion, and threatened to and will, I believe, hold me respon
sible if I sell the said goods under the said execution.]

3. I have informed the said [plaintiff*s solicitor] of the 
said claim, but he refused to authorize me to abandon the 
said seizure.

4. The application for an interpleader order in respect 
of the said goods and chattels, in support of which I make 
this affidavit, is not made by me in collusion with the said 
[plaintiff] nor the said claimant C. D., but the same is 
made bond fide and solely for my own protection.
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(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 338.) 
and E. F., the claimant named in the affidavit of the said ■ 744. 

Sheriff, not appearing to maintain or relinquish his claim, ^7rrlng 
although duly notified so to do, as by affidavit of service cl»ta“nt- 
appears : It is ordered that the said E. F., and all persons 
claiming from or under him, be and they are hereby for 
ever barred from prosecuting his claim, referred to in the 
affidavit of the said Sheriff, against the said Sheriff, his 
executors or administrators.

It is further ordered that the said E. F. do forthwith 
pay to the said Sheriff the possession money incurred by 
the said Sheriff since the date of the service upon the said 
Sheriff of the claim of the said E. F., &c. (the costs are in 
the discretion of the Court ; unless the claim be made 
fraudulently, and for the purpose of vexation, the claim
ant will not be ordered to pay costs.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 338.) i
and A. R, the execution creditor named in the affidavit 746. 

of the said Sheriff, not appearing to maintain or relinquish 
his claim to the goods and chattels referred to in the ®r8dltorJ^1*40 
affidavit of the said Sheriff, under the execution issued cfidntdoes 
by him in the cause, although duly notified so to do, as by ippw 
affidavit of service appears : It is ordered that the said 
Sheriff do withdraw from the possession of thphaid goods.

2. It is further ordered that no proceedings be taken 
against the said Sheriff', his executors or administrators, 
by the said A. B. or the said claimant E. F. in respect of 
the seizure of the said goods or the abandonment thereof 
under this order.

3. It is further ordered that the said A. B. do pay to 
the said Sheriff the possession money incurred by him 
[since the making of the claim of E. F.] (or such other 
time as the Court may think Jit to name.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 339.)
1. And neither the said plaintiff (the execution creditor) 

nor E. F., the claimant named in the affidavit of the said neither"e*”u- 
Sheriff, appearing to maintain or relinquish their claims 4i°!1JT^tor or 
to the goods and chattels referred to in the said affidavit : ‘•v*"*- 
It is ordered that the said Sheriff do proceed and sell so 
much of the said goods as may be necessary to pay the 
expenses incurred by him in respect of the seizure and
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keening possession of the said goods, and do thereafter 
withdraw from the possession of the residue of the said 
goods and chattels.

2. It is further ordered that no proceedings be taken 
against the said Sheriff, his executors or administrators, 
by the said [plaintiff] or the said E. F. in respect of the 
said seizure of the said goods, or for anything done by 
the said Sheriff by virtue of this order.

747. {Formal parts : see ante, No. 338.)
and the said plaintiff (the execution creditor) and E F. 

in (jhamt!cr«.eree ^ie claimant) consenting that the merits of their respec
tive claims to the goods and chattels referred to in the 
said affidavit should be disposed of by the presiding Judge 
[Or Referee in Chambers] in a summary manner.

It is ordered, <Scc.

74& In Chancery. 1
‘ïdtiîSrting Id Chambers. / ------, the------day of-------, A. D. 18—,
ia*ue Between (Shortened style of cause)

Upon the application of the Sheriff of the-------- , and
" upon hearing the Solicitor for the applicant, and for the

execution creditor, and for------------the claimant, and
upon reading the affidavits of--------- : It is ordered
that, upon payment of the appraised value of the goods 
and chattels seized by the said Sheriff under the writ of 
fieri facias issued in this cause into Court by the said
claimant within------------days from this date, or upon
the said claimant giving within the same time security to 
the satisfaction of the Master of this Court for the |»y- 
ment of the same amount by the said claimant according 
to the directions of any order of this Court to be made 
herein, and upon payment to the said Sheriff by the said 
claimant of the possession money from the date of this 
order, the said Sheriff do withdraw from the possession of 
the goods and chattels seized by him under the writ of 
fieri facias issued herein, and claimed by the said 
claimant.

And it is further ordered, that unless such payment 
shall be made, or such security be given within the time 
aforesaid, the said Sheriff do proceed to sell the said goods 
and chattels, and pay the proceeds of the sale, after de
ducting the expenses thereof and the possession money 
from the date of the said seizure, into Court, to the credit 
of this cause, to abide further order herein.
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And it is further ordered, that the parties do pro
ceed to the trial of an issue in the-------- Court of---------- ,
in which the said claimant shall be the plaintiff and the 
said execution creditor shall be defendant, and that the

Sstion to be tried shall be whether at the time of the 
very of the said writ to the said Sheriff the said goods, 

or any part thereof, were the property of the claimant as 
against the execution creditor.

And it is further ordered, that such issue shall be
tried at--------- . And the question of costs, and all further
questions, are reserved until after the trial of the said 
issue, to be disposed of in Chambers.

And it is further ordered, that no action shall be 
bmught against the said Sheriff for the seizure or sale of 
the said goods.

Motions to Garnishee Debts, &c.

(.Formal parts : see ante, Mo. 384.) 
on behalf of the (execution creditor) for an order for the 740.
(debtor) to attend before the Master of this Court at------, Ske*
at such time and place as the said Master shall appoint, and
submit to be orally examined upon oath as to wnat debts due to him un
are owing to him. And take notice (<6c., as in No. 382.) ££«7" P'*et’

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
Proceed as in form No. 754, post, and add:
Ô. That A. B. is indebted to the said (execution debtor) 760.

in the sum of------ , for (state the nature of the debt, and Lot'oT
show means of knowledge.)

(i. The said A. B. resides at------
diction of this Honourable Court.

to attach debts 
... , , under wee. 288 of

within the juris- c. l p. Act.

(Formal parts : ses ante, No. 338.)
It is ordered, that all debts owing by or accruing from 761.

A. B. to the said (debtor) be attached to answer the amount ^",r (1‘t^chlne 
due iind owing from the said (debtor) to the said (creditor) 
under the decree [or order] made in this cause and dated 
the----- - day of, <kc.

It is ordered, that the said A. B. do attend before [the ^ J62. 
Referee in Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, in the City of garnishee to 
Toronto, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, or so soon

(•) These orders may be combined or may be granted separately. See C. 8. U. C. 
<*P «, e. U».
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763.
Notice of 
motion for 
examination of 
debtor under 
C. 8.U.C. cap. 
24, sec. 41.

764.
Affidavit in 
rapport.

FORMS AND PRECEDENTS OF

thereafter as Chambers may be held, on the------ day after
the day of service hereof, Or before the Judge of the
County Court of the County of----------, at such time and
place within jthe said county as the jsaid Judge shall ap
point (a)}, to show cause why he should not pay to the 
said (creditor) the debt due from him the said A. B. to 
the said (debtor), or so much thereof as may be sufficient 
to satisfy the amount due and owing from the said 
(debtor) to the said (creditor), under the decree [or order] 
made in this cause, and dated, Ac. ,And take notice (fie., 
as in No. 882.)

--------- X

Motions to examine, and commit, judgment debtor.

(Formal pc 
n behalf of tl

oarts : see ante, ^r>384.)
on behalt of the (execution ci editor) for an order for the
(debtor) to attend before the Master of this Court at----- ,
at such time and place as the said Master shall appoint, 
and submit to be orally examined upon oath touching his 
estate and effects, and as to the property and means he 
had when the debt or liability (b) which was the subject 
of this suit was incurred, and as to the property and 
means he still hath of discharging the amount decreed (or 
ordered) to be paid by him to the (execution creditor) in 
this cause, and as to the disposal he may have made of 
any property since contracting such debt or incurring such 
liability. And take notice (Ac., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. By a decree (or order) of this Honourable Court

made in this cause, and dated the------ day of, Ac.,------
the (debtor) was ordered to pay to the (execution creditor) 
forthwith (or as may be) the sum of $------ .

2. On the------ day of, Ac.,-------- writs of fieri facias
against the goods and chattels and lands and tenements 
of the said (debtor) were issued in this cause, directed to
the Sheriff of the County of--------- , in which county the
said (debtor) resides, requiring the said Sheriff to levy the 
amount so ordered to be paid by the said (debtor) to the 
said (creditor).

8. The said Sheriff, on the------ day of, Ac. [returned

0 See C. 8. U. C. cap. 22, secs. 280, 202. 
claim it fj Where the claim It for costs only, tay •• when the liability for the cotta ordered tv 

be paid by him in this suit was incurred.”
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the said writ against the said (debtor's) goods “ nulla 
bona ”]* or [informed me by letter that the said (debtor) 
has no goods and chattels in his the said Sheriff’s baili
wick, and that he will be compelled to return the writ 
against the said (debtor’s) goods “ nulla bona ”], and the 
execution against the said (debtor’s) lands is still in the 
hands of the said Sheriff wholly unsatisfied^®»* as may be.)

4, No part of the said sum of $------so ordered to be
paid by the said (debtor) to the said (creditor) has been 
paid to him, and the whole of the said sum still remains 
due and unsatisfied (or as may be.)

756
Notice of

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the (creditor) for an order that a writ of 
capias ad satisfaciendum may issue out of this Honour- motum u> com
able Court, directed to the Sheriff of the County of----- , “oMtumu™*,
to commit the said (debtor) to the common gaol of the “ljgu^“>tl^°Dr 
said county, for such period not exceeding twelve months tor condoling
as to the Referee in Chambers may seem fit------------ , on 1W1>
the ground that [without sufficient excuse he did not at- propert)' 
tend to be examined, Or upon his examination had] before
A. B., Esquire, the Master of this Court at-------- , under
the order made in this cause on the------day of, dec. [the
said (debtor) did not make satisfactory answers, Or refused 
to disclose his property or his transactions respecting the 
same] in the following particulars that is to say (state 
concisely the particulars in which the debtor's answers are 
alleged to be unsatisfactory, or he failed to disclose hispro-

Cy or transactions) [Or it appeared that the said (debtor) 
concealed or made away with (specify the property) 
being the property of the said (debtor) in order to defeat 

or defraud his creditors or some of them.] And take 
notice, ($c, as in No. 382.)

It must be shown on the application in what County 
the debtor resides and if necessary an affidavit showing 
that fact must be filed, and when the motion is to commit 
for non attendance, due proof of service of the order and 
Master’s appointment must be adduced.

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 338-9.)
It is ordered that a writ of capias ad satisfaciendum 766. 

do issue out of and uhder the seal of this Court, directed !j£b"ru’commlt 
to the Sheriff of the County of---------in which County
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the said (debtoi) resides requiring the said Sheriff to take 
the said (debtor) into his custody, and to commit him to
the common ^aol of his said County for the space of-----
months for that, (here state shortly the ground upon which 
the debtor is committed.)

CHAPTER X.

Proceedings Originating before a Judge or the 
. , Referee, in Chambers.

Section I.—Administration, of Estates on Motion.

767.
Notice of motioo 
for administra
tion order, under 
Order 468. being 
Schedule U 
referred to in 
that order.

In the matter of the Estate of E. F., late of the Township 
of Vaughan, in the County of York, deceased.

A. B. against C. D.
To C. D., Executor of E. F., deceased, (a)

Take notice, that A. B., of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Esquire (or other proper description of 
the party), who claims to be a creditor upon the estate of 
the above named E. F., will apply to the Referee 
Chambers of the Court of Chancery, in Chambers, at
Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, on the------ day
of -------, 18—, at the hour of -------, or if opjiosed, then

in

to a Judge in Chambers, so soon thereafter as a Judge 
shall be sitting in Chambers, for an order for the admi
nistration of the estate, real and personal, of the said 
E. F., by the Court of Chancery ; and upon such appli
cation will be read the affidavits of (State the materials 
upon which the application is founded) this day filed.

If you do not attend either in person ^or by your 
solicitor at the time and place above mentioned, such 
order will be made in your absence as may seem just 
and expedient.

Dated, &c. G. H.,
Solicitor for the above named A B

s

768.
Affidavit in 
support of an 
administration 
order by a 
creditor.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. State the amount, and nature of the debt ; and any 

existing security for its payment, or negative the exist
ence of any such security.

2. Prove that the defendants are the proper persons to

(e) If administration of realty alao desired, some party Interested In the realty ms 
also be notified, unless the party moving be so Interested himself. See OnL 471

k sued; < 
about the' 
will has [i 
estate have 
son [or as 1 
sentative o:

3. Show
If admi

should be li
4. I have 

ment of m; 
said W illiai 
John Thom 
for the payi 
has refused,

5. The sa 
well entitlei 
and I belie> 
part thereof 
of the said «

(Formal ;
1. State, i 

The above i 
— day of 
hold fumitu 
three month 
of his persoi 
during my 1

2. Prove i 
»ued ; as th\
the------da'
been gran té 
»oiy be.]

S. Show t 
but: The h 
in*' as afores 
The legacy 
ina ins due t* 
share of resi 
hoen account 
to the said a 
hut no prov 
been made—

4 Show n

sppliwtl
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1< sued ; as thus : The said John Thomas died on or
about the*------  day of------ , 18— ; and probate of his
will has [Or, letters of administration of his personal 
estate have] been granted to the defendant William Jack- 
son [or aa may he], and he is now the sole personal repre
sentative of the said John Thomas deceased.

3. Show means of knowledge.
If administration of realty is sought, some ground 

àould be laid for it, thus :
4. I have applied to the said William Jackson ft

ment of my said debt, and I have been informed
said William Jackson that the personal estate of the said 
John Thomas, deceased, come to his hands is insufficient 
for the payment of the debts of the said deceased, and he 
has refused, and still refuses, to p>ay my said debt.

». The said John Thomas died seised of or otherwise 
well entitled to the following lands (describe them shortly), 
and I believe that it is necessary that the same, or some 
part thereof, should be sold, for the payment of the debts 
of the said deceased.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300)
1. Stale, succinctly, the nature of the bequest ; as thus : 759.

The above named John Thomas, by his will dated the
— day of------, 18—, bequeathed to me all his house-edminietratiun
hold furniture and effects [Or, a legacy of $400, payable ^2dne,\îx.n- 
three months after his death—Or, one-fifth of the residue "[ft.", 
of his personal estate and effects—Or, an annuity of $80, ><*»“* (»>■ 
during my life.]

2. Prove that the defendant is the proper person to be 
twd; as thus: The said John Thomas died on or about
the----- day of------- , 18—, and probate of his will has
hen granted to the defendant William Jackson [or as 
oui y oe]

S. Show that the bequest has not been satisfied ; us 
Mu*: The household furniture and effects bequeathed to 
■nr as aforesaid have not yet been delivered to me [Or,
Ihe legacy of $400 bequeathed to me as aforesaid re- 
uiains due to me from the said testator’s estate—Or, The 
share of residue bequeathed to me as aforesaid has not 
been accounted for, or mid to me—Or, I am now entitled 
to the said annuity of $80 bequeathed to me as aforesaid ; 
hut no provision to secure the due payment thereof has 
hen made—or as may be.]

eppllcatlon cannot be made until a year has elapsed from the death of the
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760.
The like, by a 
next kin (a).

)

(.Formal part« : see ante, No. 300.)
State the death of the person whose estate is to bead- 

ministered, and show that the applicant is one of the 
next of kin ; as thus : 1. The above named John Thomas
died on or about the-------day of-------- , 18—, a bachelor,
and intestate ; and without leaving any father, mother, 
sister or brother him surviving.

2. The said John Thomas was the son of Charles 
Thomas, late of, <kc. The said Charles Thomas had two 
children only ; that is to say : (1) the said intestate John 
Thomas ; and (2) my father, Francis Thomas.

3. The said Francis Thomas died on or about the —
day of-------, 18—. The said Francis Thomas had three
children only ; that is to say : (1) my brother, the de
fendant Edward Thomas ; (2) my sister Mary, now the 
wife of William Hughes, of, <fcc. ; and (3) me the de
ponent.

4. As a child of the intestate’s said brother Francis 
Thomas, I claim to be one of the next of kin of the said 
intestate John Thomas ; and, as such, to be entitled to a 
distributive share of his personal estate. Such share has 
not been paid, or accounted for to me.

Show that the defendant is the proper person to be 
sued ; as thus : 5. Letters of administration of the per
sonal estate of the said John Thomas have been granted 
to the defendant Edward Thomas [or as may be.]

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
State, succinctly, the nature of the applicants intend 

under the will, and the persons to be sued ; as thus : 1 
^TiI2Ïl'Ï."UmI 1,1 The above named John Thomas, by his will dated the 

• day of---------- , 18—, devised all his real estate to
the defendant Edward Styles, upon trust to sell and con
vert the same into money, and invest such money as 
therein mentioned ; and to pay the income to accrue from 
such investment unto the testator’s wife, Louisa Thomas, 
for her life ; and after her death, raise the sum of 
S1,000 out of the said trust estate,/and pay the same to
me, on my attainment of the agcyof twenty-one years; 
and the said testator appointed the defendant William
Jackson executor ofJiiajKilL

2. The said testator diedonthe( 
18— ; and prpMte of his will

day of-------
.on the------- — day of

-------, 18—, granted to the defendant William Jackson.

3. The di 
posed in hi 
tor’s real es 
out of the f

4. The te
the --------
of twenty-o 

à, I am r 
but the deft 
pay the san 

6. Show i
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Be
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Note—If 
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8. The defendant Edward Styles accepted the trust re
posed in him by the said will ; and he converted the testa
tor’s real estate into money, and made certain investments 
oat of the proceeds thereof.

4. The testator’s widow the said Louisa Thomas died on
the--------- day &f------------ , 18— ; and I attained my age
of twenty-one years on the----------- day of------------ , 18—.

,i, I am now entitled to receive the said sum of $1,000 ; 
but the defendant Edward Styles refuses or neglects to 
pay the same to me.

C. Show means of knowledge.

In Chancery.
Between—A. B......................... ..................Plaintiff. 702

JKUe&V
U. 1)............................................. Defendant, golntment In

day of-----------is hereby appointed to pro- rehSedLin
- - - * ------------ ~"1er 188, being

luIeK

The —
ceed (Here state the nature of the business for which the 
appointment is made) when all parties are to attend at ln
Chambers in Osgoode Hall, in the city of Toronto, at the 
hour of---------- .

( To be signed by Judge, or Referee.)
ft ”*■-

Note—If you do not attend either* in person or by 
your solicitor, at the time and place above mentioned, 
such order will be made and proceedings taken in your 
absence, as may seem just and expedient.

G. H., solicitor for------ -—

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.) 
on the part of A. B., and C. D., the executors of the will 703 
[Or, administrators of the personal estate] of the above 
named (John Thomas), . proentative-

That, until the account of debts and liabilities affecting (i) to restrain 
the personal estate of the said (John Thomas), directed to |*T^a«idit 
he taken by the order made in this matter dated the £|,|,en^&be
-------day of----------- , 18—, has been taken thereunder, account.
u. H., of (Residence (ind-addition) : who has, or claims 
to have, a demand upon ton estate of the said (John 
Thomas), by region of a debt \r liability due from such 
»tate: may be rX trained from {Weeding with the action 
ri>mmenced "bu^Jygn in Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s 
Bench at Toronto [or as may be], aghjnst the said A. B.,
*nd C. D., to enforce his said demand and from com-
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(Î) to reatnln a 
creditor from 
proceeding at 
law, where the 
account haa 
been taken and 
certified.

8. to deposit a 
fund to answer 
contingent 
liability.

mcncing or prosecuting any other action against 
A. B., and C. D., for or in respect of the said demanfl 
tai<e notice (<kc., as in No. 882.)

That G. H., of (Residence and addition)—If so: who,
by the Master’s report, dated the--------- day of---------
18—, and made in this matter pursuant to the order 
therein dated the----------day of -----------, 18—, is certi
fied to have a demand upon the estate of the said (John
Thomas) to the amount of $------  [or at may be, as in
report]—may be restrained, by the order and injunction 
of this Honourable Court, from proceeding with the action 
(Continue as par. 1 to the end, and add •) until the fur
ther order of this Court.

1. That they may be at liberty to |wy into Court, to 
the credit of this matter to an account to be entitled : 
“ Fund to answer the testator’s contingent liability to E.
F.,” the sum of $------ ; and that the same may be laid
out in Dominion stock, and the interest thereon accumu
lated.

2. That the said fund may be deemed to be a fund set 
apart and appropriated out of the estate of the said (John 
Thomas) to answer the contingent liability to E F., by
the Master’s report dated the----------day of---------- , 18—,
allowed in respect of the covenant entered into by the said 
(John Thomas) with him, as therein mentioned [or as th( 
facts may be).

3. That any person interested in the said fund may be 
at liberty to apply as he may be advised. And take 
notice <kc., as in No. 382.)

Section II.—Sales of Infants’ Estates.

764. In Chancery.
rttafenwôSto In the matter of E. B and F. B., infants under the 
mp”iCwcU6o:'’ age of twenty-one years.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery 
The humble petition of E. B. and F. B., both of the

Village of B----------, in the County of--------- , infants
under the age of twenty-one years, by M. B. of the same 
place, widow, their mother and next friend, and the said 
M B. (a)
- Sheweth :

1. Your petitioners E. B. and F. B. are two of the child
ren of A. B., late of the Village of B----------, in the County

(a) The |wtitiun is to be presented, in the name of the Infant, by his guardian, or by 
a person applying by the same petition to be appointed guardian. See Ord. 5tt.

2. The 
M. B., his 
is of the f 
to one A. 
of the tow 
age of tw 
intestate,
of----- , ai
age, and y

3. The
! your petit: 

sole and oi
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the sole ad 
ceased.

5. The s 
personal j 
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1300, and 
grain, a fe 
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6. There 
A B. divers
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I* paid wit! 
the same ou 
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■*id A, B. w 
■tquence of

"• The sai 
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that purpose

'•) 8ee Orrl. ami
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ist^SeWid
an#7~’iA.hd

f so : who,
of------- ,
the order 

—, is certi- 
said (John 

! be, as in 
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il the fur-
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58.

under the

Chancery 
oth of the 
—, infants 
f the same 
id the said

f the child- 
die County
i Ku«nl»n. oc W 
Orel. MS-

of --------, (farmer), who died intestate on the------day
of----- , in the year 18—.

2. The said A. B. left him surviving your petitioner 
M. B., his widow, and five children only, namely 0., who 
is of the full age of twenty-one years, and is now married
to one A. W., of the township of--------- , yeoman, H. B.,
of the township Of---------, yeoman, who is also of the full
age of twenty-oije years, J. B., who subsequently died
intestate, unmarried and without issue, on tne------day
of-----, and your petitioner E. B., being twelve years of
age, and your petitioner F. B., being nine years ofjage.

3. The said A. B. never had any other children, and 
your petitioners and the said O. W. and H. B. are his 
sole and only heirs and heiresses at law,

4 Your petitioner M. B. was.duly appointed by the 
Surrogate Court of the County of--------- , and she is now
the sole administratrix of the testate of the said A. B., de
ceased.

5. The said A. B. died possessed of a small amount of 
personal property, consisting of household furniture, 
which was of the aggregate value of, and actually realized 
$300, and farm stock, consisting of a small quantity of 
grain, a few farming implements, and a few head of 
cattle, which was of the aggregate value of, and actually 
realized $400 ; but the said personal property has lieen 
ill exhausted in the payment of debts due by the said 
A. B. at the time of his death, and Kis funeral and testa
mentary expenses, (a)

6. There still remain due from the estate of the said 
A. B. divers debts amounting in the aggregate to the sum
of 8---- , and the creditors to whom the same are due are
pressing tor payment, and threaten, and will, unless they 
« paid without delay, take legal proceedings to recover 
the same out of the real estate hereinafter mentioned, and 
your petitioners are apprehensive that the estate of the

A. B. will be put to great costs and expenses in con
sequence of such proceedings.

7. The said A. B. was, at the time of his death, seized 
of the^ollowing real estate, namely, village lot number
one, on the north side of W------Street, in tne said Village
of B-----, containing a quarter of an acre, and lot number
» in the 6th concession of the Township of —------ , in the
f onnty of-------- , containing 200 acres, (b)

8. The said village lot was used by the said A. B. for a 
Widen, and for one year since his death was rented for 
ihit purpose ; but, with that exception, it has been and
to See Or* 
to See Or* 6te.
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now is vacant and unproductive, and the same cannot be 
made productive except by the erection of a building 
thereon ; but your petitioners have no means of erecting 
a building upon thdsaid lot, and the said Q. W. and H. B 
are unwilling to join your petitioners in raising money 
by mortgage of the said lot, in order to put up a building 
thereon.

9. The said lot could not in any event be rented in its 
present condition for more than $20 per annum, and 
taxes.

10. The taxes upon the said village lot amount to $-----
per annum, and your petitioners E. B. and F. B. have no
means to meet their share thereof, and there is now 8----
of taxes in arrear upon the said lot and the same is ad
vertised for sale on the----- day of-------next, and will
then be sold for taxes unless the arrears be sooner paid.

11. One R. L. of the said villag^ôf B.----- , merchant,
has offered to purchase the said village lot for the sum of
$------which your petitioners am advised is a fair price
for the same, and the said G. W., H. B. and your petitioner

J M. B. have agreed to concur in a sale of the said lot to the 
said R. L., at that sum, and your petitioners E. B. and 
F. B., submit that their interests require and will be sub
stantially promoted by the acceptance of the offer of the 
said R. L. «

12. Upon the said lot number 5 there is a small saw 
mill, but the same has not been worked since the death of 
the said A. B., and is now greatly out of repair and neither 
your jretitioners nor the said G. W. or H. B., have any 
means for repairing the same and the said lot has been 
since the death of the said A. B. wholly unproductive.

18. The said last mentioned property is well timbered 
and of the value of $------, and the said saw mill and tim
ber constitute the princi|)al value of the said lot, but by 
reason of the danger of fire spreading to the said lot dur
ing the summer months the same is liable to be greatly 
depreciated in value.

14. Yfiur petitioners submit that from the nature of the 
property it would be inexpedient to attempt to rent the 
said lot.

15. The amount required to place the said mill in pro-
j>er repair is about the sum of $----- but even if that sum
could be raised and expended upon it your petitioners ami 
the said G. W. are unable and the sajd H. BX although 
able is unwilling to work the said niill, and Vour peti
tioners submit that it is not advisable to expend any 
money upon the said mill nor to attempt to hire any per-

. son to work the same.
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16. Your petitioners subnait that it is necessary as well 
for the payment of the debts remaining due by the estate 
of the late A. B., as also for the interest of your petition
ers E. B. and F. B., that the said lot 5 should be sold, and / 
the said Q. W. and H. B., and your petitioner M. B., ary 
willing to consent to the same being sold under the order 
and direction of this Honourable Court

17. Your petitioner M. B. is willing to release her dower
in all the said real estate, and also her interest therein in 
right of the said J. B. deceased, and to accedt in lieu there
of such gross sum as this Honourable Court may think 
reasonable. \

18. Your petitioners E. B. and F. B. further show that 
they have no othet property or means of livelihood except 
their interest in the said real estate, and that by reason 
of their tender years they are unable at present to earn 
anything towards defraying the expenses of their main
tenance and education.

19. No guardian has been appointed for your petitioners 
E. B. and F. B., but your petitioner M. B., is willing to be 
their guardian if appointed by this Honourable Court

20. Your petitioners E. B. and F. B are now attending
the Public School in the said Village of B--------- , and they
submit that it would be for their benefit that they should 
be enabled to attend school continuously until they re
spectively attain the age of fifteen years.

21. Your petitioners E. B. and F. B. further submit that 
in the event of the sjrid real estate being sold, that their 
respective shares in the purchase money should be in
vested under the order and direction of this Honour
able Court, and that the interest which may accrue on 
their respective shares together with so much of the 
principal money as may be required to make up the 
sum of 1120 per annum for each of your petitioners E. B., 
*nd F. B., until they respectively attain the age of fifteen 
yetre should be applied towards their maintenance and 
education, and that thereafter the interest only of their 
said shares should be applied towards their maintenance 
until they respectively attain the age of twenty-one years.

Your petitioners therefore, pray :
1. That the offer of the said R. L., to purchase 

the said village lot, number six, may be accepted 
and that upon payment of his purchase money 
into Court, a conveyance may be made to him 
of the said lot.

2. And that the said lot number five may be 
29
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ordered to be sold by public auction, private con- 
tract or tender as may seem best.

3. That an account may be takdn of the debts 
remaining due by the estate of the said A. B., 
and that the same may be ordered to be paid 
out of the proceeds of the said sales.

4. That the shares of the said G. W., H. B., 
and M. B., in the said purchase money may also 
be ascertained and paid to them out of the pro
ceeds of the said sales.

5. That the costs of this matter may be also 
ordered to be paid out of the proceeds of the 
said sales.

6. And that the shares of your petitioners E 
B. and F. B., may be invested under the direc
tion of this Honourable Court, and that such 
suitable provision may be made thereout for the 
maintenance and education of your petitioners 
E. B., and F. B., as in the twenty-first paragraph 
of this petition mentioned, or in such other man
ner as to this Honourable Court shall seem 
proper.

7. And your petitioners further pray that the 
said M. B., or some other tit and proper person 
may be appointed the guardian of your peti
tioners E. B. and F. B., during their minority.

8. And that all proper direction may be given 
and accounts taken, and that your petitioners 
may have such further and other relief as to this 
Honourable Court may seem just.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

766. In Chancery.
KuS,°,n.5L {Full style of matter.)
•g® of Kven The examination of the above named infants E. B. and 
■mSt (toTUi F. B., taken before me apart, under the provisions of

Consolidated General Order 532, this —— day of---- ,
18—, at my Chambers, in the City of---------

E. B. being examined by me, says : I am a son of the
late A. B. He died in the month of----- , 18—. I am living
with my mother, M. B. I have heard read the petition in 
this matter. I am now twelve years of age. I understand 
that the object of the petition is to obtain the sanction of 
the Court of Chancery to the sale of the two lots men
tioned in the petition, and to have my share of the pro
ceeds of the sale applied, so far as may be necessary,

\
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rate con- H towards my support and education ; and also, that my 
mother may b^ appointed my guardian. I consent to the 

he debt» H prayer of the petition ; and 1 think it will be for my 
i A B., ■ interest that the land should be sold, and that my mother
be paid ■ should be appointed my guardian. I understand that I 

am entitled to a fifth share in the two lots, and that my 
■ H. B., ■ share cannot be sold without my consent. I know that
nay also ■ the village lot is lying vacant, and that nothing is got for 
the pro- J it I have seen the mill on the other lot.. It is out of 

order. It has not been working since my rati®£)died, so 
be also H hr as I know. It is not far from B. I often go out 

is of the H there. My mother is kind to me. I am attending the 
public school at B. I can read and write. I am in the 

oners R H second book. My sister F. goes to school with me. 
ae direc- ■ E. B.
hat such ■ Here the Master may properly add such observations 
t for the ■ at to the intelligence or otherwise of the child, as he may 
titioners ■ think necessary for the information of the Court. 
iragraph ■ F. B. being examined by me, says : I am a daughter of
her man- ■ the late A. B. Father died in------ , 18—. I am living
11 seem H with my mother. I cannot reach. No one has read the 

petition in this matter to me. I don't know what it 
that the ■ means, or what it is about. (I explain that the object of 
ir person ■ the petition is to obtain the sanction of the Court of 
jur peti- ■ Chancery to the sale of the two lots mentioned in the 
lority. ■ petition, and for the appointment of M. B. as guardian for 
be given ■ the said F. B. She appears to me to understand the 
ititioners ■ explanation I give her, and states) : Having heard the 
is to this 1 object of the petition explained to me by the Master, I 

consent to it. I think it would be best that *the lands 
&c. H should be sold. I know that I am entitled to a share in 

the two lota mentioned in the petition, and I understand 
that my share cannot be sold without my consent My 
mother is kind to me. I should like her to be appointed 
my guardian. I am attending the public school at B.

E. B. and ■ 1 have been going there since ------ last. I think it
isions of ■ would be best for me that I should be allowed to attend
of---- . ■ school until I can read and write well. I am now nine

I years old.
m of the ■ F. B.
im living ■ I certify that the foregoing examinations of the said 
itition in ■ E. B. and F. B. were taken by me, apart, at my Cham-
ideretand ■ here, at the City of--------- , on------ , the------day of-------,
action of ■ 18—, under the provisions of the Consolidated General 
ots men- ■ Order 532.
the pm* H t A. B.,
scesaary, g Dated this---------- Master at------ (a)

III fin nemlnelkm la to be anuexed to «he petition. See Ord. Ml
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766.
Certificate of 
Master of pro
duction of 
Infant under 
seven years.

In Chancery.
(Full style of matter)

I certify that the above named infant C. D. was on
this------ day of------- , 18—, produced before me, at my
Chambers, at--------- , and that he appeared to me to be
under the age of seven years.

Dated, &c.
A. B„ 

Master at —

767. In Chancery.
wttnMMsi'usup- (Shortened style of matter)
p*ot petitj*^ Examination of witnesses taken before me vivd voce in 

support of the petition in this matter under the provisions 
of Consolidated General Order 533, at my Chambers at 
---------- , this------ day of------- , 18—.

A. B., of--------- , in the County of---------- , farmer, being
called on the part of the petitioners, and being duly 
sworn, states :—I knew the late A. B., &c.

A. B.
I certify j^tat the foregoing depositions were taken 

before me vivd voce under the provisions of Consolidated
General Order 533, at my Chambers, at----------, this-----
day of------ .

, N.W,
’ Master at------—.

768. In Chancery.
Consent of adult

I, H. B., of ■
(Full style of matter) 

-, in the County of ■ , yeoman,
partie» jointly 
Interested with
wmhtuikd' do hereby consent that the lands and premises mentioned 

in the petition in this matter, namely, village lot number 
six, &c. (describing land as in the petition), be sold under 
the direction of this Honourable Court, and I agree to 
join in the conveyance to the purchaser, and to accept 
such part of the purchase money as may be awarded to 
me by this Honourable Court 

Dated, &c.
H. B.

Witness,
F. W.

The consent must be verified by affidavit. 
No. 331.

See ante,

760.
Consent of mort
gagee where the 
land sought to 
be sold Is subject

In Chancery. 

I, C. D., of
(Full style of matter) 

-, in the County of ■ -, merchant 
intk(““mortgage, the mortgagee of lot number, &c. (describing it as in w 

petition), do consent that the said lot be sold freed from
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my said mortgage, under the order of the Court of Chan
cery to be made in this mattes and I do hereby agree to 
accept payment of my mortgage debt out of the proceeds 
of the sale to be had under such order, and upon such 
payment to release and discharge my said mortgage.

Dated, &c.
C. D. »

Witness,
F. W.

This consent must be verified by affidavit. See ante, 
Ho. 331.

In Chancery. /
(Full style of matter.)

I, M. B., of---------- , in the County of-------- , widow of 770.
A. B., deceased, do hereby consent that lots (describe land «îd^toVi», 
as in the petition) be sold under the order of this Honour- 
able Court to be made in this matter, freed from my “>•
«lower, and I do hereby agree to join in the conveyance 
of the same, and to accept such gross sum out of the pro
ceeds of such sale, in lieu of my said dower, as this 
Honourable Court shall think reasonable. 
t Dated, &c.

M. B.
Witness,

F. W.
This consent must be verified by affidavit. See ante,

Ho. 331.

In Chancery. 1
In Chambers. J---------, the-------day of-------- , A.D. 18— 771.

In the matter of A. B., C. B., and D. B., all infants Stenwauu. 
under the age of twenty-one years. ete-

1. Upon the humble petition of the above named in
fants by J. B., of-------, in the County of-------[farmer],
their father and next friend, and of the said J. B., presented 
unto this Court this day, u|>on reading the said petition, 
and the depositions taken before the Master in ordinary 
and the Masters of this Court at Belleville and Kingston, 
and the examination of the said petitioners A. B. and C. B., 
taken before the Master in ordinary and the said Master 
at Kingston, and the certificate of the said Master at 
Kingston as to the said petitioner D. B., and upon hearing 
the solicitor for the said petitioners, and it appearing that 
•t is necessary, for the maintenance and educatipn of the 
“id infants, that [part of] the lands in the said petition 
mentioned should be sold, or it appearing that the lands
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in the said petition mentioned are exposed to waste and 
dilapidation, or to depreciation, by reason,of (stating cause), 
and that the interest of the said infants requires and will 
be substantially promoted by a sale of the said premises, 
and it appearing that J. B. is a fit and proper person 
to be appointed guardian of the above named infants 
and th*ir estates :

2. It is ordered that the said J. B. be and he is hereby 
appointed guardian of the said infants, he first giving 
security to the satisfaction of the Master of this Court at 
Kingston, before he in any way intermeddles with the 
estate of the said petitioners by virtue of this order.

3. It is further ordered that the following lands, being 
all and singular those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises in the said petition mentioned (or if a part 
only is to be. sold, describe lands to be sold specifically,) [be- 
ing part of the lands in the said petition mentioned], be 
forthwith sold with the approbation of the said Master at
Kingston, freed from the mortgage of---------[and the
dower of---------], in the said petition mentioned, by
public auction, tender or private contract, and for cash or 
on credit, or partly for cash and partly on credit, as to 
the said Master shall seem best.

4. And it is ordered that the purchaser or purchasers 
do pay his or their purchase money into Court, to the 
credit of this matter, subject to the order of this Court, 
and the said Master is to settle the conveyance or con
veyances to the purchaser or purchasers, and all proper 
parties are to join therein as the said Master shall direct, 
and the said Master is to execute the said conveyance on 
behalf of the said infant D. B.

5. And it is ordered that the said Master do take an
account of the amount due to the said-------- in respect
of their mortgage [and also fix a sum in gross to be
allowed to the said---------in lieu of dower], and to tax to
them their costs of this matter.

6. And it is ordered that the said Master do inquire 
and state of what the fortune of the said infants consists, 
and what (if anything) would be a proper sum to be 
allowed for the future maintenance and education of the 
said infants during their minority, having regard to the 
amount of their fortune and position in life [and the 
ability of their said father to maintain them], and for 
what time such allowance should be paid.

7. And it is further ordered that the said Master do 
tax to the said petitioners their costs of this matter be
tween solicitor and client.
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8. And it is further ordered that the said purchase 
money when paid into Court be applied—

First. In payment of the amount found due to---------

Xn their said mortgage [and of the sum in gross to be 
wed to the said - in lieu of dower], according to 

their priorities, to be settled by the said Master.
Second. In payment of the costs of the said petitioners 

between solicitor and client.
9. And it is ordered that the residue of the purchase 

money be invested for the benefit of the said infants in 
equal shares and such part of the income thereof [and 
also of the principal money of their respective shares] as 
the said Master shall direct, be paid to the guardian for 
the said infants from time to time for the maintenance 
and education of the said infants, and the residue of the 
said shares, with any interest which may accumulate 
thereon, be paid to the said infants respectively as they 
shall respectively attain their majority, unless this Court 
in the meantime make any other order concerning the 
same. •'

Section III.—Appointment and Removal of Guardians. 

In Chancery.
(Title of the cause or matter.)

(Proceed at in No. 382 ; and continue thus) : on the 
part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant—Or, above named] 
A. B., an infant, by C. D., of (Residence and addition), 
his next friend,—That the said C. D. (State degree of rela
tionship, if any, to the infant; as thus: the maternal 
uncle of the said infant), or some other proper person, 
may be appointed the guardian of the person of the said 
A. B. during his minonty, or until further order—And, 
if desired, a direction for payment of the costs of the 
application : see post, No. 7/3, par. 3.

(Proceed as in No. 382 ; and continue thus) : on the 
part of the above named infant A. B., by the above 
named C. D., of (Residence and addition), his next 
friend :

1. That the said C. D. (State degree of relationship, if
A*) Where It is considered more edvisible to Ale e petition, It can be readily frame d 
[no the affidavit : post. No. 774, clauses 1 to A It must, of course, be the petition of 
oe Infant by his next friend. Where the Infant is of unsound mind, not so found : 
•* f">, So. 781 ; and where the appointment of a guardian is desired for the purpose 
" concurring on behalf of Infant In a special case. Bee post, No. 813

>

772.
Notice of motion 
for the appoint
ment of a 
guardian of the 
person, where a 
suit Is pending
W

773.
The like of the 
person and 
estate—or estate
only.
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any, to the infant; as thus: the brother of the said 
infant), or some other proper person, may—If so : upon 
giving security—be appointed the guardian of the person 
and estate—Or, the guardian of the estate—of the said 
A. B. during his minority, or until further order.

If the guardian is to pass accounts, add : 2. And that 
the said C. D., or other such guardian, may from time to 
time pass his accounts, and pay the balances which shall 

j be certified to be due from him into Court to the 
credit of this matter ; and that such balances may be in
vested in [Dominion Stock] ; and the interest to accrue 
thereon, and all accumulations of interest, be invested in 
like maimer [or as may be.]

If any provision as to costs is necessary, add : 3. And 
that the costs of this application may be taxed as between 
solicitor and client; and that the said C. D., or other 
such guardian, may retain and pay the same out of any 
moneys MsAhe said infant which may come to his hands, 
and be allowed the same on passing his said accounts 
[or as may "

774.
Affidavit in sup
port of applica
tion to appoint 
a guardian.

In Chancery.
(Title of the cause or matter.)

We, C. D., of (Residence and addition), fend W. R, of, 
Jcc., severally make oath and say an follows :—

And first I, the said C. D., for myself, say as follows :
1. I am the person proposed to be appointed the guar

dian of the above named infant A. B. [Or, A. B., the in
fant named in the notice of motion------, in this matter,
dated the------day of-------, 18—, or as may be].

2. Show infant’s age ; as thus : The said A. B. is now
of the age of------years, and upwards. He is “ A., son
of C. and L. B.”

3. Show nature and amount of infant’s fortune ; as 
thus: The said A. B. is absolutely entitled, under the 
will of his maternal uncle E. F., late of (Residence and 
addition), deceased, to the following properties, namely :

(1) A freehold estate, being part of lot 7, in the 8th 
concession of G., in the county of H., containing about 
80 acres, and held by L. M. on lease at $120 a year.
(2) $800 Dominion Stock standing in the names of 
R. S. and T. W., the trustees of the will of the said 
E. F.
(3) $500 cash in the hands of the said R. S. and T. 
W., arisen from the dividends on the said stock.

The said A. B. is also entitled under the said will, in 
remainder expectant on the death of N. F., to a life in-
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terest in Dominion Stock, also standing in the names of 
the said R. S. and T. W., the trustees thereof.

4. Show what relations the infant has; as thus: The 
only relations of the said A. B. now living are :—(1) This

Bit, his maternal uncle ; (2) S. H., wife of T. H., of 
nee and addition), the half-sister of the said A. B. ; 
and (3) R. D. V., the half-brother of the said A. B., who 

is a captain in Her Majesty’s army, and is now stationed 
with his regiment at Bombay, in the East Indies.

5. Show where the infant is now residing, and under 
whose care ; as thus : The said A. B. was, at the time of 
the death of his father C. B., which happened on the
------ , 18—, and is now residing, as a scholar, at---------
college,--- »—.

6. State willingness to act as guardian ; as thus : I 
am willing to act as the guardian of the person and estate 
[or as may be] of the said A. B., during his minority, in 
ose this Honourable Court shall think fit to appoint me 
to that office.

7. Show means of knowledge.
And I, the said W. R., for myself, say as follows :
8. Show fitness of proposed guardian; as thus: I 

know, and have for------years last past been well ac
quainted with, the deponent C. D. The said C. D. is 
married, and has three children, namely : a son of the age
of-----years ; and two daughters of the respective ages
of-----and-------years. The said C. D. resides with his
wife and children at (state where). In my judgment and 
belief the said C. D. is a fit and proper person to be ap
pointed the guardian of the person and estate [or as may 
k] of his nephew the said infant A. B. : for the following 
reasons (state them).

Sworn, &c.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

I, the undersigned C. D., of (Residence and addition), Con<e’J7®‘ 
do hereby consent to accept the office of guardian of the wua“!Ln°to i 
person and estate [or as may be], of the above named 
infant A./BL [err as rmy 6e], in case the Court of Chancery 
shall think fit to appoint me to that office. Dated this
— day of------ , 18—. .

C. D. ♦
Signed by the said C. D. )
in the presence of j 

J. K.
This consent should be verified by affidavit. See ante,,

Ao. 331.
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Khow all men, by these presents, that we, A. B., of 
(.Residence and addition), C. D., of, <tc., and E. F., of, &c., 
are jointly and severally held and firmly bound unto A. N. 
B., Esquire, Accountant of the Court of Chancery, in the
penal sum of $---------of lawful money of Canada, for
which payment well and truly to be made to the said 
A. N. Ef, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
in office, or assigns, we bind ourselves, and each of us by 
himself, our and each of our heirs, executors, and admi
nistrators respectively, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals, and dated this —— day of-----,
in the year of our Lord------. i

Whereas by an order of the Court of Chancery for
Ontario, made in a certain cause wherein----------- are
plaintiffs, and------------defendants [Or, in a certain
matter wherein A. B. by C. D., his next friend, was peti
tioner], dated the------day of-------, 18—, it was ordered
that it should be referred to the Master of this Court, 
[at--------- ], to appoint some fit and proper person to be

Eardian of the persons and estates of G. F. and M. F. 
aming the infants] (a). And whereas the said Master 
th appointed the said above bounden A. B. as such 
guardian, and hath approved of the above bounden C. D. 

and E. F. as sureties forAhe said A. B., and hath also 
approved of the above written obligation, with the under
written condition, as a proper security £o be entered into 
by the said A. B., C. D., and E. F., pursuant to the said 
order and the General Orders of the said Court in that 
behalf, and in testimony of such approbation hath signed 
an allowance in the margin hereof. Now the condition 
of this obligation is such, that if the above bounden A. B. 
do and/shall, according to the practice of the said Court, 
as often as he shall be required, make a just and true 
account of the personal estate, and rents and profits of the 
real estate of tne said G. F*and M. F., and each of them, 
as now are, or shall hereafter come to the hands, custody, 
or possession of the said A. B., and which he may receive 
out of or concerning the said estate, and shall carefully 
observe, perform, and keep the orders and directions of 
the said Court touching or concerning the said G. F. and 
M. F., or either of them, their, his, or her estate, and 
touching all such moneys as shall remain 4pe upon the 
foot of his accounts duly taken by the said Master, and 
shall be careful to see the houses, buildings, and structures 
of the said G. F. and M. F., and of each of thèm, to be

776.
Bond by guar- 
djan of the per
sons and estates 
of infants, male 
and female.

) Where the order appoints the guardian, and merely refers it to the Master to 
le the security, the recital will hare to be varied accordingly.
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well and sufficiently repaired, and so kept and maintained, 
during the continuance of the said wardship, and shall 
carefully preserve and keep all the deeds, evidences, and 
writings touching the lands and estates of them the 
said G. F. and M. F., and each of them, as now are, or 
shall hereafter come to his hands, custody, or possession, 
.and shall provide for the persons of the said G. F. and 
M. F., and for their safety, and shall not sell or alienate 
his interest in the said custody or wardship to any person 
or persons whomsoever, without the order of the said 
Court having been first obtained in that behalf, and do 
and shall not permit or suffer the said G. F. and M. F., 
or either of them, during the said wardship, to marry 
without the consent of the Court, but shall in all things 
demean himself as a careful and faithful guardian of the 
person and estates respectively of them the said G. F. 
and M. F., then the above obligation shall be void and of 
pone effect, otherwise the same is to be and remain in 
full force and virtue, (a)
Sealed, signed and delivered ) 

in the presence of j

Proceed as in No. 772, ante, to further order ; and add : 777._     / 1 ,. r- A i Notice of min the place of X. Y., his present guardian [Or, 
ceased—Or, who has intermarried with W. U.

i Notice of motion 
, HOW Cle- to remove a 
r or no guardian of the

w«Mvvt v., »»mv •• - — • u/° person, or sup-
may be—and add, if desired, a direction for payment of pT^™*** 
the costs of the application. See ante, No. 773]. - de»th, »r^th«

• female guardian.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show how the guardian sought to be removed, or de- Aed770 ^

ceased, or married, was appointed. port
2. Show the grounds for such removal—or prove such 

death or marriage.
3. Show the fitness to be appointed of the proposed 

guardian, and his consent to act.
1. Show with whom, or under whose care, the infant is 

living.

motion
take

refers It to the Master to
«•y-

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the infant plaintiff [or as may be], by C. D., NotlJW
of-------- , his next friend, that the said infant may be at for^e»™ to^ ^
liberty to accompany J. R. P. [guardian) on an intended juridiction, 
visit to the L. C. R., in the K. of S. : on the undertaking -

(«) For affidavit of execution, see ante, No. 881 ; and for affidavit of Justification by
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equal hali 
be allowec 

Or if to 
such allow 
said infanl 
of the inte 
Dominion 
General, t< 

Add, if 
payment c

of the said J. R. P. that the said infant shall return within 
the jurisdiction of this Court within (two months) from 
this time ; or immediately, if so ordered by this Court.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

I, A. B., the guardian of the person of the infant C. D., 
do hereby undertake that the said infant shall return
.within the jurisdiction of this Court writhin------ months
from this time ; or immediately, if so ordered by this 
Court, or any Judge thereof.

Dated this------ day of------- , 18—.

780.
Undertaking to 
bring infant 
back.

(Formai
1. Show 

ofhisjort'i 
and unde'i

2. Show 
mintena'i

3. Show 
nance is c 
a scheme f 
or similar

Scl
Clo
Poc
Me.
Mai
Inc

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the infant plaintiff [or as may be], by C. D.,
of----------, his next friend, that the time limited by the
order dated------ , 18—, for the return of the said infant
within the jurisdiction of this Court, may be extended
until the------ day of------- , 18—, on the undertaking of
W. H. H., one of his guardians, that he shall return within 
the jurisdiction within the last mentioned time.

Notice of motion 
to extend time 
for return of the 
infant.

Section IV.—Maintenance and Advancement.—Man
agement of Property of Infants.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on the part of the infant plaintiff, by C. D., of--------- , his
next friend [or as may be : see ante, No. 772.]

That the sum of $—— per annum may be allowed for 
the maintenance and education of the said infant, as from
the------ day of------- , 18—, and for the time to come,
during his minority, or until further order

If gwardian of the person be also guardian of the 
estate, add : And that such allowance may be retained 
and applied by W. F., the guardian of the person and 
estate of the said infant, by equal half-yearly payments
on the------ day of--------, and ------ day of ------- , out of
the income of the said infant’s estate : the first of such
payments to be retained on the------ day of------- , 18—.

Or if a receiver has been appointed, or another perm 
is guardian of the estate, add : And that such allowance 
may be paid by W. F., the guardian of the estate of the 
said infant [Or, the receiver appointed in this cause], by

782
Notice of motion 
for an allowance 
for maintenance.

(Formal 
on part of 
his next fir 
annum ma 
per annum 
—-, 18- 
main ten an 
from the - 
come durir 
ance of $- 
manner as 
raised and 
18— [or a 
payment o
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shall return within 
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lfant shall return
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may 6e], by C. D., 
ae limited by the 
of the said infant 
may be extended 
îe undertaking of 
fyall return within 
led time.

A. B.

uncement.—Man- 
ifants.

. D., of-------- , his
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lay be allowed for 
aid infant, as from 
he time to come, 
der.'
guardian of Ou 
may be retained 

if the person and 
lf-yearly payments
y of-----, out of
the first of such

ay of-----, 18—.
or another person 
at such allowance 
the estate of the 
in this cause], by

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)
on part of the infant plaintiff A. B., by C. D. of---------, 784.»
his next friend [or as may be], that the sum of $------per
annum may be allowed, in addition to the sum of $—— »t nuintenam*.
per annum allowed by the order dated the------day of
■—, 18—, making together 8------per annum, for the
maintenance and education of the said infant A. B., as
from the------day of ------- , 18—, and for the time to
come during his minority ; and that such increased allow
ance of 8----- a year may be raised and paid in the same
manner as the said allowance of $----- is directed to be
raised and paid by the said order of the —day of------,
18—[or as may be],—Add, if desired, a direction for 
payment of the costs : see ante, No. 773.

PROCEEDINGS FOR MAINTENANCE OF INFANTS.

equal half-yearly payments (as above) ; and that he may 
be allowed the same on passing his accounts.

Or if to be paid out of a fund in Court, add : And that 
such allowance may be paid to W. F., the guardian of the 
said infant, by equal half-yearly payments (as before), out
of the interest to accrue from time to time on the 8-----
Dominion Stock standing in the name of the Accountant- 
General, to the credit of this cause [or as may he].

Add, if desired, a direction as to the taxation and 
payment of the costs of the application : see ante, No. 773.

(formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show the age of the infant, the nature and amount Affld^^n ,U().

of his fortune, what relations he has, where he is residing, port ot motion 
ana under v'hose care : see ante, No. 774. maintenance.

2. Show that the fund proposed to be operated upon for 
maintenance is available for that purpose.

3. Show that the sum sought to be allowed for mainte
nance is a proper amount ; and set forth, in a Schedule, 
a scheme for the application thereof, under the following 
or similar heads :—

School bills .. ..
Clothing .. .. ..
Pocket money ..
Medical attendance 
Maintenance, Travelling, and 
Incidental expenses in vacations

Total .. .. 8
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786.

f
ition for the 
ointment of 
jtrdum, and 
wance for 
ntenance of 
an Infant of un
round mind, not 

ro found.

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B., an infant under the age of 

twenty-one years, and a person of unsound mind, 
not so found.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The humble petition of A. B., of ---------- , an infant

under the age of twenty-one years, and a pemon of un
sound mind, not so found, by C. D., of (Residence and 
addition), his next friend.
Showèth as follows :

1. Show state of mind of the pet itioner ; as thus : Your 
petitioner is a person of weak or unsound mind ; but he 
has never been so found by inquisition or other proceed
ing in lunacy.

2. Show the age of the petitioner.
3. Show the nature and ainount of the petitioner's for

tune ; and that the fund proposed to be operated upon 
for maintenance is available for that purpose. See ante, 
No. 774.

4. Show what relations the petitioner has.
6. Show where the petitioner is now residing, and un

der whose care.
6. It will be for the benefit and advantage of your 

petitioner that the said C. D. should be appointed guardian 
of his person and estate ; and that an allowance of $—- 
should be made for his maintenance out of the income of 
his said property.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays :
1. That the said C. D. Jpr some other proper 

person may be appointed^ the guardian of the 
person of your petitioner during his minority, 
or until further order.

2. That the costs of this application may be 
taxed, and raised and paid mil of the said $-— 
Dominion Stock [or as may m].

3 .That out of the interest to accrue from time 
to time on the residue of the said stock, the
annual' sum of $-------may be allowed for the
maintenance of your petitioner ; and be paid 
half yearly to his said guardian, until further 
order.

4. That the residue of the said interest may 
be laid out in like stock, and accumulated.

Or that this Honourable Court (Conduit at 
in No. 387, ante.)

| Formal p
1. See ant
2. Prove l 

Ike petitione

(Formal p 
on the part c 
772].

1. That th 
clerk [Or, at 
iiition), for tl 
son [Or, tra<

2. That $-
be paid to th 
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3. That pi 
denture of ap
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5. Add, if ihm.

(Formal pa 
1. The (atx
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bought up to



That the said infant may be placed out as an articled j£^en 
[Or, apprentioe] with A. B., of (Residence and ad- infant 

of being instructed in the profes-for the

under the age of 
of unsound mind,

'ourt of Chancery.
------- , an infant
d a person of uu- 
f (Residence and

r; as thus: Your 
nd mind ; but he 
or other proceed-
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rt (Conclude at
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I Formal parts : tee ante, No. 300.) 
1. See ante, No. 783, pars. 1—31. See ante, No. 783, pars. 1—3. 786.
i. Prove by a medical man the present state of mind 

the pétitionner applicant : see post, No. 803. Uou °r mu«on

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be : see ante, No. 787.

Notice ol mo
tion for leave to

sion [Or, trade] of a
2. That 3— may be allowed as a proper premium to

te paid to the said A. B., and the further sum of $------for
the outfit of the said infant.

3. That proper articles of clerkship [Or, a proper in
denture of apprenticeship] may be approved by---------.

4. That upon the execution of such articles [Or, inden
ture] by the parties thereto (State how the premium, out- 
ft, and costs are to be raised ; as thus :)

E. F., the guardian of the said infant, may, out of the 
rents and profits of his estate, pay to the said A. B.
the said premium of $------; and apply the said
8-----  for such outfit.
Or, C. 1)., the trustee of the will of R W., deceased— 
Or, B. C., the receiver appointed in this cause—may, 
out of the rents and profits of the said infant’s estate,
pay the said premium of 3------to the said A. B.,
and pay the said outfit of $----- to the said E. F. ;
on the undertaking of the said E. F. to apply the
same for that purpose. Or, the said sum of 3------
and 8----- may be raised out of the 3-------Dominion
Stock standing in the name of the Accountant-Gene
ral to the credit of this cause [or as may be] ; and
that out of the money thereby arising the said 3------
may be paid to the said A. B., and the said 3------
to the said E. F. (Ac. : as last above.)

5. Add, if desired, a direction as to the costs : see ante, 
h 773.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 800.)
1. The (above named) infant G. H. is now of the age xaaJsin 

of— years. He has, of his own free will, chosen to be ”PP°rt 
brought up to the profession [Or, trade] of a-------- - ; and
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wishes to be articled [Or, apprenticed] to learn such pro
fession [Or, trade.] In my opinion, he is physically 
adapted for such profession [Or, trade.]

2. I have for------years last past known, and been well
acquainted with, A. B., of {Residence and addition of
master) ; and during ------ years last past he has been
continuously and extensively engaged m his profession 
[Or, trade] of a--------- .

3. The said A. B. resides with his wife and family ; and 
from my knowledge of him, and from incpiiries I have 
made of various persons also acquainted with him, I be
lieve the said A. B. to be a person of good moral character, 
of respectability and integrity, and well versed in the
said profession [Or, trade] of a---------. In my judgment
and opinion, the said A. B. is a fit and proper person to 
have, and fully competent to instruct, an articled pupil 
[Or, apprentice] in the said profession [Or, trade.]

4. The said A. B. is willing to take the said infant as
an articled clerk [Or, apprentice] in his said profession 
[Or, trade] for a term of------years, on being paid a pre
mium of $------.

5. I have made inquiries of various persons engaged in
the said profession [Or, trade] of---------; and am informed
by them, and believe, that the said premium of $----- is
a reasonable and proper sum to be paid to a person in the 
position of the said A. B.

6. The said iftfant will require an outfit on his being
articled [Or, apprenticed] ; and, from inquiries I have 
made on the subiect, I believe the sum of $----- will be a

Section V.—Marriage and Marriage Settlements of 
Wards of Court.

(Title—and address: see ante, No. 388.)
The humble petition of A. B., of (Residence and 

addition), the guardian of the above named 
plaintiff C. D., an infant [or as may be], 

Showeth as follows :
1. Show how infant has become a ward of Court ; as 

thus : This suit has been instituted by the said plaintiff 
C. D., by E. F., her next friend, for the purpose of having 
the estate of G. D., deceased, the father of the said C. D., 
administered under the direction of this Honourable 
Court. The said C. D. is, under the will of the said G. D., 
entitled to one-fourth of the clear residue of his personal 
estate, which is of considerable value.

789.
Petition to inter
dict marriage of 
ward of Court.
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PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO MARRIAGE OF WARDS.

2. Show present age of infant ; as thus The said C. D. 
years : having been bom on the

pn
is now of the age of 
---- day of------- , 18—.

3. Show appointment of guardian, if ally ; as 
By an oilier made in this cause [or as may wl, dab
---- day of------- , 18—, your petitioner was appointed
the guardian of the said C. D. during her minority, or 
until further order.

4. Show the grounds for the belief that a clandestine 
marriage is in contemplation ; and with whom ; and, if 
to, that the intended wife, or husband, is not a Jit person.

465

, l"

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that A. B., 790.
of (Residence and addition), may be committed to prison ,tj0^,^fl,motion 
for a contempt of this Honourable Court in having mar- husband, for 
ried the infant defendant E. F. without the leave of the ïuthi^tcMweni 
said Court.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B., the guardian of the above named 791, 
infant C. D. [or as may be], that an inquiry may be made u>
whether the said infant C. D. has contracted a valid ™''dity Jmw- 
marriage with F. G., of (Residence and addition), and r war l 
under what circumstances ; and in case a valid marriage 
has been contracted, that a proper settlement of the for
tune of the said infant may be anoroved bv the Court.

(Proceed as in No. 789, ante, to end of par. 3.)
4 Show grounds for the belief that a marriage has 702. 

token place ; with whom, when, and where ; and by whose »£!tl<"1 ,or the 
connivance.

30

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that the 
said X. Y.ysand C. D. (intended husband and. 
wife) may be restrained from intermarrying ; 
and from having any interview, intercourse, or 
communication with each other, in any manner 
whatsoever.
Or that this Honourable Court (Conclude as in 
No. 387, ante.)
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Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that 
an inquiry may be made whether the said in
fant C. D. has contracted a valid marriage with 
the said F. G., and under (Continue aa in lost 
Form, to (he end)
Or that this Honourable Court (Continue os 
in No. 387, ante, to the end)

793. In Chancery.
îeave'fôraward ( Title of the cause or matter in which the in-
manyrt to fant is a ward of Court)

To the Honourable (pee ante, No. 388.)
The humble petition of the above named infant 
E. F., by G. H., of (Residence and addition), her 
testamentary guardian [or as may be], 

Showeth as follows :
. 1—3. Show how the infant has become a ward of Court 

—the infant's age—and the appointment of a guardian, 
if any : as in No. 789.

4. Show, concisely, the state of the infant’s fortune ; and 
hmv invested.

5. J. K., of (Residence and addition), has made pro
posals of marriage to your petitioner : which proposals 
she has, with the sanction and approval of her said guar
dian G. H., accepted, subject to the approbation of this 
Honourable Court.

6. State, shortly, the age, rank, position in life, and 
fortune of the proposed husband.

/

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that 
an inquiry may be made whether the said 
proposed marriage is a fit and proper marriage 
for your petitioner ; and if so, that your 
petitioner and the said J. K. may be at liberty 
to lay proposals before the Judge in Chambers 
for a settlement on such marriage ; and that a 
proper settlement of the property of your 
petitioner may be approved, and be executed 
oy all necessary parties ; and that, upon the 
due execution thereof, your petitioner and the 
said J. K. may be at liberty to intermarry. 
Add direction as to taxation and payment of 
costs.
Or that this Honourable Court (Continue at 
in No. 387, a^nte, to the end)
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(Fornml parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the nart of the above named infant E. F., by G. H., 794.
her testamentary guardian [or as may be] : Fom«™ “r ï0”

1. Than the applicant may be at liberty to accept pro- wd^ot court to 
posais of marriage made to her by J. K., of (Residence
and additAn.)

2. That a mroper settlement prior to such marriage may 
be settled ami approved by the Judge.

3. That, upon the execution of such settlement by all 
necessary parties, the applicant and the said J. K. may be 
at liberty to intermarry.

4. Add direction as to taxation qnd payment of costs.

i

In Chancery.
(Short Title.)

The proposals of the infant E. F., and of J. K., 795.
for a settlement to be executed on their marriage. £jtti2SS!t!or * 

The property of the said E. F. consists of (State what).
The property proposed to be settled by the said J. K. 

consists of (State what.) |
The trustees proposed on behalf of the said E. F. are,

A. B., of (Residence and addition) ; and C. D., of, dec.
The trustees proposed on behalf of the said J. K. are,

B. C., of, dec., and X. Y., of, dec.
It is proposed to vest the whole of the fortune of the 

said E. F. in the said four trustees, upon the following 
trusts (State the same shortly ; as thus :

Upon trust for the said E. F. till the marriage ; and 
after the marriage,
Upon trust to pay the income to the said E. F., for 
her separate use, but without power of anticipation, 
during the joint lives of the said E. F. and J. K. ; 
and after the decease of either, to pay the income to 
the survivor for life.
After the death of the survivor, the corpus to be 
held in trust for the children or remoter issue of the 
marriage, as the said E. F. and J. K. shall jointly by 
deed, and, in default, as the survivor shall by deed 
or will, appoint ; and subject to any such appoint
ment, in trust for the children of the marriage 
equally : to vest in sons at twenty-one, and in daugh
ters at twenty-one or marriage.
In default of issue, the corpus to be held in trust for 
the said E. F., if she survives the said J. K. ; and if 
not, then in trust for her testamentary appointees, or 
statutory ne 
married.) * of kin, as if she had never been

/
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to be reserved to the said E. F.Power if she survives
thè'Said J. K., to make a settlement, out of her fortune, on a 
subsequent marriage : to the extent of one-half, if but one 
child of the present marriage f- and of one-tfrird, if two or 
more such children. The settlement to contain an agree
ment to settle any other or future property of the said 
E. F., amounting, at any one time at the time of the ac
quisition thereof in possession, to $------, except plate,
jewfels and similar articles : which excepted articles are to 
be held for her separate use.

Set out, in like manner, the proposed trusts of the 
property to be settled by the husband.

The settlement also to contain all such provisions as to 
maintenance, advancement, hotchpot, investment and 
transposition, appointment of new trustees and reimburse
ment, as the Judge may approve.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 338.)
And this Court being of opinion that the proposed mar

riage between the said A. B. and the said infant C. D. is 
a fit and proper marriage for the said infant; and it 
appearing that the property to which the said infant is
entitled consists of $----- , standing in the name of the
Accountant-General, to the credit of this cause ; and the 
Court having approved the settlement hereinafter con
tained, as a proper settlement to be made of the said 
property upon or in contemplation of the said marriage, 
doth sanction and approve the same ; and doth order that 
the costs of the infant of this application and incident 
thereto be taxed between solicitor and client ; and that, 
upon the production of a certificate of the solemnization
of the said marriage, so much of the said $----- as will
raise the said costs and $200 be sold ; and that out of the 
money to arise from such sale, the said costs be paid to 
Mr. E. F., the applicant’s solicitor, and the said $200 be 
paid to G. EL, tne guardian of the said infant, for the out
fit of the said infant : he undertaking duly to apply the 
same ; and that the residue of the said $—— be carried 
over in trust in this cause, “ The account of the settlement 
of C.,‘ the wife of A. B., and her children ; ” and be thence
forth held upon the following trusts ; namely : upon trust 
for the. said C. D. for her life, and, during any coverture, 
for her separate use without power of anticipation And 
after her decease, in case the said A. B. shall survive her, 
upon trust for him for his life. And after the decease of

796.
Order approving 
marriage of 
ward, and set
tling fund, with
out deed.
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PETITIONS BY TRUSTEES TO PAY TRUST FUND INTO COURT.

the survivor of them, upon trust for all, or any one or 
more, exclusively of the other or others, of the children of 
the said C. D., by her said intended or any future mar-

2e, as she shall, by deed or will, appoint ; and in de- 
t of such appointment, and in so far as n<J such 

appointment shall extend, in trust for all the children, or 
the child, of the said intended marriage, who being sons 
or a son shall attain the age of twenty-one years, or, neing 
daughters or a daughter, shall attain that age, or marry 
under that age ; and if more than one, in equal shares. 
And in case there shall be no such child who, being a son, 
shall attain the said age, or, being a daughter, shall attain 
that age or be married, then, in case the said C. D. shall 
die under coverture, in trust for such person or persons as 
she shall by her last will appoint ; and in default of such 
appointment, in trust for the next of kin of the said C. D., 
according to the Statutes for the Distribution of the Estates 
of Intestates, as if she had never been married ; but in 
case she shall survive heY present or any future husband, 
then in trust for the said C. D., her executors, adminis
trators and assigns. And any of the said children who 
shall take appointed shares shall bring such appointed 
shares into hotchpot, with their brothers and sisters, tak
ing in default of appointment. And it is ordered that, 
after the said intended marriage, the interest to accrue on 
the sums of annuities to be carried over as aforesaid be 
from time to time, as the same shall accrue, paid to the 
said C. D., on her separate receipt, during her life, or 
until further order, (a)

sÈbririON VI.—Petitions by Trustees to pay Trust Fund 
into Court.

In Chancery.
In the matter of the trusts of [the last will and testa- 707. 
ment and codicil thereto of A. W., deceased], and in the E-tiltew tZ 
matter of the Imperial Act nassed 10th and 11th 
Victoria, chapter 96, intituled “ An Act for better court 
securing trust funds, and for the relief of trustees ”
—Add when applicable : and of the Imperial Act 
12th and 13th Victoria, chapter 74, intituled “ An 
Act for the further relief of trustees,” and the Con
solidated Statutes of Ontario, formerly Upper Canada, 
chapter 12 (b).' *

(•) Where the trust fund Is to be vested In trustees, the order would direct the pay- 
tjnt out of the fund to the trustees upon the celebration of the marriage.
JB It Is customary In England to refer to the Acts under which applications are made 
utae Court under Its statutory jurisdiction, in the heading of the proceedings as above, 
win tills country, where the whole Jurisdiction of the Court is statutory, It would seem
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To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery,
The humble petition of E. H. of, &c., gentleman, and the 

Reverend W. D.,of the same place, Clerk in Holy Orders, 
Showeth as follows :

1. That A. W., late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, widow, deceased, 
duly made and published her last will and testament,
bearing date the------day of ——, 18—, and on the------
day of------, 18—, duly made and published a codicil
to the said will, and by the said will and codicil thereto 
appointed your petitioners executors thereof, which said
will and codicil were on the------day of------ , .18—, duly
proved in the Surrogate Court of--------- , and letters pro
bate thereof granted to your petitioners.

2. That by the said will the said testatrix gave and 
bequeathed to (.Recite material part of will relative to the 
trust fund in question ; as thus :) M. D., amongst others, a 
legacy of 8450, and by her said codicil she gave and be
queathed to N. C. a legacy of 8500.

3. The said A. W. departed this life on the----- day of
------, 18—, without having in any way revoked the said
will or codicil.

4. (Set out reason for claiming benefit of the Act; as 
thus :) The said M. D. and N. C. are both infants under 
the age of twenty-one years, the said M. D. being now of
the age of----- years, and the said N. C. of the age of
------years.

5. Your petitioners submit to answer all enquiries and 
to obey all orders which may be made by this Honourable 
Court in respect of the said two several sums of money.

Your petitioners pray as follows :
1. That they may be allowed to pay the said 

two several sums of money into this Honourable 
Court, in this matter, to the credit of the said 
M. D. and N. C. respectively, and that upon such 
payment your petitioners and the estate of the 
late A. W. may be released and discharged from 
all Inability in respect thereof.

2. That your petitioners may have such 
further and other relief as to this Honourable 
Court may seem meet.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.
to be an unneoeeeary although a convenient practice. In England no order la n'oewr 
to authorise the trustee to pay a trust fund Into Court ; He Bigg, 11 Bear. *7.—In tnu 
country, however. It has been customary to apply on petition In Chambers 1er an order 
A trustee paying a trust fund Into Court without any sufficient reason may have to P*I 
the coeta occasioned by hie so doing.
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(.Formal part« : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I am one of the executors named in the last will

and testament of A. W., late of---------, widow, deceased.
2. The exhibit now shown to me and marked A. is the 

probate of the last will and testament and codicil thereto 
of the said A. W., deceased.

3. M. D. and N. C., two of the legatees named in the said
will, are now infants under the age of twenty-one years, 
and of the age of------years and-------years respectively.

Sworn, &c.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 339.)
1. It is ordered that the petitioners E. H. and the 

Reverend W. D. bs at liberty to pay into Court in this
matter, to the credit of M. D., of---------, spinster, $------ ,
and to the credit of N. C., of-------- , spinster, $------ , sub
ject to further order ; and upon such payment the said 
petitioners and the estate of the said A. W. be discharged 
in respect of the said sums.

2. And it is further ordered that when the said sums 
shall be paid into Court as aforesaid, a sufficient portion 
of the unappropriated Dominion Stock now standing in 
the name of the Accountant of this Court be appropriated 
at current rates as an investment of the said moneys, and 
that th^l dividends accruing on such investments be in 
like manner from time to time invested until tSe said 
M. D. and N. C. shall become entitled to be paid the said 
sums, or until this Court shall make other order concern
ing the same.

3. And it is further ordered that a copy of this order 
be forthwith served on the said M. D. and N. C.

r?---------

Section VII.—Petitions by Trustees for Advice under 
29 Vic., c. 28, 8. 31.

In Chancery.
In the matter of an Act of the 29th Victoria), c. 28, 

s. 31, intituled “ An Act to amend the law of pro
perty and trusts in Upper Canada, 

and
In the matter of the trusts of the will of A. P.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The petition of Q. T., of the City of Hamilton, Esquire, 

Showeth as follows :
1. On the 11th October, 1860, A. P., widow of G. P.,

798.
Affidavit in 
support.

799.
Order on 
appUcatton.

800.
Petition by 
trustee lor 
sdvioe under 
29 Vic., cep. 28, 
e. 81.
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late of the City of Hamilton, merchant, then residing in 
the City of Hamilton, made a will purporting to be her 
last will and testament, duly executed so as to pass real 
estates, whereby she gave and devised all the lands and 
tenements, hereditaments, and real estate situate in the 
Province of Canada, of or to which she should at her 
death be seised or entitled, qr of which she should at her 
death have power to dispose by will unto and to the use 
of the petitioner G. T., his heirs and assigns. The said 
A. P. also thereby gave and bequeathed all thê
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securities for money, goods, chattels, credits, and personal 
estate, situate or being within the said Province, of or to 
which she should at her death Me possessed or entitled, 
or of which she should at her dearth have power to dispose 
by will unto the said petitioner/his executors and admi
nistrators, and both the said devise of real estate and 
bequest of personal estate were upon the trusts, and with, 
under, and subject to the powers, provisoes, and declara
tions therein contained of and concerning the same.

2. By her said will the testatrix gave to her son Charles 
E. P. an annuity or yearly sum of £200 sterling during 
his life, to be paid by equal half-yearly payments to Dr. 
O., of Edinburgh, for the maintenance and support of his 
said son ; but out of that sum, £20 sterling a year was to 
be paid by the said R. O. to her faithful servant and 
friend M. T. so long as she should remain with her son, 
and it was her fervent hope and desire that she should 
remain with him so long as they both should live. The 
testatrix also gave to her father, S. T., the sum of £500 
sterling, and to her sister, M. O., wife of the said Dr. 0., 
the sum of £500 sterling, and to her executor, G. T., the 
now petitioner, the sum of £500 sterling, and to the 
British and Foreign Bible Society the sum of £500 ster
ling, and the testatrix directed that the above mentioned 
annuity and legacies should be paid by your petitioner 
out of her real and personal estate in Canada.

3. The testatrix by her said will gave to your petitioner 
power to sell the said real estate, and to collect and get 
in the said personal estate; and, after payment of the 
annuity and legacies aforesaid, declared that your peti
tioner should mvest the same in the manner therein 
specified, and pay over yearly unto her daughter A., the 
wife df J. A. C., of the City of N. Y., for her sole and 
separate use, independently of her husband, and free from 
his debts, control, and engagements, the whole residue of 
the yearly rents, profits, interest, and income of the said 
trust estate, and after her death in trust as to the whole
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of the residue of her real and personal estate in Canada 
for the child or children of her said daughter A., then 
living, and their heirs, and the issue of such as should be 
dead, and their, his or her heirs, in equal shares, as 
tenants in common ; and in default of child or children of 
her said daughter A, in trust to pay to her said husband 
£500 sterling ; and as to the residue of the trust estate in 
trust for her late husband’s nephews and niece, C. P., 
S. P., A. P., and M. P., all of L., the children.of C. S. P., 
of L., merchant, and their heirs, in equal shares, as 
tenants in common. ^

4. The testatrix by her said will made devises and
bequests of her real and personal estate in England and 
Scotland, and appointed your petitioner and tt. O. and 
C. P. her executors, and stating her will and desire that 
your petitioner, his executors, administrators, and assigns, 
should have the sole management and superintendence of 
all -frer affairs, property and business in Canada, and 
should prove that will there, and that the other executors 
should act in the execution of her will in Scotland and 
England. '

5. On the 24th July, 1861, the said testatrix made a 
codicil to her said will, duly executed so as to pass real 
estates, whereby, among other things, she revoked the

I bequest of the said annuity to her son, C. E. P., but so as 
not to affect the bequest of the yearly sum of £20 to 
M.T., which she thereby charged on her real and personal 
estate in Canada, and directed to be remitted by your peti
tioner to Dr. O., to be by him paid to the said M. T., and 
she thereby directed that the bequest to the British and 
Foreign Bible Society should not be paid till after the 
death of her daughter A., and then only in the event of 
her dying without issue at the time of her death ; but in 
the event of her leaving issue, then that the amount of 
the said legacy should go to the issue, together with the 
provision otherwise made for such issue by her will.

6. On the 19th February, 1872, the said testatrix, then 
residing at Fairlie, in Ayrshire, in Scotland, signed a 
testamentary paper, but not in the presence of witnesses, 
nor attested in any manner, whereby, so far as her pro
perty in Canada is concerned, she purported to make 
die following disposition :—“ To my husband’s nephews,
S S. P. and A. P., any property in shares, money or 
Innds I may possess in Canada at the time of my death, 
after paying £600 to my beloved friends, G. and M. T.,

■ of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.” And she thereby re- 
I fluested S. and A. to be her trustees, believing that they
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would carry out her wishes, and below the signature to 
the said paper she wrote, “ I annul my former will, now 
lying in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, in the hand of G. T., 
Esq. My agent in Hamilton, who had my affairs in 
charge, is J. §., Esq., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.”

7. The said testatrix died on the 10th January, 1873; 
and probate of the said last mentioned testamentary 
paper was, on the 23rd September, 1873, granted by the 
Surrogate Court of the County of Wentworth to S. S. P. 
and A. P., of the City of L., in England, merchants.

8. The testatrix’s son C. E. P., her father Dr. T. P., her 
daughter A. C., her çnly grandchild, daughter of said A. C., 
and her son-in-law J. A. C., all predeceased the testatrix.

9. Your petitioner is advised that the testamentary 
paper, signed at Fairlie, is effectual as a will of personal 
property, but is not effectual as a revocation of the will 
devising the real estate ; and the devise of the real estate 
being upon trust for sale, and thus operating a conversion 
into personalty, your petitioner is in doubt as to the 
proper course for him to pursue, and he requests to be 
advised if his proper course is or is not :

1. To sell the real estate in Canada, and pay the 
charges made thereon by the said will and codicil, so 
far as the same yet subsist, and divide the residue 
in the manner pointed out by the will devising the 
real estate.

2. Or to sell the real estate in Canada and pay 
over the proceeds to the executors under the said 
testamentary testament, to be by them applied as 
directed therein by the testatrix.

Certificate of Counsel.
In my opinion the case above stated is a proper one 
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Judge of the Court of Chancery, 
under the Act to amend the law of Property and Trusts 
in Upper Canada.

Section VIII.—Proceedings relating to Lunatics.

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B., a supposed lunatic.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery 
The humble petition of C. B., of, &c., and R. D., of, 6c.. 

Showeth :
1. That A. B., formerly of, &c., but now of, &c., now is

801.
Petition to de
clare » person * 
lunatic, (a)

(e) A petition for a declaration of lunacy muet be presented to a Judge in Chembei 
See Ord. 600.
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and R. D., of, &c ,

now of, &c., now is

and hath for eleven years past been so deprived of his 
reason and understanding, that he is rendered altogether 
unfit and unable to govern himself or to manage his 
affairs, as by the affidavits filed in support of this petition 
appears.

2. That the said A. B. is entitled to the following lands 
and premises in fee simple, viz. (describe lands), which
are of the value of $------, and which have been and now
are rented for an aggregate annual rental of $----- [Or,
the said lands are wholly unproductive] (or as may be), 
and he is also possessed of personal estate consisting of 
(shortly describe it), which is of the aggregate value of
$---- , and from which an annual income of $------is
derived (or as may be.)

3. The said A. B. is now of the age of------years, and
has never been married.

4. From the------ day of------ until the------day of
---- , the said A. B. resided with and under the care of
------- , but on or about the said last mentioned day he
was removed to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at To
ronto, where he has ever since continued to reside, and 
now is residing.

5. Your petitioner C. B. is a brother of the said A. B., 
and your petitioner R.D. is a son of W. D., formerly W. B., 
now deceased, who was a sister of the said A. B., and the 
said A. B. hath no other relatives resident in this Province.

6. Your petitioners submit that it is necessary and for
the interest of the said A. B. that some fit and proper 
person should be appointed committee of the person and 
estate of the said A. B. ,

Your petitioners therefore pray :
1. That a commission may issue out of and 

under the seal of this Honourable Court to en
quire as to the alleged lunacy of the said A. B., 
or that the said A. B. may be declared to be a 
lunatic.

2. That some fit and proper person may be 
appointed committee of the person and estate of 
the said A. B.

3. That your petitioners may be paid their 
costs of this matter out of the estate of the said 
A. B.

4. That all proper directions may be given, 
and that your petitioners may have such further 
and other relief as may seem just.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.
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Petition*?’ (Formal parts : see ante, No. 801.)
croûton to 1. That the said A. B. (the supposed lunatic), for 

Iïîd>“ several years last past carried on the business of a mer- 
ofFCommittee n* C^iant *n *he Town of-------- .

2. In the course pf his dealings he became indebted
unto your petitioner C. D. in the sum of 8------, and to
your petitioner E. F. in the sum of 8------.

3. The said A. B. hath of late become so deranged in 
his mind as to be totally incapable of managing his affairs, 
as by the affidavits filed in support of this petition ap
pears ; and his friends, to insure his safety as well as that 
of others, have been under the necessity of putting him 
in a place of confinement, and have incurred considerable 
expenses in having proper care taken of his person, and 
as far as in them lies of his property.

4. That the affairs and concerns of the said A. B. must 
necessarily be entirely ruined, and all his adventures and 
engagements rendered unproductive of any benefit to 
himself or your petitioners, or others his creditors, unless 
some person or persons properly qualified be legally ap
pointed to manage and conduct and superintend them.

5. That the family and relations of the said A. B. live 
in England, and none of them live or reside in the Pro
vince of Ontario.

6. That some of the creditors of the said A. B., since 
his lunacy, have commenced legal proceedings against the 
said A. B., and are endeavouring to obtain priority in pay
ment of their debts.

1. Your petitioners, therefore, as well on be
half of themselves as of others the creditors of 
the said A. B., pray that the said A. B. may be 
declared to be a lunatic.

2. That some fit and proper person may be ap
pointed committee of the person and estate of 
the said A. B.

3. That the claims of your petitioners and of 
the other creditors of the said A. B. may be as
certained, and that proper provision may be 
made for payment of the same out of the estate 
of the said A. B.

4. That your petitioners may be paid their 
costs of this matter out of the estate of the said 
A. B.

■ 5. That all proper directions may be given,
and that your petitioners may have such further 
and other relief as may seem just.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.
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PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO LUNATICS.

803.

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B., a supposed lunatic.

I, C. D., of the City of —-----, doctor of medicine,
physician to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, 
make oath and say :

1. That I have since the year 18— been in the habit 
of attending on the above-named A. B., formerly of -
who has been ever since the said year and now is a patient 
residing in the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

2. That I have always considered him a person of weak 
intellect and erroneous judgment, incapable of conducting 
his own affairs, and if at liberty, liable to offend public 
decorum.

3. That the said A. B. hath a high opinion of himself 
as an author, and sets great value upon two manuscripts 
of his, one of which is a life of the Reverend J. W., tran
scribed by himself from the printed work ; the other, 
which he calls an original work, on things natural and 
spiritual, consists also of a considerable number of de
tached sentences transcribed from books which have 
accidentally fallen in his way.

4. That he asserts, &c. {Set out specifically other in
stances of mental aberration.)

5. That he hath likewise many other aberrations of 
intellect, which are somewhat difficult to describe, but 
are sufficiently marked in his conduct, and which leave 
no doubt in my mind that the said A. B. is a lunatic, 
and wholly unfit for the government of himself and his 
affairs.

6. That I saw the said A. B. at the said Lunatic
Asylum on the------ day of------- instant, and found that
he was still subject to the mental hallucinations which I 
have hereinbefore described, and I am of opinion that his 
lunacy is incurable.

Sworn, &c.

(.Formal pails : see ante, No. 803.)
I, E. F., of, &c., doctor of medicine, make oath and 

say:
1. On the------ day of------- instant, I did, at the re

quest of, &c., visit the above named A. B., at the house
of----- -V, situate, &c., for the purpose of ascertaining
the state of mind of the said A. B.

2. That I then and there examined the said A. B., and 
from my examination J am decidedly of opinion that the 
aid A. B. is of unsound mind, and wholly incapable of

804
Another form.
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805
Another form.

the management of himself or his affairs, or of the care of 
property.

8. I further say that I formed such opinion as well 
from (here give specific instances of mental aberration, 
e. g.) the said A. B.’s extreme defect of memory and 
understanding evident to me, and his want of all power 
of continued attention, as also from the said A. B.’s 
eagerly addressing himself to all appearance in whispers 
to some painted figures and portraits hung in the room, 
and that the said A. B.’s manner in so doing was,'in my 
judgment, very different from mere eccentricity of cha
racter, and altogether inconsistent with rationality or 
soundness of understanding.

Sworn, &c.

(Formal parts : Jee ante, No. 803.)
1. I have for twelve years last past been well acquainted 

and in habits of intimacy with the above named A. B., 
and during.that period have been his medical attendant, 
and have often attended him in that capacity.

2. I lately observed that although the general bodily 
health of the said A. B. continues good, yet that his 
mental faculties are very obviously impaired, and that 
such mental imbecility has more particularly increased 
during the last ten weeks, as is apparent from the inco- 
herency of his common conversation, and his signing any 
instrument presented to him relating to his property and 
affairs.

3. The said A. B. is of-------years of age, or thereabout,
and I am satisfied that he will not recover his former
mental faculties, and he is now entirely incapacitated, by 
reason of his mental imbecility, for taking care of himself 
or his property.

Sworn, &c.

806.
Another for ji.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 803.)
1. The said A. B. is in so imbecile a state of mind as 

to be totally inattentive to the natural evacuations from 
his body, and is entirely incapable of assisting himself in 
those respects, or in dressing himself, or being useful to 
himself in any way whatever.

2. He conceives and declares poison to be mixed with 
all his food and medicine, which he therefore constantly j 
refuses to take ; and he is constantly talking in appear
ance to himself or to some invisible being, and often gives

orders ale 
way and i 
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Sworn, &c.

>een well acquainted 
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i medical attendant, 
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and his signing any 
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orders aloud, as if commanding an army or a fleet, in a 
way and utterance unconnected and unintelligible.

3. I further say that, from these circumstances, and 
from the said A. B.’s want of power to confine or give his 
attention to any rational subject, and his whole demean
our generally, 1 am convinced that the said A. B. is and 
has been, during the last eighteen months, during all 
which time I have been in the habit of seeing and con
versing with him constantly, of unsound mind and under
standing, and altogether unfit for and incapable of the 
management of himself and his estate and affairs.

Sworn, &c.

(Formal parts: see ante, No. 803.)
1. That the above named A. B., is the only brother of Affld®^TL

my late mother, M. C., deceased, who was his only sister, relative redding.
2. That the said A. B., is a bachelor, and I and my uhtoSS2*,“ 

sisters B. C. and M. C., spinsters, are the only children of hA‘ 
the said M. C., and the only next of kin of the said AB.,
both the father and mother of the said A B. have been 
dead many years past.

3. I have for several years past been acquainted and 
conversant with the whole of the estates and property of 
my uncle the said A. B., and in the Schedule to this my 
affidavit, I have set forth an account thereof, and of the 
persons who occupy the same, the rents whereof accord
ing to my computation, which I believe to be correct,
amount in the whole to the annual sum of $------ subject
to deductions for taxes.

4. I further say that the said A. B. is also entitled to
(hre specify the personal property shortly) which is I be
lieve of the aggregate value of $—■—, and from which an 
annual income of $------ is derived.

5. I have resided with my uncle the said A. B., for the 
last nine months, and I have lately applied to the tenants 
of his real estates for payment of their rents, but they 
have refused alleging that by reason of the state of mind 
of the said A B., they cannot be compelled to pay their 
rents to any person, nor can they be turned out of posses
sion of the property.

6. I am unable to maintain the said A B. without be
ing paid some portion of the annual income due and 
owing to the said A B.

7. I am willing to act as the committee of the person, 
and estate of the said A. B. in case this Honourable Court.
«hall see fit to appoint me.
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(Formal parts : see ante, No. 803.)
1. I am well acquainted with C. B. of fee.,--------- , and

have been so for-------years past.
2. The said C. B. is a person of good character and of 

steady, sober and industrious habits, and bears the charac
ter of being and is in fact as I verily believe, an upright 
honourable man.

3. The said C. B. is shrewd and capable in the tran
saction of business, and I believe he is in every way a fit 
and proper person to have the care and management of 
the person and property of the above named A. B.

4. The said C. B. is accustomed to the management of 
a farm and I believe if the management of the said A- B.’s 
farm is committed to him he will work it to the best 
advantage for the said A. B.

808. 
Affidavit of 
fitness of 
proposed 
committee, (a)

1. This (

i And it
hereby ap

of the said
lion of the

intermeddle 
be referred t 
point some f 
the person [ 
first giving 

3. And it 
[when appoi 
quired, mak 
Master, of a! 
of the real es

□al esta 
ter coi 
which he ma 

from time te 
matter, subje 
found to be it 

4. And it 
petitioner in 
client, and pi

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B. a supposed lunatic.

I, C. B. of &c., ----------am willing and do hereby con
sent to act as the committee of the person and estate [or 
as may be~\ of the above named A. B., if this Honourable 
Court shall see fit to appxunt me.

Dated, &c.
(Signature.)

To be verified by affidavit.

800.
Coneent of
proposed
committee.

Witness.

Know all810.
Certificate of 
iudge to be 
indorsed on 
petition.

I declare the within named A. B. to be a lunatic. 
Dated, fic,

ic.,E. F.,of, &
held and firm

S. H. S. of the Court
assigns in

of the personc
of the real est 
tors, adminisi 
tttorney or atV. C. B------- ) (Date.)

In the matter of A. B. a lunatic.
Upon the humble petition of C. D. of &c.,--------- pre

sented unto the presiding Judge in Chambers this day, 
and upxm hearing read the said petition and the affidavits 
of, &&, and upon hearing what was alleged by the solici
tor for the said petitioner.

to be made,

tutors firmly
dated this — 

Whereas, 1
for the Provin 
tod made “ Ii 
dtred that tl 
*id order re:

(a) Affidavit» of this kind should be framed with regard to the duties the 
committee will be called an to perform, and aa far as practicable should be 
persons of known standing and respectability.
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>f &e.,----------, and

l character and of 
l bears the charac- 
elieve, an upright

oable in the tran- 
in every way a fit 
i management of 
uned A. B. 
he management of 
t of the said k- B.’s 
)rk it to the best

unatic.
d do hereby cou- 
lon and estate [or 
f this Honourable

(Signature.)

it.

be a lunatic.

S. H. S. 
V.C.

mtic.
' &c.,------ -pre-
ambers this day, 
and the affidavits 
jed by the solici

te the duties the proposed 
leeble should be mede by

1. This Court doth declare that the said A. B. is a 
lunatic. )
i And it is ordered [that C. D. of &c.,---------- J>e and he

is hereby appointed committee of the person/pmd estate] 
of the said A. B., he first giving security to the satisfac
tion of the Referee in Chambers (or Master of this Court
it-------- ) in the sum of $------- , before he shall in anywise
intermeddle with the estate of the said lunatic, Or, that it 
be referred to the Master of this Court at---------- , to ap
point some fit and proper person or persons, committee of 
the person [and estate] of the said A. B., such committee 
first giving security, &c., as above],

3. And it is further ordered that the said committee 
[when appointed] do once in each year or oftener if re
quired, make a just and true account before the said 
Master, of all and singular the rents, issues, and profits 
of the real estate, if any, of the said lunatic, and also of the 
personal estate and the profits thereof as are now, or shall
hereafter come to his hands, custody or possession, or 
which he may receive out of the said estate, and do also, 
from time to time, pay into Court to the credit of this 
matter, subject to furthej- order, the balances which may be 
found to be in his hands upon the footing of such accounts.

4. And it is further ordered that the costs of the said 
petitioner in this matter be taxed between solicitor and 
client, and paid out of the estate of the said lunatic.

Know all men by these presents, that we, C. B., of, 812. 
tc., E. F., of, &c., and Q. H., of, &c., are jointly and severally- 
held and firmly hpund unto (A. O., of, &c., the Registrar), 0| Lunatic, 

of the Court of Chancery, his executors, administrators
and assigns in the penal sum of 8------- (double the amount
of the ■personal estate and of the annual rents and profits 
of the real estate), to be paid to the said A. G., his execu
tors, administrators or assigns, or his or their certain 
attorney or attorneys, for which payment well and truly 
to be made, we, and each of us by himself, do bind our
selves, our and each of our heirs, executors and adminis
trators firmly by these presents, sealed with our seals and 
dated this-------day of, &c.

Whereas, by an order made by the Court of Chancery 
for the Province of Ontario, dated the-------day of, &c.,
nul it t— ____ii a u l..—i.:- >>

d*red that the said A. B. is a lunatic, and it is by the 
®id order referred to the Master of the said Court at

>f &e.,----------, and

l character and of 
1 bears the charac- 
elieve, an upright

)able in the tran- 
in every way a fit 
i management of 
tmed A. B. 
he management of 
t, of the said A■ B.’s 
)rk it to the best

unatic.
d do hereby cou- 
lon and estate [or 
f this Honourable

(Signature.)

it.

be a lunatic.

S. H. S. 
V.C.

mtic.
' &c.,------ —pre
ambers this day, 
and the affidavits 
jed by the solici

te the duties the proposed 
leeble should be mede by

31
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z

---------- , to appoint some fit and proper person committee
of the person and estate of the said A. B., upon such
person giving security to the satisfaction of the said Mas
ter before he should intermeddle with the estate of the 
said A. B. (Where the order declaring the lunacy also 
appoints the committee this recital must be varied accor
dingly.) And whereas the said Master hath approved of 
the above bounden E. F. and G. H. as sureties for the said 
C. B., and hath also approved of the abjive written obli
gation, with the underwritten conditi^n'ldT a proper se
curity to be entered into by the said C. B., E. F. and G. H.,

Pursuant to the said order, and the Statute in that be- 
alf, and in testimony thereof hath signed an allowance 

in the margin hereof.
Now, the condition of the above-written obligation is 

such that if the above bounden C. B. do and shall once in 
each year, or oftener if thereunto required by the said 
Court, duly account for all and every the sum and sums’of 
money which he shall so receive on account of the rents 
and profits of the real estate, and in respect of the personal 
estate of the said A. B., and do and shall truly pay the 
balances which shall from time to time be certified to be 
due from him at such times as may be directed, and do 
wjthin six months after his appointment as such commit- 

e, file in the office of the (Registrar (a) ) of the said Court 
for the time being a true inventory, venfied by the oath 
of the said C. B., of the whole real and personal estate of 
the said lunatic, stating the income and profits thereof, 
and setting forth the debts, credits and effects of the said 
lunatic, as far as the same shall have come to the know
ledge of the said C. B. ; and in case any property of the 
said lunatic shall be discovered by thy said C. B. after the 
filing of such inventory, if the said C. B. shall file in the 
office of the said (Registrar (a) ), a true account of the 
same, verified by the oath of the said C. B., from time to 
time, as the same shall be discovered ; and if the said C. B. 
shall be careful to see the houses, buildings and structures 
of the said lunatic to be well and sufficiently repaired, 
and so kept and maintained so long as he shall be com
mittee of the said lunatic’s estate, and shall carefully 
preserve and keep all the deeds, evidences and writings 
touching the real and personal estate of the said lunatic 
as now are or hereafter shall come to his hands, custody 
or possession [and shall provide for the person of the said 
lunatic and for his safety. (6)], and shall not alienate his

interest h 
said lunai 
the orden 
ceming tl 
in all thi 
committee 
then the 
same shall 

Sealed, 
x in pr

Affidav 
obligors, i 
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401.)
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the will ( 
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N
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citor in t 
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And fii 
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» special 
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(а) See 8» Vic., o. 7, »ec. Ï, (0).
(б) Omit these word» where the person appointed committee of the estate is not us 

committee of the person.

(s) Omit these w 
committee of the t
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person committee 
A. B., upon such 
l of the said Mas- 
the estate of the 
g the lunacy aim 
t be varied accor- 
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rrüs a proper se- 
$.,E. F. and G. H, 
itute in that be- 
ned an allowance
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and shall once in 
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3 sum and sums* of 
iount of the rents 
ect of the personal 
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s directed, and do 
it as such commit- 
) of the said Court 
ified by the oath

rrsonal estate of !
profits thereof, 

effects of the said 
)me to the know- 
iy property of the 
aid C. B. after the 
B. shall file in the 
ue account of the 
3. B., from time to 
nd if the said C. B. 
ings and structures 
fficiently repaired, 
i he shall be com- 
ld shall carefully 
nces and writings 
af the said lunatic 
his hands, custody 
person of the said 

ill not alienate his

interest in the custody of the [person and (a)] estate of the 
said lunatic, and shall in all things observe and perform 
the orders and directions of the said Court touching or con
cerning the [person and (a)] estate of the said lunatic, and 
in all things demean himself as a careful and faithful 
committee of the [person and (a)] estate of the said lunatic, 
then the above obligation shall be void, otherwise the 
same shall be and remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed, signed and delivered ) •>,_ * ^ x 
x in presence of J ' t-

Affidavits proving the due execution of the bond by the 
obligor81 and affidavits of justification by the sureties 
must accompany. (For Forms, see ante, Nos. 331 and 
*01.)

CHAPTER XI.

Special CaS)p.
In Chancery. *

In the matter of A. B., a person of unsound mind 
not so found [Or, an infant] ; and of the Act 28th ^appoint 
Victoria, chapter 17, intituled “ An Act to amend Tkî^tk1SdU“ 
the Consolidated Statute respecting the Court of in<“ti 
Chancery.”

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the above named lunatic A. B., that the said 
C. D., of (residence and addition), may be appointed the 
special guardian of the said A. B., for the purpose of con
curring in his name, and on his behalf, in a special case 
proposed to be stated for the opinion of this Court, as to 
(State object of the case ; as thus : the construction of 
the will of L. N. deceased) : in which the said A. B. is 
interested.

818.
Notice of motion

In Chancery.
'■ as in No. 813, ante.)

We, E. F., of (Place of business), gentleman, the soli- ^814- ^ 
ckor in this matter for the above named A. B., and B. E., portai mottonT 
of (<Sec., as in No. 432), severally make oath and say : îü.îîS^*"011

And first I, the said E. F., for myself, say as follows :
1. The said A. B. is interested in the subject matter of 

& special case proposed to be stated for the opinion of this 
Honourable Court, under the provisions of the above

ttee of the eiUte liDOt«h»
(*) Omit these words where the person appointed committee of the estate Is not also 

committee of the person.
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mentioned Act, as to the construction of the will of L N., 
deceased [or os may be].

2. The said A. B. has not been found of unsound mind 
by inquisition, or other proceeding in lunacy [or as may 
be].

3. I know and am well acquainted with C. D., of (resi
dence and addition : as in the notice of motion), the 
person proposed to be appointed the special guardian of 
the said A. B., for the purpose of concurring in his name, 
and on his behalf, in the said special case.

4. The said C. D. is (State degree of relationship to, or 
connection with the family of, the lunatic ; as thus : the 
brother of the said A. B.) ; and has no interest in the 
subject matter of the said proposed special case adverse 
to the interest therein of thq said A. B. ; and in my judg
ment and belief the said C. D. is a fit and proper person 
to be appointed such guardian as aforesaid.

5. Show means of Knowledge.
And I, the said B. E., for myself, say as follows :
6. I have been in actual practice (Continue as in ank, 

No. 432, par. 5, to the end of that form).
Sworn (dc. : see ante, No. 303.)

\ .

' 816. In Chancery.
A rtdôfVmotiOTiP" (litle, as in No. 813, ante.)
m the aü£of'u I, E. F., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor

in this matter for the above named A. B., make oath and 
say as follows :

1. The said A. B. is interested (Continue as in No. 814, 
ante, to the end of par. 1.)

2. 3. 4. (Same as ante, No. 814, par. 3. 4. and 5.)
Sworn (dc. : see ante, No. 303.)

816. In Chancery.
îp^uî'cïïf*0* Between (Entitle the case as a cause between

some or one of the parties interested, or claiitmg 
to be interested, as plaintiffs or plaintiff, and 
the others of them as defendants.)
Special case stated for the opinion of the Court 
of Chancery for Upper Canada, pursuant to the 
Act 28th Victoria, chapter 17, entituled An Act 
(dr. : see ante, No. 813.)

1. ) (State concisely, in numbered paragraphs, swh 
2 >facts and documents as are necessary to enable the
3. j Court to decide the questions raised by the case.)

Theques
1.

2.

Note.—' 
the county 
solicitor for

(Formal 
Take not 

in this caus

In Chancer

«g | ami 
Dated th

(Formal 
Take not 

for the defe 
special case

(Formal i 
on behalf < 
amend, the
notice (dc.,

For amer

Set dowi 
— day oi 
Dated, dc.

To the Cl
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B., make oath and

PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL CASES.

The questions submitted for the opinion of the Court are :
1. Whether, Ac.
2. Whether, Ac.

A. B., counsel for the plaintiff s 
C. D., counsel for the defendants.

Note.—This special case is filed by J. J., of--------- , in
the county of--------- [or as may be : see ante, No. 168],
solicitor for the above named plaintiffs.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 181.)
Take notice, that I have this day filed the special case 

in this cause.
817.

Notice of filing 
the cue.

In Chancery.
v ) Enter an appearance for A. B., to special case [Or, Pr,ir9ffiir 
g j" amended special case] at the suit of B. A. »ppe*™n».
Dated this------day of------- , 18—.

{Name, Ac., of solicitor or party entering 
the appearance) :

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 184.)
Take notice, that I have this day entered an appearance Nuti 

for the defendant A. B. to the special case [Or, amended appearance, 
special case] herein.

[Formal parts : tee ante, No. 384.) 
on behalf of the plaintiff, that he may be at liberty to Notl 
amend.the special case as he may be advised. And take motiontoamend 
notice (Ac., as in No. 382.) «m«>t.

(Short title.)
For amending special case. 821.

C. D., plaintiff’s solicitor [Or, agent.] ameoSment oi »
•pedal cue.

(Short title.)
Set down the special case herein to be heard on the

—— day of------» down apeda
Dated, Ac. ■ -, A. B.,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
To the Clerk of Records and Writs.

(See next Form.)

b for 
fcryumeot.
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823.
Indorsement
thereon.

All parties are sui juris.
C. D., Plaintiff's Solicitor.

------------- , 18—.

i f '
824. (.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.)

to°»tedo,iro0tlon on the part of the plaintiff, that he may be, at liberty to 
XereaX- 8et down for hearing the special case filed in this cause 
ability.1 *" And take notice (<bc., as in No. 382.)

An affidavit in support accompanies.

835.
Notice of motion 
for deposit in 
Court of docu
ment» referred 
to in the case.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [Or, defendant], that the de
fendant [Or, plaintiff] may be ordered, within (seven) 
days after service, to produce and leave with the Clerk
of Records and Writs the indenture dated the----- day
of------, 18—, [or as may be], admitted by the special
case filed in this cause to be in his possession ; and that 
the parties to this cause, their solicitors and agents, may 
be at liberty to inspect and peruse the said document, 
and take copies and abstracts thereof, and extracts there
from, as they may be advised ; and that the said docu
ment may be produced by the Clerk of Records and 
Writs upon the hearing of the said special case, as the 
parties to this cause, or either of them, may require. 
And take notice (<bc., as inNo. 382.)

826. 
Notice that 
•peclal caw bu 

l_boen set down 
rhearing.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 204.)
Take notice, that I have this day set down the special 

case in this cause for hearing at Osgoode Hall, on —y
day next, the ------ day of------, 18—, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as the same can be 
heard ; and take notice, that if you do not attend at the 
time and place above named, a decree may be made in 
your absence.



PROCEEDINGS IN ARBITRATION.

CHAPTER XII■tiff'» Solicitor. 
—, 18—.

Arbitration. -
In Chancery.

In the matter of the arbitration between A. B. and „ 827.
U. D. [or as may be.J to make »

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) “biuïtion, by
on behalf of the said A. B., that the submission to arbi- ^^"^*norder 
tration contained in (Describe the document; as thus:
an indenture dated the------day of-------, 18—, and made
between the said A. B. of the one part, and C. D. of the 
other part), may be made an order of this Court. And 
take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

t be, at liberty to
led in this

nt], that the de- 
, within (seven) 
; with the Clerk
ted the----- day
d by the special 
ession ; and that 
and agents, may 
s said document, 
d extracts there- 
t the said docu- 
of Records and 

;cial case, as the 
m, may require.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. On the ------ day of------ , 18—, I saw A. B. and Amd®jf

C. D., the parties to the parchment [Or, paper] writing,
dated the ------ day of------ , 18—, now produced and
shown to me, pnd marked F., and purporting to be a 
submission of certain matters to arbitration, duly sign, 
seal, and as their respective acts and deeds deliver [Or, 
if not under seal, say : duly sign] the said exhibited 
document.

2. The names or signatures “--------- ” and “---------- ”
respectively set and subscribed to the said parchment 
[Or, paper] writing, are of the proper handwriting of the 
said A. B. and C. D., respectively.

3. The name or signature “------set and subscribed to
the attestation of tne signatures of the said A. B. and 
C. D. endorsed on [Or, written under] the said parchment 
[Or, paper] writing, is of my proper handwriting.

down the special 
de Hall, on — 
at 10 o’clock in 

he same can be 
iot attend at the 
may be made in

[Formal parts : see ante, Nos( 827 and 384.) 
on the part of defendant, that all proceedings in this suit 
may be stayed : the matters in difference therein between 
the parties thereto, having been agreed to be referred to 
arbitration. And take notice (dkc., as in No. 382.)

829.
Notice of motion 
to stay suit, 
after a reference 
agreed on.

(Title : as in No. 827, ante.)
Take notice, that you are hereby required, on or before 

the day of----- , 18—, to concur with me in appoint
ing an arbitrator [Or, umpire, or third arbitrator], to whom 
all matters in difference between us may be referred, in

■
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pursuance of the submission between us dated the----
day of------, 18—: to act in the place of E. F., deceased
[or as may be]. Dated this----- day of-------, 18—.

A. B., of (Residence and addition. ) 
To C. D., of (Residence and addition.)

831.
for«Khf moUon that G. H., of (Residence and addition), may be appointed 
$ mild™*"1 to arbitrator [Or, umpire, or third arbitrator], to whom all

matters in difference between the said A and the abovedefault.

named C. D. may be referred, in pursuance of the submis
sion between them dated the------day of-------, 18— : the
said G. H. to act in the place of E. F., deceased [or as may 
be]. And take notice (<&c., as in No. 382.)

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 827 and 384.)832.
to0r«okemotion on the part of the above named A. B., that the appoint
ive arbitrator' men* by the above named C. D., of E. F. to act as sole 

' arbitrator, to whom all matters in difference between the 
said A. B.. and C. D. shall be referred, in pursuance of the
submission between them dated the---- -, 18—, may be
revoked. And that the said matters in difference may be 
referred to the said E F., jointly with G. H., of {Residence 
and addition), as the arbitrators of the said A. B. and 
C. D., respectively. And take notice {dec., as in No. 382.)

833. {Formal parts: see ante, Nos. 827 and 384.) 
torifer’mattere' on the paît of the plaintiff [or as may be], that, by con- 
rauwtoTbi1"* sent> matters in difference between the parties to this 
tration, by cause may be referred to the arbitrament and final deter

mination of S. Y., of, dec., on the terms following ; namely :
1. The said arbitrator is to make his award in writ
ing, on or before, dec. ; or within such further time 
as he shall appoint.
2. All deeds, books and papers in the custody or 
power of any of the parties, relating to the matters 
in question, are to be produced before the said arbitra
tor, as he shall direct : to be ascertained by the oaths 
of the respective parties producing the same.

*3. The parties ana their witnesses : being first sworn : 
are to be examined, as the said arbitrator shall direct.
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dated the-----
E. F., deceased 
—, 18—.
%d addition.)
)

384.)
ay be appointed 
], to whom all 
1. and the above 
> of the submis-
----- , 18— : the
ised [or at may

14.)
at the appoint- 
, to act as sole 
ce between the 
irsuance of the 

, 18—, may be 
fference may be 
., of (Residence 
said A. B. and 
is in No. 382.)

384.)
, that, by con- 
parties to this 

i,nd final deter
ging ; namely : 
award in writ- 
!i further time

ihe custody or 
to the matters 
îe said arbitra- 
sd by the oaths 
i same.
ng first sworn : 
;or shall direct.

4. The costs of this cause, and of this application, and 
of the reference hereby directed, are to be in the dis
cretion of the said arbitrator.
5. No bill is to be filed, or any action or other pro
ceeding brought or taken, by any of the parties here
to, against the said arbitrator, for any matter or thing 
he shall do in or about, or toucning any of the mat
ters hereby referred to him.
6. The said arbitrator is to have power from time to 
time to enlarge the time for making his award : as 
he shall think fit.
7. Either of the parties hereto is to be at liberty to 
make such award an order of this Court.

Liberty to apply

(Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 827 and 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff [or at may be], that the time .834.
limited by the order dated the------ , 18—, for R. B., tomikmtSme
therein named, to make and publish his award in this »
cause, may be enlarged until the------ , 18—. And take
notice (Ac., as in No. 382.)

To all to whom these presents shall come : I, E. F., of 0,
(.Residence and addition), send greeting :

Whereas (Recite the agreement or submission, or so 
much of its temfs as may be essential to show the authority 
of the arbitrator, or umpire, with respect to the subject 
matter of reference, and the time, power of enlargement, 
and manner of making the award. Recite the enlarge
ments, if any ; and then proceed thus :)

Now know ye, that I the said E. F., having taken upon 
myself the burthen of the said arbitration, and having 
heard and duly considered all the allegations and evidence 
of the said respective parties of and concerning the said 
matters in difference, and so referred as aforesaid, do 
make and publish this my award in writing of and con
cerning the said matters so referred to me ; and do hereby 
award (Ac. : Conclude with a distinct statement of the 
arbitrator’s decision on all the points referred to him).
In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand (If so :
4nd seal) this-------day of-------- , 18—. E. F.
\ Witness to the signature of the said E. F. ' 
l [Or, signed, sealed and delivered by the 
jsaid E. F. in the presence of] :
V. G. H., of (Residence and addition).
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836.
Affidavit of
publication of 
an award.

[Formal parts : ses ante, No. 300.)
1. On the------ day of------ , 18—, I saw E. F., of [Resi

dence and addition), sign and publish [Or, sign, seal and
publish] his award in this matter, dated the------day of
------ , 18—, and now produced and shown to me, and
marked G.

2. The name or signature “------ ,” set and subscribed to
the said award as the party executing the same, is of the 
proper handwriting of the said E. F.

3. The name and signature “------set and subscribed
to the attestation, written at the foot of the said award, 
of the execution thereof by the said E. F., is of my proper 
handwriting.

Notieeuf"motion [Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 384 and 827.)
to make award on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that the award
m order °f dated the------ , 18—, of E. F., the arbitator in this cause,

may be made an order of this Honourable Court. And 
take notice that on such motion (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

Notie^o)^motion [Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 384 and 827.)
to set down for on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that the award
cawrtîtèdÇyan dated the------ , 18—, of E. F., the arbitrator in this cause
arKltMtiw r - _  A A 1   1 ..a .1_______ /V . 1.   ?     _   *1[Or, matter], may be set down for hearing as a special 

case, upon the questions thereby submitted for the deter
mination of this honourable Court. And take notice (<tc., 
as in No. 382.)

Notic?^ motion [Formal parts : see ante, Nos. 382 and 827.)
to set aside an on the part of the plaintiff [or as may be], that the award

dated the------ , 18—, of E. F., the arbitrator in this cause
[Or, matter], may be set aside on the following grounds ; 
namely [State them ; as thus : (1) For that the said arbi

trator has not arbitrated upon matters which were referred 
j to him ; (2) For that the said award is uncertain, and 

not final as to the matters arbitrated upon, or referred to 
in the said award). And take notice [<xc., as in No. 382.)

840. [Formal parts : pee ante, Nos. 382 and 827.)
ui^emit'milttort on the part of the said R. W., that the time limited by the 
to reconsider*- submission to arbitration in this matter, for making the
tion of arbitra- . . °

18— ; and that the matters be remitted to the arbitrator,
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to supply an accidental omission in one part of his award 
of the words “ taken in due form of law as aforesaid and,” 
and of the word “ satisfy ” ; and for a direction therein 
that if one of the parties to the said reference should pay 
the whole of the fees and compensation of the third arbi
trator, the other party should repay him a moiety thereof ; 
and also for the re-execution of the said award. And 
take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

E. F., of (Rem-
sign, seal and

vn to me, and

id subscribed to 
same, is of the

and subscribed 
he said award, 
is of my proper CHAPTER XIII

Proceedings under Statute 6 Anne, c. 18, and 
under Trustee Act, 1850.

Proceedings for Production of Cestui 
Que Vie (a).

In Chancery.
In the matter of an indenture of lease dated
------ , 18, made between A. B. of the one part,
and C. D. of the other part (or as may be).
And in the matter of the Act 6th Anne, chapter 
18, intituled “An Act for the more effectual 
discovery of the death of persons pretended to 
be alive, to the prejudice of those who claim 
estates after their deaths.”

(Formal parts • see ante, No. 382.) 
on behalf of A. B., of (Residence and addition), that C. D.,
of, &c., may be ordered, on the------ , 18—, to produce and
show at--------- , in the county of F. : between the hours
of eleven in the forenoon, and one in the afternoon (or as 
may be) : according to the provisions of the above Act : to 
the said A. B. (Or, to G. H., of, <fcc., the agent of the said 
A. B.), L. M., N. 0., and P. Q., in the above-mentioned 
indenture dated, &c., respectively described, or some or 
one of them. And take notice («fee., as in No. 382.)

827.)
that the award 
>r in this cause, 
e Court. And 
i. No. 382.)

Section I.

841.
Notice of motion 
for production 
of cestui que 
vie (b).

827.)
that the award 
or in this cause 
g as a special 
1 for the deter- 
ake notice

327.)
that the award 
or in this cause 
rwing grounds ; 
i,t the said arbi- 
:h were referred 
uncertain, and 
l, or referred to 
as in No. 382.) (.Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)

1. Show the creation of the life estate
indenture dated the------ day of------- ,
between A. B. of the

thus : By an 842.
Affidavit in 
support.

827.)
; limited by the 
for making the
red to the-----.
) the arbitrator,

part, and C. D. of the other
(•) 6 Anne, c. 18. Aa to this Act see Dan. Pr. clxxxli., 1848—1847, 1991 ; Chambers 

on Infants, 102 ; Co. Lilt, by Harg. 67<L n [8] ; Hubback. 181 ; Selon, 521 ; Woodfall. 
»• Ai to the course, where the tenant for life, or cestui que vie, is abroad, or, though 
ftlife, cannot be produced, see 0 Anne. c. 18, ss. 2, 4 : Dan. Pr. 1845—1848.

(b) See 0 Anne, c. 18, s. 1 ; Dan. Pr. 1848,1844. For order in like case, see Selon, 
HI, No. 1.
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843.
Notice of motion 
for production of 
cegtuis que vies 
in Court, on 
default.

844.
Affidavit in 
support.

part : being the indenture mentioned in the title or head
ing of this affidavit: certain lands- therein described, 
situate at W., in the township of E., in the county of F., 
were demised by the said À. B. to the said C. D. for 
and during the lives of L. M., N. 0., and P. Q., therein 
respectively described, and the life of the longest liver 
of them.

2. Show the applicant’s title to the reversion ; as thus :
By indenture dated the ------ day of------, ^8—, made
between the said A. B. of the one part, and me, the de
ponent, of the other part, the said A. B. granted and con
veyed to me, my heirs and assigns, all the lands comprised 
in, and demised by, the said indenture of lease, but sub
ject to such lease. I am now entitled to the reversion of 
the said lands, expectant on the death of the survivor of 
the said L. M., N. 0., and P. Q.

3. State special ground for the application ; as thus: 
I have good cause to believe, and do believe, that all of 
them, the said L. M., N. 0., and P. Q., are dead; and 
that such deaths are concealed by the said C. D., the 
lessee, and present tenant of the said lands. (Shmv 
grounds of belief)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.) 
on behalf of A. B„ in the order, dated, <&c., named, 
that C. D., therein named, may be ordered to produce 
L. M., N. O., and P. Q., therein also named, at the bar of
this Court on------day of-------, 18— ; and in the event
of their not being produced, pursuant to the order to be 
made on this application, that the said L. M., N. 0., and 
P. Q., may be deemed to be dead. And take notice (<£c., 
as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Prove service of the order to produce : see ante, No. 

323.
2. Prove attendance there, and non-production ; as

thus : On the ------ day of------, 18—, I personally at
tended and waited at (place appointed for production of 
cestui que vie), in the county of F., from before the hour 
of eleven of the clock in the forenoon, till after the hour 
of one of the clock in the afternoon of that day : being 
the place and time appointed by the said order of the
------ day of------, 18—, for the production by the said
C. D. to me of L. M., N. 0., and P. Q., in the said order
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named, or some or one of them ; but the said C. D. did 
not, nor did any person on his behalf, attend at the time 
and place aforesaid, and produce the said L. M., N. O., 
and P. Q., or any or either of them ; nor have the said 
L. M., N. O., and P. Q., or any or either of them, been 
produced to me since the date of the said order.4

?

845.
Petition for

Section II.—Proceedings under “Trustee Act, 1850," dec.

In -Chancery.
In the matter of the trusts of an indenture dated 1st 

November, 1831, made between R. K. andC. W. R. fe[>er8(lll 
his wife of the first part, N. R, of the second part, vej lin,da; , 
and S. B. of the third part. ' died seized

And in the matter of the Imperial Statute intituled J‘)thout *” heir- 
“ The Trustee Act, 1850.” Add where applicable : 
and of the Imperial Act, 15th and 16th Victoria 
chapter 55, intituled “ An Act to extend the pro
visions of the Trustee Act, 1850.”

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 382.)
1. By the abovementioned indenture dated 1st Novem

ber, 1831, the fee simple and inheritance of, and in all 
that certain parcel of land known as (describing it,) was 
conveyed unto, and to the use of the abovenamed N. R, 
his heirs and assigns.

2-3. Statement of the death and intestacy of S. B. ; and 
grant of administration of his personal estate.

4. The said S. B. was illegitimate and never married ; 
and under the circumstances aforesaid died intestate as to 
trust estates, and withoùt an heir.

[5-7. Statement of the devise by N. R. of the said lands 
to the petitioners E. H. and M. H. on trust ; his death ; 
probate of his will ; and an agreement for the sale by 
them of the said lands to the co-petitioner G. W. S.]

8. Your petitioners are desirous of carrying into effect x 
the said agreement, but by reason of the said S. B. havingx 
died intestate as to the said lands, and without an heir, ] 
they are unable to do so without the assistance of. this 
Honourable Court.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray :
That your petitioner E. H. may be appointed 

to convey the said lands comprised in, and assur
ed by, the said indenture of the 1st November,
1831, for all the estate and interest, late of the

(«) Semble, the petition should be presented in Courts See Re Lash, 1 Ch. R. 226.
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said S. B. therein, unto and to the use of your 
petitioner C. W. S., or to such uses and in such 
manner as he shall direct,—or that such other 
order may be made in the premises as to this 
Honourable Court shall seem just.

And your petitioner will ever pray.

846. In Chancery.
appointment of In the matter of, &c.
forWv«thîT81ud {Formal parta : see ante, No. 382.)
order, &c„ under Showeth as follows :
ST [1—4. Statements showing a settlement by the will of

J. F., of his real and personal estate in trust for the peti
tioner S. W. for life, with remainder to IP. N. W. ; arid, 
that A. B. and C. D. were the surviving trustees of the 
will ; and a statement of the particulars of the real and 
personal estate.]

5. The said C. D. has refused to act further in the trusts 
of the said will, and your petitioners are desirous that 
some fit and proper persons should be appointed in his 
stead, and in the stead of the said W. R. {deceased trus
tee) ; but inasmuch as the said will does not contain 
any power for the appointment of new trustees thereof, it 
has become necessary to apply to this Honourable Court 
for that purpose.

6. J. G. N., of {Residence and addition), and W. D., of, 
&c., are fit and proper persons to be appointed such 
trustees ; and they have respectively consented and agreed 
to be so appointed trustees under the said will jointly 
with the said A. B., and to act as such trustees of the said 
will.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray as 
follows :

1. That the said J. G. N. and W. D. may 
be appointed new trustees of the said will of the 
said J. F., deceased, in substitution of the said 
W. R., deceased, and the said C. D., who has re
fused to act further in the trusts thereof jointly 
with the said A. B., and that the lands remain
ing subject to the trusts of the said will may be 
vested in the said J. G. N. and W. D. jointly 
with the said A. B. as the trustees of the said 

. will, for the estate by the said will devised to
the trustees thereof.

See forms

verifying sig 
tition must i

Appeals to

Section I.

Know all i 
the obligors, i 
are jointly s 
(naming the 
additions), ii 
which payme 
selves, and e 
heirs, execut 
by these pres 

Witness ou
°f ----- , in tl

Whereas i 
of judgment 
Chancery, in 
the parties to
[by way of

(a) This petition must be presented in Court, See Re Lash, 1 Ch. R. 226.
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[2. That the right to call for a transfer of, and 
to transfer the stock subject to the trusts of the 
will of the said J. F. may be vested in the said 
A. B., and that he may be directed to transfer 
the same into the names of the said A. B., J. G. 
N-, and W. D., as such trustees as aforesaid.]

3. That the right to sue for and recover any 
chose in action, subject to the trusts of the said 

• will, or any interest in respect thereof, may be 
vested in the said A. B., J. G. N. and W. D., as 
such trustees of the said will. Or that (<fcc., 
conclude as in preceding form.)

the use of your 
ses and in such 
that such other 
lises as to this

by the will of 
ist for the peti- 
V. N. W. ; and 
trustees of the 
of the real and

1er in the trusts 
i desirous that 
ipointed in his 
(deceased trus
ts not contain 
stees thereof, it 
incurable Court

See forms, ante, Nos. 737-9, for affidavit of eligibility 
of proposed trustees; their consent to act; and affidavit 
verifying signatures. The other facts alleged in the pe
tition must also be duly verified by affidavit.

847.
Evidence in 
support of 
petition.

CHAPTER XIV

Appeals to the Court of Appeal, Privy Council, 
and Supreme Court.

Section I.—Forms of Bonds, dec., on appeal to Court of 
Appeal. ç

Know all men by these presents, that we (naming all B(md® 
the obligors, with their places of residence ana additions) my toi 
ire jointly and severally held and firmly bound unto ?Papp 
(naming the obligees, with their places of residence and 
additions), in the penal sum of four hundred dollars, for 
which payment well and truly to be made we bind our
selves, and each of us by himself, our and each of our 
heirs, executors and administrators respectively, firmly 
by these presents.

Witness our respective hands and seals the------day
of----- , in the year of our Lord 18—.

Whereas (the appellant) complains, that in the giving 
of judgment in a certain suit in Her Majesty’s Court of 
Chancery, in the Province of Ontario, between (naming 
the parties to the cause), upon the hearing of the cause 
[by way of appeal from the report of the Master of the

), and W. D., of, 
Appointed such 
nted and agreed 
lid will jointly 
itees of the said

umbly pray as

id W. D. may 
said will of the 
ion of the said 
D., who has re- 
thereof jointly 

a lands remain- 
lid will may be 
I W. D. jointly 
bees of the said 
will devised to
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846.

Affidavit of 
Justification.

)

860. 
Bond to stay 
execution, on 
appeal to Court 
of Appeal.

said Court, dated the------ day of------- , Or, upon further
directions, or otherwise as may be], manifest error hath 
intervened, wherefore (the appellant) desires to appeal 
from the said judgment to the Court of Appeal.

Now the CONDITION of this obligation is such that 
if (the appellant) do and shall effectually prosecute such 
appeal, and pay sudtt costs and damages as shall be 
awarded in case the judgment aforesaid to be appealed 
from shall be affirmed, then this obligation shall be void, 
otherwise to remain in full force.

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of the cause)

I, E. F.,of (Residence and addition) make oath and say :
1. That I am a resident inhabitant of Ontario, and am

a householder [Or, freeholder] in--------- , and that I am
worth the sum of 8---------- (the sum "mentioned in the
penalty, or such sum as the deponent is bound in) over 
and above what will pay all my debts.

2. And I, J. H., of----------, make oath and say, that I
am a householder [Or, freeholder] in--------- , and that 1
am worth the sum of $---------- (as in the former case)
over and above what will pay all my debts.

The above named deponents, E. F. and J. H., were 
sworn at, <fcc., the ------  day of------ , 18—, be
fore me.

A Commissioner, &c.

Proceed as in farm No. 848 to the words “ Court of 
Appeal,” making the penalty the sum required by rules 
4-6 of Court of Appeal, and continue : And whereas the 
said (appellant) is desirous that execution may be stayed 
in the said cause until after the determination of the 
said appeal.

Now the condition of this obligation is such that 
if (the appellant) do and shall effectually prosecute 
such appeal, and if the judgment appealed from, or 
any part thereof, shall be affirmed, shall [pay the 
amount directed to be paid bv such judgment, or the 
part of such amount as to whicn such judgment shall oe 
affirmed, if it shall be affirmed only in part, and all 
damages which shall be awarded against (the appellant) 
in the appeal, Or, shall perform the act directed to be 
done by him by the said judgment appealed from, or 
such other act or acts as the said Court of Appeal shall

by its judgi 
pay all dan 
appellant) i 
void, otherv

Sect]

Proceed a 
penalty 

Whereas 
-judgment ii 
Appeal in < 
appellant)
(Ithe appella 
to Her Maje 

Now the 
(the appella 
peal, or (o) p 
in case the 
shall be affii 
shall be voi<

Si
In thl

form,
tCgur

Section II]

See Form

(«) Query “and

32
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by its judgment upon the said appeal direct, and shall 
pay all damages which shall be awarded against (the 
appellant) in the appeal], then this obligation shall be

Or, upon further 
nifest error hath 
lesires to appeal 
Appeal.
on is such that 
ly prosecute such

Ses as shall be 
to be appealed 

ion shall be void,

penalty $2,000 ; and continue : !or«iits,,onrUT
Whereas (the appellant) alleges that in the giving 

-judgment in a certain suit in Her Majesty’s Court of 
Appeal in Ontario between (the respondent) and (the court ot Appe*i. 
appellant) manifest error hath intervened : Wherefore 
(the appellant) desires to appeal from the said judgment 
to Her Majesty, in Her Majesty’s Privy Council.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if 
(the appellant) do and shall effectually prosecute such ap

se.)
ake oath and say: 
Ontario, and am 

-, and that I am 
lentioned in the 
i hound in) over

h and say, that 1
and that 1

the former case)

and J. H., were

S* form, ante, No. 849 : the affidavit shovld he styled 
In timHourt of Appeal for Ontario.

862.
Affidavit of 
justification.

nmissioner, &c.

uords “ Court of 
required by rules 
And whereas the 
on may be stayed 
imination of the

863.
Bond to stay 
execution, on 
appeal to Privy 
Council

See form, ante, No. 850.

Section III.—Forms of Proceedings on Appeal to the 
Supreme Court.fcion is such that 

ctually prosecute 
ppealed from, or 
, shall [pay the 
judgment, or the 
udgment shall ne 
in part, and all 

st (the appellant) 
ot directe! to be 
appealed from, or 
1 of Appeal shall

864.
Appeal Bond for 
costs.See Form, ante No. 848—the penalty is $500.

866. 
Bond to iUy 
execution.

See Form, ante No. 850.

EH.H
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Certificate of security having been given in Court 
below, where appeal is had under Section 28 of the Su
preme Court Act.

In the Court of Chancery for Ontario.
A. B.............. ......................:............. Plaintiff.

and
C. D.....................................................Defendant.

This is to certify that the above-named (appellant) 
hath given proper security to the satisfaction of this 
Coumfor the due prosecution of the appeal by him the 
said (appellant) to the Supreme Court from the decree of
this Courhmade in this cause on the------day of kc., and
for the paymeqt of such costs and damages as may be 
awarded in casethe said decree be affirmed, by [filing in 
my office the bomvof [himself], and C. D. and E. F., his 
sureties, in the penal spm of [five hundred dollars], a true 
copy of which [bond] is hereunto annexed.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said Court,
this ------ day of, &c. '

[L. S.] A. G.,
Registrar of the ^aid Court of 

Chancery for Ontario.
The bond or other instrument by whiçh security may 

have been given is to be annexed to the certificate. . ,

866.
Certificate of 
eecurity having 
been given in 
Court below.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 856.)
This is to certify that by an order of the Honourable 

[the Chancellor, or A. B., one of the Vice-Chancellors of 
this Court], made in this cause, dated, 4ic., it was ordered 
that the above-named {appellant) should be at liberty on
or before the------day of &c., to pay into this Court to
the credit of this cause the sum of five hundred dollars, 
by way of security, that he the said (appellant) would 
duly prosecute his appeal to the Supreme Court from the
decree of this Court made in this cause on the----- day
of, &c., and for the payment of such costs and damages as 
may be awarded in case the said decree be affirmed, and 
that the said (appellant) duly paid into this Court to the 
credit of this cause the said sum of five hundred dollars, 
and the same now remains in this Court as security as 
aforesaid.

Given under my hand and the- seal of the said Court,
this------day of, &c.

[L. S.] , A. N. B„
j* Accountant of the Court ot 
^ Chancery for Ontario.

867.
Another form, 
where security 
given by pay
ment Into Court.



given in Court 
n 28 of the Su-

.... Plaintiff.

.... Defendant, 
med (appellant) 
isfaction of this 
peal by him the 
rom the decree of 
- day of &c., and 
nages as may be 
med, by [filing in 
D. and E. F., his 

ed dollars], a true 
id.
f the said Court,

the jjaid Court of 
r ftir Ontario. 
içZt security nuiy 
leHificate. ■ <

' the Honourable 
ice-Chaneellors of 
c., it was ordered 
d be at liberty on 
nto this Court to 
e hundred dollars, 
[appellant) would 
ne Court from the
e on the----- day
ts and damages as 
« be affirmed, and 
this Court to the 

e hundred dollars, 
urt as security as

if the said Court,

Certificate of security having been given where the ap
peal is had from the Court of Appeal.

In the Court of Appeal for«Ontario.

A. B.................................. ................... Appellant. 868.
and —.. wh«^"thenn

C. D......................................................Respondent. »ppX> bed
* from thfc Court

This is to certify that the above-named (party appeal- th.uST'1or 
ing to the Supreme Court) hath given proper security, &c.,
(continue as in Forrr^ No. 856 or 857).

[L. S.] A. G„
Registrar to the said Court of 

Appeal for Ontario.
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869.
Notice to be filed 
of party appear-

In the Supreme Court.

Between—A. B....................................Appellant.
an^ of party appear-

C. D................................... Respondent. ]j*^,pe"on 00
. I, A. B., intend to appear in person in this appeal (a) 
and I require that all papers required to be served on 
me herein be served on me at (naming some place in the 
Qity of Ottawa). (6) Dated, &c.

(Signed) H. B„
Appellant in person.

In the Supreme Court.

. Between—A. B.....'......................... Appellant.
and

860.
Sugxeetlon to be

C. D....................................Respondent. înœ <>f ÏSïïtor
r in appeal for

party who ap-Y. Z., Solicitor for the above-named C. D. appears for pmTin’pîÜon 
him on this appeal. {■°”£vte"

Solicitor for the Respondent
Dated, &c. (Signed) Y. Z.,

(a) See S. C. Rule 17. 
W S. C. Rule to.
(e) S. C. Rule 10.

mt of the Court of 
ery for Ontario.
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Factum.

In the Supreme Court.862.
Notice of 
hearing (by B.......................... Appellant,

and
)...........................Respondent.
al will be heard at the next 
held at the City of Ottawa,

Take notice, that this a] 
Session of this Court, to 1
on the------ day of------- , 1

Dated, &c.
(Signed) D. L, 
opdlant'a Solicitor.To A. F., Ei uire,

ent’8 Solicitor.

Notices of Motion.

862a.
Notice» of mo' 
tion. (*)

The Forms, ante, Nos. 382-385 can be adapted.

Affidavits and Jurats, &c.

See ante, Nos. 300, et seq.862b.
Affidavits, Ac.

(e) S. C. Rule», 28 and 24. The object of this requirement appear» to be to enable 
the Court to inform itself before the argument both of the facts and the question» ol 
law Intended to be discussed ; In this respect the practice of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council has been followed. The necessity of some such provision is obvioue 
from the fact of the Court entertaining appeals from the Courts of the different Pro
vince», In which the laws are so dissimilar. Partie», however, will not, It is conceived, 
be precluded from raising points which do not appear in the factum Med, although the 
omission may poeeibly affect the question of costs. \V

(1) This notice must be served one mouth—semble, this means a lunar month—be
fore the first day of the session. „

(el The notice of motion must be served four clear day» before the time of moving— 
S. C. Rule 89—and copie» of the affidavits Med in support must be served with the 
notice of motion—S. C. Rule 41.



(a) S. C. Suie 86. This rule appears to require that a suggestion shall be (lieu 
wherever it Is necessary by reason ol death, or transmission of interest, to add any 
party to the proceedings, snd it would seem that the suggestion must be filed in the 
cate of the death of a sole respondent, notwithstanding that the Act seems to eon 
template that the proceedings should be carried on in that event merely upon notice 
•«Ing given to the deceased respondent's representatives. See S. C. Ac I, sec. 46.

to The leave of the Court or a Judge must be obtained lor filing this suggestion. See 
X C. Act, sec. 48.
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Suggestions for adding parties, frc. 

In the Supreme Court.

And now on the —

Between A. B..................... Appellant, 863.
onrl Surnmion to be
anu filed for the

C. D. and E. F., Respondents. HdKtiesm
... consequence ofday of------ , it is suggested and death or

manifestly appears to the Court here that on the------day ÏÏ^oiuhe °'
of------, &c., the above-named respondent C. D. departed ^”dent
this life [twid’ having first duly made and published his 
last will and testament, whereby he appointed W. G. the 
sole executor thereof, and the said W. G. afterwards duly 
proved the said will, and letters probate thereof were duly 
granted to him by the proper Court in that behalf ; or, 
whereby he devised the lands and premises in question 
untoW. G., Ok, intestate^letters of administration to his said 
estate were afterwards granted by the Surrogate Court of,
&c., to one W. G., who is now the sole personal represen
tative of the said C. D., deceased], by reason whereof all the 
right, title and interest of the said C. D. of, in or to the sub
ject matter of this appeal hath become vested in the said 
W. G.: wherefore he is hereby made a party respondent to 
this appeal in (o) place and stead of the said C. D., deceased.

G.H.,
Appellant’s Solicitor.

In the Supreme Court.
Between A. B.................... Appellant,

and
CD........

864.
Suggestion of 
the death of

.............Respondent.
. , , , tatives, In

, it IS suggested by Whom the 
J. B., the [administrator or executor of or devisee iiamed

And now on the------day of •

in the last will and testament] of A. B., the above-namedveeted w 
appellant, and it manifestly appears to the Court here 
that on the------day of, &c., A. 6., the above-nqmed ap
pellant, departed this life (proceed as in preceding form 
to the word wherefore and conclude) : wherefore the said 
J. B., as such [administrator, executor or devisee, as the
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case may be], claims to prosecute this appeal as appellant, 
in the place and stead of the said A. B., deceased, and he 
is hereby made a party appellant accordingly.

G. H.,
Solicitor'for the said J. B., 

Executor oj the said A. B., deceased.
[A suggestion in the case of the insolvency of, or other 

transmission of interest by, any of the parties, can be 
readily framed from the foregoing forms.]

866.
Suggestion In 
case of death of 
one of several 
respondents, 
where the In
terest of the 
deceased sur
vives to the 
surviving re
spondent (a).

(Style of cause.)
And now on this------day of, <kc., it is suggested, and

manifestly appears to the Court here, that E. F., one of
the above-named respondents, on the ------ day of, Ac.,
departed this life, by reason whereof his interest in the 
subject matter of this suit survived to, and is now vested 
in, the above-named C. D. Wherefore the appellant is at 
liberty to continue the prosecution of the said appeal 
against the said C. D. alone.

E. B. J,
Solicitor' for the Appellant.

866.
Notice of filing 
suggestion, and 
of Intention of 
appellant to pro
secute appeal (6).

In the Supreme Court. 
t Between A. B., ..

and
. Appellant,

C. D., since deceased, and W. G., added 
as a party by suggestion,

Respondent.
Take notice, that I have this day filed a suggestion 

[adding you as a party respondent to this appeal, in the 
place of the above named C. D., deceased], which sugges
tion is in the words and figures following (Copy suggestion, 
and when new parties are added as respondents, con
tinue :f And take notice, that I intend to proceed with 
this appeal, and that the same will be heard (Continue 
as in farm, ante, No. 862.)

Dated, &c. G. H.,
To (party added) Appellant’s Solicitor.

(a) A suggestion of this nature, it would seem, can be entered without the leave of 
the Court or a Judge. See S. C. Act, tec. 44.

(b) See Supreme Court Act, tec. 46. There is no provision in the Act or in the rules 
for service of notice of the filing of the suggestion ; but it would seem that notice thereof 
should in some way be given To all parties added. Section 46 in effect provides that a 
calendar month's notice of the appeal and of the appellant’s intention to continue the 
suit shall be given to the representatives of a deceased respondent or respondents.

4 . »
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CHAPTER XV.

Proceedings in Master’s Office.

Section I.—Administration Suits—Advertisements for 
Creditors, &c.—Affidavits proving claims—Execu
tors' accounts, <&c.

Pursuant to a decree [Or, an order] of the Court of Adve®^Let 
Chancery, made in [the matter of the estate of A. B., and (ur'Jreda^,11 
in] a cause, S. against P. [short title], the creditors of Sj?&JîriTt>
A. B., late of---------, in the county of --------- , who died ®c,g^|eJih
in or about the month of------------- , 18—, are, on or before that order.
the-------- day of----------, 18—, to send by post prepaid

-, the solicitor of the defendant C. D., /toE.F., of _______________________________
the executor [Or, administrator] of the deceased [or as 
may be directed], their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of the secu
rities (if any) held by them ; or in default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 

jtaid decree [Or, order.] Every creditor holding any 
^ rity is to produce the same before me, at my Cham
bers at, &c., on the-----day of --------, 18—, at ------
o’clock in the------noon, being the time appointed for
adjudication on the claims.

Dated this------day of-------18—.
G. H., Master.

Sir:
(Short title of matter or cause, as in the advertisement.) 868.

I, the undersigned (Set out, in full, the Christian and îicuûJi^f^iüdmi 
surnames, address and description of the claimant), beg under °rder 47&- 
to inform you that I claim to be a creditor upon the estate 
of A. B., late of, &c., as in the advertisement), for the sum
of 3----- (Set out, or refer to an enclosure, containing
the full particulars of the claim ; as thus : being money
lent by me to the said À. B., on the------day of-------,
18—, Or, for goods sold and delivered by me to the said 
A B. : the full particulars whereof are comprised in the 
paper writing marked L., sent herewith) ; and that the 
only security I hold for the debt so due to me, or any part 
thereof, is (State the nature of the securities, if any ; as 
thus : an I. O. U. of the said A. B. for the said $——, 
dated------, 18—)—Or, and that I do not hold any se-.

• i

I I
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curity whatsoever for the debt so due to me, or any part 
thereof.

Dated, &c.
(Signature of creditor.) 

To (Name and address of the person to whom, by ) 
the advertisement, the notice is directed, to be sent), j

860.
Affidavit of non
receipt of any 
claim under the 
advertisement.

In Chancery.
(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
I, E. F., of (Place of business), gentleman, the solicitor 

in this cause [Or, matter] for the above-named plaintiff 
[Or, defendant C. D.—or as may be], the executor [Or, 
administrator] of A. B., late of (Residence and addition : 
as in the advertisement), deceased, make oath and say, as 
follows :

1. No claim, or particulars of any claim, has or have 
been sent in to me (If so, add : or to my firm of F. & 0., 
of--------- , aforesaid—as in the advertisement) by any
person or persons claiming to be a creditor or creditors of 
the said À. B., deceased, pursuant to the advertisement 
issued in that behalf in this cause [Or, matter], dated the
------ day of------- , 18—, and which was published in the
Hamilton Spectator of the------ day of------- , 18—.

870.
Affidavit to prove 
a debt due on a 
judgment

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. A. B.,'the testator [Or, intestate] in the decree [Or, 

order] dated the------ day of------- , 18—, in this cause [Or,
matter], was at the time of his death, and his estate still
is, justly and truly indebted to me in the sum of ?----- ,
for principal money, and for interest thereon at the rate 
of $G per cent, per annum, from the------day of-------,
18—, upon and by virtue of a judgment recovered by 
me againt the said A. B. in Her Majesty’s Court of 
Queen’s Bench at Toronto [or as may be], and duly signed 
on the------ day of------- , 18—, for the sums of $2,000
debt, and $2518 costs.

2. The said judgment now remains in full force and 
virtue.

3. And I, speaking positively for myself, and to the 
best of my knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
lastly say, that I have not, nor hath nor have any other 
person or persons by my order, or for my use, received 
the said sum of $——-, and interest, or any part thereof
respectively, nor any security or satisfaction whatsoever 
therefor, save and except the said judgment (or as may be).

(Formal 
1. By an 

now produc 
made betw 
decree [Or, 
cause [Or, r 
other part, 
one in the f 
the county 
and to the i

Eroviso for l 
eirs, execul

of------1 18-
or assigns, ti 
meantime at 
said A. B., f< 
trators, then 
sum of $5,0C 
said proviso, 
sum of $5,0C 
by me to th 
cose may be) 

2. On the 
to me the su 
$.5000.

3. The saie 
estate still is, 
of $4,000, res 
said $4,000 t
-----> 18-, u

4. And I, s; 
of No. 870, a\ 
messary).

5. I fhrthe 
been since th 
have any pen 
ledge or belie! 
said mortgage 
receipt of the 
part thereof.

(Font
1. A. 

order] di 
Matter] i 
18—, to



l, the solicitor 
imed plaintiff 
executor [Or, 
nd addition : 
th and say, as

, has or have 
rm of F. & G., 
nent) by any 
or creditors of 
advertisement 
1er], dated the 
dished in the 
■» 18—•

he decree [Or, 
this cause [Or, 
lis estate still
um of $----- ,
m at the rate
day of----- ,
recovered by 

;y’s Court of 
id duly signed 
ms of $2,000

full force and

f, and to the 
other persons, 
ave any other 
use, received 

y part thereof 
on whatsoever 
or as may be).

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. By an indenture dated the------ day of--------, 18—, 871.

now produced and shown to me, and marked A., and «debt due one” 
made between A. B., the testator [Or, intestate] in the SïîSSïS?top2j-- 
decree [Or, order] dated the------ day of------- , 18—. in this
cause [Or, matter] named, of the one part, and me of the 
other part, the said A. B. granted and conveyed lot No. 
one in the first concession of the township of Barton, in 
the county of Wentworth, with the appurtenances, unto 
and to the use of me, mv heirs and assigns : subject to a 
proviso for redemption thereof, in case the said A. B., his
heirs, executors, or administrators should on the------ day
of------, 18—, pay to me, my executors, administrators,
or assigns, the sum of $5,000, with interest thereon in the 
meantime at the rate of $6 per cent, per annum ; and the 
said A. B., for himself, his heirs, executors and adminis
trators, thereby covenanted with me, to pay me the said 
sum of $5,000, with interest as aforesaid, according to the 
said proviso. The said mortgage was given to secure the 
sum of $5,000 cash, which was actually lent and advanced 
by me to the said A. B. at the date thereof (or as the 
cm may be).

2. On the------ day of------- , 18—, the said A. B. paid
to me the sum of $1,000 in part discharge of the said 
$5000.

3. The said A. B. was at the time of his death, and his 
estate still is, justly and truly indebted to me in the sum 
of $4,000, residue of the said $5,000, with interest on the
said $4,000 at the rate aforesaid, from the ------ day of
-----, 18—, upon and by virtue of the said indenture.

4. And I, speaking positively (Continue as in par. 3 
of No. 870, ante, to the end : varying the statement where 
necessary).

5. I further say that I am not now, and never have 
been since the date of - the said mortgage, nor hath nor 
have any person or persons, by my order or to my know
ledge or belief, for my use, been in the occupation of the 
aid mortgaged premises, or of any part thereof, nor in 
receipt of the rents, issues or profits of the same or any 
part thereof.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. A. B., the testator [Or, intestate] in the decree [Or, 872.

order] dated the------ day of------- , 18—, in this cause [Or, prove «debt
matter] named, made his bond, dated the------ day of------- ,
13—, to me in the penal sum of $200, conditioned for the bond-

e, or any part

creditor.) 
whom, by ) 
i be sent), j
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payment by him, his executors or administrators, to ®e
of the said sum of $200, on the-------day of--------, 18—,
together with interest thereon, in the meantime, at the 
rate of $6 per cent, per annum ; and which said bond is 
now produced and shown to me, and is marked A. (Show 
consideration, as in 1Vo. 871.)

2. The said A. B. was at the time of his death, and his 
estate still is, justly and truly indebted to me in the said 
sum of $200, with interest thereon at the rate aforesaid
from the-------day of--------, 18—, upon and by virtue of
the said bond.

3. And I, speaking positively (Continue as in par. ioj 
No. 870, ante, to the end : varying the statement, when 
necessary.)

the ordi
date the

together wit! 
rate of $5 i 
—, 18— ; 
duoed and sh 
eideration, a 

2. And I, 
e/870, ante,

Proceed cu 
mtinue thu, 
18-, for $8 
promised to 
month after < 

Or, due 
mfade b; 
mand ; 
Or, due i 
$c., mad 
to the < 
thereof, 
may he) 

together with 
(k end : subsi

Proceed as in No. 872, to conditioned ; and continue 
thus : for the payment by him, his executors or adminis
trators, of the sum of $20 a year to me, during the life of 
E. F. : who is still living (or as may be) ; and which said 
bond is now produced and shown to me, and is marked 
A. (Show consideration, as in No. 871.)

2. The said A. B. was at the time of his death, and his 
estate still is, justly and truly indebted to me in the sum 
of $40, for arrears of the said annuity computed to the
-------day of-------- , 18—, upon and by virtue of the said
bond.

3. And I, speaking positively (Continue as in par. 3 of 
No. 870, ante, to the end : varying the statement, where 
necessary.)

873.
The like, on 
bond to secure 
an annuity.

Proceed as 
mtinue thu, 
check, dated 1 
Messrs. C. D 
hearer, on der

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. A. B., the testator [Or, intestate] in the decree [Or,

order] dated the-------day of------- , 18—, in this cause [Or,
matter] named, was at the time of his death, and his estate 
still is, justly and truly indebted to me in the sum of $80, 
for principal money due on a bill of exchange dated the
------- , 18—, drawn by me upon and accepted by the said
A. B., for the payment of $80 to me-------months after the
date thereof ;

Or, due on a bill of exchange dated, ftc., drawn by 
one C. D. upon and accepted by the said A. B., for
the payment of $80 to me-------months after the
date thereof ; Or, due to me as endorsee of a bill of 
exchange, dated, ftc., drawn by C. D. upon and ac
cepted by the said A. B., for the payment of $80 to

874.
The like; on a 
bill of exchange.

demand,] 
livered tt 

and which sai 
fused paymen 
now produced 

2. And I, s) 
So. 870, ante, 
'Wessary).
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ministrators, to »e
day of------ , 18-,

meantime, at the 
vhich said bond is 
i marked A. (Sfw>

his death, and his 
l to me in the said 
the rate aforesaid 

l and by virtue of

nue as in par. 3 of 
i statement, when

id ; and continue 
icutors or adminis- 

during the life of 
) ; and which said 
ne, and is marked 
)
his death, and hish. a

in th
y computed to the 
virtue of the said

nue as in par. 3 of 
i statement, whm

in the decree [Or, 
-, in this cause [Or, 
eath, and his estate 
in the sum of 880, 
(change dated the 
cepted by the said 
— months after the

ed, fcc., drawn by 
the said A. B., for 
months after the 
iorsee of a bill of 
!. D. upon and ac- 
jayment of $80 to
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the order of the said C. D.------ months after the
date thereof, and by him endorsed to me (or at may
be)-,

together with interest on the said principal sum, at the
I rate of $5 per cent, per annum, from the------ day of
I —, 18— ; and which said bill of exchange is now pro

duced and shown to me, and is marked A. (Show con- 
| nitration, as in No. 870).

2. And I, speaking positively (Continue as in par. 3 
I tf 870, ante, to the end : varying the statement, where

Proceed as in No. 874, ante, to principal money ; and 876.
continue thus : due on a promissory note dated the------ , prove a debt

j 18—, for $90, made by the said A. B., whereby he 
promised to pay to me or my order the sum of $90 one 
month after the date thereof ;

Or, due an a promissory note dated, frc., for $90, 
made by\the said A. B., and payable to me on de
mand ;
Or, due to me as endorsee of a promissory note, dated, 
jf-c., made by the said A. B., for the payment of $90
to the order of E. F. ------ months after the date
thereof, and by the said E. F. endorsed to me (or as 
may be) ;

together with interest (Continue as in No. 874, ante, to 
I the end : substitut ing promissory note for bill of exchange).

Proceed as in No. 874, ante, to principal money ; and n 876. ^ 
continue thus : due to me as the payee of a banker’s ch^k. e‘ ”n 1
check, dated the------ , 18—, drawn by the said A. B. on
Messrs. C. D. & Co., for the payment of $30 to me or 

1 hearer, on demand ;
Or, due to me as the bearer of a banker’s check, 
datet%<fc., drawn by the said A. B. on Messrs. C. D 
& OOfcr/the payment of $30 to 
emandMnd by the sdeihand, 

livered 
md which sair

,nd
E. F. or bearer, on 

said E. F. transferred and de-^
me ;
check has been duly presented to, and re

fused payment by, the said Messrs. C. D. & Co., and is 
now produced and shown to me, and is marked A.

2. And I, speaking positively (Continue as in par. 3 of 
| Ao. 870, ante, to the end : varying the statement, where 

necessary).
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877.
Affidavit to 
prove a debt 
due on simple 
contract.
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(Formal 'parts: see ante, No. 300.)
1. A. B., the testator [Or, intestate] in the decree [(

order], dated the------- day of------- , 18—, in this cause (
matter], named, was at the time of his death, and 1 
estate still is, justly and truly indebted to me in the sum I 
of $150 for (State what; as in the following examples:
^ for money lent by me to the said A. B. at his request I 

for money paid by me for the use of the said A. B at | 
his request.
for money received by the said A. B. for my use. 
for money found to be due from the said A. B. to me, | 
on an account stated between us. 
for goods sold and delivered to me by the said A. B. 
for work done, and materials for the same provided 
by me for the said A. B. at his request, 
for salary due and payable from the said A. B. to 
me, for services done by me for the said A. B. as his 
clerk, and on his retainer.
for work done by me as the agent of and for the i 
A- B., and on his retainer, and for commission and 
reward due and of right payable from him to me in 
respect thereof, 
for work done as an attorney and solicitor, and 
materials for the same provided, by me for the said 
A. B., upon his retainer, and for fees due and pay
able to me in respect thereof, and for money paid by 
me for the use of the said A. ~B., at his request.)

If so : and in the further sum of $6 for interest upon, 
and for the forbearance at interest to the said A. B. by 
me, at his request, for divers spaces of time, of moneys 
due and owirq* to me from the said A. B. ; and which 
interest the said A. B. contracted and agreed with me to 
pay me.

2. The full particulars of my aforesaid demand are set
forth in the paper writing now produced and shown to 
me, and marked A— Where applicable, add : The prices 
charged in the said paper writing marked A. are fair and 
reasonable, and such as are usual and customary in the 
trade or business [Or, profession] of a timber merchant 
(or as may be) : as I know from having carried on such 
trade, <kc., for------- years last past.

3. And I, speaking positively (Continue as in No. 870, 
ante, to the end : varying the statement, where necessary).

In Chancery.

I, C. D„ o 
the will [Oj 
l F., late of 
— day of 
rill [Or, lett 
to me on the 
is follows :

1. State, 1 
a ide nee of 
mdu.de as J

2. And I, 
best of my 
lastly say, th 
I have not, i 
sons by the o 
or my use, re 
rity or satisfa

In Chancery.

You are hi 
claim sent in 
[Describe an 
chambers at, 
o’clock in thi 

Dated this

To Mr. S. T.

In Chancery.

We,C.D„ 
ut, or as m 
1B., late o 
EF., of, &< 
follows :

I, the said 
1 I have, 

to me, and n 
Particulars c 
claiming to 1

•s.’ssm
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)
in the decree [( 

8—, in this cause [( 
f his death, and 1
ted to me in the sum |
Uowvng examples:
i A. B. at his request I 
ie of the said A. B. at |

A. B. for my use. 
the said A. B. to me I

3. '

ne by the said AB.
»r the same provided I 
«quest.
m the said A. B. to | 
the said A. B. as ]

it of and for the said I 
for commission and 

e from him to me in |

' and solicitor, and 
, by me for the said 
>r fees due and pay- 
d for money paid by 
at his request.) 
î for interest upon. [ 
o the said A. B. by 
of time, of moneys 

d A. B. ; and which 
d agreed with me to

said demand are set 
luced and shown to 
b£e, add : The prices 
rked A. are fair and 
id customary in the 
a timber merchant 

ing carried on such

tinue as in No. 870, 

nt, where necessary), j

In Chancery.
(Title of cause or matter.) 878

(Re " * ‘ ‘I, C. D., of (Residence and addition), the executor of 
the will [Or, administrator of the personal estate] of eenta3»e. tT 
t F., late of (Residence and addition) : who died on the E#w««tate.dl“

day of------- , 18— : acting under probate of such
till [Or, letters of administration of such estate] granted
to me on the-------day of-------- , 18—, make oath and say,
is follows :

1. State, in numbered 'paragraphs, the nature and 
izistence of the debt : as m Nos. 870—877, ante ; and 
mdude as follows :

& And I, speaking positively for myself, and to the 
est of my knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
lastly say, that the said E. F. did not in his lifetime, and 
I have not, nor have nor hath any other person or per
sons by the order of the said E. F., or of myself,- or for his 
or my use, received the said sum of $-------nor any secu
rity or satisfaction whatsoever therefor (or as may be).

ort of the 879
deoeased .Not'feto”edi" 

> ueveu»eu tore to produce

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

You are hereby required to produce, in supp 
claim sent in by you, against tne estate of A. B 
[Daciibe any document required], before me (a) at my undTordkr 477,
chambers at, &c., on the-------day of-------- . 18—, at-------*of
0 clock in the ---------  noon. referred to In

Dated this---------- day of------------, 18—, th,t order
G. R., of, &c., solicitor for the plaintiff 

[Or, defendant, or as may be].
I To Mr. S. T.

I In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause.)

We, C. D., of, &c., the above named plaintiff [Or, defend- 880. 
tot, or as may be], the executors [Or, administrators] of ««uvl? or 
A. B., late of-------, in the county of-------, deceased, annrl administrator as 

0,1111 to claims, under
E. F., of, &c., solicitor, severally make oath and say as order tuo, being
tii _ J J No. 3 of Sche-Ibllows : >I, the said E. F. [solicitor], for iqyself, say as follows :

1. I have, in the paper writing now produced and shown 
to me, and marked A., set forth a list of all the claims, the 
puticulars of which have been sent in to me by persons 
dniming to be creditors of the said A. B., deceased, pursu-

dule V. referred 
to in that order.

i<) The appear* to t>e a mistake In the form. SimbU the notice should be to produce 
"•» the Master at his chambers. See Oni. 477.
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881.
List of claims 
referred to in 
affidavit No. 
448, being exhi
bit referred to 
in No. 8 of 
Schedule V.

ant to the advertisement issued in that behalf, dated the 
------ day of -- -----, 18—.

First Pc

And I, the said C. D., for myself, say as follows :
2. I have examined the several claims mentioned in the 

paper writing now producecj and shown to me, and marked 
A., and I have compared the same with the books, ac
counts, and documents of the said A. B. [or as may be, and 
stqte any other inquiries or investigations made], in order 
to ascertain, as far as I am able, to which of such claims 
the estate of the said A. B. is justly liable.

3. From such examination [and state any other reason], 
I am of opinion, and verily believe, that the estate of the 
said A. B. is justly liable to the amounts set forth in the 
sixth column of the first part of the said paper writing 
marked A. ; and to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
such several amounts are justly due from the estate of the 
said A. B., and proper to be allowed to the respective 
claimants named in the said Schedule.

4. I am of opinion that the estsfle of the said A. B. is 
not justly liable to the claims set forth in the second part 
of the said paper writing marked A., and that the same 
ought not to be allowed without proof by the respective 
claimants [Or, I am not able to state whether the estate 
of the said A. B. is justly liable to the claims set forth in 
the second part of the said paper writing marked A., or 
whether such claims, or any parts thereof, are proper to 
be allowed without further evidence.]

Sworn, &c.

In Chancery. » ' -
(Short title.)

List of claims the particulars of which have been sent 
in to E. F., the solicitor of the plaintiff [Or, defendant, 
or as may be], by persons claiming to be creditors of A. B, 
deceased, pursuant to the advertisement issued in that 
behalf, dated the------ of-------, 18—.

This paper writing marked A. was produced and 
shown to------ , and is the same as is referred
to in his affidavit, sworn before me this — 
day of , 18—. ^

W. B.,&c.

Names
Claimar

Y-

Nam
Clain

[Formal 
on the pan 
occasioned 
suit (or as 
of (Reside 
the estate 
decree [Or 
which claii 
chambers, 
said E. F. i 
cant and o 

And tak

(Formal 
To show 

notwithsta 
expired, si 
order], dat 
[Or, matte
respect of 1
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it behalf, dated the

y as follows :
ns mentioned in the 
l to me, and marked 
with the books, ac- 
1. [or as may be, and 
ions made], in order 
rhich of such claims 
able.
te any other reason], 
iat the estate of the 
into set forth in the 

said paper writing 
îowledge and belief, 
•om the estate of the 
i to the respective

pf the said A. B. is 
n in the second part 
, and that the same 
of by the respective 
s whether the estate 
e claims set forth in 
riting marked A., or 
ereof, are proper to

/Sworn, kt

rich have been sent 
itiff [Or, defendant, 
be creditors of A. B., 
nent issued in that

V was produced and 
s same as is referred 
before me this —

#

First Part.—Claims proper to be allowed without 
further Evidence.

Names of 
Claimants.

/ ...

Addressee and 
Descriptions.

Nature of 
Claim.

Amount
Claimed.

Amount proper to 
be allowed.

1 eta $ eta

T

Part.—Claims which ought to be proved by 
v the Claimants.

6Z Names of Addresses and Nature of Amount claimed.\ Claimants. Descriptions. Claims.

$ cts.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of the plaintiff (or as may be), that the costs 882. 
occasioned to the applicant, and the other parties to this 
suit (or as may be), by reason of the claim made by E. F., 
of (Residence and addition), to rank as a creditor upon iui cT«Tm8UCCes" 

the estate of the testator G. H. (or as may be), under the
decree [Or, order] dated the------ day of------- , 18—, but
which claim has been disallowed, may be ascertained at 
chambers, or taxed by the Taxing Master ; and that the 
said E. F. may be ordered to pay such costs to the appli
cant and other parties entitled thereto (or as may be.)

And take notice (éc., as in No. 382.)

(Formal parts : see post, No. 890.)
To show cause why A. B., of (Residence and addition), 883. 

notwithstanding the time limited for proving claims has 
expired, should not be at liberty, under the decree [Or,
order], dated the ------ day of------- , 18—, in this cause mllko Tcaim,
[Or, matter], to come in and establish his claim (State in S^dbMM- 
respect of what ; as thus : as a creditor upon the estate of j^^Sreport!* 
C. D., the testator [Or, intestate] in the said decree [Or, 
order] named, for the sum of $——.



FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN

SSuX The humble petition of A. B„ of (Residence and
direction to** QV addüion), 
apportion fund SllOWeth BS IOllOWS :
^dlu^Mbîtfled Show nature of the suit, and the proceedings had 
yor«apportion- m thus : 1. This suit was instituted for the

administration of the estate of C. D. ; and by the decree
made therein, dated the------ day of------- , 18—, the usual
accounts and inquiries were directed to be taken and 
made, including an account of the debts of the said 
C. D.

2. The Master at ----------made his report, dated the
------ day of------- , 18—, in pursuance of tne said decree;
and thereby certified the result of the said account of 
debts, and of the other accounts and inquiries directed by 
the said decree.

3. The said Master’s report having become confirmed
on the------ day of------- , 18—, this cause came on to be
heard on further directions on the ------  day of----- ,
18— ; and by a decree then made of that date, the costs 
of this suit were directed to be taxed, and to be paid out 
of the sum of 81,000 cash in Court to the credit of 
this cause; and the residue of such cash was thereby 
directed to be apportioned amongst the creditors of the 
said C. D., in proportion to the respective amounts certi
fied to be due to them by the said Master’s report.

4. Pursuant to the said order, the costs thereby directed 
to be taxed have been carried into the office of the Taxing 
Master ; but the taxation thereof is not yet completed ; 
and no apportionment of the residue of the said fund has 
yet been made.

Show nature of petitioner's claim ; and why omitted 
to be made before ; as thus : 5. The said C. D. was, at the 
time of his death, and his estate still is, justly and truly 
indebted to your petitioner in the sum of $80, for goods 
sold and delivered by your petitioner to the said C. D., in 
the course of your petitioner’s trade as a wine merchant

6. Your petitioner, on the------ day of------ , 18—, for the
first time became aware of the death of the said C.D., and 
that his estate was under administration by this Honour
able Court. By reason of your petitioners ignorance of 
the existence of this suit, no claim by or on the part of 
your petitioner in respect of his said debt was made under 
the said decree ; and vour petitioner’s said debt is omitted 
from the said Masters report.

* 7. Your petitioner is now desirous to establish his said 
debt against the assets of the said C. D. in this suit.

(For 
on the

1. T1 
rreditoi

cant anc
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Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that 
he may be allowed to rank as a simple con
tract creditor upon the estate of the said C. 
D. for the said sum of $80, and for interest 
thereon at the rate of $6 per cent, per annum 
from the date of the said decree ; and that, 
notwithstanding the said decree on further 
directions, the residue which will remain of 

/ the said $1,000, after payment of the said 
costs, may be directed to be apportioned 
amongst your petitioner, in respect of his said 
debt and interest, and the several creditors of 
the said C. D. certified by the said report, in 

/proportion to the respective amounts so due 
to your petitioner anil the said other creditors ; 

v and that the apportioned sums maybe directed, 
to be paid to your petitioner and the said 
other creditors accordingly.

Or that (Continue as in prayer of No. 387, 
ante, to the end.)

(Residence and

roceedings had. 
itituted for the 
d by the decree 
18—, the usual 
be taken and 

its of the said

Sort, dated the 
e said decree; 

said account of 
ries directed by

come confirmed 
came on to be
- day of-----,
, date, the costs 
1 to be paid out 
i the credit of 
ih was thereby 
jreditors of the 
amounts certi- 

s report, 
hereby directed 
* of the Taxing 
yet completed; 
ie said fund has

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
on the part of A. B., of (Residence and addition) :

1. That he may be allowed to rank as a simple contract
creditor upon the estate of C. D., the testator [Or, intes
tate] in the decree in this cause, dated the------ day of
—, 18—, named, for the sum of $80, and for interest 
thereon at the rate of $6 per cent, per annum from the 
date of the said decree.

2. That, notwithstanding the order on further direc
tions, dated the------- - day of--------- , 18—, the residue
which will remain of the sum of $1,000 therein mentioned, 
after payment of the costs thereby directed to be taxed, 
may be directed to be apportioned amongst the applicant, 
in respect of his said deot and interest, and the several 
other creditors of the said C. D. whose debts are certified
by the Master’s report dated the------day of------- , 18—,
in proportion to the respective amounts due to the appli
cant and the said other creditors.

3. That the apportioned sums may be directed to be 
paid to, the applicant and the said other creditors accor
dingly. And take notice (dtec., as in No. 382.)

id why omitted 
!. D. was, at the 
ustly and truly 
F $80, for goods 
he said C. D., in 
wine merchant. 
—, 18—, for the 
) said C. D .and 
iy this Honour- 
r s ignorance of 
r on the part of 
«ras made under 
debt is omitted

itablish his said 
l this suit.

Tiïi i

surra

■jiu:
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886.
Notice to credi
tor that claim 
allowed under 
Order 488, 
being No. 4 of 
Schedule V, 
referred to In 
that order.

FORMS AMD PRECEDENTS OF

XIn Chancery.
(Short title.)

To Mr. S. T.
The claim sent in by you against the estate of A. B.,

deceased, has been allowed at the sum of $-----— [with
interest thereon at $------per cent, per annum, from the
------day of-------, 18—, and $------ for costs, or as the case
may he.]

If part only allowed, add: If you claim to have. . yo
larger sum allowed, you are hereby required to prove 

ch further claim, and you are to file (<tc., as in nextSUl
form)

Dated, &c.
G. R, of, &c. 

Solicitor for Plaintiff, 
[or os may be.]

887.
Notice to credi
tor to prove hie 
claim under 
Order 488, 
being No. 6 of 
Schedule V. 
referred to in 
that order.

In Chancery.
(Short title)

You are hereby required to prove the claim sent in by 
you against the estate of A. B., deceased. You are to file 
such affidavit as you may be advised in support of your 
claim, and give notice thereof to --------- , Master in
Chancery [or as the case may be], on or before the ----
day of------ , 18—; and to attend personally, or by your
solicitor, at his Chambers, on the------day of-------, 18—,
at------o’clock in the------ noon, being the time appointed
for adjudicating on the claim.

Dated this------day of------- , 18—.
G. R, of, &c.,

, Solicitor for the Plaintiff, or Defendant, 
[or as may be.]

888.
List of debts 
allowed, being 
Schedule to 
Master's Report

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause) 

List of Debts allowed.

No. Nairn or Caierross.

Distinguish 
which ars t
by mortgage, Hen, 
or otherwise en
titled to anyprio- 
nfy.j

Principal.

Interest
Allowed.

Amount 
to date of 
Report.

Costs at law 
(if any) 

subsequent 
to

Judgment

I e. It

PROCE

In Chancer

The cheq 
creditors o 
matter [Or, 
be received 
Toronto, on

To Mr. W. 
&c.

In Chancer

By virtue
appoint the 
the several
Chambers, r 
all part 

Datee
ies © 

ated the

To consi 
Or, order c 

The plai 
further pit
----- day <
fendant A. 
his claim h 

The defe 
verified by 
inquiries [< 
decree on fu 
fee., on the 

To proce 
ascertaining
-----, at, &c

To procee 
that you ar 
thereof as yi 

To hear ai 
the order ela 

To tax cos 
To settle r

(•) See



i et lew
eny)

lequent
to
gment

estate of A. B.,
$--------  [with
anum, from the 
3, or as the cam

l&im to have a 
uired to prove 
dec., as in next

l., of, &c. 
for Plaintif, 
may he.]

laim sent in by 
You are to file 

upport of your 
—, Master in
before the -----
fly, or by your
f of----- , 18—,
time appointed

if, &c.,
f, or Defendant, 
be.]

In Chancery.
(Short Title.) æQ

The cheques for the amounts directed to be paid to the Notieetocredi- 
creditors of A. B., deceased, by an order made in this îïïîbîroœhîd
matter [Or, cause], dated the------ day of-------, 18—, may
be received at the Accountant’s Office, in Osgoode Hall, seMuië v. °
Toronto, on------ after the------- day of------- , 18—. thsu^dèr.1,1

G. R., of, &c.,
To Mr. W. S., Solicitor for the Plaintif,

&c. [or as may be.]
■' ■■ !*•

In Chancery.
(Short style of suit) \

By virtue of an Order or Decree of Reference, I do 800. 

appoint the several days and times hereunder written for w“" 
the several purposes also hereunder written, at my
Chambers, in the------ of------- , at which time and place
all parties concerned are to attend.

Dated the------ day of--------, 18—.
A. B,

Master.

Forms for underwriting warrants.
891.

Forms of under
writing war
rants ;

To consider the decree, Or, decree on further directions, 0) To consider 
Or, order dated, dec.

The plaintiff to show cause why the prosecution [Or, to To change 
further prosecution] of the order made herein on the 
----- day of, &c., should not be committed to the de
fendant A. B. \0r, to A. B., a creditor who has established 
his claim herein before the Master.]

The defendant C. D. to bring in his account, duly to 1»brin* 
verified by affidavit, in answer to the 4th, 5th, and 7th ect° nU" 
inquiries [or as may be], directed by the decree, Or, \ 
decree on further directions in this cause, Or, order, dated,
&c., on the 5th February, 1875, at 10 a.m. .

To proceed "on the accounts of C. D., with a view to to To proved 
ascertaining what is admitted and what is contested, on on (a)- 
----- , at, &c. \.

To proceed on the accounts of C. D., and take notice, g) 
that you are required to admit the same, or such parts orm w 
thereof as you can properly admit, on------ at, &c.

To hear and determine the matter referred to me under to To beer snd 
the order dated, &c., on------ at, &c.

To tax costs under the order, &c to Tex omu.

To settle report under the order, &c. <8) setue report

(•) See Order 881 (1) See Order 881

PROCEEDINGS IN MASTER’S OFFICE—WARRANTS.
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MASTE

Where one day is appointed for all these purposes by 
the warrant, it is usual to say, to hear and determine, to 
tax costs, and settle report under the order, dec.

or lati
father

892.
Master's direc
tions for pro
duction, made 
in the presence 
of the solicitor, 
and entered in 
his book.

At the request of the plaintiff [Or, defendant—or other 
party, as the case may be], I direct that the defendant 
A. B. [Or, the plaintiff C. D.—or other party, as the case
may be], do, on or before ten of the clock of the-----
day of------ next, produce and leave in my office, under
oath, all deeds, books, papers, writings and documents 
{If any particular deed, book or writing be desired, 
mention it specifically) in his [Or, their] custody or 
power in any way relating to the matters in question in 
this cause.

are, by the 
18—,at 10 
at the Cha 
my be) : 1 
excluded fi 

Dated tt

(•Formal
1. John 

intestate in 
ter] dated 
son.

2. The st 
18-, He 
certificate i 
named ; am 
burial in th 
of W., in th

3. The si 
/namely : (1

Particular Proceedings.—1 nquiries.—Claims.

Jn Chancery.
{Short style of suit.)

Pursuant to a decree [Or, an order] of the Court of 
Chancery, made in {Set out the short title of the matter or 
clause ; as thus : the matter of the trusts of an indenture 
dated the 4th January, 1860, between A. B. and C. D.— 
Or, in a cause Jones against Styles—or as may be—
bearing date the------day, of------- , the {State the special
object of the advertisement ; as thus :) the persons claim
ing to be the heirs at law of A. B., late of {Residence and 
addition), living at the time of the said A. B.’s death on
the------day of------- , 18—,

Or, the persons claiming to be next of kin, according 
to the Statutes for the Distribution of Intestates 
Estates, of A. B., late of, dec., living at the time of his 
death on the

Advertisement 
for claimants 
(other than 
creditors of a 
deceased per
son), to come in.

Thornton, 
and (2) on
the parish c

4. The sa 
wne person 
Thornton,” 
marked B., i 
ing to be a < 
gister book < 
the year 18-

5. The sai 
said John I 
She is the sa 
writing mar 
named ; and

day of--------- , 18—, or to be
the legal personal representatives of such of the said 
next of kin as are now dead,
Or, the persons claiming to be interested under a cer
tain indenture dated the--------- day of---------- , 18—,
executed by A. B., then of, dec., for the benefit of his 
creditors,
Or, the persons claiming to be entitled to the legacy 
of $4,000 bequeathed by the will of the testator Isaac
Brown, late of--------- , in the county of-------- ,
gentleman, to the child or children of his nephew 
William Saunders, the General 

certified ent; 
county of L.,



le purposes by 
1 determine, to 
•. <Scc.

dant—or orner 
the defendant 
rty, as the case
:k of the-----
îy office, under 
,nd documents 
ng be desired, 
ir] custody or 
in question in

—Claims.

f the Court of 
if the matter or 
of an indenture 
B. and C. D.—
- as may be— 
tate the special 
persons claim- 

( Residence and 
V. B.’s death on

f kin, according 
i of Intestates 
the time of his 
18—, or to be 
mch of the said

Or, the persons claiming to be entitled to any mort
gage, charge or other incumbrance upon or affecting 
the legacy of $4,000 bequeathed to John Jones, now 
or late of (Residence and addition), by the will of his 
father Ephraim Jones, late of (Residence and ad
dition), who died on or about the--------- day of
----------- > 18—,

are, by their solicitors, on or before the------day of------- ,
18—,at 10 o’clock a.m., to come in and prove their claims,
at the Chambers of the Master of the Court at------ (or as
my be) : Or, in default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said decree [Or, order]. 

Dated this------ day of------- , 18—.
A. B,

Master nt--------- .

ted under acer-
if----------- , 18—,
ie benefit of his.

the legacy 
tator Isaac
of--------1
iis nephew

MASTER’S OFFICE—AFFIDAVITS AS TO HEIRS, ETC.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. John Hughes, late of (Residence and addition), the

intestate in the decree [Or, order] in this cause [Or, mat- uumriou 
ter] dated the------day of------- , 18—, named, was my

kindred.

2. The said John Hughes died on the------day of------- ,
18—. He is the same person as “ John Hughes,” in the 
certificate marked A., now produced and shown to me, 
named ; and purporting to be a copy of an entry of his 
burial in the register book of burials kept for the parish 
of W., in the county of Y., for the year 18—.

3. The said John Hughes was married twice only;
# namely : (1) On the------day of----- , 18—, to Laura
Thornton, at the parish church of S., in the city of T. ;
and (2) on the------ day of------- , 18—, to Jane Watts, at
the parish church of P., in the county of R.

4. The said John Hughes and Laura Thornton are the 
same persons as “ John Hughes,” bachelor, and “ Laura 
Thornton,” spinster, respectively named in the certificate 
marked B., now produced and shown to me ; and purport
ing to be a copy of an entry of their marriage in the re
gister book of marriages kept for the said parish of S., for 
the year 18—.

5. The said Laura Thornton, then Laura the wife of the
said John Hughes, died on the------day of------ , 18—.
She is the same person as “ Laura Hughes," in the paper 
writing marked C., now produced and shown to me, 
named ; and purporting to be a copy, under the seal of
the General Register Office, of the entry No.------ , in the
certified entries of deaths in the district of K., in the 
county of L., for the year 18—.
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6. The said John Hughes and Jane Watts are the same 
persons as “ John Hughes,” widower, and “ Jane Watts,” 
widow, respectively named in the paper writing marked 
D., now produced and shown to me ; and purporting to 
be a copy of an entry of their marriage in the register 
book of marriages kept for the said parish of P., for the 
year 18—.

7. The said John Hughes had two children only 
by his wife Laura Hughes, formerly the said Laura 
Thornton ; namely : (1) Albert Hughes, and (2) Maria 
Hughes.

8. The said Albert Hughes is the same persoh as 
“ Albert, son of John and Laura Hughes,” in the paper 
writing marked E., now produced and shown to me, 
named ; and purporting to be a copy of an entry of his 
baptism in the register book of baptisms kept for the 
parochial chapelry of L., in the county of M., for the year 
18—.

9. The said Maria Hughes is the same person as “ Maria, 
daughter of John and Laura Hughes,” in the paper writ
ing marked F., now produced and shown to me, named ; 
and purporting to be a copy of an entry of her baptism in 
the last mentioned register book, fo* the year 18—.

10. The said Maria Hughes •has been married once only ;
namely : on the------day of------- , to Thomas Jones, of
{Resilience and addition), at the parish church of N., in the 
city of 0. They are the same persons as “ Thomas Jones,” 
bachelor, and “ Maria Hughes,” spinster, respectively 
named in the paper writing marked G., now produced 
and shown to me ; and purporting to be a copy of an 
entry of their marriage in the register book of marriages 
for the said parish of N., for the year 18—.

11. The said John Hughes had no child by his wife 
Jane Hughes, formerly the said Jane Watts, and now his 
widow.

12. The said Jane Hughes and Albert Hughes, and 
the said Thomas Jones and Maria his wife, formerly the 
said Maria Hughes, are respectively now living.

13. Show means of knowledge.
Sworn, &c.

* , iff if-, Inquiries as to Legacies and Annuities.
895. In Chancery.

sSiriLx !» {Title of cause or matter.)
îy h!mm”mice8 h John Jones, of {Residence and addition ; and iden

tify the deponent wüh the cause or matter ; as thus : one 
of the defendants above named—Or, in the plaintiffs hill

in this earn 
Jones, the 
dated the - 
make oath

1. I have 
wise incum 
by the will 
part thferee 
directed), t< 
soever—If 
that is to sa 
—, 18—, 
Charles Da- 
said legacy, 
respect thei 
him the rep 
rate of $5 
interest the
---- , 18—,
the security

In Chancer]

I, A. B, c 
defendant, a 
the testator 
matter] date 
my be), ma

1. I have 
gage, charge 
persons intei 
of the legac 
them respect 
be—accordii 
except the - 
and marked 
were receive 
the first col 
particulars o 
column of su 
which such i 

{Fc
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in the register 
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i children only 
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and (2) Maria

same persoh as 
ts,” in the paper 

shown to me, 
an entry of his 
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M., for the year
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the paper writ- 
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f her baptism in 
year 18-—. 
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iving.

Sworn, &c.

muitie8.

lion; and iden- 
ir; as thv8: one 
re plaintiffs bill

in this cause named—Or, one of the children of Ephraim 
Jones, the testator in the decree in this cause (Or, matter)
dated the------day of-------, 18— named—(or as may be),
make oath and say as follows :

1. I have not at any time mortgaged, charged or other
wise incumbered the legacy of $1,000 bequeathed to me 
by the will of the said testator Ephraim Jones, or any 
part thfereof (or as may be—according to the inquiry 
directed), to, or in favour of, any person or persons whom
soever—If so : save and except as hereinafter mentioned,
that is to say : By an indenture dated the ------ day of
---- , 18—, and made between myself of the one part, and
Charles Davies, of, &c., of the other part, I assigned the 
said legacy, and the interest due, and to accrue due in 
respect thereof, unto the said Charles Davies, to secure to 
him the repayment of $400, with interest thereon at the 
rate of $5 per cent, per annum ; and which sum, with
interest thereon at the rate aforesaid from the------day of
---- , 18—, remains due to the said Charles Davies upon
the security of the said indenture (or as may be.)

Sworn, &c.

In Chancery.
(Title of cause or matter.)

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), the above-named 
defendant, and the executor of the will of Ephraim Jones, 
the testator in the decree [Or, order] in this cause [Or,
matter] dated the------day of------- , 18—, named (or as
may be), make oath and say as follows :

1. I have not at any time received notice of any mort
gage, charge, or incumbrance created by any person or 
persons interested under the will of the said Ephraim Jones 
of the legacies, shares or interests thereby bequeathed to 
them respectively, or any part or parts thereof (or as may 
be—according to the inquiry directed)—If so ; save and
except the------notices now produced and shown to me,
and marked respectively A., B., <Scc. ; and which notices 
were received by me on the respective days set forth in 
the first column of the schedule hereto; and the short 
particulars of the said notices are set forth in the second 
column of such schedule, opposite the respective days on 
which such notices respectively were so received.uh notices respectively were so receive 

(For form of Schedule, see next page.)

896
Affidavit by an 
executor, or a 
trustee, as to 
notice* received 
of incumbrances.
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Schedule.

897.
List of Legacies 
remaining un
paid

898.
Lilt of Auuui- 
tiee and Arrears 
due.

The Schedule above referred to.

Date when notice received. Shq ft Particular!.

1st January, 1866 ................... A notice, dated--------, 18-, from Messrs. A. à B. of
<tc., of an assignment by John Jones of his lesacv 
of I) ,000 to Charles Davies, of, <to., to secure llOO 
and interest.

A notice, ibc.8th August, 1866................

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

List of Legacies remaining unpaid.

Serial
No. Names of Legatees. Descriptions.

Amounts of 
principal 

and interest.
Total amounts 

due.

1 James Oliver .... Son of testator, an
$ cts.

400 00

$ cts.

7 06
2 Mary Russell .... of London, widow ....... 60 00

Interest from 1st 
January, 1867, 
the death of Us-

4 08
64 Ob

8 Jane, the wife 
of John 
Williams ....

of St. Catharines, Esq.. 
Paid in part ....

260 00
60 00

mu
200 00

14 U
214 11

Total ......... 675 24

In Chancery.
(Short title)

List of Annuities, and arrears due.

Serial
No.

Names of Annui
tants.

Description of Annui
tants and Nature of 

Annuities.
Amounts of 
Annuities.

Amounts of 
Arrears dua

1 Mary Jones........... Spinster, daughter of 
testator during her 
life..........................

1 cts. 1 cts.

60 00 25 00

Totals... 60 00 25 00
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In Chancery.
(Title of the cause.) egg.

We, A. B., of (Residence and addition), C. D., of, Ac., 
and E. F., of, Ac., the above named defendants [or as «d truetee*, 
may 6e], severally make oath and say, as follows :— I^ounu, u?d

1. We have according to the best of our knowledge, re- JJJJ/inaubS
membrance, information and behalf, set forth in the first “ 
Schedule hereunder written, a full, true, and particular P""on 
account and inventory of the personal estate of or to which J^aonij e«u 
G. H., the testator [Or, intestate] in the decree [Or, order] al deeth 
dated the------day of------- , 18—, made in this cause
named or referred to, and who died on the------day of
---- , 18—, was possessed or entitled at the time of his
death—If the decree or order directs only an account of 
personal estate not specifically bequeathed, add : and not 
by him specifically bequeathed.

2. Save what is set forth in the said first Schedule—
If so : and what is by the said testator specifically be
queathed—the said testator [Or, intestate] was not, to the 
best of our knowledge, information, or belief, at the time 
of his death possessed of, or entitled to, any debt or sum of 
money due to him from us, [or any] or either of us, on any 
account whatsoever, nor to any leasehold, or other personal 
estate, goods, chattels, or effects, in possession, or rever
sion, absolutely, or contingently, or otherwise howsoever.

3. The debts of the said testator [Or, intestate] are 
those set forth in our affidavit made under Order 480 of
the Con. Q. O. of June, 1868, and filed on the------day
of----- , 18— (b).
\ 4. The testator’s [Or, intestate’s] funeral expenses have Funemi ex- 
been paid ; and the same consist of the items of disburse- *’*"*"■
ment numbered------and-------in the account marked A.
hereinafter referred to [Or, if not paid, state the amount 
due, and to whom due : as thus : The said testator’s
funeral expenses amount to S------; and the same remain
due to J. S., ofN., in the (county) of M., undertaker],

5. We have, in the account marked A. now produced Account of 
uui showr^to us (c), according to the best of our know- l*r'""al

(a) The first Schedule to the affidavit should show the state of the assets at the tes
tator's death ; the second, at the time the affidavit is sworn ; and the accounts of per* 
tonal estate verified bv the affidavit, should disclose all the receipts and i>ayments in 
respect of the assets between those periods. Thus, where a testator leaves a sum of 
bank stock, which the executor afterwards sells, and invests the proceeds in Dominion 
Stock ; the bank stock will appear in the first Schedule ; the proceeds of the sale on 
the debit side of the account ; the cos} of the Dominion Stock on the credit side ; and 
the amount of the Dominion Stock will form an item in the second Schedule, as an 
*»et outstanding or undisposed of. For form of these Schedules, see post, No. 900.
JJ) The form of this affidavit is given ante, No. 880, and is No. 8 of Schedule V. to

(t) For form of this account, see poet, No. 901. Where the decree or order directs 
that, in taking the account, capital is to be distinguished from income, the account 
would be divided into two parts : the first embracing the transaction* as to capital ;
»e second as to Income ; and the affidavit varied accordingly.

)m Messrs. A. à B., of,

of Amounts of
9. Arreu* due.

1 eta.

28 00

25 00

luf
a
set.

Total amounts 
due.

I cts.

— «7 05

— 64 Oh

214 11

....... 676 24
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ledge, information and belief, set forth a full, true and 
particular account of the personal estate of the said testa
tor [Or, intestate]—If so: not by him specifically be
queathed—which has come to our hands, or to the hands 
of [any or] either of us, or to the hands of any person or 
persons by our, [or any] or either of our order, or for our, 
[or any] or either of our use : with the times when, the 
names of the persons from whom, and on what account, 
the same has been received ; and also a like account of the 
disbursements, allowances, and payments made by us, [or 
any] or either of us, in respect of, or on account of. the said 
testator’s [Or, intestate’s] funeral expenses, debts, and 
personal estate : together with the purposes for which, 
the same were disbursed, allowed, or paid.

6. We have, in the account marked B. now produced 
and shown to us, according to the best of our knowledge, 
information and belief, set forth a full, true and particular 
account of the legacies left by the said testator (o).

7. We, each speaking positively for himself, and to the 
best of his knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
further say : that save and except as appears in the said 
account marked A., we have not, nor has [any or] either of 
us, nor have nor has any other persons or person by our, 
[or any] or either of our order, or for our, [or any] or either 
of our use, possessed, received, or got in, any part of the 
said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] personal estate, nor any 
money in respect thereof ; and that the said account 
marked A. does not contain any item of disbursement, 
allowance, or payment, other than such as has actually 
been disbursed, paid, or allowed, on the account aforesaid.

8. To the best of our knowledge, information, and be
lief, the personal estate of the said testator [Or, intestate] 
now outstanding, or undisposed of, consists of the par
ticulars set forth in the second schedule hereunder writ
ten (6).

9. Save what is set forth in £he said second schedule, 
there is not, to our knowledge, information, or belief, any 
part of the said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] personal estate 
now outstanding, or undisposed of.

10. We have, according to the best of our knowledge, 
remembrance, information, and belief, set forth in the 
third schedule (c) hereunder written the particulars of all 
the real estate which the said testator [Or, intestate] was

seized of, or 
order ; as 11 

at the t 
Or, at t 
death— 
acquire 
as thus

the 
par 
test 

’ ofl
11. Save i 

said testator 
knowledge, i 
or at the tim 
real estate, : 
lutely or con

12. We he 
information, 
hereunder wi 
affecting the
and what pt 
affect (a).

13. We ha 
and shown to 
ledge, inform) 
particular acc 
testator’s [Or 
our hands, or 
hands of any 
of our order, <

Personal estate 
outstanding.

the times wh< 
xhat account, 
have been ree 
<lue; and alsti 
ances, and paj 
in respect of t

Real estate at 
death.

or the rents
(•) For form of thi 

le P*ragr&ph accord 
W For form of thi

(a) For form of this account see post, No. 9016.
(b) This schedule should contain all the existing assets ; such as Dominion Stock, 

whether in the executors’ names or in Court, and any cash in the hands of the execu
tors ; Bloxam, 48. For form of this Schedule, see post, No. 900 (2).

(e) For form of this Schedula, see post, No. 900 (3).-



a full, true and 
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jrder, or for our, 
times when, the 
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ce account of the 
made by us, [or 

iount of the said 
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loses for which,

3. now produced 
our knowledge, 
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oself, and to the 
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>ears in the said 
any or] either of 
r person by our, 
or any] or either 
any part of the 
estate, nor any 
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>f disbursement, 
as has actually 

ccount aforesaid, 
rmation, and be- 
>r [Or, intestate] 
lists of the par- 
hereunder writ-

second schedule, 
>n, or belief, any 
] personal estate

our knowledge, 
let forth in the 
particulars of all 
r, intestate] was

such u Dominion Stock, 
n the handi of the exec*’ 
0(2).

seized of, or entitled to (Follow the words of the decree or 
order ; as thus :)

at the time of his death. ,
Or, at the date of his will, and at the time of his 
death—and, in the latter case, if any estates were 
acquired between those periods, distinguish the same ; 
as thus :

10. We have {dec. : as above, to belief), set forth 
in the first part of the third schedule hereunder 
written the particulars of all the real estate 
which the said testator [Or, intestate] was seized 
of, or entitled to, at the date of his will, and in 
the first and second parts of such schedule the 
particulars of all the real estate which the said 
testator was seized of, or entitled to, at the time 

' of his death.
11. Save what is set forth in the said schedule, the 

said testator [Or, intestate] was not, to the best of our 
knowledge, information, or belief, at the date of his will 
or at the time of his death, seized of, or entitled to, any 
real estate, in possession, remainder or reversion, abso
lutely or contingently, or otherwise howsoever.

12. We have, according to the best of our knowledge, incumbrances, 
information, and belief, set forth in the fourth schedule 
hereunder written the particulars of all the incumbrances
affecting the said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] real estate, 
and what part thereof such incumbrances respectively 
affect (a).

13. We have, in the account marked C. now produced
and shown to us (6), according to the best of our know- profit», 
ledge, information, and belief, set forth a full, true, and 
particular account of all the rents and profits of the said 
testator’s [Or, intestate’s] real estate which have come to 
our hands, or to the hands of [any or] either of us, or to the 
hands of any person or persons by our, [or any] or either 
of our order, or for our, [or any] or either of our use ; and 
the times when, the names of the persons from whom, on 
what account, ib respect of what part of such estate the same 
have been received, and the times when the same became 
due ; and alsdm, like account of the disbursements, allow
ances, and payments made by us, [or any] or either of us, 
in respect of the said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] real estate, 
or the rents and profits thereof, and the times when, the

(•) For form of thle Schedule, see pouf, No. #00 (4). If there la no incumbrance, niter 
” Paragraph accordingly ; see post, No. #06, par. S.

W For form of this account, see jlost, No. 902.
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900.
Schedules to
loregoing
affidavit.

(1) Pereonalty 
at death.

(Î) Personalty 
outstanding or 
undisposed ol.

FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN

names of the persons to whom, and the purposes for which, 
the same were made.

14. And we, each speaking positively for himself, and 
to the best of his knowledge and belief as to other per
sons, further say : that, save and except as appears in the 
said account marked C., we have not, nor has [any or] 
either of us, nor have nor has any other persons or person 
by our or [any or] either of our order, or for our [or any] 
or either of our use, possessed, received, or got in, any rents 
or profits of the said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] real estate, 
nor any money in respect thereof ; Itnd that the said ac
count marked C. does not contain anv item of disburse
ment, payment, or allowance, other than» such as has 
actually been disbursed, paid or allowed, as above stated.

The first Schedule above referred to.

Account of the testator’s [Or, intestate’s] personal 
estate, at his death.

(Set out the particulars ; as in the following example»:)
1. $500 cash in Ihe house.
2. $1,000 cash at the testator’s bankers, Messrs. A. & B
3. $1,000, Ontario Bank Stock standing in the testator's 

name.
4. $100 due from John James, for half-year’s rent of

house at--------- , to Michaelmas, 18—.
5. $322,60, balance remaining due from John Thomas,

on account of half-year’s rent of farm at-------- , to
Michaelmas, 18—.

6. $300, a debt due from Samuel Jones, on a bond :
with interest from —------- , at — per cent.

7. A leasehold house situate at--------- , held under a
lease for a term of--------- years, which will expire
on------ , 18—, at a rent of $— a year : underlet to
James Evans for a term which will expire on---- ,

—, at a rent of $50 a year.
8. $25, half a year’s rent due from the said James Evans 

at Christmas, 18—.

The second Schedule above referred to.

Personal estate outstanding or undisposed of. 
(Set out the particulars ; as in the above examples.)
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MASTERS OFFICE—SCHEDl AFFIDAVITS.

The third SOhedule above\rrferred to.

\Real estate.
(Set ovi a short partibtilar of the real jptate ; as in the 

following examples :)
1. A freehold mansion, and grounds attacnecf, contain- (*) a*ity.

ing about three acres, situate at---------, and called “ The
Evergreens:" in the testator’s occupation at his death,
and now in hand, described as follows (Give full de- 
mption.)

2. A freehold farm, called “ Low End Farm," situate at
------ , containing about 500 acres, and in the occupation
of James Evans, under a lease for a term which will ex
pire at----- , 18—, at the yearly rent of $600, described
is follows (Give full description.)

3. Twenty freehold cottages, situate at---------aforesaid,
in the occupation of Michael Sullivan, dec., as weekly
tenants, at rents amounting collectively to $------a year,
described as follows (Give full description.)

The fourth Schedule above referred to.

Incumbrances affecting the real estate.
(iSet out a short particular of the incumbrances ; and to incumbran- 

àow what part of the above real estate is subject to each ; “* °n re*ty 
m in the following examples :)

1. The mansion and grounds numbered 1 in the third 
schedule above written are subject to a mortgage created 
bv the testator by indenture dated, <kc., in favour of Reuben 
Johnson, and now vested in Alfred Svmes, of (Residence 
and addition), as security for $500 mie to him, with in
terest at $6 per cent.

2. The farm numbered 2 in the said third schedule is 
charged with the payment of an annuity of $40 to Jemima 
Brown, of, dec., widow, during her life, under the will of 
the testator’s brother, Ephraim Hughes.

3. The closes of land numbered 4 in the said third 
schedule are subject to the dower of A. R, widow of the 
«id testator (or as the case may be.)
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A.
(Short title of cause.)

001- In Chancery.Account of ^
personal estate,
nJ"»)». ln This account marked A. was produced and shown to 

A. B., C. D., and E. F. [or as may he], and is the account
referred to in their affidavit sworn this ------  day of
------ , 18-,

^ Before me,
(Signature of the Commissioner or Officer 

before whom the affidavit is sworn)

RECEIPTS. DISBURSEMENTS.

Names of persons 
to whom paid 

or allowed.
On what ac

count received.

Found in house..
bill for fune-

; Solicitor’s billA. A B.
bankers.........

Half year's di
vidend on 
14,000 «6 per

him for medi-

debt of
John James. Half year’s rent 

of freehold, 
due ——. ....

Samuel Jones .... debt of I
1300 and in-1
tercet

Half year’s rent

house, due—.
William Williams.

of the above 
leasehold 
house............ I

e
901b. In Chancery. 1 V

Ictfades* referred (Short titfy effyuHC.)
to tu No. s»». This account marked B. was produced and shown to 

A. B., G. D. and E. F. [or os may he], and is the account
referred to in their affidavit sworn this ------  day of

Before me,
(Signature of the Commissioner or Officer 

before whom the affidavit is sworn)

* --------, 18—,



ed and shown to 
,nd is the account 
his ------ day of

mioner or Officer 
%vit is sworn.)

IEMENT8.

MASTER’S OFFICE—ACCOUNT OF RENTS, ETC. 

Legacies left by the testator [Or, intestate.]

-, all his household fumi-1. To his widow, Jane — 
ture (Following the words of the will.)

2. To his son, Y. Z., the sum of $400, payable (Follow
ing the words of the will.)

3. To his daughters, Ann, Jane, and Mary, the sum 
of $1,000 each, payable (Following the words of the 
will)

4 To his son, §. S., Lot No. —, in the township of
--------- , in the county of----------, in fee (or as may
be—Following the words of the will.)

For what pur
pose paid or 

allowed.

t
ll

M
It

Undertaker'»
bill lor lune-
ral .................

Solicitor'» bill
for probâte .. 

A debt due to
him lor medi-
cal attend-
Mice .............

Bond debt ot
$1,000, and
$86 lor in-
tereet thereon
Irom — to

»

\

o.
In Chancery.

(Short title of cause)
This account marked C. was produced and shown to 002.

A. B., C. D., and E. F. [or as may be], and is the.account ^UMdproeu. 
referred to in their affidavit sworn this —
----- 1 18—,

Before me, ^
(Signature of the Commissioner or Officer 

before whom the affidavit is mom.)

day of^erredtoU‘No. 889.

RECEIPTS. DISBURSEMENTS.

d and shown to 
nd is the account 
tiis ------ day of

•ssioner or Office 
ivit is sworn)

_• Namee ol persona 
| Irom whom
| received.

r- .

On what ac
count, and in 

respect ol what 
part ol the 

estate received, 
and when due.

1
I i

•6
i

IÎ
i*

- .. —,---------—

Names ol persons 
to whom paid 

or allowed.

For what pur
pose paid or 

allowed.

I—
John Jamee.......... Half year's rent 

for farm in

• e.
i

18-
Sun Insurance 

Office.................
One year’s in

surance 
against fire, 
due —.

Township ol 
----- , due —.

Thomas Jones .... One quarter
year’s rent
ol house at

s Thomas Carpenter. Repairs at
John James's

----- , due----- .

John James.......... Same at No. 1, 
due----- .

8 James Francis.... Tues-hall rear 
due 10th Octo
ber, 18—, on 
Thomas Jones'

■



FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN

{Formal parts : see ante. No. 300.)
1. We have, in the account marked C., now. produced 

«riMÏÏÏtiî'éir an,l shown to us, according to the best of our knowledge. 
•ccdunuTof*1 information, and belief, set forth a full, true, and parti- 
pemonti route, cular account of the personal estate of Q. H., the testator 
and^renu «<1 jn ^e decree [Or, order] made in this cause, dated the

------ day of --------, 18—, named or referred to—If so:
and not by him specifically bequeathed—which, since the
------ day of ------- , 18— (the time to which our former
account thereof, marked A., verified by our affidavit filed
in this cause the ------  day of ------ , 18—, was made
up and rendered), has come to our hands {Continue as tit 
par. 5 of No. 899, ante, to the end of that jmr.)

2. We, each speaking positively for himself, and to the 
best of his knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
further say : that save and except as appears in tne said 
Accounts marked A. and C., we nave not, nor has [any or] 
either of us, nor have nor has any other persons or person 
by our [or any] or either of our order, or for our [or any] or 
either of our use, possessed, received, or got in any part 
of the said testator’s personal estate, nor any money in 
respect thereof ; and that the said account marked C. does 
not contain any item of disbursement, allowance, or pay
ment, other than such as has actually been disbursed, 
paid, or allowed on the account aforesaid.

3. To the best of our knowledge, information, and be
lief, the personal estate of the said testator now out
standing, or undisposed of, consists of the particulars set 
forth in the schedule hereunder written.

4. Save what is set forth in the said schedule, there is 
not, to our knowledge, information, or belief, any part of 
the said testator’s personal estate now outstanding, or un
disposed of.

5. We have, in the account marked D., now produced 
and shown to us, according to the best of our knowledge, 
information, and belief, set forth a full, true, and particular 
account of all the rents and profits of the said testator’s
real estate, which sincé the----------day of---------L, 18—
(the time to which our former account thereof, marked 
B., verified by our said affidavit filed in this cause the
----------day of----------- , 18—, was made up and rendered),
have come to our hands, or to the hands of [any or] either 
of us, or to the hands of any person or persons by our [or 
any] or either of our order, or for our [or any] or either of 
our use ; and the times when, the names of the persons 
from whom, on what account, in respect of what part of 
such estate the same have been received, and the times

528

903.
Affidavit by 
joint executors
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now.produced 
our knowledge, 

true, and parti- 
H., the testator 

ïause, ilated the 
rred to—If do: 
which, since the 
hich our former 
ur affidavit filed 
8—, was made 
(Continue as in 
par.)
iself, and to the 
> other persons, 
ears in the said 
nor has [any or] 
ersons or person 
r our [or any] or 
got in any part 
r any money in 
marked C. does 

lowance, or pay- 
been disbursed.

nation, and be- 
tator now out- 
; particulars set

hedule, there is 
ief, any part of 
standing, or un

now produced 
our knowledge. 
), and particular 

said testator’s
f--------L, 18-
hereof, marked 
i this cause the 
i and rendered),
: [any or] either 
sons by our [or 
ny] or either of 
of the persons 

f what part of 
and the times

when the same became due ; and also a like account of 
the disbursements, allowances and payments made by us, 
[or any] or either of us, in respect of the said testator’s real 
estate, or the rents and profits thereof, and the times when, 
the names of the persons to whom, and the purposes for 
which, the same were made.

6. And we, each speaking positively for himself, and 
to the best of his knowledge and belief as to other per
sons, further say : that save and except as appears in the 
said accounts marked B. and D., we have not, nor has [any 
or] either of us, nor have nor has any other persons 
or person by our [or any] or either of our order, or for 
our [or any] or either of our use, possessed, received, or got 
in, any rents or profits of the said testator’s real estate, nor 
any money in respect thereof ; and that the said account 
marked D. does not contain any item of disbursement, 
payment, or allowance, other than such as has actually 
been disbursed, paid, or allowed as above stated.

The schedule above referred to.
(Set out the particulars of the personal estate out
standing or undisposed of: For examples, see ante, 
No. 900.)

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have, according to the best of my knowledge, re

membrance, information, and belief, set forth in the first 
xhedule hereunder written a full, true, and particular 
account and inventory of the personal estate of or to which 
0. H., the testator [Or, intestate] in the decree [ Or, order]
made in this cause dated the----------day of----------- , 18—,
named or referred to, and who died on the----------day of
------- , 18—, was possessed or entitled at the time of
his death.

In a case of testacy, add—and not by him specifi
cally bequeathed.

i Save what is set forth in the said first schedule, in 
<i case of testacy, add, if the decree or order is so qualified : 
[and what is by the said testator specifically bequeathed,] 
the said testator [Or, intestate] was not, to the best 
ofmv knowledge, information, or belief, at the time of his 
•feath possessed of, or entitled to, any debt or sum of 
money due to him from me, on any account whatsoever 
(dmtinue as in par. 2 of No. 899, ante, to the end of par.

004.
Affidavit by » 
•ole executor 
or adminiatra 
tor, verifying 
his account, and 
answering the 
usual Inquiries 
aa to personal 
eatatc.

34
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3 : substituting “ intestate’s,” for “ testator’s,” where 
applicable).

4. I have, in the account marked A., now produced and 
shown to me, according to the best of my knowledge, in
formation, and belief, set forth a full, true, and particular 
account of the personal estate,

In a case of testacy, add : of the said testator ; and 
if the decree or order is so qualified, add also : not bv 
him specifically bequeathed,
In*a case of intestacy, add : of the said intestate, 

which has come to my hands, or to the hands of any per
son or persons by my order, or for my use ; with the 
times when, the names of the persons from whom, and 
on what account the same has been received ; and also a 
like account of the disbursements, allowances, and pay
ments made by me in respect of, or on account of, the 
said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] funeral expenses, debts, 
and personal estate : together with the times when, the 
names of the persons to whom, and the purposes for which 
the same were disbursed, allowed, or paid.

5. And I, speaking positively for myself, and to the
best of my knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
further say : that save and except as appears in the said 
account marked A., I have not, nor have nor has any other 
persons or person by my order, or for my use, possessed, 
received, or got in any part of the said testators [Or, in
testate’s] personal estate, nor any money in respect there
of ; and that the said account marked A. does not contain 
any item of disbursement, allowance, or payment, other 
than such as has actually been disbursed, paid, or allowed 
on the account aforesaid. .

6. To the best of my knowledge, information and be
lief, the personal estate of the said testator [Or, intestate] 
now outstanding, or undisposed of, consists of the par
ticulars set forth in the second schedule hereunder 
written.

7. Save what is set forth in the second schedule, there 
is not, to my knowledge, information or belief, any part 
of the said testator’s [Or, intestate’s] personal estate now 
outstanding or undisposed of.

The finit [Or, second] schedule above referred to. 
(Tice same as the first [Or, second] schedule No. 900, 
ante: substituting,where applicable, “ intestate’s,” for 
“ testator’s.”)

(Forma 
1. I hat 

membrane 
schedule h 
estate whi 
made in t 
named or
—, 18-r-
par. 10 of

2. Save 
testator wt 
tion or beli 
death, seiz 
session, ren 
or otherwis

3. I hav< 
formation t 
hereunder i 
affecting tl 
thereof sue 
best of my 
not any in 
estate, or ar

4. I have 
shown to m 
formation ai 
account of t 
real estate v 
of any perso 
the times wl 
what accoun 
same have 1 
became due ; 
allowances, a 
said testator’ 
and the time 
and the purrana tne pure 

5. And I, 
best of my 
further say : 
account marl 
other persons 
aessed, receivi 
testator’s real 
and that the i 
item of disbu
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stators,” where

>w produced and 
y knowledge, in- 
e, and particular

id testator ; and 
add also: not by

said intestate, 
ands of any per- 
y use ; with the 
from whom, and 
lived ; and also a 
vances, and pay- 
n account of, the 
expenses, debts, 
times when, the 

urposes for which 
d.
/self, and to the 
o other persons, 
)pears in the said 
nor has any other 
ty use, possessed, 
testators [Or, in- 
in respect there- 

. does not contain 
r payment, other 
, paid, or allowed

ormation and be- 
tor [Of, intestate] 
isists of the par- 
ledule hereunder

id schedule, there 
3r belief, any part 
rsonal estate now

ve referred to. 
schedule No. 900, 

intestate’s,"/^

[Formal parts* see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have, according to the best of my knowledge, re- 906.

membrance, informât 
schedule hereunder 
estate which Q. H., 
made in this cause, 
named or referred
-----, 18-r-, was sei
par. 10 of No. 899,.

and belief, set forth in the first 
itten, the particulars of all the real ^ 

testator in the decree [Or, order] »«»unt of nnu
dated the------- day of ----- , 18—, “!?wPJriS?th“d
and who died on the------day of

of, or entitled to (Continue as in 
'nte, to the end of that pair.)

2. Save what is set forth in the said schedule, the said 
testator was not, to the best of my knowledge, informa
tion or belief, at the date of his will, or at the time of his 
death, seized of, or entitled to, any real estate in pos
session, remainder, or reversion, absolutely or contingently, 
or otherwise howsoever.

3. I have, according to the best of my knowledge, in
formation and belief, set forth in the second schedule 
hereunder written the particulars of all the incumbrances 
affecting the said testator’s real estate, and what part 
thereof such incumbrances respectively affect [Or, to the 
best of my knowledge, information and belief, there is 
not any incumbrance affecting the said testator’s real 
estate, or any part or parts thereof.]

4. I have, in the account marked A., now produced and 
shown to me, according to the best of my knowledge, in
formation and belief, set' forth a full, true and particular 
account of all the rents and profits of the said testator’s 
real estate which have come to my hands, or to the hands 
of any person or persons by my order, or for my use ; and 
the times when, the names of the persons from whom, on 
what account, in respect of what part of such estate the 
same have been received, and the times when the same 
became due ; and also a like account of the disbursements, 
allowances, and payments made by me in respect of the 
said testator’s real estate, or the rents and profits thereof, 
and the times when, the names of the persons to whom, 
and the purposes for which the same were made.

5. And I, speaking positively for myself, and to the 
beat of my knowledge and belief as to other persons, 
further say : that save and except as appears in the said 
account marked A., I have not, nor have nor has any 
other persons or person by my order, or for my use, pos
sessed, received, or got in any rents or profits of the said 
testator’s real estate, nor any money in respect thereof ; 
and that the said account marked A does not contain any 
item of disbursement, payment, or allowance, other than
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006.
Affidavit by Joint 
executors and 
trustees, of non- 
receipt of per
sonal estate, or 
rente and profite.

907.
Affidavit by a
sole executor (oi 
administrator) 
and trustee of 
non-receipt of 
personal estate, 
or rente and 
profita

008.
Negative affida
vit ny the exe
cutor of a 
deceased execu
tor as to the 
personal estate 
of the original 
testator.

FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN master’s OF

such as has actually been disbursed, paid or allowed, as 
above stated.

The first [Or, second—Or, third—Or, fourth] 
schedule above referred to.

{For schedules and account, see Nos. 900 and 902 ante. , ■

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 899.)
1. We, each speaking positively for himself, and to the 

best of his knowledge and belief as to other persons, say : 
that we have not, nor has [any or] either of us, nor have 
nor has any other persons or person by our [or any] or 
either of our order, or for our [or any] or either of our use,
since the------day of------- , 1&— (the time to which our
accounts thereof, marked respectively A. and B., verified
by our affidavit filed in this cause the------day of------,
18—, were made up and rendered), possessed, received, or 
got in, any part of the personal estate of G. H., the tes
tator in the decree [Or, order]'made in this cause, dated 
the------ , day of------ , 18—, * named or referred to, nor |
any money in respect thereof, nor any rents or profits of I 
the said testator’s real estate, nor any money in respect I 
thereof.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I, speaking positively for myself, and to the best of I 

my knowledge and belief as to other persons, say : that I j 
have not, nor have nor has any other persons or person I
by my order, or for my use, since the------day of—,1
18— (the time to which my accounts thereof marked re-1 
spectively A. and B., verified by my affidavit filed in thisP
cause, dated the------day of------- , 18—, were made upl
and rendered), possessed, received, or got in, any part ofl 
the personal estate of G. H., the testator [Or, intestate] in| 
the decree [Or, order] made in this cause, dated the —
day of------ , 18—, named or referred to, nor any money!
in respect thereof, nor any rents or profits of the sail 
testator’s real estate, nor any money in respect thereof.

{Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
,1. I believe that T. R, the testator in the decree in th

cause dated the------day of------- , 18—, named, was i
the time of his death possessed of some personal estât 

enold fumiincluding certain household furniture, but I cannot, as td 
my knowledge, information, or belief, say what were thr
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particulars or value thereof, save and except that it ap
pears by the Probate Act that the amount of the personal 
estate of the said testator was sworn to be under the
value of $------ . Save and except as aforesaid, I cannot
is to my knowledge, remembrance, information, or belief, 
jet forth a full, true, and particular, or any account or 
inventory of the personal estate which the said testator 
T. R. was possessed of, or entitled to, at the time of his 
death.

2. And I, speaking positively as to myself, and to the 
In-St of my knowledge and belief as to other perrons, 
further say : that save as aforesaid, the said T. R. was not 
»t the time of his death possessed of, or entitled to, any 
debt or sum of money due to him from me, or from R. S., 
deceased, in the said decree named the executor of the 
said testator T. R., on any account whatsoever ; nor to any 
leasehold or other personal estate, goods, chattels, or effects, 
in possession or reversion, absolutely or contingently, or 
otherwise howsoever.

3. ' I cannot, as to my knowledge, information, or belief, 
set forth a true and particular, or any account of the per
sonal estate of the said testator T. R., which came to the 
hands of the said R. S., or to the hands of any perron or 
persons by his order, or for his use ; or a like or any ac
count of the disbursements, allowances, or payments made 
by the said R. S. in respect of the funeral expenses, debts, 
or personal estate of the said testator T. R.

4. And I, speaking positively as to myself, and to the 
best of my knowledge and belief as to other perrons, 
further say : that no part of the personal estate of the 
said testator T. R. has come to my hands, or to the hands 
of any other person or perrons by my order, or for my 
use.

5. There is not to my knowledge, information, or belief, 
iny part of the personal estate of the said testator T. R. 
now outstanding or undisposed of.

lu Chancery.
Brown v. Jones.

Take notice, that I have this day left at the Chambers 900.

of the Master at---------the accounts of the defendant A.
B (or as may be), in answer to the directions in the de-
tree [Or, order] dated------ , 18—, and filed an affidavit
»f the said defendant (or as may be) verifying the said 
«counts, and answering the said decree [Or, order].

Dated, &c.
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010 
Surcharge 
egainit an ac
counting party.

In Chancery.
(Short title of cause.)

The surcharge of the plaintiff (or as may be) against 
the defendant A. B. (or as may be), under the de
cree [Or, order] in this cause, dated the----- day
of——, 18—.

The plaintiff {or as may be) seeks to charge the defen
dant A. B. (dr as may be) with the several sums of money 
hereinafter particularized, beyond what the defendant A 
B. (or as may be) has, by his account marked A., left at
the Chambers of the Master at---------, on the------day
of------, 18—, pursuant to the said decree [Or, order], ad
mitted to have been received by him ; that is to say :

(Set out particulars of the surcharge, in a short and 
.succinct manner ; as thus :) ^

No. of 
Item.

Dele when 
received.

Names of persons 
from whom 

received.

Particulars of 
amount 
received.

Amount
received.

71 1863. Jan. 4 Half year's rent 
of Bolder Farm, 
due Michaelmas, 
1862....................

• e.

wo 00

Orders of t 
It/ is thi 

with an off 
notice set 
Order 60, a

Dated, &

To the with 
Take noti 

you, (Or, as 
unsound, mi 
cause in the 
or person of 
party to the 
•person of u 
upon the p 
within deer 
person of un 
the service h 
set aside the

911.
Notice thereof

(Formal parts : see ante, Ao. 909.)
Take notice, that I have this day left at the Chambers

of the Master at---------a statement of several sums of
money therein and hereinafter particularized, with which 
the plaintiff (or as may be) seeks to charge the defendant 
A. B. (or as may be) beyond what the said defendant (or 
as may be) has, by his account marked A., left in the said
Chambers on the----- day of------ , 18—, admitted to have
received ; that is to say :

( Set out particulars : as in the surcharge.)
And take notice, that I have this day filed an affidavit of 

the plaintiff (or as may be) in support of such statement.

912. In Chancery.
Mooter’» order 
for «erring de
cree on person 
interested under 
Ord. 00.

(Shortened style)
under the decree in this cause 

day of------, 18—, it appears that
Whereas in 

bearing date the 
A. B. would by the practice of this Court be a necessary 
party to this suit, and ought to be served with the decree

(Forma 
Wherea 

this cause, 
to be mad 
the procee 

It is the 
dant to th 
he be serv 
order] end 
referred to 
*/ by the c
aolidated ( 
copy of th 

Dated, l
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i

lay be) against 
under the de- 

i the------day

•ge the defen- 
mms of money 

defendant A. 
ted A., left at
the----- day

Or, order], ad- 
is to say : 
i a short and

Amount
received.

t
m,

1 c.

the Chambers 
veral sums of 
d, with which 
the defendant 
defendant (or 

left in the said 
mitted to have

karge.) 
an affidavit of 

h statement.

g in this cause 
, appears that 
be a necessary 
rith the decree

herein, pursuant to Order 60 of the Consolidated General 
Orders of this Court.

It I is therefore ordered that the said A. B. be served 
with an office copy of the said decree endorsed with the 
notice set forth in Schedule A., referred to in the said 
Order 60, and also with a copy of this order.

Dated, &c. C. D.,
Master at ■■ ■ ■■ .

To the within named A. B. :
Take notice, that from the time of the service hereof, 013. 

you, (Or, as the case may be, the infant, or person of oiïw^üf «°" 
unsound mind) will be bound by the proceedings in this 
cause in the same manner as if you (Or, the said infant, being schedule^ 
or person of unsound mind) had been originally made a thatoSer! *° * 
party to the suit : and that you (Or, the said infant, or 
person of unsound mind) may, upon service of notice 
upon the plaintiff, attend the proceedings under the 
within decree : and that you (Or, the said infant, or 
person of unsound mind) may, within fourteen days after 
the service hereof, apply to the Court to add to, vary, or 
set aside the said decree.

A. B.,
of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 912.)
Whereas, in proceeding under the decree [Or, order] in ®1^udee. 

this cause, bearing date, &c., it appears that A. B. ought oMtefme’i ' 
to be made a party to this suit, and be enabled to attend 1
the proceedings before me. ,>rdl 106 4144

It is therefore ordered that he be made a party defen
dant to this cause, and for that purpose it is ordered that 
he be served with an office copy of the said decree [Or 
order] endorsed with the notice set forth in Schedule L., 
referred to in [// order made by a Master, say Order 245 ; 
if by the Judge or Referee, say Order 206] of the Con
solidated General Orders of this Court ; and also with a 
copy of this Order.

Dated, &c. Signature of Judge or Officer 
maJcing order.
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To A. B. (the,'person upon whom service has been directed.)
(Set out order directing service.)
If you wish to apply to discharge the foregoing order, 

or to add to, vary, or set aside the decree, you must do 
so within fourteen days from the service hereof. (Where 
the order fixes a time for further proceedings, add :) and if 
you fail to attend at the time and place appointed, either 
in person or by your solicitor, such order will be made 
and proceedings taken in your absence as may seem just 
and expedient ; and you will be bound by the decree and 
the further proceedings in the cause, in the same manner 
as if you had been originally made a party to the suit,

in order date 
copy of the d
of------1 18—
next of kin < 
therefore, as < 
office copy (no 
dated the — 
have to call y 
on the office < 

As I shall 1 
office copy of 
reached you,I 
turning to m< 
ment to that 
fold of the pa

916.
•endorsement of 
•n office oopv of 
decree served 
under Ordt. 306 
or 344, being 
Schedule L. to 
Ordt. 306 and 
145.

without any further notice.

(Formal parts
It is ordered :
1. That service of an office copy of the decree [Or, or

der] dated the------ , 18—, together with a copy of this
order upon A. B., of, <frc., be deemed good service upon 
C. D., E. F. and G. H., and the said defendants are to have 
—: days from the day of such service within which to 
move, to add to, vary, or set aside the said decree.

Or, that publication of the said decree [Or, order] and 
of the endorsement prescribed by the Consolidated Orders 
in this behalf, addressed to L. M., and of a copy of this
order, in the newspaper called the----------, published at
----------, be deemed good service of such decree on the
said L. M. ; and the defendant L. M. is to have, <tc. (con
tinue as in par. 1.)

Or, that service of an office copy of the said decree [Or, 
oi-der] upon S. T., by sending such an office copy, endorsed 
with the memorandum prescribed by Consolidated General 
[Order 245 or 206] through the post office, in a prepaid
letter, addressed to him at----------, may be defied good
service of such decree on the said S. T. ; and the defen
dant S. T. is to have (continue as in par. 1.)

Or, that sendee of the said decree on W. Y. be dis
pensed with. («)

ToS. T., of------
Sir,

In a suit of A. v. B., now pending in the Court of 
Chancery for Ontario, for the administration of the estate 
of W. A., late of, dec., deceased (or as may be), it has, by

ante, No. 339.)916.
Special order as 
to mode of 
service or die- 
penning with 
service.

I, S. T., of, 
through the ] 
of the [decree 
thereon, in th 
ten [decree] i 
document pur

such office co]

(Formal pc
1. I have, i 

S. T., in the <
-----, 18— I
named, with 
dated the —

2. On the - 
in the city of 
letter duly ad< 
the proper poi 
letter; and of 
now produced

3. The said 
iforesaid, cont

(Place and date). 917.
Letter enclosing 
office copy of 
decree to a 
person directed

•(sature.
(!) The form aseu 

■w** and endomemi 
tSsd In form aocort

(a) The Master has power to dispense with the service of the decree on parties neces
sary to be served under Ord. 60. See Ord. 567. But he has no such power as to parties 
necessary to be served under Onf. 344.
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been directed.) in order dated the -7.— 18—, been directed that an office
copy of the decree [Or, order] therein, dated the------ day
of------, 18—, be transmitted to you, as being one of the
next of kin of the said W. A. (or as may be.) I beg, 
therefore, as the plaintiff s solicitor, to enclose you such 
office copy (marked A.), and also a copy of the said order,
dated the ------ , 18— (Order directing servic^^ ^kl
have to call your attention to the memorandunujlfl^rsed 
on the office copy (marked A.)

As I shall have occasion to satisfy the the
office copy of the Decree [Or, Order], and coph^^Mr have 
reached you,I shall feel obliged by your signing and re
turning to me, through the post office, the acknowledg
ment to that effect which you will find written in the 
fold of the paper enclosed (marked B.) (a).

I am, &c.,
X Y.

'oregoing order, 
se, you must do 
lereof. ( When 
ye, add :) and if 
ppointed, either 

will be made 
may seem just 
the decree and 

e same manner 
rty to the suit,

decree [Or, or- 
a copy of this 

d service upon 
nts are to have 
thin which to 
id decree.
Or, order] and 
olidated Orders 
a copy of this 
-, published at 
decree on the 

have, <fr. (con-

aid decree [Or, 
copy, endorsed 
idated General 
:e, in a prepaid 
e defied good 
md the defen-

through the post office, on the------ , 18—, an office copy receipt
of the [decree] in a cause of A. v. B., with an endorsement notiee 
thereon, in the form or to the effect of the within writ
ten [decree] and of the endorsement thereon, and also a 
document purporting to be a copy of an order made on the
-----of------- , 18—, in the within mentioned suit, directing
such office copy or decree to be transmitted to me.

. S. T.

(.Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have, in the manner hereinafter mentioned, served

S. T., in the order made in this cause dated the------ of,
-----, 18— (Order directing special mode of service),
named, with the decree [Or, order] made in this suit, 
dated the------ of------- , 18—.

2. On the------ of------- , 18—, I put into the post office,
in the city of Hamilton, in the county of Wentworth, a 
letter duly addressed thus : (Set out the address) ; and with 
the proper postage stamp affixed thereto, as a pre-paid 
letter; and of which letter the paper writing marked A. 
now produced and shown to me is a true copy.

3. The said letter, at the time I jiosted the same as 
tforesaid, contained a true copy, as passed and entered, of

010.
Affidavit of *ucb 
service.

W. Y. be dis

\nd date)

1 the Court of 
n of the estate 
be), it has, by («) It seems to be advisable, In every cue, to «end a form of acknowledgment (or 

Mixture.
, 1*) The form aeeumee that the acknowledgment will be written on the original 

end endorsement. Where It la not eo intended, the acknowledgment should be 
tnad in form accordingly, and made sufficiently explicit.

tree on parties neess- 
ch power as to parties
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the order in this suit dated the------of--------, 18—, now
produced and shown to me, and marked B. (Order direct
ing special service), and also an office copy of the said de
cree [Or, order] dated the------ of ------- , 18—, with a
memorandum endorsed thereon addressed to the said S. T 
and which two documents were true copies respectively of 
the decree [Or, order] marked C., and memorandum en
dorsed thereon marked D., now produced and shown to me.

4. The said letter, when posted as aforesaid, also con
tained the said exhibited documents marked respectively 
C. and D., and likewise the acknowledgment, marked E., 
now appearing in the fold of the said exhibit C, except that 
such acknowledgment was then undated and unsigned.

5. The said exhibited documents, marked C., D., and E.
were received by me on the------ of------- , 18—, through
the post office.

6. Under the circumstances hereinbefore stated, I verily
believe that the office copy of the said decree [Or, order], 
with such endorsement thereon as aforesaid, and a copy 
of the said order of the ------of------- , 18— ( Order direct
ing service), were duly received by the said S. T., at----- ,
aforesaid, on or about the------of------- , 18—. (a)

of------, to ei
plaintiff, has t 
said estate : / 
fore me that \ 
brance upon tl

the------day <
for you to aj 
either in perse 

Now you ar 
if you wish to 
party, or to ad 
do so within f 
if you fail to <3 
the further p 
originally mad 
to attend at t 
treated as disc 
and it will be 
and your clain

In Chancery.

(Shxrrt title of cause.)
me'udâîined by The Taxing Master is requested to tax and settle the 
»n accounting accompanying bill of costs, identified by my initials 
perty" thereon : to assist in making a proper allowance in re

spect thereof in taking the accounts of the defendant (or 
as may be), the executor (or as may be) of A. By-the 
testator (or as may be) in this cause, under the decree [Or,

l order] therein dated the------ day of-------, 18— : in which
accounts the said bill of costs is claimed as a payment by 
the said defendant (or os may be) to his solicitor.

Having beei
the------day c
than the plain 
upon the lands 
description oj
----- next, at
Chambers at - 

And you as 
That if you 

pointed, you m 
the land in qu 
had no claim t 
closed.

Dated, See.

Section II.—Foreclosure and Redemption Suits.

In Chancery.
Between A. B.

021.
Notice T under 
Order 444, being 
the first part of 
Schedule T 
■referred to In 
.that order.

Plaintiff,
and /
............1........... Defendant.

Whereas a suit has been instituted by the above named 
plaintiff for the foreclosure-for sale) of certain lands, be
ing (insert description jrf lands) artrll Have been directed

(Formal pa 
1. There is < 

gage security 
decree made J 
18—, mention 
principal mone

by the decree made iff this cause, and da1  ^;
(a) For other Forms, see ente, Noe. 828, 826-6, 828 end 363.
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of------, to enquire whether any person, other than the
plaintiff, has any charge, lien, or incumbrance upon the 
said estate : And whereas it has been made to appear be
fore me that you have each some lien, charge, or incum
brance upon the said estate, and I have therefore caused 
you [each] to be made a party to this suit, and appointed
the------day of —^—, at--------o’clock in the------- noon,
for you to appear before me, at my Chambers at------ ,
either in person or by your solicitor, to prove your claims :

Now you are hereby required to take notice : 1st. That 
if you wish to apply to discharge my order making you a 
party, or to add to, vary, or set aside the decree, you must 
do so within fourteen days from the service hereof ; and 
if you fail to do so, you will be bound by the decree, and 
the further proceedings in this cause as if you were 
originally made a partyto the suit : 2nd. That if you fail 
to attend at the time and place appointed, you will be 
treated as disclaiming all interest in the land in question, 
and it will be dealt with as if you had no claim thereon, 
and your claim will be in fact foreclosed.
To---------  W. L. Master.

—» 18—, now 
• (Order direct- 
of the said de- 

» 18—, with a 
o the said S. T., 
respectively of 

morandum en- 
d shown to me. 
esaid, also con
ed respectively 
snt, marked E, 
b C, except that 
id unsigned, 
i C., D., and E. 
18—, through

stated, I verily 
ee [Or, order], 
id, and a copy 
( Order direct- 
S. T., at----- ,

In Chancery.v
922.

Appointment T 
under Order 446, 
being the 
second part of 
Schedule T 
referred to in 
that order.

Between A. B. Plaintiff,

C. D.......................................Defendant.
Having been directed by the decree in this cause, dated

the------day of--------, to enquire whether any person other
than the plaintiff has any lien, charge, or incumbrance 
upon the lands in the pleadings mentioned, being (insert
description oj land), I do hereljy appoint the------ day 6f
----- next, at ------  o’clock, in the------ noon, at my
Chambers at —---- , to proceed with the said enquiries.

And you a* hereby required to take notice :
That if you fail to attend at the time and place ap

pointed, you will be treated as disclaiming all interest in 
the land in question, and it will be dealt with as if you 
had no claim thereon, and your claim will be in fact fore-

and settle the 
y my initials 
owance in re
defendant (or 
of A. Bu-the 

the decree [Or, 
8— : in which 
a payment by 
icitor.

lion Suits.

Dated, dec. W. L, Master.Plaintiff,

....Defendant. 
3 above named 
ain lands, be- 
been directed 
the------day

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. There is due to me upon and by virtue of my mort- Amdîvubÿ»-
#e security daVed the------ day of -i------ , 18—, in the i“0^SS?oi'“of
eree made Jn tms cause dated the------ day of--------, {^Uu‘ddeurea‘°
I—, mentiônf*- ybr as may be), the sum of $------ for »rtô«-
incipal money, and the sum of $------ for interest there- dem’SL'ni^t
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on, commuted at the rate of $------per cent, per annum,
from thft------day of-------, 18—, to tne------day
18—: making together the sum of I------: exclSw*6f
my costs of this suit (or as may be)—Show considération 
fully, as in No. 871.

2. And I, speaking positively for myself, and to the best 
of my knowledge and belief as to other persons, lastly 
say, that I have not, nor hath nor have any other person 
or persons by my order, or for my use, received any sum 
or sums of money for or on account of the hereditaments 
comprised in my said mortgage security, or any part 
thereof ; nor any security or satisfaction whatsoever for 
the said principal money, and interest respectively : save 
and except the said mortgage security [or as may 6e],

3. I further say that I am not now and since the date 
of the said mortgage never have been, nor hath nor have 
any other person or persons by my order or to my know
ledge or belief for my use been in the occupation of the 
said mortgaged premises or any part thereof or in the 
receipt of the rents and profits of the same or of any part 
thereof.

Sworn, jkc.

024.
Affidavit by a 
mortgagee in 
poeeeeeon, veri
fying his account 
of principal and 
interest, repairs, 
and rents, with
out rests.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
Proceed as in form No. 023 to end of par, 1.
2. I have, in the [first part of the («)] account now pro

duced and shown to me marked A., set forth a full, true, 
and particular account of all sums of money which have 
liecome due to me for principal money and interest upon
and by virtue of my mortgage security dated the----- day
of----- , 18—, in the said decree mentioned.

3. I have, in [the second part of (a)] the said account, 
set forth a full, true, and particular account of all sums of 
money paid, laid out, and expended by one in necessary 
repairs and lasting improvements on the hereditaments 
comprised in my said mortgage security, and the times 
when, the names of the persons to whom, and the pur- 
j)oses for which the same were made.

4. I have, in [the third part of (a)] the said account, 
set forth a full, true, and particular account of all the 
rents and profits of the said mortgaged hereditaments 
which have come to my hands, or to the hands of any 
person or persons by my order, or for my use ; and the 
times when, the names of the persons from whom, on what 
account, and in respect of what part of the said heredita

ments the sa 
the same bee 
bursements, 
respect of th 
thereof, and 1 
whom, and tl 

5. And I, s 
of my know! 
that, save ai 
marked A., I 
or persons by 
any rents ar 
money in res 
due to me or 
the said am 
ment, payrn- 
actually beer 
and that I hi 
or persons 1 
security or si 
me on balai 
save and exi
k)

In Chancery

This act 
the plai 
referred 
day of-

FlRSI

1862, Augus 
this day 

1866, Augus 
15 pert

(«) See note to n

(•) These worde ehould be left cut If the «count le mode out In the form No. W.



snt. per annum,
- : exclSaivr ôf 

v consideration

and to the best 
persons, lastly 
iy other person 
;eived any sum 

hereditaments 
r, or any part 
whatsoever for 
nectively : save 
is may be],
I since the date 
hath nor have 

t to my know- 
upation of the 
ereof or in the 
or of any part

Sworn, &c.

ir, 1.
:ount now pro- 
rth a full, true, 
3y which have 
1 interest upon 
ed the----- day

3 said account, 
t of all sums of 
e in necessary 
hereditaments 
and the times 
, and the pur-

$ said account, 
unt of all the 
hereditaments 
hands of any 
use ; and the 

vhorn, on what 
said heredita-

MASTER S OFFICE—FORECLOSURE—MORTGAGEE S ACC T.

mento the same have been received, and the times when 
the same became due ; and also a like account of the dis
bursements, allowances, and payments made by me in 
respect of the said hereditaments, or the rents and profits 
thereof, and the times when, the names of the persons to 
whom, and the purposes for which the same were made.

5. And I, speaking positively for myself, and to the best 
of my knowledge and belief as to other jiersons, lastly say, 
that, save and except as appears in the said account 
marked A., I have not, nor hath nor have any other person 
or persons by my order, or for my use, received or got in 
any rents and profits of the said hereditaments, or any 
money in respect thereof, or of the principal and interest 
due to me on my mortgage security as aforesaid ; and that 
the said account does not contain any item of disburse
ment, payment, or allowance, othçr than such as has 
actually been disbursed, paid or allowed as above stated ; 
and that I have not, nor hath nor have any other person 
or persons by my order, er for my use, received any 
security or satisfaction whatsoever for the amount due to 
me on balance of the said account, or any part thereof, 
save and except the said mortgage security (or as may 
bt.)

In Chancery.
(Short title of the cause.)

This account marked A. was produced and shown to ' 926. 

the plaintiff A. B. (or as may be) and is the account £££3* Wit 
referred to in his affidavit sworn before me this— 9,4 <">■ 
day of----- , 18—.

C. D. &c.,

First Part.—Principal and Interest Due.

1862, August 8. Amount of principal advanced
this day...................................................... $2000.00

1866, August 8. Four years’ interest thereon at
$5 per cent...................................................... 400.00

Total of first p»rt $2,400 00
(•) See note to next form.

in the form No. W.
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lure in Repa and LadingSecond Part.—-fit
rmprovement*.

Rent* and Profit*.Third Part.

DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS.

On whet ac
count, and In 

reapect of what 
part of the 

estate received, 
and when due.

Names of
|HT»<iTI8

from whom 
received.

of persona For what
to whom paid
or allowed.

Jan. 1Half year’s rentJohn JamesNov. 11.
due ChristMelancthon,

due Michael-
aw oomas last

James Francis Land Tax, dus
One quarter’s 

rent of house 
at Chester- 
ford, due 
same time

Thomas Jones.
Isaac Thompson. as No. 1,Jan. 6

due Chrtst-

May 1.. John James
due Lady Day

aw 00

Same as No. t, 
due Lady Day

June 1. Thomas Jonea

«II 00

j
é

Date when 
paid or 
allowed.

ë
Named of persons s 

to whom paid 
or allowed.

for what purpose paid 
or allowed.

Amount 
paid or 

allowed.

Interest 
thereon at 

•6 per cent., 
computed to
8th August, 

1808.

1
1866.

Not. 4................ Thomas Carpenter....... New barn at farm oo
• e. « a

cupied by John
ieo il

Interest............ 7 M
2

1866.
March 9........... William Styles............. Rebuilding part of 

house let to Reuben 
Marshall ................... 140 «0

Interest............ I »

Total laid out In re-
ISO 71

14
10 10

•
Total of Second Part.... 340 81
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In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

This is Account A. referred to in the affidavit of the 
plaintiff A. B., sworn before me this------day of------- , &c.1

(Signed) C. D.,
A Commissioner, Ac.

1862, Aug. 8.. Amount of Principal money ad
vanced this day........................$2000.00'

1864, Nov. 11.. Interest to date, (£. 10 % per 
annum 351.70

\ 2351.70
1864, Nov. 11. .Rent received from H. Brown.L 380.00

$1971.70
1865, Aug. 8.. Interest to date, @ 10

°/p per annum...........
» n Paid Thomas Carpenter 

for new bam on farm 
occupied by H Brown.

$146.25

200.00

2171.70
8. .Interest on $217170 to 

date, @ 10 % per an
num ...............

1865, Aug.

217.17
363.42

i $2535.12
Rent received from H. Brown.. 380.00

« » Principal due this day...............
1867, Feb. 8. .Interest @ 10% to date, 157.75 

» » .. Rent received from H.
" Brown ........................ 95.00

$2155.12

Carried forward

ft) This account is made out In accordance with the principle laid down by the Court 
of Ifueen’s Bench in MeGrtaor v. Vdv/in, 4 U. C. R, S7tt, followed in Arfies v. PmrtmlL 
IC. P. 4M. The account Mo. 945 would be open to objection if the payments should 
tappen to exceed the amount due for interest at the time the payments were receired 
win that cam the plaintiff would be claiming Internet on the full amount of the prin- 
epal after it had been reduced by payment on account ; and, on the other hand, in 
may oases. It would be unjust to the plaintiff to allow the defendant hi tercet on his 
payments. The effect of such a mode of computation is very forcibly Illustrated in 
MeGrtaor ». Gault», ntpra. In this account, it will be men, the Interest is calculated 
•pin the date of each payment, and the payment is then applied Bret In mil Act Ion of 
etch interest, and the balance, if any, to the ■‘eduction of the principal. In preparing
Iks amount caution must be used in computing interest only on principal money.

hu.ii LI
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Brought forward...................
;. 8.. Interest on$2155 to date

@10%..........................

862.75 $2ft55.12
1867, Aug.

157.75

Balance of Principal and Interest 
due this day ............................ 82375.62

927.
Affidavit of 
subsequent 
Incumbrancer 
proving claim.

See ante, Nos. 871, et seq.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
The defendant C. D. is justly and truly indebted to me

in the sum of 8------(proceed as in form No. 870 to the
end of par. 3, add.)

4. On the----- day of-------I caused to be placed in the
hands of the Sheriff of the County of--------- , a writ of
execution against the lands of the said defendant C. D. to 
recover the amount due to me, under the said judgment 
and the said writ is still in the said Sheriffs hands to be 
executed, in full force and unsatisfied.

928.
Affidavit of 
execution 
creditor proving 
claim.

Section III.—Partnership Suits.

[Formal parts : ses ante, No. 300.)
1. In consequence of instructions received by me from 

Messrs. A. and B., the solicitors in this cause for the plain
tiff (or as mag be), I have carefully examined all the 
books and accounts of the plaintiff and defendant as co
partners in the business or trade of cotton spinners and
manufacturers at R., in the county of L., from the----
day of -—, 18—, when the said partnership commenced, 
until the------day of-------, 18—, when the said partner
ship was dissolved.

2. I have, in the book marked A., now produced and
shown to me, set out the particulars and results of my in
vestigation aforesaid, and the accounts of all the dealings 
and transactions between the plaintiff and defendant *n 
the said business of cotton spinners and manufacturers 
directed to be taken by the decree in this cause, dated 
the------day of-------, 18—.

3. To the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, 
the said book marked A. contains a true and accurate ac-

920. 

Affidavit by 
an accountant, 
of the result of 
his investiga
tion of partner
ship accounts.

0
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162.75 $2^55.12

157.75
-------- 220.50

iterest
.........  $2375.62

indebted to mo 
No. 870 to tk*

be placed in the
------- , a writ of
endant C. D. to 
said judgment 
ff s hands to be

red by me from 
se for the nlain- 
,mined all the 
efendant as co- 
n spinners and
from the-----

lip commenced, 
ie said partner-

7 produced and 
suits of my in- 
dl the dealings 
d defendant .n 
manufacturers 
is cause, dated

tion, and belief, 
ad accurate ac-

mahter’s office—partnership suits.

\«wnt of all the said dealings and transactions, and of the 
rèkult of my said investigation of the said partnership 
books and accounts.

545

(Title, and introduction: nee post, No. 967.)
1. I have taken an account of the partnership dealings 930. 

and transactions between the plaintiff and defendant, from JnhTA.'XS 
the 12th March, 1855 : having regard to the partnership
articles, and the agreement of dissolution, in the pleadings 
mentioned.

2. On such account there was due from the said partner
ship to the plaintiff, on the 25th December, lNG*£-J)eing 
the date of the dissolution of the said partnership the sum 
of $830 in respect" of his capital in the said partnership ; 
and which sum of $830 is still due to the plaintiff, to
gether with $105 for interest thereon at the rate of $6 per 
cent, per annum from the last mentioned day to the date 
of this certificate ; making together $935.

3. On the same account tnere was due from the said 
partnership to the defendant on the said 25th December,
1862, the sum of $4,124 in respect of his capital in the said 
partnership : and the account of the defendant has been 
debited with $1,137 in respect of the trade stock of the 
partnership, and the horses, carts, trucks, and other plant 
and fixtures belonging to the said partnership, taken by 
him pursuant to the said agreement of dissolution : where
by the said $4,124 has wen reduced to $2,987 : which 
sum of $2,987 is still due to the defendant, together with 
$379 for interest thereon at the rate aforesaid from the 
said 25th December, 1862, to the date of this certificate : 
making together $3,366.

4. The defendant has, since the dissolution of the said 
[tirtnership, received in respect of the assets of the said 
partnership, other than the said $1,137 with which his 
account has been debited as aforesaid, sums to the amount 
of $4,687 ; and he has paid, or is entitled to be allowed, 
on account thereof, sums to the amount of $3,139 : leaving 
a balance due from him of $1,548 on that account.

5. The particulars of the above receipts and payments 
appear in the “ Realization Account,” at page 2 of the 
account marked Â., verified by the affidavit of the defen
dant filed the 5th May, 1865, and which account is filed 
in my office : except, that in addition to the sums appear
ing in such account to have been realized by the defen
dant, he has been charged with $557 received by him of 
A. B., in respect of the assets of the said partnership since

35
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i

*

931.
Affldarlt of 
eligibility of pi 
poeed trustee.

FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN

the said 5th May, 1865 ; and except that I have not al
lowed the defendant the sum of $1,000 retained by him 
on the 28th February, 1865, on account of his capital in 
the said partnership: reserving to the Court the applica
tion of the partnership assets realized by the defendant 
since the dissolution of the said partnership, and 
except that I have deducted from the item of $4!) on the 
debit side of the said “ Realization Account ” the sum of 
822, whereby the said item is reduced to $27 ; and except 
that, in addition to the disbursements appearing in the 
said “ Realization Account,” the defendant has been 
allowed $400 paid by him into Court, with the privity 
of the Accountant-General, to the credit of this cause, on 
the 28th February, 1865, pursuant to the said decree.

6. Notwithstanding the foregoing certificate of the result 
of the said account, tne question whether the account of 
"the defendant ought to have been debited with the said 
$1,137 is, at the request of the plaintiff, reserved for the 
consideration of the Court.

7. The assets of the said partnership now remainingout
standing or undisposed of consist of, the particulars set 
forth in the schedule hereto.

All of which^ do humbly certify and submit to thi* 
Honourable Ctturt.

Section IV.—Appointment of New Trustees, 
i

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. Show deponent’s personal knowledge of the proposal

trustees ; as thus : I have, for--------- years last past, known
and been well acquainted with E. F., of (Reekienee anH 
addition), and G. H., of (Residence and addition), the per
sons proposed to be appointed new trustees of the will of 
A. B., late of (Residence and addition), deceased, thé tes
tator in the decree [Or, order] in this cause [Or, matter] 
dated the------ day of-------, 18—, named [Or, of the inden
ture of settlement, dated the--—day of------ , 18—.made
on the marriage of A. B. with C. D., in the decree, <tc. 
mentioned—or as may 6c],

2. Show the position in life of theprorioskd trustees, and
their eligibility : as thus : The said E. F. «as, for-------
years last past, carried on business as a liairker at-------
in the (county) of----------. The said G. H. Has, for-------
years last past, carried on business as a wine' merchant at
—--------, in the (county) of---------- . During my aforesaid
acquaintance with them I have had many opportunities

MAST!
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at I have not al- 
retained by him 
of his capital in 
>urt theapplica-
y the defendant 
artnership, and 
m of *49 on the 
nt ” the sum of 
*27 ; and except 
appearing in the 
tannt has been 
vith the privity 
of this cause, on 
said decree, 
cate of the result 
r the account of 
id with the said 
reserved for the

v remaining out- 
3 particulars set

l submit to this

v Trustee».

e of the proposed I 
last past, known I 
{Residence ank- I 
dition), the per- I 
es of the will of I 
eceased, thé tes- I 
use [Or, matter] I 
Or, of the inden- I
----- , 18—.made I
the decree, <tc. I

i><l trustees, and I
was, for------- I
ir^er at--------, I

in ^merchant at I 
ng my aforesaid I 
ly opportunities I

of forming an opinion as to their habits of business and 
integrity. The said E. F. and Q. H. respectively are per
sons in good credit in the neighbourhood in which, they 
respectively carry on business as aforesaid, find are both 
men of business habits, and of strict honour and in
tegrity.

3. In my judgment and opinion; the said E. F. and 
G. H. are fit, proper, and eligible persons to be appointed 
new trustees of tne said will [Or, indenture of settlement 
-or as may be.]

In Chancery.

We, the undersigned E. F., of {Residence and addition.), 032.
ind 0. H., of (Residence and addition), do hereby testify 
our consent to accept the office of trustees, and to act in tnu,tw* 
the trusts of the will of A. B., late of {fic. : as in No.
931, ante) : in case the Court of Chancery shall think 
lit to appoint us to that office.

Signed by the said E. F. and 
G. H. in the presence of

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. The signatures “-----------,” and “----------- ,” respec- 933.

lively set and subscribed to the paper writing marked ujtîwiigîi'
i, hereunto annexed [Or, now produced and shown totur”theret'
me,] purporting to be the consent, dated the------day of
—, 18—, of E. F. and Q. H., to accept the office of
trustees of the will of A. B. (or as may be), are of the
respective proper handwriting of the said E. F. and G. H., 
in such paper writing respectively named and described : 
is I know from having seen them respectively sign the 
«id paper writing.

Section V.—Proceedings relating to Sales.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

To-------- , defendant. 934
Take notice, that the plaintiff elects that the sale of jjjjjjj*® **“ 

the mortgaged premises be conducted by you instead h« may comi, 
of by the plaintiff and you are at liberty to withdraw 
the deposit made by you in this cause for the purpose of ‘
wch sale. >
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936. In Chancery.
£3£5. {Short title.)
JgÿjjjM» I, the undersigned C. D., of {Residence and addition)! 
•old. tree iroin do hereby consent tlutt the real estate of A. B., the tes-l 
«1 her'd^e?"01' tator in the decree [Or, order] in this cause, dated the*

------- day of ---------, 18—, named (or as may be), shall
sold, with the approbation of the Master at---------- , under
the provisions of the said decree [Or, order], free fron

936.
Advertisement 
of mle.

my mortgage thereon, for the sum of $500 and interest,]
created by an indenture dated the ------- day of -
18— [Or, free from my dower ; and I agree to accept—a| 
sum in gross to be settled by the said Master, Or, the! 
income of one-third of the purchase money during myl 
life—in lieu of my said dower.] And I agree to join ini 
such sale of the said estate, and in the conveyance thereof] 
to the purchaser ; and to produce, whenever required, for 
the purpose of such sale, such of the title deeds and I 
writings relating to the said estate as are in my possession I 
or power.

Dated this-------day of--------, 18—.
Witness to the signature | C. D.
of the said C. D., J

Q. H., of (Residence aiid addition.)

In Chancery. 0
(Short title of cause.)

Pursuant to the decree and final order for sale made ini
this cause, and bearing date respectively the-------day off
------- , and the------- day of-------- , A. D. 18—, there will!
be sold, with the approbation of----------- , Esquire, Master!
of this Court, at ----------- , by----------- , Auctioneer, at hi>|

(Or,at the-Auction Rooms in the town of ■
hotel, in the town of--------- , as the case may be), at thej
hour of--------, on the ------- day of ------- , the folio»
lands and premises, in one parcel, [Or in ------- parcels.]!
Describe property in a clear and concise manner, and yuelDescribe property m a clear ana concise manner, ana giot 
such a fair description of the same as the owner wouMj 
If more than one parcel, describe each parcel separately.I 
numbering them 1, 2, dec.

If so : the property will be put up at the upset prftvj
of $------- [Or, parcel 1 will be put up at an upset price c
$——, parcel 2 will be put up at an upset price of $
&c.------- Or, The property will be offered for sale subject toi
a reserved bid [on each of the said parcels], which hi-1 

thebeen fixed by the said Master.] (Insert terms of |»y-|

limt.sta 
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[rwed by 

Hyever 
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ce and addition) 
of A. B., the teg- 
cause, dated the 
may be), shall
at---------- , under
order], free from 
500 and inte
— day of----- ,
igreeto accept—a 
1 Master, Or, the 
noney during my 
[ agree to join in 
mveyance thereof 
lever required, foi 
) title deeds and 
5 in my possession

C. D.

4
r for sale made in
y the------ day of

18—, there will 
-, Esquire, Master 
Auctioneer, at his 
[Or, at the —
»e may be), at the 
—, the following
in ----- pareelsj

manner, andgm 
the owner would, 

parcel separately,I

at the upset prltel 
t an upset price n!r 
set price of I- 
for sale subject to 

arcels], which has! 
lert terme of pay I

n/nt, stating how much is to be paid in cash ; when the 
I tilance is to be paid ; and whether in cash or to be se- 

1 by mortgage, and at what rate of interest. Stale 
\Jly every condition varying from, or in addition to, the 
lading conditions of sale.)
In other respects the terms and conditions of sale 

| till be the standing conditions of the Court of Chancery.
Further particulars can be had from---------- .
Dated at-------this-------- day of -»—, A. D. 18—.

A. B., Master.

A. B. ) I direct that the advertisement be 930a 
v I published once a week (Or, as may be îf^luMtopub-

C. D. f" found beneficial and proper) in the
11st Jan., 18— ) ---------- newspaper for the [four] weeks

immediately preceding the sale ; that-------
I posters be put up in conspicuous places in the town oÇ 

------ ; that--------be put up in tne immediate neigh
bourhood of the property, and ------- in the village of
-------{making such directions as to publicity as a pru- *
imt owner desiring to sell his property to the best ad- 
nntage would wish.) And I fix the auctioneer’s fees at 
not more than 9------- .

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.) '
1. That I am well acquainted with lot No.-------, in the 937.

— concession of the township of----------, in the county hlî^thV"1*
| of----- , being the premises ordered to be sold in this f

DISC. «et out m the
i That the said lot consists of two hundred acres ofedTe,tlw,n*1 u 

I iind, of which one hundred acres are cleared, and the 
remainder is well timbered with beech and maple ; the 
luid cleared is of a light loam, in a good state of cultiva
tion [ijive full particulars as to character of soil, <kc.)

3. The said lot is situate about seventeen miles from
the town of---------- , readily accessible thereto by good
roads, which said town of---------- offers a good market for
the sale of produce.

A The said lot, in addition to being well timbered, is 
«Iso well watered, and has erected thereon farm buildings 
«insisting of {fully describe them, saying whether of brick 
'* wood, and how long erected.)

5. There is a good orchard, consisting of-------acres of
Itnd, well stocked with excellent fruit trees.

I 6. The lot is well fenced.
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7. There is a prior mortgage on the property (if so) for
the sum of------ dollars, payable to (state particulars.)

8. The lot is now in the occupation of (state particulars 
of tenancy.)

Sworn, tic.

integrity, am 
land and esl 
and proper 
situate at — 
in this cause 

4 That th 
place where t 
in the said v 
most conven 
question in t

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I have for------ years last past been engaged in the

business of an auctioneer and land and estate agent ; and
for------ years last past I have carried on such business at
----------aforesaid ; and I have had considerable experience
in the mode of lotting and selling land and house pro
perty.

2. I know and am well acquainted with the estates
situate at----------, in the county of---------- , proposed to be
sold in this cause, and described in the paper Writing 
marked A., now produced and shown to me.

3. On the------ day of------- , 18—, I went over the said
estates, and made a careful survey thereof, for the purpose 
of forming an opinion as to the best mode of dividing 
and allotting the said estates for the said sale thereof.

4. The said paper writing marked A. sets forth a true 
and correct description of the said estates, to the best of 
my knowledge ànd belief, and the mode in which, in my

it will be desirable to lot and 
imposes of the said able.

1 belief the said estates will be 
sold to the most advantage, and will be likely to realize 
the best prices, if the scheme of division and allotment 
set forth in the said paper writing marked A. be adopted.

(Formal pa
1. I have ci

particularly d 
marked A., r 
to form an < 
amounts whic 
■ale thereof t 
of------, 18—.

2. I have, i 
■luced and sh< 
number of the 
divided for tl 
second colum

judgment and opinion, 
divide the same for the _

5. In my judgment and
and in the thii

nively, the 
Id be fixe< 
respectively or

(ForrAal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. I Have for ------  years last past known and been

well acquainted with L. M., of (Residence and culdition), 
auctioneer and land and estate agent ; and during all 
that tin* the said L. M. has earned on business as an
auctioneer and land and estate agent at------ aforesaid
(or as may be).

2. I have on several occasions employed the said L. M. 
as an auctioneer and land valuer ; and am also acquainted 
with several persons who are in the habit of employing 
him in that capacity ; and he has invariably given entire 
satisfaction to me, and I believe also to such other persons.

3. The said L. M. is a person of respectability and

In Chancery.

paperv
to L. M., and



operty {if so) for 
î particulars.) 
[state particulars

Sworn, &c.
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MASTERS OFFICE—SALES—RESERVED BIDS.

integrity, and of considerable ability as an auctioneer and 
land and estate agent ; and in my judgment he is a fit 
and proper person to be employed to sell the estates
situate at------ , in the county of------ , proposed to be sold
in this cause [Or, matter],

4. That the------ hotel, in the Village of------- , is the
place where auction sales of lands are most usually held 
in the said village, and I believe that it is the best and 
most convenient place at which to offer the lands in 
question in this cause for sale ; and I further say that
---- day is the most usual day in the week for holding
such sales at the said village.

[Formal parts : see ante, No. 30U.)
1. I have carefully examined and surveyed the estates 

particularly described in the printed particulars of sale 040. 
marked A., now produced and shown to me, in order
to form an opinion as to the value thereof, and the fcAwmJ 
mounts which the said estates ought to realize on the blddll*e-
sale thereof advertised to take place on the ------ dav
of----- ,18-.

2. I have, in the paper writing marked B., now pro
duced and shown to me, set forth in the first column the 
number of the lots into which the said estates have been 
divided for the purposes of the said sale ; and in the 
second column, opposite the numbers of the said lots 
respectively, the full values of the said lots respectively ; 
and in the third column, opposite the said numbers re
spectively, the amounts which, in my judgment and belief, 
should be fixed as the reserved biddings for the sapl lots 
respectively on the said sale.

nown and been 
! and addition), 
and during all 

i business as an 
t------aforesaid

1 the said L. M 
also acquainted 
it of employing 
bly given entire 
h other persons, 
pectability and

B.
In Chancery.

{Short title.)
This paper writing marked B. was produced and shown 941. 

to L. M., and is ( proceed as in headina of No. 925, ante.)
No. 040.

No. a Lot. Pro|Kined reserved bidding.

y

% ♦
1 2,000 1,860
2 ato• 460
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942. {Formal parts : tee ante, No. 384.) 
kHwve'toMd" on the -part of the plaintiff [Or, of the defendant—(Or, 

other party having conduct of tale)], that he may be at 
liberty to bid at the sale directed by the decree [Or,
order] dated the------day of ------- , 18—, of the estates
therein mentioned. And take notice {at in No. 382.)

1. No person shall advance less than $10 at any bidding 
under $500, nor less than $20 at a^y bidding over $500, 
and no person shall retract his bidding.

2. The highest bidder shall be the purchaser ; and if 
any dispute arise as to the fast or highest bidder, the pro
perty snail be put up at a former bidding.

3. The parties to the suit, with the exception of the 
vendor (and, naming any parties, trustees, agents, or 
others, in a fiduciary situation), are to be at liberty 
to bid.

4. The purchaser shall, at the time of sale, pay down a 
deposit, in the proportion of $10 for every $100 of his 
purchase money, to the vendor or his solicitor ; and shall
pay the remainder of the purchase money,---------, (a) on
the ------ day of ------ next ; and upon such payment,
the purchaser shall be entitled to the conveyance, and 
to be let into possession ; the purchaser, at the time of

. sale, to* sign an agreement, for the completion of the 
purchase.

5. The purchaser shall have the conveyance prepared at 
his own expense, and tender the same for execution.

6. If the purchaser fails to comply with the conditions 
aforesaid, or any of them, the deposit and all other pay
ments made thereon shall be forfeited, and the premises 
may be re-sold ; and the deficiency, if any, by such re
sale, together with all charges attending the same, or 
occasioned by the defaulter, are to be made good by the 
defaulter. \

st the sale.

«

943.
Conditions of 
sale referred to 
in Order 879, 
being Schedule 
P. mentioned in 
that order.

944.
Direction» to 
auctioneer, u 
to the conduct 
if a «ale in 
several lots, 
where there are 
reserved bid
dings. '

Mr. L. M., the person appointed to sell the estates ad
vertised for sale in this cause [Or, matter], is requested to 
attend to the following directions :

R. M., Master.

The sale is to be conducted in accordance with the ac
companying printed particulars and conditions. This 
[print] is to be carefully preserved, and returned to my - 
Chambers : with the affidavit of the result of the sale.

(a) State with or without Interest, as may be.
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The sale is to be subject to the reserved bidding speci
fied in the accompanying note. This note is not to be 
opened till the time of sale. The reserved bids are not 
to be divulged to any person, either at, or at any time 
after, the sale.

In case there is no bidding for any lot equal to, or 
higher than, the reserved bid, the person appointed to sell 
is to declare that such lot is not sold, but has been bought 
in on account of the'persons interested in, or entitled to, 
the property.

The accompanying bidding-paper is to be carefully filled 
up. The highest sum bid, whether the lot is sold or not, 
is to be inserted in the second column. In the event of 
no person bidding for any lot, the words “ no bidding ” 
are to be written m the second column, opposite the num
ber of such lot. When, although there is a bidding, the 
lot is not sold, the words “ not sold ’’ are to be written 
in the third column. The purchasers are to sign their 
names to. the contract at the foot of the printed con
ditions of sale, and any person who purchases as agent 
for another must so sign : otherwise he must bè treated 
as the purchaser. The purchaser’s address and quality 
are to be fully stated at the foot of the contract.

When the purchaser’s signature is not plain, or initials 
are used, a note must be put at the root of the con
tract, as follows : “ The name of the purchaser of lot — 
is------.”

: ' I

In Chancery.
(Short style of suit.)

The reserved biddings fixed by the Master at---------, Note ofthe
to which the sale in this cause [Or, matter*] is to be sub- 
ject, are as follows, viz. :

For Lot 1 $800

For Lot 2 $250

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Bidding Paper of lands sold in this 
m of, &c.

cause on the------

For Lot 1 $900

For Lot 2 $200 Not sold.

946a.
Bidding Paper.
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--------------- ----- 1-----
For Lot 3 No bidding.

For Lot 4 $710

946.
Conditions of 
sale, and con
tract by 
purchaser.

In Chancery.

(Short style of cause.)
The Conditions of Sale are those in No. 943, ante, to 

clause 6 inclusive ; then add as follows :
I agree to purchase the property or lot------mentioned

in the annexed particulars for the sum of------ , and upon
the terms set forth in the above conditions.

Dated this------day of------- , A.D. 18—.
(Name and address of purchaser.)

Witness :

947.
Affidavit of 
auctioneer as to 
result of sale.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 300.)
I, A. B., of the------of------- , in the county of-------- ,

the auctioneer appointed by the Master of this Honour
able Court at------ , to sell the lands and premises com
prised in the particulars hereinafter referred to, make 
oath and say :

1. That I did, according to the appointment of the said 
Master^ at the time and place, in the lots, and subject to 
the conditions specified in the particulars and conditions 
of sale hereunto annexed, marked respectively A. and B., 
&c., offer for sale by public auction the lands and pre
mises described in the said particulars, and that the re
sults of such sale are as appear from the several signed 
contracts appearing at the foot of the said conditions of 
sale, marked respectively B., C., &c.

2. That the sums set forth in the said several contracts
are the highest sums bid for the respective lots therein re
spectively mentioned, and that------of ——, and of
------, being the persons whose names are respectively
subscribed to the said several contracts, were respectively 
declared by me to be the highest bidders for, and became 
the purchasers of, the lots respectively mentioned in the
said several contracts, at the prices or sums of------and
------ respectively, being the prices or sums in the said
several contracts respectively mentioned.

MASTER 8 O
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3. That the several lots numbered respectively one, two, 
&c., in the said particulars, were not sold, no person hav
ing bid a sum higher than or equal to the reserved bid
dings fixed for the same respectively by the said Master : 
the highest sums bid for such last-mentioned lots were 
those appearing opposite the numbers of said lots respec
tively in the second column of the paper now shown to 
me, and marked E.

4. That no person bid any sum whatever for either of 
the lots numbered respectively four and five, in the said 
particulars.

. 5. That the said sale was conducted by me in a fair,
open and proper manner, and according to the best of my 
skill and judgment.

Sworn, &c.

(Formal farts : see ante, No. 300.)
1. That a true copy of the advertisement now produced 948. 

and shown to me, marked A., was published in the issues minion of
of the---------newspaper published at------ -— on the----- ïid'pubitoKon,
days of ------ , and the ------day of-------, being once in of postera.
each week for the four weeks immediately preceding the
-----day of------- , being the day of the sale in this cause,
(or as the case may be.)

2. I have examined copies of the said------newspaper
published on each of the said days.

3. On the----- day of------ - I posted up fifty copies of
the posters now shown to me, marked B., in conspicuous 
places, in different parts of the township (town or city) of
-----, and the adjacent country and villages (or as the
case may be.)

4. That I also posted up twenty-five of the said bills or 
posters during the- fourth week immediately preceding the 
said sale in Conspicuous places in taverns adjacent to the 
said land, and fifty others of the said bills and posters I 
also during the third week preceding the said sale, posted 
up in conspicuous public places in different parts of the
said township (town or city) of------, and the adjacent
country and villages (or as the case may be), and twenty- 
five others of the said bills or posters I distributed to the 
auctioneer and the solicitors of the various parties in
terested in tl>is cause.

Sworn, &c.
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049.
Affidavit of 
execution of 
contract by 
purchaser.

960.
'Report on sale, 
referred t» in 
Order 387, being 
Schedule Q. 
mentioned in 
that order.

(Formal parts: see ante, No. 300.)
1. The annexed contract of sale, attached to the con

ditions and advertisement of sale in this cause, and marked 
A., was signed in my presence bÿ B. C., of the township
of--------- , in the county of--------- , yeoman [if signed by
an agent, say by D. E., as agent for B. C., of, &c.] ; that the 
signature “ B. U.” (or as the case may be), set and sub
scribed to the said contract, is the proper handwriting of 
the said “ B. C.,” and that the signature “ F. G.,” set and 
subscribed as a witness thereto, is my own proper hand
writing.

Sworn, &c.

In Chancery.
Between A. B...................................... Plaintiff,

and
C. D........... .......................... Defendant.

Pursuant to the decree [Or, order] of this Honourable
Court, bearing date the------day of------- , and made in
this cause, I have, under the General Orders of this Court, 
in the presence of [Or, after notice to] all parties concerned, 
settled an advertisement and particulars and conditions 
of sale for the sale of the lands mentioned or referred to 
in the said decree [Or, orderj, and such advertisement 
having, according to my directions, been published in the 
[naming the rtiewspaper or newspapers), once in each week
for the------weeks immediately preceding the said sale
[or as the case may be)j and bills of the said sale having 
been also, as directed by me, published in different parts of
the township [town or city) of--------- , and the adjacent
country and villages [or as the case may be), the said lands 
were offered for sale by public auction, according to my
appointment, on the------day of-------, by me [Or, by Mr.
------, of ------ , appointed by me for that purpose, auc
tioneer], and such sale was conducted in a fair, open, and
proper manner, when ----- , of------ , was declared the
highest bidder for, and became the purchaser of the same,
at the price or sum of $------, payable as follows [Set out
shortly the condition of sale as to payment of the purchase 
money).

All which having been proved to my satisfaction by 
proper and sufficient evidence, I humbly certify to this 
Honourable Court.

Dated---------.
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In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

I hereby require you forthwith to furnish me -with an - 
abstract of title to [lot 15 in the 1st con. of -York], being °' 
the lands purchased by Mr. C. D., at the sale in this cause,tte(e
on the 

Dated, &c.
day of------instant.

Yours, &c., .
A. B,

Solicitor for C. D.To Messrs. A. & B.,
Solicitors for

[party having conduct of sale]

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause)

Abstract of title of [vendors'] to lot 15 in the 1st con. 962. 
of York, being the parcel of land purchased by Mr. C. D., twètrsct of 
at the sale in this cause, on the------day of-------, &c.

5 Jan., By a grant from the King to A. D., of------,
1835. yeoman : in consideration of £100 the sd King 

, did give and grant unto the sd A. D., his heirs
and assns, all and singr lot 15 in the 1st con. of 
the Tp of York, in the County of York.

To hold the same to the said A. D., his heirs 
and assns forever.

Saving and reservg to the sd King, his heirs 
and successors, all white pine trees then or there
after growing on sd lands.

Proviso : that no part of sd land shd be 
within any reservn theretofore made for the sd 
King, his heirs or successors, by the Surveyor- 
General.

Proviso : for performance of settlement duties 
by sd A. D.

Proviso : that A. D. shd take oath of alle
giance.

Executed by Sir Jno. Colbome, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Upper Canada.

6 March, The sd A. D., by his will of this date, after wm
1836. directing his debts and funeral expenses to be 

paid, gave and bequeathed
All the rest, residue and remainder of his est, 

both real and personal, of what nature and kind 
soever,

(o) See 29 Vic., c. 28, a. 20.

n
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?

Death of testator.

Deed of B. & S.

Mortgage.

7

f

14 May, 
1840 

7 July, 
1841.

8 Jan., 
1844.

FORMS OF PROCEEDINGS IN

Unto C. D., his heirs and assns, forever, (a) 
Executed by testator, and attested by John 

Black, Thomas Reid and Mary Ward.
Proved 5th June, 1840, in the Surrogate

Court of the County of------. Registered 25th
July, 1840.

The testator, A. D., died.

Indre of Bargain and Sale. Between 
C. D., &c, of the 1st pt, M. D., his wife, of the
2nd pt, and R. P., of------, gentleman, of the 3rd
pt.

Reciting the before abstracted will of sd 
A. D.

It is witnessed that C. D., in consn of $----- ,
did bargain and sell unto the sd R. P., his heirs 
and assns,

All the before abstracted premises,
To hold the same to the sd R. P, his heirs 

and assns forever.
Covenant by the said C. D., that he had a 

right to convey, for quiet enjoyment, against in
cumbrances, and for further assurce.

It is also witnessed the said M. D. barred 
her dower in the said premises.

Executed by said C. D. and M. D., and 
attested, and

Receipt for consn indorsed.
Registered 17 July, 1841.
Indenture of Mortgage between R. P, of

------, gentleman, of the 1st pt, A. P., his wife, of
the 2nd pt, and R. F., of &c, farmer, of the 3rd 
pt.

Reciting the before abstracted deed of 7 
July, 1841.

It is witnessed that in consn of £150 the sd 
R. P. did grant unto the sd R. F., his heirs and 
assns,

All the before abstracted premises,
To hold unto the sd R. F., his heirs and assns 

for ever.
(a) Unless the will be long, in exict copy of the whole should be furnished, but 

where the length renders this Inconvenient, extract the material parts in the precise 
words of the testator, which is better than attempting a statement of the effect, the 
correctness of which often depends upon the right application of very difficult rules if 
construction. A codicil should be abstracted in connection with the will to which It Is 
annexed, but where anything took place In the Interval between the making of the 
will and codicil, the latter should be again referred to In the order of Its date.

9 June, 
1845.

wa

To

11 Feb, 
1846.

ass: 
dee 
the 
Rej 
mil 
of t 
At 
Re<

12 March, ] 
1847. lea 

and
15 April, I 
1858. —

Ie) Where the all 
uvisable to s) set out
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• ' oProviso for redemption, on payn ent of prin

cipal and int. „
Covenants for payt ,of prinl apA int, and for 

the title, kc. 7
It is also witnessed that ad A. P. thereby 

* barred hér dower in sdpremi 
\ Executed by said R. Pf and A. "P., and at 

lasted.
*7 Registered 10 Jany., 1844.

9 June, DeId Poll indorsed on last abstracted indre. Deed poll.
1845. Recitinq that within mentd principal sum 

was owing with £10 for intr thereon.
The sd R. F., in consn of £160 paid by W. B.,

of--------- , fanner, did bgn, sell, assn, transfer and
set over unto sd W. B., his heirs, exors, admors 
and assns,

The sd Indre of Mortge, and
The afsd prems, principl and int.,
And all his estate, &c.,

To hold unto sd W. B., his heirs, exors, admors 
and assns for ever, *

Subject to right of redemption by sd R. P.
Covenant by sd R. F. that he had done nov-~ 

act to incumber.
Executed and attested.
Receipt for considn indorsed, signed and at

tested.
Certificate whereby W. B., of--------- , did certificate of

certify thatR. P.,of--------- , gentleman, had paid mon^ 0'
and satisfied all money due or to grow'due on 
the mortgage made by him thesd R. P. to R. F.,
of--------- , farmer, dated 8 January, 1844, and
assigned by the said R. F. to the said W. B. by 
deed dated 9 June, 1845, and which said mtge is 
therein stated to have been registered in the 
Registry Office of the County of York, at ten 
minutes past one of the clock in the afternoon 
of the 10 Jany., 1844. ,
Attested by two witnesses.
Registered 11 Feb., 1846.

12 March, R. P., of--------- , gentleman, died intestate, Death of grantee
1847. leaving him surviving R. C. P., his eldest son int**u“- 

and heir-at-law (a).
15 April, Indre of Mortge made betn R. 0. P., of Mortgage
1858. --------- , yeoman, of the 1st part, and L. M., of

--------- , merchant, of the 2nd part.
(a) Where the alleged heir-at-law la a more remote connection of the inteetate, It la 

tdriaable to eet out the pedigree ahowlng hie relationahip.

11 Feb., 
1846.
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Mortgage of 
equity of 
redemption.

2 June, 
1860.

Death of-
mortgagor
intestate.

5 Nov., 
1864.

Letter» of 
administration. 20 Dec., 

1864.

Decree for sale. 5 Oct., 
1870.

FORMS
/ <

OF PROCEEDINGS IN

Whereby, in consn of £100, the sd R. C. P. did 
grant unto the sd L. M., his heirs and assns, 

All the before abstracted premise^, 
Subject to a proviso for redemptn on paymt of 

principal and int.
Executed by both parties and attested. 
Registered 15 Apl., 1858.
Mortge made betn R. C. P., of------, yeoman,

of the 1st pt, M. P., his wife, of the 2nd pt, and
V. B., of---------, saddler, of the 3rd pt.

Whereby in consn of £------the sd R. C. P.
did grant unto the sd V. B., his heirs and assns, 
the E. \ of said lot No. 15.

Proviso for redempt on paymt of £----- and
intr.

The said R. C. P. died intestate, leaving him 
surviving'his widow M. P. and A. P., R w. P. 
and G. P., his sole heirs and heiresses-at-law.

Letters of Administration to the estate of 
the said R. C. P.,

Whereby administn of the sd estate was com
mitted unto the sd M. P. as sole administratrix 
by the Surrogate Court of ■

Decree of the Court of Chancery, made in a 
certain cause wherein L. M. is plaintiff,

and
M. P., A. P., R. W. P. and G. P., defendants.

Whereby it was ordered and decreed that all 
necessary enquiries be made, accts taken, costs 
taxed, and proceedings had for redemption or 
sale of the land in question in the sd suit, being 
the sd lot, and for these purposes the said cause 
was thereby referred to the Master of the sd 
Court at

Final order. 10 June, 
1871.

Final Order made by sd Court in said cause, 
V. B. having been added as a pty deft thereto 
in the Master’s office :

Whereby it was ordered that the lands in 
qn in the sd suit shd be sold as by the sd decree 
directed.

Dated, &c.
4 A. & B.\

Solicitors forfyendors.
. (See next Form). A

master’s o 

In Chancery.

tv Take notici 
tWsufficienc; 
samYin writi 
upon you, am 
time above m
the said absti 

Dated, &c. 
To Mr. A. B. 

Solicitor

In Chancery.

Objections 
lot----- , in tl
Mr. C. D. at <

1. It is net 
quired title t<

2. It does 
C. D. was suf 
Province.

3. Upon se 
P. executed a 
which mortgt 
by deed to oi 
not appear u] 
interest of R 
sale to C. D.

4. It does 
intestate as t<

5. The dee 
1865, is not s

Dated, «fee. 
To Messrs. A.

Solicitor

In Chancery.

Take notici 
within object 
thereof. Am
m answering 
in case the an

I shi 
36

«
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R. C. P. did 
ad ahsils, 
levs,
on p&ymt of 

sated.

—, yeoman, 
2nd pt, and 
pt.
: ad R. C. P.
■a and assns,

f£- -and

leaving him 
P., R W. P. 
:s-at-law. 
the estate of

te was com- 
ministratrix

y, made in a 
tiff,

defendants, 
•eed that all 
taken, costs 
demption or 
d suit, being 
îe said cause 
er of the sd

n said cause, 
deft thereto

the lands in 
ihe sd decree

1Rendors.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.) ■

V Take notice, that if you have any objection to make to Nott££fb» 
insufficiency of the within abstract, you must servè the.Moraeenipon 
sam\in writing within seven days from the sendee hereof livemL* 
upon ÿeu, and if no such objection be served within the 
time abov^named, you will be deemed to have accepted 
the said abstract as sufficient.

Dated, &c. A. & B.,
To Mr. A. B., Solicitors for Vendors.

Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Objections to the sufficiency of the abstract of title to ©54 
lot------ , in the------- concession of----------- , purchased by ^Adency"1”
Mr. C. D. at the sale in this cause.

1. It is net shown by the abstract that A. D. ever ac
quired title to the said lot.

2. It does not appear by the abstract that the will of 
C. D. was sufficiently executed to pass Ireal estate in this 
Province.

3. Upon searching the Registry Office, I find that R. 
P. executed a mortgage to one N. F., dated 5th July, 1842, 
which mortgage appears afterwards to have been assigned 
by deed to one R. L. This mortgage and assignment do 
not appear upon the abstract, neitner is it shown how the 
interest of R. L. is bound by the decree under which the 
sale to C. D. took place.

4. It does not appear by the abstract that J. D. died 
intestate as to the land in question.

5. The deed from M. W. to A. F., dated 15th January, 
1865, is not sufficiently abstracted.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
To Messrs. A. & B., Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

Solicitors for Vendors.

abet met.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that you are hereby required to answer the 066. 
within objections within fourteen days from the service indôïïrf! ** 
thereof. And take notice, that in case you make default 
in answering the said objections within the said time, or 
ill case the answers (if any) made by you shall be unsatis- 

»ry, I shall apply to the Master of this Court (at 
36

/
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--------- ) for a warrant to consider the abstract delivered
to me as Solicitor for Mr. C. D. herein.

Dated, &c. , A. B.,
To Messrs. A. & B., Solicitor for Mr. C. D

Vendors’ Solicitors.

966.
Answers to 
objections to the 
sufficiency of 
abstract.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Answers to objections to the sufficiency of the abstract 
of title to lot------ , in the------ Concession of York.

1. In answer to objections 1, 3 and 4, we deliver here
with a supplemental abstract.

2. In answer to objection 2, we admit that the will of
C. D. was insufficiently executed to pass real estate ; but 
the deed from C. D. to R. F., the devisee named in the 
said will, dated------ , is made by the heir-at-law of C. D,
as appears by the abstract delivered.

3. In answer to objection 5, we say that the deed from 
M. W. to A. F. is lost, and we are unable to give any 
further abstract of that deed, and we submit that the 
abstract furnished is sufficient.

Dated, &c. A. & B.,
To A. B., Esq., Vendors’ Solicitors.

Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

967. The supplemental abstract should be in the same form 
abrtrerto?mie. an(l endorsed with the same notice as No. 952, except 

that in the heading it should be styled “ Supplemental 
Abstract of Title, &c.”

968.
Çertuk*toofffi I certify that the (within or foregoing) abstract is per- 
ciency of abstract feet, or as perfect as the vendor is able to make the same. 
Kr Dated, &c. (Signed) A, B ,
the back of the 
abstract. Master.

969.
Notice by pur- 
chaser's solicitor 
to vendors to 
verify abstract.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that I hereby require you forthwith to 
appoint a time and place for the verification of the 
abstract of title delivered to me herein as solicitor for Mr.
C. D., the purchaser of lot------ , in the------ Concession
of--------- , at the sale in this cause.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
To Messrs. A. & B., Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

Solicitors for Vendors.

In Chancery.

Take notice 
o’clock in the
of----- , and b
abstract of tit! 
livered to you
lot----- in thi

Dated, &c.

To A. B., Esq. 
Solicitor

In Chancen

Take notice 
tions to make
con. of------ , p
are hereby req 
from the servi 
if no such objc 
the time abo! 
to have accept 

Dated, &c.

To A. B., Esq., 
Solicitor

In Chancery

Objections 
lot—— in t
this cause.

1. Evidence 
of C. W.

2. Evidence 
son and heir-«

3. It appea 
execution of t 
the dower of 
lower must 
showing that 
in question.

4. The lega 
appears to b
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et delivered 

Mr. C. D.

the abstract 
York, 

deliver here-

,t the will of 
I estate ; but 
imed in the 
law of C. D.,

le deed from 
to give any 

nit that the

& B., 
Solicitors.

e same form 
952, except 

Supplemental

stract is per- 
ke the same. 
A. B„

Master.

forthwith to 
ition of the 
icitor for Mr. 
- Concession

In Chancery. . L-
(,Short style of cause.)

Take notice, that we will, on the------ day of--------, at N 960.^
o’clock in the------ noon, attend at our office, in the City d^vroiicitora'
of------, and be then and there prepared to verify the n'e^romtiy"

mabstract of title [and supplemental abstract, if any], de- sb8traet- / 
livered to you, as solicitor for Mr. C. D., the purchaser of •
lot------in the------- con. of------- , at the sale in this cause.

Dated, &c.
A. & B,

To A. B., Esq. Vendors' Solicitors.
Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause)

Take notice, that if you have any objections or requisi
tions to make respecting the title to lot------ , in the------
con. of------ , purchased by Mr. C. D., in this cause, yi
are hereby required to deliver the same within seven days 
from the service hereof upon you. And take notice, that 
if no such objections or requisitions be delivered within 
the time above limited, the said C. D. will be presumed 
to have accepted the title to the said land.

Dated, &c.
A. & B.,

To A. B., Esq., Vendors' Solicitors.
Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

961.
Notice by 
vendors to 

mi purchaser alter 
verification.

[Uisitioni to

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Objections and requisitions of Mr. C. D. to the title to ohje®^aild
lot------ in the ------ con. of------- , purchased by him in «
this cause.

1. Evidence required to show the death and intestacy 
of C. W.

2. Evidence required to show that A. W. was the eldest 
son and heir-at-law of C. W.

3. It appears that A. F. was married at the time of the
execution of the deed from him to R. L., dated------ ; but
the dower of his wife was not then barred. A release of 
dower must be obtained from her, or evidence given 
showing that sjie is not now entitled to dower in the land 
in question.

4. The legacy bequeathed to C. F. by the will of T. F. 
a chaC. D. | appears to be a charge upon the land. Evidence is
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063.
Notice to be 
endorsed.

964.
Certificate ol -■ 
Master of pro
ceedings in hit 
office.

ft

required to prove its payment, or a release must be ob
tained from the legatee. ’ " '

5. The proceedings in this suit appear to be defective 
in the following respects :—

(a) M. D., the second mortgagee named in this 
stract, does not appear to be a party.

(b) The decree under which the sale took place was 
a decree nisi, and does not appear to have been
made absolute prior to the sale.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
To Messrs. A. & B., Sol icitor /o'»' C. D.

Vendors' Solicitoi'8.
(See next Form).

Take notice, that you are hereby required* to answer the 
within objections and requisitions within fourteen days 
from the service thereof ; and take notice, that in case you 
make default in answering the said objections and requi
sitions within the said time, or in case the answers (if 
any) made by you shall be unsatisfactory, I shall apply
to the Master of this Court (at--------- ) for a warrant to
consider the within objections and requisitions and your 
answers, if any, thereto.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
To Messrs. A. & B., Solicitor for Mr. C. D.

Vendors' Solicitors.

Section VI.—Masters Certificates.

In Chancery.
(Shortened style of cause.)

I certify that the following and no other proceedings 
have been had before me upon the reference now pending 
before me under the decree [Or, order] herein, dated the 
------ day of------- , 18—, as by my books appears.

5th June, 1872.—Decree brought in by plaintiffs soli
citor. Copy filed. Issued warrant to consider same; 
^returnable 8th June, 1872, at 10 a.m.

8th June, 1872.—The plaintiff s solicitor attended, no 
one appearing for defendants. Warrant and affidavit of 
service thereof on defendants filed. Considered decree 
Warrant issued for defendants to bring in account 
directed by decree, duly verified by affidavit, on the 18th 
June, 1872 ; and I appointed the 19th June, 1872, to 
proceed thereon, at 11 a.m.

19th Jui 
eitor of def 

20th Jui
filed.

Dated, &

In Chancei

I certify 
issue in thi 
State of — 
of the witn

herein.
Dated, &

(Formal 
I certify
i—, t
[here state i 
in my offii 
answer to t 
or as may 
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on------, tl
and that ir 
1 B., but 
office any a 
required by

Dated, &
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the defend 
1 B. shot 
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although hi 
[here negat 
«brn), as t 

Dated, &
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consider same;
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and affidavit of 
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a vit, on the 18th 

June, 1872, to

19th June, 1872.—Issued certificate to plaintiffs soli
citor of defendants’ default in bringing in accounts.

20th June, 1872.—Defendants’ accounts and affidavit 
filed.

Dated, &c. A. B„
Master at —

966.

In Chancery.
(;Shortened style of cause.)

I certify that it is necessary that a commission should c^„. , ^
issue in this cause, directed to Mr. A. B., of--------- , in the M^ter tor
State of --------- , Counsellor at Law, to takd^he evidence oomml*,io,‘-
of the witnesses for [the plaintiff and defendant], residing
at---------, upon thé- reference now pending before me
herein. /

Dated, &c. A. B., 
Master at -

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 964.)
I certify that I did by my warrant, dated the------day 966.

of----- , jf«., direct that the [defendant A. B.] should of
[here state act required to be done, e. </.] bring in and file <!«*“1j^rn|nt 
in my office an account, duly verified by affidavit, in served, 
answer to the inquiries [Or, the 5th and 6th inquiries— 
or os may be] directed to be made by me under the
decree made in this cause, and dated the------day of, <kc.,
on----- , the------ day of, &c., at-------of the clock, &c.,
and that my said warrant was duly served upon the said 
1 B., but that he hath not [brought in or filed in my 
office any account, or any affidavit in relation thereto], as 
required by my said warrant, as by my books appeal’s.

Dated, &c. A. B.,
Master.

I certify that I did, on the------day of------- , 18—, in (*> u no warrant
the presence of [the defendant A. B., Or, the solicitor of *erved' 
the defendant A. B.—or as may be], direct that the said
1 B. should, on the ------ day of, <tc., (here state act
required to be done, as above [1]); but the said A. B., 
although he had due notice of my said direction, hath not 
(here negative the doing of the act required to be done, as 
'hove), as by my books appears.

Dated, &c. A. B„
Master.
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m of default of I certify that A. B. did not attend in my office on the
------day of, <kc., for the purpose of being examined as a
witness in this cause, although duly required so to do, as 
by writ of Subpoena ad Testificandum, and the affidavit 
of service thereof filed in my office, and my books, ap
pears. ,

A. B„
Master.

Section VII.J—Master's Reports.

967.
Master's report 
on Mortgage De
cree for foreclo
sure where no 
parties are added 
m his office.

In Chancery.
A. B...................... ................ Plaintiff,

anil
C. D.......................................Defendant

1. In pursuance of the Decree made in this cause, bearing
date the--------- , I was attended by the plaintiff’s solici
tor ; and it appearing to me by the respective certificates
of the Sheriff and Registrar of the county of---------that
no party or parties other than the said plaintiff-------
hath or have any lien, charge, or encumbrance upon the 
lands and premises embraced in the mortgage security éf 
the said plaintiff in the bill and in this cause mentioiled 
subsequent thereto :
\If the defendant have filed a traversing note, add :)

2. And it subsequently appearing to me that notice of 
this proceeding had been duly served upon the said de
fendant :
{If he had answered, inseH, instead of this, the following :)

And it subsequently appearing to me that the proper 
warrant, giving the defendant notice of this proceeding, 
had been duly served upon him,

I proceeded to hear and determine the matters re
ferred to me by the said Order, and thereupon I was 
attended by the respective solicitors for the said plaintiff 
and the said defendant (if the fact be so)—Or, I was at
tended by the Solicitor for the said plaintiff (no one 
attending on the part of the said defendant, though duly 
notified as aforesaid) :

3. And I find that at the date of this my Report, there is
due to the said plaintiff, for principal money, interest and 
costs, and that there will accrue due to him for subsequent 
interest upon his said 'mortgage security, up tq the day 
hereinafter appointed for payment, the sums following, 
viz.: V

C

Balance of p 
gage in 
dated lsi 
defendan 
$1,000 ai 

Interest on $1 
which tii 
to 1st Ja

Six calendar 
$700 fro 
1869 ...

Costs taxed a

Total due Pli 
4. And I a

the said defei
of--------- of
my be), to < 
Accountant o 
of ten of the 
in the afternc 
six calendar 
Report.

All which 1 
able Court. 

Dated at —

In Chancery. 
Bet

1. Inpursi 
ginally entith 
I was aattende
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office on the 
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the affidavit 
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Master,

. Plaintiff,

.. Defendant

ause, bearing 
intiff’s solici- 
re certificates 
'---------that
intiff-------
ice upon the 
re security df 
se mentioifed

wte, add :) 
hat notice of 
the said de-

s following :) 
it the proper 
is proceeding,

matters re- 
eupon I was 
said plaintiff 
Or, I was at- 
ltiff (no one 
, though duly

jport, there is 
, interest and 
ir subsequent 
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ms following,

I.

Claim of the said Plaintiff.

Balance of principal money due on the mort
gage in the bill in this cause mentioned, 
dated 1st January, 1862, given by the said 
defendant to the said plaintiff securing
$1,000 and interest......................................... $700 00

Interest on $700 from 1st January, 1866, (up to 
which time I find the interest has been paid), 
to 1st January, 1869 (date of report) ..., 126 00

$826 00
Six calendar months’ subsequent interest on 

$700 from 1st January, 1869, to 1st July,
1869 .............,.................................................. 21 00

$847 00
Costs taxed and revised at.................................... 41 50

Total due Plaintiff 1st July, 1869........................ $888 50
4. And I appoint the said sum of $888 50 to be paid by

the said defendant into the Agency Office in the ---------
of--------- of the Canadian Bank of Commerce (or as
my be), to the joint credit of the said plaintiff and the 
Accountant of this Honourable Court, between the hours 
of ten of the clock in the morning and one of the clock 
in the afternoon of the said first day of July next, being 
six calendar months next after the making of this my 
Report.

All which I humbly certify and submit to this Honour
able Court.

Dated at------this-------day of------- , 18—.

In Chancery,
Between—A. B...........................\ .... Plaintiff,

and
C. D. (By Bill), and E. F. and G. H„ 

, made parties in the Master’s office
Defendants.

1. In pursuance of the Decree made in this cause, as ori
ginally entitled, bearing date the------ day of------- , 18—,
I was attended by the plaintiff’s solicitor; and it appear
ing to me by the respective certificates of the Sheriff and 
Registrar of the County of------ , that the said E. F. and

968.
Master’s Report 
on Mortgage 
Decree for 
foreclosure, 
where subse
quent encum
brancers are 
made parties in 
his office, but ds 
not prove any 
claim.

i
\ *
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G. H., not before------parties to this suit, have some lien,
charge or encumbrance upon the lands and premises em
braced in the mortgage security of the said plaintiff in 
the bill in this cause mentioned subsequent thereto, and
ought to be made parties, I did, on the------day of------ ,
order that they should be made parties to this suit, ac
cording to the Consolidated General Orders of this Court.

2. And it subsequently appearing to me that the Notice 
in accordance with Schedule T., referred to in Order 444 
of the said General Orders, had been duly served upon 
each of the said E. F. and G. H., and that the prope/ war
rant giving the defendant C. D. notice of this pr 
had been served on him (a), I proceeded to hear! and de
termine the matters referred to me by the said Oroer, and 
thereupon I was attended by the solicitor for the said 
plaintiff (no one attending on the part of the said Ov D., 
E. F. or G. H., though duly notified as aforesaid) :

3. And I find that at the date of this my Report, there 
is due to the, said plaintiff, for principal money, interest 
and costs, and that there will accrue due to him for sub
sequent interest upon his said mortgage security, the sums 
following, viz. :

Claim of the said Plaintiff.

(Set out dawn, as in No. 967.)
4. And I certify, that although notified as aforesaid, no 

one of the said parties above designated as parties made 
in the Master’s office, hath attended before me, or proved 
before me any subsisting lien, charge, or encumbrance 
upon the said lands and premises, whereby they have un
der the said Consolidated General Orders disclaimed and 
are foreclosed of all interest in the said lands and pre
mises ; and I hereby declare them foreclosed accordingly.

5. And I appoint the said sum of $888 50 to be paid by
the said C. D., into the Agency Office in the------of------
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce (Or, as may be) to the 
joint credit of the said plaintiff and the Accountant of 
this Honourable Court, between the hours of ten of the 
clock in the morning and one of the clock in the 
afternoon of the said------day of---------- , being six calen
dar months next after the making of this my Report

All which I humbly certify ana submit to this Honour
able Court.

Dated at------this-------  day of------ , 18—.

In Chancery.
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In Chancery.
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Master’s Report 
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g six calen- 
Report 
iis Honour-

A.B............. i.........................Plaintiff,
and

C. D. (By Bill), and E. J„ O. H„ and
J. K., made parties in the Master’s where eubee-

4 t\ * i a. quent encum-omce,..............................Defendants. brancers are
1. In pursuance of the Decree made in this cause, as ori-

finally entitled, bearing date the----- - day of------ , 18—, ™“iPr0ïe*hl*
I was attended by the plaintiff’s solicitor ; and it appear- 

l-'fiig to me by the respective certificates of the Sheriff and
Registrar of the County of----------, that the said E. J., G.
H, and J. K., not before parties to this suit, have some A 
lien, charge or encumbrance upon the lands and premises 
embraced in the mortgage security of the said plaintiff in 
the bill in this cause mentioned subsequent thereto, and
ought to be made parties, I did, on the------ day of-------
order that they should be made parties to this suit, accord
ing to the Consolidated General Orders of this Court.

2. And it subsequently appearing to me that the Notice
in accordance with Schedule T., referred to in Order 444 
of the said General Orders, had been duly served upon each 
of the said E. J., G. H. and J. K., and that the proper war
rant giving the defendant C. D. notice of this proceeding 
had been served on him, I proceeded to hear and deter
mine the matters referred to me by the said Order, and 
thereupon I was attended by the respective solicitors for 
the said plaintiff, and the saickE. J. (no one attending on 
the part of the said C. D., G. H^ejid J. K., though duly 
notified as aforesaid) : >

3. And I find that at the date of this my Report, there 
| is due to the said plaintiff, and to the said E. J., for

principal money, interest and costs, and that there will 
| accrue due to them for subsequent iriterest upon the 

mortgage security and the judgment hereinafter men
tioned, the sums following, viz. :

I.

4. Claim of the said Plaintiff.

(Set out Plaintiff’s claim as in No. 967.)

II.

Claim of the said E. J.

5. Amount of a judgment recovered by the said E. J.
sgainst the said C. D., in the Court of ----------, on the
first day of July, 1865 (on which a Ji. fa. against the
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lands of t^ie said C. D. was placed in the hands of the 
Sheriff of the county of --------- , on the first day of Sep
tember, 1866, which was duly renewed (if the fast be so)
on the ------ day of ------, and on the------day of------ ),
for $1,000 true debt, and $50 taxed costs.......... $1,000 00
Costs taxed at law ............................................... 50 00

$1,050 00
Interest thereon from 1st July, 1865, to January 

1st, 1869 ........................................................... 220 50

$1,270 50
Fi. fas......................................................$10 00
Sheriff*s fees...........................................  15 00------ 25 00

$1,295 50
Costs allowed on this claim ............................... 9 00

Mj

Total due on this claim, 1st January, 1869 ... .$1,304 50
6. And I certify, that although notified as aforesaid, no 

one of the said parties above designated as parties made 
in the Master’s office, excepting the said E. J., hath 
attended before me, or proved before me any subsisting 
lien, charge or encumbrance upon the said lands and pre
mises, whereby they have under the said Consolidated 
General Orders disclaimed, and are foreclosed of all in
terest in the said lands and premises ; and I hereby declare 
them foreclosed accordingly.

7. And I have settled the priorities between all the said 
parties to this suit who have proved their claims before 
me as aforesaid, and find that such priorities are in ac
cordance with the order in which the said claims are 
hereinbefore mentioned and set forth.
\ 8. And I further certify that of the said plaintiff and 
the said defendants, the said plaintiff and the said E. J. 
only having attended before me in respect of the matters 
aforesaid, appear to me, to be of them the only encum
brancers upon the said lands and premises affected by the 
plaintiff*s said mortgage.

9. And I appoint the said sum of $888.50 to be paid
by the said E. J. (a) into the Agency Office in the----- of
------of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ( r as may be\
to the joint credit of the said plaintiff, and the Accountant

tVeei^tliof this Honourable Court, betVeeinthe hours of ten of the
(a) If there be more than one suheeqtttaüencumbrancer who proves a claim, one dey 

is given to all to redeem. In case they all «il to redeem, a new account is taken, end 
the mortgagor is then allowed three montm’ further time to redeem. Where a subse
quent encumbrancer redeems the plaintiff for form of subsequent report. See pot, 
No. 976.
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clock in the morning and one of the clock in the after
noon of the said day of , 18—, being six calendar
months next after the making of this my report.

All which I Wiimbly certify and submit to this Honour
able Court. |
, Dated at------, this------day of------- , 18—.

Master at--------- .

Same as No. 967. 
excepting that the words “ subsei 
end of the first 
report on a sale decree.

q
of the f(

uent thereto ” at the 070.
s .,, , . Master’s reportorm are omitted m a on mortgage

decree for sale, 
where no partie 
are added.

Same as No. 968.
excepting that the words “ subsequent thereto ” towards ii_t. 071. ^ 
the end of the first paragraph of the form are omitted in on mortgage 
a report on a sale decree. wtore^rtlt.6’

are added, but 
none prove.

In Chancery.
A. B...................................Plaintiff 072.

i Master’s report
aUQ on mortgage

C. D. (By Bill), and E. F., G. H., J. K.
and S. M., made parties in the Mas- "e
ter’s office...................Defendants, whom’”™!0

1. In pursuance of the Decree made in this cause, as
originally entitled, bearing date the------day of -------,
I was attended by the plain tiff s solicitor ; and it ap
pearing to me by the respective certificates of the Sheriff
and Registrar of the County of------that' the said E. F.,
0. H., J. K. and S. M.------not before parties to this suit,
had some lien, charge or encumbrance upon the lands and _ 
premises embraced m the mortgage security of the said

Elaintiff in the Bill in this cause mentioned, and ought to
e made parties, I Ifid, on the----- day of ------- order

that they should be made parties to this suit, according 
to the Consolidated General Orders of this Court.

2. And it subsequently appearing to me that the Notice 
in accordance with Schedule T., referred to in Order 444 
of the said General Orders, had been duly served upon 
each of the said E. F., G. H., J. K. and S. M., and that the 
proper warrant giving the defendant, C. D., notice of this 
proceeding, had been served on him.

3. I proceeded to hear and determine the matters re
ferred to me by the said Order, and thereupon I was 
attended by the respective solicitors for the said plaintiff,
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and the said E. F. and G. H. (no one attending on the 
part of C. D., J. K. or S. M., though duly notified as 
aforesaid) :

4. And I find that at the date of this my Report, there 
is due to the said plaintiff, and to the said E. F. and G. H.
------for principal money, interest and costs ; and that
there will accrue due to them for subsequent interest upon 
the mortgage securities and the judgment hereinafter 
mentioned, the sums following, viz. :

I.

5. Claim of the said Plaintiff. 

t (Insert 'plaintiff's claim as in No. 967.) 

a

6. Claim of the said E. F.

(.Insert E. F.’s claim as in No. 969.)

(adding six months’ imterest).

III.

Claim of the said G. H.

7. Balance of principal due on a mortgage, dated 
1 July, 1866, registered 1 October, 1866, given 
by the said C. D. to this claimant, securing
$1,000 00, and interest at 8 %...........................$500 00

Balance of interest due 1 January, 1869.............. 50 00

$550 00
Six months’ subsequent interest on $500 from 1 

January, 1869, to 1 July, 1869........................... 20 00

$570 00
Costs allowed on this claim................................... 9 00

Total due on this claim 1 July, 1869 ...................$579 00
8. And I certify that, although notified as aforesaid, no 

one of the said parties above designated as parties made 
in the Master’s office, excepting the said E. F. and G. H.
---------hath attended before me, or proved before me any
subsisting lien, charge, or encumbrance upon the said

M
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lands and premises, whereby they have, under the said 
Consolidated General Orders, disclaimed and are foreclosed 
of all interest in the said lands and premises : and I here
by declare them foreclosed accordingly.

9. And I have settled the priorities between all the said 
parties to this suit who have proved their claims before 
me as aforesaid, and find that such priorities are in accord
ance with the order in which the said claims are herein
before mentioned and set forth.

10. And I further certify that of the said plaintiff and 
the said defendants, the said plaintiff and the said E. F. 
and G. H., only having attended before me in respect of 
the matters aforesaid, appear to me to be of them the only 
encumbrancers upon the said lands and premises affected 
by the plaintiffs said mortgage.

11. And I appoint the said respective sums of $888 50,
$1,336 00 and $579 00 to be paid by the said C. D. into 
the Agency Office in the---------of----------of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce (or as may be) to the joint credit 
respectively of the said plaintiff, the said E. F. and the 
said G. H., and the Accountant of this Honourable Court, 
between the hours of ten of the clock in the morning and
one of the clock in the afternoon of the said------day of
-----, being six calendar months next after the making of
this my report.

All which I humbly certify and submit to this Honour
able Court.

Dated at ------ this ------ day of
Master at------

573

\

In Chancery.
(Style of suit.)

1. In pursuance of the [decree in this cause, as originally 973.
entitled], bearing date the------day of------- , I have been JjTtakin/KSb-
attended by the respective solicitors for the said plaintiff, «count 
and the said (such parties, if any, as have attended : and -,
if any parties have been served with warrants and have duwùn* 
not attended, that fact should be stated : see ante, No. of
968) : and having heard the evidence adduced, and con
sidered of the matters thereby to me referred, I find as
follows.

2. That having by my Report made in this cause, bear
ing date the------day 01------ , found to be due to the said
plaintiff for principal, interest and costs, subsequent in
terest and subsequent costs (if the fact be so), upon his 
mortgage security in the bill in this cause mentioned, up 
to the------day of-------, the sum of $------ ,
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974.
Master’s report 
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976.
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3. I have now proceeded to take an account of subse
quent interest, and have taxed to the plaintiff his subse
quent costs : all of which appears as follows, viz. :

(Set out account as irt forms ante, Nos. 967, 969, 972.)
And I appoint the said sum of $------(as in form No.

969, with such alterations as the form may require)

In Chancery.
A. B................................................. Plaintiff,

and
C. D........................................ ..... .. Defendant.

1. In pursuance of the decree made in this cause, bear
ing date the------ day of --------, A. D. 18—, I have been
attended by the respective solicitors for the said parties, 
and having heard the evidence adduced and considered of 
the matters thereby to me referred, I find as follows, viz. :

2. That there is now due and will accrue due to the said 
defendant by the said plaintiff upon the mortgage in the 
pleadings mentioned for principal, interest, subsequent 
interest and costs the sums following, viz. :

(Set out claim as in form ante No. 967)
3. And I appoint the said sum of------ to be paid by the

plaintiff into tne Agency Office in the City of Hamilton of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, to the joint credit of 
the said defendant and the Accountant of this Honour
able Court, between the hours of ten of the clock in the 
morning and one of the clock in the afternoon of the
said------ day of ------- , being six calendar months next
after the making of this my report.

All which I humbly certify and submit to this Honour
able Court.

Dated at Hamilton this------ day of--------, 18—.

See Forms ante, Nos. 967, 968 and 969.

(a) The Muter first takes an account of the amount due to the plaintiff and to the deri
vative mortgagor, and a day is appointed, six months from the making of the report, for 
the original mortgagor to pay the plaintiff the amount found due him, not exceedlr* 
the sum found due to the derivative mortgagor, and the balance (if any), after deducttn 
the amount of the plaintiff's claim from the amount found due to the derivative mort
gagor, is directed to be paid to the latter. On the original mortgagor being foreclose! 
by a final order, the Master takes a subsequent account between the plaintiff and his 
mortgagor, and appoint/a day three months thereafter for the latter to redeem.

MAI
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In Chancery.
(Styleqf suit.)

1. In pursuance of the decree made in this cause, as ori- 976.
ginally entitled, bearing date the------ day of------ , I have ““nhêpîïîiniir
been attended by the solicitor for the said E. F. (the en- 
nmbrancer), no one attending on the part of the said C. ?)™"cte™cum"
D. (the mortgagor) although duly notified (if the fact be ™"cer 
so)—and having heard the evidence adduced, and consi
dered of the matters thereby to me referred, I find as 
follows, viz. :

2. That having by my Report made in this cause, bear
ing date the------ day of-------, found to be due to the said
plaintiff for principal, interest, and costs, and for subse
quent interest up to the------day of------- , upon his mort
gage security in the bill in this cause mentioned, the sum 
of I------ ,

3. And having also in and by the said Report found to- 
be due to the said E. F., for principal, interest, and costs, 
upon his judgment (or mortgage, as the case may be) in
the said Report set forth, up to the------ day of------- , the
sum of $——,

4. And the said E. F. having redeemed the said plaintiff
by paying to him the said sum of $------ ,

5. I have now proceeded to take an account of subse
quent interest, on foot of the said claim of the said plaintiff 
and the said E. F., and have taxed to the said R F. his 
subsequent costs ; all of which appeal’s as follows, viz. :

Amount paid to redeem the said plaintiff on the
------day of............................................................$

Interest thereon from the------day of------- (date
of payment) to the ------ day of------ (date
of Report)..............................................................

II.

and to the deri-
1 the report, to
i, not exceeding 
after deducting 

lerlvative mort
icing foreclow 
ilalntlfl and m 
redeem.

Amount found due to the said E. F., by the said
Report .................................................................. 8

Interest on $------ from the ------- day of------- to
the------ day of------- (date of Report)............
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Amount of redemption money as above...............
Three calendar months’ subsequent interest on the 

sum of $-------- h $------$ ----------- , from the
day of------to the-------day of-------

Subsequent costs, taxed and revised at

Total due to E. F. on the 
And I appoint the g§ld«6um of $

day of
to be paid by the

said C. D. (a) (the Mortgagor) into the Agency Office in
the------of-------of the-------Bank, to the joint credit of
the said E. F. and the Accountant of this Honourable 
Court, between the hours of ten of the clock in the
morning and three of the clock in the afternoon of the
said------day of-------, being three calendar months next
after the making of this my Report.

All which, (fee. 
Dated at, <frc. A. B., 

Master at

977.
Master’s report 
on mortgage de
cree for foreclo
sure where a 
defendant by 
bill is also an 
encumbrancer 
requiring service 
of appointment 
T., under Order 
«6(6).

In Chancery.
Between—A. B.............................. Plaintiff,

and
C. D. and E. F. (By Bill), and G. H 
and J. K. made parties in the Master’s |
office...............................Defendants.

4 >
1. In pursuance of the Decree made in this catise, as I 

originally entitled, bearing date the------day of------ , 18-, |
I was attended by the plaintiff s solicitor ; and it appear
ing to me by the respective certificates of the Sheriff and I
Registrar of the County of------that the said G. H. and |
J. K., not before------parties to this suit, had some lien
charge or encumbrance upon the lands and premises em- ! 
braced in the mortgage security of the said plaintiff in 
the bill in this cause mentioned subsequent thereto, and
ought to be made----- parties, I did, on the------day of
------, order that they should be made------parties to this
suit, according to the Consolidated General Orders of this 
Court, of June, 1868.

2. And it subsequently appearing to me that the Notice I 
in acccordance with Schudule T., referred to in Order 444 [

tinted to redeem.

! encumbrancer who redeem'd 
nd so on, on each succeed" 
redeem have been foreclose!.

the ]
redemptio
then the mortgagor should be appoti------------------

(6) This appointment Is served where a defendant by bill, interested In the equtn 
of redemption, is also an encumbrancer. The most familiar instance of this is, where e I 
mortgagor assigns to a trustee for the benefit of creditors—the trustee having e dele 
cither by subsequent mortgage or JL fa. In such a case he must be served with the if\ 
pointment under Order 446, and also with a warrant.

of the said C 
each of the i 
ment in acco 
446 of the sa 
had been du 
E. F., and thi 
C. D. notice 
him,

I proceedet 
tome by th 
bv the respect 
E. F. (no on
H., or J. K., < 
ing as in the

In Chancery.

1. Inpursv 
date the-----
A. B., receive 
of C. D. in th 
profits of his 
the respectiv 
said E. F., G. 
said receiver 
rents and pro 
of his paymt 
pairs, and otl 
mencing on 
in the present 
of the said so 

2. And I fi 
and out of tl

ksum of........
And that he 

of the sait 
(or as the a 
sum of....

Leaving abal 
And I have a 

$l,000,bein 
»s and for hi 
mentioned pe:

3. And I hi 
passing his sa 

37
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on the 
>m the

- .....$
>e paid by the 
ncy Office in 
oint credit of 
3 Honourable 
clock in the 

imoon of the 
months next

ter at

Plaintiff,

1), and G. H 
n the Master's | 
Defendants.

this catise, as
of------ , 18-
ind it appear- 
le Sheriff and 
aid G. H. and 
tad some lien, 
premises em- 
d plaintiff in 
t thereto, and
s------ day of
parties to this 
Orders of this

hat the Notice 
in Order 444

ranoer who redwswl 
, on each succeed 
ave been loredcwd.

■ested in the equity 
se of thte is, where i 
■ustee having» cl»» 
e served with the ip-

of the said General Orders, had been duly served upon 
each of the said G. H. and J. K. : and that the appoint
ment in accordance with Schedule T. referred to in Order 
446 of the said Orders, together with the proper warrant, 
had been duly served upon the said defendant by bill,
E. F., and that the proper warrant giving the defendant 
C. D. notice of this proceeding had also been served on 
him,

I proceeded to hear and determine the matters referred 
to me by the said Order, and thereupon I was attended 
by the respective solicitors for the said plaintiff and the said 
E. F. (no one attending on the part of the said C. D., G.
H., or J. K., though duly notified as aforesaid) : (Proceed
ing as in the forms already given, ante, Nos. 967, et seq.)

' Aiï/vÿ ' - ' ■ • <

In Chancery.
(Style of suit.)

1. In pursuance of the decree made in this cause, bearing 078.
date the------day of-------, 18—, I have been attended by “‘puiriJgS0^.
A. B., receiver of the rents and profits of the real estate oelver’,«roantl- 
of C. D. in the pleadings in this cause named, and of the
profits of his personal estate, also therein named, and by 
the respective solicitors for the said parties (Or, for the 
said E. F., G. H., and J. K. (as the case may be) ; and the 
said receiver having brought before me an account of the 
rents and profits of the said real and personal estate, and 
of his payments and allowances thereout for taxes, re
pairs, and other proper disbursements for the year com
mencing on and ending on , I have
in the presence of the said receiver, as also in the presence 
of the said solicitors, proceeded to take the said account :

2. And I find that the said receiver hath received by 
and out of the said rents and profits for that year the

'sum of......................................................................$1,000 00
And that he hath allowed to several tenants 

of the said real estate, for taxes and repairs 
(or as the case may be), in the aggregate the 
sum of................................................................... 100 00

Leaving a balance of................................................. $900 00
And I have allowed to him 5% on the said sum of

$1,000, being........................ 50 00
as and for his salary as such receiver, during the above 
mentioned period.

3. And I have taxed to the said receiver his costs of 
passing his said accounts, and they have been revised at

37
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the sum of $20, which two last mentioned sums of $50 
and $20, being taken from the said sum of $900, leave the 
final sum of $830 as cash in the hands of the said receiver 
to the credit of the said estate on the said day of

{the day above mentioned, being the day up to 
which the account is made up.)

All which I humbly certify and submit to this Honour
able Court.

Dated at------this-------day of------ , 18—.
A. B,

Master at------ -,

979
Muter’» report 
in in Adminis
tration Suit, un
der Order I

In Chancery.
Between

4 A. B. and others .............. Plaintiffs,
and

C. D. and others.............. Defendants.
Pursuant to the Order [Or Decree] herein made, dated 

the ------ day of------ , 18—, having caused an office
copy thereof to be served upon [Give the names of persona 
served under Order 60, and also the names of those upon 
whom service has been dispensed with, and the reason for 
dispensing with service], I proceeded to dispose of the 
matters referred to me, and thereupon was attended by 
the solicitors for all parties interested [or os the case may 
be]:

[If the Master has appointed a guardian ad litem for 
any of the parties, this should be so stated, and the ream 
why sue < appointment was made.] 
and I find as follows ÿ—

1. The personal estate not specifically bequeathed of
the testator come to the hands of the executors, and 
wherewith they are chargeable, amounts to the sum of 
$------, and they have paid, or are entitled to be al
lowed thereout, the sum of $------, leaving a balance
due from them [ Or," to them,” as the case may be] of $— 
on that account ; v

[If no personal estate, say : No personal estate has 
come to the hands of the executors, nor are they charge
able with any.]

2. The creditor’s claims sent in, pursuant to my adver
tisement in that behalf (published in------issues of the
newspaper called---------), and which have been allowed,
are set forth in the first schedule hereto, and amount to 
$------.

[If no creditors, say : No creditor has sent in a claim, 
pursuant to my advertisement in that behalf, nor has 
any such claim been proved before me.]

3. The fur
$----- , have
to them in tl

4 The leg 
the second sc 
mentioned, ri 
case may be.)

5. The per 
or undisposer

[In this th 
bequeathed s, 
personalty ox 
specific beque 
report.

6. The rea 
of or entitled 
the same, are

7. The rer 
received by i 
chargeable, a 
entitled to be 
a balance di 
account.

[If no ren 
have come tc 
they chargeai

8. I have
»----- as a i
the managem

The first 8a

Nam eh or Crbdi

titlei
rity.

SoliNo genera 
edules, but 

particulars a: 
character of

i-
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0, leave the 
ûd receiver 

day of 
day up to

iis Honour-

A. B, 
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Plaintiffs,

defendants, 
nade, dated 

an office 
i of persona 
those upon 
reason for 
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l the reason

ueathed of 
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to be al- 
a balance 

y be] of $- >

estate has 
ley charge-

i my adver- 
sues of the 
en allowed, 
amount to

in a claim, 
If, nor has

3. The funeral expenses of the testator, amounting to
$----- , have been paid by the executors, and are allowed
to them in the account of personal estate.

4. The legacies given by the testator are set forth in 
the second schedule hereto, and with the interest therein 
mentioned, remain due to the persons named (or as the 
case may be.)

5. The personal estate of the said testator outstanding 
or undisposed of is set forth in the third schedule hereto.

[In this third schedule the personal estate specifically 
bequeathed should be set forth separately from the other 
personalty outstanding or undisposed of If there is no 
specific bequest it should be so stated in the body of the 
report. « .

6. The real estate which the said testator was seized 
of or entitled to, and the encumbrances (if any) affecting 
the same, are set forth in the fourth schedule hereto.

7. The rents and profits of the testator’s real estate 
received by the said executors, or with which they are
chargeable, amount to $------, and they have paid, or are
entitled to be allowed thereout the sum of $----- , leaving
& balance due from [Or to] them of $----- , on that
account.

[If no rents, <kc., received, say : No rents and profits 
have come to the hands of the said executors, nor are 
they chargeable with any ]

8. 1 have allowed to the said executors the sum of
8----- as a compensation for their personal services in
the management of the said estate.

The first Schedule referred to in the foregoing Report.

No. Naum or Cakditiaa. Principal.

Inti rut
Allowid.

Cost* at law 
(If any) 

subsequent 
to

Judgment.

Costs
of

this
Suit. To

ta
l.

Rate
per

Cent

Amount 
to date of 
Report.

*1

[Dixtinauish any
which are secured 
by mortgage, lien, 
or otherwise en
titled to any prio
rity. J

S C. $ c. S c. » c. S c.

[iVo gen&ral form can well be framed for the other 
Schedules, but in all cases brevity is to be studied. Where 
particulars are given, they should show merely the general 
character of the things described; as, for instance, the
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Schedule of outstanding personalty may say : A number 
of book debts outstanding, amounting in the aggregate to
$------ ; a quantity of household furniture and effects,
valued at $------ ; and the like short particulars should
be given in other cases. Lands should be described with
out setting forth metes and bounds'.]

979a.
Report on sale. See ante, No. 950.

979b.
Report In part- 
nanhip suit.

See ante. No. 930.

CHAPTER XVI.

SOLICITORS.

Section I.—Authority to Prosecute or Defend—Consent 
to act as Relator, Next Friend, or Guardian ad litem.

980. I, A. B., of (;Residence and addition), authorise Mr. C. 
by “ D., of (Place of business\ to commence and prosecute a 

ol^îSeéding111 8Ui* [0À such proceedings as may be necessary and pro- 
°r pr ng' per], on my behalf, in the Court of Chancery, for [State, 

succinctly, the object ; as thus : the administration of the
estate of E. F., deceased]. Dated this------day of------ ,
18—.

Witness. A. B.

The îîkf 1b I, the within named A. B., authorise Mr. C. D., of 
indonement on (Place of business), to file this bill [Or, issue this notice], 
ting noticef"*” and to prosecute on my behalf the suit [Or, proceeding] 

to be commenced thereby.
Dated, <bc.
Witness. A. B.

982.
Authority by an 
adult, to defend 
aeultor 
proceeding.

In Chancery.
(Short title)

I, (the defendant) A. B., of (Residence and addition), 
authorise Mr. C. D., of (Place of business), to appear to, 
and defend this suit on my behalf.

Or, to apj 
the petit! 
half of] E

Dated, dkc. 
Witness.

I, A. B., of i 
D., of (Place « 
the informatio 
for the purpos 
cute the suit t

Witness.

I, the withii 
of business), t 
formation aboi 
be commenced 

Witness.

In Chancery.

I, A. B., of ( 
D., of (Place o, 
relator in the 
deceased ; and

Dated, Ac. 
Witness.

I, A. B„ of (
D. , of (Place oJ 
suit in [Or, to 
eery, on behalf 
mind, not so ft 
succinctly, the 
estate of B. C. 
guardian of thi 
allowance for 1 
such suit [Or,
E. F.

Dated, <kc. 
Witness.
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Or, to appear and act on my behalf on the hearing of 
the petition presented by [Or, order taken out on be
half of] E. R in this matter—or as may be.

Dated, Ac.
Witness. A. B.

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), authorise Mr. C. 
D., of (Place oj business), to use my name as relator in 
the information about to be filed in the Court of Chancery, 
for the purpose of (State, succinctly, what) ; and to prose
cute the suit to be commenced thereby. Dated, Ac.

Witness. A. B.

I, the within named A. B., authorise Mr. C. D., of (Place 
of business), to use my name as relator in the within in
formation about to be filed ; and to prosecute the suit to 
be commenced thereby. Dated, dec.

Witness. A. B.

In Chancery.
(Short title),

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), authorize Mr. C. 
D., of (Place of business), to use my name in this suit, as 
relator in the information therein, in the place of E. F., 
deceased ; and to continue the prosecution of this suit.

Dated, Ac.
Witness. _ A. B.

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), authorise Mr. C. 
D„ of (Place of business), to commence and prosecute a 
suit in [Or, to make)'an application to] the Court of Chan
cery, on behalf of E. F., an infant [Or, a person of unsound 
mind, not so found—Or, the wife of G. F., Ac.], for [State, 
mcindly, the object ; as thus : the administration of the 
estate of B. C., deceased—Or, for the appointment of a 
guardian of the person and estate of the said E. F., and an 
allowance for his maintenance] ; and to use my name in 
such suit [Or, proceeding] as the next friend of the said 
E. F.

Dated, Ac.
Witness. A. B.

983.
Authority by the 
relator in an 
information, to 
use his name.

984.
The like ; by 
Indorsement on 
the information.

986.
The like, in the 
place of a 
deceased relator.

986.
Authority by 
the next friend 
of a person 
under dbabtlity, 
to prosecute a 
suit or 
proceeding.
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987. I, the within named A. B., authorise Mr. C. D., of (place 
nexUriendo/ï6 of business), to file this bill [Or, issue this notice], and to 
diSbmtyby prosecute the suit [Or, proceeding], to be commenced 
endorsement on thereby ; and to use my name as the next friend of the 
the bin or notice. name(j g F. therein.

Dated, Ac, ' 
Witness.

A. B.

Auth^bv In

(Short title.)
«id continue ’ I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), consent to be 
proceedings. appointed, and to act as, the next friend of the plaintiff 

[Or, applicant], C. D., in this suit [Or, proceeding , in the 
place of E. F. And I authorise Mr. G. H., of (Place of 
business), to use my name as such next friend, and to 
continue the prosecution of this suit [Or, proceeding].

Dated, Ac. A. B.
Witness.

989. I, E. F., of (Residence), the wife of G. F., of (Residence 
marrfed woman and addition), consent to a suit [Or, proceeding] being 

commenced and prosecuted in the Court of Chancery, on 
by a next my behalf, by A. B., of (Residence and addition), as my 

next friend, for (State, succinctly, the object ; as thus : the 
administration of the estate of B. C., deceased):

Dated, Ac. • E. F.
Witness.

name
friend.

900.
Consent to act 
as guardian ad 
litem for a 
person under 
disability.

In Chancery.
(Short title.)

I, A. B., of (Residence and addition), consent to be 
appointed [If so : and to act, in the place of L. M.] as 
guardian ad litem of C. D., a defendant in this suit.

Or, who has been served with notice of the decree 
dated, &c., in this suit.
Or, of C. D., who has been served with the petition
«resented by—Or, order taken out on behalf of—E. 

'. in this suit—Or, matter—or as may be.
Dated, Ac. A. B.
Witness.
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The mark+
of A. B. qq1

This paper writing Was read over by me to the above *t,^rtl°rn t0 
named A. B. ; and he appeared perfectly to understand «ment by * 
the same, and made hislmark thereto in my presence :

X. Y., of {Residence and addition).

Section II.—Change of Solicitor, or Agent.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Required an order appointing Mr. E. F., of (Place of 
business), as solicitor for the plaintiff (or as may be) in client fcr on 
this cause [Or, matter], in the place of Mr. L. M.

Dated, <Scc.

002.

order 
change hie

solicitor, under 
Order 40.

To be endorsed with address of solicitor filing same. 
See ante, Nos. 168-73.

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Required an order enabling the [plaintiff, Or, defendant 993- 
C. D.] to prosecute [Or, defend] this cause [Or, matter] to«tni‘ 
in person, instead of by Mr. A. B., his solicitor. »nd^r°inl *

Dated, do. aeent
C. D.

This praecipe is filed by the plaintiff [Or, defendant 994. 
C. D.] of (giving address in person ; where necessary, p^°i™mCT 
add :) and his address for service is at (giving address : 
eu Con. Ord. 44.)

In Chancery.
(Short style of cause.)

Required an order enabling the plaintiff A. B. to make % cc
an application respecting \(Staie^ what), in this cause, ptain^*a*^Ucl 
separate from his co-plaintiffs therein, by Mr. G. H., oftorfrndegwt)" 
[Place of business), as his solicitor—If so: to act by his 
agent, Mr. L. M., of (Place of business), in place of Mr.
C. D.— If so : who acts by his agent, Mr. E. F.J
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096.
Precipe by * 
solicitor to 
change his 
agent.

In Chancery.
(Short style, of cause) 

"■ C. D., ‘Required an order enabling C. D., the plaintiff’s solici
tor, to change his agent in this cause [Or, matter], by 
appointing Mr. E. F., of (Place of business), as such agent, 
in the place and stead of Mr. G. H., who has lately acted 
as such agent.

097.
Order to change 
solicitor.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 338.) 
It is ordered tlthat the [plaintiff, Or, defendant C. D ] 

be at liberty to [prosecute, Or, defend] this suit [by Mr. 
E. F., its his solicitor, in the place and stead of Mr. L. M ] 
[Or, in person, instead of by Mr. A. B., as his solicitor ]

In Chancery.008.
Notice of 
appointment of
a solicitor, . ,
instead of one Take notice, that 
htiteadofcuent this cause [Or, matter] for the
acting in person. ^ pl&ce an(J 8te&d of Mr. C

(Short title)
I am now concerned as solicitor in 

as may be), in; plaintiff (or
!. D., now deceased [Or, in

s' of his acting in person.]
Dated this------day of------- , 18—.

E. F., of (Place of business) 
To the Clerk of Records and Writs ; and to Mr.

G. H., the solicitor [Or, agent] for the defendant 
(or as may be)

000.
Notice of 
appointment of 
an agent, 
instead of one 
deceased.

In Chancery.
(Short title)

Take notice, that I am now a] 
cause [Or, matter] for Mr. A. B., i 
the solicitor therein for the plaintiff (or as may be), in the 
place and stead of Mr. E. F!, now deceased.

Dated, <Scc.
To---------, Defendant’s Solicitor. G. H.

inted agent in this 
(Place of business),

Nottob?0' (Formalparts : see ante, No. 999.) 
solicitor, that he Take notice, that I am now concerned as solicitor in 
new pulnt!frs,or this cause for A. B. and C. D., the now plaintiffs therein 

(or as may be)

In ChancerTl
| To the Honoun 

The h 
of (Pi

Showeth as foil
1. In------tei

i solicitor of thi 
roll of solicitors

2. Your peti 
struck off the r<

You 
he 
this

In Chancer

I, the above i 
man, make oatl

1. In------te
this Honourablf

2. I am now 
roll of solicitors

3. No applies 
this Honourable 
solicitor as afor 
that any applic 
against me as si

(.Formal part 
1. In

duly admitted 
he is now on th

2. The said A 
his solicitor [sZ 
amount due to ; 
made by one C.

3. The said 
recovered the ai 
ing to the sum <

tm\ a__M Vis. nan 7



tY.

tiff s solici- 
natter], by 
luch agent, 
itely acted

ant C. D.] 
it [by Mr, 
Mr. L. M.] 
dicitor]

l> struck off the 
D > roll.

SOLICITORS—STRIKING OFF THE ROLL. 5!

Section III.—Striking off the Roll- 

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B., a solicitor in this Court. PetlJ^11 

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. .oiidtorJu
The humble petition of the above named A. .....
of (Place of business),

Showeth as follows :
1. In------ term, 18—, your petitioner was duly admitted

11 solicitor of this Honourable Court : and he is now on the 
I roll of solicitors thereof.

2. Your petitioner is now desirous to have his name 
| struck off the roll of solicitors of this Court.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that 
he may be struck off the roll of solicitors of 
this Honourable Court.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

dicitor in 
ay be), in 

[Or, in-

riness.)

b in this 
usinm), 
i), in the

G. H.

citor in 
therein

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B., a solicitor in this Court.

I, the above named A. B., of (Place ofbusi/ness), gentle
man, make oath, and say as follows :

1. In------ term, 18—, I was duly admitted a solicitor of
this Honourable Court.

2. I am now desirous to have my name struck off the 
roll of solicitors of this Honourable Court.

3. No application or other proceeding is now pending in 
this Honourable Court, or elsewhere, against me as such 
solicitor as aforesaid ; and I do not expect or apprehend 
that any application or proceeding will be made or taken 
against me as such solicitor as aforesaid.

1002. 
Affidavit in
•up]>port 

lion i
of

petition.

[Formal parts : see ante, iVo. 1001.)
1. In----------term, 18—, the above named A. B. was 1003.

duly admitted a solicitor of this Honourable Court, and r»\Vdt^(Jffthe 
he is now on the roll of the solicitors thereof. ment°oinmomy

2. The said A. B. was employed by your petitioner as («) 
his solicitor [show for what purpose, e. g., to collect the 
amount due to your petitioner upon a certain mortgage 
made by one C. D.]

3. The said A. B. accordingly took proceedings and
recovered the amount due upon such mortgage, amount
ing to the sum of $------ .

(«) See ST Vic., cap. T, a 88, (0).
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4. On the-------day of 7=—,-iour petitioner procured
and order of this Honourable Cmbt m the usual terms, 
for the delivery of the said A. fe.p bill of costs against 
your petitioner, and for the taxation of the same, and for 
the payment by the said A. B. or any balance which 
might appear to be due from him to your petitioner.

5. The said A. B., pursuant to the said order, delivered
to your petitioner his bill of costs, and the same has been 
duly taxed, and the Master of RhislYIonourable Court has 
certified that there is a balance dk — due to your 
petitioner from the said A. B. in respect of the amount 
so recovered from the said C/D. by the said A. B. for 
your petitioner, after deductingythé said A. B.’s costs, and 
all otner sums with which the said A. B. is entitled to 
charge your petitioner. )

6. The said Master’s certifiante of the amount due to 
your petitioner as aforesaid, hasXbeen duly served upon 
the said A. B., and your petitioner has demanded pay
ment of the said amount, but the said A. B., without any 
just cause, wholly neglects and refuses to pay the same 
to your petitioner, although the time limited by the said

1 order for payment of the said sum pas elapsed.
1. Your petitioner therefore numbly prays,

that the said A. B. may qe struck off the roll 
of solicitors of this Honourable Court, and may 
be ordered to pay to your petitioner his costs of 
this matter. \

2. Or that such other order may be made in
the premises as to this Honourable Court shall 
seem just. \

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

1003a.
Evidence in 
support.

The allegations in the petition must he verified by 
affidavit, and by the production of the orders and certi
ficates therein referred to.

Section IV.—Delivery and Taxation of Bills of Costs, 
under Can. Sta. U. C., Chap. 35.

1004.
Præcipe by party 
chargeable, or 
third party, for 
the common 
order to tax a 
delivered bill 
where applica
tion made 
within a month 
from delivery.

In Chancery.
In the matter of A. B., gentleman, &c., &c. Required the 

common order to tax the said A. B.’s bill of fees and dis
bursements, delivered to C. D., the ------ day of------- .

Dated, Jkc.
W. B.,

Solicitor for the said C. D.

SOLIC 

In Chan<

To the H

Showeth
1. You 

mid addi 
thus:) a 1 
ras plain 
1ère—Or, 
matters, 
may be.

2. You
the-------
charges a 
his prope: 
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ferring to 
C. D. (or

3. The 
bill, nor ti

In Chanci 
In Chamt
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scribed wi
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1. It is 

Master of 
that the p
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r procured 
sual terms, 
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nee which 
ioner.
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e has been 
Court has 

ie to your 
he amount 
l A B. for 
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iis costs of
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s of Costs,
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is and dis-

,idC.D

In Chancery. r y 'J
In the matter of A. B., one of the solicitors of 
this Court.

To the Honourable the Judges of the Court of Chancery. 
The humble petition of the above named A. B., 
of (Place of business),

Showeth as follows : s ;
1. Your petitioner was employed by C. D., of (Residence 

and addition), as his solicitor in (SUite, shortly, what ; as 
lius :) a certain suit in this Court, in which the said C. D. 
was plaintiff, and E. F. was defendant, and in other mat
ters—Or, in certain conveyancing business, and other 
matters, but not in any Court of Law or Equity—or a8 
my be.

2. Your petitioner transacted such business; and on
the-------day of-------- , 18—, caused a bill of his fees,
charges and disbursements for the same, subscribed with 
his proper handwriting (Or, enclosed in, or accompanied 
by a letter subscribed with his proper handwriting—re
ferring to such bill), to be personally delivered to the said 
C. D. (or as may be.)

3. The said C. D. has not paid your petitioner’s said 
bill, nor taken any steps to get the same taxed.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, t^iat 
it may be referred to the Master of this Court 
to tax and settle the said bill : with the usual 
directions.

And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

In Chambers. }---------- ’the-------^ of--------’ A D" 18~-

In the matter of---------- .
Upon the humble petition of the above named---------- ,

uid upon hearing read the affidavit of---------- , alleging
that the petitioner was employed by---------- in certain
business of the said---------- in a certain suit in this Court.,
in which---------- , and in other matters ; that the petitioner
transacted the said business ; and on the-------day of--------
caused a bill of his charges, accompanied by a letter sub
scribed with his proper hand, to ne---------- to the said
-------- ; that the said-----------  has not paid the petition
er’s said bill, nor taken any steps to get the same taxed.

1. It is therefore ordered, that it be referred to the 
Master of this Court to tax and settle the said bill, and 
that the petitioner and thte said---------- do produce before

1006.
Petition by 
solicitor, for the 
taxation of his 
delivered bill.

1006.
Order on 
petition of 
solicitor, to tax. 
his delivered 
bill.
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the said Master, upon oath, as he shall direct, all deeds, 
books, papers ana writings in their custody or power, 
respectively, relating to the matters hereby referred or 
any of them ; and that they be examined upon oath touch- , 
ing the same matters or any of them, as the said Master 
shall direct.

2. And it is ordered that the petitioner do give credit 
for all sums of money by him received, of or on account 
of the said---------, and be at liberty to charge all sums of
money paid by him on account of the said

3. And it is ordered that in case the said
attend upon such taxation, if the said bill when taxed be 
less by a sixth part than the said bill so delivered, the 
said Master do tax the costs of the said-------- of this
reference ; and if the said bill when taxed shall not be 
less by a sixth part than the said bill so delivered, the 
said Master do tax the petitioner’s costs of this reference :

4. And it is ordered that the said Master do certify the
amount due from the said---------to the petitioner, or
from the petitioner to the said--------- , as the case may
be, having regard to the costs of such reference if taxed 
as aforesaid.

5. And it is ordered that the said do, within
twenty-one days after the filing of the said Master’s certi
ficate of such taxation, pay to the said petitioner what (if 
anything) the said Master shall certify to be due to the 
petitioner upon such taxation ; and upon such payment, 
or in case the said Master shall certify that there is no
thing due to the petitioner, or that he has been overpaid, 
it is ordered that the said petitioner do deliver to the
said--------- , upon oath, all deeds, papers and writings in
his custody or power belonging to the said-------- and
relating to the said business ; and if it appears that the 
said bill is overpaid, it is ordered that the said petitioner 
do refund and repay what shall appear to have been 
overpaid.

6. And it is ordered that no proceedings at law, or 
otherwise, in respect of the said bill, be taken by the peti
tioner against the said---------pending such reference.

7. And it is ordered that a copy of this order be per
sonally served upon the said---------two weeks at least
before the taxation of the said bill.
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[Title—and address : as in No. 1005, ante.)
The humble petition of C. D., of {Residence and ad- 1007.
diti/vn\ Petition by pertyauwn), chsntwble to tax

Showeth as follows : beîore«!ctioÎ!UI
1. Your petitioner employed the above named A. B., brought, but a-

of {Place of business), as his solicitor in {State, shortly, moiî$7romde- 
éat : see ante, No. 1005.) 1Werr-

2. The said A. B., on the------day of-------, 18—, de
livered to your petitioner his bill of fees, charges and dis
bursements : which, as your petitioner is advised, contains 
many unreasonable and extravagant charges.

3. Your petitioner submits to pay to the said A. B. 
what shall appear to be due to him upon the taxation of 
his said bill.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that it 
may be referred to the Master of this Court to 
tax and settle the said bill : with all usual direc
tions. And that no proceedings at law may be 
commenced against your petitioner in respect of 
the said bill, pending such reference.

And your petitioner will ever pray, «fee.

\0
In Chancery, 
In Chambers.

-, the
the matter of ■

1. Upon the humble petition of - 
read the affidavit of —

day of------, A. D. 18—. 1008.- ’ rwulo»........Order on petition « 
of perty cherge-

-, and upon hear- S^e^buî
mg read the affidavit ol --------- , and it appearing by the
said affidavit that the petitioner employed the above JteS™eôf
named------ as his solicitor, in a certain suit in this Court dSwery™”
in which------ , and in other matters ; that the said solici
tor, on or about the —— day of------ ,. delivered unto the
petitioner his bill of fees, chaiges and disbursements, which, 
the said petitioner is advised, contains many unreasonable 
and extravagant charges. That the petitioner submits to 
pay what shall appear to be due to the said solicitor on 
the taxation of his bill.

2. It is therefore ordered that it be referred to the 
Master of this Court to tax and settle the said bill ; and 
that the said petitioner, and also the said solicitor, do 
produce before the said Master, upon oath, as he shall 
direct, all deeds, books, papers and writings in their cus
tody or power, respectively, relating to the matters hereby 
referred, or any of them ; and may be examined upon 
oath touching the same matters, or any of them ; as the 
said Master snail direct.

3. And it is ordered that the said solicitor do1 give
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credit for all sums of money by him received, of or onrunt of the petitioner, and be at liberty to charge all 
s of money paid by him to, or on account of, the 
petitioner.

4. And it is ordered that if the said bill when taxed 
be less by a sixth part than the said bill as delivered, the 
said Master do tax the costs of the petitioner of this 
reference, and if the said bill when ta^ed shall not be less 
by a sixth part than the said bill as delivered, the said 
Master do tax the costs of the said solicitor of such 
reference.

5. And it is ordered that the said Master do certify 
the amount due from the petitioner to the sajd 'solicitor, 
or from him to the petitioner; as the case maÿ be, having 
regard to the costs o4 such (reference so to be taxed as 
aforesaid, and any sum or sums of money which may 
have been so received or paid as aforesaid; and it is 
ordered that the amount so to be certified be paid within 
twenty-one days after the tiling of the certificate of such 
taxation, by the party liable to pay such amount.

6. And it is ordered that upon payment by the peti
tioner to the solicitor of what may be certified to be 
due to him as aforesaid, or in case it shall appear that 
there is nothing due to him, that the said solicitor do 
deliver to the petitioner upon oath, all deeds, papers and 
writings in his custody or power belonging to the said 
petitioner, and relating to the said business.

7. And it is ordered that no proceeding at law, or other
wise, be commenced against the petitioner in respect of 
the said bill pending such reference, but the said Master 
is to make his certificate in a month, unless the said 
Master shall certify that further time is necessary to 
enable him to make his certificate, or this order is t<P be 
of no effect.

tax a delivered 
bill, after 
action brought.

1009. Proceed as in No. 1005, to the end of par. 2 ; and con-
Petition by party a* . aL„.u . J r
chargeable, to IVtlUe tflUS .

3. The said A. B. has commenced an action against your 
petitioner in Her Majesty’s Court of Queen’s Bench (or as 
may he), to recover the amount of the said bill ; and your 
petitioner has appeared thereto (State, shortly, the mbse- 
quent proceedings, if any).

4. Your petitioner submits to pay to the said A. B. what 
shall appear to be due to him upon taxation of his said 
bill.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays, that it
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may be referred to the Master of this Court to 
tax and settle the said bill : with all usual direc
tions. And that all further proceedings at law 
may be stayed against your petitioner in respect 
of the said bill, pending such reference.

Ajid your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 1008.)
It is therefore ordered that it be referred (Direction to 

tax bill, and clause as to th* cash account, and costs of " 
reference : as in No. 1008, pars 2, 3 and 4).

And in case it shall appear that there is anything due ecu of the 
to the said solicitor, it is ordered that the said Master do actioD‘ 
tax the said solicitor his costs of the said action at law ; 
and that such costs be added to the amount which shall 
be so found due.

And it is ordered that ( Clauses as to payment of‘•ulti
mate balance : as in No. \1008, par. 5).

And it is ordered that the amount so to be certified be where «pecui 
paid accordingly : unless the-^Court shall, upon special «nïiwL*110*' 
circumstances to be certified by the said-Master, otherwise 
order, upon application to be made within one weèk after 
the date of the said Master’s certificate by the party liable 
to pay such amount.

And it is ordered that (Clause as to delivery up of 
deeds, écc. : as i/n No. 1008, par. 6).

And it is ordered that all further proceedings at law Action stayed, 
against the petitioner in respect of the said bill be stayed, 
pending such reference ; but the petitioner is to carry this 
order, and the said bill of costs, into the office of the said
Master on or before the------day of-------; and in default
thereof, the said solicitor is to be at liberty to proceed 
with the said action at law, as if this order had not been 
made.

And it is ordered that either party be at liberty to ‘’fr^£“tion 
prosecute this order : and the said Master is to make his 
report in a fortnight (unless the said Master shall certify 
that further time is necessary to enable him to make his 
report) : or this order is to be of no effect.

And in case the said Master shall not state any special "here
circumstance in his said report, and shall certify that there dmimstwoe. 
is anything due from the petitioner to the said solicitor, it 
is ordered that the amount so certified be paid by the 
petitioner to the said solicitor ; and in default of such 
payment being made, the said solicitor is to be at liberty,
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Write of 
execution.

at any time after two days from the filing of the saidl 
Master’s report (without service of this order, or of the! 
said report), to sue out execution against the petitioner by I 
fieri facias, or otherwise, for the amount wnich may be| 
so certified to be due as aforesaid.

r

lOll. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 1004.) 
rXr'lof coume, Required an order directing Mr. A. B., within a fortnight 
ï&rïoîdiïhrS^ a^ter notice thereof, to deliver to applicant a bill of all 

such fees, charges and disbursements as he claims to be 
due to him from applicant ; and referring it to the Mas
ter of this Court to tax and settle the said bill : with 

sual directions.
&c. (Signed) A. B. (i/n person),

(Or, ^Solicitor for----- ,)
To thX Clerk of Records and Writs.

all

1012. 
Order thereon.

(Formal parts : as in No. 1006.) '
It is therefore ordered that the said solicitor do, within

ight after notice hereof^ydeliver to ---------a bill
of fees and disbursements in'all suits, causes and other 
matters of business in which he has been employed as the 
attorney or solicitor for the 'petitioner.. And that it be. 
referred (Conclude as in No. 1008). (o)

1013. (Formal parts : as in Nd. 1011.)
.îïdS'Ef Mur», Whereas Mr. C. D. employed the above named A. B. 
îoMnïïuo^'’ his solicitor in and about the sale of certain land by the 
bm- said C. D. to applicant ; and it was part of the contr

of sale that applicant should bear the costs of" thq/aaid 
C. D., of making out his title to the said land, andy 
assurance thereof to your petitioner. i

Therefore an order is required directing the sais 
(Continue as in No. 1011, to the end of mat form.)'

M the 

A. B.

1014.
Order on petition 
of course, by a 
third party, for 
taxation of bill.

(Formal parts : as in No. 1008, varying recital in ac
cordance with affidavit showing circumstances under 
which the petitioner is liable, e. g.) :

[That the petitioner some time since agreed to takej 
lease of certain premises of one C., who employed 
above named A. B. as his solicitor to prepare such la 
and the petitioner is liable to pay the said B.’s billl for

(•) The order should be endorsed with the name end address o( pert y Issuing s 
See anU, Not. 118-71.
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preparing 
No. 1008,

It is or 
and costa 
as in No. 1 

5. And it is ordera

saine.] Recite delivery of bill, disc., as in 
■r. 1.

, that it be referred (Direction to tax bill, 
re ference ; and for production of books,

rs. 2 and 4.) \

at the said Master do certify the
amount due from the petitioner to the said solicitor : or 
from him to the petitioner\as the case may be : having 
regard to the costs of such reference so to be taxed as 
aforesaid. >

And it is ordered that the amohyt so t</ be certified 
(Direction to pay : as in No. 1008, _

And it is ordered that no proceeding (Conclude as in 
No. 1008, par. 7, ante.)

B., one of the solicitors of 1016.
Notice of motion

In Chancery.

In the matter of 
~ this Court.

(Formal parts : as in No. 384 
1. That on the

what, if anything, shall appear to be due to the

by a part v
v beneficially

interested, to
submission of the applicant to pay wn.Vhere^re

«ly,,,., than a month hasauove ^ ,lnoe iulything, shall appear to be due to the above 
named'A. B., of (Place of business), upon taxation of his delivery, 
bill hereinafter mentioned, it may be referred to the 
Master ojf this Court to tax and settle the bill of fées, 
charges find disbursements, amounting to the sum of 

livered by the said A. B. to C. D., as the trus
tee [O/, executor] of the will [Or, administrator of the 

TOnal estate] of G. H., deceased (or as may be) ; and 
which the said C. D. has paid [Or, claims to be entitled 
to pay] out of property in which the applicant is interested, 
with all usual directions as to costs, and otherwise.

And take notice that on such motion will be read (dec., 
as in No. 382.)

1016.
Notice ef motion 
lor the taxation

rtjr leeuinji

parts: see ante, No. 1015.) 
it : upon the submission of the applicant to pay 
^bove-named A. B., of (Place of business), wnat

to be due to him upon the taxation of his 2t£raU?wfroin 
éinafter mentioned : it may be referred to the delivery, 

faster of this Court to tax and settle the bill of fees, 
charges and disbursements, amounting to the sum of
I------, delivered on or about the------ day of------- , 18—,
to the applicant by the said À. B., as his solicitor : with 
all usual directions.

38
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2. That no proceedings at law may be commenced I 
against the applicant in respect of the said bill, pending 
such reference. And take notice («fcc., as in No. 382.)

1017.
Notice of motion 
for the taxation 
of a paid bill.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 1015.)
1. That it may be referred to the Master of this Court |

to tax and settle the bill of fees, charges and disburse
ments, amounting to the sum of 8------ , delivered by the I
above-named A. B., of (Place of business), to the appli-1 
cant, and paid by the applicant to the said A. B., on or
about the------day of ------- , 18— (or as may be) : with
all usual directions.

2. That In case it shall appear upon such taxation that 
the said bill is overpaid, the said Master may be directed 
to certify the amount overpaid ; and that in such case the 
said A. B. may be ordered, within twenty-one days after 
service of the order to be made hereon, and of the said 
Master’s certificate to be made in pursuance thereof, to ! 
repay to the applicant what shall be certified to be the 
amount so overpaid by him.

3. That the said Master may be at liberty to state any | 
circumstance specially, at the request of either party, as j 
he shall think fit.

4. That the costs of this application, and of the said 
reference, may be dealt with in such manner as the Judge 
[Or, Referee in chambers] shall think fit to direct. 1 ’ 
take notice (<fcc., as in No. 382.)

And

1018. (Formal parts : see ante, No. 384.) 
focfiw'tod^0" on the part of the above-named A. B., that the time I 
liver bin of ooet*. allowed to the applicant to deliver his bill of fees, charges

and disbursements, pursuant to the order dated the-----
./ day of------ , 18—, may be enlarged until the------day of

------ , 18—. And take notice that on such motion (ic., |
as im No. 382).
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CHAPTER XVII.

Costs.

Section 1.—Tariff of Fees ; Lower Scale—under Order 
553.

(Title of cause or matter.)
In Chancery.

CT
I hereby certify that, to the best of my judgment and 1010, 

belief, the Tariff of fees under the Orders of this Court of Sxowu***0 
10th September, 1869, is applicable to this case.

Dated, <fcc.
A. B.

Solicitor for •

under Order 
563.

TARIFF.

(Rejerred to in Order 553.)

LOWER SCALE.

SOLICITOR.

Instructions for suit.................................................... i.. $1 00 1020.
Instructions to defend..................... ............................... 1 00 (lo^wsc*!?)
Instructions for petition where no bill is filed.... 1 00 0rder
Letter of notice before instituting suit...................... 0 25
Drafting bill not exceeding twenty folios, includ

ing copy to keep...................................................... 2 00
For every additional folio above 20, (to be allowed 

in the discretion of the Master) including copy
to keep, per folio...................................................... 0 20

[No greater sum than $3, to be taxed by the Master for 
drawing any bill, without the special direction of one of 
the Judges of the Court upon the application of the Soli
citor requiring the same, for which application no charge 
is to be made] /
Drafting answer or other pleading, petition or special

affidavit, per folio.................................................... SO 20
[No greater sum than S3, to be taxed for drawing any 

answer, petition, or affidavit, without the special direction 
of one of the Judges of the Court, as provided for in the 
case of bills ; and no greater sum is to, be allowed for
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drawing an answer, petition, or affidavit, than would have 
been taxed irrespective of this order.]
Engrossed copies t*> file, copies to serve (other than 

copies on which a fee is paid to the Master,
Clerk of Records and Writs, or Deputy Regis
trar, for reading over or authenticating the
same), per folio.....................................................  $0 10

Copies of orders or other papers or documents re
quired to be served, pet iolio............................. 0 10

Office-copies authenticated by the Clerk of Records
and Writs, or Deputy Registrar, per folio.... 0 08 

Affidavits of service of bill, including attendance
to swear................................................................. 1 50

Affidavits of service, including attendance to swear. 0 20 
Precipe for any process, including attendance.... 0 25 
Special attendance on Master’s warrant or appoint

ment, or on examination of witnesses, or on 
hearing of cause or demurrer .or special
motion..................................................V............. 0 50

[No such fee or any other costs of, andSncidental to an 
appointment, is or are to be allowed by thei^aster to any 
party, either by consent, or on any ground whatever, as 
part of the costs of the cause, when the appointmerft-was 
adjourned without being proceeded on, or where no sub
stantial progress with the reference was made thereon. 
But the Master may order the payment of such costs as 
provided for by order 213.]
When the hearing shall exceed one hour, then for 

every additional hour which shall be occupied 
by such hearing, and at which the Solicitor shall 
be present in Court, provided the same be 
noted in the Registrar’s book, or be proved by 
affidavit (such affidavit to be without charge),
the same not to exceed $2................................. $0 50

For every additional hour beyond one hour in the
Master’s office................................................ 0 50

[For attendance in the Master’s office upon a warrant 
or appointment to hear and determine, the Master may in
crease the fee for such attendance to any sum not exceed
ing one dollar per hour, where, in the judgment of the 
Master, the matters to be heard and determined are of | 
such special nature as to have required previous prepara
tion, and where the Master finds that previous prepara
tion has been bestowed thereupon, and that in his judg
ment such increased fee is reasonable and proper under 
the circumstances ; but no such allowance is to be made 
for more than one day, unless the hearing is proceeded
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with de die in diem to the conclusion thereof ; or unless 
such proceeding be prevented by a party other than the 
one claiming the increased allowance : and the increased 
allowance is not to be made unless the same is noted at 
the time in the Master’s book.]
For every additional hour in the examination of

witnesses where no counsel employed...........  80 50
[The fee on the attendance of a Solicitor, where the 

Solicitor attends in person, and no counsel is employed, 
may in special cases be increased in the discretion of the 
Judge, or Officer before whom the examination is had, to 
one dollar, and where the examination occupies more than 
one hour, then one dollar for every additional hour which 
is so occupied, and during which the Solicitor is present 
in attendance thereupon, provided the same is noted at 
the time in the Registrar’s book, or in the book of the 
Master, or other Officer, as the case may be.]
Attending consultations of Counsel, per hour...... 80 50

[No special attendance to be allowed to a solicitor on 
proceedings upon which he appears also as counsel.]
Appointment to settle minutes, or to pass decree

or order, copy and service.................................. 80 50
For every hour’s attendance before the Registrar 

by his appointment, on settling minutes, the 
same being noted by the Registrar................ 0 50

For every hour’s attendance before the Registrar 
by his appointment, on passing decree or special 
order, the same being noted by the Registrar.. 0 50 

[The fee on settling minutes and on passing decrees or 
orders may be increased in the discretion of the Registrar, 
in special cases, to one dollar, where the Solicitor attends 
personally on each settling or passing.]
Where minutes settled, or decree or special order 

approved of or passed between the Solicitors 
after appointment issued by the Registrar.... 80 50 

[In such case no fee to be allowed to either party as for 
attendance before the Registrar in respect of the same 
settling or passing.]
Fee on all orders and writs of Court to the party

obtaining the same.................................................. 80 50
Instructions tor brief........................................................ 0 50
Brief, per folio, including briefing and fair copy, 

subject to be reduced by the Master, if the 
same contain superfluous matter or be of un
necessary length........................................................ 0 10

Observations or other original matter in brief, per
folio...........................................    0 20

f
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[A brief of depositions or special affidavits to be allow- H may enable th 
ed only where fee and brief for second counsel is taxed.] ■ of the fee or fi
Drawing special minutes when prepared by the

Solicitor per folio............................................... 80 20 I
Advertisement for sale of real or personal estate

under the direction of the Court, including all H Every summoi
copies, except for printing..................................  0 50 ■ Administering

Copies for printing—per folio ............................... 0 10 H Marking ever]
Fee on conducting sale—including arrangements ■ Drawing depot

with auctioneer, correcting proof sheets (if ■ One fair copy
any,) and attending sale........ .............. ........ 2 50 H Copy of papei

For every hour beyond three occupied at such sale 0 50 H Every attends
Drawing bill of costs and attending taxation 0 50 H For each addil
Drawing Judge's appointment, and attending for ■ Every certifie

his signature, and to serve............................... 0 50 H Filing each pi
Every necessary attendance................................... 0 25 H Taxing costs, i
Necessary agency letters in the course of a cause H Making up an

or matter, to be allowed on taxation between H Every special
party and party, as attendances, ■ miles ...

Postages—the amount actually disbursed. H Every additioi
[The sum allowed for copying and briefing shall be ten ■ Reading affida

cents per folio, except where authenticated by the Clerk H Matter added, 
of Records and Writs, or read over by the Master ; but ■ Searching files 
the same shall not in any case exceed one half of the I 
amount allowed for drawing what shall be so copied or I
briefed.]

counsel. I Drawing minu
I folio

On argument in Chambers in cases proper for the ■ Drawing decre
attendance of Counsel, to be increased at the H Entering same
discretion of the Judge................................... 81 00 ■ Fee on paymei

On settling and signing pleadings and petitions ■ Fee on paymei 
respectively, where from their special nature 
the Master shall think the pleading or petition
a proper one to be settled by Counsel..........  1 00 I

On consultations.......................................................  2 00 ■ On every appli
On special applications to the Court, arguing de- I order then

murrer or other special argument, or at the I infants, fi
hearing of a cause............  ............................... 5 00 ■ for a vest

[To be increased in the discretion of the Master, to a ■ sure for i
sum not exceeding 820 to senior counsel, and 810 to junior ■ sale, or to
counsel, in suits of a special and important nature ; but ■ gage mom
more than one counsel fee is not to be allowed in any ■ On every othei 
case not of a special and important nature. Where two ■ thereon, il
counsel fees or an increased fee is allowed by a Local ■ For other serv
Master, he is to forward to the Taxing Officer with the ■ the Mastei 
bill, upon transmitting it for revision, such information as

(») This office is abo 
the Referee in Chan
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> be allow- 
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... 10 20
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.... 0 50 
... 0 10
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0 50 
0 50

0 50 
0 25
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$1 00

1 00 
2 00

... 5 00 
if aster, to a 
10 to junior 
îature ; but 
ved in any 
Where two 
>y a Local 
sr with the 
irmation as

may enable the Taxing Officer to judge of the propriety 
of the fee or fees allowed.]

MASTER.

Every summons or warrant...................................  $0 10
Administering oath, or taking affirmation.............. O 20
Marking every exhibit.................................................  0 10
Drawing depositions, reports or orders, per folio .. 0 20
One fair copy when necessary, per folio ............... 0 10
Copy of papers given out when required, per folio. 0 10
Every attendance upon a reference....................... 0 50
For each additional hour................................... . 0 50
Every certificate ........................................................ 0 20
Filing each paper........................   0 10
Taxing costs, including attendance............................  0 50
Making up and forwarding answers and depositions 0 10 
Every special attendance out of office, within two

miles...................................................................... 0 50
Every additional mile above two................................. 0 10
Reading affidavit—per folio......................................... 0 02
Matter added, çer folio................................................. 0 20
Searching files m office................................................. 0 10

REGISTRAR.

Drawing minutes of decree or special onW—per
folio.........................................................................  0 20

Drawing decree or order—per folio............................  0 20
Entering same—per folio................................... \ ... 0 10
Fee on payment of money into Court........................  0 10
Fee on payment of money out of court ................... 0 10

judges’ secretary, (a)

On every application in Chambers (including the 
order thereon, if made), for a decree against 
infants, for the administration of an estate, 
for a vesting order, for final order of foreclo
sure for sale, for foreclosure after abortive 
sale, or to extend time for payment of mort
gage money..........................................  SO 50

On every other application [including the order
thereon, if made]................................................ 0 20

For other services, the like fees as are payable to 
the Master.

(•) ThU offloe U abolUhed, but the fee» payable under thU auction ire now payable 
the Referee In Chambers.
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• SPECIAL EXAMINERS.

Every summons or warrant....................................  SO 10
Administering oath, or taking affirmation........... 0 20
Marking each exhibit .................................................. 0 20
Drawing depositions—per folio................................ 0 20
Copy for Solicitor, when required—per folio .... 0 10
Every attendance out of office, when within two

miles...............................................................  0 50
Every attendance out of office above two miles, ex

tra per mile .......................................................... 0 10
Every certificate.........................  0 25
Making up and forwarding answers and deposi

tions ....................................................................... 0 10
Every attendance upon an appointment, when 

solicitor or witnesses do not attend, and ex
amine;- not notified............................................. 0 50

Clerk of Records and Writs, and Deputy 
Registrars.

Entering parties’ names and filing bill, answer or
demurrer ....................   $0 50

Entering and filing all other pleaditigs, interroga
tories, depositions or other evidence, filing and 
registering affidavits, exhibits or other papers 0 10

Entering note pro confesso......................................... 0 20
Subpoena, including filing præcipe ........................ 0 20
Special writ, writ of commission ............................ 0 50
Office copy of papers required to be given out—

per folio .......................   0 10
Examining and authenticating same, when office

copy prepared by solicitor—every three folios 0 05 
Amendment of record, when re-engrossment not

necessary—per folio ......................................... 0 10
Making up and forwarding interrogatories........... 0 10
Setting down cause other than for hearing pro

confesso................................................................ 1 00
[The fee payable to a deputy registrar on setting 

down a cause for hearing to be $4.]
Setting down cause pro oonfeseo ............................ $0 201

Certificate of pleadings being filed ........................ 0 20/1
Certificate of state of cause ...................................... 0 20 |
Searching files in office ................................   0 10

Sheriffs.
Receiving, filing, entering, and endorsing every

paper . ;................................................................ $0 10
Return of all process and writs except subpoenas.. 0 25

Warrant to b 
or deput 

Serving each 
service . 

Serving each 
or other 

Writ of arresi 
Attachment- 
Sequestration 

under wi 
Schedule

t

ing copy 
folios.. . 
Each foli 
Removin 
necessaiy 
made by 
or Judge. 
Poundagt
sale.........

'or services n 
allowed t 
service.

Section II.—1

1. Tariff of . 
Registrar 
Clerk oj j 
and 551,

Under
Drawing mine 

folio
Drawing decre 
Entering same 
Fee on admissi

bmmission a] 
Registrar 

Attendance on

Under C. 8
On passing anc 

order.......
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.. SO 10 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 10 
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.. 0 50 
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.. 0 10 
.. 0 25 
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PUTY
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.. SO 50
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;rs 0 10
.. 0 20
.. 0 20
.. 0 50

. so 20 s*

. 0 20/1 

. 0 20 I 

. 0 10

ry
.. $0 10

Warrant to bailiff, on writ not executed by sheriff
or deputy.............................................................. SO 25

Serving each office copy bill, including affidavit of
service ................................................................ 0 50

Serving each warrant, notice, certificate, subpoena,
or other paper...................................................  0 50

Writ of arrest—arrest on ....................................... 1 00
Attachment—arrest on ........................................... 1 00
Sequestration—upon seizure of estate and effects

under writ oi sequestration ............................ 1 00
Schedule of goods taken in execution, includ
ing copy for defendant, if not exceeding five
folios.................................................................... 0 50
Each folio above five ....................................... 0 10
Removing or retaining property, reasonable or 
necessary disbursements, allowance to be 
made by the Master, or by order of the Court 
or Judge.
Poundage upon sequestration, followed by
sale................................................................5 per cent.

JPor services not specified—The like charges as are 
\ allowed by County Court tariff for analogous 

service.

Section II.—Tariff of Disbursments—Higher Scale.

1. Tariff of Fees payable under Higher Scale, to the 
Registrar, Referee in Chambers, Accountant, and 
Clerk oj Records and Writs, under Con. Ords. 309 
and 551, and C. S. U. C., caps. 12 Jr 33.

Registrar.

Under Con. Ord. 309, (payable in stamps).

Drawing minutes of decree or special order, per 1021.
folio .............. t............................................ ...so 20

Drawing decree or order, per folio........................... 0 20
Entering same, per folio........................................... 0 10 Referee, ac-
Fee on admission of solicitor......................   1 00 a«*^t«ord».

bmmission appointing Local Master or Deputy "ld Wriu-
Registrar............................................... ... 2 00

Attendance on appointment of guardian ........ 0 50

Under C. S. U. C., c. 33, s. 6, ( payable in stamps.)
On passing and entering every decree or decretal 

order..................................................................... 1 00
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Referee in Chambers.

{Payable in stamps.)

On every application in Chambers (including the 
order tnereon, if made), for a decree against 
infants, for the administration of an estate, 
for the sale of an infant’s estate, to declare a 
person a lunatic, for interim alimony, for a 
vesting order, for final order of foreclosure or 
sale, for foreclosure after abortive sale, to ex
tend time for payment of mortgage money, or
for taxation.......................................................... $1 00

On every other application (including the order
thereon, if made)................................................. 0 50

For other services, the like fees as are payable to 
the Master (i. e., under tariff prescribed by 
Order 309, which were as follow :—)

Every summons or warrant...................................... 0 30
Administering oath or taking affirmation............... 0 20
Marking every exhibit..............................................  0 20
Drawing depositions, reports or orders, per folio.. 0 20
One fair copy when necessary, per folio ............... 0 10
Copy of papers given out when required, per folio. 0 10
Every attendance upon a reference ........................ 1 00
For each additional nour................   1 00
Every certificate.......................................................... 0 50
Filing each paper.......................................................... 0 10
Taxing costs, including attendance ........................ 1 00
Making up and forwarding answers and depositions 0 30 
Every special attendance out of office, within two

miles...................................................................... 1 00
Every additional mile above two............................ 0 20
Reading affidavit, per folio......................................... 0 02
Matter added, per folio ............................................. 0 20
Searching files in office ........................................... 0 20

Accountant. 

{Payable in stamps.)

Fee on payment of money into Court ...................  $0 30
“ “ out of Court ................ 0 30

Every certificate..............................................  0 50
Every filing................................................   0 10

C
%
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$1 00 

0 50

0 30 
0 20 
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1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 10 
1 00 
0 30

1 00 
0 20 
0 02 
0 20 
0 20

30 30 
0 30 
0 50 
0 10

Clerk of Records and Writs.
4

Under Con. Ords. 309 éc 551 {payable in stamps).

Entering parties’ names, and filing bill, answer or
demurrer {and see additional fees, below).... $0 50

Entering and filing all other pleadings, interroga
tories and depositions, or other evidence .... 0 20

Enrolling order............................................................ 0 50
Drawing of order, per folio....................................... 0 20
Entering same, when necessary, per folio............... 0 10
Entering certificate of title or conveyance, per

folio ...................................................................... 0 10
Every certificate for registration {and see below).. 0 50
Filing and registering affidavits, exhibits or other

papers ............................   0 10 ••
Entering note pro confessa.......................................... 0 50
Subpoena, including filing praecipe {and see below) 0 50 
Special writ, writ of commission {and see below).. 1 00
Office-copy of papers required to be given out, per

|olio ...................................................................... 0 10
Examining and authenticating same, when office-

copy prepared by solicitor/every three folios.. 0 05 
Amendment of record, wheiy re-engrossment not

necessary, per folio.............................................. 0 20
Making up and forwarding interrogatories ............. 0 30
Setting down cause other than for hearing pro

confesso.................................................................. 2 (X)
Setting down cause pro confesso ............................. 0 50
Certificate of pleadings being filed {and see below,

as to Bills) .......................................................... 0 40
Certificate of state of cause.......................................  ,0 50
Searching files in office .............................................. 0 20

Under C. 8. U. C., c. 12, s. 73, ( payable in cask.)

On filing every bill, answer or demurrer............... 0 10

Under C. S. U. C., c. 33, s. 6, {payable vn stampsj.

On filing every bÿl (a) ........................................... 2 40
On every certificate of bill filed, on every certificate 

of decree or decretal order made, on every sub
poena, and on every other writ or certificate 
issued under the seal of the Court...................' 0 50

(•) See » Vic.,C.T.S. 1,(0).

I
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1022. 
Tarlfl ol dis
bursements. 
Higher Scale, to 
Masters, Deputy 
Registrars, 
Sheriffs and 
Special Examin
ers.

2. Tariff of the Fees payable under Higher Scale to the 
Master in Ordinary, the Local Masters, the Deputy 
Registrars, the Sheriffs, the Special Examiners, <bc., 
wader Con. Ord. 615, and C. S. U. C., caps. 12 <£• 33.

Sheriff.

Receiving, filing, entering and endorsing every
paper......................  $0 25

Return of all process and writs except subpoenas... 0 50
Return of subpoenas, orders, notices of motion,

warrants or other papers................................... 0 25
Warrant to bailiff on writ not executed by Sheriff'

or deputy............................................................ 0 75
Service of office-copy of bill (including affidavit 

and oath) : stamped form of affidavit to be
furnished by solicitor....................................... 1 50

Each additional party served................................... 0 50
Serving each warrant, notice, certificate, subpoena

or other paper........ ..........................................  0 75
Each additional party served................................... 0 50
Actual and necessary mileage from the Court House 

to the place where service of any bill, process,
paper or proceeding is made, per mile..........  0 13

Writ of arrest, arrest on, where amount does not
exceed $200 ..................  2 00

Ditto $400 ....................................................... 4 00
Ditto over $400 ....................................................... 6 00
Mileage going to arrest when made, per mile .... 0 13
Ditto conveying party arrested from place of arrest

to the gaol, per piile ....................................... 0 13
Attachment, arrest on (besides mileage and ex

penses) .............. ................................ '............... 4 00
Sequestration upon seizure of estate and effects

under writ of sequestration ........................... 4 00
Schedule of goods taken in execution (including 

copy for defendant), if not exceeding five
folios.................................................................... 1 00

Each folio above five ................    0 10
Removing or retaining property, reasonable and 

necessary disbursements and allowances to be 
made by the Master, or by order of the Court 
or Judge.

Poundage upon sequestration followed by sale (a)
(a) Where a plaintiff had obtained a decree against the defendants, bv which money 

was ordered to be paid, and on which the plaintiff issued execution and lodged it in the 
hands of a sheriff. After seizure under tne writ, but before ihe money was levied, the 
defendaut moved for and obtained leave to ro-hear the cause, and a stay of the execu-

or colle< 
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or collection, or on execution, where amount 
made shall not exceed $1,000, six per cent. ; 
over &1.000 but under $4,000, three per cent, 
on whatever exceeds $1,000, in addition to the 
poundage allowed up to $1,000. When the 
sum is over $4,000, 1£ per cent, on whatever 
exceeds $4,000, in addition to the sum allowed 
up to $4,000, exclusive of mileage for going 
to seize and sell, and except all disbursements 
necessarily incurred in the care and removal 
of property—to be allowed by the Master in 
Ordinary in his discretion.

Executing writ of assistance (besides mileage and
expenses) ............................................................ $5 00

Every search, not being by a party to a cause or >
rm solicitor....................................................... 0 30

Certificate of result of search—when required [a 
search for a writ against lands of a party shall 
include sales under writ against same party,
and for the then last six months]................... 0 75

Drawing every affidavit when necessary and pre
pared by sheriff ............................................... 0 25

Notice of appointment for ballot of jury............... 0 50
Notice to Clerk of the Peace of sucn appointment 0 50
Fee on balloting jury...................... ......................... 5 00
Fee on striking .......................................................  2 50
Serving each juror, besides mileage at 13 cents per

mile .................................................................... 0 50
Keeping and checking pay list of jurors’ attendance

in each case....................................................... 1 00
Every jury sworn ................................................... 1 00

Coroners.

The same fees shall be taxed and allowed to 
Coroners for services rendered by them in the ser
vice, execution and return of process, as allowed to 
Sheriffs for the same services above specified.

Crier.

Calling every case, with or without jury............... 0 60
Sweanng each witness or constable....................... 0 15
Hon, on the terme of paying the money Into Court, which wee done : Held, that the 
iherll, not having actually levied the money under the execution, waa not entitled to 
poundage, but to feee only for eervioea actually rendered, to be eettled by a Judge In 
Chamber». Ifinter» v. Kingtton, P. B. 8y. 1 Cham. R. 178.
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Allowance to Witnesses.

To witnesses residing within three miles of the
Court House, per diem',.................................... $1 00

To witnesses residing over three miles from the
Court House, per diem .................................. 1 25

Barristers and attorneys, physicians and surgeons, 
when called upon to give evidence, in conse
quence of any professional service rendered 
by them, or to give professional opinions, per
diem.................................................................... 4 00

Engineers and surveyors, when called upon to give 
evidence of any professional service rendered 
by them, or to give evidence depending upon
their skill or judgment, per diem..................... 4 0(4 «

If the witnesses attend in one cause only, they will 
be entitled to the full allowance.

If they attend in more than one case, they will be 
entitled to a proportionate part in each cause 
only.

The travelling expenses of witnesses over ten miles 
shall be allowed, according to the sums reason
ably and actually paid, but in no case shall 
exceed one shilling per mile one way.

,, Master.

(Payable in stamps to Master vn Ordinary, but in caà 
to Local Masters.)

Filing and entering decree in Master’s book..........  80 20
Every summons, warrant or appointment..............  0 50
Administering oath or taking affirmation............... 0 20
Marking every exhibit............................................... 0 20
Drawing depositions, reports or orders, per folio... 0 20
Fair copy, per folio (when necessary).................... 0 10
Copy of papers given out when required, per folio. 0 10
Every attendance upon a reference......................  1 50
For each additional hour........................................... 1 50
Fee on report signed (only one to be allowed in

each suit).........................................   2 00
Every certificate, if not longer than two folios.... 0 .50
For each folio over two............................................. 0 20
Filing each paper....................................................... 0 10
Taxing costs, per hour..................     1 00
Making up and forwarding depositions, bills of

costs and proceedings in Master’s office.......... 0 50

Every special f
miles........

Every addition 
Every attends 

Chambers. 
Searching files 
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sial attendance out of office within two

.................................................................... $2 00
itional mile above two.............................. 0 20
sndance on application to a Master in
bers............................................................. 1 00
files in office, same allowance as to 

by Registrar.
-

Special Examiner.

(.Payable in cash.)

ointment..................................................... $0 50
ring oath or taking affirmation.............. 0 20
very exhibit............................................... 0 20
positions, per hour.................................... 1 50
for solicitor, per folio (when required).. 0 10
indance out of office when within two
..................................................................... 2 00
indance over two miles out of office—ex-
ir mile.......................................................... 0 20
tificate......................................................... 0 50
p and forwarding answers, depositions,
ncluding filing praecipe.............................. 0 50
tendance upon an appointment, when 
tor or witnesses do not attend, and exa- 
r not previously notified........................... 1 00

Deputy Registrar.

(Payable in cash.)

parties’ names and filing bills (and see
bional fees below)......................................... 0 50
swer or demurrer........................................ 0 50
and filing all other pleadings, affidavits on 
uction, interrogatories, and depositions or
r evidence..................................................... 0 20
her papers..............................................  0 10
note,/>ro confesso...............,..............!... 0 75

., including filing præcipe (see additional
ielow)..............................   0 50
ad other writs...............     1 00 \
papers required to be given out, per folio. 0 10
ag and authenticating same, when office
' prepared by solicitor, every 3 folios........ 0 05
ent of record when re-engrossment not 
ssary, per folio............................    0 20
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Forwarding papers from Deputy Registrar's office,
including bills of costs................ ............. SO 50

8 00Setting down a cause for hearing........................
Certificate, if not more than 2 folios (a)................... 0 50
For each additional folio................................................. 0 20
Searching files in office (if within one year)............. 0 20
Over one year and within two years......................... 0 30
Every search over two years, or a general search in

one cause.................................................................... 0 50
Marking every exhibit produced on the examina

tion of witnesses.........................................................0 20
Swearing each witness.................................................... 0 20
Taking account on praecipe decree............................. 1 00
Taxing costs on same.................................................... 1 00
Attending on opening commission.................... 1 00
Stamping affidavit of service in each suit................. 0 10
Attending on inspection of documents produced,

with affidavits on production, per hour...........  1 00

Under C. S. U. C. cap. 1, s. 73, ( payable in cash.)

On filing every bill, answer or demurrer..................  $0 10

( Under C. S. U. C. cap. 33, s. 6, payable in stamps)

On filing every bill...........................................................  $2 40
On every certificate of bill filed.
On every

made.
certificate of decree or decretal order

On every subpoena...........................................................
And on every other writ or certificate issued under

the seal of the Court......................................
On passing and entering every decree....................... 1

Short-hand Reporter.

►0 50

00

On the certificate of the Judge before whom the exami
nation of a witness or witnesses takes place, the Master 
may allow, on taxation, a reasonable sum for the expense 
of a short-hand reporter. /-

Tariff of Fees payable to the Referees and Inspector 
of Titles under Quieting Titles Act. See Con. Ords. 
512, 513, 514, 516, ( payable in stamps to officers in 
Toronto, but vn cash to Local Referees.)

1023. For every deed in the chain of title, other than
satisfied mortgages ................................................$0 50

under Q. T. Act
(a) (As to certificates lit pendens end certiOcetes cl decree, Ac. 
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For proceedings occasioned by any defects in the 
proof of title which shall be mentioned in the 
Referee’s memorandum, referred to in Ont. 503, 
the same fees as are payable to the Master in 
respect of similar proceedings insuits (a).

To Referee who prepares certificate of title, for
drawing and engrossing same in duplicate (6): $4 00 

For proceedings in contested cases, occasioned by 
the contest, the same fees as are payable to 
the Master for the like proceedings in suits (a).

For entering petition with the Inspector of Titles,
and for correspondence, examination of title, <*■ 
drawing and engrossing certificate or convey
ance, and for every other matter or thing done 
by him under the petition........... .............. /... 8 00

(For fees payable to Clerk of Records and Writs, see 
ante, p. 603.)

A Tariff of Solicitors and Counsel fees under Higher 
Scale referred to in Order 608.

Counsel.

On argument in Chambers, in cases proper for the 
attendance of counsel (to be increased in the 
discretion of the Master or Referee not beyond
$10, to be marked at the time)............................  $2

Fee on settling pleadings, petitions, revivors, repli
cations (when special), and advising whether 
cause should be heard on bill and answer, or
on motion for decree, or set down for examin
ation and hearing, and advising on evidence 
(to be increased in the discretion of the Master
to not exceeding $10)........................................... 2

On special applications to the Court, only to be in
creased in the discretion of the Master in 
ordinary................................ »............................... 5

Arguing demurrer or other special argument, or at 
the hearing of the cause, only to be increased 
in the discretion of the Master in ordinary... 10 

Fee on drawing and settling allegations in praecipe 
for revivor in special cases, proper for the 
opinion of counsel (to be increased in the dis
cretion of the Master to not exceeding $5).... 2

1034.
Tariff of Solici
tor»' and Counsel 
fees. Higher 

aa Scale, under 00 Order 808.

00

00

00

00
(ft) SêmbU, these fees are payable according to the old tariff. See ante, P. 602, under 

tad of Fees payable to the Referee in Chambers.
(t) Thiâ fee only appears to be payable when the title is referred for investigation to 

the Referee of Titles in Toronto.
39

U

s., see below I*
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t

Fee to be allowed on settling special affidavits used 
in Court (to be increased at the discretion of
the Master to a sum not exceeding $5)...........

On special and important points, and matters re
quiring the attendance of counsel, the Master, 
Special Examiner, or Referee may, in lieu of 
the fees for attendance, allow a counsel fee 
when counsel attend the same, to be noted at 
the time.

Fee on consultations...................................... ...............

Instructions.

Instructions for suit, or to defend, in mortgage or
other ordinary suits or matters..........................

In special suits or matters...........................................
For petition, or to oppose petition, when no bill

filed..............................................................................
1 To be increased in special cases in Master’s discre

tion to a sum not exceeding................................
For such important step or proceeding in the suit 

as the Master is satisfied warrants such a
charge.........................................................................

For special affidavits when allowed by the Master. 
Instructions for brief................................................

Pleadings. 'V

Drafting bill not exceeding 20 folios, including
copy to keep................................ ...........................

For every additional folio above 20, to be allowed
in the discretion of the Master...........................

Drafting answer or other pleading, petition or pro
ceeding, per folio.....................................................

Fee to plaintiffs solicitor perusing answer..............

Affidavits.

Drafting affidavits, per folio.........................................
Affidavit of service, including attendance to swear,

copy and oath...........................................................
Perusing copies of affidavits filed or served by the 

opposite party, per folio......................................

Copies.

Engrossed copies to file, copies to serve, per folio.. 
Copies of order or other documents required to be 

served, per folio....,

TA]

| Brief, per folio 
pleadings, 
sary docui 
Master if i 
or be of 
thereof be 
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Briefs.

5 00

| Brief, per folio, including briefing and fair copy of 
pleadings, depositions, affidavits and neces
sary documents, subject to be reduced by the 
Master if the same contain superfluous matter 
or be of unnecessary length, or if the dates
thereof be omitted...........................................  $0

I Observations or other original matter in brief, per 
folio .................................................................... 0

Orders.

e or 
... 3 00I 
... 4 00! 
bill
... 2 00| 

icre-
.... 4 00| 
suit 
h a
... 2 001 

ster. 1 00 
.... 1 00

ling

wed

pro-

4 00

'0 20

0 20 
1 00

rear,

the

0 20 

1 00

0 05

io.. 0 10| 
o be 
.... 0 101

Drawing special minutes, per folio, prepared by the
solicitor ,z......................................................... 0

I Appointment to settle or pass decree or order, copy
and service..............*......................................... 0

| [When served on more than one party, the extra 
copies and services are to be allowed.]

| For every hour’s attendance before the Registrar 
or Referee, by his appointment, on settling 
minutes, or passing decree or order, if notea 
by the Registrar or Referee, or otherwise

f)roved ...............................................................  1
( èe on settling minutes and passing decree or 

order may be increased in the discretion of 
the Registrar or Referee in special cases to a 
sum not exceeding $5, where the solicitor 
attends personally on such settling or passing. 
When the minutes are settled, or decrees or 
orders passed between the solicitors, the Mas
ter shall have the same discretion as the 
Registrar or . Referee, as to the amount to be 
allowed. Fee on all decrees and orders to
the party obtaining the same........................... 1

i on praecipe decree............................................... 4

Process.

I Praecipe for any process, including attendance with 0 
I Fee on all writs to the party obtaining the same... 1

Sales.

I Drawing advertisement for the sale of real or per
sonal estate under the direction of the Court, 
includjeg all copies except for printing..........  2

VJ

10

20

20

80

00

00
00

70
00
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And for each folio over five, per folio..................... SO 20 |
[To be increased in the discretion of the Master 

to a sum not exceeding $10 when special 
information has been procured for the pur
pose of the sale.]

Copies for printing, per folio...................................... 0 W I
Attending and making arrangement with auc

tioneer ..........................................    1 00
Each attendance on printer........................................ 0 50
Revising proof......................................................   1 00
Fee on conducting sale when held where solicitor

resides ....................   5 001
Fee on conducting sale, besides all necessary travel

ling expenses where solicitor attends with the 
approval of the Master previously given.... 10 (101 

If the solicitor is engaged for more than three
hours, for every hour beyond that time........  1 001

If the sale occupies more than one day, the Master 
may allow to him, in addition to his travelling 
expenses, per diem, a sum not exceeding.... 20 001 

The Master may also allow to one other party to 
the suit his fees and expenses for attending 
sales, if in his opinion it is necessary or proper 
that he should attend.

TAJ

Attendances.

Attendance on Master’s warrant or appointment, 
or before a Special Examiner, or Referee, on
examination of witnesses, per hour................ 1

To be increased in the discretion of the Master to 2 
[On special and important points and matters re

quiring the attendance of counsel, the Master, 
or Special Examiner or Referee, may, in lieu of 
the fees for attendance, allow a counsel fee, 
.when counsel attend the same, to be noted at 
the time.]

Solicitor’s attendance in Court, on hearing of cause, 
demurrers, or special motions, for each hour
occupied in the hearing thereof......................... 2

Attending consultations of counsel, per hour, where 
the Master is satisfied such attendance is bene
ficial to the client............................... ...... .......... 2

Attendance on taxation, per hour....................... 1
{On revision of taxation the same fees are to be 

allowed as on taxation.]
Every necessary attendance ....................................... 0
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five, an of
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Common letter 
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| Attending to make each copy of bill, not exceeding
five, an office copy ........................................... $0 50

Letters.

Letter to each defendant before suit....................... 0 50
Common letters in suit, each................................... 0 50
Common letter between solicitor and client..........  0 50
With power to the Master in both cases to increase 

the fee for special letters to an amount not
exceeding........................................................... 2 00

[No letter is to be allowed unless the Master is 
satisfied of its necessity.]

Necessary agency letters in the coucse of a cause 
or matter to be allowed on taxation between 
party and party as necessary attendances.

| Postages, the amount actually disbursed.
I ;Miscellaneous.

Drawing bill of costs, including copy to keep, per
folio ................ ,................................................ 0 20

Copy to serve, per folio........................................... 0 10
Statement of issues in Master’s office, when re

quired by the Master....................................... 2 00
And for each folio over five, per folio ................... 0 20
Fee thereon, in the discretion of the Master........... 2 00
Where it has been satisfactorily proved that pro

ceedings have been taken by solicitors out of 
Court to expedite proceedings, save costs, or 
compromise suits, an allowance is to be made 
therefor in the discretion of the Master in 
Ordinary.

| Drawing Judge’s appointment, and attendance for
his signature, and to serve................................ 1 00

| When served on more than one party, the extra 
copies and services to be allowed.

61$

.... 0

I Section III.—Tariff of Fees and Disbursements in the 1036. 
Supreme Court of Canada, under Schedules C. and s^m.c?u£ 
D. to Rides of Supreme Court.

Schedule C.

On entering every appeal ....................................... $10 00 P>n1*»1>nr—
On entering every judgment, decree or order in the

nature of a final judgment............................... 10 00
On entering every other judgment, decree or order 2 00
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In other matters the fees shall be regulated by the 
tariff in force in the Exchequer Court of Canada in 
actions of the first class, and in every case not thereby 
provided for, the fees to be paid shall be in the dis
cretion of the Registrar, subject to revision by the Court 
or a Judge.

Schedule D.

m Fees to Coun- Tariff of Fee» to be taxed between party and party in the 
•êUnd solid- Supreme Court of Canada.

On special case required by section 29 of the Act, 
when prepared and agreed upon by the parties 
to the cause, including attendance on the 
Judge to settle the same if necessary, to each
party................................."................................. $25 00

Notice of appeal ....................................................... 4 00
On consent to appeal directly to the Supreme

Court from the Court of original jurisdiction.. 3 00
Notice of giving security ....................................... 2 00
Attendance on giving security ............................... 3 00
On motion to quash proceedings under section 37, 

according to the discretion of the Registrar,
to .......................................................................  25 00 |

Subject to be increased by order of the Court or 
of a Judge.

On factums, in the discretion of the Registrar, to.. 50 00 | 
Subject to be increased by order of the Court or 

of a Judge.
Printed case, per folio of 100 words, including 

correcting, superintending t printing and all
attendances.....................v................................ 0 301

On dismissal of appeal if case be not proceeded
with, in the discretion of the Registrar, to .. 25 001 

Subject to be increased by order of the Court or 
of a Judge.

Suggestions, under sections 42, 43, 44, including
copy and service....................................... .. Z'SM

Notice of intention to continue proceedings under
section 45........................................................... 4 001

• On depositing money under section 48 in contro
verted election cases ....................................... 2 501

Notice of appeal in election cases, limiting the 
appeal to special and defined questions under
section 48....................................................... '.. 6 001

Allowance to cover all fees to attorney and counsel 
for the hearing of the appeal, in the discretion 
of the Registrar, to........................................... 200 001

Subject to 1 
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Subject to be increased by order of the Court or 
of a Judge.

On printing factums, the same fees as in printing 
the case.

Besides the Registrar’s fees, reasonable charges for 
postages and disbursements necessarily incurred in pro
ceedings in appeal, will be taxed by the Taxing Officer.

CHAPTER XYIII.

Quieting of Titles—29 Vic., c. 25—1865.

As to the Petition.

In the heading the lands should be shortly described, 
to avoid expense in advertising, but a loose indefinite 
description, as “ part of lot 2,” without saying what part, 
is to be avoided. If the land is, and for some time past 
has been, in the occupation of any person, it may some
times be proper to state, “ now and for some time past
occupied by------ .” So also, if it adjoin any well-known
farm or house, or has been long occupied by a well-known 
individual or Company, or a Bank, it may be advisable 
to say that it so adjoins on the north, or as the case may 
be. In the body of the Petition, however, the descrip
tion should be as certain as a conveyance, both to identify 
the whole land claimed with the County Registrar’s cer
tificate, and in order that the Certificate of Titles may 
follow it, and for Registry purposes. For the same rea
sons also the Petition should properly describe the estate 
or interest claimed in the land. Moreover, with a view 
to notice, it is important that the Petition should be 
correct, for the Petition and the notice under it should 

/riot be for a larger interest than the petitioner has, as for 
instance, for a me simple absolute, when the estate is a 
fee tail, or liable to be defeated by an executory devise 
over. In short, the petition should be so framed as that 
the Judge can grant what is therein prayed for.

In the following forms some of the cases put come 
under the 2nd section of the Act.

A mortgage in fee outstanding and unsatisfied will not 
prevent the application of the Act, but the consent of the 
mortgagee should be obtained, or he should be served with 
notice under the Act.

If an applicant find a difficulty in describing his into-
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rest bv reason of the informality of any instrument, he 
may nave to set out the material parts of it verbatim, 
ana claim under it.

Petition under Quieting Title Act.

In Chancery.
In the matter of (see remarks above.)

To the Honourable the Judges of thé'Court of Chancery.
The petition of--------- , of--------- , showeth :
1. That your petitioner is absolute owner in fee simple 

in possession (or, as the case may be) of the following pro
perty (describing it with precision.)

Or, if the estate be a present one, liable to be defeated by an 
executory devise over, or by limitations by way of shifting 
use contained in a deed, say, your petitioner is tenant in 
fee simple, in possession (or as the case may be) of the 
following property (describing it), determinable on 
(set out the event whereon the devise over takes effect, 
or the use shifts, and referring to the instrument)', 
or, if the estate be not in possession, (a) but a future 
estate dependent on the determination of a prior estate 
by executory devise or shifting use, say, your peti
tioner is tenant in fee simple in reversion or remainder 
(or as the case may be) of the following property, &c., de
pendent and to take effect in possession on [setting out 
the event and the instrument ; or say, on the determina
tion of the estate thereby devised or granted to, dec. If 
the event has happened whereon the devise over takes effect, 
or the use shifts, and is executed in possession, then claim 
as in an ordinary case of an absolute estate in possession. 
In the case of an estate tail, the issue in tail may have 
been barred, but not those in remainder or reversion, in 
which case the applicant may claim that he “ is entitled 
to a base fee,” or, “ is tenant in tail entitled to a base 
fee,” according to the fact, “ within the meaning of 
the Consolidated Statute of Upper Canada, chapter 
83.” If neither issue in tail, or remainderman, or re
versioner, have Iteen barred, then claim “ as actual tenant 
in tail within the meaning,” dec. If the petitioner 
claims a term of years renewable from time to time in 
perpetuity or otherwise, state, is tenant for a term of 
years expiring on------ , created by and subject to the

(a) The feet of en edverse cleiment being In poeeeeeion will prêtent the Investigation 
of the title until he ehell heve been ejected. Re Mulholland, 18 Qrt. 628 ; Re StU, I 
Chy. Ch. R. 266.
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provisoes, rents, conditions, covenants and agreements
contained in a certain Indenture between, &c.,-------dated,
fee.,-------registered, &c., --------renewable as in the said
Indenture specified.]

2. That there is no charge or other incumbrance affecting 
your petitioner’s title to die said land [except an annuity
to -— under the will of-------, Or, under an Indenture
dated------- , between, &c.,------- , Or, a Mortgage dated------- ,
between-------Or, the lien of (a) --------  as a Vendor for
purchase money],

(If the incumbrances be many, it will be better to name 
them in the Schedule, as authorized by the Statutory 
form, rather than embody them in the petition.

In case any charges or incumbrances, apparently ex
isting, be not admitted, so that the petitioner is not wil
ling to take a certificate subject thereto, and the petitioner 
denies the same, or claims paramount or adversely there
to, then the petition will be varied, and such charges, Ac., 
will be set out as in the Statutory form “ That the only 
persons claiming to have any claim or title upon,' or to, 
the said lands adverse to your petitioner are,” «ç. Thus, 
if a petitioner is willing to take a certificate subject to an 
incumbrance, he excepts it ; if, however, he claims ad
versely to it, as, for instance, contending that the incum
brance is barred by time or by payment, and by pre
sumption of reconveyance or otherwise, he sets fortfi the 
incumbrance as in the form, and those claiming under 
it will be regarded as adverse claimants, and On proper 
proceedings, and notice to them, they will be barred. '

If the names of parties having any estate or interest 
cannot be ascertained, as in case of absent heirs, it will 
suffice to describe them by nomen collectivum as the heirs 
at law of, <fcc.)

Your petitioner therefore prays that his title to 
the said land may be investigated and declared 
under “ the Act for Quieting Titles to Real Estate 
in Upper Canada.”

(Signed) A. B. Or, C. D.
Solicitor for A, B.

Mem. 1. The petition is to be signed by applicant or 
his solicitor ; and a memorandum of address should be 
endorsed on the petition, so that the acting Referee may 
communicate with the petitioner or his solicitor by mail, 
if necessary. %

(«) See 28 Vie., cep. 26, «ecu. 1, 2,3, end Schedule A.
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2. If the title is to be investigated by a local Master, the

Etition must be endorsed thus : “ To be referred to the
aster at --------- , and to Mr. S--------- , Inspector of

Titles.” Oen. Ord. 495. Where no such memorandum is 
endorsed, the petition is referred to the Referee in Toronto. 
OreZr496.

If the petitioner desires, he can refer the petition at 
once to the Toronto Referee, without the intervention of 
any local Master.

3. Where a local Master is selected as a Referee, the 
petition must be sent to t\e Inspector of Titles at Toronto, 
for entry, before filing. S^\Ord. 497.

After the petition has beenenlered with the Inspector, 
it is then to be filed in the office of the Clerk of Records 
and Writs, who issues the certificate of its filing for 
registration.

Certificate of filing of Petition for Registration.

1027. In Chancery.
' Certificate ol 

filing petition for £L. S.J
re,l,trBtion' I certify that an application has been made by A. B.,

of--------- , yeoman, to the Court of Chancery, under the
Act for Quieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper Canada, 
for a certificate of title to the following lands (describing 
them, as set out in the body of the petition.)

A. H„
Clerk of Records and Writs.

Registrar's Certificate under s. 3, sub-sec. 3, of the Act.

162a
. Registrar's cer
tificate under 
s. S, eub-eec. 8, 

i of the Act.

I, -, Registrar (or Deputy Registrar) of
certify that the foregoing are true extracts of all the 
instruments or proceedings registered in the Registry
Office for ->--------affecting the (describe the lands m the
same manner as they will require to be set forth in Cer
tificate of Title) (a).

(Signed) ------------.

Mem.—As to the necessity of this certificate, see sec. 5, 
sub-secs. 1, 2 and 3 of the Act. This certificate must be

(•) The Registrar must necessarily specify the land to which his certificate relates 
* v_ with particularity, and hence it will be seen that this is one reason why the petitioa 

must also do so, otherwise the petition and Registrar's certificate would not be Identical.
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of the certificate of the filing

619

obtained after the reg 
of the petition.
• In case a prior certificate or abstract has been given, 
the following form may be^sed :—
- I certify that no instrumentale proceedings have been
registered in the Registry Office of --------- up to this
date, affecting the (descrioe land), except as above men
tioned, and except the following, which are registered 
since the date of the above certificate.

A affidavit of Petitioner in support of Petition.

In Chancery.
In the matter of 

of the petition.)
‘ I,--------- , of -

- (describe lands as in the title 1029.
v Affidavit of

petitioner.
the petitioner in this matter,

make oath and say :—
1. To the best of my knowledge and belief, I am the 

absolute owner in fee simple in possession (or as the case 
may be, following the words of tm petition) of the follow
ing lands (describing them), being the lands mentioned in 
the petition in this matter.

2. There is no charge or other incumbrance affecting 
my title to the said land (except, stating any incum
brances which may exist.]

3. I am not aware of the existence of any claim ad
verse to or inconsistent with my own to any part of the 
land claimed by me, or to any interest therein [except, 
specify the adverse claim, if any, giving the name and 
address of the claimant, if known, and stating how the 
claim arises.]

4. The deeds and evidences of title which I produce in 
support of my application herein, and of which a list is 
contained in the schedule of particulars produced by me 
in support thereof (a), and now show* to me, and marked 
with the letter A, are all the title deeds and evidences of 
title relating to the said land which are in my possession 
or power.

5. The title deeds and evidences of title relating to the
said land which are set out or mentioned in the schedule 
hereto marked as Exhibit B., are in the possession or 
power of---------, of---------(name of the person).

6. I do not know where, or in whose possession or
(•) Tht Commissioner administering the affidavit should Identify the schedule as 

usual.
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power the title deeds and evidences of title set out as 
mentioned in the schedule hereto marked as Exhibit D. 
are. For the said last-mentioned title deeds and evidences 
of title I have caused the following searches to be made, 
namely (set out the facts, showing sufficient to let in secon
dary evidence).

7. I am [or John Doe, yeoman, is—show under what 
claim or title] (a) in possession of the land ; and to the 
best of my knowledge possession has always accompanied
the title under which I claim (o) since the year----- , in
which year one---------, through whom I claim took pos
session, and prior thereto the land was in a state of 
nature. (If possession has not always accompanied the 
title under which the petitioner claims, state correctly the 
facts as to the actual possession.)

Or if the applicant cannot give a complete account as 
to possession, or can give none at all, let him show some 
sufficient reason therefor.

8. To the best of my knowledge, information and be
lief, this affidavit and the other papers produced here
with in support of my petition, and which are set forth 
in the said schedule of particulars, fully and fairly disclose 
all facts material to my title, and all contracts and deal
ings which affect the same or any part thereof, or give 
any right as against me.

9. There are no arrears of taxes due upon the said 
lands, nor have the said lands, or any part thereof, been 
sold for taxes during the past year, nor under execution 
during the past six months, and I do not know of any 
writs of execution in the hands of the sheriff against me, 
or affecting the said lands.

10. To the best of my knowledge and belief, no person 
or body corporate has any right of way, or of entry, or of 
damming back water, or of overflowing, or of placing or 
maintaining any erection, or of preventing the placing 
or maintaining, any erection, on, in, to or over the said 
lands, other than myself [except, giving the names 
and addresses, if posnSU^of any parties having any 
easement or right, andptnityhe nature thereof ], and the

(a) See Ord. Ml. It will generally suffi oe to go beck 20 yeen only ee to possession 
going with the title. -Where possession doee not eoeosupany the right of possession, 
end eome other then the penon claiming hae been In possession without or against the 
assent of the claimants or of any one through whom he claims, suspicion at once arisM 
that such occupent had some claim or title — Possession Indeed Is prima/set* evidence 
of seisin In fee—the applicants therefore, must displace any possession except under 
the chain of title; and If any has existed, account for It, and remove the suspicion 
which will otherwise exist In the mind of the Referee. Unless satisfactorily accounted 
for, It Is probable that the Referee would require notice of the application to he given to 
the occupent. —Adverse possession at the time of applying will prevent the title being 
investigated under the Statute, until the adverse occupent shall have been ejected. Mr 
Mulholiand, 18 Qrt MS.

\
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said land is not subject to any easement or dominant 
right whatever [except as aforesaid].

11. I am married, and the name of my wife is---------
(or I am not married).

In Chancery.
In the matter (os to heading see ante, jVo.-1026). 1080.

------------I,---------- , of---------(Barrister or Attorney at SlSiSSft?
Law), hereby certify that as (Counsel or Solicitor) for
-------- in this matter, I have investigated his title set Act ”

forth in his petition, and I believe him to be the owner 
of the estate which he claims in the petition [subject only 
to the charges and incumbrances therein set forth],

I further certify that I have conferred with the appli
cant on the subject of the various matters set forth in his 
affidavit in support of his petition, and believe the same 
to be true (a).

{Everything produced muet be enumerated in the 1031. 
Schedule, ana shortly therein described ; and on each ucuS™ uüdJT1"' 
deed, memorial, affidavit, Ac., produced, should be en- ^eUng Tlti” 
dorsed an alphabetical letter, and the same letter should 
appear in the schedule, opposite to each).
In Chancery.

In the matter of--------- .

\ Schedule of Particulars.

1, A, ;Affidavit of John Doe.
2, B, Conveyance, Brown to Jones, dated
3, C, Letter, Jones to Robinson, dated
4, D, Probate Robinson’s Will.

{Petitioner to sign schedule, and Commissioner to iden
tify it in the usual way, as it is an exhibit, and referred 
to as such in the affidavit of applicant).

Treasurer’s Office, Co. of York, 108a
Toronto, Ontario,------day of-------, 18—.

I certify that no charge for arrears of taxes appears at outainThun 
the date hereof in the books in this office against [Lot No. "*■
27, in the first concession of the Township of Vaughan].

(«) The Counsel or Solicitor Is of corn* not bound by the petition, end H any claim or 
elans or material fact or matter exists not set forth In the petition, he should mention 
It—The petitioner In such case should reconsider the petition. The certificate should 
not be dated before the affidavit of the petitioner has been sworn.
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1033.
Sheriff! 
certificate u to 
execution!, 
under Quieting 
Titles Act

1034.
Affidavit of 
Crown debts, 
under Quieting 
Titles Act

And I certify that the return of lands in the Township 
of Vaughan in arrears for taxes for the year 18— has 
been made to this office, and I further certify that the 
said land has not nor has any part thereof been sold for 
taxes for eighteen months preceding the date hereof.

- ' A. B., Treasurer.

If the Roll has not been carried in for the year preced
ing the date of the certificate, a similar certificate for the 
past year must be signed by the Township Treasurer, if 
the Roil has been returned to him ; and if the Roll has 
not been returned to him, a receipt for the taxes for the 
past year by the collector of taxes will bi sufficient, but 
the County Treasurer's certificate will be required to shout 
that there are no previous arrears oj taxes.

The certificate should bear date after the day of regis
tering the certificate of the filing of the petition. „V

Sheriff's Office, Toronto,
County of York.

I hereby certify that I have not at the date hereof in 
my office any writ of execution in against the lands of 
A. B., C. D., E. F., or any or either of them, and that I 
have not had any such writ for thirty days preceding the 
date hereof.

I further certify that I have not sold lot No. 27, in the 
first concession of Vaughan, in the County of York, under 
any writ of execution for six months preceding the date 
hereof.

A. B, Sheriff.
Dated the------day of------ , 18—.

Note.—The Court allows the Sheriff 30 cents for each 
search, and 75 cents for the certificate, in which all the 
names are to be inserted.

The certificate should bear date after the day of regis
tering the certificate of the filing of the petition.

In Chancery.
In the matter of, <fcc. (see ante, No. 1026.) 
I, A. B., of —-------. make oath and say. that I have

carefulfy searched the Register in the office of the Clerk 
of the Court of Queen’s Bench, at Toronto, and I say that
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there has not been registered therein any deed, bond, 
contract or other instrument, whereby any debt, obliga
tion or duty, was incurred or created to Her Majesty ont 
the part of Henry Thomas, the petitioner in this matter,, 
or on the part of C. D., E. F., &c., (a) [save and except the.- 
several bonds or instruments named, and set forth in the 
Schedule hereunder written.]

The Schedule above referred to.

No. of 
Instrument

Date of 
Instrument. Instrument Penal Sum. Name of 

obligor.
For whet purpose 

executed.

7906 19th May, 1847 Bond. £600 |C. D. Surety for A. B., 
Customs Officer, 
or, Division Court 
Clerk, or otter
0 fleer.

8111 26th Jan., I860 Bond. £1000 B. r. The like.

(Formal parts : see ante, No. 1029.)
1. Show deponent’8 knowledge of land in question, and AmdlS^ving

length of time he has known same. p°we»lon-
2. Show who have been in possession of same, and for 

what periods respectively.
3. Shmo in what manner possession uns held by the 

several persons named, «. g. as by living on, or by culti
vating the land, and that the possession of each party 
named extended to the whole of the land in question ; or 
if it did not, then particularising the portions respectively 
held by them.

4. Show whether land is fenced in, and how long it has 
been so fenced ; and if it be only partially fenced, show 
what part is fenced, and how possession has been held of 
unfenced portion.

1036.

In Chancery.
In the matter of (b).
Notice is hereby given, that John Thomas, of the City 

of Toronto, Esquire, has made an application to the Court ^3*<j552* 
of Chancery for a Certificate of Title to the above men- ™«* ^ “5 
tioned property, under “ The Act for Quieting Titles to imt” °"

(e) Here name ell persons who have had any estate In the land.
For neceeeity (or Registry of Crown Debts, see Con. 8tat. C., c. 6.
Since 15th August 1806—99th and noth wc., c. 43. Crown debts thereafter Incurred 

so longer bind the lands of the obligor as theretofore; and see M c. 6;ei 8 (OX as to 
Crown debts within Jurisdiction of Provincial government.

(1) The Referee préparas the advertisement; see Ont. 60*. He Is not bound by the 
Seeding given bv the Petitioner in his petition, if he thinks it does not sufficiently give 
«dice to the world, and he should act accordingly.
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Real Estate in Upper Canada,” and has produced evi-1 
dence, whereby he appears to be the owner thereof in fee, 
free from all incumbrances (except, stating the incum
brances, if any) ( the interest of the petitioner should be de
scribed, as it unit be set out in the Certificate of Title) ; I 
wherefore, any other person, having or pretending to have 
any title to or interest in the said land or any part there
of, is required, on or before------day, the------ day of____
now next ensuing, to file a statement of his claim verified
by affidavit in my office at---------, and to serve a copy
on the said John Thomas, or on------, of------, his Solicitor, j
at his office in the City of London (or elsewhere as may 
be), and in default every such claim will be barred, and 
the title of the said John Thomas become absolute and
indefeasible at Law and in Equity, subject only to the 
reservations mentioned in the 17th section of the said
Act therein mentioned, numbered one, two, three and 
four [and to the following charges and incumbrances.] 

Dated this------day of-------, 18—.
(Signed)

Referee of Titles.

1036a.
Referee's
direction for

To be inserted in the Canada Gazette on the 1st day of
---- next, and in the-------on the 8th and 23rd days of

tulS'iu'1 the same month, or on the day of publication in the week 
ending nearest to those days, and to be put up and con
tinued on the door of the Court House of the County, and 
in some conspicuous place in the Post Office nearest to the 
lands. (See Order 604.)

1037. In Chancery.
Consent by 
poreon eppeerlnf 
to here sn 
edreree claim.

In the matter of (as in petition.)
I,---------, of--------- , yeoman, do hereby consent that a

Certificate of Title be granted to John Thomas, of ■
Esquire, declaring him to be the owner of the above men
tioned lands, free from any right or claim on my part 
thereto [save and except only my rights as mortgagee
under a certain indenture of mortgage dated the-----day
of------, and made by the said John Thomas "to me for
securing $2,000 and interest, as therein mentioned.]

Dated----- .
Witness. (Signed) C. D.

a:
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of Titles.

1st day of 
3rd days of 
n the week 
ip and con- 
ounty, and 
irest to the

sent that a
of-------- ,
,bove men- 
l my part 
mortgagee
,----- day
"to me for 
led.]

C. D.

In Chancery.

' No. 1. Petition filed 1 
June, 1857.

2. Affidavit of peti
tioner.

3. Schedule of Papers.

In Re John Thomas, Petitioner.
Referee’s Notes (a). 

Date of receipt by Referee.

Paragraph 5 defective.

Must be signed by petitioner, and 
marked as Exhibit by Commis
sioner.

4. Certificate of Solici
tor.

5. Registrar’s Ab
stract.

6. Sheriffs Certificate

7. Treasurer’s Certifi
cate.

8. Statement of facts.
9. Affidavit as to Cr. 

Debts. (Set out 
any other Ajffida 
vite as to posses- 
sion, dower, Ac.)

Instruments 
of Conveyance.

Qth April, 1797.
A. The Crown to Peter 

Lee, in fee.

B.
28th April, 1845. 

Timothy Hespeler to 
David Scott, in fee.

1038.
Analysis of 
Title by Mm 
erecting 
Referee.

Must be carried down to registra
tion of Certificate that petition 
is filed.

No Writs of Execution, and no 
sales under execution.

No taxes or sales for taxes. Roll 
returned.

This must specify the purpose for 
which the Bonds were executed.

Notes.

Original not produced ; a certified 
copy must be obtained and pro
duced before the papers are laid 
before the Inspector.

The title must be deduced from 
the Patentee to the first gran
tor, say Hespeler, and possession 
must be shewn in Hespeler and 
the subsequent owners. If the 
deed was executed by Attorney, 
the power must be proved, and 
Hespeler must be shown to be 
living when the deed was exe
cuted under the power, and that 
he was not married, or that his 
wife’s dower was barred.

(■) Them not* are for the purpooe of drawing the Referee's attention to the proof 
required.

40
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Instruments 
of Conveyance.

D.

David Scott to Tim
othy Hespeler.
29th June, 1867.

Timothy HespelerlSee below K. 
to John Thomas, 
petitioner.
10th Jwne, 1845.

David Scott to Sam
uel Reed, in fee.

EE.

Q.

Redeemable.
(Means that it was a mortgage.)

Same date. 
Reed et ux. to David 

Scott.
1st June, 1846. 

Reed devised to Ross 
and others, as 
trustees, with 
power to sell.

2nd February, 1847. 
David Scott to Ro

bert Cathcart, As
signment.

3rd February, 1847. 
Ross and others, 

trustees, sell and 
convey to Andrew 
Gray, in fee.

Same date. 
Gray et ux. to Ross 

and others.
27th December, 1849. 
Ross and others to 

Andrew Gray.
27th April, 1850. 

Gray et ux. to John 
Thomas, the Peti 
tioner, in fee.

Notes.

Was Scott married ? If so, the 
dower of the wife must be 
shewn to be extinct, or it must 
be barred.

Redeemable.

If mortgage be discharged, certi
fied copy of discharge must be 
produced.

Deed» are not produced ; they 
must be so, or good cause 
shewn.

Redeemable.

The fallen 
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The following is a farther form, the first column giving 
the dales and parlies, the second the remarks and defects, 
and the third showing how cleared up or disposed of. 
It will be found advisable to write across a foolscap sheet 
so as to give sufficient space, and to allow more space for 
the second and third than for the first column.

Parties, Dates, Ac. Diners, Remarks. How Diarosan or.

lit January, 1840.
A. Copy of Patent to John Doe, 

in fee.
Not certified as copy. Certified copy produced.

6tA January, 1841.
B. Devise In fee, John Doe to 

Richard Roe.
Attestation clause does not 

show how will executed.
Heir at law has executed 
confirmation.—See Deed D.

10th June, 1850.
C. Certified copy hy Registrar 

of Memorial, Richard Roe 
to John Dunn, In fee, 
signed by grantor, and of 
affidavit of execution.

NO evidence of proper search 
for original instrument.

Affidavits of A B. and C. D. 
of proper search

1st June, 1860.
D. Robert Doe to John Dunn, 

in fee — Confirmation of 
devise.

1039. 
Another form of 
Analysis.

In Chancery.
In the matter of 1040.

Take notice, that John Doe, of the City of Toronto,
of Chan-Esquire, hath made an application to the Court u* vuau- 0f Quieting n 

eery for a certificate of his title to the above mentioned Act, and om, 
property, under “ The Act for Quieting Titles to Real505 
Estate in Upper Canada and take notice, that if you 
claim any interest therein, you must lodge your claim in 
writing, verified by affidavit, stating the particulars

| thereof, at my Chambers, in --------- , on or before the
— day of------now next ensuing, and serve a copy on

I the said John Doe (give address), or Richard Roe, his 
solicitor, at his office in (give address), and, in default 
thereof, any claim, right or interest you may have 
therein at law or in equity will be for ever barred and 
extinguished.

This notice is served on you because (give briefly the 
I reason why notice is served, e. g.) from the evidence 
idduced before me it appears that you claim to be en
titled to the said land, as heir at law of C. D., of---------,
deceased, whereas the said John Doe claims to be entitled

V
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X

1042.
Affidavit verify
ing adverse 
claim, s. 20, 
Quieting Titles

to the said lands, free from any claim whatever on youi 
part.

Dated this----- day of-------, 18—.

Referee of TitleS.
To (name the parties to be served, with their addresses.) '

1041.
Adverse claim 
under Quieting 
Titles Act, e. 19

ftk Chancery.
In the matter of (as in the petition.)

A. B., of --------- (occupation), claims to be owner of
the said lands (or of part of the said lands) described as 
follows :—(State briefly the nature of the daim, and the 
grounds of it.) (a)

Dated---------. N (Signed) A B.
Or, C. D., Solicitor for A. B. (give address.)

1043.
Memorandum 
of Master as to 
defects in proofs 
under Ord. 608.

This should be filed with the affidavit required by Sec
tion 20, with the Referee to whom the petition is referred. 
It is advisable at the foot to add the Post Office address of 
the party, or his solicitor, by whom it is filed.

In Chancery.
In the matter of (as in the petition.)

I, A. B., of ---------, make oath and say, that to the
best of my knowledge and belief, I am the owner of the
estate (or interest) which is claimed by me in my notice 
of claim in this matter, (b) now produced to me qiarked
with the letter A., subject only to, Ac. (as the case 
may be)

Memorandum of finding of Master on defective proofs 
of Title, under Order 503, to be delivered to the Peti
tioner or his Solicitw.

In Chancery, y
. In the matter of Lot, Ac., Ac.

I have perused this Title, and I find the proofs thereof 
defective in the following particulars (set them forth 
shortly, in some such form as the following :)—

1. The dower of Mary, the wife of James Harris, does 
not appear to be effectually barred, she not having exe
cuted toe deed.

(e) The claim can be framed from the form of claim of an applicant. See form of 
petition, ante, No. 1028.

(t) This should be referred to as an exhibit, and marked by the Commissioner
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2. No receipt for consideration money is endorsed on 
deed from Jones to Smith, nor is there any acknowledg
ment of its receipt in the deed.

3. The discharge of the mortgage to Henry Brock is 
not produced.

4. There is no evidence that Isaac Brock was living 
when his conveyance by attorney to John Johnson was 
executed.

5. The will of Thomas Brock has not been produced.
6. It is not shown that John Ross was not married 

when he conveyed.
7. The estate descended to Mary, the wife of John 

Gray, as heiress of Thomas Gray, who became the wife 
of John Brigham. She conveyed, and the husband did 
not join ; by this conveyance nothing passed ; if the 
husband be living, a new conveyance must be obtained ; 
or if she be dead, her heirs or devisees (if any) must 
convey, and the husband, if living, must release his tenancy 
by the curtesy.

8. The will of Abraham Oldham does not seem to pass 
a fee, but to create an estate tail, and this must be barred. 
(See Con. Stat. C. 83.)

9. There is no proof of the heirship of Joseph Styles.
A. B„

3rd January, 18—. Referee.

Form of Certificate where Petitioner entitled to Leqal 
Estate.

In Chancery. No. 1044.

These are to certify, under the authority of the Act Form °‘certiBcate of title
ititionerfor Quieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper Canada, that

-------- , of---------, in the County of--------- , and Province i<v*i
of Ontario [Esquire], is the legal and beneficial owner in 
fee simple in possession of (describing lands) ; subject to 
the reservations mentioned in the seventeenth section of 
the said Act, and therein numbered respectively one, 
two, three and four.

And to the taxes payable, or to become payable, in 
respect of the said parcel of land for the current year.

[And subject, also, to the rights, if any, of---------,
the wife of the said---------, to dower in or out of the
said parcel of land, in the event of her surviving her 
said husband.]

[And subject, also, to the rights of---------, as lessee,
under an indenture of lease dated the------day of------ ,
and made between---------.]
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[And SUBJECT, also, to the rights, if any, of Her Ma
jesty, in respect of the bond mentioned and set forth in 
the Schedule hereunto annexed.]

[And subject, also, to the rights of-----------, under an
agreement for the purchase of the said parcel of land,
dated the-------day of-------- .]

But free from all other rights, interests, claims and 
demands whatever.

In witness whereof, the Honourable

A.

[Chancellor, Or, one of the Vice-Chancellors, of 
the said Court] has hereunto set his hand, and the 
seal of the said Court has been hereunto affixed,
tjiis------day of------ , one thousand eight hundred
and seventy------.

G., S. H. B.,
Registrar. V. C. [L. S.]

1046.
Form of cer
tificate of title 
where legal 
eetate l« out- 
Itanding.

Form of Certificate of Title where Inégal Estate out
standing.

In Chancery. I No.
These are to certify, tinder the authority of the Act 

for Quieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper Canada, that
---------, of--------- , in the County of--------- , and Province
of Ontario (lumber merchant), is the beneficial owner in 
fee simple in possession of (describing lands) ; subject to 
the reservations mentioned in the seventeenth section of 
the said Act, and therein numbered respectively one, 
two, three and four.

And to the taxes payable, or to become payable, in 
respect of the said parcel of land for the current yeai\\

[And subject, also, to a certain indenture of bargain 
and sale, by way of mortgage, dated the —-t-dfiy of
------- , one thousand eight hundred £Lnd------- , and made
between —------, for securing the payment of---------and
interest thereon, at the rate, and payable at the days and 
times therein mentioned.] - <

[And subject, also, to the rights, if any, of-------- ,
the wife of the said---------, to dower in or out of the said
parcel of land, in the event of her surviving her said hus
band.]

[And subject, also, to the rights of---------, as lessee,
under an indenture of lease dated the------day of------ ,
and made between ---------, of ---------, and -------- , of

[And subject, also, to the rights, if any, of. Her
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Majesty, in respect of the bond mentioned and set forth 
in the Schedule hereunto annexed.]

[And subject, also, to the rights of---------- , under an
agreement for the purchase of the said parcel of land, 
dated the----- day of------ .]

But free from all other rights, interests, claims find 
demands whatever.]

And these are further to certify, that the legal 
ownership or estate in fee simple of and in the said parcel
of land was conveyed to the said --------  by the said
indenture of the----- day of------ .]

In witness whereof, the Honourable
Chancellor of the said Court, has hereunto set his 
hand, and the seal of the said Court has hereunto
been affixed, this----- day of------ , one thousand
eight hundred and seventy--------

Form of Chancery Deed, under secs. 33 and 34.

In Chancery. No. 1ofChae

The Court of Chancery for Ontario, under the authority <*ry deed under 
of the Act for Quieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper88 *nd 
Canada, doth hereby grant unto A. B., &c. (here describe 
the premises sold), to hold the same unto tne said A. B.,' 
his heirs and assigns for ever (as the case may be), sub
ject to the reservations mentioned in the seventeenth 
section of the said Act, and therein numbered respectively 
one, two, three and four, and to (specifying, either by 
reference to a schedule or otherwise, any of the other 
charges or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifications to 
which the title of A. B. is subject), but free from all other 
rights, interests, claims and demands whatever.

In witness whereof,-------- [Chancellor, Or, one of the
Vice-Chancellors of the said Court] has hereunto set his 
hand, and the seal of the said Court has been hereto set 
this----- day of------ , in the year of our Lord------.

A. G., J. G. S.,
Registrar. C. [L. S.]
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This bill of costs is Intended merely to serve as a guide 
to the profession, and that in simple cases only.

oJSS- In Chancery.
In the matter of lot No. 9, in the 3rd Concession of 

Act the Township of Oro.

I'- hr The Petitioner’s costs in obtaining Certificate.

iv Instructions for petition............................................. $4 00
Drawing petition, per folio........................................  0 20
Copy to file, per folio................................................. 0 10
Attending to enter petition with Inspector where

necessary............... .............................................. 0 50
Paid his fees........... ....................................................... 8 00
Attending to file petition with Clerk of Records

and Writs.............................................................. 0 50
Paid filing...................................................................... 0 10
Attending to bespeak, and for certificate for regis

tration .................................................................. 1 00
Paid for same .............................................................. 1 10
Attending to register ................................................. 0 50
Paid Registrar..............................................................
Attending Registrar to bespeak, and for Abstract 

Xv' of Deeds and copies of Memorials of such as are
not held by Petitioner......................................... 1 00

■ v Paid Registrars fees....................................................
Attending Sheriff for Certificates............................. 1 00
Paid Sheriff...................................................................
Attending to search for Crown debts against Crown

debtors...................................................*..............
For each search..............................................  0 50
Paid Clerk of Queen’s Bench for each search........  0 50
For eveiy necessary Affidavit as to Crown debts, 

dower, possession, loss of deeds, or other mat
ter in support of Title, per fo........................... 0 20

Engrossing each, per fo......................  0 10
Attending to swear, for each, 50 cents, paid 20

cents........................................................................
Attending County Treasurer for,Certificate Taxes. 1 00
Paid for same.............................yr.............................. z
The like on Township Trea.su^r, where necessary. 0 50 J
The like on Collector, where necessary................... 0 5Û
Drawing Petitioner’s Affidavit and copy, per folio.. 0 20
Attending to swear, 50 cental paid 20 cents........... 0 70
Drawing stat6 of facts, where necessary: see Statute,

sec. 5/sub-sec. 4, per fbüè................................... 0 20

COSTS OF

Copy thereo; 
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(To be increa 
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I paring s 
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Paid for sam< 
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Copy notice to 
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mile..........
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oath and 1 
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I Attending Refe 
I ward nape 
I letter to Agent 
I Paid Agent ath 
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I Paid engrossing 
I Attending comp 
I Attending Inspx 
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■Attending Clerl 
I entry 
lAttenc"
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is a guide

session of

sate.
.. U 00 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 10 
ire
.. 0 50 
.. 8 00 
ds
.. 0 50 
.. 0 10
18-

1 00 
1 10 
0 50

m

s. 1 00

y. 0 50 ,
. o 5<r

0 20 
. 0 70

Copy thereof, per folio...............................................  $0 10
Drawing Schedule of Deeds and papers, per folio.. 0 20
Copy for Referee...................................... /................ 0 10
Drawing Certificate of Solicitor or Counsel as to

state of title and fee thereon............................ 2 00
(To be increased according to the nature of the case.)
Attending Referee with deeds and papers, and com

paring same with Schedule.............................. 1 00
Attending Referee for advertisement and notice for

service on parties who may have claims......... 0 50
Paid for same ............................................................
Copy of advertisement for Gazette........................... 0 30
Writing with and forwarding.................................. 0 50
Paid for insertion and for Gazettes..........................
Copies for local newspaper and letter therewith, if

ordered by Referee.............................................  0 80
Copy to affix to Court House door.......... ................ 0 30
Paid affixing................................................................
Copy to be affixed in Post Office........... .................. 0 30
Paid getting same affixed.................................... ..
Affidavit as to insertion in Gazette, local news

paper, and as to affixing same on Court House
door and at Post Office, each............................ 0 50

Attending to swear, each.......................................... 0 50 ,
Paid swearing and Exhibits...................................
Copy notice to serve on each party [as directed].. 0 30
Attending Sheriff with same to serve...................... 0 50
Paid Sheriff, service and for mileage, 13 cents per

mile.............................. .. ......................................
| Affidavit of service on each party, 40 cents, and

I oath and Exhibit...............................................
Attending to file affidavits with Referee*................ 0 50

Attending Referee when satisfied with Title to for
ward papers to Inspector..................................
Letter to Agent to wait upon Inspector ............... 0 50
Paid Agent attending Inspector when title passed,

and to bespeak and for certificate................... 1 00
Paid engrossing certificate in duplicate...................
Attending compare engrossment.............................. 0 50
Attending Inspector with......................................... 0 50
Attending for, when signed...................................... 0 50
Attending Clerk of Records and Writs with, for

entry.................................................................... 0 50
Attencfing him therefor........................................... 0 50
Paid h m fees................................................................

Pyd AgAit’s letter forwarding............................... 0 50
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Attending County Registrar withctotificate for re
gistration............................................................. 10 50

Paid nis fees............................... /rT..........................
Attending for same when registered........................ 0 50
Paid postages throughout the matter........ /...........
Bill of costs and copy, per folio ................1............  0 30 !

J

For Tarif of disbursements : see ante, No. 1023.
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[N.B.—The reference» art to the No*., not to the page*.]

ABATEMENT. See Rsvivox—Dismissal or Bills — Notice or
Motion (Form* of).

ABSCONDING DEFENDANT. See Arrest.
ABSTRACT OF TITLE— l

abstract, 962. *
answers to objections to, 966. 
certificate of master of sufficiency of, 968. 
demand of, 961. 
notice to be endorsed on, 963. 
notice to vendors’ solicitor to verify, 969. 
notice by vendors' solicitor of readiness to verify, 960. 
notice by vendors to purchaser, after verification, 961. 
objections to sufficiency of, 964 ; notice endorsed, 966. 
objections and requisitions to title, 962 ; notice endorsed, 963. 
supplemental, 967.

ACCEPTANCE.
of service of bill by solicitor, 191.

ACCOUNT—ACCOUNTS.
answer referring to, 136, 136,137.
answer refusing, 139.
bill for, 31, 32, 43, 49, 60, 62, 63, 82.
executors’ or trustees’, 901-2 ; affidavits verifying, 699, 903-908. 
filing, notice of, 909.
investigation of, accountant’s affidavit as to, 929.
mortgagee’s, 926, 926.
notice of filing, 909.
receiver’s, 638 ; affidavit Verifying, 637.

ACCOUNTANT. T
affidavit of, verifying investigation of accounts, 929. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
of receipt of office copy decree served by mailing, 918 ; affidavit veri

fying, 919.
ACTION AT LAW. See Injunction—Receiver.
ADDRESS.

of bills, 2.
ADDRESS FOR SERVICE, 

notice of, 172, 173.
name and address of solicitor, or party, on pleadings, 

write and other proceedings, 168-173.
notice of change, 174.

ADMINISTRATION.
bill for, 39, 40, 60, 87.
decree, notice of to creditor, 677.
notice of motion for, 767 ; affidavit in support, 768-761.
notice of, to creditor proceeding at law, 677.

<

restraining proceeding by creditor pénding, notice of motion for,
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ADMINISTRATOR
of deceased mortgagee, bill by, 86.

ADVERTISEMENT. See Quieting Titles Act. 
for claimants, 893. 
for creditors, 867.
of sale, 936 ; Master’s directions for publication, 936a. 

affidavit verifying description of property in, 937. 
uj as to mode of lotting, 938. 

publication of, affidavit proving, 948.
ADMISSIONS.

in answer, 140-141. t-
of documents, 241.
of facts, form of, 228, 229, 241.

ADMIT.
affidavit of refusal to, 242. 
notice to, 240 ; admission, 241.

affidavit of service of, 242.
AFFIDAVITS. See Affidavits of Execution.

“ “ Service.
“ in Support of Motions.

accounts, of joint executors o^trustees, proving, 899. 
of sole executor or trustee, proving, 904. 
supplemental, proving, 903.

accountant’s, of result of investigation of accounts of partnership, 
929.

advertisement of sale, proving publication of, 948. 
and affirmation, 317. 
age, proving, 667.
agent of mortgagee, for final order, 686. 
alive, proving person to be, 666. 
auctioneer, fitness of, Ac., 939.
auctioneer’s, of result of sale, 947. »
award, publication of, 836.
bank certificate, verifying, 683.
bill of exchange, proving claim on, 874.
bond debt, proving claim on, 8f2.

securing annuity, proving claim on, 873. 
casting up accounts, proving, 648. 
check, proving claim on, 876.
claims of creditors, as to those sent in under Ord. 480., 880. 

schedule thereto, 881. 
non-receipt of, 869.

• collusion, denying, in interpleader suit, 63-67. 
consent of proposed trustees, verifying, 739. 
contract of purchaser, verifying, 949.

• correspondence, verifying, 246.
creditors’ claims, proving, 870-8 ; of non-receipt of, 869.
debts, answering enquiries as to, 880.
defective, consent to filing, 319.
description of land for advertisement, verifying, 937.
discovery, bill of, to annex to, 99, 100.
disbursements, 333.
eligibility of proposed new trustees, 737. 
encumbrances on shares of beneficiaries, proving, 896. 
execution creditor, proving claim of, 928. v

of deeds, Ac. Set Affidavits of Execution. 
executor of deceased executor, negativing receipt of pesaonel estate 

bf original testator, 908.
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AFFIDAVITS—(Continued).
executors or trustees as to incumbrances on shares of beneficiaries, 

896.
as to claims of creditors sent in, 880. 
as to non-receipt of creditors’ claims, 869. 
(joint), verifying accounts, ^£99 ; schedules 

thereto, 900 ; account 
(sole), verifying accounts,
(joint), of non-receipt of li 

filing, notice of, 186, 320. 
final order, for, 684-5. 
fitness of auctioneer, 939.

of proposed committee of lunatic, 808. 
of proposed receiver, 624. 
of proposed trustee, 737.1 

foreclosure, mortgagee’s for, 684-5,923-4. 
formal parts of, 300-1. \
heirs or next of kin, answering inquiries as to, 894. 
joint, 301.

, judgment debt, proving claim on, 870. 
jurats to, 302-314.
justification by sureties to appeal bond, of, 849.

to receiver’s recognisance, 626. 
legacies, answering enquiries as to, 899. 
legatees, as to incumbrances by, 895. 
lotting property for sale, for, 938. 
lunacy, for declaration of, 803-8. 
mortgage debt, proving, 871. 
mortgagee, for final order, 684-5.

not in possession, 923 ; in possession, 924. 
next of kin, answering enquiry as to, 894. 
new trustees, proving fitness of, 737, 931.

consent to act, verifying, 739. 
notice of filing, 185, 320. 
notice of reading, 321.
payment into Court, for, proving amount due, 647-9. 
payment out of Court, for, to surviving personal representative, 

662-4.
to wife of fund under $600, or annual pay

ments less than $60, for, 660, 661. 
personal representative to prove debt due to estate, 878. 
personal estate, verifying account of, 899, 904. 
production on, 536-8 ; notice of motion for further time to file, 

545.
promissory note, proving claim on, 876. 
publication of advertisement of sale, proving, 948. 
quieting titles. See Quieting Titles Act. 
receivers accounts, verifying, 637-8. 
receiver, fitness of, proving, 624.
receiver, value of property as to which appointed, 623. 
rents and profits, verifying account of, by executor and trustee 

899, 904 ; by mortgagee, 924. 
reserved bid, to fix, 940. -s
residue of fund, proving, 661. ,
service. See Affidavits of Service.
short-hand notes, verifying. 247. ,
simple contract debt, proving, 877.
submission to arbitration, proving execution of, 828.
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AFFIDAVITS—( Continued).
subsequent encumbrancer, proving claim of, 927. 
supplemental statement, to file with, 572. 
surety’s to receiver’s recognizance, 626. 
trustees (joint) verifying accounts, 899.

(sole) “ “ 904,906.
consent to act, verifying, 739, 933. 1 »
fitness of, proving, 737.

AFFIDAVITS OF EXECUTION— 
of deed, 245. 
by attesting witness, 331. 
by person not a witness, 332. 
of submission to arbitration, 828.

AFFIDAVITS OF SERVICE.
of bills of complaint, 186 ; out of jurisdiction, 187.

on corporation, 186 ; note (a), 190. 
in foreclosure suit, 188 ; sale, 189. 

decree, 323, 328, 363 ; and production of original, 326. 
injunction, 329.
notice to admit, or produce, 242, 243. 
notice of motion, 322. ‘ 
notice T., 327.
office copy decree, by mailing, 919. 
petition, 324. 
subpoena. 330. 

on substitute, 326.
AFFIDAVITS (in Süpvoet or Motions.) 

administration order, for, 758-61. 
alimony, interim, for, 563. 
allowance of service of bill, 443, 
amend bill, to, 460. 
answer, to file, after bill, pro eon., 629.
appointment of guardians ad litem, tor, 423, 430, 432, 434, 436, 

438, 814-6.
attachment of debts, for, 760.
attornment by tenant, for, 369.
capias, for, 666.
change venue, to, 666-7.
commit a witness for non-attendance, to, 274.
commission to take evidence, for, 280.
declaration of lunacy, for, 803-8.
depositions taken de bene esse, to use, 297.
discharging order for security for costs, for, 404.
dismiss niU for non-service, to, 607.
enlarge time to redeem, to, 676.
examine execution debtor, to, 764.
forma pauperit, to sue in, 410, 412.
further time to file affidavit on production, for, 646.
further security for costs, for, 396.
guardian ad htem, for appointment bf, to infant, 423, 814-6.

to lunatic, 430, 432, 434, 436, 438, 814-6.
to concur in special case, 814-6. 

to appoint in place of one deceased, 423. 
to remove and appoint another, 426. 

interim alimony, for, 663. 
interpleader order, for, 743. 
investment of fund in Court, for, 699. 
leave to answer after bill pro eon., for, 629.

\
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AFFIDAVITS (in Support of Motions)—(Continued). 
leave to appeal from Master’s report, 626. 
leave to rehear, 621. 
letters rogatory, for, 280.

Munacy, for declaration of, 803-8. *
next friend to infant plaintiff, new, for appointment of, 420. 
payment of money out of Court to husband and wife, for, 666. 
production of cestui que vie, for, 842, 844. 
rescinding contract in specific performance suit, for, 694. 
security for costs, to discharge order, for, 406 
service of bill by publication, for, 446. 
special examiner, for appointment of, 271. 
sue in forma pauperis, to, 410, 412. ,
subpoena to Quebec, for, 289. V—-s'y
subpoena to Registrar to produce origlifcTclocument, for, 236-7. 
subpoena for attendance of officer with pleadings, &c., at assises 
'• for, 674.
substituted service of decree, for, 362. 
staying proceedings pending rehearing, for, 623. 
stop order, for, 609, 614. 
strike solicitor off roll, to, 1002, 1003a.
striking out name of plaintiff from bill tiled without authority, for,

supplemental answer, to file, 472.
supplemental statements, to file, 676.
substituting purchaser, for, 709-10.
tenant to attorn, for, 369.
trust fund, by trustees to pay into Court, 798.
venue to change, 666-7.
writ of arrest, for, 56$.

AFFIRMATION. See Oatu.
formal parts, of, 316-17- 
and affidavit, 317. 
of Moravian or Quaker, &c., 264-6. 
of witness before examiner, 259-61.

AGENT.
bill against, by principal, 82.

ALIMONY.
bill for, 61. /
interim, demand of, 179.

notice of motion for, 662 ; affidavit in support, 663. 
ALLOWANCE OF SERVICE OF BILL, 

affidavit for, 443. 
order for 444, 445.

AMENDED BILL.
answer to, claiming benefit of same defence as to original bill, 162. 
notice of motion to take off files, 467-8.

AMENDMENT.
1, Of Answer,

notice of motion for leave to amend answer, 470.
2. Of Bill end Information, 462-65.

affidavit in support of motion to amend, 460.
( after answer, notice of motion to amend, 456. 

before answer, praecipe for order, 464.
clerical errors, notice of motion to amend after decree, 463 : praecipe 

for order, 462.

I
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AMENDMENT—( Continued).
costs, occasioned or rendered useless by, notice of motion for pav- 

ment of, 469.
demurrer, praecipe for order to amend on submitting to, 466. 
contempt, notice of motion to amend without discharging, 467. 
enlarging time for, under order, notice of motion, 464. 
further time for, notice of motion for, 462 ; order, 463. 
husband and wife’s Bill, notice of motion to amend by making Bill 

of wife only. 458. 
order to amend, 466.
parties as to, to make co-plaintiff a defendant, notice of motion 

for, 46l.
pracipe for amendment, 466.
replication, notice of motion to withdraw and amend, 469. 
to make co-plaintiff a defendant, notice of motion, 461.

3. Of Decrees and Orders.
petition for, 366, 473-4.

X Of Master’s Report.
notice of motion for, 476.

6. Of Writs, Ac.
notice of motion for, 476.

ANNUITIES.
list of, remaining unpaid, 898.

ANSWER. ,
allegations^, need not be positive, p. 194, note (a). 
amending. See Noticb or Motion (Forms of). 
commencement of, 116 ; to amended bill, 129-31. 

to information, 123. 
by adult and infant, 121.

( Attorney-General, 119.
executor added by revivor, 127. 
infant, 122.

i'oint stock company, 120. 
lusband and wife, 124 ; wife alone, 126. 

lunatic, 121.
sole defendant, 117 ; in case of misnomer, 126. 
several defendants, 118. '

corporations’ mode of authenticating, 116, note (6). 
demurrer and, 163-6 ; notice of filing, 183. 
disclaimer, 113-4.
filing, notice of, 181,183 ; notice by whom filed, 169.

notice of motion, for further time for, 627. 
formal parts of, 116-131. 
forms of, 116, 132, 133, 134. 
further, to original Bill, 128. 
joint and several, 118.
jurat, of one defendant, 116 (1) ; of several, 116 (2) ; and see 

Jurats.
notice of filing, 181, 183 ; of reading, 211. 
notice by whom filed, 169.
notice of time to answer, 176 ; in case of absconding defendant,

448.
reading, notice of, 211.
style of cause in, 116, note (a).
supplemental. See Notice or Motion (Forms of ).
swearing, 116, note (b).
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ANSWER—(Continued ). '
Common Forma of Allegations and Statements in. 

account*, reference to book containing them, 136-6. 
reference to schedules thereof, 137. 
refused, as being useless before decree, 139. 

admission, 140 ; for purposes of suit, 141. 
claims made by defendant, 143. 
craving leave for greater certainty, 143.

to refer to co-defendant’s answer, 144. 
cross relief, claim of, 161. 
discharge, trustee claiming, 158. 
ignorance, 148.
inability to discover contents of documents, 146.
information and belief, 147.
offer to deliver documents, 146.
qualified denial, 149.
release, 161.
reference to schedule, 160. 
settled account, 164. 
statute of limitations, 162-3. 
submission of fact, 166.
submission by trustee to act as Court may direct, 166. 
traverse, 167.
trustee claiming to be discharged, 168. 
vexatious, that suit is, 169. 
want of interest in plaintiff, 160.

APPEALS.
1. Appeal to Court of Appeal.

bond for costs, 848 ; affidavit of sureties, 849. 
bond to stay execution, 860.

2- Appeal to Privy Council.
bond for costs, 861 ; affidavit of sureties, 862. 
bond to stay execution, 863.

3. Appeal to Supreme Court.
appearance, notice of, 869-60.
bond for security for costs on, 848, 861.

affidavit of sureties, 849. 
bond to stay execution on, 860.
certificate of security having been given in Court below, 866-8. 
factum, 861.
notice of appearance, 869-60. 
notice of hearing, 862. 
notice of motion, 862a. 
notice of filing suggestion, 866.
suggestion of appearance in person, 860 ; by solicitor, 861. 
suggestion on death, Ac., for adding parties, 863-4. 
suggestion on death where interest survives, 866.

4. From Master’s Report.
notice of hearing, 220. 
notice of motion for leave to appeal, 624. 
precipe to set down, 219.

6. From Referee In Chambers, and from Referees under Act for 
Quieting Titles.

notice of hearing, 222. 
praecipe to set down, 221.
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APPEARANCE.

on appeal to Supreme Court, 859-40.
APPOINTMENT.

special examiner’s to take evidence, 265-6.
Judge’s or Referee’s,'762. 
appointment T, 922. 
to settle minutes of decree, 347.

APPOINTMENT OF NEW TRUSTEES. *
affidavit of fitness of proposed trustees, 931.

APPOINTMENT OF PERSONS TO REPRESENT ESTATE.
notice of motion for, 669. *

APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER. See Receiver.
ARBITRATION.

affidavit verifying execution of submission, 828. 
award, form of, 836 ; affidavit of publication, 836. 
notice to appoint arbitrator, 830.
notice of motion to make submission an order of Court, 827. , 

to stay suit after reference agreed on, 829. 
for appointment of arbitrator, 831. 
to revoke appointment of arbitrator, 832. 
for order of reference, 833. 
to enlarge time for making award, 834. 
to make award order of Court, 837.

' to set down special case stated by arbitrator, 838. 
to set aside award, 839. 
to remit award, 840. ,

ARREST.
affidavit in support of motion for, 666.
notice of motion to discharge prisoner from, 606, 671.

affidavit in support, 672. 
where arrest made in contempt of 

Court, 372.
writ of, prayer for, 664.

ASSIGNEE, OFFICIAL.
bill by, to set aside conveyance by insolvent, 67. 
mode of describing in bill, 13.

ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS. Nee Garnishee Proceeding». 
ATTESTATION.

to retainer by marksman, 991. 
affidavit of, 246, 331-2, 828.

ATTORN. See Séquestration.
attornment of tenant to receiver, 629. 
notice to, 628.
notice of motion to compel tenant to attorn, 630-1. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL. See Information.
answer of, 119.

AUCTIONEER.
affidavit of fitness of, 939. 
affidavit of, as to result of sale, 947.
Master’s directions to, 944.

AUTHORITY.
to prosecute, and defend, suite, Ac., 980-990.

AWARD. See Arbitration.
form of, 836. , *

BIDDING PAPER.
form of, 946a. • , ,ii

.!«! lue oi oqb -1
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BILL OF COMPLAINT. See Bill or Complaint (Forme of). 

address, 2.
of solicitor to be endorsed, 168. ' 

alimony, endorsement on bill for, 179. 
allegations id, must be positive, 29, note (e). 
allowance of service, motions for, 443-6. 
amending, 462-466. See Amsndmsnt of BiU and Information. 
description of plaintiffs in, 3-23. 
dismissal of. See Dismissal or Bill. 
endorsement of. See Bndobsbmsihs. 
foreclosure and sale, endorsements on. See Endobsimknts. 
restoring bill, notice of motion for, after dismissal, 606. 
service, proof of, 186-194. See Service or Bills. 

by publication, affidavit for, 446, Order 447.
notice to defendant to answer, 448 ; affidavit 

proving service, 449 ; Order pro confmo 
against the defendant so served, 460. 

striking out name of plaintiff in bill filed without authority, notice 
of motion for, 478, 488.

Sle of cause in. 1. 1
ing off file, where filed without authority, notice of motion for, 

477, 487.
BILL OF COMPLAINT (Fobms or).

account for, by partner, 31, 32, 83.
by patentee on infringement of patent, 43, 49. 
for unlawful use of trade mark, 60. 
by beneficiary against a person who has fraudulently 

obtained administration, 63. r 
by principal against agent, 82 ; prayer for, 97. 

administration for, by infant heirs and next of kin against admin
istratrix, 39.

by married woman and for execution of trusts of 
will, 40.

by mortgagee, 87. 
and partition, 60.

administrator of mortgagee by, for sale, 86.
admission of assets, prayer for, 92.
adoption of proceedings in another suit, prayer for, 93.
agent, principal against, 82.
alimony, for, 61.
appointment of new trustee, 38.

of receiver of real and personal estate, by alleged heir 
at law and next of kin, pending litigation, 44. 

by partner, 83.
arrangement between promoters of joint stock company, to set 

aside, 77.
assets, prayer that defendants may admit, 92. 
by-law of municipal corporation, to set aside, 74. 
boundaries, prayer for ascertainment of, 94. 
bonus, by-law granting, to set aside, 74 
cestui que trust by, for conveyance of legal estate, 89. 
construction of will, 80, 81. 
covenants in lease, to enforce, 62. 
creditor by, against joint stock company, 76, 76, 

for equitable execution, 47. 
to enforce mechanics’ lien, 72. 
to sot aside deed for fraud, 46, 64 
to stay waste, 58.
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INDEX.

OF COMPLAINT (Forms or)—(Continued). 
declaration of trust, tor, 48.

of rights, prayer for, 96. 
deed, to reform, 61.

"X of infant, to declare void, 66.
to set aside as fraudulent, by creditor, 46, 64.

by official assignee, 66, 67. 
for undue influence, and to establish prior will. 

78.
discovery for, 98 ; affidavit to annex, 99, 100.

notice of motion for costs of, 101. 
diversion of water course, to restrain, 88. 
establish will, to, 78. 
execution, for equitable, 47.
executor of mortgagee, by, for specific performance of agreement 

to take transfer of mortgage, 42. 
foreclosure by legal or equitable mortgagee, 29.

by equitable mortgagee by deposit, 41. 
and to restrain waste, 70.
by representatives of deceased mortgagee on mortgage to 

Secure maintenance, 86.
fraud, to set aside deed for, by creditor, 46, 64.

by official assignee, 66, 67. 
by joint stock company against pro

moters, 77.
by devisee, against subsequent grantee 

from testator, 78.
habeas corpus, for, 79. 
infant, by, for habeas corpus, 79.

to make ward of Court, 79. 
deed of, to declare void, 66. 

infringement of patent, to restrain, 43, 49. ' 
of trade mark, to restrain, 60. 

injunction for, to stay waste, 36, 68.
to stay trespass in nature of waste, 36. 
to stay waste by mortgagor, 70. 
to restrain infringement of patent, 43, 49. 

y to restrain use of trade mark, 60.
to restrain proceedings at law, 62. 
to restrain encroachment on highway, 71. 
to restrain delivery of bonus debentures, 74. 
to restrain defendant dealing with estate, 78 ; against 

partner, 83.
to restrain defendants from concealing infant plain

tiffs from their father, 79. 
to restrain diversion of water course, 88.

_suranoe company, to wind up, 76. 
interpleader, 62. 
joint stock company, to wind up, 76, 76.

against promoters, to set aside fraudulent ar
rangement, 77.

lease, to enforce covenants in, 62. 
lien, mechanics’, to enforce, 72.
limiting liability of ship owner, for, under Merchant Shipping Act, 

46.
maintenance, 39 ; to enforce mortgage given to secure, 86, 86. 
married woman, by, for administration, Sus-, 40. 
mechanics’ lien, to enforce, 72.
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mortgagor,

-law,

. assignee,

iition.

ayer i

)—( Continued). 
loeure, 20, 41, 70, 86. 

r «... 29, 42, 86, 87. 
for redemption, 30.

charging waste by mortgagee, 69.
, to set aside, 74.

, for appointment of, 38. 
lee, by, to set aside fraudulent deed, 66, 67. 
to wind up, 31, 32, 83.
; and administration, 60 ; prayer for, 96. 

to restrain infringement, 43, 49. 
ate testimony, to, 102. 

registered, to remove, 73. 
of, that defendant may admit assets, 92.

proceedings in another suit may be adopted, 93. 
boundaries mav be ascertained, 94. 
rights mav be declared. 96. 
partition be made, 96. 
accounts may be taken, 97. 

dpal, by, against agent, 82.
motors of company, to set aside arrangement between, for fraud, 

77.
ver, for appointment of, 44, 83. 

emption, for, 30 ; charging waste by mortgagee, 69.
•m deed, to, 61.
tered plan, to remove from registry, 73. 
for, by mortgagee, 29, 42, 86, 87.
wner, to limit liability of, under Merchant Shipping Act, 46. 
ic performance of written agreement, 33. 69.

parol agreement, partly performed, 34, 90. 
agreement to take transfer of a mortgage, 42. 

by vendor, charging that vendee has accepted 
title, 68. 

by vendee of railway stock, 91. 
tenant in common, by, for partition, 84. 
trade mark, to restrain use of, *). 
trespass in nature of waste, to restrain, 36. 
trustee, to declare a person, 48. j

for appointment of new; 38.
against, by cestwi que trust for conveyance of legal estate, 89. 

for leave to sue in name of, 37. 
undue influence, to set aside deed, obtained by, 78. 
waste to restrain, by landlord against tenant, 36.

by execution creditor against debtor’s devisee* in 
trust, 68.

by mortgagee, 70. »
water course, to restrain (aversion of, 88. 
wind up joint stock company, to, 76, 76.

partnership, to, 31, 32, 83. .
/ Will, for construction of, 80, 81. 

v J to establish, 78.
BILL OF COSTS. See Taxation or Costs.

form of, in quieting title proceedings, 1047.
BUND PERSON.

affidavit of, how taken, 304, note (e).
oath and jurat to, 304-6.

BOND.
of committee of lunatic, 812.

tin
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BOND—( Continued).
of guardian to,infanta, 776, 
security for coats, for, 396, 397.

affidavit of justification, 401. 
notice of filing, 398. 
notice of names of obligors, 399. 
notice of objection to, 400. 
order for Registrar to assign, 406. 
on appeal to Court of Appeal, 848 ; affidavit of 

justification by sureties, 849.
Privy Council, 861.
Supreme Court, 864.

to stay execution pending appeal to Court of Appeal, 860.
BONUS. S^By-Law.
BRIEFS. i •

endorsement on, 199. 
form of, 196.
for plaintiff at hearing, 197. 
for defendant, 198. 
index to, 196. 
on further directions, 200.

BY-LAW.
granting bonus, bill to set aside, 74.

CAPTAS AD SATISFACIENDUM. 8ee Debtor.
CASE. See Special Case. <-
CAVEAT.

against enrolment, 
CERTIFICATES.

366.

of accountant, of payment of purchase money, 722. 
bank manager, of non-payment, 682. 
counsel, to. petition to sue in forma pauperis, 409.

> • to set cause down in June, 206.
to petition by trustee for advice, 800. 
of examination of title under Quieting Titles Act, 1030. 
that information proper for Attorney-General’s sanction, 

24.
to amended information, 26.

Master, of default, 669, 966.
of witness, 966 (3). 

compliance with warrant, 673. 
examination of married woman, 667-8.

' of witnesses under Order 633. 767.
examination of infants, 766. 
production ?tf infants under seven, 766. 
proceedings m his office, 964. 

for commission to take evidence, 283. 
public record, verifying copy of, 230.
Registrar, under Quieting Titles Act, 1028. 
security having been given in Court below, on appeal to Supreme 

Court, 866-8.
Sheriff, under Quieting Titles Act, 1033. 
solicitor’s verifying reprint of information’, 27.

of relator’s ability to pay costs, 26. 
title under Quieting Titles Act, 1044-6.
Treasurer, under Quieting Titles Act, 1032.

CESTUI QUE TRUST.
affidavit by, as to encumbrances, 896.
bill by. See Bill of Complaint, (Forms of).

V
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CESTUI QUE VIE.
notice of motion for production of, 841, 843. 
affidavit in support, 842, 844.

CHAMBERS.
notice of motion in, form of, 384-5. 
notice of hearing, appeal from, 222. 
præcipe to set down, appeal from, 221.

CHANGING SOLICITOR.
præcipe for order, 700.

CHEQUES.
notice to creditors that they can be obtained, 889. 
præcipe for, 660.

CLAIMS. See Quieting Titles Act.
of creditors. See Debts.

CLERICAL ERRORS.
in bill, præcipe to amend, 462.

notice of motion to amend after decree, ^463. 
in decree or order, petition to amend, 473. 
in Master’s Report, notice of motion to amend, 476.

COMMISSION TO TAKE EVIDENCE, 
certificate of Master for, 283. 
form of, 284.
instructions to Commissioners, 286.
notice of motion for, 279. —\
order for, 281.
return of Commissioners. 286. 1

COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC.
affidavit in support of petition for appointment of, proving lunacy, 

903-7.
affidavit of fitness, 808. 
bond'of, 812. 
consent to act, 809.
mode of describing in bill, 16. (
order appointing, 811. _ ,
petition for appointment of, 801-2.

COMPANY, JOINT STOCK.
bill by, against promoters, 77.
bill to wind up, 76.
bill against, by creditors, 76, 76.

COMPENSATION. *
notice of motion for, 712.

COMPUTATION.
of interest, mode of, 926, note (a).

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
standing form of, 943.

CONDUCT OF SALE.
directions to auctioneer by Master as to, 944. 
notice to defendant that he may conduct sale under Ord. 430. 

740, 934. .
CONSENT.

adjournment of bearing, to, 226.
adult co-tenant, of, to sale of infants’ estate, 768.
affidavit defective, to filing, 319.
dispensing with payment of purchase money into Court, 724-5 ; 

affidavit verifying, 726.
doweress, of, to sue, free from dower, &c., 936. 
encumbrancer, of, to sale, free from encumbrance, 936- 
guardian ad litem, of, to act, 990.
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CONSENT—( Continued ).
hearing, to adjournment of, 225.

of motion for decree, before time for answering up 207. 
information, of relator to, 28. 
married woman, of, to proceedings, 989. 
mortgagee, of, to sale of infant’s estate, 769. 
new trustee, of, to act, 738, 932 ; affidavit verifying, 739, 933. 
payment into Court, dispensing with, 724-6 ; affidavit verifying, 726. 
relator, of, to information, 28.
trustee, of, to act, 738, 932 ; affidavit verifying, 739, 933. 
widow, of, to sale of infant’s estate, 770, 936.

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL.
bill for, 80-81.

CONTEMPT.
Master’s certificate of default, 669.

of compliance wit^ warrant, 673. 
notice of motion to amend bill without discharging, 457. 

to commit for, 651, 668.
to commit for broach of injunction, 604 ; affidavit 

in support, 605.
to discharge from custody, 606, 671 ; affidavit in 

support, 672.
order to commit for, 662, 670. ,
witness, notice of motion to commit, for, 273 ; afftdavit in sup

port, 274.
CONTESTANT. See Quieting Titles Act.
CONTRACT.

of purchaser, 946 ; affidavit verifying, 949.
CONVEYANCE.

error in, bill to correct, 51, 
fraudulent, bill to set aside, 46.

COPYRIGHT.
notice of motion, to restrain infringement of, 583. 

CORPORATION, AGGREGATE.
affidavit of service of bill on, 186, note (a), 190.

> answer of, 116, note (6).
description of, as plaintiffs in bill, 9, 10. 
notice of examination of officer of, 664.

to be endorsed on copy decree or order, for service on,\358. 
CORRESPONDENCE. I

affidavit verifying, 246.
COSTS. See Taxation or Costs.

affidavit of disbursements, 334. 
certificate to tax under lower scale, 1019. 
discovery, bill for, notice of motion for costs of, 101. 
perpetuate testimony, bill to, notio^of motion for costs of, 103 ; 
tariff of fees under lower scale, 1020.

higher scale, disbursements, 1021-2 ; solicitors’ 
fees, 1024.

Quieting Titles Act, 1023.
unsuccessful claim iu Master’s Office, notice of motion for payment 

of costs of, 882.
Coats, Security for.

affidavit for further security, 396.
affidavit of justification by sureties, to bond for, 401.
bond for, 396-7 ; notice of filing, 398.

on appeal to Court of Appeal, 849.
Privy Council, 861.
Supreme Court, 864.
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COSTS^-C Continued).
notice of motion for, 390-1, 393-4. 
notice of proposed sureties, 399. 
notice of objection to sureties, 400.
notice of motion for leave to pay money into Court in lieu of 

bond, 402.
9 to discharge order for security, 403-4 ; affidavit

in support of same, 405
' order for, 392.

order for assignment of bond, 406 : receipt for bond, 407. 
COUNSEL.

certificate of, to information, 24, 26. %
to petition of trustee for advice, 800. 
to petition to sue in forma pauperU, 409. 
to set cause down in June, 206. 
of title, under Quieting Titles Act, 1030. 

fees of. See Tariff of Ebbs.
COVENANTS.

in lease, bill to enforce, 62.
CREDITORS.

advertisement for, under Order 476. 867. 
affidavit, of non-receipt of claims of, 869.

as to claims received, under Order 480., 880-1. 
proving claims of, 870-8.
in support of motion for administration order, 768. 

bill by, for equitable execution, 47. 
f ' to set aside fraudulent conveyance, 46, 64.

to wind up company. 76. 
description fof, in, 12. 

claims of, affidavits' proving, 870-8.
list of, 881, 888. 

notice of claim, 868. 
notice to, that claim allowed, 886. 

to prove claim, 887. 
that cheque can be obtained, 889. 
to produce documents, under Order 477., 879. 

notice of motion by, for leave to prove claim after time expired, 
886.

to restrain, proceeding at law pending administra
tion, 678 ; affidavit in support, 670. 

petition by, to come in, after time elapsed, 884. 
suit by, staying proceedings in. See Notice of Motion (Forme of. ) 
suing on behalf of himself and others, description of in bill, 12. 
warrant to show cause why he should not be allowed to come in, 

883.
CROSS-EXAMINATION. Su Examination.
CROSS-RELIEF.

answer claiming, 161.
CUSTODY.

notice of motion to discharge from, 606, 671.
affidavit in support, 672.

notice of motion to discharge from, where arrest made in contempt 
of Court, 372.

DATES AND SUMS.
in pleadings printed, to be in figures, 1, note (a).

DAY TO SHOWCAUSE. 
notice of, 361.
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DE BENE ESSE.
depositions of witness, formal parts of, 295. 
notice of examination, 294.

motion to examine witness, 292 ; affidavit in support, 293. 
to use depositions, 296 ; affidavit in support, 297.

DEBTOR.
notice of motion to examine, 749, 763 ; affidavit in support, 754, 

to commit, 755. 
order for ca. so. to commit, 756.

DEBTS.
» advertisement for, under Order 476., 867. 

affidavit of executor or administrator as to, under Order 480., 880. 
of non-receipt of claims under advertisement, 869. 
proving debt due on judgment, 870.

mortgage, 871. 
money bond, 872.

X bond to secure annuity, 873.
bill of exchange, 874. 
cheque, 876. 
promissory note, 876. 
simple contract, 877.

by personal representative, to prove debt due to the estate, 
878.

list of, referred to in No. 880., 881.
. allowed, 888.

, I notice of, particulars of, under Order 476., 868.
\ notice to creditor to prove debt, under Order 483., 887.

__that debt allowed, 886.
that cheque can be obtained for, 889. 

notice of motion for leave to prove after time has expired, 885. 
to pay, 636, 731.

DECREES. See Motion fob Decree. Orders. 
amending, petition for, 356. 
endorsement on mandatory decree, 367.

in case of corporation aggregate, 358. 
on office copy served on parties, under Order 60., 913.

served on parties added, under Order< 
206 and 244., 364, 916. 

on decree nisi, 373.
on decree served on infant on attaining majority, 351. 

enlarging time to obey, notice of motion for, 369. 
enrolling, caveat against, 365, 

preecipe for, 364.
• entering nunc pro tunc, notice of motion for, 350. 

formal parts of, 334-7.
limiting time to obey, notice of motion for, 360. 
minutes of, 346 ; appointment to settle, 347.

notice of motion to compel return of, 349. 
to vary, 348.

tvui, notice to be endorsed on, 373.
notice to be endorsed on copy served on infant, on attaining 

majority, 351. 
vacating, petition for, 374. 

notice of, to infant on coming of age, 351. 
order, for service of, under Ord. 66., 912,

“ “ Ordt. 205 and 244., 914.
service, affidavit of, 323 ; ditto when endorsed with notice N, 328 ; 

and of default, 363.
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DECREES—-{Continued). *
service, substitutional, notice of motion for, 361. 
vacating decree wist, petition for, 374.

Forms of.
administration, for, 346. —
foreclosure against infants, account taken, 343.

, “ “ with reference, 344.
foreclosure, or sale, with reference, 340. 
foreclosure, account taken, 342. 
sale, account taken, 341. )

DEED.
bill to reform, 61.
execution of, affidavit proving, 331-2.

DELIVERY. See Taxation or Costs.
of bill of costs, praecipe for order for, 1011 ; order, 1012. 

DEMAND.
of abstract, 961. 
of interim alimony, 179. 
of possession, 713, 716, 718. 
affidavit of service of, 716.

DEMURRER.
general form of, 104.

for want of equity, 106-6. 
for want of parties, 107. 
for multifariousness, 108.

Jpn ground of Statute of Frauds, 109. 
for multiplicity of suits, 110. 
to bill of interpleader for want of affidavit, 111. 

and answer, form of, 112, 163, 164, 166. 
notice of filing, 182.
praecipe for order to amend bill, submitting to, 466. 
by a witness, 298.

DEPOSITIONS. f *
formal parts of, 277-8. 
of witness examined de bene esse, 296.

notice of motion to use, 295.
DESCRIPTION.

of plaintiff in bill of complaint, 3-23.
DISBURSEMENTS.

affidavit of, 333.
DISCHARGE FROM CUSTODY.

notice of motion for, 606.
DISCLAIMER.

general form of, 113,114. 
filing notice of, 182-3. 
must be sworn, 113, note (a).

DISCOVERY. See Production or Documents. Examination. 
bill for, 98 ; affidavit to annex, 99, 100.

notice of motion by defendant for payment of costs of, 101. 
notice of examination of officer, of corporation for, 664. 

DISMISSAL OF BILL. See Notice or Motion (Forms of). Dismissal 
of BiU. Staying Proceedings. Taking Proceedings off Files. 

by infant, or for enquiry whether suit for benefit of, notice of 
motion for, 483.

by infant, on coming of age, petition for, before decree, 484. 
by sole plaintiff, where bill filed without his authority, notice of 

motion for, 477 ; affidavit in support, 479.

I
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DISMISSAL OF Blhlt-fConUnued).
by subsequent encumbrancer, on bringing fund into Court to dsv 

plaintiff, 496. 4 w
for non-prodtiction, notice of motion for, 608. 
for non-payment of costs of former suit, notice of motion for, 498. 
for non-attendance of plaintiff to be examined, notice of motion for 

608. ’ 
vfor not reviving where suit abated, notice of motion for, by de

fendant against representatives of deceased plaintiff, 609. 
by defendant against surviving plaintiff, 610. 
by representatives of deceased defendant, 611.
by defendant against assignee of a bankrupt plaintiff,

612.
for non-service of bill, notice of motion for, 606.

, for want of prosecution, notice of motion for, 602.
restoring bill, notice of motion for, 606. 
without costs, notice of motion for, 491.
with costs, as to some defendants, but without prejudice as to how 

costs to be ultimately borne, notice of motion for, 492. 
DISPUTING NOTE.

defences available under, 166 (1), note (a), 
form of, 166 (1).

DOCUMENTS. See Evidence. Production of Documents. 
admission of, 241.
notice to admit, 240 ; affidavit of service, and refusal to admit, 242. 
notice to produce, 243 ; affidavit of service, 244.

DOWER.
consent of widow to sale of infant’s estate, free from, 770 ; in other

cases, 936. 
DUCES TECUM.

subpoena, 260. 
ELECTION.

notice to compel, 614 ; election, 616 ; notice of filing, 617. 
of motion to discharge order for, 616.

, for further time to make, 618.
ENDORSEMENTS.

alimony, of claim for, on office copy bill, 179. 
mandatory decrees, on, 367 ; in case Of corporations, 368. 
name and address of solicitor on pleadings, writs, Ac.,, 168-171.

party acting in person, 172-3. 
office copy bill, on, 176 ; of demand of alimony, 179.

in mortgage suits for foreclosure, 178.
dorsale, 177.

decree, on, where mandatory, 367.
4 in case of corporation aggregate, 368.

served under Order 60., 913.
206 or 244., 916.

order of revivor, on, 668. 
pleadings, on, 168-71. 
praecipe, on, to set down special case, 823. , 
revivor, office copy of order, on, 668. 
writs, 168-71.

ENROLLING DECREES.

EQUITA
bill for, 47.

•EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.

k

4
bill for foreclosure of, 41.
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ft vice. Affidavits of 
'of Motions.) Exami-

EQÜITY.
demurrer for want of, 106.

ERROR IN DEED.
bill to correct, 51.

EVIDENCE. See Affidavits. Affidavits of 8b 
Execution. Affidavit* (in Suppôm 
nation. Examinee. Notice of Motion (Forme of.) Svb- 
pœna. Witness. 

admissions by agreement, 228-9. 
affidavit of execution of deed, 245. 
certificate of Master for commission to take evidence, 283. 
certificate proving copy of public record, 230. 
commission to take,'^84.

affidavit in support of motion for, 280. 
interrogatories, 286. 

demurrer by witness, 298. 
depositions, formal parts of, 277-8. 
examination de bene esse, notice of motion for, 292.

affidavit in support, 293. 
notice of examination, 294. ■ 
depositions of witness examined de bene 

esse, formal parts of, 296. 
notice of motion to use, 296. 
affidavit in support, 297.

exhibits, notice of motion for leave to prove by affidavit at hear
ing, 248.

interrogatories, 286. * •
letters rogatory, 287 ; order for, 282.

* notice to admit, 240. ;
affidavit of service of, and refusal to admit, 242. 
admission thereon, 241. 

produce, 243 ; affidavit of service of, 244. 
compel production of original instrument, 236. 

of intention to use proceedings in another cause as evidence 
at the hearing, 231.

notice of motion to compel demurring witness to attend again at 
his own expense, 299.

to compel witness to produce a document, 276. 
for leave to prove exhibits by affidavit at hear

ing, 248.
for commission, 279. 
for letters rogatory, 279.

intention to prove registered instrument by copy, 234. 
order for commission to take, 281. 
proceedings in another cause, notice of using, 231. 
proof of will by probate, notice of, 232.
subpoena to Quebec, notice of motion for, 288 ; affidavit in support 

of motion, 289 ; order for, 290.
I EXAMINATION DE BENE ESSE. See Evidence.

EXAMINATION. See Evidence. Examinee. Witness. 
appointment for, 266-6. 
depositions, formal parts of, 277-6.

of witness examined de bene esse, 296. 
ex parte, formal parts, 267.

. of infants, in support of petition for sale of their estate, 766-6.
witnesses in support of petition for sale of infant’s estate, 767.
parties, after answer, Ac., notice of, 663-4.
officer of corporation aggregate, for discovery, notice of, 664.

f il

/
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EX AMIN ATION—(Continued).
of witness, notice of, 264. *

for cross-examination, 272. 
de bene esse, notice of motion to use, 296.

affidavit in support, 297.
EXAMINATION AND HEARING, 

notice of, 202.
notice of motion to enlarge time for, 263.

EXAMINATION PRO INTERESSE SUO.
notice of motion for, 371.

EXAMINER.
appointment by, for taking examination, 266-6. 
notice of motion, for appointment of, 268-70.

affidavit in support, 271.
oaths and affirmation of witnesses examined before, 267-61. 

EXECUTION.
bond for stay of, on appeal to Court of Appeal, 860. 
creditor, bill by, to set aside fraudulent conveyance, 46, 64. 
equitable, bill for, 47.

EXECUTORS.
accounts of, 900-2.
joint affidavit, verifying accounts, 899, 903.
sole “ “ 904 ; do. of non-receipt, 907-
of mortgagee, bill by, 42.

EXHIBITS.
mode of marking, to affidavit, 318.

at hearing, 226.
proving by affidavit at hearing, notice of motion for, 248. 
schedule of, at hearing, 227.

EX PARTE EXAMINATION. See Examination.
FACT. See Issues or Fact.
FACTUM.

on appeal to Supreme Court, 861.
FEES. See Tariff or Fees.
FILING. See Notice.

affidavits, pleadings, «fcc., notice of, 181-6.
FINAL ORDER.

of foreclosure, 687 ; of sale, 688. \
FORECLOSURE. See Affidavits. Mortgage Suit. Master. Notice 

of Motion (Forms of). 
bills for, 29, 70, 86.

endorsement on office copies, 178. 
service of, affidavit of, 188. 

decree for, on præcipe, with reference, 340.
account taken, 342. 

final order of, 687. 
note for sale, in lieu of, 166 (2).
notice of motion to dismiss, by subsequent encumbrancer, 496. 

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT—FOREIGNER, 
affidavit of foreigner, jurat to, 307-9. 
description of foreign government in bill, 8.

FORMA PAUPERIS.
notice of motion for married woman to sue in, 411.

to discharge order to sue in, 414. 
petition to sue in, 408. 

i to defend in, 413.
J affidavit in support, 410, 412.
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kurf.
bill for account of money received through, 53. 

to set aside deed obtained by, 46, 64, 66, 57, 78,
V by company against promoters for, 77.

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE. Set Fraud.
FURTHER DIRECTIONS.

notice of hearing on, 218. 
præcipe to set down on, 217.

GARNISHEE PROCEEDINGS.
affidavit in support of motion to examine debtor, 760. 
notice of motion for examination of debtor, 749. 
order attaching debts, 761.

for garnishee to appear, 762.
GOVERNMENT OF FOREIGN STATE.

description of,<*8 plaintiff in bill, 8.
GUARDIAN OF PERSON AND ESTATE. See Infant. Lunatic. 

appointment of, to infant, notice of motion for, 772-3.
affidavit in support, 774, 786. 
petition therefor, where infant a lunatic, 

786.
bond of, 776.

■ • consent to act, 776.
removal of.

notice of motion to remove, 777.
affidavit in support, 778. 

removal of infant out of jurisdiction by. |
notice of motion by, to remove infant out of jurisdiction, 779.

to extend time for return of infant, 781. 
undertaking to bring infant back, 780.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM. See Infant. Lunatic. 
consent to act, 990.
notice of motion by defendant for guardian to be assigned in lieu of

tm- one deceased, 422 ; affidavit in support, 423. 
y defendant found to be lunatic for guardian to 

be assigned, when his committee is adversely 
interested, 429 ; affidavit in support, 430. 

by defendant of unsound mind not so found for 
guardian to be assigned him, 431 ; affidavit in 
support, 432.

by defendant lunatic, for assignment of guardian 
in lieu of one deceased, 433 ; affidavit in 
support, 434,

by person of unsound mind not so found, for assign
ment of guardian to him as respondent to a 
petition, 436 ; affidavit in support, 436. 

by plaintiff, for assignment of guardian to lunatic 
defendant, 437 ; affidavit in support, 438. 

to discharge order appointing guardian, 439. 
order appointing, 427. 
præcipe for order appointing, 421-424.
removal of, notice of motion for, and for appointment of another, 

425 ; affidavit in support, 426.
HABEAS CORPUS.

bill for, 79.
HANDWRITING. .7!

affidavit proving, 246.
HEARING. See Notice. Setting Down.

notice of motion to enlarge time for, 263.
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HJEIRS.
y advertisement for, 893.

, jfiidavit as to, 894.
HIGHER SCALE.

T of disbursements, 1021- 3 ; solicitors’ fees, 1024.
HIGHWAY. / ,

encroachment on, information to restrain, 71. '
HUSBAND AND WIFE. See Married Woman. Paymbnt or Moniy 

out or Court. 
demurrer of, heading of, 104. 
joint answer of, heading of, 124. 
plaintiffs, mode of describing, in bill, 18, 19.

IDIOT. See Lunatic.
INCUMBRANCERS >

affidavit proving claims of, 927-8. 
affidavit as to, on shares of beneficiaries, 895. 
notice to, 921 ; affidavit of service, 327. 

INDORSEMENT. See Endorsement. 
IMPERTINENCE. See Scandal.
INFANT.

1. Guardian to Person and Estate of.
appointment of guardian to person, notice of motion for, where-

suit pending, 772. 
to person and estate, 773.

affidavit in support, 774.
bond of guardian, 776. 
consent of guardian to act, 775.
notice of motion to take infant out of jurisdiction, 779 ; under

taking to bring back, 780.
f to extend time for return of infant, 791.

petition for appointment, of guardian to infant lunatic, and for 
. maintenance, 786 ; affidavit in support, 786.

removal of, notice of motion to remove guardian, 777.
affidavit in support, 778.

2. Guardian ad litem.
notice of motion to appoint in lieu of one deceased, 422 ; affidavit 

in support, 423.
order appointing guardian ad litem, 427. 
præcipe lor order appointing, 421, 424.
removal of, notice of motion for, and to appoint another, 425 ; 

affidavit in support, 426.
special case, notice of motion to appoint guardian to concur in, 

813 ; affidavit in support, 816.
^Maintenance.

notice of motion for allowance for, 782.
affidavit in support, 783. 

for increased allowance, 784.
4. Marriage of. See infra Ward or Court.
5. Next Friend.

appointment of new, notice of motion for, 416 ; by defendant, 419.
in place of one deceased, nonce of motion for, 

417.
............ - incapacitated 418.

substitution of, notice of motion for, 416.
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INFANT—( Continued).
6. Sale of Infants' Estate,

certificate of Master of examination of infants over seven, 766.
production of infants under seven, 766. 

consent of adults jointly interested, to sale, 768 
mortgagee to sale, 769. 
mother to sale of, free from dower, 770. 

examination of infants, in support of petition for, 766.
witnesses, 767. *

order for sale, 771.
petition for sale, 764. ' .

7. Suits Against.
by c. q. <., for conveyance of legal estate, 89. J
guardians ad litem. See Guardians ad Litem supra. 
notice to, of decree on coming of age, 351.

8. Suits By.
bill for administration, 39. 

maintenance, 39. 
to declare infant’s deed void, 65.

' for habeas corpus, 79.
description of infant plaintiff, in bill by his next friend, 14, 15. 
dismissal of bill, petition for, by infant plaintiff, on coming of 

age, 484. ’
enquiry whether suit for benefit of, notice of motion for, 481, 483. 
next friend. See Next Friend supra. 
staying proceedings, notice of motion for, 482.

by infant on coming of age, notice of motion 
for, 485.

striking out name as plaintiff, notice of motion for, 486.
9. Ward of Court.

apprenticing, notice of motion for leave to article or apprentice, 787 ; 
affidavit in support, 788.

marriage of, notice of motion for leave to marry, 794. 
notice of motion to commit .husband for marrying, 790.

enquire as to validity of marriage, 791. 
order settling fund, wi^Jiout deed, 796. 
petition of, for leave to marry, 793.

to interdict marriage of, 789. *
proposals for settlement qn marriage of, 795.

INFORMANT.
mode of describing in information, 3-7- 

INFORMATION.
answer to, 123.
certificate of counsel to, 24-25. 
description of informant in, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 
form of, 71.
must be signed by Attorney-General, 3, note (e). 
notice of motion, to take off file, 480.

INJUNCTION. See Bill of Complaint (Forms of.) ' 
bill for, 36, 36, 43, 49, 50, 58, 62, 70, 71, 74, 88. 
breach of, notice of motion to commit for, 604 ; affidavit in sup

port, 605.
dissolving, notice of motion for, 601. 
irregularity, notice of motion to discharge for, 602. 
notice of writ, 599. -

42 ‘ .
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INJUNCTION—(Continued). ,
notice of motion for, general form of, 580.

to restrain action at law, 678 , 581, 689. 
distress for rent, 586. 
felling timber, 692. 
getting in partnership assets, 688. 
infringement of copyright, 683.

patent, 584. 
trade mark, 686. 

interference with lights, 682. * 
j ■ marrying ward of Court, 691.

pollution of river, 587. 
transfer of ships, &c., 590. 
creditor in administration suit, 578.

. to amend bill, without prejudice to motion for,
J ' 698.
V to commit for breach of, 604 ; affidavit in support,
^ 606. ,

to discharge from custody, 606. 
to dissolve, 601. 

order for, interim, 697.
prayer for, in bill, 576 ; and see Bill or Complaint (Forms of ). 
writ of, 600 ; notice of, 599. 
service, affidavit of, 329.

INTEREST.
mode of computation, 926.

INTERIM ALIMONY.
demand of, endorsed on office copy, 179.

INTERPLEADER.
bill of, 62 ; affidavit of no collusion of sole plaintiff, 63.

several plaintiffs, 64. 
one of several plaintiffs, 66. 
by public officer of> company

66. Jr
by plaintiff’s solicitor, 67.

By Sheriff.
| affidavit of Sheriff, in support of motion for execution creditor and 

J claimant to appear, 743. 
notice of motion for, 742.
order for execution creditor and claimant to show cause, 741. 

barring claimant, 744.
execution creditor, 746.

where neither claimant nor execution creditor appear, 746. 
disposing of claims, 747. 
directing issue, &c., 748.

INTERROGATORIES, 
form of, 286.

INVESTMENT FUND IN COURT, 
notice of motion for, Ô98. 
petition for, 697.

affidavit in support, 699.
IRREGULARITY.

notice of motion to set aside order for injunction for, 602.
proceedings for, 619.

ISSUES OF FACT.
new trial, notice of motion for, 381. ,
order for trial of, 376-6. 
record for trial of, 377-8. 
trial, notice to fix day for, 380.
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JOINT-AFFIDAVIT.
formal parts of, 301. ,

JOINT AND SEVERAL ANSWER.
and demurrer, 163, 165.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
bill against, by creditor, 75-6.

by, against promoters, to set aside fraudulent agreement, 77. 
description of, in bill,' 10. 
to wind up, 76.

JUDGE IN CHAMBERS. f
appointment of, 762. /

JUDGMENT CREDITOR.
affidavit proving claim of, 870. ' w
bill by, for equitable execution, 47.

to set aside fraudulent conveyance, 46, 64.
JUDGMENT DEBTOR. See Garnishee Proceedings. Notice of 

Motion (Forms of.)
JUNE.

certificate of counsel to set cause down in, 206.
JURAT.

one deponent, 300 ; several deponents, 301.
oath of one deponent, 302 ; oath of several deponents, 303.
oath and jurat of blind deponent where officer reads affidavit, 304.

witness “ “ 306.
deaf and dumb deponent, 306. 
foreigner, deposing in English through an inter

preter, 307.
where affidavit in foreign language, the

oath being interpreted, 308. 
interpreter, verifying translation, 309.

Hindoo, 310. 
marksifian, 311, 312. 

oath with uplifted hand, 313. 
to affidavits, 300-14.

sworn out of the jurisdiction, 314. 
to answers, 116, and note (6).

JURY. See Issues of Fact. 
JUSTIFICATION.

affidavit of, 849.
LEASE.

. covenants in, bill to enforce, 52. 
LEGATEE.

affidavit by, as to encumbrances, 895. 
LEGACIES.

list of, remaining unpaid, 897. 
LETTERS ROGATORY.

affidavit in support of motion for, 280.
form of, 287.
notice of motion for, 279.
order for, 282.

LIEN.
mechanics’, bill to enforce, 72.

LOCAL MASTER.
appeal from, i “ * * ' *

LOWER SCALE.
praecipe to set down, 221.

tariff of fees under, 1019. 
LUNATIC.

answer of, heading of, 121-2.
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LUNATIC—( Continued ).
appointment of committee, petition for, by relative, 801.

creditor, 802.
affidavit proving lunacy, 803-7.
affidavit of fitness of proposed committee, 808.
bond of committee, 812. %
consent of proposed committee to act, 809.
declaration of lunacy, petition for, by relative, 801.

creditor, 802.
declaration of judge, of lunacy, 810 ; order thereon, 811. 
guardian, .petition for appointment of, to infant lunatic, and for 

maintenance, 785 ; affidavit in support, 786. 
guardian ad litem,, appointment of, notice of motion by lunatic for,

, 429, 431 ; affidavit in support, 430.
notice of motion for, to concur in special case, 

813 ; affidavit in support, 814. 
removal of, notice of motion for, 439. 

plaintiff, mode of describing in bill, 16, 17.
MAINTENANCE. See Infant. 

bill for, 39.
bill to enforce mortgage given for, 85, 86.
noticapf motion for an allowance for, 782 ; affidavit in support, 783.

v ) increased allowance, 784.
petition for appointment of guardian to person of unsound mind 

not so found, and for allowance, 785 ; affidavit in support, 786. 
MAN AGEMENT OF ESTATE. See Receiver. Trustee.
MANDATORY ORDER, OR DECREE.

notice to be endorsed on, 367-8.
MARKSMAN.

answer of, 116, note (ft), 311-12. 
oath and jurat to affidavit of, 311-12. 
retainer by, attestation of, 991.

MARRIAGE OF WARD OF COURT.
notice of motion, for leave to marry, 794.

to enquire into validity of, 791. 
to commit husband, 790. 

petition for leave to marry, 793.
to interdict, 789. *

proposals for settlement on, 796. 
settling property without deed,'order for, 796.

MARRIED WOMAN. See Payment of Money out of Court. 
answer of husband and wife, joint, heading of, 124.

wife, separate, heading of, 126. 
bill by, for administration, 40.

amending, notice of motion to amend by making joint bill, the 
bill of wife alone by her next friend, 458. 

consent of, to proceedings, 989. 
demurrer by husband and wile, heading of, 104.

' description of, in bill tiled by husband and wife jointly, 18.
husband alone, wife by next friend, 19. 
wife by next friend, husband a defendant, 20. 

_ husband civiliter mortuns, 21.
residing abroad, 22.

as femé sole, 23.
dismissing bill filed without authority, notice of motion for, 48J. 
next friend, new, notice of motion to compel appointment of, 489.

notice of motion by female plaintiff marrying, to name, 
for herself and infant co-plaintiff, 442.
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MARRIED WOMAN—(Continued).
next friend, notice of motion to change, 440 ; order thereon, 441. 
pauper, notice of motion for leave to sue in forma pauperis, 411 ;

affidavit in support, 4J2. v
plaintiff, mode of describing in bill, 18-23.

striking out name of, in bill filed without authority, 
notice of motion for, 488.

MASTER. See Quieting Titles'Act.
advertisement for creditors, 867.

claimants, 893. 
of sale, 936.
directions for publication of, 936a. 

amending report of, notice of motion for, 475. 
appeal from report of, notice of motion for leave, 524 ; affidavit in 

support, 525.
appointment of receiver, 627.

T., 922.
certificate of compliance with warrant, 673. 

for commission, 283, 966. 
of default where warrant served, 669, 966 (1).

where no warrant served, 669, 966 (2). 
of witness, 966 (3). ,

examination of infants, 765.
married woman, 657-8. 

production of infants, 766. 
examination of witnesses under Order 633., 767. 
proceedings in his office, 964. 

directions to auctioneer in case of reserved bidding, 944. 
examination of infants before, 765.

married woman before, 657. 
note of reserved bidding, 945. 
notice T., 921.
order for serving decree under Order 60., 912.

adding parties under Order 244., 914. 
report, amending, notice of motion for, 475.

appeal from, notice of motion for leave to, 524 ;
affidavit in support, 525. 

notice of hearing of, 220. 
praecipe to set down, 219.

(Forms of.)
in administration suit, 979.

derivative mortgage suit, 975, note (a), 
foreclosure suits, where no parties added, 967.

where parties added, but do not prove, 968. 
where parties adued, and one proves, 969. 
where defendant by bill also an incum

brancer 977.
subsequent report, where subsequent in

cumbrancer redeems the plaintiff, 976. 
taking subsequent account, 973.

» under decree for sale, no parties added, 970.
parties-added, but none prove, .971.

and some prove, 972.
redemption suit, 974. 
partnership suit, 930.

\ on passing receiver’s accounts, 978. 
sale, 950.

i )

\ *
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MASTER—( Continued).
reserved bidding, note of, 945.

directions to auctioneer in case of, 944. 
warrant, 890 ; underwriting, 891.

for appointment of receiver, 621.
MECHANICS’ LIEN.

bill to enforce, 72. >
MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT.

bill to limit liability of ship owner under, 46.
MINUTES.

of decree or order, 346.
appointment to settle, 347. 
notice of motion to vary, 348.

MISNOMER.
answer of defendant misnamed in bill, 126.

MORTGAGE SUITS.—MORTGAGEE.—MORTGAGOR, 
accounts of mortgagee, 925, 926,

' affidavit of mortgagee not in possession, 923.
in possession, 924. 
for final order, 684-6.

subsequent incumbrancer proving claim, 927. 
execution creditor proving claim, 928. 
service of office copy bill, foreclosure, 188.

sale, 189.
demand of possession after final order, 719. 

in support of motion to enlarge time for redemption, 676.
open foreclosure, 689. 

verifying power of attorney, 683. 
appointment T, 922. 
bill for foreclosure, 29.

by mortgagee, by deposit, 41. 
and to restrain waste, 70. 
by representatives of deceased mortgagee on 

mortgage to secure maintenance, 86. 
sale, 29, 42, 86, 87.

decree on praecipe, for foreclosure, with reference, 340.
account taken, 342. 
against infants, account taken, 343. 
or sale against infants, with refer

ence, 344. 
sale, account taken, 341.

reference, 340. .
demand of possession, by mortgagee after final orjjef, 718.

affidavit of service of, Ji9.
encumbrancers, notice to, 921 ; affidavit of service, 327. 
endorsement, on office copy bill, for foreclosure, 178.

sale, 177.
enlarging time to redeem, notice of motion for, 675 ; affidavit in 

support, 676.
final order, affidavit of mortgagee for, 684-686.

bank manager’s certificate of non-payment, for, 682. 
foreclosure, 687. 
sale, 688.

foreclosure, bills for, 29, 41, 70, 86.
endorsement of office copy bills, 178. 
final order for, 687. 
service of bill for, affidavit of, 188. 
opening, notice of motion for, 689.

affidavit in support, 690. >

V.
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f

MORTGAGE SUITS. —MORTGAGEE. —MO RTG AGO R—( Continued ). 
mortgagee, accounts of, 926-6.

/■ affidavit of, proving claim, 923, 924.
for final order, 684-6. 

bill by, for foreclosure, 29, 41.
• sale, 29, 87.

administrator of, for sale, 85. 
executors pr, for specific performance, &c., 42. 

consent of, to sale of infant’s estate, 769. 
mortgagor, deceased, bill against representatives of, for sale, 87. 
new day, order to appoint, 678. 

m note of defendant for sale, 166 (2).
notice to defendant to conduct sale, 740.

encumbrancer T., 921 ; affidavit of service, 327. 
of motion, to enlarge time for redemption, 676.

affidavit in support, 676. 
to continue accounts, and appoint a new day, 677.

open foreclosure, 689 ; affidavit in support, 690. 
for delivery of possession, 720 ; demand of posses

sion by mortgagee after final order, 718 ; affi
davit of service, 719.

opening foreclosure, notice of motion for, 689.
affidavit in support, 690.

order to take new account, and appointing new day, 678. 
final, 687-8.

power of attorney to receive money, 681 ; affidavit verifying, 683. 
report, where no parties added, foreclosure, 967 ; sale, 970.

where parties added, but do not prove, foreclosure, 968.
sale, 971.

where defendant by bill is also an encumbrancer, 977. 
where parties added and some prove, foreclosure, 969.

sale, 972.
subsequent, 973,976. 
redemption suits, in, 974. 
derivative mortgage suit, in, 975. 

sale, bill for, 29, 42, 86, 87.
affidavit of service of, 189. 
endorsement on office copy, 177. /

final order for, 688. 
ntite by defendant requiring, 166 (2). 
notice to defendant to conduct, 740. /

subsequent incumbrancer, affidavit proving claims, 927, 928.
notice to, 921 ; affidavit of service, 327. 

MOTIONS. See Notice of Motion.
MOTION FOR DECREE.

consent to hearing of, before time for answering expired, 207. 
notice of motion for leave to read further affidavits on, 209, 212, 

215.
notice of hearing, 204-5. 
praecipe to set down, 203. 

MULTIFARIOUSNESS.
demurrer for, 108. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION.
by-law of, bill to set aside, 74. 

NAME AND ADDRESS.
of solicitor, endorsement of, 168-173. 

NE EXEAT PROVINCIA. See Arrest. 
NEW TRIAL.

notice of motion for, 381. „ •
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NEXT FRIEND. See Infant. Married Woman. 
NEXT OF KIN. i

advertisement for, 893 ; affidavit as to, 894. 
affidavit by, in support of motion for administration 

NOTE FOR SALE.
in mortgage suit, 166 (2).

NOTICE.

order, 760.

absconding defendant, to, where served by publication, 448. 
accounts, of filing, 909.
address, of party or solicitor filing bill or suing out process, 168-

change of, 174.
admit, to, 240 ; affidavit of service of, 242. 
affidavit, of filing of, 186, 320.

reading, 262, 321. 
answer, of filing, 181.

reading, 211.
attornment, of, to sequestrators, 366 ; to receiver, 628.
bond for security for costs, of deposit of, 398.
change of address, for service, 174.
claim of creditor, 868.
claimants. See Quieting Titles Act.
conduct of sale, notice to defendant that he may take, 740, 934. 
creditor, of claim of, 868.

to, that claim allowed, 886.
that cheque can be obtained, 889. 
to produce documents under Ord. 477., 879. 

prove claim, 887.
decree, of, to creditor proceeding at law, 677. 
demand of possession by purchaser, 713. 
encumbrancers, to, 921 ; affidavit of service of, 327. 
endorsement of, on decree, 367-8.

dec&e nisi, 373.
for service on infant, on attaining 

majority, 351.
office copy decree, served on parties in Master’s 

office, 364, 913.
office copy bill for service, 176.

in mortgage suits, sale, 177. 
foreclosure, 178. 
alimony suit, 179.

examination and hearing, of, 202.
examination of officer of corporation for discovery, for, 654. 

party for discovery, for, 653. 
witness, for, 264, 272. 

filing, of, accounts, 909.
affidavits, 185, 320.

in answer, 211. 
in reply, 214. 

answer, 181.
and demurrer, 183. 

bond as security for costs, 398. 
demurrer, 182.

and answer, 183. 
replication, 184. 
special case, 817.
surcharge, 911.. . _ *»,
suggestion in Supreme Court, 862, t. ^ 

further directions, of hearing on, 218. x 4 <*•" *
V
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NOTICE—(Continued). , »
hearing, of, 202.

on bill and answer, 204. 
on further directions, 218. 
of petition, 389. 

special case, 826. 
appeal in Supreme Court, 862. 

injunction, of granting of, 699. 
inspection, of documents produced, for, 540. 
motion, of. See post, Notice of Motion.—(Forms of). 
name of obligor in bond for security for costs, of, 399. 
name and address of party suing in person, of, 172-3.

solicitor, of, 168-171.
objection, of, to surety in bond for security for costs, 400. 
possession, to deliver to purchaser, 713.

» by vendor, appointing time for giving, 714. 
production of documents, of, 639.

witness before examiner, for, pursuant to undertak
ing, 272.

documents, for, 243 ; affidavit of service of, 244. 
proving registered instrument by copy, for, 234. 

will by probate, for, 232.
notice to produce original instrument, 233, 235. 

rehearing, of, 224. 
reading affidavits, &c., of, 262.

previously filed, 321.
answer, of, 211. ‘ /

replication, of filing, 184. 
sale, to defendant to conduct, 740, 934. 
solicitor, of appointment of new, 702.

in place of one deceased, 998-9. 
of his acting for new plaintiff, 1000. 

special case, of filing, 817. 
suggestion in Supreme Court, of filing, 862. 
surcharge, of filing, 911.
surety, of objection to, in bond for security for costs, 400. 
tenant, to, to attorn to sequestrators, 366, to receiver, 628. 
using proceedings in another cause, 231. 
notice T., 921 ; affidavit of service of, 327.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
in chamjiers, 384-6.

Court, formal parts, 382-3. 
to local Master, 386.

affidavit of service of, 322.
NOTICE OF MOTION- "-(Forms of). See Petitions. 

affidavits, for further time to file, 210, 213.
1- Administration Suits.

administration order, for, 757 ; affidavit in support, 758, 761.
and to restrain creditor, 578 ; affidavit in 

support, 679.
administrator ad litem notice of motion to appoint, 569 ; to dispense 

with appointment, 670.
by personal representative to restrain creditor, pending taking of 

account, 763 (1) ; do. where account has been taken, 763 (2) ; 
to deposit fund to meet a contingent liability, 763 (3). 

by creditor to prove claim, after direction to apportion fund, 885.
2. Alimony.

interim, for, 662 ; affidavit in support, 563.
*
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NOTICE OF MOTION (Forms of)—(Continued).
3- Amendments.

to amend bill after answer, 465 ; and withdraw replication, 459.
by making a defendant, of a co-plaintiff refusing to 

proceed, 461.
without prejudice to contempt, 457. 
of husband and wife, by making it bill of wife alone 

by her next friend, 458. 
clerical error, after decree, 453. 

to enlarge time for amending bill, 464.
for obtaining order of course to amend bill, 462. 

to take amended bill off files, OrTdsstrike out amendments, 467-8. 
to amend Master’s report, 475. X 

writs, &c., 476. \
4. Answer. \

for time to answer, 627. J
leave to answer àfter bill pro con.yS28. 
leave to file amended answer, 470.

supplemental answer, 471 ; affidavit in support, 472.
5. Appeal.

for leave to appeal .from report, 524 ; affidavit in support, 525.
6. Arbitration.

for order of reference, 833.
to stay suit, after reference agreed on, 829. 

to make submission order of Court, 827.
affidavit in support, 828.

appoint arbitrator, 831.
enlarge time for making award, 834.
make award order of Court, 837 ; affidavit in support, 836.
set down special case stated by arbitrator, 838,
set aside award, 839.
remit award, 840.
revoke appointment of arbitrator, 832.

7. Changing Venue.
to change venue, 555 ; affidavit in support, 556-7.

8- Contempt.
to commit for breach of injunction, 604 ; affidavit in support, 605. 

non-production, 651 ; order to commit, 552. 
for contempt in Master’s office, 668.

Master’s certificate in support, 669 ; 
order to commit, 670. 

commit for marrying ward of Court, 790. 
commit witness, 273 ; affidavit in support, 274. 
compel a witness! to attend again at his own expense, 299. 
discharge from custody, 606, 671 ; Master’s certificate, 673 ;

affidavit in support, 672. 
where arrest made in contempt of 

Court, 372.
9. Costs. See Taxation of Costs.

by defendant for costs occasioned by statements in bill struck out by
amendment, 469. 

of suit for discovery, 101.
« to perpetuate testimony, 103.
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NOTICE OF MOTION (Forms or)—(Continued).
for payment of costs of unsuccessful claim in Master’s office, 882.

out of Court of costs to one solicitor instead of another, 
665.

to stay proceedings till costs for former suit paid, 497.
10. Decrees;

for substitutional service of, 361. 
to vary minutes of, 348.

compel return of engrossment of minutes of decree or order for 
entry, 349.

enlarge time for obeying decree, 369. 
limit time for obeying decree, 360.

11. Dismissing Bills
by subsequent incumbrancer, on bringing fund into Court, 496. 

defendant, against representative of deceased plaintiff, where suit 
abated, 609.

defendant, for, against surviving plaintiff, 610. 
representatives of deceased defendant, for, 611. 
defendant, for, against assignee of bankrupt sole plaintiff, 612.

' , for non-attendance of plaintiff to be examined, 608.
non production, 508. 
want of prosecution, 502-3. 
non-payment of costs of former suit, 498. 
non-service of bill, 506.

affidavit in support, 507.
or for enquiry whether suit for the benefit of infant 

plaintiff, 483.
plaintiff to dismiss after answer without costs, 491.

as to some defendants after answer with costs 
without prejudice as to how same to be 
ultimately borne, 492. 

enlarge undertaking to speed cause, 603.
See infra Restoring Bills. Staying Proceedings. Taking 

Proceedings off the Files.
12. Examination de bene esse. See Evidence.
13- Examination of Judgment debtor.

to examine execution debtor, 749, 763.
affidavit in support, 764.

commit debtor, for non-attendance to be examined or unsatisfac
tory answers, &c., 766.

14. Election.
for further time to elect, 518. 
to discharge order to elect, 516.

15. Evidence.
for leave to prove exhibits at hearing by affidavit, 248. 
to appoint special examiner, 268, 270 ; affidavit in support, 271. 

commit witness, 273 ; affidavit in support of, 274. 
compel attendance of witness, 273, 275. 
compel witness to produce document, 276. 
compel witness to attend again at his own expense, 299. 
enlarge time for taking evidence, 263. ^
examine witness de bene esse, 292 ; affidavit in support, 293. •#
use evidence taken de bene esse, 296.

affidavit in support, 297.
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NOTICE OF MOTION (Forms of)—(Continued).
16. Examination pro interesse suo.

to be examined pro interesse suo, 371.
17 Foreclosure—Opening—Enlarging time to Redeem.

to continue accounts and appoint new day, 677.
enlarge time to redeem, 676 ; affidavit in support, 676. 
open foreclosure, 689 ; affidavit in support, 690.

18- Guardian ad litem.
for appointment of, to infant defendant, in lieu of one deceased 

422 ; affidavit in support, 423. 
lunatic defendant so found, where commit

tee adversely interested, 429 ; affidavit 
in support, 430.

lunatic defendant not so found, 431,437 ;
affidavit in support, 432, 438. 

lunatic defendant in lieu of one deceased, 
433 ; affidavit in support, 434. 

lunatic respondent not so found, 436 ; affi
davit in support, 436. 

lunatic not so found, at instance of plain
tiff, 437 ; affidavit in support, 438. 

removal of guardian ad litem and appointment of another, 425.
affidavit in support, 426.

to discharge order appointing guardian ad litem, tio a lunatic, 439.
19. Infants.

for allowance for maintenance of infant, 782 ;
affidavit in support, 783. 

increased allowance for maintenance, 784. 
appointment of guardian to person, 772.

. and estate, 773.
affidavit in support, 774.

appointment of new next friend to infant, 416, 419. 
commitment of husband for marrying, 790. 
enquiry, as to validity of marriage of ward, 791. 
enquiry whether suit for benefit of, 481, 483. 
leave to article or apprentice, 787 ; affidavit in support, 789. 
leave for a ward of Court to marry, 794. 
removal of guardian to infant, 777 ; affidavit in support, 778. 

infant out of jurisdiction, 779.
to extend time for his return, 781. 

stay of proceedings in suit by, on coming of age, 486. 
striking out name of, as plaintiff, 486.

20- Injunction.
for interim order, in nature of, 695.

time to file affidavits on motion for, 598.
general form of, 680.
to restrain action at law, 581.

creditor in administration suit, 678 ; affidavit in support, 
679.

distress for rent, 586. 
felling of timber, 592. 
getting in partnership assets, 688. 
infringement of copyright, 583.

le mark, 685.
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NOTICE OF MOTION (Forms or\-^Çontinned). 
to restrain interference witli lights, 682.

marrying ward of pourt, 691. 
pollution of nyef", 687. 
public company, action by, 689. 
transfer of ship, 690.

amend bill, without prejudice to pending motion for, 597. 
dissolve, 601.
discharge order for, for irregularity, 602.

21. Investment of Trust Fund.
to approve of investment of trust fund, 698.

affidavit in support, 699.
22. Irregularity.

to set aside proceedings for, 619.
23- Issue of Fact-

for new trial of, 381. “*
to fix day for trial of, 380.

24- Ne exeat. See Arrest, Writ of.
25- Next Friend.

by female plaintiff marrying, to appoint, for herself and infant co
plaintiff, 442.

for removal of, of lunatic, 428. 
to change, of a married woman, 440.

compel married woman to name new, 489-90.
26. Payment out of Court.

by husband and wife for payment of money out of Court, 654.
affidavit in support, 656. 

to pay incumbrancers out of fund in Court, 653.
27 Possession

for delivery of, to mortgagee after final order, 720. 
purchaser, 717.

28- Pro Confesso.
for leave to come in after decree pro confesso, 353. 

order pro confesso for default of answer, 530.
non-production, or non-attendance, to be 

examined, 632.
against absent defendant, 451.

Registrar to issue decree on præcipe, 631.
29 Production of Cestui que vie.

for production of Cestui que vie, 84V 843.
affidavit in support, 842, 844.

, 30 Production of Documents.
for affidavit as to possession of specified documents, 544. 

better affidavit on production, 641. 
delivery out of documents produced, 647 ; receipt, 648. 
further time to file affidavit on production, 645. 
leave to seal up irrelevant matter in documents produced, 646. 
production of documents objected to be produced, 543. 

to commit for non-production, 661 ■; order thereon, 652.
3L Receivers.

by surety, for leave to attend passing of receiver’s accounts, 646. 
for appointment of receiver, 617, 618.
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NOTICE OF MOTION (Forms or}-{ Continual).
for leave to a, party to cause, to projk>se himself as receiver, 620. 

leave for receiver, to sue or defend, 727-9.
carry on business, 730. 
pay debts, 731. 
compromise, 732. 
repair, &o., 733. 
obtain renewal of lease, 734. 
grant lease, 735 ; affidavit in support, 736. 

to put receiver’s recognizance in suit, 640.
- tenant to attorn and pay rent\toj^ee*ter, 630-1.

to compel receiver to give further Security, 644. \
pay in balance, 639. 

to vacate receiver’s recognizance, 643.
32. Rehearing.

for leave to rehear, 520.
affidavit in support, 521. 

to stay proceedings pending, 522.
affidavit in support, 523.

33. Replication.
to enlarge time for filing replication, 208, 216. 

withdraw and amend bill, 469.
34. Representative of Estate.

for appointment of person to represent estate of deceased party, 
669. r y , x

/ or dispense with representation of deceased party, 570.
) 35 Restoring Bills.

/ to restore bill, 605.
36- Sale—Re-Sale. 5

by purchaser for compensation, 712.
to be discharged, 706. 

vendor to discharge purchaser, 707. 
for leave to bid at sale, 703, 942.

delivery of possession to purchaser, 717. 
re-sale, 704. i
payment of deficiency on re-sale, 704. 
vesting order, 721.

to compel payment of purchase money, 704. 
dispense with payment of purchase money into Court, 723. 
open biddings and for re-sale, 711. 
substitute purchaser, 708.

affidavit in support, 709-10.
37- Scandal.

to take affidavit off files for scandal, 526.
38. Security for Costs.

for security for costs, 390-1
further security for costs, 393-4.
leave to pay fund into Court in lieu of giving bond as security 

for costs, 402.
to discharge order for security for costs, 403-4.

39. Service—Substitutional.
for substitutional service of bill, &c., 594.

decree, 361.
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NOTICE OF MOTION (Forms ot)-{Continued).
40. Sequestration—Sequestrators.

for sequestrator to account, 070.
tenant to attorn to sequestrator, 368.

affidavit in support, 369.
41. Special Case.

for appointment of guardian to lunatic or infant to consent to 
special case, 813.

affidavit in support, 814-16.
leave to set down special case where infants, «fcc., concerned, 824. 
production of documents on special case, 825. 

to amend special case, 820.
42. Specific Performance Suits.

for enquiry as to title, 691.
to fix time for payment of purchase money and for specific per

formance, 693.
43. Staying Proceedings.

by co-plaintiff to strike his name out of bill filed without his autho
rity, 478. -,

affidavit in support, 479.
to stay one of two suits brought in the name of an infant, 482. 

one of two creditors’ suits, 601.
suit, by defendant submitting to plaintiff’s claim, 494-6.

* till plaintiff clear his contempt, 600.
for non-payment of interlocutory costs, 499. 
pending rehearing, 522.

affidavit in support, 623.
See supra, Dismissing Bills ; and infra, Taking Proceedings 

off the Files.
44- Stop Order.

for stop order, 608, 611-12.
affidavit in support, 609, 614.

to discharge stop order, 615.
45. Supplemental Statement.

for leave to file supplemental statement, 674.
affidavit in support, 675.

46. Taking Proceedings off the Files.
by sole plaintiff to take bill filed without authority off file^ 477. 
to take information off file, 480. \

Taxation of Solicitor’s Bill.
by third party for taxation of solicitor’s bill, 1015. 

client for taxation of unpaid bill after a year, 1016.
a paid bill, 1017. 

solicitor to extend time to deliver bill of costs, 1018.
48- Trustees.

by trustees for leave to sue or defend, 727-9.
carry on business, 730. 
pay debts, 731. 
compromise, 732. 
repair, «fcc., 733. 
obtain renewal of lease, 734. 
grant lease,, 735. 
affidavit in support, 736.

r
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NUNC PRO TUNC.
notice of motion to enter decree or order, 360.

OATH. See Affirmation. Jurat.
of witness before examiner, 257-8.

examined before the Court, 262.
Scotch Covenanter, 263.

OBJECTIONS.
to abstract of title, 954 ; notice endorsed, 966.

and requisitions on title, 962 ; notice endorsed, 963. 
answers to, 966.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
bill by, to avoid deed by insolvent, 67. »

description of in, 13.
OPENING BIDDINGS..

notice of motion for, 711.
ORDERS. See Decree.

amending, petition for, 473-4. 
endorsements on. See Endorsements. 
entering mine pro tune, notice of motion for, 360. 
formal parts of, 338-9.
minutes of, 346 ; registrar’s appointment to settle, &c., 347.

notice of motion to return engrossment of, 348. 
service, affidavit of, 32ÎI

on a substitute! affidavit of, 326.
(Forma of ) 1

adding parties in Master’s office, 365, 914. 
administration, 345., 
allowing service of bill, 444-6. 
amending bill, 466.

enlarging time for plaintiff to obtain order, 462. 
appointing committee of lunatic, 811.
, guardian ad litem, 427.

new day for redemption, 680. 
bond for security for costs, to assign, 406. 
changing solicitor, 701. 
committee of lunatic, appointing, 811. 
commission to take evidence, for issue of, 281. 
commit for contempt in Master’s office, to, 670. 

non-production, to, 652. 
judgment debtor, to, 756. 

dismissing bill with costa, 613. 
final, of foreclosure, 687 ; of sale, 688. 
guardian ad litem, appointing, 427. 
injunction, interim, for issue of, 696.
interpleader, calling on claimant and execution creditor to show 

cause, 741.
barring claimant, 744.

execution creditor, 746.
where neither claimant nor creditor appear, 746. 
disposing of claims, 747. 
directing issue, 748. 

letters rogatory, for issue of, 282.
Master’s, adding parties, 365, 914.

for serving decree under Order 60., 912. 
new day, to take new account and appoint, 678-9.

appointing for redemption, 680. 
next friend, for married woman to change, 441. 
pro confetto, where bill served by publication, 460.
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: performance suit, 696.

ORDER (Forma of)—(Continued).
production, for, 634, 636 ; preedpe for, 633. 
rescinding contract in specific 
revivor, 667. 
sale of infants’ estate, for, 771. \ .,

final order of, 788.
service of bill, allowing, 444 5. i

by publication, for, 447.
decree, substitutional of, or dispensing with, for, 916. 

settling property of ward of Court without deed, 796. 
solicitor, changing, 701.
taxation of solicitors’ bill, for, 1006, 1008,1010,1012. 
trial of issue, tor, 376-6.

PARTIES.
adding irç Master’s office, order for, 366, 914.

iorsement on office copy decree, 916.
demurrer for want of, 107. '
serving with decree in Master’s office, order for, 912. x

endorsement on office copy decree, 913.
PARTITION.

- bill for, 60, 84.
PARTNERSHIP.

affidavit by an accountant i 
929.

bill to wind up, 31, 32, 83.
Master’s report in suit to triad ujj 
notice of motion to restrain get 

PATENT.
bill to restrain i 
notice of motion for i 

PAUPERS. See Formé. Pa 
PAYMENT OF MONEY iNtO COURT.

affidavit of having castSsn schedules, &c., of amount to be paid into 
Court, 647, 648, 649.

prtecipe for direction to Bank to'ÎBeeive money, 646.
PAYMENT OF MONEY, <fcc., OUT OF --------

affidavit as to residue of fund to be cfadt with, 661.
‘ of husband and wife for payment out of fund less in gross 

than 8600, or annual payments of $60, 660^1. 
for payment to survivors of persom^jepresentatntçs, 662-4. 

t of person being alive, 666.
that person has attained full age, 667. 

examination of married woman, as to disposition o^fuiwlf, and Mas
ter’s certificate, 667-8.

notice of motion to pay incumbrance out of fund in Court, 662. 
tr by husband and wife for payment out of wife’s

. share, 664.
to take married woman’s examination as to dispo

sition of fund in Court, 666. 
for settlement of wife’s fund, 669.

payment of costs to one solicitor instead of 
another, 666.

petition of husband and wife for payment out of wife’s fund, ex
ceeding in gross $600, or annual payments of $60, 663.

_____ ____ affidavit in support, 666.
PERPETUATE TESTIMONY (Surra to). 

form of bill, 102.
, notice of motion by defendant for payment of ooets of, 108.

43

result of investigation of accounts of,

930.
[ in of partnership assets, «fcc., 688.

sent of, 43.
^junction to restrain infringement of, 684.
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PERSONAL ESTATE. See Administration.
PERSONS OF WEAK MIND. See Lunatic.
PETITION. J

formal parts of, 387-9.
. hearing, notice of, 389. 

service, affidavit of, 324.
(Forms of.) » v

amend decree, to, 366.
clerical error in a decree or order, 473-474. 

creditor, by, for leave to prove claim after time elapsed, 884. 
decree nisi, to vacate, 374.
defendant, by, to come in, after decree pro con., 362. 
husband and wife, by, for payment of money out of Court, 663.

affidavit in-support, 665.
infant, to enquire into validity of marriage of, 792. 

interdict marriage of, 789. 
for leave to marry, 793. 
to dismiss bill of, on coming of age, 484. 

infants’ estate, for sale of, 764. 
investment, for, of fund in Court, 697. 
lunatic, for appointment of committee to, 801-802.

affidavit in support, 803-8. 
guardian to, 786.

quiet title, to. See Quieting Titles Act. 
receiver, by defendant for appointment of, 619. 
receiver’s recognizance, to vacate, 641. 
stop order, for, 607, 613.

affidavit in support, 609, 614.
taxation of bill of costs by solicitor for, 1006 ; order, 1006. '

by third party before action, 1007 ; order, 1008.
after action, 1009 ; order, 1010.

trustees, by, for advice, 800.
to pay trust fund into Court, 797.

affidavit in support, 798 ; order thereon, 799. 
under Trustee Act, I860, for appointment of person to convey, where 

trustee dead without heir, 845. '
under Trustee Act, 1860, for appointment of new trustees, 846. 

PLAINTIFF.
modes of describing in bills, 3-23.

PLAN.
registered, bill to remove, 73.

PLEADINGS. See Answers. Bills. Demurrers. Disclaimers. Re
plication.

endorsements on, 168-179.
printing, 1, note (a). .
style of cause in answers. 116, note (a), 

bills, 1.
demurrers, 104. 
disclaimers, 113. 
replications, 167.

POSSESSION.
demand of, 715 ; affidavit of service of, 716.

by mortgagee, 718 ; affidavit of service, 719. 
notice requiring delivenr of, 713.

appointing time for delivery of, 714. 
of motion for delivery of, 717.

by mortgagee for delivery of, 720.
POSTERS.

, affidavit of publication, 948.
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POWERS OF ATTORNEY.
from mortgagee to receive mortgage money, 681.

PRÆCIPE.
for cheque, 650.

direction to bank to receive money, 646. 
order to amend bill, 452, 454, 466.

appointing guardian ad litem, 421, 424. 
to change solicitor, 700, 992 ; to act in person, 993. 

agent, 996 ; order, 997.
appoint solicitor for separate application by a co-plain

tiff, 996. 
produce, 533.

to amend bill, 466. v
special case, 821.

enrol pr 
set cause down i

364.
for hearing, on bill and answer, or motion for de

cree, 203. 
examination and hearing, 201. 

on further directions, 217. 
for rehearing, 223. 
special case for argument, 822.

PRÆC1PE DECREES, 
forms of, 340-2.

PRAYER OF BILL. See Bill or Complaint (Forms or), 
account by principal against agent, for, 97. 
adoption of proceedings in other suits, for, 93. 
assets, that defendant may admit, 92. 
boundaries, to ascertain, §4. 
declaration of right, for, 95. 
partition, for, 96.

PRINCIPAL.
bill by, against agent, 82.

PRINTING.
pleadings, manner of, 1, note (a).

PRIVY COUNCIL.
bond for security for costs on appeal to, 851. 

to stay execution, 853.
PROCEEDINGS IN ANOTHER CAUSE, 

notice of using, §31.
PRO CONFE8SO. See Order. Notice or Motion.

notice of motion for order, 530-2.
PRODUCE.

notice to, 243. j
PRODUCTION OF CESTUI QUE VIE. 

notice of motioiyfor, 841, 843.
affidavit in support, 842, 844.

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS, 
affidavit on, 636.
Master’s direction for, 892.
notice of, 639.
notice to produce, 243.

inspect papers produced, 540. 
of motion, for, on special case, 826.

of documents objected to be produced, 543.
by a witness, 276. 

for affidavit as to certain specified documents, 544.
better affidavit, 541 ; order therefor, 642. 

to commit for non-production, 561.
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PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS—(Continued). fl rbCEI

notice of motion to seal up parte of documente produced, 646. H
for delivery out of documents, 647. 

order for, 634 ; præcipe for, 633.
by corporation aggregate, 636. 
better affidavit, 642.

PRO INTERESSE SVO.
notice of motion for examination, 371.

PROMISSORY NOTE.
affidavit proving claim on, 876.

PURCHASER. See Abstract of Title.
notice of motion by, to be discharged, 706. ’ ■ ■

vendor to discharge, 707. 
to substitute, 708 ; affidavit in support, 709-10. 
for compensation, 712.
to dispense with payment of purchase money into

Court, 723. ■
for vesting order, 721.

QUIETING TITLES ACT.
adverse daim, 1041 ; affidavit verifying, 1042. 
advertisement, 1036 ; directions for advertising, 1036a. 
affidavit of petitioner, 1029.

as to Crown debts, 1034. 
proving possession, 1036. 

analysis of title by referee, 1038, 1039. 
appeals from Referee of Titles, notice of hearing, 222.

præcipe to set down, 221.
certificate of counsel, 1030.

filing petition, for registration, 1027.
Registrar, 1028.
Sheriff, 1033.
Treasurer, 1032. 1
title, where petitioner has legal estate, 1044.

equitable estate, 1045.
Chancery deed, 1046.
consent of person appearing to have adverse claim, 1037. 
contestant, notice to, 1040. ‘

claim of, 1041.
affidavit verifying, 1042. 

notice to person interested, 1040. 
petition, 1026.

certificate of filing for registration, 1027.
Referee’s memorandum of defects m proofs, 1043.
Registrar’s certificate, 1028. 
schedule of particulars, 1031.
Sheriff’s certificate, 1033. 
tariff of fees under, 1023.
Treasurer’s certificate of payment of taxes, 1032.

REALTY. See Administration. I RFCOf
RECEIPT. _ ■

for purchase money, 724. I .
RECEIV ER.

accounts of, 638 ; affidavit verifying, 637.
action, notice of motion for leave to bring, 633. E Rirnni

defend, 636, 728-9. I
compromise, 636, 732. 1 RFrnr

affidavit of fitness of, 624. I E
as to value of property, &c., 623. 
verifying accounts of, 637.
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RECEIVEEr—( Continued, ).
appointment of, bill for, 44, 83.

notice of motion for, 617, 618. 
petition*for, by a defendant, 619. 

appointment of, 627.
counter proposal, 622.
notice of motion for leave to party to propose him- 

1 self, 620.
underwriting warrant for, 621. 

attornment to, notice to tenant to attorn, 628. 
of tenant, 629.

• notice of motion to compel, 630-1.
debts, notice of motion for leave to pay, 731. 
discharge, notice of motion for, 642. 
distress, notice of motion for leave to make, 632. 
notice to tenant to attorn, 628.

of motion for appointment of, 617-18.
by surety to attend passing accounts of, 645. 
to compel tenant to attorn and pay rent to, 630-1. 
for further security by, 644. 
to compel payment by, 639. 
for leave to party to propose himself as, 620. 

distrain, 632.
bring action, 633, 636, 727. 
defend action, 636, 728-9. 
compromise, 732. 
carry on business, 636, 730. 
cut timber, &c., 626. 
pay debts, 636, 731. 
obtain renewal of lease, 636, 734. 
grant lease, 636, 736. 
execute repairs, drainage works, &c., 

636, 733. 
to discharge, 642. 
vacate recognizance, 643.

passing accounts, notice of motion by surety for leave to attend, 
645.

Master’s report on, 978. 
petition by defendant for appointment of, 619.

to vacate recognizance of, 641. 
prayer in bill for appointment of, 616. 
recognizance of, 626 ; affidavit of sureties, 626. ,

notice of motion for leave to sue, 640. 
vacating, notice of motion, 643. 

petition for, 641.
rent, notice of motion to compel tenant to pay, 630-1. 
report of Master on passing accounts of, 978. 
underwriting warrant for appointment of, 621.

RECOGNIZANCE.
notice of motion for leave to put in suit, 640.

to vacate, 643. 
petition to vacate, 641. 
receiver’s, 626 ; affidavit of sureties, 626.

RECORD.
for trial of issue, 377-8.

REDEMPTION. See Mobtoaoe Suits. 
bill for, 30, 69.

1
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REFEREE IN CHAMBERS.
appeals from, notice of hearing, 222. 
præcipe to set down, 221.

REFEREE OF TITLES. See Quieting Titles Act. 
appeal from, notice of hearing, 222.
Êræcipe to set down, 221.

1RED PLAN, 
bill to remove, 73.

REGISTRAR OF DEEDS.
production by, of original documents—affidavit for, 236-7-

order for, 238.
' subpoena for, 230.

REHEARING. See Notice of Motion (Forms of. ) 
notice of, 224.
praecipe to set down, on, 223.

RELATOR.
certificate of his ability to pay costs, 26. 
consent to his name being used, 28, 983-6. 
mode of describing in information, 4, 6, 7.

RELEASE.
allegation of in answer, 161.

RENTS AND PROFITS, 
account of, 902.
affidavits verifying account of, 899, 903,

REPLICATION.
form of, 167. 
notice of filing, 184.

motion to enlarge time for filing, 216.
withdraw and amend bill, 469.

REPORT. See Master.
notice of motion to amend, 476.

for leave to appeal from, 524.
affidavit in support, 525.

REQUISITION.
on title. See Abstract of Title. 
to taxing officer to moderate bill, 920.

RE-SALE.
deficiency on, uotice of motion for payment, 706. 
notice of motion for, 704, 711.

RESERVED BIDDING.
affidavit as to amount to be fixed for, 940.
Master’s directions to auctioneer in case of, 944. 
note of, 946.

IDENCE. See Address. ' 5V
D< >RING BILL.

notice of motion for, 606.
STAINERS.

, / I by relator, 983-6 ; by next friend, 986-8. 
x to sue, 980-1 ; to defend, 982.

REVIVOR.
order of, 667 ; endorsement on, 568.
praecipe for order to revive, form of allegations in, on assignment, 

death, lunacy, &c., 666.
SALE.

advertisement of, 936.
directions for publication, 936a. 

affidavit verifying description of property, 937. ‘
as to mode of lotting, 938. 
to fix reserved bid, 940.
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SALE—( Continued ).
affidavit of fitness of auctioneer, «fcc., 939.

• auctioneer as to result, 947. 
publication of advertisements, 948. 

bid, notice of motion for leave to, 703, 942.
reserved, Master’s note of, 945. 

bidding paper, 946a. 
bill for, m mortgage suits, 29, 85, 87. 

partition suit, 84.
certificate of Accountant of payment of purchase money, 722. 
compensation, notice of motion for, 712. 
conditions of, 943. 
consent of mortgagee to, 769. 

doweress to, 770.
contract of purchaser, 946 ; affidavit of execution, 949. 
decree for, with reference, 340. ’

account taken, 341. 
directions to auctioneer, 944.
discharging purchaser, notice of motion for, by purchaser, 706.

vendor, 707. niJWffl
dispensing with payment of purchase money into Court, notice of

motion for, 723. 
receipt for, 724.

consent to, 725 ; affidavit verifying, 726 
doweress, consent of, to sale, 770. 
encumbrancer, consent of, to sale, 769.
infants’ estate, consent of adults jointly interested, to sale of, 768. 

mortgagee, to, 769. 
widow, to, 770. 

order for, 771. 
petition for, 764.

Master’s report on, 950. 
note for, in mortgage suit, 166 (2). 

of reserved bidding, 945.
notice to defendant to conduct, in mortgage suit, 740, 934. 

x opening biddings, notice of motion for, 711.
payment of purchase money, notice of motion to compel, 704. 

deficiency on re-sale, 705.
notice of motion to dispense with, 723 ; Consent, 725.

receipt for purchase money, 724 ; affidavit 
verifying, 726.

possession, demand of, 713, 717 ; affidavit of service, 716. 
notice of motion for delivery of, 717.

appointing time for delivery of, 714. 
purchase money, certificate of payment of, into Court, 722,

consent to dispense with payment into Court, 725. 
affidavit verifying, 726.

dispensing with payment into Court, notice tif 
motion for, 723.

payment of, notice of motion to compel, 704.
deficiency on re-sale, notice of motion 

for, 706.
receipt for, 724 ; affidavit verifying, 726. 

purchaser, substituting, notice of motion for, 708 ; affidavit in sup
port, 709-10.

notice by, to vendor to deliver possession, 713. 
of motion by, for compensation, 712.

to be discharged, 706.
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SALE—( Continued.).
purchaser, notice of motion to compel payment of purchase money

by, 704 ; of deficiency on re-sale, 706.
report on, 960.
re-sale, notice of motion for, 711 ; notice of motion for payment of 

deficiency on, 706.
reserved bid, affidavit to fix, 940 ; Master’s note of, 946. 
substituting purchaser, notice of motion foi^,708.

affidavit in support, before report on sale 
confirmed, 709. 

after report confirmed, 710.
title. See Abstract of Title. 
vesting order, notice of motion for, 721.

SCANDAL.
notice of motion to take affidavit off files for, 626.

SECURITY FOR COSTS. See Costs, Security for.
SEQUESTRATION.

attornment of tenant, 367.
notice to tenant to attorn, 366.
notice of motion for tenant to attorn, 368.

affidavit in support, 369. 
examination pro interease suo, 371. 
sequestrator to account, 370.

SERVICE. See Allowance of Service of Bill. Affidavit of Service. 
affidavit of, and of production of original, 326. 
bill, affidavits of, 186, 190, 192-4. 

by publication, affidavit for, 446.
order for, 447.
notice to defendant in case of, 448. 

decree, or order, affidavit of, 323, 328, 363.
niai, notice to be-endorsed on, for, 373.
special order for, on parties added in Master’s office, 916.
substitutional, notice of motion for, 361.

affidavit in support, 362. 
letter enclosing office copy decree, &c., by mail, 917.

acknowledgment of its receipt, 918. 
affidavit verifying, 919. 

injunction, affidavit of, 329. ,
notice of motion, affidavit of, 322. 
notice T, affidavit of, 327. 
order, affidavit of, 323, 328, 363. 
petition, affidavit of, 324. 
substitutional, affidavit of, 326.

SETTING DOWN. See Special Case.
cause for hearing, on bill and answer, praecipe for, 203 ; notice of, 204 

and examination of witnesses, praecipe for, 201 ; 
, notice of, 202.

on further directions, praecipe for, 217; notice 
of, 218.

notice of motion to enlarge time for, 263. 
re-hearing, praecipe for, 223 ; notice of, 224.

SETTLED ACCOUNT.
answer setting up, 164.

SETTLEMENT.
of infants’ property, proposals for, 796. 
order approving, and settling fund without deed, 796. 

SHAREHOLDER. '
suing on behalf of himself and others, description of in bill, 11. 

SHERIFF. See Interpleader.
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SHIPOWNER. ' r J
bill to limit liability of. 46.

SHORTHAND NOTES.
affidavit verifying, 247.

SOLICITOR. See Address. Retainer. Taxation of Costs.
bill of costs, delivery and taxation of. See Taxation or Costs. 
certificate of, of relator’s ability to pay costs, 26. 
changing, praecipe for order, 700, 992, 993 ; agent, 996. 
notice to Clerk of Records and Writs of appointment of new, 702. 
order to change, 701, 997.
praecipe by a co-plaintiff to appoint, for separate application, 996. 
striking off roll, petition by solicitor for, 1001.

affidavit in support, 1002. 
for non-payment of money petition, 1003.

evidence in support, 1003 (a).
SPECIAL CASE.

amending, notice of motion for, 820 ; praecipe for, 821. 
appearance to, 818 ; notice of, 819. 
filing, notice of, 817. 
form of, 816.
guardian to concur in, for infant or lunatic, notice of motion to 

appoint, 813 ; affidavit in support, 814-16. 
hearing, notice of, 826.
production of documents, notice of motion for, 826. 
setting down, notice of motion for leave, where parties not sui jurit 

are interested, 824.
praecipe for, 822 ; endorsement thereon, 823. 
notice of motion for, of case stated by arbitrator, 838. 

SPECIAL EXAMINER. See Examination. 
appointment to take evidence, 266-6. 
notice of motion for appointment of, 268, 270.

affidavit in support, 271.
oaths and affirmations of witnesses examined before, 267-61. 

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
bill for, of written agreement for sale of land, 33, 69, 68.

railway stock, 91. 
to take transfer of mortgage, 42. 

parol agreement, 34, 9Q. 
notice of motion for enquiry as to title, 691.

payment of purchase money, 693. 
rescinding contract, affidavit in support of motion for, 694. 

order, 695.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.

answer setting up, 162-3.
STAYING PROCEEDINGS. See Notice of Motion (Forms of).

execution, bond for, on appeal, 860.
STOP ORDER.

discharging notice of motion for, 616. 
notice of motion for, against entire fund, 608.

share, 609.
affidavit in support, 610. 

further order on assignment of interest, 611-12.
affidavit in support, 614.

petition for, 607 ; affidavit in support, 610.
further order on assignment of interest, 613 ; affidavit 

in support, 614.
STRIKING SOLICITOR OFF ROLL.

petition by solicitor, 1001 ; affidavit in support, 1002. 
by client for non-payment of money, 1003.
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STYLE OF CAUSE.
in affidavit, 300, note (a), 

answer, 115, note (a), 
bills, 1. 
decrees, 334. 
demurrers, 104. 
disclaimers, 113. 
notice of motion, 382-6.

# petition, 387-9. 
replication, 167.

SUBPŒNA. See Witness. 
form of writ, 250. 
præcipe for, 249. 
service, affidavit of, 330,
to officer of Court to produce documents at assizes, affidavit for 

order for, 674.
Province of Quebec, 291.

notice of motion for, 288 ; affidavit in support, 289. 
order for issue of, 290.

SUBSTITUTIONAL SERVICE. See Service. 
affidavit proving, 325. 
of bill, affidavit proving, 192.

SUGGESTION.
for adding parties on appeal to Supreme Court, 863, 864. 
notice of filing, 866.
of party appearing in person on appeal to Supreme Court, 859 ; do. 

by solicitor, 860.
on death of one of several respondents, where cause of suit sur

vives, 865.
SUPPLEMENTAL ABSTRACT. See Abstract of Title. 
SUPPLEMENTAL ACCOUNTS.

affidavit verifying, 903.
SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.

notice of motion to file, 471 ; affidavit in support, 472, 
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT.

affidavit to be filed with, 672, 
form of, 671.
notice of motion to file, 674 ; affidavit in support, 575. 

SURCHARGE.
against accounting party, 910. 
notice of filing, 911.

SURETY. See Receiver. Costs, Security for.
SUPREME COURT.

bond for security for costs on appeal to, 854. 
to stay execution on appeal, 855.

TAKING PROCEEDINGS OFF FILES. See Notice of Motion (Forms of.) 
TARIFF OF FEES.

higher scale, disbursements, 1021-2.
solicitors and counsel, 1024. 

lower scale, 1020.
Supreme Court, 1025.

TAXATION OF COSTS.
notice of motion by a third party for order for, 1015.

for taxation of unpaid bill after a year, 1016. 
paid bill, 10171 

time to deliver bill, 1018. 
order, for, 1008. 1012. 1014.
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TAXATION, OF COSTS—(Continued).
petition of solicitor for order for, 1006 ; order, 1006.

by third party before action, 1007 ; order, 1008.
after action, 1009 ; order, 1010.

praecipe by client or third party, for common order to tax, 1004,1013, 
for order, for delivery and to tax, 1011.

TENANT.
attornment of, to receiver, 629 ; to sequestrator, 367.
in common, bill by, for partition or sale, 84.
notice to attorn, to receiver, 628 ; to sequestrator, 366.

of motion, for attornment of, 368 ; affidavit in support, 369. 
TITLE. See Abstract or Title.
TRADE MARK.

answer, to bill to restrain use of, 133. 
bill to restrain use of, 60.
notice of motion for injunction, to restrain use of, 686.

TRESPASS.
bill to restrain, 36.

TRUSTEE. See “ Trustee Act, 1850.”
answer of, submitting to act as Court directs, 156.

claiming to be discharged, 168. 
accounts of, 900-2.
affidavit verifying accounts by sole trustee, 906.

joint trustees, 899. 
supplemental accounts, 903.

V affidavit by, as to notice received by him of incumbrances on inte
rest of cestui que trust, 896. 

appointment of new, affidavit for, 737, 931. 
bill against, by cestui que trust, to sue in name of, 37.

y for conveyance of legal estate, 89.
to declare assignees of an insolvent, trustees for plaintiff, of part 

of judgment recovered by the insolvent, against a debtor of 
both, 48. 

appoint new, 38.
consent of, to act, 738, 932 ; affidavit verifying, 739, 933. 
deceased, petition to appoint person to convey, in place of, 846. 
new trustees, bill to appoint, 38 ; petition to appoint, 846 ; affidavit 

of fitness, 737, 931.
consent to act, 738, 932 ; affidavit verifying, 739, 933. 

petition by, for advice, 800.
to appoint person to convey in place of deceased, 846. 
for leave to pay trust fund into Court, 797. 
to appoint new trustees, 846.

Management of Estate.
notice of motion by, for leave to sue or defend, 727-9.

carry on business, 730. 
pay debts, 731. 
compromise, 732. 
repair, &c., 733. 
obtain renewal of lease, 734. 
grant lease, 735 ; affidavit in sup

port, 736.
for approval of investment by, 698 ; 

affidavit in support, 699.
“ TRUSTEE ACT, 1850.”

petition for appointment of person to convey lands where trustee
has died without heir, 846. 

new trustees, 846 j evidence in sup
port, 847.
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to speed cause, notice of motion to enlarge, 603. 
UNDERWRITING.

of warrant, 891 ; for appointment of receiver, 621. 
unijPe INFLUENCE.

bill to set aside deed obtained by, 78.
VENUE.

notice of motion to change, 666 ; affidavit in support, 666-7. 
VEXATIOUS SUIT.

allegation of, in answer, 169. \ V
WARD OF COURT. See Infant. Injunction. Marriage of Wabd 

of Court.
bill by, for habeas corpus, 79.

WARRANT.
of Master, 890. j_
to show cause why creditor should not be allowed to come in.

621. ;zunderwriting, 891
for appointment of receiv)

WASTE. See Injunction.
bill to restrain, 36.

by execution creditor, 68. 
by mortgagee, 70. 
trespass in nature of waste, 36.

WATER COURSE.
t diversion of, bill to restrain, 88.

WIFE. See Married Woman.
WILL.

construction of, bill for, 80-81. 
establishing, bill for, 78.
notice of proving, by production of probate, &c., 232.
■a. requiring production of original, 233, 236.

'WITNESS/
affidavit of disbursements to, 333. 
allowance to, page 606. 
commission, to take evidence of, 284." 
contempt of, notice of motion to commit, 273, 276.

affidavit in support, 274. 
demurrer by, 298.
examination de bene esse, notice of motion for, 292.

affidavit in support of motion, 293. 
notice of examination, 294. 
deposition of, 296.

'fees of, page 606.
interrogatories for examination of, 286.
notice of motion to compel witness objecting to answer to attend

again at his own expense, 299. 
production of documents by, 276. 

resident in Quebec, notice of motion for subpoena to, 288. 
subpoena, affidavit of service of, 330.

WRIT.
amending notice of motion for, 476. 
endorsements on, 171.

(Forma of.)
of commission to take evidence, 284. 

injunction, 600. 
subpoena, 260.
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